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PREFACE. 
Section 2565 of the Code makes it the duty of the Secretary 
of the State Board of Health, in his biennial report to the Gov-
ernor, to "include so much of its proceedings, such information 
concerning vital statistic>, such knowledge respecting diseases, 
and such instruction on the subject of hygiene as may be thought 
useful for dissemination among the people, with such suggestions 
as to further legislation as may be thought advisable." 
In compiling the following report 1 have endea,ored to con-
form fully to the requirements abo,·e stated. 
A glance at the table of contents will show the wide range of 
sanitary subjects considered. The report on smallpox will be 
found interesting as it contains an account of the most wide-
spread visitation of this disease in the history of the state. 
There are a number of exceedingly interesting and valuable 
reprints that I am able to reproduce through the kindness of 
their writers and publishers. 
There are republished herewith the circulars issued by the 
Board and the laws relating to the public health and safety 
which are codified and indexed so as to be readily referred to. 
I regret exceedingly that I am unable to present a more com-
plete and reliable report upon vital statistics-a regret that will 
have to be repeated biennially until the law is changed. 
The cuts illustrating articles in this report have in most cases 
been generously donated or loaned by the parties whose papers 
are so much improved thereby. 
) . F. KENNEDY. 
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BOARD MEETINGS. 
SECOND QUARTERLY MEETING-AUGUST, 1899. 
The second quarterly meeting of the State Board of Health was 
convened August 1, 1899, and called to order by President 
Scroggs at 9 A. M. 
There were present: Scroggs, Guilbert, Conniff, McKlveen, 
Shrader, Gibson, Dickinson, Matthey, and Bancroft. 
The minutes of the last meeting were read and alJpro,•ed. 
The report of the Secretary for the quarter ending July 31st 
was read and considered seriati111. 
INFECTIOUS DISE,\SES. 
The Secretary reported outbreaks of infectious diseases, as reported to 
the office, as follows: 
I am pleased to note tbe fact that at present there is an unusual degree 
of good health throughout the State and that in very few localities infectious 
diseases prevail. 
Reports of outbreaks have been received as follows, Mav: 
Certthro-sj>inal llfttningilis .-Linn Grove; Ottumwa; Da\•enport; June, 
Burlington; July, none. 
Cholera Infan/#tn.-M.ay, none. June, Burlington; Cedar Rapids; Des 
Moines. July, none reported. 
/Jij>h/Mria.-May, Dows; East Orange township, Sioux county; Liberty 
township, Hamilton county; Riceville; Alton; Harrison township, Harrison 
county; Dunlap; Linn township, Linn county; Des Moines; Dubuque; 
LeMars. June, Amsterdam township, Hancock county. July, Amsterdam 
township, Hancock county. 
Measks.-May, Sibley; Rockford; Dubuque; Marengo. June, Sibley. 
July, none. 
Scarkl Fevu.-May, Alton; Correctionville; l-ynnville; Kamrar; Har· 
court; La Porte City; Lost Gro\•e township, WebRter county; Liberty town· 
ship, Hamilton county; Wapello; Liscomb . Jane, Dawson township, Greene 
county; Bennett; Grundy Center. July, Corning; Lake township, Wright 
county; Coldwater township, Butler county; Waohta; Dawson township, 
Greene county; Bennett; Holmes; West Liberty. 
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S~ta.llpo.r.-Ma~, Cresco; Rome; Orleans township, Winneshiek county· 
Le Clatre; ~owa Ct~. June, Iowa City: Pleasant Valley township, Scot; 
county; ~ans townshtp, Howard county; Lourdes. July, none. 
TyphOtd Fever.-~fay, Davenport; Des Moines; Ottumwa. June, Buffalo 
Center. July , Franklin; Des Moines; Marshalltown. 
Whooping Co,.gh.- May, Slater; Keokuk. J B 
July, none. une, oone; Burlington. 
SMALLPOX:. 
I had hoped to _lay before you an elaborate report of smallpox as it 
appe~red ID the vanou~ co~nties of the State. I have written to all who 
hav_e ID any way been tdenlified with cases for data, to some several times. 
I sttll hope that I can have a complete report for the Biennial Report F 
the data on hand I report as follows: . rom 
The first notification of the outbreak of the disease was from Hamburg 
N~ven_>ber 18, 1898, the source of infection being Nebraska City, Neb i 
thmk tt IS safe to say that at leas~ four-fifths of the cases that appeared in I~wa 
:e•ulted fro~ exposure to cases m Nebraska City or Omaha. It has appeared 
m the followtng counties: 
. A~panoose county. Franklin township, two cases, reported b H 
W!lktnson, T. C. Y • E. 
Aud~bon county. Audubon, two cases; Douglas township two· Exira 
fottr; Ktmbalton, one. Total nine. ' ' 
Cedar county. Mechanicsville, two; Pioneer township, one. Total, 
three. Reported by S. T. Buell. 
Fremont county .. Percival, fifteen; Benton township, four; Hamburg, 
twenty-seven; \Vashtngton township, five. Total, fifty-one. 
Henry county. Rome, two, reported by Dr. McKiveen. 
Howard county. Cresco, fifty; Lourdes, three· Paris township three. 
Total, fifty-six. ' . ' 
Johnson county. Iowa City, three, reported by Dr. Shrader. 
Jon_~~ county. Springfield township, twenty-four, one death, reported by 
Dr. Wtlltams. 
Lee county. Pleasant Ridge township, one, reported by Dr. J. G. Geers. 
Scott county. Davenport, one, reported by Dr. Preston; Le Claire 
fifteen,_reported by Dr. Matthey and two by Dr. Gamble; Pleasant Valle; 
townsbtp, one. reported by Dr. Matthey. Total, nineteen. 
Shelby county. Elkhorn, four; Jensen family, five, reported by Dr. 
ll!cKiveen. 
\Var_ren county. Belmont township, one, reported by Dr. Price; Otter 
townshtp, one, reported by Mr. Van Syoc; Milo, four, reported by Lou 
Dunn; Lacona, twenty-nine, reported by Dr. Hatfield. Total, thirty-five. 
\V~shtngton county. Wellman, one, reported by Dr. Shrader. 
Wmneshtek county. Orleans township one reported by c c B T. c. ' • . . rowo, 
Wayne county. Seymour, seven, reported by 0. A. Cover; Genoa, one, 
reported by J. W. Gordon. Total, eight. 
Number of counties reported, fifteen; number of cases reported two 
hundred and twenty-three. · ' 
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Dr. )(atthey made the following special report respecting the outbreak •t 
Le Claire. 
GE:STLE,1EX .-During my recent visit to Le Claire, made lor the purpose 
of investigating the cases of smallpo:o:, I became acquainted with an osteo-
path practicing in that locality. When introduced to him I was ignorant of 
the fact that he was not a physician Dr. Cantwell and I called first upon 
Dr. Bailey, the city physician, who then conducted us to the other mem· 
bers of the profession. AI the residence of Dr. Gamble we met a young 
man of intelligent appearance, who, on hearing of our purpose, begg~d for 
permission to accompany us. This man was introduced as Dr. Meunier. 
In our discussion relative to the nature of the ca.o;es-whether smallpox or 
chickenpox-Ur. Meunier took part. I was asionished when be suddenly 
addressed me with the \Vords: ''Of course l am not recognized by you, 
because I am an osteopath, but 1 have two cases of smallpox under my 
care." 
Dr. Bailey remarked that these cases werediagnosticated by Dr. Gamble. 
1 now began to question Dr. Meunier, and inquired how he undertook 
to treat smallpox. He replied that it would be necessary for me to study 
osteopathy in Kirksville before I could understand his methods. I as.ured 
him that I knew more about osteopathy than he, and told him to answer 
my questions. Only after I had repeatedly explained to him that be 
owed it to the assembly there present to respond to the query put to him, 
did he deign to acquiesce to my demands. \Vith an obvious effort at cir· 
cumlocution, he stated that in pricisely the same manner in which the new 
science of osteopathy deals with other diseases, so, too, it deals with 
smallpox. 
1 did not , however, drop the question until be bad specified that this 
method of treatment consists of manipulations with both bands in the form 
of rubbing, kneading beating, and passive movements . \Vith a shake of 
the head, I observed that these measures were rather strange ones to adopt 
in the treatment of smallpox, and determined to question him further. 
To my inquiry regarding the osteopathic treatment of syphilis he 
responded by informing me that such diseases are not within the province 
of osteopathy. Gonorrhcea and all venereal diseases are excluded from the 
category of osteopathic affections. I called his attention to the fate of the 
millions of patients suffering with these diseases if the scientific world 
should acknowledge as supreme the doctrines of osteopathic faith. Regard-
Ing the treatment of puerperal fever, Dr. Meunier said that osteopathy bad 
none but the best results to boa~t of. Gall-stones, Appendicitis, Cerebro· 
Spinal Meningitis, and numerous other affections looked upon as serious 
pathological conditions are cured by osteopathic treatment in every instance. 
1 remarked that similar statements are being constantly made by CbriatiaD 
acientlsts, clairvoyants, spiritualists, somnambulists, cbeiropaths, cancer 
doctors, and the like. 
Thereupon be directed my attention to the brilliant results of the dia· 
tinguisbed Dr. McFadon, of Davenport. I could not forbear to relate to 
him an incident which ha.~ come to my knowledge and in which tile cele· 
brated Dr. McFadon takes a prominent part. 
During a bitterly cold night last winter, Dr. Crawford was summoned 
from his comfortable bed by an excited, Impatient man, who belfPrl the 
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doctor to accompany him immediately to his horne to alleviate the suffering 
of his sick child. On inquiry Dr. Crawford was informed that the throat 
of the child was painful, and he offered to prescribe for it at once and call 
early in the morning. 
The man, however, implored the doctor so pitifully to go with him with-
out delay that Dr. Crawford finally yielded. On arriving at the bouse Dr. 
Crawford found the child suffering from an infiammatory condition of the 
throat, which was so mild in its nature that he was able, without compunc-
tion, to assure the father then and there that no significance need be attached 
to so slight an ailment. 
The father of this child was no other than the renowned Dr. McFadon, 
who advertises in the most absurd and ridiculous manner his infallible 
ability to cure every disease, without regard to its character or severity. 
For the edification of the public, be circulates among them thousands of 
pamphlets describing some of the marvelous results which he has attained. 
What do you think of this man who boldly approaches the sick bed with-
out a trace of knowledge concerning the import and nature of the conditions 
he meets? 
1 requested Dr. Meunier to answer one last qnestion-one concerning his 
methods of treatment in cases of fracture of the neck of the femur. He 
replied that his methods were similar to my own. On requesting him to 
describe these methods, be hesitated, but finally declared that a bandage 
about the hip joint, and rest in bed, comprised the Osteopathic modus 
cura11di. [told him that 1 had expected this answer, but could not help 
feeling pity for the unfortunates who might be compelled to undergo such 
treatment, because of the inevitable shortening or possible uselessness of 
the limb. J added that it was not possible for me to comprehend why so 
large a number of young men and women should enter upon a life of sys-
tematic swindlery and deception at the sick bed, in view of the fact that it 
requires but a minimum amount of common sense to understand the quack-
ery in such methods. Considering the enormous responsibility, I told him 1 
was forced to regard the Osteopaths as the most vicious creatures on earth. In 
comparison with them Jesse James was an angel, for he made short work of 
his victims and did not prolong their misery, but the Osteopaths kill inch by 
inch. 
I now requested Dr. Gamble to accompany us on our visits to every case 
in Lc Claire. It happened that the first cases to be investigated were those 
under Osteopathic care, and Dr. Gamble asked Dr. Meunier's permission 
to see them. The latter declined, saying that no one in this country bad 
ever been treated as ~hamefully as be had been that day. In case I would 
npologi~e he would grant !Jr. Gamble's request. I told him that I believed I 
owed him no apology for telling the truth, and assured him that had our 
discussion dealt with any other subject I should, despite his delusion, have 
shown him all the respect that social laws demand; further, that in my 
report to the [own State Board of Health I shonld take into account the 
peculiarity of the circumstance~. The result of this was that the permis-
sion was granted. 
The two cases proved to be of ~orne severity. The mother of the patients 
officiated as nurse. I questioned her concerning the number of treatments 
which the invalids had received, but was interrupted by Dr. Meunier with the 
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statement addressed to the woman-' 'You need not answer that question. 
These patients receive as many treatments as the science of Osteopathy re-
gards necessary." In response to this I explained to Dr. Bailey that Dr. 
Meunier wa< dangerous to the community, especially to those inhabitants of 
Le Claire who are lacking in even that small amount of judgment required 
to discriminate between the false nod the true in medicine. 1 ordered him, 
therefore, to be quarantined to avoid the possibility of his inoculating other 
individuals by rubbing the virus into their skins. 
Report received and adopted. 
CONFERENCE OF STATB AND PltO\'I!'i'ClAL BOARDS OF HEALTH 
Dr. Conniff, on behalf of the delegates sent to the Richmond (Va ) meet· 
ling of the ''Conference of State and Provincial Boards of Health of North 
America , " presented a report o( the meeting which was received, adopted 
and placed on file. 
RADlES 
Replying to a communication from a party relative to the alleged pres· 
ence of rabies in some parts of the State, Dr. J. I. Gibson, chairman of the 
committee on'' Diseases of Animals and Veterinary Sanitation,'' said: 
Your committee, to whom was referred the communication of John 
\Vngoner, Emeline, Iowa, enquiring what authority their township board 
could exercise in the control of dogs during a supposed outbreak of rabies, 
beg leave to report: 
J.lrst.-That there is no positive knowledge of the existence of rabies in 
the vicintiy referred to. 
Sao11d. -That in cases where rabies does exist the local board has power 
to establish quarantine upon dogs or other animals exposed to rabid dogs 
and to require the confinement or muzzling of all dogs in the township for a. 
period sufficient to cover the stage of inoculation of the disen.<e, and as long 
a.o; any cases of rabies exist in the township. 
Tllird.-'fhat in cao;es where such quarantine or mu•..zling rules are pro· 
claimed by the local board and dogs are still allowed to rnu at large, it is 
the duty of the local board to order such dogs runnio,g at large in violation 
of such rules shot on sight. 
This report was received and adopted. 
LINSEED OIL 
The Secretary reported the action that had been taken by the President 
anrl Secretary of the Board, by and with the concurrence of the Governor, 
and asked for Instructions as to his further duties-especially as regards the 
institution of prosecutions where adulteration is found. 
Dr. Guilbert offered the following resolution, which was unanimously 
adopted: 
Resolved, That whenever specimens of linseed oil are sent to this Board 
for examination, and are found on ana.lyaiH to be adulterated, that then the 
Secretary is instructed, at once to notify the local inspector of oils, that such 
~pecimens of oil from his district have been found to be adulterated, and 
that it is his duty to proceed against the violators of the law in the proper 
court of the State. 
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Professor Macy submitted the following report, supplementary to the 
report made by him and Mr. Pickell, at the last meeting of the board. 
Iowa Stale Board of Health: 
GE!<TLE~fRN-The undersigned reported at last meeting, the results of 
certain tests of linseed oils. In the said report, the Mound City Paint and 
Color Works was reported as having a sample of adulterated oil, because of 
the presence of a neutral drier. Later it was determined that such a drier 
wns not, and is not o.n adultero.nt, and we gave a certifico.te to tbe company 
to the effect that the sa::nple in question was 0. K. 
We make this report to your honorable body as a modification of the 
report now on file and above referred to. 
Respectfully submitted. 
s. R. MACY, 
Chemist Stale Board of Heali!L. 
H ighland Park College, Des Moines, August 2, 1899. 
The report was received and placed on file. 
F INANCIAL. 
The Secretary presented the following financial report, for 
the quarter ending July 31,1899: 
Board meeting, May 4, 1899 
MEMBERS RXPENSE ACCOUNT. 
E. A. Guilbert ........................................... $ 25 . 20 
J. C. Shrader. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 18.76 
Warren Dickinson......................... ....... ......... 10 .50 
J. A. Scroggs....... . ..................... . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . 25.51 
W. Bancroft................ .... ... ..... .. . .. ..... ......... 2l.96 
J, I. Gibson ................................... , . . . . . . . . . . . 23.58 
J. A . .McKlveen ............................................ 14.82 
H. Matthey.. . ......... . .............. . .. ... ... .... .. ... ... 26.90 
R . E. Conniff ............................................. 28 .50 
Total ..............................•......... 
Paid by State warrant No. 8962. 
SPECIAL EXPENSE ACCOUNT. 
J. A. Scroggs, Richmond meeting ......................... $ 75.()<; 
Paid by State warrant No. 9317. 
E. A. Gilbert, Richmond meeting.......... . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . 86.20 
Paid by State warrant No. 9501. 
R. E. Conniff, Richmond meeting ......................... 116.75 
Paid by State warrant No. 9376. 
CUllllE"'T EXPENSilS FOil MAY. 
J. F. Kennedy, Secretary .................................. $100.00 
Margaret S. Schoonover, Stenographer.................... £0.00 
F. R. Conaway, printing Bulle/itt ......................... 27.45 
L. Young, binding Buildin..... .. . . .. . .... .. .... .... .. . .. 9.00 
$198.73 
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L. Schooler, postage ..................................... . 
J. C. Schrader, investigating smallpox .................. . 
J. A . Mckl\·een, investigating smallpox ... . ............... . 
Smith-Premier Co 100 carbons 
Iowa Telephone C~.. . . . . . . . . . . ::: ~::::::::::::: : . :::::::: 
Western Union Telegraph Co.... .. . .. . . . .. .. . . . .. . . . . • .. 
U nited States Express Co ............................. .. .. 










Total. .............................................. . $187.71 
Paid by State warrant No. 9316. 
CUR.RlL."""T BXPK!IJSBS FOR .Jt:Nlt . 
J. F. Kennedy, Secretary ..... ... ...................... $100.00 
Margaret S. Schoonover, Stenographer................ . . . . 50.00 
J. A. Schroggs, consultiu!(' with Governor .............. ... 13 .33 
F. R. Conaway , printing Bulletins ... . .......... , . . . . . . . 27.45 
L . Young. binding B,.lldins.... ...... .... .. .... ...... .... 9.00 
Iowa Lithographing Co , 6,500 letterheads...... . . . . . . . . . 28.00 
Carter & Hussey, 10,000 wrappers , $9, 300 large wrap· 
pers, $1.50...... .. ... ..... .. ...................... .. 
D . Appleton & Co .................................... . 
Adams Express Co ...................................... .. 
American Express Co .. .•. •...... ............ . . ........ . ... 
United States Express Co .. ... .... ........... ...... , ... ... . 
Wells-Fargo & Co's. Express . .......... ......... .. ..... . . 
Haywood & Son, paper [asteners ....... ................. .. 
Total. ............................................ . 
Paid by State warrant No . 9733. 








To the Stat~ Board of Health.-Theaudlting committee desire to submit 
their report upon the Secretary's financial statement for the quarter ending 
July 31, 1899 . We have found proper vouchers filed for each and every 
expenditure; and the warrants drawn correipond with the vouchers filed. 
R•spectfully submitted, 
The report was received and adopted. 
WARREN DICKINSON, 
H. MATTHEY 
AMERICAN PUBLIC HEALTH ASSOCJATWN 
Warren Dickinson, J. A. Scroggs, J. A. McKlveen and J. F. 
Kennedy were duly elected delegates to the annual meeting of 
the American Public Health association, to be held at Mione· 
apolis in October proz. 
DISINTERMENT PERMITS 
Eight applications for special disinterment permits were pre-
sented by the Secretary, all the deaths having resulted from 
2 
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"Croup" or Diptheria. The applications were referred to the 
commit tee on "corpses," who reported in favor of granting the 
permits under tht:: immediate supervision of the local boards of 
health of the respective localities, and in accordance with the 
provisions required by the State Board. The permits were 
granted. 
The Secretary, on this subject, reported that, for the quarter 
ending July 31st. there had been issut::d one hundred and fifteen 
ordinary pt::rmits. 
On motion Board adjourned to meet Wednesday, November 
15, 1899· 
THIRD QUARTERLY MEETING-NOVEMBER, 1899 
The State Board of Health mel in regular quarterly session in 
the office of the Secretary, Des Moines, November 8, 1899. and 
was called to order at 10 A.M. by the President, Dr. J.A.Scroggs. 
There were present Scroggs, Guilbert, Bancroft, Conniff, Shra-
der, and Matthey. Later Dr. l\1cKh•een came. 
The minutes of the Secretary were read and approved. 
The report of the Secretary was presented, read, referred to 
the regular standing committees, and considered topically. 
AMERICA~ PUBLIC HEALTH ASSOCIATION 
The Secretary reported the following respecting the meeting 
of the above named association, held at Minneapolis, Minn., 
October 31st, and November 1st, 2d, and 3d: 
As one of your delegates to the American Public Health Association, I 
have to report that returning from there so short a time before this meeting 
your ::iecretary was not abl" to make out a formal report for your edification 
and consideration. 
1 herl!by report the following, and if the Board will so direct, will prepare 
for the next issue of the HULLETIN a report that will he, 10 a measure, a 
resume of the tr .. nsactiOns of the Association. 
This Board was represented by L>rs. McKlveen, Shrader, Gibson, and 
your ~ecretary. Iowa was further represented by Professor Hohenschub, of 
Iowa C1ty, and Dr. C. H. Sheldon, of Davenport. Prof. J. Fred Clarke, 
of Fairfield, Lecturer in Hygiene in the State University, was elected a 
member, and Prof. Floyd D•wis was assigned to read a paper, but neither 
was present. 
There were one hundred and twenty· two members enrolled as in attend-
ance, in addition to one bundrdd nntl twenty-five who were elected as new 
members, Drs. McKlveen, Clarke, Sheldon and Professor Hohenschuh repre-
senting Iowa in the list of new members. 
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The se«Sion was a very busy one, the program being greatly O\·erloaded, 
and m consequence no time even for the reading of the pnpen;, much less 
for discussions. There would have been even less discussion bad it not been 
for the persistent efforts of Dr. Gibson. 
Dr. Shrader was elected to represent Iowa in the Ad\'isory Council, and 
your Secretary as a member of the executive committee, and I had the assur-
ance that Iowa would be remembered as well in the regular standing com-
mittees. Dr. P. H, Bryce, of Toronto, wa.• elected President for the ensu-
ing year; Dr. M H, Bracken, Minneapolis, First Vice·President; Dr. Juan 
Breila, Zacatecas, Mexico. Second Vice-President; Or. C. 0. Probst, of Ohio, 
Secretary; Dr. Henry D. Holton, of Brattleboro, Vt., Treasurer. Next 
place of meeting,lndianapolis, Ind. 
The report was re~eived and the Secretary was directed to prepare a. 
report in full for publication in the BULLETIN. 
NATIONAL BOARD OP HEALTH 
Dr. Conniff reported the result of the interview at Dubuque of the special 
committee, consisting of himself and Drs. Scroggs and Guilbert, with 
Hon. Senator Allison and Hon. D. B. Henderson, relative to the establish-
ment of a National Department or Bureau of Health along the lines suggested 
by Senator Spooner's bill. 
DO\'LNR TUBERCULOSIS 
Dr. J. \V. Kime, of Ft. Dodge, appeared before the Board and gave a 
history of the efforts of the people of Ft. Dodge to determine the freedom 
of the dairy herds, supplying the city with milk, from Tuberclosis, and 
speaking in general of the great prevalence of this disease among cattle and 
the d<nger therefrom to consumers of milk. 
On motion a special committee, consisting of Drs. Gibson, Conniff, and 
Shrader, was appointed to formulate some definite expression upon this sub-
ject for consideration by the Board at the meeting to be held February next. 
INFECTIOUS DISEASES 
The Sacretar;• reported the following respecting infectious diseases: 
\Vith the exception of severe outbreaks of diphtheria at Oskaloosa and 
Clinton, the health of the State ha• boen remarkably good since your last 
meeting. 
Sm lllfJo:r: October 9th, Dr. J. F. Herrick, health officer of Ottumwa, 
rep<>rted a case of smallpox io the person of an adult male who had been 
traveling over the country on a wheel, and hence the source of infection 
could not be definitely determined. He was broken out io papules when fi111t 
&een and was at once removed to a hospital, about two miles in the country. 
No other cases hav~ occurred, demonstrating the value of prompt preventive 
men.t;ures. 
October 21st, Dr. C. W, Stewart, health ofBcer of Washington repored a 
case of smallpox in that city, in the perooD of a railway mail agent, the termi-
nal of whose route waq Albert Lea, Minnesota. As they have been having 
quite an epidemic of the disease in •outhern Minnesota, including Albert Lea, 
the source of infection is quite evident. 
As in the case at Ottumwa the disease wu promptly recoplzedandstrict 
restrictive measures were at once adopted. No other cases have occurred. 
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In both cases the beneficent efforts of both Boards were jeopardised by the 
local press in the interest of business, declaring the disease was chicken pox 
and thus weakening the hands of the health officers and minifying the impor-
tance of vaccination, quarantine and other preventive measures. It would 
seem that such publications, though intended as such, are not in the inter-
est of economy or commercial prosperity. 
BIENNIAL REPORT 
The Secretary reported as follows respecting the Tenth Biennial Report: 
The Tenth Biennial Report is now in the hands of the State printer. Jt will 
be a publication of interest because of the large range of subjects covered 
and the amount of information upon these subjects. Your secretary, in its 
preparation, has strictly followed the requ irements of the code, and he 
believes your honorable body will find that it places before the legisla-
ture aod the people of the state, in a practical and convincing manner , the 
important work delegated to the Boa rd, as well as the satisfactory manner 
in which that duty is being met. It will contain about 400 pages, and sev-
eral of the articles a re well illustrated. There are several practical and 
important, as well as up-to-date, reprints from the most reliable sources. 
Under the topic, "Suggestions for Further Legislation," your Secretary 
has endeavored to present, as forcefully as possible, the great partiality and 
injustice of the Osteopathic law as compared with the medical practice act. 
Respecting this communication from the secretary, Drs. Shrader and 
Matthey, on behalf of the Committee on Contagious Diseases, reported as 
follows: 
Mll. PRESIDENT AND GENTLEMEN OF THE STATE BOARD OF HEALTR.-
Your committee to whom was referred that part of the secretary's rtlport in 
relation to the publication of the Tenth Biennial report of the Secretary of 
this Board, and in regard to the appoinment of a legislative committee, 
would say: That we are delighted to be informed that our secretary has 
taken the pride and given it the thought and care so necessary to show the 
legislature and the people of the state the valuable information here pub-
lished, believing it will be a great factor in the education of the people in 
sanitary matters. We are of the opinion that a legislative committee should 
be appointed at this meeting who should at proper times, visit that body 
and see that no adverse action is taken and to inform the members of the 
work we are doing to prevent disease by removing the causes of sickness, by 
quarantine, disinfection, and abating nuisances of many different kinds. 
LINSEED OIL INSPECTION 
The Secretary reported as follows relative to the inspection of 
linseed oil: 
Quite a number of the samples of linseed oil sent to this office for inspec-
tion have been found adulterated, and have been reported to the County 
Attorney and the local Oil Inspector for prosecution. Your Secretary has 
been assured tha.t several prosecutions have been, or will he commenced. 
In other cases the County Attorney or the Inspector has reported that the 
oil adulterated was not being offered for sale, or had not been sold for ' 'lin· 
seed oil," or that the party was a man of great inteltrity and had no knowl-
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edge that the oil was not up to grade, and that he had furnished the oil for 
inspection in order that he might lor himself determine its character, and 
that he had, immediately upon learning that it was adulterated, reshipped 
the oil to the parties of whom it was bought . In all such cases the County 
Attorney and the Oil Inspector were reluctant to begin prosecution, and 
your Secretary felt that he had no right to involve the Board in any legal 
procedures under any such circumstances. 
It may cot be impertinent, and certainly is not irrelevant, for your Sec-
retory to remark that this matter of testing linseed oil, and prosecuting 
adulterators thereof, is not the appropriate work of a sanitary body. It is a 
cummercial transaction with but little, if any, sanitary ~ignificance what-
ever. 
'rhis act of the Twenty-seventh General Assembly, relatiDI" to the inspec-
tion of linseed oil, has, on practical test, proved contradictory and inef-
ficient, and its enforcement well nigh impossible. 
]n reference to this item of the Secretary's report. Dr. Mat-
they, chai rman of the committee on oil inspection, reported: 
Your committee on oil inspection report that we have had under consid-
~ration the report of the Secretary in regard to this matter, and we are in 
accord with him in the conclusion that no prosecution should be insisted on 
when the local Inspector and the County Attorney believe that conviction 
could not be bad. \Ve also believe that the law should be so amended as to 
be Jess contradictory and more effective. The law should not p lace the 
enforcement of its provisions, further than the duty of determining the qual· 
ity of the oil, upon the St~te Roard of Health. 
The report was adopted. 
VACCJ!'(E \'JRUS 
The secretary said in his report relative to vaccination and sup· 
plying vaccine virus: 
Your Secretary believes that if this office could order or supply 
on short notice vaccine virus from reliable laboratories to h~alth 
officers and other physicians in the State::, and advertise the fact 
in the BuLLETIN, that vaccination would become much more gen-
eral- This is done in some states, and is in the interest of better 
protection, because of the more general vaccination and the use 
of more reliable virus. 
Your Secretary could make arrangements with several reliable 
establishments to furnish upon the shortest notice fresh virus, and 
in no way involve the Board in any financial responsibility. I 
append hereto some correspondence touching this matter for 
your consideration. . . . 
The committee on infectious diseases havmg th1s 1tem under 
consideration reported the following, which was adopted: 
Your committee, to whom was referred that part of the Secre· 
tary's report in relation to establishing an emporium for the sale 
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and distribution of vaccine virus, the same bei ng under the super-
vision and care of the Secretary, this being done by some of the 
State Boards, have thought this matter over carefully and submit 
the following: 
The Board, as a board does not wish to engage in any commercial enter-
prises. \Ve think it would at once antagonize every dealer in vaccine in the 
State, and they would assuredly bring all the influence they and their friends 
~ould bring to bear against the succe,sful carrying out of the project. 
But we are met with this statement in the report of the Secretary, that 
the Board authorize the Secretary to keep the virus on hand, and sell from 
this office the virus to physicians and others, such as local boards, and to 
whomsoever might apply. Your committee think that this would not 
materially help the matter, as this was being clone by and with the sanction 
of the members of the Board. Again, should this be d one , and if the pro-
ject was successful, it would require the services of another clerk, for we are 
informed that the labors of tbe Secretary are becoming more onerous every 
year; and, besides, good, reliable virus can be obtained from Chicago almost 
as soon as it could from this office. Therefore, your committee cannot re-
commend the adoption of this part of the Secretary's report. 
All of which is respectfully submitted. J. C. SHRADBR, 




The Secretary reported that during the qnarter there had been 
issued from the office one hundred and thirty· five ( 135) ordinary 
disinterment permits in addition to the special ones authorized by 
the Board at its last meeting-a careful record of all these permits, 
whether ordinary or special, being kept in the office. He also 
laid pefore the committee on corpses, Dr. Bancroft, several addit-
ional applications for special permits, upon which the committee 
reported favorably, with the exception of one, which was laid over 
until the next meeting. The report of the committee was 
adopted, and the Secretary was directed to issue special permits 
in the following- cao;es: 
RoSF.TTA KBLT.E\', 11Um6ranous croup, to be removed from one lot to 
another in Coon Rapids cemetery. 
RonF.RT H. Tuo"AS, membranous croup, to be removed from Shells-
burg cemetery, Beaton county, to Evergreen cemetery in Vinton. 
EARL Kusn HAVBRL\'. croup, to be removed from Woodland cemetery. 
Des J\loines, to Odd Fellows cemetery, Marengo. 
GRACE HuRLBURT, croup, from a private lot near Boone to East Lin· 
wood cemetery, Boone. 
UNKNOWN CHILD, to be removed from Salt Creek township, Tnma county, 
by private conveyance to Oak Hill Cemetery, Belle Plaine. 
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)lAGClB Al.•Gt:STA ~!AGXt:S, dif>hthaia, to be remo,·ed from Oak Hill 
cemetery, Cedar Rapids, to another lot ln the same cemetery. 
MA:-<t::A BECX.>.BOSA, dipltlluria, from one lot to another in Fhyd ceme-
tery, Sioux City. 
JAMES BR.\ Y, d•Pitlh~ria, to be re'll<l\'ed from the Catholic cemetery, 
\Vashington township, Dubuque coudty, to Key West cemet<,ry, in the same 
county. 
ADDIB I. HOR,.,tXG. dipklluria, to be removed from one lot to another 
in Linwood cemetery, Boone. 
A communication was presented from Mr. J S. Harlan, secre· 
tary of the Atlantic Cemetery Association, asking in reg-ard to 
grant in g certificates under certain specified conditions. 
The Secretary was authorized to issue the permits upon appl i-
cation being made in each case in due form. 
FINANCIAL 
The Secretary presented the following financial statement for 
the quarter ending October 31st: 
During the quarter the following amounts ha,·e been expend· 
ed, the >ouchers for which I submit herewith: Boarc meeting 
Aug. 2nd, r8gg. 
MR~JBERS EXl'ES'SB ACCOUNT 
J. C. Shrader. ...•. 
E. A. Guilbert. ..................................... . 
J. l. Gibson .......................................... . 
J. A. McK!veen ...................................... . 
W. Bancro[t. ..... .................. ...... ... ...... . 
H. Matthey ................. ........... .. .... .... .... . 
R. E. Conniff ....................................... .. 
Warren Dickinson ............ ............ ... ...... . . . 
J. A. Scroggs. . . . . . . . ............. ......... . · · · · .... · 










Total ....................... ... ·· · ··· · ···· ............ $ 
Paid by State warrant No. 10450. 
CL'RREST RXPE:-J!4F.S 110R Al'Gl'ST. 
J. F. Kennedy, Secretary ............................. . 
Margaret S. Schoonover, Stenographer ... ........... . . 
F. R . Conawar, State Printer ...... ................. . 
L. Young, State Binder ..................... · .. · .. · · · · 
H. Matthey, investigating small pox ...•....• ·· ·· · ·· · · · 
Carter & Hnss>', printing circulars ...•..•..•.• · · · .. · · · 
Carter and Hussey, printing circulars ....•..•.. ··· .. · · · 
F. A, Dawson, express ser\'ice . ......... · · · · · ·• ··- · · · 
Adams Express company ............ , ......... · .... ··· 
American Express company ................ ····· .... ·· 
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Wells Fargo & Company's express..................... 2.15 
Western Union Telegraph company.................. . . .59 
T otal. .......•. . ...... .. ... . .. ............. 
Paid by State warrant No. 10844. 
CURRENT EXPENSES FOR SEPTE,lBER 




Margaret S. Schoonover, Stenographer .•...•.......... 
L. Schooler, bulletin postage .......... , ....•........ 
Conaway & Shaw, printing ............. .. ............ . 
L. Young, binding B"ltetin ......... .•.............. 
L. Schooler, stamps and envelops ........ ..•... ...... 
Pub . Photo Engraving Company, electros ............ . 
'rhe Century company .... ... .. . ..... .... ............ . 
W. C. Newton & Company, electros . ............. •... 
W. P. Gerhard, books ......... ... . ........... ...... . . 
G. F . Lasher, postal guide .............. . ............ . 
\Vestera Union Telegraph company ..... ...•...•. .. .... 
AdamR Ex pre"-• company ............. . .. .• .•.......... 











Total ............ .. .................. •........ ........... $ 
Paid by State warrant No. ll20l 
RE:CAPITULA.TTON. 
Members expense account ...................... . 
ExpensL-s for August ............... .. ....•........... . . 







Total.................... . . . .............. ..... .. $ 899.55 
The fiscal year closed with September 30th, and the amount 
expended was made to equal the amount appropriated. 
The new fiscal year began October 1st, and the expenditures 
for that month are as follows: 
CURREN-t' I!XPENSRS FOB. OCTOBER. 
J. F. Kennedy, Secretary............ . . . . . . . . . . ..... . 
Margaret S. Schoonover, Stenographer .............. . 
F. R. Conaway, State Printer .. ....................... . 
L. Young, State Binder .•.. . ...•................•.... 
A. N. Marquis li: Co., book ..•...•••..•............• 
United States Ex pre's company ...................... . 
Adam" Express <<Hnpanr ............................. . 
Wells, fi'nrgu & Co'<. Express, August .. • ........... 
Wells, Fargo & Co's, gxpress, September ............ . 
Western Union 'l'elegmph company .•.•............ ... 
Total. ................................•.......... 
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Total expenditures for August and September ns above 
stated............................ . ............. $ 899.55 
Bxpendlture> for October.............. . . • . . . . . • . • . . . 215.55 
Total for quarter................................ $ 1,115.10 
The report was referred to the auditing committee, who 
reported as follows: 
Your committee, to whom has been referred the Secretary's 
fihancial report for the quarter ending October 31, 1899, report 
that they have found proper ,·ouchers filed for each and every 
item, and warrants drawn check with bills paid. 
II. MATTHE\'. 
The report was recei,·ed and adopted. 
SMALLPOX AT STORM LAKE 
\Vhile the Board was in session the secretary received the fol· 
lowing telegram: 
STORM LAKR, Iowa, November 8, 1899. 
Dr. J. F. Kmnedy: 
A camp of graders are quarantined here on account of a case of small· 
pox, reported by Chicago, as the man arrived there October 31. This camp 
is ordered to Mississippi to-day, Ten days has elapsed since quarantine; 
shall! permit quarantine to be raised and allow passage through the state? 
No one sick in camp. Answer quick. DR. L. M. JonNsTov. 
The Board directed the following reply: 
L . ./If. Johnslun, ./If. D., Storm Lake: 
Vaccinate alt persons known to be exposed, maintain quarantine seven-
teen days from lnst exposure, and if, at the end o£ that time, no cases 
develop, release quarantine on order of local bonrd of health. 
By order 
STATE BnARD OF HEALTtt, 
On motion, the Board adjourned to meet the first \Vednesday 
in February, 19(l0. 
FOURTH QUARTERLY MEETING-FEBRUARY, 1900. 
The State Hoard of Health met in quarterly session February 
7, t9(l0, and was called to order at 10 A. ~-by Pres. Dr.]. A • 
Scroggs . 
There were present Scroggs, Matthey, Bancroft, Conniff, 
McKivecn, Remley, Gibson, and Dickinson, Dr. Guilbert being 
absent because of severe illness. 
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The minutes were read and approved and the Secretary pre-
sented his report for the quarter ending January 31, 1900. 
SYMI'ATHY FOR DR. E . A. GUILUERT 
The following telegram, dictated by Dr. Conniff, was sent to 
Dr. Guilbert: 
''The Hoard, one and all, deeply r egret your .absence and jom in sym-
pathy with a prayer for your speedy return to health." 
Later Dr. JllcKiveen presented the following resolution, which was unan-
imously adopted by a rising vote: 
WHEREAS, '!'his Board has learned with sadness of the serious illness of 
our colleague , E. A. Guilbert ; M.D. Be it 
Ruolved , That the Board of Health, in session at Des Moines met, 
express our heartfelt sympathy to our esteemed colleague, Dr. E. A. Guilbert, 
and most sincerely hope his life may be spared, and that he may be fully 
restored to hi< former state of health. 
CIRCULARS 
Circular No.2, on the restriction and prevention of contagious 
diseases in the public and private schools of Iowa, as revised and 
reissued, was declared official. 
COMMUNICATIONS 
An i1witation was received from President Rearick, of High-
land Park College, inviting the Board to visit the laboratories of 
the institution. The invitation was respectfully declined, owing 
to the pressure of business and the brevity of time. 
Other communications were received and referred to Dr. Con-
ni [[, special committee, vice. Dr. Guilbert, who reported as follows: 
Your Committee on Communications beg to report as follows: 
In the letter of Joe. E. Blackburn, President of Pure Food and Drug 
Congress, asking the Board to send representatives to the next meeting to be 
held in Wt"hington, D. C., March 7, 1900 Your committe" believes it to 
be n part of the work of the Board to lend its inRuence to the pmiseworthy 
effort to "ecure proper legislation alontt this line, anu would suggest that two 
delegates be named to attend the Washington meeting. 
The communication from ~lr. Junkin, chairman of the Committee on 
Retrenchment and Rtoform of the senate, asking information on the needs 
of the Board and the expense of clerical service for the biennial period: 
Your committee would recommend that the president and secretary be 
instructed to put the information in the hands of the committee without 
delay. 
In the matter of the communication from his excellency, the governor, 
stating that the writer had been appointed to succeed himself as member of 
t he Board: Your committee finds the Board is entitled to a great deal of 
credit for their kind forbearance in the pa.~t. for over looking his mistakes, 
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and f~r ext~nding to him at all times uniform courtesy and kindness, nnd 
the wnter w1shes to thank you one nod all for your many acts of friendship 
and consideration. 
Your committee learns with sorrow of the severe illness of our friend and 
colleague, Dr. Guilbert, and would rec)mmend that a copy of the resolutions 
passed by ~be Board at our morning session be sent to the good doctor, 
together w1th a draft for h1s quarterly fees in the Board of examiners. 
The letter of D. A. King, chief statistictan of the Twelfth United States 
census, endeavoring to secure as far as practicable, uniformity of form in 
reports of ,·ita! statistics: Your committee would recommend the adoption 
?f the forms reco':'mended by the national government and I he Secretary be 
mstructed to fur01sh to the auditor blanks in conformity with this recom-
mendation. 
In the communication of F. W. Peck, Commissioner-General of the Paris 
Exposition asking the Board if space is wanted in the official catalogue of 
the exposition: 
Your committee make no recommendations. 
INFECTIOUS D ISEASE::> 
The Secretary reported outbreaks of infectious diseases in \'ar-
tous localities in the State as hal."ing been reported during th e 
quarter. 
The diseases reported were Diphtheria, Scarlet Fever, Typhoid 
Fever, Smallpox and Whooping Cough. Those reportt!d in 
November and December were reported in the BuLLETIN of 
December and January while those reported for January will be 
found elsewhere in this issue of the BuLLETIN. 
The Secretary said in conclusion upon this subject: 
Notwithstanding the !age number of points of incidence and the many 
exposures, especially to Smallpox, in many of the localities there have been 
no epidemics and comparatively few of those exposed have contract"d the 
<Jisease, because of previous vaccination, re-vaccination, quarantine and 
isolation. 
The committee to whom was referred this part of the Secretary's 
report, reported as follows: 
Your Committee on Contagious Diseases, to whom was referred the 
report of the Secretary respecting outbreaks of these diseases, respectfully 
report that we have duly considered the same, and while we regret that th-
infectious diseases have a:>peared in so many localities we congratulate the 
various local boards on their prompt and successful efforts in preveatiD&' 
• their extension and their assuming epidemicporportions. These board& are 
the duly appointed defenses of the people Ia such matters aod we are &'lad 
to note the fact that they are so faithfully discharging their datla Ia 10 
many localities. We hope in the near future there will be so hearty co-opera-
tion between the people, physicians and th-local boards thataadlcn.ues 
will be immediately stamped out apoo their appearance, 
J • C, 8JI&.U)B8.. 
H. ltAT'I'JPY. 
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TUBERCULOSIS 
The special committee on the preparation of a circu lar for 
information upon Tuberculosis made the following report, which 
was adopted: 
Your committee asks time until next meeting of the Board to present a 
circular for publication, which will be in harmony with laws which may 
then be in force in Iowa, and the scientific facts developed up to the date of 
said meeting. 
(Signed) J. I. GIBSON, 
R. E. Co:-.'NlFF, 
J. A. McKLvREN, 
Special Commitlee ot< Ci;-cular Relali11g lo Tuberculosis. 
I OWA STATE SANI TARY ASSOCIATION 
At the organization of this associa tion a special committee-
was appoin ted, with Dr. Gibson as chairman, for the purpose, if 
possible, of having the State Board of H ealth publish as a sup· 
plement to the Bulletin the papers and discussions be fore th e 
association. 
The chairman, after consulting with the Board, presented th e 
following report, which was adopted: 
Your committee finds that the proceedings of the first meeting of the Iowa 
State Sanitary Association are so voluminous as to prohibit the publication 
of same in the Iowa Heattll 8utleli,, Your committee recomm ends that 
the publication of •aid proceedings be referred back to the president of the 
Iowa State Sanitary Association, with the hope that said association will 
endeavor to raise the necessary funds to publish a yearly volume containing 
all its proceedings. (Signed) J. I. GIBSON. 
OISINTER~IENT PERMITS 
The Secretary was directed to issue the following special disin-
terment permits: 
CnARL.RS BRNNETT, died in 1894, Crortp; by private con•eyance from 
Butler cemetery, Harrison township, Lee county, to Farmington cemetery, in 
Farmington township, Van Buren county. 
Rov BHNXRTT, died io 1894, Diphtheria; disinterment, nod removal same 
as above. 
Wn.r.ARn G. BROW~, died 181!4, Crvuf>; by private conveyance from 
Davenport cemetery to \Vest Davenport cemetery, Rockingham township, 
Scott county. 
MAGGIE IfEATOX, died 1878, Croup; by private conveyance from River-
side cemetery, Fremont county, to Randolph cemetery, Riverside township, 
Fremont county. 
BERTH.~ MAY ICKES, died 1887; by private conveyance from Oakdale 
cemetery, Davenport, to another lot in the same cemetery. 
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AL\'lN VARtS, died 1874, Scarlet Froer; by railroad from Arcadia town-
ship, Carroll county, to Woodlaod cemetery, Des ;\[oines. 
FJN'ANCJAL 
The Secretary presented the following financial statement for 
the quarter ending January 31, rgoo: 
Board meeting, November 8, 1899. 
MEMBERS EXPE:<SR ACCOUNT 
E. A. Guilbert ..................................... $ 
J. A. McKlveen .................. .. ................. .. 
R. E. Conniff ........... .. ................. .... ... .. 
H. Matthey .... ..... ... ........................... .. 
J. C. Shrader .............. .' ......................... . 
W. Bancroft . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • ... . 
J. A. Scroggs ..................................... .. 
Total .................. .................... . .. .. 
Paid by State warrant No . 11872. 








J. F . Kennedy, Minnesota meeting .... .. ...... .. ...... $ 26.95 
Paid by State warrant No . 11873, 
J . C. Shrader, Minnesota meetin;.. ..... .. . .. .. .. . .. .. 29.50 
Paid by State warrant No. 11874 . 
J. A . McKlveen . Minnesota meeting.. . .... ............ 36.55 
Paid by State warrant No . 11875. 
J. I. Gibson, Minnesota Meeting..... . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . .. 33 . 18 
Paid by State warrant No. 11960. 
Total. ........ . ................. ...... ........ . 
CURRENT EXPENSES FOR NOVEMBER 
J . F. Keonedy, secretary ................. .. ........ $ 
Margaret S. Schoonover, stenographer ............... . 
F. R. Conaway, State printer ............. .. .... . .. .. 
L. Young, State binder .... .. ...................... . 
J. F. Kennedy, trans. A. P. H. A .................... . 
Langan Bros .. stationery .. ........................ .. 
Interior Decorating company .............. . ......... .. 
R. E . Conniff, telegrams and express ................ . 
J. F. Kennedy, street car fare .... . ............... .. . . 
Babyhood Publishing company ................... .. .. 
Photo Engraving company, express . . . • . • . • •........ 
Des Moines Book and Stationery company ............ . 
Adams Express company ............................ .. 
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United States Express company . .................. .. .. . 
'Vestern Union Telegraph company ....•... ..... . .... .. 
Total. .......... . .... .. ............ ............. . 
Paid by State warrant No. 12331 
CURRENT EXPEXSRS FOR DRCR34DRR 
2.16 
1.40 




Margaret S Schoonover, stenographer ....... .... ... .. . 
F. R. Conaway, State Printer ... ......... . .... ... .•. .. 
L. Young, State Binder ... . . ......................•.. . 
R. E. Conniff, smallpox, Storm Lake ................ . 
R. E, Conniff, smallpox, Doon ......... .... ......... .. 
J. A. McKiveen, smallpox, Coalfield ..........•........ 
J . A. McKiveen , smallpox, Corning ............ . ..... . 
J. C. Shrader, smallpox, Northwood ................. . 
Smith Pr .. mier Typewriter company, supplies ........ . 
Munn & Co., Scitmlific Supplement . .................. . 
Popular Sciettce News .. ........ . ..................... . 
Adams Express company ........................... . . 
United States Express company .. ........ . . . . ....... . 
Western Union Telegraph company .................. . 
Total .. .. ........................ . ............ • .. 












CURRENT EXPENSES FOR JANUAI<\', 1900 
J. F. Kennedy, Secretary.. .. .. .. . . .. .. . . . .. .. . .. .. .. 
Margaret S. Schoonover, Stenographer ..... , . . . . . . . .. 
J. A . McKlveen, small pox .......... . ............. . 
J. A. McKlveen, small pox................ .. .. .... .. 
Lewis Schooler, postage stamps ............•. ......... 
Carter & Hussey, printing wrappers .................. . 
!own Lithographing company, letterheads ... , ........ . 
Bausch & Lomb Optical company ............ , ........ . 
W. Horace Hoskins, Veterinary Journal ...........•... 
Adnms Express company ............................. . 
American Express company ................ . .......... . 
United States Express company ....................... . 














Total. ......................................... . . $ 200.37 
Paid by State warrant No. 136!H 
RECAPITULATION 
Expended during the quarter ...................... , .. $1,011.80 
Expended during October, 1899...... .... .. . .. ..... . .. 215.55 




Amount of appropriation unexpended.................. $ 3,772.65· 
• 
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The report was received and referred to the Auditing Com-
mittee. 
The Auditing Committee. to whom was referred this report, 
submitted the following: 
The Auditing Committee submit the following report upon the 
Secretary's financial statement for the quarter ending this date. 
\Ve find proper vouchers filed for all monies expended, and war· 




The report was received a nd adopted and the statement placed 
on file. 
Professor Macy, Chemist for the Board, presented .t bill for 
forty-four dollars for chemical analysis of linseed oil as directed 
by the Board. The bill was allowed and ordered paid. 
On motion the Board adjourned to meet the first W ed nesday 
in May unless ordered otherwise by the President. 
ANNUAL MEETING-MAY, 1900 
The lowa State Board of Health met in annual session at the 
office of the Secretary, Capitol, May 15, rgoo, and was called to 
order by the President, Dr. J. A. Scroggs, Keokuk. 
There were present, Scroggs, Bancroft, Shrader, McKlveen, 
Matthey, Conniff, Gibson, and Dickinson. 
The Secretary presented to the Board an official notification 
from the Governor of the appointment of Dr. Charles B. Adams, 
of Sac City, as the successor of Dr. E. A. Guilbert, deceased. 
Dr. Adams being present was duly recognized, his name enrolled 
as a member, and he a once entered upon his duties as such. 
The minutes of the meettng of the Board, held February 7th-
8th, were read and approved as correct. 
THE SECRETARY'S REPORT 
The Secretary read his report for the quarter ending April 
30th, which was received and considered topically. 
MEMORIAL 
The first item was a reference to the death of Dr. E. A. Guil-
bert, which took plac.e since last meeting. A special committee 
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was appointed to draft a suitable memorial, consisting of Drs. 
Shrader, McKiveen and Bancroft, and May 16th at n :30 A.M. was 
set apart for a memorial service. 
At the time appointed tender tributes to the memory of Dr. 
Guilbert were made by the different members of the Board and 
by the Secretary. In lieu of a report from this committee the 
following memorial, prepared by the the Seeretary, and published 
in the HEALTH BuLLETIN was adopted as the sentiment of the 
Board, and was ordered spread upon the minutes of the Board, 
and a copy thereof furnished to his fami ly: 
lffitemoriai 
~broarb • nusfus ®utUu~tf 
::$or-n :!June 121£;,.1826 
J»i2b mattf} -!HJ, 1900 
DR. GUILBERT was born in Watertown, Jefferson county, New York. 
Attended the public schools and the Black River lnstitnte at Watertown. 
Removed in 1837, with his father's family, to Chicago. Graduated from 
Rush Medical College, Chicago, in 18l7. Practiced his profession first at 
Ottawa an~ later at Waukegan, lllinois. About 1825,, he ad?pted Homeop-
athy as hts system of practtce and removed to Elgtn, lllltnois, where he 
remained until his removal to Dubuque in 1857. From 1852 to 1885 he was 
surgeon of the board of enrollment for the third congressional district. He 
was cbos"n Captain, Co. A, 46th Iowa Volunteer Infantry, and in that 
capacity served five months in western Tennessee. 
The Doctor was married in 1847 to Miss Kathleen Somers, who servives 
him, and by whom he hnd nine children, nil of whom are dead except his 
son Guy and a married dnughter, Mrs. Daykin, of Nashville, Tennessee. 
Dr. Guilbert was very prominent in Masonic circles, having been con-
nected with the order for hnlf n century and having been advanced to the 
Thirty-third Degree, a distinction, it is said, enjoyed by only two othe.l 
Iowa men. He was also a prominent writer upon Masonic matters, and 
editor of the ''Evergreen." He was prominent as a member of the Grnnd 
Army of the Republic and was several times commander o( Lookout 
Post, Dubuque, of which he was one of the organizers. 
Dr. Guilbert was appointed a member of the State Board of Health by 
Governor Horace Boies January 31st, 1890, and was after seven years of 
faithful service appointed by Governor Frnncis M. Drake to succeed him-
self. His connection with this Board and the State Board of Medical Exami-
ners covered a period of teo years, and he was promoted to the presidency 
of both Boards. During all the time of his service on these Boards he 
missed but one or two of the meetings, which are held quarterly. He was 
enthu, iastic in his devotion to the sanitnry nod hygienic interests of the 
State. His learning, observation and experience were a lways devoted to 
his official duties. He was a frequent and very acceptable contributor to 
the Iowa Health Bulletin as "Soliped," and his presence was always an 
inspiration and nid to the Board at its meetings. There is not a member 
of the Board but regards his departure as a personal Joss. 
He was a mao of fine literary ability, of extensive culture, a fluent writer 
and an eloquent speaker. 
His remains were interred in Linwood cemetery, Wednesday, March 7th, 
with impressive ceremonies, conducted under the auspices of the Muoolc 
fraternity and the Grand Army of the Republic. 
3 
Sleeo. broth .. r, 1leeplaweet be thy rut, 
Tby conflicts a ad tby toll• are o'er. 
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JNFECTJOUS DISEASES 
The Secretary reported as follows respecting smallpox as 
having occurred in the State since last meeting. 
There have never been in the history of Iowa so many out-
breaks of smallpox in the State. The points of incidence for 
February and March were published in the BuLLETIN of March 
and April. During April it ::ppeared in the follow1ng localities: 
Grant township, Hardin county; Taylor township, Marietta town-
ship, and Liberty township, Marshall county; Marshalltown; Say-
lor town~hip, Polk county; Des Moines; near Hansell; St. 
Anthony; Grinnell; Davenport; Oskaloosa; Toledo; Fort Dodge; 
Avery; Highland township, Palo Alto county; Adams township, 
Dallas county; Burlington; Cedar Rapids; Leon; Mt. Zion; 
Ottumwa; Cresco; Gowrey township, Osceola county; Jack Creek 
township, Emmet county; Corwith and Waterloo. During the 
quarter the disease appeared in thirty-eight different counties as 
follows: Monona; Boone; Clinton; \Varren; Worth; Polk; Mills; 
Muscatine; Greene; Harrison; Madison; Osceola; Webster; Story; 
Sioux; Carroll; Hardin; Marshall; Hamilton; Franklin; Wash-
ington; Monroe; Woodbury; Scott; Palo Alto; Poweshiek; Ma-
haska; Tama; Dallas; Decatur; Des Moines; Van Buren; Linn; 
Wapello; Howard; Emmet; Hancock, and Black Hawk. In a 
number of these counties there were outbreaks at several points. 
I am unable to report the number of deaths or the results as to 
recovery, etc., as these data will not be reported until later. 
Your Secretary visited several points in person-in all cases to 
settle disputes as to diagnosis. It is a source of regret that the 
d1sease has appeared at many points, and has spread at other 
points through the obstinacy or incompetency ot physicians. 
This is notably the case as regards Fraser, in Boone county, 
Lamoni, in Decatur county, and Muscatine. There will be laid 
before you some correspondence relating to this feature of the 
outbreak. 
The Committee on Contagious Diseases reported as follows 
upon the above and accompanring communication~: 
Jlfr. Pr~sidellt a11d C~nil~m.-n of/he lou•a Slate Board of H~allh: 
We, your Committee on Contagious Disea,es, to whom was referred 
sundry communications, beg leave to 'ubmlt the following report: 
l. In regard to the communication of Mr. A. D. Brown, of Manches-
ter, Iowa, would say that we are pleased with the manner in which the case 
of scarlet fever was treated and the disinfection of the premises, private 
burial, etc., but according to Rule 10 of Regulations for Quarantine and 
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Dosinfectlon, the quarantine should not have been raised, nor the man and 
his wife allowed to go at large until U1e full seventeen days bad expired . 
ll. In regard to the outbreak of smallpox at Fraser, Boone county, 
Iowa, would recommend that they strictly obey the rules and regulations of 
the State Board of Health in regard to contagious diseases; that strict and 
efficient quarnntine and isolation of all persous who have been exposed, be 
maintained; that all persons who ha\•e not been recently vaccinated, or can-
not show the results of successful \'accination, should be vaccinated at once; 
that if any person disobeys the rules of the Board, he should be arrested 
and punished, and further, if the people of Fraser disobey these rules 
and persist in coming to Boone, that the mayor of Boone maintain a strict 
quarantine against Fraser, or any other point where he may have reason to 
believe that they are endangering the health and lives of the people of 
Boone. 
Ill. We would urge that the committee appointed to prepare a circular 
of information on tuberculosis, for general distribution, report not later than 
at the August meeting. 
IV. Owing to the widespread dissemination of smallpox in Iowa, the 
appointment of a committee to prepare a circular of information containing 
instruction for the diagnosing of the disease bv the laity, as well as by physi· 
cians, to give information as to the most approved care of such patients, 
and full information in regard to vaccination, quarantine, isolation and dis· 
infection, not only of the patients but of the premises where they were con-
fined, after death or recovery. 
V. In regard to the communication from the mayor of Eldora. We would 
recommend that a strict quarantine be maintained, of all persons and places 
where smallpox exists, and also of those who have been exposed, whether in 
Eldora or elsewhere; and quarantine against any or all points considered 
dangerous to the health and lives of the people. 
The report was received and adopted. 
(Signed) J. C. SHRADER, 
H. MATTHEY. 
The Secretary reported the following in regard to 
GASOLINE LAMPS 
"The late General Assembly has made it the duty of the Board 
to regulate the use of gasoline as an illuminant, laying upon your 
honorable body the duty of determining the lamps or appliaoces 
by which this fluid may be used with safety. There has been a 
large amount of correspondence on this subject and it is greatly 
desired that not only some definite action shall be takeo by 
your body at this meeting, but that several parties may be 
allcwed to present their respective lamps. It might be well to 
have a standing committee to test these lamps in the interim of 
the meetings and report to the next meeting its findings. Your 
Bacteriologist, Chemist and Secretary, all living in Des Moines, 
might constitute such committee. 
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The following form of a certificate of approval of lamps is re-
spectfully submitted for your adoption: 
IOWA STATE BOARD OF HEALTH' } 
OFFICE OP SECRETARY. 
DEs .MoiNES, ...................... 19 .. 
This is to certify that at a meeting of the Iowa State Board of Health, 
held on the ... ..... day of ................ 19 ... ,an examination and test of 
the particular design, mechanism, workmanship, and safdy of a lamp for 
the use of gasoline as an illnminant, submitted by ........................ . 
and known as the ............................ , was made. 
Pursuant to an amendment of section two thousand, five hundred and 
eight of the code, made by the Twenty-eighth General Assembly, relating 
to the use of the products of petroleum for illuminating purposes, it was 
ordered by the said Board that the use of said lamp in the State of Iowa be 
permitted. 
Secretary'' 
REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON OIL INSPECTION AND INSPECTION OF GASOLINE 
Your committee, to whom was referred the inspection of gasoline lamps 
as required by law, begs leave to report that after careful consideration it is 
deemed nece•sary that this Board appoint a special committee/ whose duty 
it shall be to inspect and test all gasoline Ia mps offered for sale in lowa; and 
to the manufacturers or agents of such lamps as are found to be safe for use 
as illuminators a certificate of approval shall be issued by this Board. The 
form of said certificate is attached hereto. The special committee will 
report the results of the examination of gasoline lamps to this Board at 
this and the future meetings. Your committee further recommends that 
Warren Dickinson, S. R. Macy and Eli Grimes be appointed as the special 
committee on inspection of gasoline lamps. 
H. MATTHEY, 
J. I. GIBSON, 
Committee. 
Adopted, and a special committee appointed who reported as 
follows: 
Your committee to whom was referred the question of the safety of the 
ga•oline lamps presented for inspection to the State Board of Health, report 
that they have e:<arnined the same but are not fully prepared to say they are 
entire!}' safe for use, and we ask for further time to more fully investigate 
this important matter. 
(Signed) WARRE:S DICKINSON, 
S. R. MAC\' 0 
Eu GRIMES, 
Commitlu. 
Upon the receipt of the report Dr. Shrader offered the follow-
ing motion, which was du:y carried: 
• 
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WnxR.EAs, Chapter sixty:two of the acts of the Twenty·eighth General 
Assembl}' authorized the use of gasoline lamps, and provides that this Board 
shall decide as to the safety of such lamps, and 
WHEREAS, We find by the report of the committee appointed by this 
Board to determine the safety of certain lamps presented, that said committee 
is not able to recommend any lamp• presented thus far, and ask time for 
further tests, therefore, I move that this matter lay on the table for further 
investigation, that the committee be continued so as to pursue their investi-
gations during the interim of the meeting of the Board, with power to act, 
and that they be authorized to ask the opinion of the Attorney-General on 
any point of the law relating to this matter not clearly understood by them. 
FINANCES 
The Secretary submitted a financial statement showing the 
expenditures for the quarter ending April 30th to be one thousand 
eighty-three dollars and seven cents. The amount of the appro-
priation previously expended, beginning with Octooer, 1899, was 
one thousand two hundred twenty-seven dollars and sixty-five 
cents, making the total expenditures to date two thousand three 
hundred ten dollars and seventy-two cents, leaving an unex-
pended balance of two thousand six hundred eighty-nine dol-
lars and twenty-eight cents. 
The report in detail is as follows: 
MEMBERS' EXPENSE ACCOUNT-FEBRUARY MEETING (rgoo). 
H. Matthey .............................................. $ 24.70 
W. Bancroft.............................................. 23.36 
J. C. Shrader ............................................ 13.67 
J.A.McKiveen ............................. , .......... . 
J. I. Gibson.·······-·· ........•......................... 




W. Dickinson ............................................ 11.00 
J A. Scroggs............................................. 25.06 
•rota!. ................................ ·-· .......... . 
Paid by State warrant No. 13795. 
CU~NT EXPENSES POR FEBRUARY, 1900 
J. F. Kennedy, Secretary ............................... $100.00 
Margaret S. Schoonover, Stenographer ........ - ....... - • 50.00 
F. R. Conaway-
Printing 6,000 Bulktitts (January) .... -- ...... $ 28.00 
Printing 2,000 circulars ................. ·.-... 13.50 
Printing 6,000 B11Uetitts (February)...... .. .. 27.45 





Binding 2,000 Regulations (No. 1) ..•••• · .• -. · $ 3.00 
$ 16S.M 
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Binding 6,000 B ulletins (J anuary) . . . . . .. .•.. 
Binding 6,000 Buileli11s {February) . .. . . . .. . .. . 
9 .00 
9.00 
J . C . S hrader, investigating s ma llpox ...... .. .. ... .. .. .. . 
J. C . S hrader , investigating s mallpox .. . ........ . .. . . . .. . 
R. E . Conniff, investiga ting s mallpox . . .... .• ........ . ... 
Tile Sa11ilanan (1900) .... .. . . . . ...... ........... ... .. . 
Langan Bros. , ink . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . 
Baker, Trisler company , ink ....................... . , .. 
Western Union Telegraph company ............ . .. . .. .. . 
T ota l ...... .. . . ... . ........... .. .. . ... . . . ....•. . . . 
Paid by State Warrant No. 14588. 









J. F . Kennedy, Secretary ................. . .............. . $100.00 
Margaret S . Schoonover, Stenographer.. . ..... . .... . . . . 50.00 
F. R. Conaway, printing 6,000 Buttl!titts. . ... .. . . . .. . . . .. 27.45 
L. Young, binding 6,000 Bu/litens..... .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 9.00 
J. F. Kennedy, funeral services of Dr. Guilbert...... .. .. 18.40 
L. Schooler, postage stamps............................. 10.00 
S. R. Macy, chemical analyses ......................... 44.00 
R. E. Conniff, investigating smallpox .. .................. 4.95 
R. E. Conniff, investigating smallpox................ . .. 5.61 
Domestic Engineering (1900)..................... . ....... 2.00 
Langon Bros., stationery............... •. .. . .. .. . . . . .. . . .80 
Adams Expre's company.......................... . ... . .. .25 
Western Union Telegraph company . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.87 
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$ 324.82 
Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 274.33 
Paid by State Warrant No. 15566. 
SI'ECIAL EXPENSES FOR MARCil, 1900 
J . C. Shrader, attending meeting at Washington......... $ 90.23 
Paid by State Warrant No. 15091. 
Cl;RRENT EXPENSES FOR APRIL, 1900 
J. F. Kennedy, Secretary ................................ $100.00 
Margaret !:; . Schoonover, stenographer.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 65.00 
F. R. Conaway, printing 6,000 Bulletins................. 27.45 
L. Young, binding 6,000 Bulleli"s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9.00 
R. E. Conniff, investigating smallpox ................... 12.82 
R, E. Conniff, investiging smallpox............... .. . .. . 4.91 
Adams Express company............. .. .. .... . . .. ... . . . . .22 
American Express company.... . ............ .. .. . .. .... . 1.00 
United States Express company........................... .25 
Western Union Telegraph company..................... . 7.40 
Total.... .. .. .. ... .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. ........... $ 228.05 
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~lemb.ers expense account .......... .. ............. .. . $165.H 
Current expenses, February .............. .. .......... 3U .82 
Current expenses , :Ma rch ... . ... . ... . .. . . . .... . ........ . 274 .33 
Special e~pense accou nt . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . • . 90 23 
Current expen<es for April.. ... .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. ..... 22R OS 
39 
Total for qnarter .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .•. .. .. .. .. .. $1,083.07 
Amount pre\·iously expended .. ... . . .. . .. .. . . . . . . . .. .. . . 1, 227.65 
Total expend it ores. . . . . . . . . . . . • . ....... .. ..... . .. . 
Amonnt unexpended .......... .. .... . ........ .. . . 
$2,310.72 
2,689.28 
The Auditing Committee , to whom this report was referred, 
reported as follows: 
The undersigned Auditing Committee for the State Board of Health 
hereby certify that we have carefully audited th"' report of the Secretary as 
above given and find the same to be correct, and that proper vouchers are 
on file verifying each item of expenditure. 
(Signed ) WARREN DICKI"'SON, 
H. MATTHEY. 
The report of the Committee was recci\·ed and adopted and 
ordered placed on file. 
PURl! FOOD AND DRUG CONGRESS 
Dr. Shrader made an interesting report of the transactions of 
this congress held io Washington city. The report was received 
and ordered published in the Bulletin, and will be found else-
where in this issue. 
TRANSPORTATION OF CORPSES 
An interesting communication from Prof. IIohenschuh, of 
Iowa City, was presented by Dr. Shrader, relating to embalmers 
and to the transportation of corpses, and making suggestions as 
to a better practical enforcement of the rules and regulations 
relating to this subject. The communication was referred to the 
committee on corpses-Dr. Bancroft, who subsequently reported 
the following which was adopted : 
To the Iowa Slate Board of Health: 
GRNTI.EMEN:-Yourcommittee to whom was referred the commallfcatlon 
of Mr. Hobenschuh, relative to the transportation of dead bodies, ~tfully 
report as follows : 
That .,very undertaker in the state of Iowa who has no Iicea• from the 
State Board of Health he required in ewrv case to make a81daYit that he 
has followed the rules under which be can ship. In order to dt.tlllguisb the 
caaes as to their preparation those who have permits to aboald llhlp all cases 
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under the yellow paster and if there is any violation of the rules in these 
cases the permit can be revoked. 
In all cases the time of death as well as the t ime of shipment must be 
given so that the time limit may be decided on . 
The general_baggage agent of each road in Iowa should instruct their 
agents that:the rules must be strictly followed , and that particular a ttention 
should be directed to those cases that are shipped under the white paster . 
The express cpmpanies must also be remined that the dou ble fare that 
they charge:for these cases does not absolve them from the rules of this 
Board. 
l n all cases wbere it is desired to check bodies through to points of dest i-
nation on any line of the railroad, such bodies shall be prepared under the 
yellow paster, which will be g-uara ntee of safety. 
E very baggage roan in the State, and every offi cer who issu es t ran spor-
tation pe rmits should be furnish ed with a lis t o f licensed embalmers of the 
State and each licensed embalmer should also have such list fo r refe rence. 
R espectfully s ubmitted, 
(Signed) W . BANCROFT. 
The Secretary reported th e fo llowing respecting 
DISI NTERMENT P ERMITS 
There we re issued s ince the last meeting of the Board eighty-
three disinterment permits, six of which were special permits 
approved by the Board at the last meeting. There is now on 
file for your consideration the following a pplications fo r special 
permits : 
BLANCHE DoNAHUE-Died 1892; diplrlfzeria; by private conveyance to 
another lot in same cemetery. 
MAUD DONAHUE-Died 1892: diphtlzeria; by private conveyance to 
another lot in same cemetery. 
JorrN DRAKB-Died 1880; diphtheria; from Tipton township, Hardin 
county, to Radcliffe, same county. 
JAMES CooLIDCE-Died 1880; diphtheria; b y private conveyance from 
Concord township, Hardin county, to Radcliffe , same county. 
THOMAS DRAKE-Died 1880; diphtlzeria; by private conveyance from 
Tipton township, Hardin county, to Radcliffe, same county. 
MAUD HARRISON- Died 1890; diphtheria; from Cromwel:, Union county 
to Afton cemetery, same county, by private conveyance. 
MARTHA C . IIINRICHSRN-Died 1887; diphtheria: by private conveyance 
fro m Davenport, Scott county , to Oakdale cemetery, same county. 
JAR IE KACER- Died 1895; diphtheria ; Oak Hill cemetery, Cedar Rapids, 
L inn county , to Bohemian cemetery, same county, by private conveyance. 
ELSIE Sc nLAPKOHL-Died 1889; numbranous croup; by private convey-
ance from City cemetery, Davenport, Scott county, toW. Davenport, cem-
etery, same coun ty . 
The committee on corpses reported in favor of granting the 
permits and the report was adopted and the special permits 
issued. 
p 
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CADAVERS 
The Secretary called attention to the law passed by the Twen-
ty-eighth General Assembly, relati ng to fu rn ishing bodies for 
dissecting to medical colleges and others under conditions named 
in the act, and that the duty of distributing this material was 
imposed upon the Secretary, under such rules and regulations as 
may be adopted by the State Board of Ilealth. 
Dr. J. A. Scroggs, with the Secretary, was directed to form u-
la te these rules a nd to report them to the Board at its next meet-
ing, with power to ac;t. 
S MAL LPOX AT BAXTER 
T here being q uite a good deal of discussion as to th e condi-
tions a t Baxter and a request being made to have an invcsliga-
tion as to t he character o f the disease and the measures of pro-
t ect ion adopted, Dr. Shrader was d irected to visit t he place 
a nd render such assistance as seemed requi red. 
E LE CTION OF OFFICERS 
The fo ll owing were elected for th e ensuing year : 
P resident , John C . Shrader, 111. D. , Iowa City. 
S ecretary, J . F . Kennedy, Ill. D. , Des Moines . 
Stenographer, Margaret S . Schoonover , Des Moines. 
Ch emist, Prof. S. R . Macy, Des Moines . 
Bacteriologist, Eli Grimes, M . D . , Des Moines . 
Delega tes to the conference of State a nd Provincial Boards of Health of 
North America , at Atlantic City, Drs . Shrader, Scroggs and Conniff. 
SECRETARY'S OFFI CE 
The following resolution was passed: 
Resolved , That the Executive Council be respectfully requested to make 
such arrangements respecting the rooms of the State Board of Health as 
will enable the Secretary to have the books , supplies, reports, documents, 




Contagious Disea!les-Matthey, Adams. 
Corpses-Bancroft. Conniff . 
Diseases of Animals and Veterinary Sanitation-Gibson, McKlveen. 
Disinfection - Grimes . 
Food and Water-Conniff, McKiveen, Adams. 
Gasoline Lamps-Dickinson, Grimes, .Macy. 
Legislation and Legal Enforcement-Remley, Scroggs. 
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Library and Printing-Adams, McKlvcen. 
Oil lnspection-Scroggs, Adam•, Gibson. 
Plumbing and Ventilation-Dickinson. 
Publications and Rules-Remley. Conniff. 
Schools-McKiveen, Scroggs, Adams. 
Sanitary Aoalyses-Macy. 
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On motion the Board adjourned to meet on the First \Vednes· 
day in August, unless otherwise ordered by the President. 
SECOND QUARTERLY MEETI~G-AUGUST, 1900 . 
The I owa State Board of H ealth met in regular quarterly ses-
s io n in the Capitol building, August rst, 1900, and was called to 
order by the President. Dr. J. C. Shrader, at 1 r A. M. 
There were present Shrader, Gibson, McKiveen, Matthey, 
Adams, Scroggs, Bancroft, Conniff, Dickinson, and Re mley. 
The minutes of the last regular and the special meeting were 
read and appro\·ed. 
Dr. Gibson moved that 2 P. M. to-morrow· (August 2d) be set 
apart for the examination and for action upon gasoline lamps. 
Carried. 
On motion Board adjourned untilg A.M. Wednesday, August 2d. 
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 2D 
Board reconvened as per adjournment, President Shrader in 
the chair. 
There were present Shrader, Bancroft, McKelveen, Adams, 
Scroggs, Gibson, Matthey, Conniff, Dickinson. Remley. 
The rules adopted at the last meeting relative to the consider-
ation of lamp~ presented for approval were readopted and 
enforced at this meeting. 
GASOLINE LAMPS 
The board proceeded to the examination, by test and other-
wise, of certain lamps as to their safety, as contemplated by law. 
The following lamps were recommended by the committee, 
duly examined by the Board and their use permitted in the 
state: 
"New Century Lamp No. so." ''The Rockford X Ray." "The 
Omaha Automatic Gas Lamp," "The Standard Gas Lamp," " The 
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At the pre\·ious meeting of the Board the usc of three other 
lamps was permitted by the! Board, \·iz: "The \Velsbach 
Hydrocarbon Incandescent," all styles; "The l\1. & M. Arc," two 
styles. one for store and one for street, and the "~o. 5 Special.' 
It is to be unde rstood that the Board docs not issue guaran-
tees of safety for any of these lamps and does not specially 
commend any one as more than reasonably safe under proper 
care . 
No lamp not having this approval by the Board, after due test 
and consideration, can be used in Iowa without violating th e law 
.and subjecting those using them to severe penalties. 
LIGHT SYSTEMS 
Some systems of lighting whe re two or more lamps were sup· 
plied with gasoline from one reservoir, and where the reservoir 
thus ser\'ing is placed in the apartment to be lighted, were pre-
sen ted at this as at the previous meeting. The Attorney-General 
gave it as his opi ni0n that the State Board of Health had 
jurisdiction in such cases-that such systems of lighting can 
only be used when· the vapor is generated in a tank or reser-
voir placed outside of the room or building to be illuminated. 
The following motion, offered by the Attorney-General at the 
last meeting and duly approved, was reiterated at this meeting: 
·•· Moved that the Secretary be instructed to inform the manu-
facturers of such plants that this Board has no jurisdiction to 
determine the safety of gas plants-that under the statute the 
use of gasoline is prohibited in all such plants, unless the vapor 
is generated in closed reservoirs outside of the building to be 
illuminated." Carried. 
TUBERCULOSIS 
The committe on tuberculosis reported a form of circular of 
information which was adopted, and the Secretary was author· 
izcd to have an edition of 10,000 copies printed for free distribu-
tion. 
SECRETAR'i'S KF.I'ORT 
The report of the Secretary was read and referred to appro· 
priate standing committees. As showing the decline in small-
pox, he stated that during the quarter ending July JISt t~~re 
were reports of outbreaks of smallpox in thirty-seven locahttes 
in Iowa, of which eighteen occured in May, twelve in June and 
.only seven in July. There were comparatively few reports of 
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diphtheria and scarlet fever. Typhoid fever has been prevalent 
at several points. 
DISINTERMENT PER~IITS 
The Secretary reported, ·• there have been issued from this 
office, in addition to the ~>pecial disinterment permits authorized 
by the Board at its last meeting, one hundred and seventy-three 
permits, as follows: ln May, ninety-three; June, fifty-nine: July, 
twenty-one." 
lie laid before the Board applications for special permits, as. 
follows: 
1. To disinter and ship to another State a party dying in 1884 of s111allpox. 
2. JAMES CoLVILl-E, 5 years, diphtlteria, 1888, to be removed by rail-
way from Johnson City cemetery to Lakeside cemetery, Erie, New York. 
3. SuSAN MooRE, 7 years, dipllthf'ria, 1860, by private conveyance 
from a farm in Inland township, Cedar county, to the Inland cemetery, 
Inland township, Cedar county. 
4. ANDREW GEORGE MOORE, 1 year, scarlet f~er, 1860, to be removed 
and reinterred as above. 
5. IR.<\ M. DUTTON, 6 years, dtphiluria, 1883, by private conveyance 
from Trenton cemetery, town of Trenton, county of Henry, to Forest Home 
cemetery, in the city of Mt. Pleasant, county of Henry. 
6. DoN ARMSTRONG, 3 years, croup, 1883, by private conveyance from 
Leeds Grove cemetery, township of Elk River, county of Clinton, to Oak-
land cemetery, township of Spring Valley, county of Clinton. 
7. FLORENCE DIANA RuTH JEFFRms, 2 years, membra,.ous croup, 1895, 
by private conveyance from Oakland cemetery, township of Spring Valley, 
county of Clinton, to another lot in the same cemetery. 
8. DAVIS LosH, 2 years, membranous croup, 1899, from Woodland cem-
etery, city of Des Moines, by private conveyance to another lot in the same 
cemetery. 
9. KATtR Hrcu, 8 years, diphil1eria, 1879. St. Mary's cemetery, town-
ship o( Julien, county of Dubuque, by private conveyance from one lot to 
another in the same cemetery. 
10. liiARGARRT H. McMANUS, 10 years, scarlet f~er, from Riverside 
cemetery, in the city of Marshalltown, county of Marshall, by private con-
veyance to another lot in the same cemetery. 
The foregoing applications were all approved, except the first one where 
death occurred from smallpox, and the Secretary was directed to issue-
<pecial permit• to the applicants. 
[It is an inflexible rule of the Board that the disinterment and ''trans-
portation of bodies dead of smallpox, Asiatic cholera, typhus fever, yellow 
fever, or bubonic plague is absolutely lorbidden.-EDITOR.] 
FINA:'(CJAL 
The Secretary presented his financial report for the quarter 
ending July 31st, showing the total expenditlires for the quarter 
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to be SI,811.49; previously expended, $2,310-72- making total 
expenditures since September 30, 18gg, $4, 123.21. Balance of 
appropriation unexpended, S877.78. 
The following is the itemized report referred to: 
SPECIAL EXPENSE ACCOUNT 1 MA. '\.', 1900 
J. A. McKiveen, attending Washington meeting ........ $ 85.85 
Board meeting, August 5, 1900 
MRMBERS' ll..'tPENSB ACCOUNT 
J. A. Scroggs ................... ... .................... $ 
C. B. Adams ......................................... . 
W. Bancroft ....................................... .. 
J. A. McKlveen ..................................... . 
H. Matthey ......................................... . 
J. C. Shrader. . . . . .......................•.... · · ·. · · · 
R. E. Conniff ..................................... : .. . 
Warren Dickinson .................... , . .............. . 
J. I. Gibson ......................................... .. 
Total ......... ··· . · ·· ··· ···· ····· ·· ··· ·· ·· ····· 
Paid by State warrant No.406 










J, F. Kennedy, Secretary .............................. $ 100.00 
Margaret S. Schoonover, stenographer ..... ··· .. ·.·.... 65.00 
F. R. Conaway, printing But/dins . ......... · · ·. · .... · . · 27.45 
L. Young, binding Bulletins.................... . ...... 9.00 
ConferenceS. and P. boards of health ... ··· .... ······· 10.00 
J. c. Shrader, investigating smallpox ........... ·...... 14.58 
R. E. Conniff, investigating smallpox ......... ··· ... ··· 9.87 
J. A. McKlveen, investigating smallpox .... ..... · ..... · 23.74 
Omega Publishing company, (Sub. 1900) · · · · · · · · · · · · • · 1.: 
Mutual Telephone company .... .. . ····· ... ······· .... · · · 
American Express company, (June) ....... ········· •·· .30 
American Express company, (April) .57 
U.S. Express company................. .... 2.16 
Total ....... ····· ·· ·· · ·· ·· ·· ·· ··· · · · ···· ······ 
Paid by State warrant No. 807 
SPECIAL EXPENSE ACCOUNT, JUNR, 1900 
$ 
$ 
R. E Conniff, attending Atlantic City meeting .......... $ 119.00 
· Paid by State warrant No. 1075. . 
J. C. Shrader, attending Atlantic City meetrng......... 110.88 
Paid by State warrant No. 1074 
J . A. Scroggs, attending Atlantic City meeting......... 1<M.30 
Paid by State warrant No. 1093. 
J. c. Shrader, conference with Governor Shaw···· · · · · · 
Paid by State warrant No. 1110 
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MEMBERS' EXPENSE ACCOUNT 








H. Matthey . ... . . . ........... . .... . · ................. . 
J. A. McKlvee n .................................. .. . 
C. B. Adams .. .................................. .. 
J. C. Shrader ......... . ... • ........... . ............ 
J. A. Sc roggs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ....... . ... . .. . 
J. I. Gibson .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. ................... .. 
\Varren Dickinson .................................. .. 
•rota! .. .. ..... . .............. ... . ...... ..... . . 
Paid by State warrant No. 1109 
CURRENT EXPENSE ACCOUNT, :TUNE, 1900 
J. F. Kennedy, Secretary . . . . . . . . ................... . 
Margaret S. Schoonover, Stenographer ............... . 
F. R. Conaway, printing Bt<tletins, etc ........ • ...... 
L. Young, binding Bulletin ......................... . . 
Iowa Lithographing company, letter heads ...... . .... . 
Des Moines Box Works, tubes ............ .... ........ . 
I . ,V, Lozier, flowers for Dr. Guilbert ................. . 
J. A. McKlveen, investigating smallpox, Lorimer .... . 
J. A. McKlveen, investigating smallpox, Afton ....... . 
J. A. McKlveen, investigating smallpox, Murray ..... . 
J. A. McKlveen, investigating smallpox, Lovi lia ...... . 
R. E. Conniff, investigating smallpox, Lemars ...... • . 
Thomas E. Cox, newspapers ......................... . 
Adams Express company ................•..•.... , .... , 
Amedcao Express company, .......................... . 
Westesn Union Telegraph company ............ •...... , 


















Total. ..... . .............................•................ $ 419.3() 
Paid by State warrant 1391 
CURRENT EXPENSE ACCOUNT, JULY 1900 
J. F. Kennedy, Secretary .......................... .. 
Margaret S. Schoonover, stenographer, .....•......... 
F. R. Conaway, printing ... , ................. ....... . 
L. Young, binding .................................. . 
L. Schooler, postage stamps ...................•...... 
J, F. Kennedy, notarial commission .................. . 
Iowa State Register, printing ....................... . 
Interior Decorative company, brush ......... ...• ... •. 
Baker-Trissler Co., blotters and mucilage ........... .•. 
Adams Express company ..... ...... , ................ . . 
American Express company .....................•. , , . 
U. S. Express company .. ... ................•........ . 
Wells Fargo & Co., Express . . . . . . . . . . . ........ •..... 















Total ...................................................... $ 322.53. 
Paid by State warrant 2045 
• 
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RBCAl'ITULATION 
Special expenses, May .............................. . 
Members expen•es, May ................ .. ..... .. ..... . 
Current expenses, }.lay ...........• , ........... , . . .... . 
Total, May .......... . .................... .. . .. 
Special expenses, June ....... . ..................... . 
Members expenses (special meeting) ............. . .... . 








Total. ........................................... $ 921.16 
Currrent expenses, July ............................... $ 322.50 
47 
Total for Quarter ....................................... $ 1,811.50 
Previously expended ........ · ...... .. ...... . .. .. .... .. .. .. . . . . . 2,310.72 
Total expenditures ........................... ........ ..... $ 4,122.22 
REPORT OF AUDITING COMWTTE:E. 
The report wa-; referred to the auditing committee, who re· 
ported as follows: 
• 'Your auditing committee hereby certi(y that we have care(ully audited 
the report of the Secretary as above given and find the same to _be correct, 




The report of the committee was received, adopted and placed 
on file. 
SMALLPOX 
Dr. Shrader, on behalf of the committee on smallpox, reported 
progress and was given until the November meeting to complete 
his circular and report. 
ANATOMICAL MATERIAL 
There being quite a good deal of correspondence and evi-
dent misunderstanding in relation to the duties of coroners and 
undertakers, and their fees, and by whom such fees were to be 
paid, the Secretary was directed to prepue and, upon .the ap· 
proval of the President, publish another c1rcular, _co~enng the 
points in question, and to furnish them to the part1es wterested. 
AMERICAN PUBLIC HEALTH ASSOCIATION 
Dr. J. A. Scroggs, the Secretary and Dr. Charles ~· Adams 
were elected delegates to the next meeting of the Amcncan Pub-
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llc Health Association, which will be held at Indianapolis, Ind., 
October 22d, 23d, 24th, 25th and 26th. 
On motion the Board adjourned to meet the first Wednesday 
of November unless sooner convened by the President. 
THIRD QUARTERLY MEETING- NOVEMBER, 1900. 
The State Board of Health met in regular session a.s per ad-
journment, at the office of the State Board of Health, Des 
Moines, November 7, I9QO, and was called to order by President 
Dr. J. C. Shrader, at ro A.M. Th~re were present Shrader, Mat-
they, Bancroft, Scroggs, Conniff, McKlveen, Gibson, and Adams. 
The minutes of the last meeting were read and approved. The 
report of the Secretary for the quarter ending October 31st, was 
read, received and referred to the various standing committees. 
~~OUS DISEASES. 
The report of the Secretary relating to infectious diseases was as follows: 
Smallpo:r has been reported during the quarter as having occurred at the 
following localities: 
Augusi.-Montpelier township, Muscatine county; Grand Mound; and 
Dodge township, Boone county. 
Sepfember.-Odebolt, Grand Mound, Webster City, Lost Creek, and 
Nemaha. 
October.-Center and Jordan townships, .Monona county; Des Moines; 
Moori}ead; Webster City; Webster township, Hamilton county. 
1 wns called to Titonka, in Kossuth county, about the middle of October , 
to investigate a supposed case of smallpox, but was gratified to be able to 
report that no such disease existed. 
Typl:oid Fever.-There have been a larger number of case of typhoid 
fever throughout the state than usual, judging from items appearing in the 
newspapers. Outbreaks of this disease are not reported to this office as it is 
not a quarantinable disease unless they assume something like epidemic pro· 
portions. The two most notable outbreaks in the state have occurred in con· 
nection with state institutions, the one in the hospital for the insane at Inde-
pendence and the other at the Iowa State College at Ames. Exact data in 
regard to the former outbreak have not been received, but there have been 
in the neighborhood of two hundred cases, with nearly, if not quite, a score 
of deaths. Dr. Hill, the superintendent. informs me that the cause was 
traced to contamination of the water in one of the tanks supplying the 
institution. 
At the request of Mr. Hungerford, President of the Board of 
Trustees of the Iowa State college, I visited the institution in 
person on the 26th of October, and from all the data I was able 
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to obtain and from careful personal im·estigation I was lead to 
concur in the opinion arri1·ed at by the college authorities that 
the cause of the disease was contaminated milk. So far as the 
results of these cases of typhoid have been observed the disease 
has been mild in ' type, the mortality being below the average. 
Diphtheria and Scarlet Fever have been reported from anum her of local-
ities and it is gratifying to note in almost every instance the promptness and 
efficiency with which quarantine regulations are carried out by local boards. 
So far in no instance bas either disease assumed epidemic proportions in any 
locality. 
The report of the Committee on Infectious Diseases was as follows: 
Your committee on contagious diseases reports as follows: 
We have noted with interest the report of infectious di•eases, by the Sec-
retary, especially in regard to outbreaks of typhoid fever at Hospital for 
Insane at Independence, and the Iowa State College, Ames. We recom· 
mend that a com ml'ttee be appointed to prepare and report, at next meeting, 
a circular on typhoid fever for the better information of the people on this 
subject. 
H. MATTHEY, 
C. B. ADAMS. 
The report was adopted, and the President and Secretary were 
appointed a committee to prepare a circular on the Prevention 
and Restriction of Typhoid Fever, for consideration and adoption 
by the board at its regular meeting in February, Igor. 
CIRCULARS 
The Secretary reported that, as instructed by the board at its 
meeting in August, he had had printed 10,000 copies of a circular 
on tuberculosis and 4,000 copies of one on smallpox, for free dis· 
tribution. 
On motion the board declared both circulars a! official and 
entitled to respect and observance, as declared by statute. 
GASOLINE LAMPS 
The board, upon the receipt of the report of the committee 
on the use of gasoline as an illuminant, passed favorably upon 
the following lamps: 
''Tbe Simplicity, st)rle B,'' ''The Efficient, No.6,'' ''Pressure Arc 
Lamp, No. 5 E." 
The following lamps had been pre•iously approved: 
• 'New Century Lamp, No. 50," • 'The Rockford X Ray," ''The Omaha 
Automatic Gas Lamp," "The Standard Gas Lamp," "The Columbian," 
and the • 'Imperial Lamp." ''The Welsbach Hydrocarbon Incandescent," 
all styles; • 'TheM. & M. Arc," two st)'les, one for store and one for street, 
and the "No. 5 Special." 
4 
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It is to be understood that the Board does not issue guaran-
tees of safety for any of these lamps, and docs not especially 
commend any one as more than reasonably safe under proper 
care. 
No lamp not ha1·ing this approval by the Board, after due test 
and consideration, can be used in Iowa without l'iolating the law 
and subjecting those using them to severe penalties. 
FJNAN"CIAL 
The Secretary submitted a report showing the expenditures 
of the Board for the quarter ending October 31, I goo, which is as 
follows: 
The following financial exhibit shows the expenditures of the 
Bo<1rcl for the quilrter ending October 31st. Under the statute 
the fiscal year ended September 30th, and hence the expense 
ilccount for the month of October, though i1 part of this quarter, 
is really a part of the new fiscal year. The expenses for the 
entire fiscal year, ending September 30th were exactly Ss,ooo.oo 
-the full amount of the appropriation. 
The items of expenditures W< re as follows: 
Board meeting .August 3, 1900. 
!4E:\I:UERS1 EXPRNSR ACCOP~T 
R. E. Conniff .......................................... . 
W. Bancroft ........................................... . 
J. A. Scroggs ......................................... . 
Warren Dickinson... . ............ . .................. . 
H. Matthey ......................................... . 
.J. I. Gibson ......................................... . 
C. B. Adams ......................................... .. 
.J. C. Shrader ....................................... .. 
J. A. McKiveen ..................................... .. 
Total. .......................................... .. 
Paid by State warrant No. 2069 










J. F. Kennedy, Secretary .............................. $ 100.00 
Margaret S. Schoonover, stenographer . . . • . . . . • . . . . . . . • 65.00 
F. R. Conway-
6,300 Bulldi11s .. .. .. ..................... $ 28.00 
10,000 circulars, form 5 .... ...... . , . ... .. . • 35.00 
2,000 Rules and Regulations .. .. .. .. .. • .. . .. 20.00 
L. Young, binding Bulldi1rs .................. . 
Carter & Bussey, Bulletin wrappers ........... .. 
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Adams Express company ...................... · 
United States Express company . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Wells Fargo & Co. ,e:<press . .... ............... . 
'Vestern Union Telegraph company ............ . 
Total ................................ . 
Paid by State warrant No. 267l 





J. F, Kennedy, Secretary.. . .. . . .. . .. . . .. . .. .. .. • ... . 




Stamps and envelopes ..................... $135.06 
Bulletin, postage account............ . . . . . . 25.00 
F. R. Conaway, printing 6.300 Dull~fi11s .•.••.. 
L. Young, binding Bultt:tius ................ . 
Langan Bros.-
100 paper fastoers ....................... . 
100 I r •• ·• •••••• •• •• • •. • •, ••., • 
!• lb. rubber bands ..................... . 
2 gross '• rubber bands ......•......•...... 
1 '-i" " ................ . 
Karl Kennedy, mailing /Julfeti11 ......... · · ·. · · · 
Anurican reterz'11ary R~'Z.'i~w ......... .. ..... . 
Adams Express company ......... ..... · · · · · ·. 
Total. .................................. .. 















SPECIAL EXI'E~SE ACCOt;XT, OCTOllER 8, 1900 
J, F. Kennedy, attending Denver meeting ............ · . 
Paid by State warrant No. 34.49 
CURREST EXPENSES FOR OCTODBR 
J . F. Kennedy, Secretary ....................... · .. · .... $ l<X! · 00 
Margaret S. Schoonover, Stenographer ................ ·· 6~.00 
F, R. Cooaway-
Priotiog 2,000 envelope!! .................... $ 2.00 
Printing 6,300 Bulletins.................... 28.00 





Biodiog 31 copies Bulletin ...........•...... $ 12.40 
Printing title pages......................... 3.00 
15 40 
L. Young- $ 9.00 
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Folding and stitchihs.r Form No. 5.......... 15.00 
--$ 
American Express Company, August . ................ . .. . 
American Express Comp.1ny, September ................. . 
Adams Express Company .. .. . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . .. . . .. . 
U.S. Express Company, August and September ........ . 
Total. ............................................ . 








The report of the Secretary, showing the expenditures of the 
Board for the quarter ending October 31st, having been referred 
to the auditing committee, was reported upon as follows: 
The undersigned auditing committee respectfully report that we find the 
financial statement of the Secretary correct in every particular, and that 
proper vouchers have been filed corresponding with the items of expendi-
tures. 
(Signed.) 




The report of the Secretary showed that the nine special dis-
interment permits apprO\·ed by the Board at the August meeting 
had been promptly issued, and that since that meeting there had 
been issued from the Secretary's office 180 ordinary disinterment 
permits. 
Applications were filed for a number of special permits which 
were referred to the committee on corpses-Or. Bancroft, chair· 
man-who reported in favor of the following: 
GRACE BELLE SLYE, srarlet fever, 1884, by private conveyance, from 
one lot to another in Woodland cemetery, Des Moines. 
GEORGE HENRY SLYR, diphtheria, 1875, by private conveyance, as 
above. 
LILLIE BBNCJI, diphtheria, 1887, by private com•eyance, from the city 
cemetery, Dav~nport, to Fairmount, Rockingham mwnship, Scott county, 
MARY BI.ACK, metnbranous croup, 1891, by pnvate conveyance, !rom 
Floyd cemetery, Sioux City, to Floyd cemetery annex, same city. 
DELIA C. PIPBR, di,ea~e unknown, 1896, by private com·eyance, from 
Lincoln cemetery, Lincoln township, Sioux county, to Hope cemetery, in 
the same township. 
EoorE KNOST"AN, scarlet fe<•er, 1R78, by private conveyance, from one 
lot in Oakdale cemetery, Ua\·enpor,t, to another lot in same cemetery. 
ALICE 11!\.'RTLF- HoRNE, dij>lzllzuia, IH89, by private con\•eyance, from 
one lot to another in Oakdale cemetery, Davenport. 
MATTIE ELNORA JOHNSON, scarlet fever, 1869, by prh·ate conveyance, 
from Pleasant Ridge cemetery, in Wyoming township, Jones county, to 
Wyoming cemetery, in the cit}' of Wyoming. 
' 
I 
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\VILLIE CALVIN HEATON, Diphllzeria, 1898, by private conveyance, from 
one lot to another in the cemetery of the city o( Clarinda. . 
In addition to the above, special permits were issued to disinter 
and remo\'e several parties, in two or three localities, from aban-
doned cemeteries, where the names, date and cause of death were 
unknown. The conditions imposed by the Board upon those per-
mitted to make these special disinterments are as follows: 
1. That the disinterment is for the purpose <,f re-interment 
in another part of the same cemetery, or in a cemetery nearly 
contiguous. 
2. That the removal shall not be by any public conveyance. 
3· That the removal shall be done at an hour when there is 
the least possible exposure of other p(rsons. 
4· That no children shall be present, and only such persons 
as are actually necessary. 
5· That the coffin shall not be opened. 
· 6. That the sexton and all other persons engaged in such 
removal shall immediately thereafter change their clothing and 
properly disinfect or burn the same, and shall thoroughly disin-
fect their hands, head and face. 
7. That this permit shall be appro,·ed by the local Board of 
Health of the town, city or township in which the body is 
interred. 
EMBALMERS' EXAMINATIOXS 
The Secretary was directed to hold an examination in the 
office of the State Hoard of Health, in Des Moines, for applicants 
for embalmers' permits January 25, rgor. Parties desiring to 
avail themselves of this opportunity should apply to the Secre-
tary for particulars. 
SMALLPOX 
The Secretary presented a communication regarding smallpox 
at Calamus, and charging great laxity of quarantine, and Dr. 
Conniff mad!" a statement in regard to conditions at George and 
Morehead, alleging a dangerous disregard of the proper meas· 
ures for the pre,·ention and restriction of the spread of the 
disease. 
On motion, President Shrader was requested to write the 
health authorities of these localities and insist upon a strict com-
pliance with the law. 
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PERSONAL 
Dr. Conniff presented the following resolution, which was 
unanimously adopted by a rising 1·ote: 
WHEREAS, The terms of service of two rnernhers of this bo d D J 
A.dScroggs and Gen. Milton Remley, practically expire with tb~: .;,ee~i.ng. 
an , , 
b Wu:RF.AS, We rec~gnise in them able, conscientious and efficient mern-
ers w ose work on thts board has done much for the en f · 
medicine; therefore be it ' use o preventtve 
. R~solt•ttd, That this board expre.s its appreciation of this valuable ser-
vtce, tiS perso~al. regard. for them as men and citizens, and its dee re re 
that our assoctatto~' whtch has been at all times most cordial and pfeas:nt t 
ts so soon to term mate, and to assure them that their c 1 · ' 
the work of the board will be greatly missed. ounse and help JD 
On motion, the board adjourned to meet the first \Vednesda 
In February, 1901, unless sooner convened by the Pres ident. ' y 
SPECIAL MEETING-DECEMBER, rgoo 
The Iowa State Board of Health convened in special sessio 
upon the call of President Shrader, and was called to order at: 
P. M., December l8, 1900, ultimo. 
There ~vere present Shrader, Bancroft, Adams, Conniff, Mc-
Klveen , Scroggs, Matthey, Gibson. 
SMALLPOX 
The Secretary read several comnlun.Icat'1o 11s f H rom Stratford, 
f ~mer and Stanhope respecting a prevalence of smallpox and a 
ai ure to carry o~t the rules and regulations of the state and 
local boar~s relatl\'e to quarantine, v<Jccination, etc. 
. On motion Dr. C. H. :\clams was instructed to visit the locali-
t~es and adopt .such measures a, in his judgment will best protect 
t e people against the further spread of the disease. 
GASO!.JSF. LA~! PS 
The ~ollowing ga.soline. lamps were approl'ed by the Board 
and their use permitted 111 lOI"~· "The A · A N' . '"· mencan rc 0 2" 
"The l\Tag1 c •\.rc," "The l\1f!gic GraYity," and the "Solar Arc.;' ' 
. Th<; .followmg lamps had been previously approved: "The 
Smlplicity, style B," "The Efficient No 6" "P A 1 N F " "N C · · . ressure rc ~amp 
o. 5 ,, " ew entury Lamp, No. 50," "The Rockford X Rav ,; '. 
•• 
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"The Omaha Automatic Gas Lamp," "The Standard Gas L amp," 
•·The Columbian," "The I mperial Lamp." "The \Velsbach 
Hydrocarbon Incandescent," ali styles; "The M. and M. Arc," 
two st~·lcs, one for store and one fur street, and the "No. 5 
Special." 
It is to be understood that the Board docs not is,;uc guarantees 
of safety for any of these lamps and docs not especially com-
mend any one as more than reasonably safe under proper care. 
No gasoline l~mp not having the approval by the Board, after 
due test and considerati-Jn, can be used in Io1Ta without violating 
the law and subjecting those using them to se1•crc penalties. 
SPECIAL D!Sllo:TERMI.NT I'ERMITS 
The following special disinterment permits were granted: 
GLEN BURNF.TT, 1889, diphlhe•ia, by private conveyance from one lot to 
another in \Voodland cemetery, Des Moines. 
LEVI EI.l-IS, 1880, diphtheria, by team from Huff Settlement cemetery, 
Walnut township, Dallas county, to Grimes cemetery, Webster township, 
'Polk county. 
ARTIH'R ERNEST KuHN, 1880, dipltlheria, by private conveyance from 
Mt. Carroll cemetery, Chickasaw township, Chickasaw county, to Green-
wood cemetery, Bradford township, "arne county. 
NEI.J.IE !IIAlJONEY, 1000, dipltlluria, by railroad from Catholic ceme-
tery, Iowa City, to Victor, Iowa. 
BESSIE INEZ NELSON, 1878, memh•anutts croup, by team from Calhoun 
.cemetery, Calhoun township, Harrison county, to Woodbine cemetery, 
Boyer township, same county. 
FOuRTII QU.\RTERLY l\1EETING- FEBRUARY, 1go1 
The rcl-:ular l]Uarterly meeting of the S:ate Board of Health 
was convened February 6, 19-JI, and called to order by President 
J. C. Schrader at 1o:3o A.M. 
There were present Shrader, 1\TcKlveen, Adams, Bancroft, Gib-
son, Powers. 
A communication was read from the Executive Office announc-
ing the appointment of Dr. Fred\\'. l'owcrs of Rcinbeck as a 
member of the State Hua rd of ll.:alth in place of Dr. Scroggs 
whose term of ~ervice bad expired . 
The s~crctary also read a communintion from Dr. II. Matthey 
announcing the death of his mother and his inability to be pres-
ent. 
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The minutes of the November meeting and of the Special 
meeting held in December, were read and approved. 
SECRETARY'S REPORT 
The report of the Secretary for lhe quarter endin~ January 
31st was read and referred to the appropriate Standing Commit-
tee. 
The Secretary called especial attention to the large number of 
reports of outbreaks of infectious diseases; to correspondence on 
hand; to applications for special disinterment permits· to the 
expenditures of the Board, etc. ' 
INFECTIOUS DJSEASES 
In regard to infectious di5eases the Secretary reported as fol-
lows: 
There hav~ bee_n reports to this office of infectious diseases from a greater 
number of pomts 10 the State than for any other like period ic the history 
of the Board so far as I have any recollection. The reports of outbreaks of 
smallpox are especially numerous. The points of incidence for November 
and December have been published in the December and January BULLE-
TIN and those for January are given herewith. Quite a number of calls 
hav~ been m~de at this office for personal investigations, with a view of 
s.ettlln~~: questions of diagnosis, some of which were responded to by your 
Secretary and others referred to the members of the Board who were con-
tiguous to the localities des~r~ng such visits. 1t was the observation of your 
Secretary that where such v1s1ts are made it has always been in the interestg 
of the publk health, the ~uthorities cheerfully and promptly complying 
w1th the dec1~1on and d1rect1ons given. 
It has been somewhat surprising to note the number of places througho t 
the St~te where quarantine has not been enforced because of a failure ~0 
reco_gn1ze the true character of the disease. I have sent out a great amount 
of literature from the ~ffice, especially Circulars No. 1, 2, 3 and 7, and 
those upon tuberculosos and smallpox. Circular No. 3 became entirely 
~xhausted. and demands for it were so frequent that ~pon consultation with 
your President I had re-published an edition of 4,000 copies. The circular 
up_o~ smal_lpox has been also in such demand that I have ordered a second 
ed1t1on of 1t .. There seems to be no occasion for revision of these circulars 
and the Pres1deut suggested that under no circumstances should we allow 
the edition to become completely exhausted. 
. 1 would be glad ~f the Board would officially authorize me under such 
CJr~umst~nces to re?nnt exhausted editions of our official circulars where a 
rev1sion IS not requored. 
In addition to the repo~ts of smallpox as published in the 
B uLLETIN I herewith report the following outbreaks for the 
month of January: 
Boone; Webster City; Rands; Eden and Arcadia township, Carroll 
' 
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county; Guttenburg; Weston; Elkader; Des 1\loines; Audubon; Dubuque; 
Ladora; Harrison and Garfield townships, Mahaska county; Eddyville; Mur-
ray; Vinton; Victor; Davenport; Viola; Cook and Levey Townships, Sac 
county; Portland and Lincoln township, Plymouth 1:ounty; Washington and 
Garner townships, Pottawattamie county; Franklin township, Manana 
county; Percy; Clay township, Shelby county; Belmond; Guthrie Center; 
Atlantic; Rock Rapids; Waterloo; Kamrar; Marne; Independence; Hamilton; 
Blairsburg and Fremont townships, Hamilton county; Jewell; Perry town-
ship, Marion county; County Farm, Webster county; Douglas; Leroy and 
Hamlin towhships, Audubon county; Sheridan township, Scott county; 
Ottumwa; Mason City; Fremont and Cedar townships, Johnson county; 
Shenandoah; Bymosa; Brighton; Bear Grove and Grant townships, Cass 
county; Elberon; Dodge township, Boone county; Maxwell; Livermore; 
Creston; Blair township, Jda county; Washington township, Sioux county; 
Washington township, Winneshiek county; Cromwell; Lewis; Armstrong; 
River Junction; Anita; Blencoe; Paton; Libson; Gowrie; Humboldt; Delano; 
Avery and Weaver townships, Humboldt county; Villisca; LaPorte; Avoca; 
Union township, Adams county; Dana; Humboldt, Rock township, Lyon 
county; Stockholm township, Crawford county; Eldridge; Indianola; Jeffer-
son township, Dubuque county; Garfield township, Montgomery county; 
Harrisc.n and Summerset townships, Adair county; Oelwein; \Vall Lake; 
Springfield township, Kossuth county. 
In order to give you an idea as to the aro!a of territory covered 
by this disease I ha,·e to say that it has appeared in the follow-
ing counti.es: 
Ad~ir; Adams; Audubon; Benton; Black Hawk; Boone; Buena Vista; 
Butler; Calhoun; Carroll; Cass; Cerro Gordo; Cherokee; Clarke; Clayton, 
Clinton; Crawford; D.>s ~loines; DJbuque; Emmet; Fayette; Greene; Guthrie; 
Hamilton; Harrison; Humboldt; Ida; lowa; Johnson; Jones; Kossuth; Linn; 
Lyon; Mahaska; Monona; Marion; Monroe; Montgomery; O'Brien; Osceola; 
Page; Plymouth; Palo Alto; Polk; Pottawattamie; Poweshiek; Sac; Scott; 
ShelLy; Sioux; Story; Tama; Union; Wapello; Warren; Webster; Winne-
ahiek; Woodbury; Wright. 
Supplementary to what I hlVe said above relative to smallpox 
I have to report that in addition to other infectious diseases re-
ported in the BuLLETIN for November and December I ha\•e re-
ceived the following reports for January: 
DiphtMria. Jamaica; Dixon; Eden township. Benton county; Sioux 
Rapids; Union township, Benton county; Springbrook; Boone; Rockford; 
Kirkville, Nora Springs; Lynnville; Rock Grove township, Floyd county; 
Hays township, Crawford county; Jackson Junction; Vail; Adaza; Algona; 
Stanton; Waverly; Richland township, Guthrie county; Rock Falls; Fostoria; 
Waucoma. 
Measlu. Fontanelle; Ocheydan. 
Scarlet Fever. Cylinder; Parnell; Exira; Adair; Ida Grove; Roselle; 
Bonaparte township, Van Buren county; Bonaparte; Rodman; Reels; Silver 
Creek township, Ida county; Persia; Bridgewater; Corwin township, Ida 
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county; Ackley; Doon; Rapids township, Linn county; Franklin township, 
Allamakee county; Sumner township, Bremer county; Killduff; Bennezette 
township, Butler county; Fairfield; Fayette; Central City; Fontanelle; Fre-
mont township, Fayette county: Cass township, Harrison county; Wood-
bine; Altoona; Sutherland; Lincoln township, Warl en county; Waucoma; 
Center township, Fayette county; Jamaica; Blanchard; Beaman; Morning 
Suo; Westgate; What Cheer. 
Typlzoid Froer. Linn Grove; Floyd; Waucoma; Burlington. 
It is the custom of this office whenever we receive reports of infectious 
diseases to send out to the party so reporting a set of our circulars, di;trib-
uting especially liberally our circular on smallpox and tuberculosis . The 
people of the State have never been so well supplied with the literature of 
our Board. The State Superintendent of Public Instruction was furnished 
from this office several hundred copies of our circulars No 2 and 3 which he 
distributed from his office to superintendents and principals throughout the 
State. 
Dr. Conniff reported a visit to Weston to investigate small pox and Dr, 
Powers reported a visit to LaPorte City for the same purpose, and the small 
pox condition throughout the State was discussed quite free ly. 
On motion Board adjourned to call of President. 
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 7th , 10:30 A. M. 
Board recOil\'enecJ by call of the President at 10:30 a. m. 
There were present Shrader, McKlveen, Powers, Adams and 
Gibson. 
COMMUNICATIONS 
The report of the Committee on Communications, Dr. Mc-
Klveen, chairman, was read and adopted. 
DISINTERMENTS 
Dr. Bancroft, Chairman of the Committee on Corpses, reported 
in favor of four applications for special disinterment permits-
the parties haYing died of infectious diseases. lie also reported 
in fayor of the transportation through Iowa to Mt. Pleasant of 
the remains of Dr. \V. R. McAdam, interred at Key West, Flor-
ida-the cause of death being Yellow Fever; assurances being 
given by Dr. R. D. Murray, Surgeon II. l\1. S., that the remains 
·"were enclosed in a hermetically scaled iron casket; the casket 
inclosed in a zinc-lined box and both were inclosed in a board 
box ." 
The recommendations relative to the disinterments were 
adopted, and on motion, Rule I of the rules for the transporta-
tion of corpses was SLJs'pended, and the Secretary was instructed 
to issue the permit for the transportation of the remains of Dr. 
\V. R. McAdam into and through Iowa to Mt. Pleasant. 
• 
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GASOLIKE 
A communication was read asking that the branding of gaso-
line be so modified as to conform to the requirements of Chapter 
83, Laws Twenty-eighth venera\ Assembly. The brand as now 
used reads "rejected for illuminating purposes." Chapter 83, 
above referred to, permits its use in gasoline lamps appro1•ed by 
the State Board of Health. The Board directed that hereafter 
gasoline should be branded and cans containing it should ~e 
labelled "Gasoline-Rejected for illuminating purposes except 1n 
gasoline lamps appro1·ed by Ia\\ ." 
GASOLIKR LMt PS 
Two of the me mbers of the committee on ll:asoli ne lamps being 
absent and the remaining member not being able to report 
definitely, there were no additional lamp> approved. It was 
stated that no such la mps can receive consideration at the hands 
of the Board or its committee, unless the m anufact.urer or some 
agent appears before the Boarc.l when in session with a sam~le of 
the Ian~p. to be tested, complete in all its p~rts .. The s1m?le 
burner of the lamp, or pictorial illustrations of 1t, wtll not rece1ve 
conside ration. It must be trimmed and burning-, so that its faults 
as well as its virtues from the sta ndpoi nt of safety may be deter-
mined . 
PHYSICIANS TO BE NOTIFIED 
The following action was taken by the Board rclati1•e to phy-
sicians who were reported as obstructing efforts to quarantine 
cases reported as smallpox by calling the disease _chickenpox. 
People "ho have smallpox or who have been ~uarantmed_ becau~e 
of expo5urc to it, are glad to find anyone to dtspute the d1agnos1s, 
and the c.leclaration of such a physician even though he may 
ne~·er have seen a case of smallpox or one of the cases reported 
as having it will have more weight than that of a dozen physi· 
cians \\ ho have seen and treated many cases of smallpox and 
chick,enpox and who had personally seen and carefully e"aminec:l 
the cases in question. 
• 'WHBRBAS, It has come to the knowledge of the Hoarrl that Drs. 
--, --: and --; rc~pectively of --; -- and --; have 
visited cas.,; of smallpox, a~ diagnosed by a member of this Boarrl nnd by 
other reputable physicians, naming it chickenpox, thus indirectly interfering 
with the legally estahlishetl quarantine and thereby causing di"atisfaction 
in their localities; therefore be it 
RBSOL\'HD, That it is the sense of this Board that such practice is detri-
mental to the best interests of the people, and is condemned by this Bonnl 
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R ESOLVE D, That if this pract ice continues, s uch physicians will be cited. 
to ap pear before the S tate Board of Medical Examiners , to show cause why 
their certifica tes should not be revoked for incom petency , or willfu l viola-
t ions o f tbe rules of th is Board , to tbe great detriment o f good order, and 
g reatly endangering the health and lives of the people. 
FI NANCIAL 
The Secretary presented the following report which was 
recieved and referred to the Auditing Committee : 
The foll owing statement represents the expenditures of the 
board for the q ua rter ending January 31 , 1901 : 
Board meeting November 9, 1900 
MEMB ERS EX PE!>SE ACCOONT 
J. A . McKlveen .. .... .... .. ........ ...... .... 00 .... oo .. $ 
W . Bancroft. . . ........ oo . .............. .. . ..... 00 ..... , 
H . Matthey ....... ..... .. 00 .. .. . ... ........ .. 00 . .. ... .. . 
J. A. Scrog gs 00 . .... .. .. ..... . .. . .. .. . . ..... .... . . . . .. . 
J . J. Gibson .. . . . . . . . ... . . . . . ... . .. . .• . . . . .. . .... . .... . . 
R E . Conni If. ... .. ... oo• .. .. ... . .. .... . 00 . . . .......... . 
Warren Dickinson ....... . ... .. .. . . . . ... . . ... . ....... . 
C. B. Adams . .. .... ... .. . . . .. . ..• . .. . .. . . . . .. .... . ..... 
J . C. Shrader .. . ..... . ..... .. .. . . . .. . .. . .. . .......... . 
Total ........ . ..... .. 
Paid by state warrant No. 4080 
SPECIAL EXPENSE ACCOUNT 
C . B. Adams , Indianapolis meeting . .... .. ... .. ... . .. .. . 
Paid by state warrant No. 4108 










J. F. Kennedy, secretary 00 .............. 00 oo ......... $ 100 00 
Margaret S. Schoonover, stenographer............ . . . 65 .00 
F. R. Conaway, printing Bulle/ills . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 28.00 
L. Young, binding circulars and BuJielit~s... . .. . ...... 15.90 
R . E. Conniff, investigating smallpox ........... 00 00. 18.56 
BoN! en & Selleck, letter scale .. 00 00 00 •• 00 00 00 •• 00 .. 00 • 1. 00 
Babyhood Publishing company oo ... oo 00 00 00 00 •• 00 00 . . 1.00 
Go ttfried Ball, grinding knife .. 00 00 •• 00 00.00. 00 .... 
00 00 
.50 
Adams Express company oo oo •• 00 00 •• oo 00 • •• • 00 00 • • • 00, .60 
America n Express company. . . . .. . . .. .. . . . . .. . . . .. . . . .30 
U. S . Express company ......... . .......... . .... . ,.. . . .85 
Total. .. ..•................ . ... . ........ . ........ 
Paid by State warrant No. 4603 
$ 231.47 
$ 65.66 · 
$ 231.71 
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Special meeting December 19th , 1900 
ME~IDERS' E XPENsE ACCOUNT 








J. c. Shrader .. . ... .... ...... ...... ....... .. ... .. . .. . 
R . E . Conniff .... .. ... . ... .. ........ .... .. . ... ... .... . 
C . B. Adams ................. .. ............. ... .. ... . 
H . Matthey . ............ . ... .. . ..... .......... .. .. .. . . 
\V. Bancroft .... ..... ........... .. . .. .... ... . .. ....... . 
J . I. Gibson ........ .. •... . . . ... . ...•. ... .. ........ . , 
J . A. :McKlveen .. . . .. ... ..... . . .. .... . ..... ... , .... , . . 
Total ... .. . ... .. . . ... ..... . .... ... . . . ... .. ... . . 
Paid by State warrant No. 4895 
CURRENT EXPENSES, DEC EMBER, 1900 
J . I!' . Kennedy , secretary . .... ... ... ..... .. ..... ... .. . 
Margare t S . Schoonover, stenogragber . ... . .... . ... . . . 
1!'. R. Conaway, printing Bulle/i,. .......... .... .... .. 
L . Young, binding Bulleti ... .. ... . .... . ....... .... ... . 
C. B. A !lams, investigating smallpox ... . . .. ... .... ... . 
C. B. Adams, investigating smallpox ...... ........ .. . 
American Public Health Association . . . . .. ... . .. .... .. . 
Muon & Co., supplement .... ........ . ......... ... ... . 
Geo. S . Lasher, U . S . postal guide ....... .... .. . .. . .. 
Municipal Engineering company . .. .. . . . . . ... .. ..... . . . 
Popular Scimlific Nn.us. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ..... . . .. .. .. . 
U . S . Expres~ company . .. ......... . ............ .. ... . 
Total ........ • ................ , ......... . .... . . 
Paid by State warrant No. 5248 













J. F . Kennedy, secretary .. .... .... .. .... .. ........... $ 100.00 
Margaret S . S~hoonover , Stenographer .. .. 00.. .. .... . 65.00 
Myers & Tucker, Printing and mailing Bull~tin.. . . . . . . 56.30 
State Printing House, printing and engraving....... . . 25.00 
J . C. Shrader, investigating smallpox. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . U .93 
Conference State And Provincial Boards of Health...... 5.00 
Journal Composition Medical and Veterans Arch . 00.... 3.00 
American Express company . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .45 
Total. ............................ . 
Paid by State warrant No. 6006. 
RRCAI•ITUL.-\TIO:S. 
November board meeting ..... ....... ......... . ... .. . .. 
Novcm ber special meeting ...... . ...... . ..... . ........ . 
November current expen<;es .. .. .. .. . .............. . 
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December current expenses ..... . . . ·.· . .............. . . 238.29 
J anuary, 1901 current expenses. . ........ . ............. 279.68 
Total . . .............. . ........... . ............ . $ 1,237.30 
REPORT OF AUOITC<C COM~tlTTBB. 
The undersigned auditing committee respectfully report that \Ve ha\•e ex-
amine<! the foregoing financia l statement of the Secretary and find the same 
correct and that vouchers fil"d therewith correspond with the items of ex-
penditures. 
Respectfully submitted. 
(Signed) J . I. GrnsoN. 
The report of the Committee was received and adapted. 
On motion the Hoad adjourned to meet the first VVednesday 
o f May unless ordered otherwise by the President. 
AN:-:L'.\ L 1\l EETI !'\G MA Y, 1901. 
The I owa Stale Board of H ealth convened at 1Ls office, Capitol 
building, a nd was called to order by Preside nt Shrader at 10 A. AI., 
1\londay, l\lay 20 , 1()0 1. 
There were present, Shrad er, .\dams, Gibson, Po wers, Conniff, 
l\latthcy, 1\Ic Klveen, a nd Dr. A . M. Li nn, of Des Moines, 
appointed to fill the vacancy occas ioned by the resig nation of Dr. 
Bancroft . 
The minutes of the last meeting were read and approved. 
The report of the Secretary for the quarter ending Apnl 30th, 
was 1 ead, approved, and referred to appropriate standing com-
mittee!<. 
On motion Board adjourned to meet upon the call of the 
Pres ident. 
Reconvened at 2 1'. ,,_, and was called to order by President 
Shrader. 
There were present, Shrader, Conniff, Powers , Adams, Gibson, 
McK lveen, Matthey, and Linn. 
Dr. l\lallhcy took occasion to express vuy fe eling!}' his appre-
ciation of the resol utions passt:d by the Board at its last meeting 
relat1ve to the death of his mother. 
Ad journctl upon call o f the President. 
Boartl re-conve ned at 1 I :30 A. M., Tuesday, 2bt, with Dr 
Shrader in th e chair. 
There were present, Shrader, McKiveen, Linn, Adams, Conniff, 
Matthey, and Power~. 
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SP ECIAL DISINTER'IH:STS 
T he followi ng s pecial d isi nterment perm its were i3sued: 
HULIH ARZBERCER, difJhiMria, 1889, by pnvate COn\•eyance from City 
cemetery Davenport to Fairmount cemetery, Rockingham township, Scott 
county. 
OTTO ARZBERGER, m~mbranous croup, 1888, to be disinterred and 
reinterred as above. 
GBRTRUDB AsHBAUGH, scarl~t f~t·~r, 1895, by private conveyance from 
P leasant Grove cemetery, Sigourney township, Keokuk county, from one 
lot to another in the same cemetery. 
BLA"CHE Pli i LlPS BRWGRR, diplltlulia, 1893, by rrivate conveyance 
from one lot to another.in Newton cemetery, town of Newton, Iowa . 
MILLARD GRACEY, scart~t l~v~r,. 1893, by private conveyance from one 
lot to another in Woodland cemetery, Oes Moines. 
C1 .~RA L UCRRTIA G.~TROST, scarld f~tter, 1901, by pri\•ate conveyance 
from one lot to another, in \ 'alley \'iew cemetery, Cnion township, Harri· 
son county. 
~!ARV l o.~ GE\\'R\'S , scarld f~t·~r, 1882, by private conveyance from 
Blue Grass cemetery, Blue Grass, to Chippinock cemetery in Rock Island, 
Jlli noi<. 
CLAR ~ A>ONA B ERTH.\ Iht"A"l'<, dipltlltn-ia, 1848, from Oakland ceme-
tery, Cooper town<hip, Webster county, to Hav1land cemetery, Cooper 
township, <a me county . 
FR '"K ~[ULSOFP, diplrtMria, 18)0, by private c>nveyance from private 
yard near Nashua, in Bradford township, Chickasaw county, to ?earl Rock 
cemetery in same township. 
Rov Pot>~TBR , m~mbranons croup, 1&-;9, by private conveyance from 
one lot to another in Woodland cemetery, Ues Moines. 
G&RTlF. SCIIBR,tBRHORN, diplrlh<Yia, by private conveynnce f rom Flem-
ing cemetery, Fremon t townsh ip , Buchanan county, to r'airview cemetery, 
Winthrop . 
ADOLPH STECKEL, scarld f~v~r, 1890, by private con veyance from Fai r-
mount cemetery, Rockingham township , Scott county, to another lot in the 
sa me cemetery . 
N RLLIE MATILD \ STo:-<RM.~", diplttlt~ria, 1896, from Young cemetery, 
Oh io township , Madison county, to a nother lot in the same cemetery . 
llh ll&L L . T\ BOR, drphlhrYr a, 1890, by private conveyance from one lot 
to a nother in Floyd cemetery, S iou" City . 
(,B H.'lV WHORTOX, diphtheria , 19J) , by priva te conveyance fro m Moot· 
r ose cemetery in the ci ty o f Montrose , to N nuvoo cemetery in the city of 
Nauvoo, lllinois. 
Ad journed to call of the President. 
Reconvenetl at 3 P. ~1. , !' resident Shrader in the chair. 
Present, Shrader, Powers , :O.Iatthey, Conn1ff, Linn, Adams and 
Mc Klveen. 
01· 1 ,CI'RS 
Dr.]. C. Shratler was re-lccted president; Dr.]. F. Kennedr. 
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secretary; Margaret S. Schoonover, stenographer; Dr. Eli Grimes. 
bacteriol og ist, and Pro f. S. R . Macy, chemist. 
Dr. Shracer was elected delegate to the British Congress on 
Tuberculosis in London, England. 
GASOLINE 
On motion of Dr. Gibson, it was declared that any system of 
lighting for domestic use, where the gasoli ne is forced by gravity 
or otherwise from reservoirs or tanks outside the building, to be 
lighted and distributed by pipes therefrom to lamps inside the 
building, comes within the purview of the State Hoard of Health, 
and must before being used receive the approval of said Board. 
This ruling is in accord with the · recent opinions of Attorneys-
General Remley and Mullan. 
The following additional lamps were approved by the Board: 
·" Nulite," "Bystrom Gas Lamp,''" Corona,"" Columbia," "Morey's 
No Mantle," "Grinnell Lamp,"" Sterling Arc," "Sterling Gravity," 
"\Vhite Star," and "One Gallon Doran." 
The following lamps had been previously approved by the 
Board: 
"The American Arc No.2," "The Magic Arc," "The Magic 
Gravity," the "Solar Arc." 
"The Simplicity style B," ''The Efficient No. 6," Pressure Arc 
Lamp No. 5 E."" New Century Lamp No. 50," "The Rockford 
X-Ray," "Omaha Automatic Gas Lamp," "Standard Gas Lamp," 
"The Columbian," "The Imperial Lamp," "the M. & M. 
Arc," two styles, one for store and one for street, and the "No. 5 
Special." 
It is to be understood that the Board does not issue guarantees 
of safety for anv of these lamps and does not specially commend 
any one as more than reasonably safe under proper care. 
No gasoline lamp not havinl!: the approvai of the Board, after 
due test and consideration, can be used in Iowa without violating 
the law and subjecting those using them to severe penalties. 
PERSOSAL 
The following tribute to Dr. \V. Bancroft was presented by a 
committee appointed by the president: 
:MR. I'RESlORNT AND ]\(E~rBERS OF THE STATE BOARD 01' HRALTH-
Celltft:>llell,-Since our last meeting a respected and honored member 
bas tendered his resignation to the Governor of the State. 
Dr. Walton Bancroft has been compelled to take this step by long con-
tinued ill health. 
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We his colleagnes, deplore the necessity for this action on his part. 
WbUe a member of this Board he endeared himself to his colleagues by 
the most sacred ties . He is beloved and respected by us all. A noble 
Christian. His soul was in his work-that of alleviating human suffering 
and the prevention of disease . No nobler sentiment can engage the human 
mind. . 
Our love and best wishes will always follow him while here on earth. 
(Signed) J . A. ]l(cKLVRRN, 
J. c. SHRADER, 
C . B . ADAMS: 
FINANCIAL 
The Secretary presented the following financial statement for 
the quarter ending April 30th, which was received and referred 
to the Auditing Committee: 
Board Meeting, February 6 and 7, 1901 
MEMBERS' EXPENSE ACCOUNT 
R. E. Conniff ............................. - .... · .. ·. · .$ 
J. I. Gibson ................... .. ..... . ........ ··· .• . ·· 
W. Bancroft ................... · .. · · · .. · · · .. · .... · · · .. 
J. C. Shrader .............. .. .............. · .. · .... .. . 
J. A. McKlveen ..................................... . . 
C. B. Adams ................... · · · · · .. · .... · · · .... .. 
F. \V. Powers ........................ .. ......... .. 
Total. ........................... .. ............ . 
Paid by State warrant No. 6103. 








J. F. Kennedy, Secretary ............................. $ 100.00 
Margaret S. Schoonover, Stenograper . •..•.. - ..... · ·. 65 · 00 
F. R. Conaway, 6000 circulars, No.8 .......... $ 27.50 
4000 circulars, No. 3.......... 23.00 
4000 circulars, No.2 ......... . 40.00- 90.50 
Meyers & Tucker, printing 6300 Bu/uti"s . .. - . 56.30 
Postage.January and Febrnary 6.15-
J. C . Shrader, investigating smallpox, Yale ....... . 
R. E. Conniff, investigating smallpox, Weston ..... .. 
J. A. ~fcKlveen, investigation smallpox, Lost Creek .. . 
J. A. McKlveen, investigating smallpox, Cromwell .. .. 
J. A. McKlveen, investigating smallpox, Villisca .... .. 
J. A. McKlveen, investigating smallpox, Indianola .. . 
F. W. Powers, investigating smallpox, La Porte City .. 
C. B. Adams, investigating smallpox, Peterson and Kiron 
C.B. Adams, investigating smallpox,WallLakeand Rands 
Iowa Printing company, record . . - . . . .... . ...... · · · · · · 
Adams Express company ............... ·. · · · · · · · · · · · · • 
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United States Express company ....... ..... ........... . 
Wells, Fargo & Company, express ..... ... .......... . . 
Baker-Trissler company, one gross pens ............... . 
Total .......................................... . 
Paid by state warrant No. 6697. 




J . F. Kennedy, secretary .... .... .............. .... .... $ 100 .00 
Margaret S. Schoonover, steoograp her. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 65. 00 
Meyers & Tucker: 
Prio ti o g 6, 300 BullelittS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $50. 00 
Mailing 6,300Bulletins ........ : .. . ...... 6 .30 
Express......... . .•. . . .... . . . . .. .. .. . .. .65 
Extra stamps, foreign....... .. .... ... ... .31-
State printing house: 
4,000 rules dod regulations No. 7 .. ..... . $40.00 
1,500 envelopes, printing.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 .5Q--
Iowa Lithographios;: company, 400 letter heads ........ . 
Popular Scimce Jlfonthly . . . . .. ............ ......... . 
Domutic Engineering ............... ..... ............ . 
Puck Manufacturing company, 400 bill heads ......•... 
Adams Express company ........................ .... . . 
American Express company .......................... . 
United States Express company .. ..... . .............. .. 
Wells Fargo & Co. Express company . . ......... ...... . 
The Sanitarian ...... . ....... ......................... . 
Total .......................................... . 
Paid by state warrant No. 7208 












J . F. Kennedy, Secretary ............................. $ 100.00 
Margaret S. Schoonover, stenographer : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 65.00 
Meyers & Tucker, printing 6,300 Br.tletins. .... . $ 50.00 
" mailihg " 6 .30 
J. C. Shrader, investigating smallpox . ........ ....... . 
F.W.Powers~ •• .......... . .. . .. . 
C. B. Adams, ................ . 
Puck Manufacturing company, 2,500 portfolios ....... . 
United State• Express company ...... ... ............. . 









Total ...................................... .... . 





The following represents the expenditures for the fiscal year 
thus far, beginning with October 1st: 
October ................................... ... .... ..... $ 298.68 
' 
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November ............................................ . 
December, .......................................... .. 
January ..... . ...................... . . ......... . ...... . 
February ................. . .. . ........... •...... . ..... 
March .... .. ........................................ .. 
April. . .... .......... . ...... . . . ....................... . 









Annual appropriation ............... . ................. $5,000.00 
Expended ................... .. .... .. ............... 2,714.77 
Amount unexpended ..................... ... ... . $ 2,285.23 
The Auditing Committee reported that they had carefully 
audited the financial statement of the Secretary and that the 
same was found to be correct in every particular-that proper 
vouchers were shown corresponding with each reported item of 
expenditure. 
The report of the committee was received and adopted. 
(Inasmuch as footings in the foregoing financial exhibits for 
the various meetings have not been carried forward the Sec-
retary desires to state that the entire amount of appropriation 
for each year ending September 30th was expended.) 
STANDING COMMITTEES 
Auditing - Matthey . 
Commvnications-Powers, Lion. 
Contagious Diseases-Mat they, Ad· 
ams. 
Coypses-Conniff, Lion. 
Diseases of Animals and Veterinary 
Sanitation-Gibson, McKiveeo. 
Disinfecli011-Grlmes. 
Food and Water-coooiff,McKlveen, 
Adams. 
Casoli>:e Lamps- Gibson, Grimes, 
Macy. 
Legislation and Legal E•tforcement-
Mullao. 
LibYary and Printit~g-Adams, Mc-
Klveeo. 
Oil Inspection-Adams, Gibson . 
Plumbing and Ventitalion-
PufJlication and Rules--Conniff,Linn 
Sc4oo/s-McKiveen, Powers,Adams . 
Sa"ilary A"alysas-Macy. 
ADJOURNED 
On motion the Board adjourned to meet the first Wednesday 
in August unless otherwise ordered by the President. 
II 
STATE BOARD MEDICAL EXAJ\1INERS 
Though chapter 17, title 12 qf the Code, relating to the State 
Board of Medical Examiners, contains no provision for a report 
of any kind it seems that the State Board of Health having under 
the statute a general supervision of the lives and health of the 
people should at least in its biennial report give some data rela-
tive to the medical department of the state. In none ot the re-
ports heretofore issued, however, has there been any illusion to 
the work of this Board. 
The law creating the State Board of Medical Examiners was 
enacted in 1886, and went into force July rst of that year. It 
provided that the physicians of the State Board of Health, 
together with the Secretary, should be a Board of Medical 
Examiners, and that the Board should elect a President and Sec-
retary. It authorized the Board to grant three forms of certifi-
cates; ."A" to those who were graduates of medical colleges 
recogmzed by the Board as of good standing; "B," to those who 
had, at the time of the passage of the act, been not less than five 
years in continuous practice in the state, three years of such prac-
tice having- been in one locality; and ''C," to those who. not having 
these qualifications, passed a satisfactory examination before the 
Board. The fee fo~ the first two certificates was placed at $2, 
and for the "C" certificate SIO was required, which enabled the 
applicant to have a re examination in case of failure without 
additional fee. 
Later the law was changed so that the Secretary ceased to be 
a member of this Board, but, by virtue of his connection with the 
Board of Health, as Secretary, he became Secretary of the Board 
of Medical EKaminers, as well. 
Under the law of 1886, the members of the Board were entitled 
to a per diem of Sro, and traveling and other necessary ex-
penses, while performing their duties as such, and the Secre-
tary was entitled to the sum of not more than SS a day for each 
day that he was engaged in the work of the Board. 
r 
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The present Code cut down the pay of the members to Ji8 per 
diem, and left the Secretary without any compensation. It raised 
the fee to $5 for each certificate and $20 for examinations, and 
prov1ded, further, that itinerants should pay directly into the 
State Treasury the sum of :t\250 per annum for an itinerants' per-
mit, which they were required to have in addition to the regular 
physicians certificate; and provided that all persons beginning 
the practice of medicine in Iowa, after January rst, 1899, should 
pass a satisfactory examination before the Board, and that in 
order to be admitted to this examination, they should be grad-
uates of colleges of medicine recognized by the Board as of good 
standing, and requiring not less than four courses of medical 
study of not less than twenty-six weeks each, in separate years, 
as a condition of recognition by the Board. 
The Twenty-seventh General Assembly passed an act, chapter 
6g, providing for the issuance of certificates to practice osteop-
athy. The Twenty-eighth General Assembly cut down the fee 
for examinations to Sro and provided that graduates of Iowa 
Medical Colleges should be examined at the time and place of 
graduation. It also provided a salary for the Secretary not to 
exceed $25 per month. 
Since the organization of the Board certificates have been 
issued to 6,930 applicants, classified as follows: To regulars, 5,434; 
to Homeopaths, 804; to Eclectics, 576; to Physio-Medics,55; to 
midwives, 39; miscellaneous, 22; total, 6,930. 
The midwi\·es above referred to were those engaged in practice 
in the state at the time of the enactment of the law who were 
graduates of colleges of midwifery, and these certificates were 
issued early in the history of the Board. It was discovered later 
that the statute made no provision for the issuance of certificates 
to this class, the law giving all women who were at the time of 
its enactment the right to practice midwifery without a certificate 
whether graduates or not. Those termed "miscellaneous" were 
hydropaths, clectropaths, magnetic healers, etc., and they 
received their certificates on length of practice. 
During the biennial period ending June 30, 1901, there were 
issued 314 certificates as follows: Regulars, 272; Homeopaths, 
39; Eclectic, 2; l'hysio· :'.fedics, r. Total, 314. To men, 300; to 
women, I.j. 
All these certificates were upon examination, the applicants 
being graduates of the following colleges: American Medical 
College, St. Louis; Baltimore University; Barnes' Medical Col-
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lege, St. Louis; Bennett College of Eclectic l\ledicine and Sur-
gery, Chicago; Central Medical College, Indianapolis; Ckicago 
Homeopathic Medical College; Chicago Physic-Medical College; 
College Physicians and Surgeons, Chicago; College Physicians 
and Surgeons, Baltimore; College Physicians and Surgeons, St. 
Joseph, Missouri; College Physicians and Surgeons, Keokuk; 
Cornell University, Ithica, New York; Eclectic Medical Institute 
Cincinnati; Ft. Wayne College of Medicine, Indiana; George: 
town University, District Columbia; Ilahnemann l\·ledical Col-
lege and Hospital, Chicago; Hahneman n Medical College, Phila-
delphia; Harvard University, Boston, Massachusetts; Iowa Col-
lege Physicians and Surgeons, Des Moines; Jefferson Medical 
College, Philadelphia; Jenner Medical College, Chicago; John 
A . Creighton Medical College, Omaha; Kansas Medical College, 
To~eka! Kans~s _City Medical College, Missou ri; Kentucky 
~n1vers1ty, LoUisvtlle; Keokuk Medical Col lege, College o f Physi-
C i an~ and ?urgeons._Iowa; Louisville Medical College, Kentucky; 
Manon Sm1s Med1cal College, St. Louis; McGill Un iversity, 
Montreal, Canada; Miami Medical College, Cincinnati; Missouri 
Med ical College, St. Louis; New York Homeopathic Medical 
College; Northw~s ter~ University Medical School, Chicago; 
Northwestern Un1vers1ty Woman's Medical School, Chicago· 
Queen's University. Kingston, O ntario, Canada; Royal Univer : 
sity of _Norwa>:, Christiana; Rush Med ical College, Chicago; 
St. Lou1s Med1 cal College; Sioux City College of Medicine· 
Sy1·acuse Un_ivers_ity, New York; Trinity University, T oronto: 
Canada; Umvers1ty of Iowa, Iowa City; University of Iowa 
(Homeopathic), Iowa City; Unive r;ity of Michiga n, Ann Arbor· 
University of Munich, Germany; University of Oregon, Port: 
land; University of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia ; University of 
Vermont, Burlington. 
Under chapter 69, laws of the Twenty-seven th General Assem-
bly, relative to the practice of osteopathy, there have as yet been 
n_o certificates issued. !here have been in all forty-four applica-
tions from the followmg colleges of osteopathy: American 
School of Osteopathy, Kirksville, Missouri; Quincy Osteopathic 
Institute, Illinois; Dr. S. S. Still College and Infirmary of Osteo-
pathy, Des Moines. 
Certificates were refused on the grounds that the colleges 
from which the applicants graduated were declared not to be as 
of good standing as contemplated by the law, and by the mini-
mum requirements of the Board. 
• 
I 
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The Dr. S. S. Still College of Osteopathy has applied to the 
district court for a writ of mandamus to compel the board to 
issue certificates to its graduates. This case is now pending. 
The fees allowed by law for the legitimate expenses of the 
Board have not be"n adequate to meet the expenses. This 
deficit might be met in part, if not wholly, by requiring the itin-
erants' license fee, two hundred and fifty dollars annually, now 
paid directly into the State Treasury, to be paid t? the ~card for 
its use; or by having the examination fee rema1n as 1t IS and 
requiring a fee of five dollars additional for those who success· 
fully pass the Board. This is the law in Illinois, and the fee thus 
increased is less than is paid in almost every other state. 
The expert committee, appointed by the Executi1•e ~cunei~, 
as provided by the Legislature, in calling attention to th1s defic1t 
in their report recommended the payment of a renewal fee of 
one dollar per annum by all persons holding a certificate of t~e 
Board. Such a fee would be but a light burden upon tho,e Ill 
practice and would not only meet. with the examination fee as it 
now is, all the expenses of the Board but would enable the Board 
to keep in touch with every legalized practitioner in th~ state and 
to detect and root out more readily those who were v10laters of 
the law. 
The Legislature could further promote the interests of the 
people and enable the State Board of Health to furnish some 
very valuable information if section 2565 of the Code were so 
amended as to include the proceedings of the State Board o f 
Medical Examiners together with a list of legal ized physicians 
in the State in the biennial report of the Secretary. 
Ill 
EMBALMERS' DEPARTMENT. 
For several years sanitarians and health organizations have 
recognized the danger to the public health of exposure to bodies 
dead from infectious diseases, and the necessity of the adoption 
of measures of prevention. Railroad and other common carriers 
show a disposition to promptly and heartily co-operate with 
health organizations in the adoption of rules and regulations 
respecting the transportation of corpses. Sixteen or seventeen 
years ago the president of this Board, Dr. W. S. Robertson and 
the SECRETARY, the writer hereof, together with members of the 
Illinois and Minnesota State Boards of Health met at the Pacific 
Hotel, Chicago, with the several general baggage agents of rail-
roads of the Northwest and discussed at length ways and means 
of safely transporting dead bodies-especially those dead o£ 
infectious diseases-with the least possible danger to the puplic. 
As a result rules were proposed which were adopted by the 
General Baggage Agents Association, and subsequently by vari-
ous State Boards of Health; by the American Public Health 
Association, and by the National Conference of State and Pro-
vincial Boards of Health. 
These rules were subsequently revised and amended until the 
following became the rules for transportation as adopted by the 
above named organizations. 
RULE 1. The transportation of bodies dead of Smallpox, Asiatic Chol-
era, Yellow Fe,·er, Typhus Fever or Bubonic Plague is absolutely forbid<len. 
RuLE 2. The bodies of those who have. died of Diphtheria (Membra-
nous Croup), Scarlet Fever (Scarlatina, Scarlet Rash), Glanders, Anthrax 
or Lepros}". shall not be accepted for transportation unless prepared for 
shipment by being thoroughly disinfected br arterial and cavity injection 
with a proved disinfectant fluid (b) disinfecting and stopping of all orifices 
with absorbent cotton, and (c)washing the bodr with dbinfectanl, all of which 
must be done by an embalmer holding a certificate as such approved by the 
State Board of Health. After being disinfected as above, such body 
shall be enveloped in a layer of cotton not less than one inch think, 
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completely wrapped in a sheet and bandaged, and encased in an air-tight 
zinc, tin, copper, or lead lined coffin, or iron casket, all joints and seams 
hermetically soldered, and all enclosed in a strong, tight wooden box. Or, 
the body being prepared for shipment by disinfecting and wrapping as above, 
may be placed in a strong coffin or casket, and said coffia or casketen~ased 
in an air-tight zinc, copper or tin case, all joints and seams hermettcally 
soldered, and all enclosed in a strong outside wooden box. 
RULE 3. The bodies of those dead from Typhoid Fever, Puerperal Fever, 
Erysipelas, Tuberculosis, Measles. or other dangerous communicable dis-
eases, other than those specified in rules 1 and 2, may be received for trans-
portation when prepared Cor shipment by filling cavities with no ap~roved 
disinfectant, washing the exterior of the body with the same, stoppmg all 
orifices with absorbent cotton and enveloping the entire body with a layer of 
cotton not less than one inch thick, and all wrapped in a sheet and bandaged 
and encased in an air-tight coffin or casket, provided that this shall apply 
only to bodies that can reach their destination withia forty-eight hours from 
time of cleath. In all other cases such bodies shall be prepared for transpor-
tation in conformity with rule 2. But when the body has been prepared for 
shipment by being thoroughly disinfected by an embalmer h~ldi~g a cer~ifi­
cate as in rule 2, issued by the state health authorities, the atr ttght ~ealtng 
may be dispensed with. . 
RULE 4. The bodies of those dead from diseases that are not contagtous, 
infectious or communicable may be received for transportation when incased 
in a sound coffin or casket and enclosed in a strong outside wooden box, 
provided they reach their destination within thirty hours from time of _death. 
If the body cannot reach its destination within thirty hours _f:om t~me of 
death it must be prepared for shipment by filling the cavities wtth an 
approved disinfectant, washing the exterior of the body with th~ same, 
stopping all orifices with absorbent cotton and enveloptng the enttre b_ody 
with a layer of cotton not l"ss than one inch thick, and all wrapped 10 a 
bandage and encased in an air-tight coffin or casket.". But when the body 
bas been prepared for shipment by being thorougly dtsmfected by an e~~al­
mer holding a certificate as in rule 2, issued by the state health authortttes, 
the air-tight sealing may be dispensed with. . . 
Rur.R 5. In case of contagious, infectious or communtcable dtseases the 
body must not be accompanied by persons or articles which have been 
exposed to the infection of the deceased, unless certified by the health officer 
as having been properly dtsinfected; and beforeselhng passage ttckets agents 
shall carefully examtne the transit permit and note the name of the passenger 
in charge, and of any others proposing to accompany the body, and see 
that all necessar} precautions have been taken to prevent the Rpread of the 
disease. The transit permit in such cases shall specifically state who i~ 
authorized by the health authorities to accompany the remains. In all cu,es 
where bodies are f"rwarded under rule 2 notice must be sent.by teleg~aph to 
the health officer at destination, advising the date and tram on whtch the 
body may be expected. This notice must be sent by or in the na~e ?f the 
officer at the iaitial poiat, and to enable the health officer at desttoatton to 
take all necessary precautions at that point. 
RULE H. Every dead body must be acc<>mpanied by a person in charge, 
who must be provided with a passage ticket aod also present a full first-class 
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ticket marked "corpse" for the transportation of the body, and a transit 
permit showing the physician's or corner's certificate, name of deceased, 
date and hour of deatb, age, place of death, cause of death, and, if of a 
contagious, infectious or communicable nature, the point to which the body 
is to be shipped, and when death is caused by any of the diseases specified in 
rule No.2, the name of those authorized by the health authorities to accom-
pany th,:, body. The transit permit must be made in duplicate, and the 
signatures of the physician or coroner , health officer and undertaker must be 
on the original and duplicate copies. The undertaker's certificate a nd pas-
ter of the original shall be detached from the transit per mit a nd pasted 00 
the coffin box . The physician's certificate and transit perm it shall be ha nded 
to the passenger . The w hole dup lictate copy shall be sent to the official in 
charge of the baggn~e deportment of t he initial line, an:l by him to the 
Secretary of the l:i tate, or Provincial Boa rd o f Hea lth of the S tate o r Pro-
vince from which said shipment was m a de . 
RuL E 7 . . When the dead bodies a re shipped by express the whole o rig inal 
trnns1t permit shall be placed upon the ou tside of the box and the du plica te 
fo rwarded by the express ag ent to the express agent and Secretary of the 
State or Provincial Board of H ealth of the State or Province from wh ich sa id 
s hipment was made. 
R UL E 8. E ver y d isinterred b ody d ead from any disease or cause sha ll be 
trea ted as infectious o r dangerous to the public health, a nd must not be 
a ccepted fo r transportation un less said remova l has been a pproved by the 
~tate or Provinc ial Hea lth a uthorities having j urisdiction where such bod y 
IS to ~e d1s10terred,. and t~e consent o f the heait h a uthorities of the locality 
to wh1ch the body 1s cons1gned b as firs t been obtained; a nd all such disin-
t~rred remains. must be enclosed in a hermet ica lly sealed (soldered) , zinc , 
ttn or copper hoed coffin or box. 
The foregoing rules were adopted by the Iowa State Board of 
H~alth November, 1897, and on May 11, 1898, the following regu-
lations we re adopted to carry them into effect: 
TRANSPORTATION OF CORPSES 
Firsl. - lt shall be the duty of every Funeral Director, Undertaker, o= 
Embalmer within the State who may desire recognition by transportation 
companies and common carriers, for the transportation of the bodies of 
human beings dead from Diptheria, Scarlet Fever, Glanders, Anthrax or 
Leprosy, to conform to regulations made therefor by the State Board of 
Health to-wit: 
Suo11d.-He may make application to the State Board of Health for a 
pe rmit to prepa re such bodies for transportation. Said application shall 
contain his full name, age and place of residence, and the certification of 
two legal physic ians of good repute in the place where he resides. 
He shall pass an examination before the tState !Board of Health at such 
time and in such manner as ,the Board may. determine. Said examination 
shall comprise the following subjects: 
(a) The visceral anatomy and vascular system of the human body, 
(b) The comparative value and action of disinfectants and germicides, 
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(c) The proper method, after embalming, for further safely preparing 
bodies for transportation. 
{d) The meaning of "contagion," and "infection;" the dangers they 
beget, and the best methods of their restriction and arrest. 
(t') The signs of death, and the best methods of their determination .. 
And such other topics, general and special, as the Board may from t1me 
t o time determine. 
Seventy-five per cent of satisfactory answers in a scale of one hundred 
shall be required to entitle the applicant to a permit. 
Tllir d. -Upon satisfactory evidence of the competency of the applicant 
as an embalmer , be may be granted a permit to prepare corpses herein de-
signated for transportation upon the payment of the sum of five dollars, to 
pay the expenses o f such examination. Said permit shall be limited to the 
term of one year , a nd shall be signed by the President of the State Board o£ 
Henlth, a nd attested by the Secretar)' a nd seal of the Board . 
Permits may be renewed upon the p ayment of one dollar within thirty 
-day> after the exp ira t ion of the term of a permit. 
Fo11rlh.-The fa ilure of the holder of a permit to comply with the regula-
t ions of the State Board of Health shall be deemed sufficient cause for the 
Tev ocation of h is permit. 
Fiftll . -The Secretary of the Board shall keep a recor d in which shall be 
registe red t he name and resid ence of all persons to whom a permit is g ran ted 
nod the number and date o f the perm it, which record shall be for the !Dfor-
m ation of the profession , the public a nd for transportation companies. 
He shan also keep a record of a ll money received, expenses incurred a nd 
paid under these regulations, and make report thereof a t each quarterly 
meeting of the Board. 
Six/11.-Bodies of those who have d ied f rom diphtheria (membra nous 
c roup) scarlet fever (scarlatina, scarlet rash ), glanders, Anthrax , or lep-
rosy ..::.ay be transported by common carriers upon the a ffidav it of a funera l 
dire~tor, undertaker or embalmer , made under oath, that he is the holder 
of a permit from the State Board of Health, giving the number of the per-
mit, his name and residence, and certifying that the body has been prepared 
for shipment in accordance with the regulations of the State Board of 
Health, to-wit: 
[n 1114 cast' of Dip/Jiht'ria.-The body shall be thoroughly injected with a 
proven disinfectant embalming fl.uid, and all orifices of the body, such as 
the nares, mouth, rectum, and vagina in the female sub!ect, the~ plugged 
w ith absorbent cotton . The body shall then be washed 10 the diSinfectiDg 
fiuid and wrapped in absorbent cotton layers one Inch thick, then bandaged 
and placerl ic an air-tight zinc or metallic case. 
fn case of Scarlt't Fevt'r.-Ail clothing must be removed from the body, 
and the whole arterial system and cavities, including the cerebro-spinal, 
injected with a disinfectant of the hi~hest ger~.icidal. powe~s. The ~ody 
must thee be thoroughly washed w1th the d1s1nfechng 8u1d; all onfices 
plugged with absorbent cotton then covered with absorbent cot~on one tnch 
thick, then bandaged and p laced in an air-tight zinc or met~lhc case. 
In cast' of Clandt'r'S , Anthrax or Lt'f>rosy.-After protect10g the hands 
by either vasline or gloves, all clothing which has been around the b ody 
sha.ll be removed and burned. The body shall then be thoroughly washed 
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with a disinfectant of the highest proven germicidal powers, and sufficient 
of the disinfectant and embalming fluid injected into the circulatory system 
to thoroughly saturate all the tissues of the body. All the maio cavities of 
the body shall be filled with the disinfectant, and all orifices plugged with 
absorbent cotton. The body shall then be washed with the disinfectant. 
wrapped in absorbent cotton not less than one inch thick, then bandaged 
and placed in an air-tight 11-inc or metallic case. When the condition of the 
body demands the removal of the blood, it may be removed by using a 
bottle which contains not less than four ounces of the disinfecting fluid. 
The vein selected for the operation must be opened carefully and the tube 
introduced to the right auricle of tbe heart, and the blood aspirated into 
the bottle without exposing it to the air of the room, or without coming in 
contact with the bands of the operator. 
Sevet~lh .-Disinfectants referred to herein must be approved by the 
State Board of Health. 
Eighth. -The foregoing rules shall go into effect, and be in force on and 
after September 1, 1898. 
R. E, CONNIFF, 11. D .. Pri!sidmt. 
J. F. KENNEDY, M.D., Secretary. 
Since the adoption of these regulations providing for the edu-
cation, examination and licensing of embalmers there has been a 
wonderful improvement in the personnel of the undertakers of 
the state. Those who desire to stand at the head of their pro-
fession, and to be recognized as holding embalmers permits took 
up the study of the scientific features, as well as the technique. 
ofthcir profession; they attended schools of embalming; became 
more iuterested in their professional Associations and promptly 
and cheerfully availed themselves of the opportunities to take 
the required ex ami nation. 
The tjuestion of taking the examination or not was left 
entirely at the option of the party interested. While the statute, 
chapter r6 of the Code, gi\'es the State Board of health a gen-
eral supervision of the lives and health of the people, yet the 
board was advised that it had not the right under the law to re-
quire a fee as a cond1tion fo r taking the examination, nor had it the 
right to interfere with the work of the undertaker so far as he 
complied with the rules for the transportation of corpses as above 
given. 
The advantage to the educated licensed embalmer was that by 
virtue of his proficiency as shown by a successful examination. 
he was premitted, and the railroads were authorized and agreed 
to transport bodies dead of diphtheria. scarlet fever, glanders, 
anthrax or leprosy that under the rules could not be otherwise 
received for transportation. 
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Since the adoption of the regulations providing for the issuance 
of these permits there have been held eight examinations-two 
-of which were in connection with the meetings of the State Fun-
eral Directors Association outside of Des Moines-viz. at Water-
loo and Boone. 
As a result of these examinations there have been issued four 
hundred and sixty-six embalmers licenses. The Board subse-
quently passed a resolution agreeing to issue licenses to .under-
takers of other states who were possessors of embalmers llcenses 
granted upon examination by their respective Sta~e ~cards of 
Health upon the payment of the fee, without exammatlon-pr~­
vided like courtesy was shown to licensed embalmers of th1s 
-state. Several states have promptly signified their willingness to 
thus reciprocate; and one party holding an Illinois license ~as 
been awarded, on these conditions, a license by this board makmg 
the total number of licensed embalmers in Iowa four hundred 
.and sixty-seven. . 
In addition to the examining and licensing of embalmers th1s 
department has printed the transportation per.mit~ used all over 
the State, and printed and issued all the appllcat10n blanks a~d 
disinterment blanks and permits used by the Board and has pa1d 
for the same out of the fees received for examinations. In. this 
way the State has had the benefit of a most valuable samtary 
service without any expense. Before the organizati~n ~f t~is 
embalmers' department the cost of the printing and d1stnbut1on 
of blanks and permits relating to the disinter~11e.nt and transpor-
tation of corpses was paid out of the appropnallon for the State 
Board of Health. . . 
From the time of the adoption of the regulation relat1ve to 
the issuing of embalmers' licenses, May 11th, I8g8, t~ the end of 
this biennial period, June 30th, xgot, there have be~n 1ssue?. from 
the office of the State Board of Health 1,623 ord1nary d1smter-
ts _ 1 217 of which were within the last biennial period; and men , · d I' 
120 special permits of which g6 were within the pcno em mg ~s 
above stated. The special permits referred to were granted ~n 
of death from infectious diseases-principally diphthena cases . 
1 
•• 
and scarlet fever, and imposed the following contltlons upon 
those interested: . 
r. That the disinterment is for the purpose o£ re-mterment 
in another part of the same cemetery, or· in a cemetery nearly 
contiguous. 
2. That the removal shall not be by any public conveyance. 
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3· That the removal shall be done at an hour when there is. 
the least possible exposure of other persons. 
4· That no children shall be present, and only such persons.. 
as are actually necessary. 
5· That the coffin shall not be opened. 
6. That the sexton and all other persons engaged in such re-
moval shall immediately thereafter change their clothing and 
properly di sinfect or burn the same, and shall thoroughly disin-
fect their hands, head and face. 
The time is not far distant when the methods of disinfection 
shall be so reliable and the skill of the embalmer such that .bodies 
dead from smallpox, asiatic cholera, plague and yellow fever 
will be transported as safely as though dead of scarlet fever and 
diphtheria. Indeed, Michigan, through its Board of Health, has 
already expressed such confidence in her licensed embalmers 
that the restrictions against the transportation of bodies dead of 
infectious diseases heretofore prohibited by all other Boards have 
been so modified as to permit their transportation under certain 
prescribed conditions. 
The State of Iowa was one of the first to adopt these rules re· 
lating to the transportation of dead bodies and the first to pro-
vide for the examination and licensing of embalmers, and it is a 
source of great gratification and commendable pride to find that 
the means of safety thus adopted have become well nigh univer-
sal so far as Canada, the United States and Mexico are con-
cerned. In taking up this line of work the Board.builded better 
than they knew, not only in conserving the public health but at 
the same time making it possible, without danR"er, to grant those 
bereaved the comfort and satisfaction of having their loved ones, 




One of the duties of the Secretary in respect to the prepara-
tion ot the biennial report, as required by section 2565 of the 
Code, is to make "such suggestions as to further legislation as 
may be thought advisable." . . 
In compliance with this requirement the follow1ng suggestions 
are respectfully submitted: 
APPROPRIATIONS 
When the State Board of Health law was enacted in r88o, the 
appropriation per annum was fixed at five thousand doll~rs. Not-
withstanding the work of the Board has been greatly tncreased, 
covering subjects of sanitation not thought of, and greatly mcreas-
ing the expenses of the Board, the appropriation has remained 
the same as it was twenty-one years ago. The State Board of 
Health, through its oil inspection service, organiz:d since 188o, 
not only is no expense to the State, but pays 1nto the s.tate 
Treasury much more annually than doub.l~ the amount rece1ved 
by it by appropriation. To .m.eet the leg~t1ma_te deman~s of the 
Board, and to provide for ong1nal bacteno~og.'cal, chem1cal and 
other sanitary investigations, the appropnauon should not be 
less than seven thousand five hundred dollars annually. 
The per diem of the members of the Hoard should be increased 
to ten dollars instead of eight as provided by the present code; 
the Secretary should receive a salary of not less than fifteen h~n­
dred dollars per annum instead of the twelve hundred now pa1d, 
and section 2575 should be further amended so as to insert afte~ 
the word "office" the words "except postage and statoonery, 
which shall be drawn from the supply department of the State. 
VITAL STATISTICS 
A glance at the data respecting "vital st.atistics" as shown 
elsewhere in this report will show that someth1ng should be done 
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to either repeal section 2566 and all of 2567 after the words 
"immediately preceding," or enact such penalties as will secure 
on the part of the assessors a better observance of the law; or 
else return to the old law requiring the physicians to report 
births and deaths. Vital statistics are of no benefit unless 
approximately correct. The physicians are the legitimate-the 
natural agents for reporting births and deaths, and should 
under proper penalties be required by law to make these returns. 
They shonld also be reasonably compensated therefor. The 
reports of marriages are as nearly correct as could be expected, 
and are consequently quite reliable. 
REPORTING INFECTIOUS DISEASES 
It is painfully and dangerously apparent that a considerable 
number of physicians holding certificates from the State Board 
of Medical Examiners either through ignorance or a disposition 
to shield their patients from quarantine fail or neglect to report 
to the proper authorities cases of diphtheria, scarlet fever, small-
pox and other infectious diseases as required by the regulations 
of this Board. The Board has disciplined some of these physi-
cians, but its authority in such cases, so far as suspension from 
practice or revocation of the certificate is concerned, has not as 
yet been determined by the courts, nor is there as yet any direct 
legislative enactment in regard to this matter-the only pro-
vision for such discipline being the rather indirect question of 
"incompetency" as found in section 2578 of the Code. 
In order that there may be no question as to the powers of the 
Board 111 regard to this matter, a prominent attorney has sug-
gested the following amendment to section 2570 of the Code: 
"Any person who shall purposely conceal or withhold informa-
tion of any case of smallpox, varioloid, scarlet fever. or other 
quarantinable disease from the legally constituted public health 
authorities of the locality in which the same may occur, shall be 
punished on con\·iction thereof by a fine of not less than one 
hundred, or more than five hundred dollars, or by imprisonment 
for not less than six nor more than twelve months, or by both 
fine and imprisonment at the discretion of the court. And in 
case the person offending is a physician or holds a license from 
the State Board of Medical Examiners, in addition to the above 
penalties, his license shall be suspended, and on conviction of a 
second offense, it shall be permanently revoked.:' 
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The fees received from applicants for certificate are not ade-
quate to meet the expenses of this ~oard. Three metho?s are 
suggested by which these expenses m1ght be more nearly, 1f not 
entirely, provided for. . . 
Fin·d The fees for itinerant physicians' perm1ts 1s~ue~ by the 
Board, under section 2581 of the Cod!!, might be pa1d mto the 
Board for 1ts use instead of mto the State treasury for the use of 
the State. As the State is at no expense whatever on behalf of 
the Board of Medical Examiners such a diposition of these fees 
would only be just. . 
Second-The fee for examination might remam as at present 
•'tl an additional fee of five dollars for the certificate where the 
\\1 1 . 111' . d 
examination is successful. This is the requirement Ill I !lOIS a_n 
would increase the fees of the Board thirty-three and one thtrd 
per cent. ,_ · d 
1 hird-A renewal, tee of one dollar annually, might u~ requ1re 
of each physician holding a certificate from the Bo~r~, as IS tl~e case 
with those holding pharmacy certificates. In add1t10il lo th1s plan 
furnishing an ample income, it would have the advantage 
of enabling the Hoard to keep in intimate touch With every 
le<Tilitnate physician in the State, or out of the State, who des1red 
to.,keep hi~ certificate in force. lt would also ~nable the Board 
to furnish for publication with this report a rel1able roster of all 
the legal medical practitioners of the State. 
6 
v 
RAILROAD ACCIDENTS AND CAR SANITATION 
The legislature of Iowa in 1892 enacted a statute requiring all 
railroads operating in Iowa to equip their cars with air brakes 
and automatic couplers. This was done to prevent accidents 
resulting from the ordinary methods of braking and coupling. 
As the change was expensive and required time, the period for 
ful l compliance with the law was fixed for January, I, 1900. 
It will be interesting to know what the results have been in the 
way of preventing accidents. The time since the last limit 
expired has be<:n so short that valuable comparisons can hardly 
be instituted. The Iowa Board of Railroad Commissioners in its 
report for 1900 says relative to the compliance of the railroads 
with the statute abo\'e referred to: "It is the opinion of the 
Board that all railway companies operating lines within the State 
have substantially, or as nearly as may be, complied with the law 
with reference to equipping their cars with automatic couplers." 
This report furnishes some interesting data .relative to acci-
dents occuring since 1882. From the tables given it is shown 
that beginning with 1882, the first tabulated report of accidents in 
Iowa, the following number of casulties have occurred to employes 
"from coupling cars" and "falling from trains:" The num-
ber killed, includi ng the year 1900, from coupling cars, 199; from 
falling from trains, 385; total, 584. 
Number injured, including 1900: 
From coupling can; .......................•............. 3,408 
From falling from trains.................... ............ .. 971 
Total ..................................... , ............ 4,378 
As stated previously, the law requiring the change in method 
of coupling and braking was ('nacted in 1892. Inasmuch as but 
few of the roads could comply with the law for a year or two at 
least, and an extension of time was granted, but little reduction 
in the number of accidents could be expected at once. The 
records show the following, beginning with_1892: 
r 
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ACCIDENTS TO E MPLOYES F R0 \1 COU PLING CARS. 
YE.ARS. I Kllled.llojured I Totals 
------------------------------------~ 
::::~ ...... :::::::::.:::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::·::.:::· :~ ~ :: 
1119.1..................... ..................... ....... ............. 7 t ~ 
t 8q<, .. .................... .. ................................. •...... S l OS] 
d!q6.. .... ....... . ........ .. .... .. ...... .•... .......... . .......... 6 ~ 87 
:~:::. :::::. :::: : · :::: :::::: ·: :::::::::::::::::::: ·: ::::::::::::::: ~ 7S A: := .. :: ::::::::::::::::::: ::.:::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::: ·~ \~ 67 ----1----- -----
Tot• I .... . .. .... .. .. ......................... . .............. 73. q4b t , otq 
ACCIDE NTS T O EM PLOYES BY FALLING FROM TR\1NS. 
\ ' BARS, I Kllled.l lnjured. F 
:~~ :::: :· :::: :::::::::::::::::::::: ::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :~ ~ ~ 
l8q, .. .... .. . . . ... . . . . . . .. .. . . . . ... . . . .. .. . .... . .. . . . . . .. . . .. ...... •7 ~ ~~ 
1~ : ~ ~ ~~ ~ : ~: :: :~: ~; ::: :·~·:·~ :~ ~~ :::::::::::::::::: ~~ :: ~: <~~ :~~: :::: ~ ~! H .=:........ . ................................ ............ ........ .. 6~ 76 
IC)OO , •• •• ••• ••••••• ••• • •. •. .... . •.• . •• •••••• •••• 0 • • ••• • • • ••••••••• --20- --- S9 ~ 
TolAI . • • . • . . . . . . • . . • • . .. .. .. .. .. • • . • . . . . . . •...... .. ·.!.__:1!:.70'-'----"' .'-"' 3'-!... __ ..:6=43 
For the ten years prior to the enactment requiring ai r brakes 
and automatic couplers the causualitics were as follows : 
From both causes, 341; inJured, 2,155, making a g rand_total 
of 2.496. 
ACC!DE)ITS'TO E\IPLOYES FRO~I COUl'LING CARS 
YEARS. I Killed.l lojured.l ~ 
18~2. .. • • .. •• • . • • . .. • • • •• .. . .. • •• .. . . . . • • • • . .. .. .. • .. 16 1~2 •9ll 
1AA3,, ,, , ,, , , , , , , ., . ,, , , , , , , ,. , , ,, 0 , , , ,, ",, , .,. , , , ,, ,, 0 ,,, , , ••• 16 91:\ 11<1 
•8~4 • • • •• •• •• •• . • •• •• • • • . • . • • • •• •• .. • • •• •• • • • ... . .. . .. .. .... . s 109 117 
:~~ .. :::~ :: .. : : ~ ·:::. :::::::: :::::::::: :_::·· ··:::::: :.:::::::: :::::· !~ gt ~~ 
!~~'·:····:::::·::: .... ~::.::::::::::·::.·.:::.:::.::::::~: ::.:.:::: Ji ~~ !~~ ::t·.: .. -· .......... ··· ...... ... .. .. .......... ·· ... '4 ~~ m 
J8ql.. ... .. . . . .. . •. •. .... . . •• . .•. .• . .. ........ •. lJ 2.j2 2\l 
Total ---;;; _ ,-.~j----;:-;8] 
I'Ali.IN<. PROM TRAII'i" 
''BARS. 
tllh. . • . •. . .. • . .. .. • . . Jl 17 88 
::t. : .. : .:·::: ......... :::::.: .: ::::.:· ~ ~; ~ :m: ::.:: .:··.:.: .... ·:·:::::.::·::.:: .: :·:.. . ~~ ~ ~ 
:~~- • . .. ... • ....... • ... • ........... ~ ~ 84 
1~ • •.•.. , • ., ........ . • •• •• •• •.• s -44 .. q 
,Mqo. ... . .. ••• • • . . . .. . • . • .. • . • • .. . . •• . •• . •• .... 17 a~ 70 
1Scj1, ,, . ,, • •" •. • ·• •• •• • • ..... •• "'' · •" • • ·• ·• "'' ·• '"'" •••• ---~ ---·---~ 
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Comparing the ten years prior to the p assage of the law in 
1892 with the nine years subsequent we have the following, re-
respecti\'ely: 
FIRST PI!RIOD. 
Accident' to employe~ from coupling cars, 1882-1891: Killed, 126; in-
jured, 1,G57. Total, 1,783. 
Accidents to employes by falling from trains, 1882-1891: Killed, 215; in-
jured, 498. Total, 713. Total killed, 341; injured, 2,155. T otal accidents, 
2,496. 
SRCOND PRRIOD. 
Accidents to employes from coupling cars, 1892- 1900: Killed, 73; injured, 
946. Total, 1,019. 
Accidents to employes b}· falling from trains, 1892-1900: Killed, 170; in-
jured, 473. T otal, 643. Total killed, 243; injured, 1,519. Total acci-
dents, I ,662. 
The grouping of the results for the period before the law with 
those subsequent may, at first glance, seem somewhat disappoint-
ing. and yet when all the facts are considered the State and the 
railroad authorities are to be congratulated and certainly have 
occasion to recognize the wisdom of the law. 
In getting at the facts in regard to proportionate casualties for 
the two periods the number of persons employed constitules an 
impotent factor. The records show the following: 
NUMBER OF RAILROAD EMPLOYES. 
TEAR.S, I Number.' VEAJtS. I Number. 
-----------------+----~--------------~ 
lAA2 ••..••..•••.••. · • · ....... 1 17,2'3 I8q2. 
:~:~ ··: ... : .::::::: ... ::.:::··:···:: :uu 1ru:~HH(:~::::>:::. ~:::~ 
!fJ ::::: ::_: __ ;_:::.::: · :i~:~ : :::::<~- 1 ~:~~ lili: ::::::;.::::::::::::;: ::::::::: 
fl\ql .. • . .. ..... ... . . ........... - 27-~~i 
--~l'otal . . ... _ . _ 2tq ~ Total . . . ........ . .... . 
It will br seen from the above that for the ten years preceding 
1892 there were 259,007 men employed in the railroad service, of 
whom 126 were killed and 1,657 injured while coupling cars; and 
21:; were killed and 498 injured by falling from cars while braking, 
making the total killed 341, and injured 1,657; total 2,157 
acciden~. 
For the nine years beginning with 1892 and including tgoo, 
with 269,739 men employed, there were 73 killed and 946 injured 
by coupling cars and 170 killed and 473 injured by falling from 
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trains, making a total of 243 killed and 1,419 injured, or a total of 
accidents 1,662, showing 98 less deaths and 736 injuries to e m-
ployes than for the te n years preceding. In justice it must be 
stated, however, that not all this favorable showing is to be cred-
ited to the use o f the impro,·ed coupler and brake. 
The morale of the mt::n must be considered. It will readily be 
conceded that many of the acciden ts occurring in both the above 
named periods were occasioned directly or indirectly by the usc 
of intoxicants, and the prohibition placed upon ~his habit by 
several of the companies employing the largest number of men 
has had much to do with not on!; preventing accidents to the 
employes but to passengers patronizing their lines and to others. 
By" others" arc meant accidents at crossings, trespassing. steal· 
ing rides, or walking on the track. The report of the railroad 
commissioners shows the following additional relating to passen· 
gers and others: 
YP.ARS. 
:~~1 ..... ::::::::.:. ::::··::: :·1 
t8~t. .•. 
•".36 . . 




llilqf , _, 
18(}2.. . . .• 
•ll9J .... . 
J&lj . • • • • • .•.••••• 
189\ •••.•.••••••••...•..•.• •. 
•896 •8<17. ·•· . . .• • • ..•.••••••...• 
IKQI\ ••• ••• 
•899 •. 
11)00 •.• -············· ········-
Total. ..... . . -- -~~-
The Board of Railroad Commissioners in speaking of these 
accidents to persons in Iowa says: 
''Iowa Ions been singularly free, with very few exceptions, !rom railroad 
disasters resulting in great loss of life. 
''Two notable exceptions have occurred within the Jhtst two )r three 
years. Considering the greater number of trains now being operated, 
and the great!}· increased •peed of all trains, this conditiOn in ''"'a retlects 
great credit on railway management, and the integrity and reliahtltty o( the 
men whose duty It is to keep the track ami roaclhecl in proper condition, and 
those emplo)ed in handling the•e trains. The public does not alway' ap-
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preciate how much it owes to these employe•, who daily guard the lives of 
thou,and~ of people, and property to the value of millions of dollars." 
\Vhile this is true, the fact must remain that much of the loss 
of life and injury to passengers as aboYe tabulated, together with 
the loss of property, is the result in too large a measure of care-
lessness on the part of employes-mistakes in issuing or under-
standing orders and neglect in faithfully obeying proper orde rs 
when given. 
The SECRETARY heartily congratulates the railroads o f Iowa 
upon the above showing, and with the railroad commissioners 
believes that the people at large seldom appreciate the risk to 
life and deprivation of home and natural rest required , as well 
as the fidelity and integrity, of the great bulk of those 
who manage a nd operate these great commercial enterprises 
that are revolutionizing the world and making all peoples neigh-
bors. 
CAR SANITATION 
The American Public Health Association, representing the 
Dominion of Canada, United States of America and the Republic 
of Mexico, for some years has had a Committee on Car Sanita-
tion. The Committee has been made up of men of great ability, 
who have been faithfully and conscientiously striving to secure 
for the traveling public the best possible sanitary conditions 
with as little embarrassment to railroad managers as possible. 
Prof. S. II Woodbridge, of the Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology, Boston, is Chairman of the Committee. In behalf 
of the Committee he made a very interesting report at the meet-
ing held in Indianapolis, Indiana, October, 1900. He had sent to 
se~enty o~ more rai.lroad companies of the Continent asking cer-
t~m questions relat1ve to the sanitary condition of their respec-
tive s.ystems ~nd asking their co-operation in securing greater uni-
formity and Improvements along sanitary lines. Of the seventy 
thus add~cssed, thirty-nine failed to respond. One company, 
through 1ts representative, replied as follows-the sentiments 
expressed reflecting possibly the position of many of those not in 
evidence: 
'' You ask a number of questions in regard to the care of cars which are 
~ot easy to a?swer, and which I hesitate to answtlr until I know the use you 
1ntend makmg of them. If this information is desired in the cat1se of 
science, that is one thing; if it is desired in order to compel the railroads 
through legislation to adopt expensive methods of sanitati('n, I hesitate verv 
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with which I am connected, and other trunk lines in this vicinity, are doing 
quite as much in regard to protecting the tra,·eling public :~gainst cont:~gious 
diseases as they can afford to do, and it is quite a quootion in my 
mind \vhether any public or o;emi-public in,;titutiun can be expected to do 
more for the public than the public will do for itself. Public opinion is such 
that people who ought to be in qu,mtntine are tra,·eling around at large, 
and it does not seem to me that you ought to expect transportation com-
panies, hotel keepers, or other institutions to protect the public agninst 
them. Railroads are, as you know, considered in law 'common carriers.' 
'fhey must carry whoever comes along, and regulations in regard to not 
spitting in cars, etc., are usually of no avail." 
''In the matter of sterilized water at variotl< places, it iR a great question 
in roy mind whetber railroads can go into this matter While waters of 
guaranteed purity are usually used in dining cars and eating houses, in the 
ordinary water tanks of sleeping and passenger cars, railroads simply 
furnish the best water which they are able to get from the cities and towns 
through which they run. Take for example, the city of Chicago, a very 
large proportion of the population drinks the lake water as it comes from 
the faucet, and this is what is supplied in the cars of all railroads 
running out of Chicago . A very small proportion of the population do not 
use this water at borne and purchase water in bottles and cans. Would you 
contend that it was the duty of the railroad companies to furnish water to its 
patrons which was better and more expensive than those patrons would 
think of using in their own horues?" 
'' The steam railroads are at the present time in active competition with 
electric lines, especially in suburban traffic and traffic between large towns 
when not too far apart. The railroads furnish waiting: rooms with appli-
ances for the comfort of passengers on their trains which their competitors 
do not furnish, and many prominent railroad managers feel that they have 
nlready gone further than they can afford to in this direction." 
The committee in its investigations acted upon the following 
well grounded assumptions: 
•' 1. The public thr<>ugh its chosen form of government has unques-
tionable right to protect itself from such pre,•entnble danger as it is in its 
power to control. 
2. A danger is constituted whene\·er existing conditions are a menace 
to the best state of life, health, property, or happine~<s. 
3. From various causes, many of the dangers to health increase in 
number and potency with the aggregation of persons in various conditions 
of health, and especially when such persons are assembled in illy-aired 
and illy-cleaned enclosures. 
4. The public right is unchallenged to demand good hygienic condi· 
tions tn all buildings nod con,·erances designed for public use and dependent, 
In their origin and operation, on public franchise. 
.S. The public standards, s<> far from being gauged by private, or 
family, or loeal habits, often conflict with and overrnl" them when the 
latter are at variance with the pu hlic goo<l. 
G. In the matter of public hygiene the State is supreme over any part 
of it~ cootn.ined cmnmunities and in<h.tstrics." 
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They submitted to the Association the following general state-
ment of principles for its consideration: 
"1. Among the traveling public are some, and in the aggregate many, 
who are afflicted with contagious disorders which may be communicated to 
the well through emanations transmitted as microbic dust and conveyed 
through the air, either directly from person to person, or after lodgment 
and short or long retention on surfaces or in textile fabrics. 
The well, whenever in close proximity to, or confined with, those who 
are ill with communicable diseases, or who occupy uncleansed apartments 
previously occupied by such sick, or who use unsterilized or otherwise 
inefficiently treated bed-clothing or drapery previously used by them, are 
exposed to a preventable danger. So also are those who are furnished with 
unwholesome drinking water or foods. 
Air, through its capacity for floating and carrying vaporous and minute 
solid material, is one of the pri ocipal vehicles by which disease is trans-
mitted from the sick to the well. The greater the air supply furnished 
breathers the more the disease emanations are diluted, and the less danger-
ous the air and its contents become to the breather, and the more vigorous 
the latter's vitality is made by the abundance of air furnished and the con-
sequent purity of the air breathed. The less the air supply, on the other 
hand, the greater the concentration of the microbic dilution, the lower the 
breather's vitality, and the greater his danger becomes. 
2, The more absorbent, porous, rough, re:e<Sed, fluted, carved, or 
shelf-like the material or the surface exposed to air to any degree laden with 
microbic dust, the greater the amount of such floating material absorbed or 
lodged and held by them, to be dislodged and again floated whenever or 
however suffiiciently disturbed. Hence the advisability and sanitary neces-
sity of furnishing no avoidable harbor for the retention or dust. 
3. Car 5anitation, simply stated, is car cleanliness; cleanliness of the 
car itself and of its conteots-inclucliog the furnishings, its air, nod its supply 
of water and food. As the most dangerous poisons are those which are 
tastele,;s, so the most dangerous dusts or dirts are those which are not vis-
ible. It is because of the invisibility of daogertho.t it is too often disregarded 
as imaginary, and the counsels of the benefactor, to whom the things unseen 
are the real, are scouted as the alarms of a dreamer. Tbe emphatic trend 
of modern pathology is toward what may be termed the microbic or zymotic 
origin of all contagious disease, the dust or dirt origin, as it might be called; 
the invisible but dangerous dust in air, on clothing and furnishings, in 
water and foods. 
Car sanitation, therefore, affects the building and the furnishing of 
cars, their ventilating and cleaning,-the water and food supply." 
REC0:\1:\IBNDATIONS 
1. l'assmgus A'nown to be fll wilh Conlal!ious /Jiuaus-When a pas-
senger is known to be contagiously ill, he should be isolated in acompart-
ment, appropriately equipped, and thoroughly ventilated in a manner to 
atmospherically ~eparate it from, and to protect, the rest of the car. 
Through cars or trains should be provided with sick rooms, as well as state-
rooms, interchangeable in use, if necessary, and for the use of which charge-
' 
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may properly be made proportionate to the service rendered to the individ· 
ual and the public. 
2. Gotuln•clton of Cars-The interior of passenger cars should be fur· 
nisbed with bard, smooth and polished surfaces. All surfaces should be 
smooth and plain. Carvings, mouldings, groovings, flutings and all so 
called ornamental work which furnishes lodgement and harborage for dust 
and dirt should be avoided . 
3. Fun•ishings. The furnishings of floor, seats, windows, draper-
ies should be as nonabsorbent a~ practicable. Wherever admissible, 
ca;pets and matting should give place to impervious material. for 
plush in seat and seat-backs some impervious material should be substitut-
ed; curtains of suitable nonabsorbent material should be ust d, rather than 
slattec! blinds in windows. Floor covtrinKS, seats, draperies, and window 
curtains should all be made easily removable Cor cleaning. 
4. Ve11tilation.-Coaches should be furnished with effective mean~ Cor 
continuously supplying not less than 1000 cubic feet of warm air an hour for 
each chair or other single seat with which the car is provided and for 
distributing and removing the air in an effective manner for doing ventilat· 
ing work without troublesome draught. 
5. Tempuatttre Reg-ttla/ion-The artificial temperature of the car should 
be so controled either manually or automatically as to prevent the debilitat-
ing effects of over heating, and the still more harmful effects of chill, or 
of wide ranr;re temperature fluctuations . 
The exce<Sive summer heat o! car. brought from y&rds to be made up in-
to trains shottld be mitigated M much as practicable by shedded yard", 
protected car roofs, open deck windows and a so side windows while the 
cars arc in the yard; or, if need be, by sprinkling the car roofs. 
6. Car Cte.z11ing-The cleaning of cars should be frequent and thorough 
and! without much, and certainly not exclusive, reference to evi~ent dirt· 
ness, since danger from this cause cannot be sa!ely guarded by d1rt quan-
tity, nor indicated by its coospicuity. . 
'l'he cleaning of all removable furnishings should be clone outs1de the 
car, and, when weather conditions premit, all other cleaning should be with 
wide open windows and doors. 
The feather duster should be used only with wide open windows, and 
for the purpos~ of lifting dust so that It may be removed by a strong 
through current of air. 
Under ordinary conditions interior dusting should be done by means 
of dampened cloths. 
When the cars are in transit and occupied by passengers any method of 
cleaning which stirs up and floats the dust from the Boor or fnrnlahing1J 
should be prohibited. The brushing of tloor or carpets with whisk brooms, 
the brushing of clothing in the open car, the porter's manoeuvering for a 
tip, should be discouraged. 
7. Disinfutanls-Fioors should be washed frequently with suds and 
an added chsinfectant of simple, orderless and effective nature, The sani· 
tary and lavatory fixtures should be similarly nod frequently treated with a 
disinfecting wash. ' 
8. Sterilizing Treafmmt-Thorough cleaning of all fabrics by bea~iog, 
air bla"t, dusting, airing and washing should be supplemented by occas-
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ionally subjectin~ the entire interior car and contents to di•infectant treat-
ment by sterilizing gases, vapors or fumes, and by methods o( recognized 
efficacy. Such treatment should be followed whenever any known or sus-
pecte<l case of communicable disease is found among the passengers, and 
perin<lically, e\'en though such cases do not appear. 
All bedding, including mattresses, pillows, blankets and c-urtains; should 
be similarly treated, being always thoroughly aired and oth~rwise cleaned 
after each use, and sterilized promptly after exposure by a suspected or 
known case of contagious disease. 
All bed and lavatory linen should be thoroughly sterilized in the process 
of laundering. 
9. Excreta-The practice of disposing o( excreta by scattering it over 
roadbeds is both dirty and dangerous-alike to the passenger and to the 
public. Such material ou drying contributes to the dust o( the road and in 
the cars, and becomes part of the floating contents o( the air of the cities 
and the country through which the roads run. Convenience in disposal 
affords no adequate excuse (or the maintenance of this slovenly, filthy 
and dan~erous practice. Sewage tanks and earth closets should be pro-
vided under the cars. 
10. Water and lee Sttppty-Water and ice should be obtained from the 
purest available source, and none should be used from any source, which 
ha. not been proved by reliable tests to be safely free from harmful con-
tents. If natural water and ice of such quality cannot be obtained, then the 
water should be treated by the most appropriate and effective method for 
its pttrification, and ice should be artificially made from purified water. 
lee should no more be handled by bare and soiled hands or by dirty 
gloves than drinking water should be poured over such hands or gloves in-
to the water holder. The use of ice tongs should be insisted upon. 
11. Water lat~k-Tbe water tank should be shaped and placed with 
reference to easy access to its interior for cleaning. It should be frequently 
cleansed and periodically sterilized with boiling water or otherwise. 
12. Dri11ki11g Cuf>s-The public should be discouraged from using com-
mon clrinkihg cups, and educated to use individual cups. To this end, a 
conspicuous notice might well be posted at the drinking fountain cautioning 
passengers agaiMt the danger of the public cup, and parafioed paper cups, 
might be supplied by a ''cent-in-the-slot" device. 
The vertical jet method of furnishing drinking water-in successful use 
in some buildings in this country-is the safest conceivable and the best, 
aside from the difficulty of adapting a jet to all ages, and from the waste 
incident to its use by many unaccustomed to drinking water jetted into the 
mouth. 
13 Food-The use of canned goods in buffet car service makes careful 
inspection of such goods imperative. Reports of sickness directly traceable 
to canned edibles served on trains have occasionally reached your com-
mittees. Fruits and all edibles should, before and after purchase, be stored 
with care to avoid all unnecessary exposure to street and car dust. 
14. Fa14linJr of Cars-Cars should be protected against all unnecessary 
fouling. The filthy habit of spitting on car floors should be dealt with in 
a manner to cause its prompt discontinuance. The nastiness should e\·ery-
where be made punishable, and should be punished as one of the most 
' 
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flagrant of the thoughtless offenses against the public righ to health. Pro-
hibitory notices should be posted in all cars and suitable and sufficient 
cuspidors should be provided for the use of passengers The experience of 
street car conductors show that a great reform can be wrought in this mat-
ter without serious difficulty. 
15. Statio~< Premises-Station premises should receive attention direct 
to general cleanliness of fioors, furnh;hing~. air, saoitaries, lavatories, plat-
forms and approaches, and should be plentifully supplied with approved 
disinfecting material , and with pure water and safe means for drinking it. " 
VI 
TYPHOID FEVER 
The amount of typhoid fc,·er that exists in any given locality 
is largely, if not wholly, the measure of the efficiency of methods 
of disinfection in some previous case. The patient may have 
been miles al\'ay in the country or upon the mountain side-and 
the city or village whose water or milk supply has been contam-
inated with the infected stools or other secretions from the patient 
suffers the consequences. 
Typhoid fe,·er is a very serious, lingering and largely fata} 
disease, and only exists by the too often criminal carelessness of 
those whose duty it j, toprevcnt1tsspread by proper disinfection. 
The cause of typhoid lever is indisputably and definitely set-
tled, and so generally recognized that there is 'a growing convic-
tiOn among sanitarians that it has no right to exist among intelli-
gent people. 
It is not usuallr con~idered a contagious disease in the sense 
that smallpox and measles are, yet it has been fully and fre-
quently demonstrated that foul odors, arising from soiled bed-
ding and clothing, and from typhoid excreta, can and have 
produced the disease in others. 
The theory ht:ld and promulgated by the most eminent sanita-
rians, and most careful and conscientious observers is that the 
disea~e is the result of a special contagium. 
It is further demonstrated that this specific poison is always 
present in the discharges from the bowels of typhoid fever 
patient", and possibly in that from the kidneys. It 1s generally 
believed that these excreta are comparatively innocuous when first 
discharged, but that soon after, by a peculiar fermentative process 
they acquire their dangerous character. 
This d1sease germ, or contagium, of typhoid fever is not only 
developed or vitalized after being thrown from the bowels, but 
seems to be indefinitely multiplied under the favoring conditions 
of heat, moisture and filth. 
' 
• 
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It is a well admitted fact that in a large majority of instances 
the disease germ is introduced into the intestinal track by means 
of food and drink-esrecially by contaminated water. The dis-
charges are thrown into the privy-vault, or as was the case in 
the terrible epidemic at Plymouth, Pennsylvania, upon the 
ground in either case, by percolation or by tlrainage, finding 
their way into the f<tmily well, or mto the public reservoir. The 
drinking of this water; its use for cleansing (?) milk·cans, or for 
diluting milk; or the use of milk that has been exposed to air 
contaminated with the typhoid poison; the dissemination of 
sewer gas charged with noxious fever germs throughout dwelling 
houses badly plumbed; and the leachings from decomposing 
typhoid bodies into wells contiguous to cemeteries, are the more 
common and direct means by which the disease is propagated. 
There are cases on record where typhoid discharges were thrown 
upon the manure pile during the winter. The disease germ sur-
vived the rigors of winter, and when the heat anu moibture of 
spring came, those who removed the manure were stricken down 
with the disease in a most malignant form. 
In the case at Plymouth, referred to, the discharges from a 
typhoid fever case were thrown upon the frozen ground and 
snow, and in March the melted snow laden with the disease pro-
ducts of these excreta, found its way into the reservoir, and 
thence to families supplied with this water. The result was, in a 
few days one thousand one hundred cases of typhoid fever 
occurred, one hundred and seven of whom died. The causes 
leading to this outbreak were most thoroughly investigated, with 
every pos>ible source of error eliminated, by the local physicians, 
as well as by physicians of Philadelphia and elsewhere, and the 
unanimous and indubitable conclusion was reached that it had its 
origin as above stated. 
It has been demonstrated that the disease i~ most prevalent 
when the water used for drinking purposes is taken from wells 
in which the water is very low the poison produced by the fever 
germ thereby being rendered more concentrated, and hence more 
noxious. 
It is especially important that the fact that the presence of the 
special contagium of typho1d fever is necessary to produce the 
disease be kept in mind, since there are so many well autlwnti-
<:ated cases where water highly polluted has been used, and though 
other filth dbeases resulted, typhoid fever did not occur until the 
water became contaminated with the specific contagium. 
.. 
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The germ theory of the cause of typhoid fever is now univer-
8ally admitted, and there is, at the present day, no better working 
theory from a sanitary point of view. 
Typltoid Ji'ez•er from ..Milk-There have been several notable 
epidemics of typhoid fever in this and other countries, caused by 
th e contamination of milk. The disease germs are imparted ei ther 
by the absorption of noxious exhalations from sewers or from the 
soiled body linen of typhoid patients. 
From the foregoing statements relati,·e to the cause of typhoid 
fever, it is apparent that there is no sentence, nor number of sen-
ten~es that .so happily and aptly expresses the most complete 
san1tary environment as the o ld o ne of Jiyppocrates-"pure air 
pure water and pure soil." ' 
Pre1¥mtion-\~hat.ever will most promptly and efficien tly pre-
vent the contam111at1on and promote the purification of the air 
wate.r and soil. na.tu~allv suggests it:;clf as the best means of pre~ 
venting and rcstnct111g the spread of typhoid fever. 
The Hygienic Council of the French Academy of Medicine 
feari~g direct contagion, dema.n~ in ~II cases (I) isolation, (z} 
a~r.at1on ~f .the chambers, (3) chs111fect1on of the evacuations, (4) 
ch~1nfcct1on of the clothing, (5) disinfection of the room. 
If the following rules were fa ithfully practiced, the number of 
cases of typho id fever would be greatly lessened, and in time, the 
disease would be stam ped out: 
1. Strict cleanliness of homes and surroundings, including the 
burning of decaying chi ps and saw-dust, and th e remo\·al of de-
caying vegetables from the cellar. 
II.. !lave all sewers and drain pipes connecting with the 
pre m1.ses well trapped, and cess-pools and privy·vat~lts abolished, 
or .at least one hundred feet from any well used for drinking or 
da1ry purposes. The usc of the dry-earth closet is greatlv to be 
pn·ferred to the ordinary privy-vault. · 
JI.I. Isolation of the patient should be as rigidly enforced u 
poss1ble, as much for the good of the patient as for that of the 
public. The drinking water, sewer connections and milk should 
also ~e critical~y examined with a view to ascertain th e origin of 
the d1sease. lwery case should at once be reported to the local 
board of hea lth, as dangerous to the public health. 
IV. All discharges of the patient should at once be disinfect-
ed , by being well mixed, a solution of corrosive sublimate (two 
drachms to one gallon of soft water), or with a solution of copperas 
(three pounds to a gallon of warm water), and if possible, buried 
• 
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rather than thrown into the sewer or privy-,·ault. The corrosive 
sublimate solution. in the strength given above, should be kept in 
a large bottle or demijohn, properly labelled, and given to the 
nur;e. Each evacuatiqn immediately after its passage, should be 
covered \\ith this solution and allowed to remain for fifteen minute<. 
A small quantity should be kept in the bed-pan in the inten·al of 
its use. Patients in no stage of the disease, even if able, should 
be allowed the use of the water-closet. 
V. The water and mil k used for drinking purposes during the 
run of the d isease in a family should be boiled, and tire l:<rJ.Ie of 
mill.· from 1mcA in.fecttd premiHes slwrdd b.- pm!tibihd. 
VI. Disinfection of cloth ing and bedding which can be 
washed, can be done in no better way than to put it through the 
ordinary operations of the laundry. Hoiling for an hour \\ill 
destroy the vitality of all known disease germs. Soiled clothing 
on removal from the person or bed of the sick should be immed-
iatdy immersed in boiling water, or in a solution of corrosive 
sublimate (two drachms to one gallon of soft water). 
\'II. After death or recovery, the thorough disinfection and 
fumigation of the patient's room, and all its contents, should ~e 
enforced. To fumigate a room effectively. three pounds of sul-
phur should be burned in a room ten feet square. Every open-
ing in the room, including flue, except one door, should be 
closed tight, and the furniture and contents of the room so 
arranged as to admit, as far as possible, the con.tact of the fu~es 
on all sides. The sulphur should be placed 111 a shallow 1ron 
pan, and these on a couple of bricks in a tub containing water. 
Coal oil or alcohol should be poured on the sulphur, and a match 
applied. The person igniting the sulphur should at once leave 
the room, as the fumes are highly poisonous; and the door 
should be tightly closed. The room should remain closed twen-
ty-four hours. A great many, with lar~e experience and. car~ful 
observation, place but little confidence m the sulphur fum1gat1on . 
It is if effectual at all, only so when done tlwroug/Jy. A more 
cert~in method, though destructi\·c to wall paper, is to thoroughly 
wash the walls and woodwork of the room \\ ith the corrosive sub-
limate solution (two drachms to one gallon of warm water). 
After washing the wood-work , a coat of paint and varnish would 
"make assurance doubly sure." 
VIII. The prh·y·\'ault and cess-pool, if·any, whether the dis-
ease is present or not, should be disinfected at least O'nC8 eiJery 
wetk with a solution of copperas (one and a hall pounds to a gal-
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lon of water). One of the best and cheapest disinfectants is 
chloride of lime, which can be used in the proportion of one-
fourth pound to a gallon of soft water. 
IX. Good food, proper clothing, the avoidance of over work 
mental or physical; in fact, whatever conduces to the best phys~ 
ical condition, contrib~tes most largely to the powers of the sys-
tem to successfully restst the encroachments of this disease. 
There have been outbreaks of typhoid fever in a great many 
places in Iowa during the biennial period in several places 
assumin~ epidemic proporti?n~. ~nf?rtunately the disease ap-
peared 111 two of our publtc mstltultons, the Hospi tal for the 
Insane, at Independence, and at the Iowa State College, Ames. 
Drs. llill and Harriman have kindly furnished reports of these 
outbreaks for their respective institutions. 
IOWA STATE COLLEGE-REPORT OF THE SECRETARY OF THE 
STATE BOARD OF HEALTH 
At the personal request of :lfr. Hungerford, of Carroll, president of the 
board of tru<tees of the Iowa State college, Ames, I visited the institution 
October 2Gth, nnrl by the personal a.sistancc of President Reardshear, Pro-
fe ~ors Weems, ~larston and others, made a thorough e"amination of the 
east noel \\est cottages, the main builrling and Margaret hall, with the view 
nf determining their sanitary condition, and also carefully inspected the 
water supply and system for disposal of sewage. President Reardshear 
accompanied me through the cottages and part of the maio building used 
for recitations and M a dormitory. The east cottage did not impress me as 
being in good sanitary condition. The rooms were rather small and occu-
pied by from two to three students each, sleeping in bunks one above the 
other with curto.ins hanging against them in front. The rooms are not well 
ventilated, the only means being by windows and a transom over the door 
opening into a hall running from one end of the building to the other. This 
cottage has three floors occupied, the upper floor having transoms over the 
door about 12xl2 inches. 
The \\est cottage I found in better condition, both as regards cleanliness, 
comfort and sanitary conditions, and the same may be said of the main 
builcling. 
:llargaret hall I regard as a model structure for the purpo es intended. 
The rooms used as dormitories, by the nlnety-six women occupying them, 
are large, well lighted and ventilat~d, nod not nver·cruwdecl, and e'erythlng 
wa~ neat, clean, and so far a• could be founcl, in perfect sanitary condition. 
The \\atcr supply is from a wet: twenty-two hundred and fifteen feet deep, 
and the water is stored each day In a high, closed iron tank, with a capacity 
of one huntlrccl nnd stxty thousand gallons. 'l'hc daily coo~umption for all 
purpo•e~ is ninety thousand gallons, so that if the tank were filled it 
would he entirely exhausted in less than two days. With the tank half full 
there is a pressure of fifty to sixty pounds to tht! square inch in the "ater 
maio, thus making it impossible, should there be any leak, for germs to 
~ater the mains. 
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The ;-ewage, kitchen and laundry wastes are carried in cemented, glazed 
sewer p•pes to a safe d1<tance from the building on the college grounds, and 
are finally diSposed of, after pa,;siog through a septic tonk, by a modern and 
highly commended system of intermitt<Ont filtration-the effiuent from which 
is a water clear and sparkling and free from odor. There are some inter-
esting details In connection with this system of sewage di.posal that I would 
be pleased to note for the benefit of others, but cannot here. 
Jn addition to a careful el<amioation of the buildings, water and food 
supply and the disposal of o;ewage, while on the grounds and since returninJr 
to the office, .r have endeavored faithfully and impartially to get all the facts 
pOSl>lble relat1n~ to t~e unfortunate outbreak of typhoid fever so a<, if pos-
sible, to determme Without doubt the source of the di-ease. 
I have corresponded with Mr. Briley, a farmer near Ontario, from whom 
a part of the milk supply was obtained, and who during August and Sep-
tember had a daughter sick in his home with typhoid fever; w1th Dr. C. s. 
Hutchinson, of Ames, who attended the girl; with Hon . L. B. Robinson, 
of Harlan, a member of the board of trustees of the college who in behalf 
of the board spent three days on the college grounds in an endeavor to arrive 
at t~e cau,e; with Dr. \~. E. Harriman, the medical officer of the college, 
havmg charge of the patients; with Professor Weems, \Vho reports the re ·ults 
of analyses of water taken from nine different sources as follows: Skelton's 
well; Peterson's watering trough and well; Pritchard's tank and well· 
Rriley's deep (ISO feet) and shallow (forty-five feet) wells, and from the col: 
lege laboratory and kitchen outlets. The first seven sources named were from 
farmers furnishing the college milk supply. 1 also have the report of Pro-
fessor Macy, of Highland Park, the chemist of the State Board of Health 
•l10w10g the results of his analyses of the same water. I have also th~ 
bacteriological reports of Professor Pammel, of the Iowa State college, and 
Or. Eli Grimes, of De, ~foines, the 13actcriolol{•St of the State Board of Health. 
I have a communication from \fr. Henry Wallace, editor of Wallaa's 
Farm~r, in wh~ch he •nggests the college wnter·supply as the po,sible can e 
of the disease, and a report of the college engineer regarding the msertion 
of a valve in the water maio of the college. 
After we1ghiog carefully all the e\ldcnce in connection with my own per-
onal obser.ations I am fully c >nvloced that the Briley milk was the cause of 
the outbreak. 
lly reasons for nrnving at thlq eonclu l(>n are as follnws: 
l. 'l'he unsanitary condition of the east cottage mn~t be cltmlnated n~ a 
fa<;tor In cau< ng the disease, from the fact that no larger proportl•>n of the 
students in th1s cottage were nttacted th 1n of the women In ~fargaret hall 
with all its sanitary advantages. 
2. The cause cannot justly he attributed to the water supply. The col-
lege administration the presl•lent, profes nrs, their fam1hcs, etc.-consist-
Ing of about two hundred persons, dul not hove a ca!'e o! the disease. 
Of the forty· two cases treated on the college grounds, forty were students 
-one, :'\lr. Prall, a sub·professor, and one a kitchen girl at the colle"" dtn• 
iog hall. ,/If th""e patients hoarded at the dining room in \!argar:t hall, 
and all drank milk. At the time the water wa. reported' 'roily, " and when 
the repair was made in the water main, the school was in vacation-only the 
Campus residents using it, none of whom, ns o.bove stated, contracted the 
7 
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disease. If the water were the cause it would be reasonable to conclude 
that at least some of the administration and faculty, who used it continu-
ously, not only when tbe school was in session, but during vacation, should 
have contracted the disease. 
Thi~ negative argument in favor of the college water supply is strongly 
supplemented by chemical analysis and bacteriological inve,;tigation. Pro-
fes.,or Pam mel has furnished me a detailed report of his findings. Omitting 
details and speaking of organisms found in the college water •upply, taken 
at different points, he says: 
"It was a significant fact that morphologically none of the species found 
indicated either col•·communis or bacillus lypllosus in the college water sup-
ply. 
''Of the oft-repeated •tatement that sewerage contamination might 
have occurred, I wish to state that the writer, together with Pro-
ressor Marston, climbed to the top of the tower and investogated conditions, 
and everything was found it in its usual good condition. There was cer-
tainly no indications of growth of algcc on the water, nor were there any 
indications of other filthy condition. In fact, the water and everything con-
nected with it seem"d to be in an ideal state. 
•' 'The statement ha' also been made that, owing to the fact that the col-
lege at different intervals used the supply from the spring, in this way it 
became contaminated. An investigation of the college spring water, as well 
as of the different hydrants and cisterns, those of Professor Stanton, Profes-
sor -'larston, and the old Sexton well, indicate, usually, good water, with 
the exception that in the Curtiss well and the Sexton well gas was produced, 
but this undoubtedly came from the surface soil. The spring water showed 
no gas whatever, nor was any obtained from the hydrants, which was next 
to the spring." 
The bacteriological examinatioo., by Dr. Eli Grimes, of sampiesofwater 
taken from the college laboratory and the kitchen the 26th of October, failed 
to detect any sewage contamination, or the presence of typhoid-producing 
germs. This much for the college water supply, from a bacteriological 
standpoint. The same might be said substantially of the water ,;upplies 
from all the other sources as e1<amined, e.:.cept that from the Briley shallow 
well. Of the>e samples, Professor Pammel says: 
''In conjunction with Dr. Weems and ~[r. ;\[cKiniey, on another occasion, 
the writer collected samples of water at the Briley well, and at one time ~Ir. 
Faurot collected samples. It is n suggestive fact that the fir.t time that we 
collected this water. and the second time when 1\!r. Paurot collected it, we 
got an unusually large number of germs per cubic centimeter. Various 
specimens were found. Some of these have been excluded as having no con-
nection with bacillus IJ/)Jzo5US or calt-communis. On the other hand, there 
are a number of species that belong to the typhosus group, culturally, so far 
as has been carried out, but as It is e1<tremely difficult to run these species 
out on short notice, you will appreciate th.1t more time will be needed to 
report on th1s fact: * * * 
''In regard to the condition of the well it looks as though the water could 
ea ily have drained off from the surface, but ne,·ertheless upon removing 
some of the boards from the top of the well I found that water might easily 
have entered between the cracks of some of the boards. In fact l found 
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moisture upon the upper tile so that one could readily see how that coli-com-
•nunis or other foreign organisms could get into the water. Gas was pro-
duced In one tube poured by lllr. Faurot and a slight amount in another. 
In thi• case we made the usual test. \Ve also obtained gas from the first 
plates that we poured." 
Dr. Grimes' bacteriological e><amination of the samples furnished by Pro-
fessor Weems were numbered re,pectively 1-9 both inclusive. No. 4 was 
the Briley water and No. 6 Peten;on's watering trough. Dr. Grimes in his 
report says, • 'The number of bacteria per cubic centimeter \\as not deter-
mined owing to the age of the sample. Examination for color bacilli. Nos. 
1, 2, 3, 5, 7, 8, 9, none. Nos. 4 and G present. · This shows sewage con-
tamination in 4 and 6, but no e'·idence of contamination in the remaining 
seven samples. (The college samples were 8 and 9 Secy.) *. * • The 
conclusion can be reasonably drawn that 4 and 6 are bad." 
In speaking of the fact that he was not able to find the typhoid bacillus 
in the milk, Professor Pam mel says: ''In milk we are dealing with such a 
large number of species that it would be a mere accident to discover the 
organism . As said heretofore, it seems to me to be reasonable that the milk 
has formed a favorable medium for the growth of the organism, and be it 
specially remembered that Mr. Briley, from his own testimony, failed to wash 
the cans with boiling water, as should have been done. The milk cans could 
easily have been contaminated, and the failure on his part to wash the can, with 
boihng water, it seems to me, made it not only possible but probable that 
these germs were propagated in the milk." Profes.<;Or Pam mel says in con· 
elusion: • • A comparison of the water of the Briley well and the college 
effluent shows that the Briley well had a greater amount or contamination 
than the college effiuent from the ~ewage filter beds:" 
The chemical analyses by Professor Weems and Professor Macy, inde-
pendent! y of each other, of the Briley shallow well, showed a high state of 
polluticm, while the colltge water was shown to b" excellent. 
Belie\ing the foregoing will he sufficient as to th" sanitary condition of 
the college buildings, the water supply and the sewage disposal, I will take 
up : 
J. 'lM .llilk Supply for lht< JFa.-gar~t 1/a// Di11ing-room-At tbe time 
of the outbreak and for some time previous the milk was obtained from lour 
dalroes-farmers living near Ontario, Skelton, Peterson, Pritchard and Briley. 
~Ink bad been received (rom Briley during the fall, IS99, but c~mplalnt was 
made as to it keeping <JIIaiity, but no contract made for 1900. In February, 
1900, howe,·er, rullk was a~ain taken, hut soon Flopped for the reason given 
above. :,;eptember 3, 1900, the :,;kelton supply being short, Briley again sup· 
plied the college. The average amount supplied was seventy-five pounds-
six days prior to September 20th the daily receipts were as hil!h 11! one hun-
dred pounds. October 17th the Briley milk was dis<:ontinaed, and all milk 
received alter that date was sterolized. 
The doning-roum contains sixty tables, with eight students at each table. 
About three pounds of milk were served at each table, e><cept to the tables 
occupied by the football team, who were gh-en six pounds to the table, as they 
were encouraged to use a milk diet largely. Jn this connection it must be noted 
and borne In mind that no one who did not use of this milk contracted the dis-
ease ,and that of the football team who used double the quantity fully fifty per 
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cent. t~o~ typhoid fever. Inasmuch, therefore, as any unsanitary condition of 
th~ bntldmgs, _the college wat~r a~d the water at other points from which the 
mtlk was obtamed, except_ Brtley s, _and the sewage disposal, must be elimi-
nated as rrobabl_e_ factors tn product.ng the disease, since all were 5 ubjected 
to the oame condttton<, and, further, masmuch as only those using the milk in 
Margaret h~ll dtntn&:·room contracted the d~sease a reasonable inference is 
that contammated mtlk was the cause-espectal~y as many similar outbreaks 
h~ve been_ tr~ced to the sa~e c~use. The question naturally arise-;, " Whose 
mtlk ":as tt?. The followtng ctrcumstances lead me to conclude that it was 
the Brtlcy mtlk: 
(a)_ Th_e B_rile~ milk \~as disco~tinued twice because of its poor keeping 
quahttes, tndtcatmg the tntroduct10n of some agent that was injuriou 
1 
· 




. tn e 
nley shallow well, and the use of this water for washing the cans-
of which most probably remained in t he can, thus polluting the mi lk. some 
(c) Mr. Briley informed me that his daughter was taken sick with what D 
Hutchinson, of Ames, called typhoid fever, August 3d. Dr. Hutchinson, w:~ 
attended her, confirms thi~ ~tatement. Both s~y that a nurse was employed; 
that the d'"charges were dtsmfected and emptted into a pit two hundred feet 
from the well, with fresh earth raked over it each time; that at the same time 
the milk was furnished to the college Mr. Briley furnished one hundred and 
~evenotherpersonswith milk, and that none of these had typhoid fever. Mr. 
Briley stated that railroad men grading along the Chicago & North-Western 
railroad used freely of this shallow-well water, none of whom contracted 
the rlisea.e. 
As offsetting these statements, however, it must be remembered that the 
existence of typhoid fever in any home, even with the best of care, is such a 
menace that the State Board of Health forbids the sale of milk or butter 
from dairies or homes where there are cases of any infectious disease. There 
is never an absolute assurance that disinfection bas been so efficient as to 
llestroy all disen<e germs. The ve.sel, after being emptied of its contents, 
~ight have been taken to this abandoned well and rinsed , and thus typhoid 
germs be introduced into a water that w >U!d afford, as shown by bacteriol-
ogic and chemic examination, a favorable medium for their multiplication. 
During the run of this dise:ne there were a number of hen\)' rain~ that by 
~ome sub· soil communication may have carried the unsterilized germs into 
this .. -ell. 
(d) Ia regard to the railroad men who drank of the Briley water Dr. 
Harriman ~ays: ''It develops that five of these men are now sick or ba\'e 
been scck thts ummer nf typhoid fe,·er. I am unable to furnish names and 
other data, owing to ha\•ing only recently learned of their sickness and be-
cau<e of a lack of time. " 
Dr. Harriman further says: "~fr. Briley states that he furnished milk 
to one hundred and seven people r.,..iding off the campus, none of whom 
contracted the di CA<e, but as a matter of fact three men went home sick 
from these places, and two are known to have had typhoiJi fe,•er. In regard to 
the other, we have, at present , no definite knowledge. The two mentioned 
11re Freel Hoeye, of Perry, !own, who hoarded at Ovcrhulser's, and W. S. 
Nichols, who boarded at ~fnnhenrt'< The small number ln,·olved here is 
explained by the fact that most of the e people used milk only in hot tea or 
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coffee-drank none as a be,·erage. Indeed, only at two places (Overhulser's 
and Manhenrt's) was milk used as a beverage; furthermore, the milk was 
kept in the patrons' cans, and not tho>e of Mr. Briley. It is stated by tho"' 
who have examined the milk that there was a great difference between this 
mllk and that supplied to the college. Another significant fact bearing upon 
this matter is thnt of afi\'e. Many of the people in this list of one hundred 
and seven are above 45 rear; old-an age not especially predhpoo;ed to 
typhoid." 
'l'bere were forty-two cases in all treated by Dr. Harriman-two of whom 
ha,•e died. The period of incubation is usually from two to three weeks. 
lJr. H utchinson says he began the treatment of the Briley girl August 
4th and made his last visit, she recovering, September lOth. September 3d 
the college resumed the use of the Briley milk, having stopped it in Febru-
ary preceding . The disea<e made its appearance in the college October 8th, 
with three cases and subsequent case> occurred a< follow<: October 9th, one 
case; October lOth, two; October lith, four; October 12th, &even; October 
13th, two; October Uth, three; October 15th, seven; October 16th, three; 
October 17th, one; October 19th, two: October 20th, one; October 2~th, two; 
October 27th, two and November ~th, two. The Briley milk was discon· 
tinued October 17th. It was expected that cases might occur in reduced 
numbers for three weeks from that time. The above record shows the last 
case occurred three days short of the three weeks. 
Some parties have expres<ed doubt as to the disease being t}•phoid and 
in some iMtance> where students have gone home it is reported that their 
attending physicians have pronounced the cn<<'.li malaria. There is no ques-
tion as to the character of the disease as t reated at the college. They have 
been ,;een and examined by l>r• .. Priestley, of Des Moines; Wright, of Car-
roll; Harriman and Littig, Iowa City; Owen, of Williamsburg; Burton, of 
Colchester, 111., an I Dyer, of Gilbert, nil of whom have not hesitated to 
pronounce it typhoid and unusually severe in type. 
There is much more that might be said in support of the milk theory of 
infection, and in favor of the contention that the Briley milk was unfortu-
nately the culpable agent. 
The lesson to be emphasized is that food stuffs should not be sold from 
places where infectious diseases exist. 
1 ought to say perhaps before concluding, that the college authorities are 
not to blame for the sanitary condition of the east cotta~re referred to . They 
are, in the growing attendance upon the college, confrontecl b}' a condition 
that the legislature must meet. J. F. KKSSBO\', 
s~cutarr. 
DR . .HA'!\.llNAN'S REPORT 
This epidemic occured at the State College of Agricultural and Mechanic 
Art• at Ames, Iowa in the fall of 1900. 
The total number of cases was sixty-five. Of this number twenty-three 
went to their homes at the onset or early in the disease. Forty-two remained 
to be cared for at the college. 
GENERAL BNVIROIOlKNTS 
The college i• located one and one-half miles from the town proper. It 
is situated on a one thousand acre plot of high rolling land, provided with 
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most excellent natural drainage, abundant exposure. to sun and wind 
-and altogether one of the most naturally healthy spots 1n the state. The 
build lOgs are large and well constructed. Fitted with fin;t class plum bin 
water su ply and se•vage disposal-in short, arc in good sanitary conditio:' 
The enrollment of students at the time of. the outbreak was about nin~ 
hundred. Many of them roomed at the vanous college dormitories, ) !ar-
garet Hall, a building dc,•oted to the lady stud~ots, contains also a large 
dining hall. Most of those students who roomed 10 college buildings, and 
a f"w additional students and faculty a<Sistaots, took their meals at this din· 
ing hall. Of those remaining, some lived in the dor mitories, and dined out· 
side the college, others both roomed and boarded entirely off the campus in 
private residences near the college or in the town proper. But all used the 
one water supply, closets, etc., while on the grounds. 
This defin1te knowledge of the whereabouts, and customs of the entire 
student body rendered possible a systematic study of atioloRiC factors and 
warrants a o;omewhat detailed narration of the events which led to the dis-
covery of the sou rce of infection . 
When it became apparent that the college was in the face of no epidemic, 
there was instituted a renewed study of the existing sanitation, and a deter-
mined search for the origin of the d isease. 
The problem was a pproached from the following vantage g rou nd s: 
First-sewers a nd sewage disposal; Suond -water supply ; Third- food 
supply; 1-imrfh- all other possible sources. 
S BWERS AND S BWACE DI S POSAL 
The closets o f the various b uildings, the laboratories , the crea mery, the 
laundry and kitchen in Margaret Hall, as well as ma ny of the faculty res1· 
dencts, are connected by individual outlets , with the main sewer. The sewers 
are of the most approved sewer tile, comparatively new and were constructed 
under the direct supervision of mo•t thoroughly competent sanitary engi· 
neers . The plumbing is of the best, modern ven ti la ted t raps a re used 
throughout , and are supplied with arrangement for abundant flushing. It 
ha.~ been the custom during the college term to g ive the sewers no extra 
flushing at lea.~t once each week . The system was inspected without the dis· 
covery of any defect whatever. No leak could have existed without detec· 
tion to quantita tive measurements of sewage, a nd ot her sewage experi· 
ments which were there in progre,s. 
The 'ewnge disposal system is that known as the septic tank and inter· 
mittent filtratio n process . 'l' his is the most modern and satisfac tory ~ystem 
in u ·e to-day. It is so succe sful tha t after the sewage has passer! through 
the septic tank and through the bacterial filter beds, the effiuent can scarcely 
be told by its appearance from the clearest sparkling well water. The principle 
upon which the plan depends entails the process o f septic precipitation and 
bacte rial consumption, combined with simple filtration . Time forbids a 
detailed account of the plant, within the confines of this paper, but for those 
who care to familiarize themselves with the system, reference is here made 
to complete explanation and description of the same by Professors Marston, 
Weems and Pammel of the college. A copy may be obtained of Prof. A. 
C. Marston, Ames, Iowa. Suffice to say this p lant was in most perfect con· 
• 
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dition and was heartily approved by Dr. J. F. Kennedv during his in,pect· 
ion of the entire college premises. 
TIIK COLI lt(~K \VA TEll Sl"PJ>LY 
The water is pumped from a well 2,215 feel deep, into a large, tightly 
cJo,ed tank 160 feet above the surface, and is pipe<! to the \'arious coll~ge 
buildings and residences on the campus. The tank when fil~ed contams 
one hundred and sixty thousand gallons. The daily consumption of wat~r 
is 90,000 gallons. So that if the tank were completely filled, the regulude· 
mand would exhaust the suppl}· in less than two day<. However, as a rule, 
the tank is kept about half full, hence practically each days supply is freshly 
drawn from over 2,000 feet below the surface. When the tank ;, hall tilled , 
there is a pre•sure of sixty pounds to the square inch in the mains. H ad 
there been even such a misfortune ns a leaking main pa"-sing through a ver· 
itable culture bed of typhoid bacilli, the water would have found con>tant.e~lt 
th rough the tank with such force as to have positively precluded the poss1b1l· 
ity of bacillary entrance. , 
The water h~d been examined each year, and always found 10 good <:on· 
d ition. But not content with this, and the above negative evidence, it was 
again subjected to thorough chemic and bacteriologic tests and found to be 
In an excep tiona lly h igh state of purification. These analy,is were made by 
Professor J . B. Weems, of the department of Chemi~try , and Professor L. 
H. Pa m mel, college bacter iologi>t, and were confirmed _by l~rofe:;o;or Macey 
and Doctor Grimes, respectively, chemist and bactenologl"t o f the Iowa 
State Board of llealth . 
Faiting to locate the difficulty in the college water supply , attention was 
called to the 
BOAR D I NG DKPART~NT 
Here , nothing leading to a clew was discovered until, in t_he investi~a· 
tion of food and its sources , there was reached the important 1tem of m1lk. 
THK MIL K SUPPL Y 
At the beginning of the te rm , the college ha d contracted with one Skel· 
ton and one Pritchard (farmer.; near the college) for the ne~·essar}' ~upply. 
But o n September 2d , Mr. Sketon's supply having par!llllly fa1led.' he 
arranged with one Mr. Briley (another fa rmer), to m ake good the deficit. 
Mr. Briley did so, and in la rge amo unts , from Septemt_>er 3d , to October 
17th. The greatest amount having bee n delivered dunng the week from 
September 15th to 24th . 
At the mention of the Briley milk the recollection at once occurred to the 
author, of the existance, nearly a ll summer, of a J;evere and pro~onged case 
of Typhoid fever in the family of l\fr. Briley. The case occurred m the prac-
tice of Dr. C , S, Hutchinson of Arne~, who assured me of the correctness 
of diagnosis. Acting upon the suggestions of this coiacidenc~ the Briley 
milk was rejected in-toto, and all other milk subjected to PasturelZ&tlon prior 
to its use. Investigation was further continued, but it waa very lntere~~ting 
to note in this connection that the last case was bedridden November 3d, 
three days less than three weeks (usual limit of period of Incubation) from 
the date on which the Briley milk wu condemned. 
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ADDITIONAL WaTE R. EXAMINATIONS 
Specimens of wa~er were obtained from Skelt~n 's , Prichard's and Briley's 
wells, the latter havmg two wells. Both chem1sts and bacteriologists pro-
nounced all the specimens free from suspicion except that from the shallowe 
one of the two Briley wells . 'rhis water is said to have contained over 180 ~ 
()()() germs to the cubic centimeter-among them a bacillus somewhat rese~­
bling Eberths bacillus_-if not that identical organism, it was at any rate a 
member of the typho"s group. Prof. Pam mel condemned the water emphati-
cally. Regarding the cheJOic condition of this water, Prof. Weems reported 
as follows: 
"The Briley wells two in number are situated about fourfeetapart. One 
having a depth of ISO feet, and the other 45 feet. The 180 foot well showed 
chemically to have water of excellent quality, The shallow well is, on the 
other hand, evidently contaminated from some sourco. The excessive 
amounts of nitrogen as nitrates and nitrates, and also chlorides, would indi-
cate that some vault or outhouse was the cause of contamination, The 
results also indicate that a large amount of the organic matter in the origi-
nal source of contamination had been oxidized by the process of nitrification. 
The water was in worse condition than the effiuent of the college sewage 
beds." He continues further: ''From a chemical consideration of the mat-
ter the conclusion of the investigation shows that the Briley shallow well is 
evidently the cause of the trouble, as it probably is in connectiuo by some 
underground means with a vault. It would naturally result that should 
typhoid bacilli be introduced into the vault or outbou~e the underground 
connection would tran,mit them to the well readily through the tile ca-;ing of 
the w~ll. And the use of this water for. w~s:1iog milk cans and watering 
the m1lk would transfer the germs to the 10d1v1dual using the milk." 
)lr. Briley admitted that be did not scald the milk cans, hence if bacilli 
were present in the water nothing hindered their development in the cans. 
FURTHER F.\CTS REGARDING THE MILK 
The ruilk collected in these unscalded cana was delivered at the college 
once each day, about 8 or 9 o'clock A, lr. It was kept all day and used for 
supper, thus allowing an abundance of time for the development of bacilli. 
Owing to its tendency to sour easily it was kept separate from the other 
milk· The cook drew from this supply for cooking purposes but the greater 
portion remained to be used for supper. 
The dining room contained 61 tables, with eight persons per table, mak-
ing the total of 488 people in the dining room served at the same time. 
Three pounds of milk was served to each table except numbers 58 and 59. 
the patrons of which received a double portion, six pounds each. These 
were known as the training tables being patronized by sixteen football mea 
in trai~ing- as fine specimens of muscular development and general physi-
cal res1_stance as one could wish to see. These studenl~ were encouraged to 
use tbe1r double portion of milk and it is a painfully significant fact that thir-
teen of those sixteen great, powerful fellows contracted typhoid. 
Some of the Briley milk reached various parts of the room but a greater 
portion was distributed in the west half, and a greater number of cases 
occured among those at that end. The younger students, many of whom 
were recently from rural homes, occupied this section, and being accustomed 
" 
• 
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to the use of milk at home as an acceptable food doubtless drank more than 
the older students. There were no cases among those who did not drink 
raw milk, and in every instance of sickness, upon interrogation regarding 
the milk, the patient replied that he bad drank milk freely. 
Whether the Briley well water contained the organisms and the milk be-
came in this manner infected, or whether by flie · passing from the dejecta 
to the milk cans in a tank near by, will never be po,itively known because of 
the destruction of the bacteriohgical laborator and its contents by fire. 
Isolation experiments with the milk and with the Brite}' water were in prog-
ress when the disastrous fire occured in the maiu building and destroye<l all 
cultures and further means of determining the exact method of infection of 
the milk. But in the light of the above facts there can be no reasonable 
doubt as to the infectiousness of the milk, from whichever of the two 
•ources it may have originated. 
The following is the report of the outbreak at the hospital at fndepen-
dence, as furnished by the superintendent: 
lsnRPEsnHsCE, IOWA, September, 14, 1001. 
J. F. A"m~t~:dy, Jlf D, . SuYdary Iowa Slalt: BoaYd of IIt:allh, Des .litmus, 
Iowa. 
Mv DEAR DOCTOR-In accordance with your request I make report to you 
concerning the epidemic of typhoid fever at the hospital at Independence in 
}!)()(). 
The records of this hospital show there were deaths from typhoid fever in 
the biennial period as follows: One in the second, two in the third, two in 
the seventh, nine in the thirteenth, one in the fourteenth and thirt}' in the 
fifteenth. 
Two male patients were admitted in April, 1900, each of whom had a 
O:.ild attack of typhoid fever immediately after entering the hospital. Seven 
case· were put to bed on account of this diseao;e in July, SC\'enty·one cases 
in August, 101 in September, thirty-three in October, eight in November 
and three in February, lOOl. 
In this total of 233 cases, 111 were male patients, seventy-seven were 
female patients, nineteen were male employes, fifteen were female employes 
and one was the wife of the Superintendent. Besides the deaths aruong the 
patients one female attendant was lost. . 
Somehow the water in the pipeb, which has alwars been u'ed w1th 
impunity to quench thirst, became impregnated with the g~rm• of this 
di•ease. During the hot weather of June and Jul}', 1900, th1s water wa!' 
freely drunk, especially by patients and employes wh~ were at -;ork, so that 
in August the epidemic manifested it<elf in an extens.veandsenou<manner. 
In spite of the best care that could possibly be given these numerous cases 
there was a death rate of thirteen per cent. It is believed thnt b}' carefully 
watching the condition of the pipes, and by not drinking it when chemical 
and microscopic tests prove that it is dangerous, we will avoid typhoid fe\·er 
hereafter. . 
Beginning on the top of page 140 of the second volume of the Ilulwl•* of 
Iowa State lnstutions you will find an article on this •ubJeCt wntten by Dr. 
Boody. . 
Again, in July, 1900, as during the fin;t two epidemks in I~ and_ m 
1898, the source of infection became a mooted question. The m1lk whlcb 
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was produced on the farm was thought of as a possible carrier of conta~ion. 
Careful l>ncterologic examination carried out in every detail, a; in the water 
tests to be described further on, pro,·ed the milk to he uncontam inated. 
Specimens of wnter were collected into sterili7.ed flasks , from the taps in 
all parts of the institution, alw water with a silt-like ~ediment from the bot-
tom of each standpipe, and 50 c. c. from eo1ch transferred to carbo!· bouillon 
in tla ks. After remaining twenty-four hours in the incubator, the bouillon 
in each tlask pre:!ented a milky appearance, thus showing a marked growth 
o f some kind. Under the microscope each of these live bouillon cultures 
was found to contain some sphero-micro·organisms,some very long thick non-
motile rods, many bacilli, which in size a nd in every wa y, with the excep-
t ion of the ab<ence of t he power of motility, appeared m uch like ty phoid 
bacilli, and a lso many very motile rods , which , with the same m agnifica-
t ion , were identical wi th parallel boui llon cultures from the stock of cultures 
of pure typhoid bacilli kept in the laborato ry for the purpose of making 
\Vidal 's blood serum tests. After care fu l study of all the cultures of the 
same generation a nd of many subsequent generations in this way, with the 
result that a t the end of the step the motile rods had been constant, tha t they 
did not lose their identity a nd tha t they did not lose their points of simil-
a rity to the known cultu red typhoid bacilli there seemed . cnrcely room for 
d oubting that they were typhoid bacill i. T he non -motile rods remained 
constant tbr<•ugbout all the generatio ns cultured in carbol-bouillon, while 
the s phero·micro·organisms disappeared . This !net led to the belief that 
they might be colon bacilli. Stroke and ~pread cultures were now made on 
agar, nod numerous single colonies were p icked off, a nd as many separate 
tubes of PMette 's hydrochloric acid carbo!-bou illon inoculnted, with the result 
that there were growths in each. Agar tubes we re again inoculated and also 
plain bouillon tubes. The growths in some of these tubes, both agar and 
bouillon, were identical with the parallel growths of the known typhoid 
bacilli. Litmus milk was then inoculated from the a gar and bouillon cul-
tures of the suspected typhoid bacilli and it remained unchanged , thus prov-
ing them to l>e non-acid producing like the known typhoid bacilli, while 
innoculation of the known colon bacilli into litmus milk gave acid reaction, 
which is characteristic of this bacillus. The gr::>wth of the organism on 
potatoes was typical , stab cultures into glucose a gar generated no gas in the 
path of inoculation and plain bouillon cultu res reacted perfectly to \Vidal's 
blood serum tests, thus positively proving them to be typhoid bacilli. Other 
h eavier colony cultur~s into bouillon and onto agar were p roven, by subject-
l ui:" them to tests , to be colo n bacilli . The source of infution was thus posi· 
/it•d)• dd~rmm~d. 
Within the past few weeks the water wa.< again subjected to the 68me 
rigid examination with the same results. It wa' found, however, that spread-
ing cultures onto agar plates from very dilute plain bouillon cultures is a 
much more practical way of getting ~ingle colonoies of the different organisms 
than by cu!luring onto agar in tubes and into gelatine plates . A few drops 
of a very dilute plain bouillon culture are spread onto an agar plate and 
.carefully spread over its surface by a steri le rod bent at right angles, so that 
an inch or more of the rod will touch the surface at the same time, while it 
is gently and rapidly drawn over the agar surface. 
During the epidemic last year, as soon as we were convinced tha t the 
' 
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drinking water was the source of the disease, r;terilized water only wa< u tl 
f r drtnkiog purpo,es. Thb spring nod summer \\ell water has been used. 
;here have been no case' of tophoid fever here thi. season until the begin· 
ning of September. when four ca<es de,eloped at once, one male and three 
females, located io different parts of the hospital. None of these C86ell 
have died up to date (~eptember 14\ and there have been ~o deaths from 
other causes so far this month, and the he:tlth of the patients has been 
remarkably good during the pa t spring an<l summer . , 
M\· th eory is that there have been typhoid fe\·er germs 10 the wat~r p1pes 
of thls hospital for years; ha,-ing got there by means of faulty plum~mg and 
making it possible for water io some of the bath tubs to flow b~ck mto. the 
cold wa te r p ipes, in case the latter happened to be empty, w~1ch con~1t1on 
has occured occasionally when the water supply from the c.1ty was msu_f. 
ficieot. The plu mbing in this institution, for the most part , .'s the same m 
kind and cond ition that it was when placed twcoty·five or t b1rty years ngo. 
1 expect 8 good sized a ppropriation from the next legislature, wh1ch 1s badly 
needed , and if secured will be u~ed to overhaul all of_ the bat~ rnoms a nd 
water closets io the institut ion , to wainscot the walls w1th marb.e, place the 
m ost approved water clo•et' everywhere and sub>titute almost whollr for 
bathing p urpo' es showers in>tead of tubs. 
When t hese changes are made and we secure an ample suppl)' of ~>ur~ 
water from no a rtesian well , it is believed that we shall thereafter be entlfel) 
free from tn>hoid fever. 
I am, very respectfu lly yours, 
G . H . HILL. 
VII 
VITAL STATISTICS 
Birth.s, ~arriages a~d deaths constitute the most important 
eve~ts. m life, and the1r record and tabulation constitute vital 
stat1st1cs .. A correct record of these causualties form the basi~ 
Cor ~1any 1mportant calculations, while their faulty record is mis-
leading and worthless. Twenty-one years ago the Iowa State 
Board of Health was organized, and one of its specified duties 
under th~ law was to supervise a registeration of births, deaths 
and. marnages; and the proper machinery was provided for col-
Iectmg the necessary data. There were defects in the law, how-
ever, and the results were unsatisfactory. Births and deaths were 
to. b~ reportc~ by ~hysicians in attendance to the county clerk 
w1th1n ~ spcc1fied time, and these data together with the returns 
of marnages, were to be reported to the Secretary of the State 
Board of Health. 
T~e law was never popular with the physicians, as it entailed 
considerable labor and often great inconvenie:1cc with no com-
pensation therefor. The result was that the reports of births and 
de.aths were not even approximately correct. The blanks were 
SUitable and the returns apparently correct so far as they went, 
?ut for the reason above stated many such returns were not sent 
~n at all. To secu~e better records, by removing the most object-
IOnable feature, bills were from time to time introduced into the 
le~islature. to provide even a modest fee to physicians and mid-
Wives mak1ng such returns. but these bills never found favor. 
~o remedy the matter an expedient was resorted to by the 
lcg1slatur.e that has only made matters worse. The physicians 
were rel~l\·ed fro~1 their obligation under the law to report these 
causualt1es, and 1t was made the duty of the county auditor 
through his asse~sors, t.o collect these records for the year endin~ 
December 3 rst 1mmed1ately preceding and to furnish them to 
the county clerk, who on or before June rst of each year is 
required to send them to the Secretary of the State Board of 
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Heath. This duty though specified by the statute has been sadly 
neglected by the assessors though the proper blanks have been 
regularly put into their hands. . 
So patent 1s this neglect and failure that the .State Con_vent10n 
of County Clerks, held in this city some time smce, unammously 
declared 1tself in favor of the repeal of the pr:sent l~w ~nd a 
return to the old law or such modification of 1t as w1Il msure 
correct statistics. . . 
The State, because of the great importance of such stat1st1cs, 
should provide a compensation to those reporting. them and then 
punish those refusing or neglecting to comply w1th the law. A 
persistent refusal on the part of such physicians should be 
regarded under the statute as. a pro~e~ cause for the revoca-
tion of the certificate to pract1ce med1cme. 
There is presented herewith a tabulated statement of mar-
riages, births, and deaths for the years 18?7· 1898, .1899, an_d 1900. 
A careful investigation of these fil!:ures w1Il prove m~erest1~g ~nd 
suggestive rather than valuable (or the purposes of mvest1gat1on 
and sanitary conclusions. 
It is proper, however, to state that these criticisms. do not 
apply to marriages, as the presumption is, if indeed 1t 1s not a 
(act that these reports are correct so far as numbers are con-
cer~ed; and yet many of the data prescribed by this Board are 
not supplied 111 these reports. In many instances ~he returns of 
marriages to this office are so careless!}' tr~nscnbed and put 
together that it is very difficult, as the data 111 each case run 
across two pages, to get the item on the second page to corres-
pond with those on the first page. The result is tha~ the name 
of the groom being on one page and that of the bnde on the 
other it has often been impossible for the Secretary of the State 
Board•of Health to determine what woman was the bride of a 
given groom on the opposite side. When these returns are sent 
back for correction there is delay, and the county clerk does not 
always feel happy over it. 
Nearly all the New England states and several others have 
efficient laws relating to vital statistics and their reports not only 
do them great honor but they are conclusive as to the fa_cts 
desired. It is to be earnestly hoped that Iowa may not be behmd 
in this important particular. 
The' following tables furnish data for the years above stated as 
well as respecting the number of deaths in the State institutions 
under the care of the State Board of Control: 
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BOARU OP HI.ALTH JI:MCORD. 
COUN'TIKS, 
~~:~:·k:~·-~ ':~:::· :::-::-~ :-:·~·:·~·: .. :'.":'.":':'." :: 
Alll'anoose.... .. •.• . •• .••• .. .• • ... . . 
Audubon •••••••. •••• ••••••• .•••••••••. 
lienton ....••••••••. . •• ••••••••.••• 
lilac It Hawk •••••••. •.•••••••••••.•. 
l~t~~~~;~::: ::::::::::::· .. ; :.:.:.:.::.: ~: ~~~ ::: ~ ~ 
Huller .......... .••••• .... • •••••.•. 
~JhOliD, .• , •••••••••••·•••·••• •·•·•, 
~~~ii;L~ .. ~~·.~:·.:::. ~:~:: :~~ ::.: :.:~.:.:. ~: 
Chtroltc~ ••••• ••••••• ••••..• , •• , ..•.•. 
l:h1ckaaa~ •••• ••• • ••••••••• 
(J•rke .... •. . .••• .. -· .• . . • •....•.. 
···-··· .. . 
H~~d~-~·. :·.. . ... ....... ··:·····I 
H!~rr';~.". _·_-;:·:· ··:· •. ::::- ..... :::: ~. :· 
H~~~·~~tdt··· : · ... . :··:: .. :: . ::~ 
ld• ... ...... • ....... ·•· ' •. , 
~
·~~: ... ::::· :::·:· '"::::·:· :::::::. 
••per .••. •. . •.• • • • ••. .•• . . -•.. • . 
ettc:rson.. ••. .• • • •. 
OhDIOn •••• ,, , ,,, . .• ••••• · • o ·•·•, 
oo••···· .. ... . ..... . .... ,, . 
t okuk . ••• •• . •••.••.• •••• , .•. 
Kouuth.. ... . .•••.•.......• .• 
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VITAL STATISTICS-PART I-Co:<TINl"BD. 
P. .. ~ • s ~ I ~ 't: ~ :;: ~ 0 ~ :: 
COUNTI&S . 
LOUIIO. •• • .. .... . ... .• . • .. .... 1\3 .3'1" 120 I 1(41 270 I Lucaa.. .. .. • .. . .. .... .. .. 
1
•n Jb2 78 •n 2., 
L•on .............. •·. ......... o8 103 QJ 11,7 335 M ldiSOD • ••• •• • •• •• •• •• • . • ••• •••• •• a;)2 26.- ,,. " t; 
~:~.~~~:: ::.:.::- ... :: .... :·· .. :·:::::: $ ~~ "':t ~ .u 
tl~~~=~~.~~ ...... ·.:·:·.::··.::.:··: .. ::::·::: 201 ~ :m 1 ;~ 
'htchell... .• •. • . .. .. . . .• . • .• • •. •.• . ~~ 177 .. s !2; I 21¥1 
~~:~~·~:. ::: ::·::.: ::· ::~: :: :::::: :·::··•· IS¢ ~i~ ~: !!~ ~~ 
~:~~:~';:'~~ ·· ... ::::::.:.:::.:::::::. m :~~ 3~~ ~; ~ 
8~~~~··::.::: .. ::::.::::::::~::::·::·· J~ ~ ~: ·;! i:l 
~:fC: ·.~ito: .. :::::.:::···::: .. ::: ::::.. 1~ ; 1j!
2 
2
1~ ~1 Pt,mouth ..• ••• • .• .. .• 170 ~.. 1\ 741 """ 
~:i~~~~tu ..... ::.:·:· .::::::::::::::. I,~ ;!~ ~~ i~ ~ 
~~~::hi~':m_l_e .. .-:::.:::·.:·::~:.·....... i~ ~~ ·;~ ••q rJ 
H.in&'gold •• • •• •. •• •• •• .. .... •• • • tt:IJ 141 s• 110 aJb 
~~tt .•... ···.:.::·:.:·::: .... ::. :::::: ~~ •• ,~~ ;:, ~~; ~~ 
~helby ••• ••••. ••• . •• 1~ 271 S-4 1'\Q Y1l 
~IOUS , • ,, •• , , , ,,, ..••• , ,,,, ,, ,, , . 212 42:J 70 ~~ 69f' 
i!:~a :.·:·.: ~··: .. ::: ·········:::::::· :i~ ~~ ·a! 22" \ ~ 
Taylor.,. . . . . •• ••• . . .. • . .• . . . •• . • . . •98 370 ••• :~ ~~ 
~~~0013~;;~~·. :.:. ::·· ••.. ."." ••••• ::::::.. !~~ ~1 ~:& tS2 ~;2 
Wapello. • ................. . .. .. .. -. ••• 317 .f03 3'\l S.-q 
\\'arrtn ••• •• •. , •.• . • . •• •• • •. •. • 200 3o6 1:\0 I''" 4JJ 
~~·:~~':~~00 .. :.::·· .::: •• :::::: .:::: ~ ·~i '; :~I ~~ 
\Vebster • • •••• •. .. ••• .• .• •• .• .. .• 2;2 :\t I JQJ 120 S3J 
~~:g~:~~F.'lc·:.:·::: ·· ..... : .. :·:·:·::: ·~ \ ~t; .t~ :~ ~:~ 
Woodburr. ......... .. . ... .. .. • 401 ]64
1 
\01 I TiS 
\Vorth • ••• ... • •• • . •• •. • .. • qo 13b ~4 7t 27-4 
Wrurbt •• •••• ••• • •••••••. ·1--'" --~ __ 42 1.4 292 
Total • ....... ... 2'.o"" w.1c:_:a n. ~•.. 18 d:J> ~ 411-1{, 
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COUN'ri&S. 
Ada1r ...•.•. .................................. 
,\damt ..... ................................. . 
,\IJamakee ..•.....•........•... . . - .. -· .•.....• 
AJJpAnoose .• .••..•..•.............•......... 
Audubon ..................................... . 
Benton ..................................... . 
Black Hawk .............. , ................. . 
Boont" . ..................•....•............ 
Bremer . .............................. ...... . 
liuchanan .. . . .. . . . . . . , .............. . 
Buena \'isla... . ....................... . 
Rutlcr.... ... .... ... ... ..•. . .. ·· ···· ·· ··· 
Calhoun .•..... ........•. , ........... . 
Carroll .............. ................. ....•... 
Ca111, .•.. ••••.•.....•••.••.•.•••.•••.•.•.•..• 
Cedar .......... ......................... . 
Cerro Gordo .... . ........... ..•.... 
Cht"roke~ . . .. ................... . 
Chickasaw .•... , ............................ . 
Clarke . .... .. .. .. ... . .... . ..... . ...... . 
Clay ................................... . 
Clayton ................... ................•. 
Clinton .......................... . 
Crav.·ford ............ · -•· .............. . 
Dalla~ . ...................... .... .. . .. .. 
DRVil ..... .••. ......... •• .. .. .. 
Dec11tur .... ........................ . 
Delaware. 
De~Moine1 .... .. . 
Dickinson ....... ......... , .. .. ...• .... . ... .. 
DubUfJUe ............................. . 
E•11meto ........ . 
Fa,~tte: ........ . 
!'loyd... • ...... . 
Franklin.... . ... . ... o ........ .. 
l'remont . . .. . . .... o • •••••••••• •o •••• 




Hanruck.. . .... .. 
Hardin... .. .... .. 
Harri11on,. 
ltenry... . ........ . 
Howard ...... ....•.. 
Jlu1nholdt .. .. .. .•.. ..... .... .... .. I 
Ida...... . ...... • ................. . 
to .... a ......... '... .•••. ... .. . . 
jR.ckaon.... •. . . . • . • . •..•..• ASIH:r .... .. ••• • •• • •· ·.. • • • etler1on ........... -......... . 
~~::~-... ~. ~ ·.> :.- :~: ~- ~: :::::: ~: ~: :::::.:: ~. ::::' 
~:~~-t.t:~~:-. :::::::::::.::::. ·:: :~ ::·· .... :: .. 1 
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VITAL STATISTICS-PART Il-CoNTmnm. 
189'1. TfJOO • 
COUNTJa.!l, .; : ~ . . ~ • ,; -~ ..c ; 
-= 
; 
0 .. ::0 o; ::0 iii 0 
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DEATHS OCCURRING IN STATE INSTITUTIONS UNDER THE BOARD OF CON· 
TROL FOR THE BIENNIAL PEIUOO ENDING JUNE 30. •90•·• 
IHSTITOTION'. 
Soldlert, Orphans' Home, DaveDpol"t .. ···· ·· ···· ·· ···· ·· ··•· ·· .... 447-S 1 
Sold en' Home. Mauh•lltown . .... ·· ···· ·· · ··· ·· .... ·· ···· ·· ···· ·· sqr 49 S6 
~~!:,~eJ!~',~~e0~1!l.dt::~J~~~oB.Iiiffa:::~ :::::::::::::: :::· :::::::::: ~:; 
Ho.~Ual for th~:doaane, Mt. ~leuaot. •··· •··· ............. . · · ··. 943 124 ···~· 2102 
Hospital for cbe tnune, Independence .... ··················...... J,OJO 13£ 223 
Hot !tal for the Insane, Cl•~inda.. ...... .... . ....................... 907 9IS S4 •sz 
Hnm"e for Feeble-Minded Children, Glenwood ... . ·· ... . .. ........ .. 866 32 30 62. 
loduatrlal School for Boys, Eldora •. ,. ....... ·· .......... ··........ 4b~.8 3 3 
Jodustrlal School for Girls, Mucbellv111e . .... ·•·· ·· · ··· ·· .... .... •SJ.? :z. 
Pealtrntiary, Fort M•dlson .... ······ •• ···· ···· ·· ·· ···· ·· ·· ·· ··.... "§'r A i 
Pealleatjary, An•moaa .......... ·· ........ ·• ·· ···· .. · · ·· ......... __ •_• ____ · __ _ 
Toto I .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .... .. .... .. .. .. .. .... ... ...... .. .. ... 4S6 2~8 7•4 
• Dataldndl1 turolabed by the booorable Board o£ Control. SacR.aTAkY. 
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MUNICIPAL SANITARY ENGINEERING . 
BY CHARLES FRANCIS, DANENPORT, CIVIL ENGINEER, IOWA STATF. 
BOARD OF HEALTH 
The need of sanitary engineering in this ~treat section of our country, 
which we know as the middle west, Is evidenced in many ways: So many in 
fact, that it would be futile to attempt enumeration, so that but a few of 
the most pronounced will be discussed here. 
The immediate purpose of this paper is to call attention to the fact that 
the people-the public-the mallses-whatever their name may be-are very 
indifferent to, if not profoundly ignorant of, the fundamental principles of 
sanitary science, and many of the primary rules of hygiene. 
Moreover, this indifference or ignoronce is by no means confined to that 
large class of people who work with their hands, who have neither time nor 
Inclination to think upon these things, and for whom the consideration of 
these matters is naturally (and rightly also) left to others. 
This same carelessness in sanitary matters obtains very largely in what is 
called "the better class"-those who have rather more money, and are sup· 
posed to work with their brains-who appear to be so fully occupied with 
business (which has come to mean merely the chase for the dollar) that they 
have no time to get acquainted with themselve.; or their environment. 
Great statesmen have told us that this is a government of the people, by 
the people and for the people. In all the great crises through which our 
nation has passed, it hM been the voice of the people that has shaped 
our course. The people, then, having such a hea''Y responsibility, should 
usc every means to enlighten them•elves In every direction, as far as poul-
ble, so as to be able to govern well. 
Thea political educatton is looked alter very sharply. During political 
campaigns, those political leaders bupposed to be best acquainted with 
great national questions, go about eKplalning why this or th&t policy should 
be adopted, and vast quantities of · • campaign literature" are circulated 110 
that this great factor in our oatlooal safe!)' and welfare '• the voice of the 
people'', may be intelligently declared. 
Large sums of money are eKpootled-campaign funds; and nothing Ia 
left undone to educate the people as to the policy which they should adopt 
to insure their prosperity and hnppiness. 
Now the question arises, and it appears to be a reasonable one:-Why 
should this careful education of the people, and training of public thought 
be confined to politics; Why should not such vital queatlons aa Public 
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. . 1 s itation and other like matters affecting the people Health Munlclpa an ' . . 
. • 1 politics receive sim1lar attention? qn1te as close Y as d 1 · d d 
Tb 
· plain questions and deman a p a~n answer, a? _we 0 not 
e!'e are f t find it It is this: There IS no money 1n 11 . On the 
have to go very ar o . b 
d f 
these matters only di~closes the fact t at proper San-
contra"-' the stu Y o . . 
'J' ensive which means tncrea~ed tuatton, and ''we a.re 
itary methods are exp ' " 
ed enough now' goodness knows. . . 
tax 
1 
ld only treat these great questions relatmg to public 
If the pehop edwotuhe public schools-and they are undoubtedly of equal 
health as t ey O • 
im ort'ance-it would only be a short time before our sa01tary systems would 
~ · t"fi t1·ne and we should all understand them and take the be 10 true scten 1 c ' 
interest in them that they deserve. . 
The first rule of health is KBEP CLBAN; ourselves, our clotbmg, _our 
. ·ses barns stables alleys, and all that we have to do With. 
dwelhngs, preml ' ' ' . . 
Everybody knows this, and most of the people hve up to 11. . . 
When a community can afford it, a system of_ water supply IS ~ntroduced. 
This neee!'sitates a system of sewerage, _by wh1c~ the sewage IS r~moved 
from the reoidences, etc., in the commu01ty. Th1s_seweragesy~tem IS care-
fully worked out by the engineer, who calculates w1th great pams,_ the pro-
d
. · of the sewers and their grades, so that they w1ll all fit 
per 1men'>tOD!'I h' · · 
together and form a "sewerage system," and so far every! mg IS done m 
true scientific fashion. 
But how many people have ~~;iven a thought as to what shall be finally 
done with the sewage collected by this carefully prepared system, except 
that it shall be discharged into the neighboring stre~m below town1_ .. 
If there be a stream near town there is no quest1on as to the fea~1b.1hty of 
constructing a system of sewerage; if there be no stream near by, 1t IS very 
doubtful if a sewerage system is built, in fact it may be set down as a moral cer-
tainty that it will not be built, because there is no place to disch~rge the sew-
age The stream is necessary to carry away the sewage. Never mmd about the 
peo~le living on the streams lower down, ' 'let them take care of them-
selves, our sewage is carried away from us." . 
It seems necessary to state, in view of the almost u01versal custom (per-
haps better to omit the almost) that att~ins in Iowa o~ discharging sewers 
into streams, that this method of disposmg of sewage IS wh~ll~ wrong and 
u it is entirely unnecessary in this section; it is very nearly cnmmal. 
To show this, we have only to take one Iowa city and its sanitary meth-
.ods lUI an example. . 
The city of Davenport, on the Mississippi river, bas about 40,000 Inhab-
itants, with a most excellent water ~upply taken from the river, and a very 
fair system of sewerage. . . . 
The sewage collected by this S}"Stem is discharged 1nto the nver at vanous 
point.~ on the water front, and the garbage is collected in th~ most approved 
form of iron carts, a11d dumped into the river by a very effic1en~ ?u~p boat. 
Th""e are the sanitary methods of all the cities or communities tn Iowa 
where there is a systemmatic water supply and sewerage, systematic or spo-
radic, if the word may be permitted. 
In general it may be said, that for the river cities, there is an~ can be no 
other source of water supply than the rivers upon which they are Situated . It 
would seem to be reasonable to say the least that these cities should endeavor 
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to keep their sources of water supply as clean and tree from pollution a.; 
possible. 
There are quite enough of wbat we may call natural pollutions of riven;· 
(which call for considerable attention In the war of settling basins andfilters) 
without pouring our ""wage Into them. 
Sewage may be disposed of In a natural and proper manner without injury 
or cause of complaint to our neighbors, and our water sources preserved 
against pollution out here in the west 'vlth but comparatively small cost, if 
it be done now. 
Every year of delay increase~ the cost by a large percentage, and we are 
very imprudent, unbusiness like, not to o;ay criminally foolish, to watt for 
the time (which is as sure to come as the sunrise) when we shall, by feder .. t 
and state laws, be compelled to keep our •ewage out of any stream or water 
coun;e which may be used as a sourc" of water supply. 
Continuing our illustration, suppose that the city of Davenport should 
acquire 120 acres of land as near the river as might be,. Let. we will say, 
sixty acres of this area be, by grading and tiling, converted into great filters, 
say eight of them of seven and one-half acres each, this would give each tit-
ter one day's work and seven days rest. 
Now, this filtering area of sixty acres would dispo e of and purify com-
pletely the sewage of 60,000 people for an indefinite time. 
The effluent from the!'e filter beds would be very nearly perfectly pure 
water, better and safer to drink than that now furnished and used in most 
cities, and no harm is done to anybody. 
The other sixty acres should be held until the growth of the city demands 
their services, or in the mean time, might be used as a sewage farm, that is 
a farm or kitchen garden irrigated by sewage-a most profitable form of 
horticulture. The sale of the products of the great sewage farms near Berlin 
in Prus,ia, brings revenue enough to pay all the expenses ofthemaintainance 
of their great system (which includes eleven pumping stations in the city), 
the interest on the cost of construction, and the annual contribution to the 
sinking fund. 
A scheme of sewage disposal, of this sort is perfectly feasable for Daven-
port, and in fact for all our Iowa citieb. Land, suitable for such purposes, 
is to be had near every one of them and it is not too expensive now, and in 
view of the fact that this system, which is known as ''Intermittent down-
ward filtration," is one of the best known methods of sewage disposal it is 
ver}' btrange indeed that it has not been adopted here . 
Moreover if Davenport disposed of her sewage in thi~ way, she would be 
In a position to tknUJnd that the cities above her on the Mis.sisoippi river 
should cease from polluting her water supply with their sewaJte. 
If the city of St. Louis employed this ~ystem of disposing of her sewage, 
her ca..<e against Chicago would be immensely strengthened. As it is, aho 
bas no case because she is doing to the cities below her on the river, just 
what Chicago is doing to her. 
Some ol the details of construction of the large filters mentioned above 
and also the discuS'ion of the question of the reduction of garbage will be 
the subject of a future paper. 
IX 
MODES OF INFECTION AND NOTES ON DISIN· 
FECTION 
m· 1-.I.I c.RBIES, ~1. D., DES MOINt:S, OACTERIOLOC.IST STATE DOARD 
OF HEALTH 
l!ow the cau•e of disease gets into the human body is a most important 
question. If we knew the means by which the various di!<ease producing 
agencies enter the body we could to a great extent prevent disease. We will 
not enter into a technical discussion of this question, but note briefly some 
of the imple facts that experiment and observation have demonstrated. 
Let us notice fin;t that all diseases are of external origin, that is, due to 
st>me cau ·o taken or acting from without. This is very apparent In such 
diseases as smallpox, scarlet-fever, measles, etc.; as after an exposure to 
the di ease a definite time elapses and the disease appears. In many dis· 
eases such as typhoid fever or malaria the canditionsare more obscure owing 
to the remotnes.~ of the cause, but that they are of external origin there is no 
doubt. While it is evident that all infectious diseases are of ex•ernnl origin, 
the non·contageou• likewise depend on conditions outside the body for their 
conception. l'ven the so-called hereditary diseases owe their origin to 
injurious circumstances under which the body or its parent, usually both, is 
placed It is a physiological impossibility for the healthy body to become 
diseased, except from t:xtrinsic cause~. 
In onler to unJerstand clearly the way by which diseases are contracted 
we must unden;tnnd something of diS<"rue pro<lucing agents. Among the 
known cau•cs of diseaso bacteria are the most important. The great dis· 
eases,lubertuolsi,,, IJ•fhoid ftt•er, chol"a, b~bonic pul, diplllluria, and many 
others 1ue dot> to bacteria, wh1le malaria in all Its forms is due to an organ· 
ism which belongs to the animal kingdom, Bacteria are vegetable and are 
classed with the lowest and simplest forms of plant growth. The laity and 
.. nd popular press regard bacteria ns animal life, this Is false, for in all 
their mL~nilestatlons they are distinctly vegetable. 
The di tributlon of bacterin, their dissemination, and constant presence 
are peculiartles due to thtnr size. They take rank as tho smallest thing that 
liv~-s. To ~ay that a certain bacterium is one twenty-five thousandth of an 
inch in diameter conveys no definite idea of actual s!T.e. Many are but one· 
half this ~iu, i.e. one·fifty thousandth of an Inch in diameter. If were· 
duce this to terms of comparison we find very astonishing results. A boz 
one cubic inch in capacity would hold 125,000,0001000,000 of the smaller 
bacteria, which if placed side by side like beada on a string would make a 
\ 
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line nearly 2,000,000 miles long. It I· evident that in both si•.e and num· 
ber figures fail to convey an adequate Idea 
The rapidity with which these bodies multiply Is as wonderful as their 
size. Some bacteria reproduce by spores, but they all multiply by •eg· 
mentation, i. e. direct dhislon When a bacterium Is living under favora· 
ble conditions it divide' unto two or more segments, each piece or segment 
rapidly renchlng an adu!t size and d1viding ns the parent did. This goel> on 
very rapidly, often less than twenty minutes being required for segments to 
obtain full s:ze and di\ide. Here again we find numbers difficult to expre. 
and beyond comprehension. Beginning with but a single l(erm the pos.,ible 
number in twenty-four hours is very great. Even in ten hours the number 
IS more than 200,000.000.000 . This explains the rnpid course that mnny 
infectious di,enses run. Bacteria are to be found almost everywhere, in the 
soil and water, floating 10 the air, nod clinging to our clothes. Foods of 
various kinds uulcs~ r"cently heated contain great numben;. Processes of 
decay and decomposition are all due to bacterial gr .. wth. 
/ Just why d1sease Is produced by some bacteria while others are harmless 
can be explainC(l hy comparing them with higher plants. Of the hundreds 
of varieties of bacteria there are but few that are disease producen;. 1n other 
word• there are but few that are poisonous. 
Of the great ,•ariety of green !lowering plants there are hut few that are 
poisonous. The poppy, n ght-shade, str:uuonlum, and s:•me other plants 
are harmful because of certain chemical compouotl• contamed In their sub· 
stance, as morphine, atropine, etc. The bacteria that produce tli ease clo 
so in virtue of certain chemical compounds they form while growing. The 
act on of bacteria Is In a!' cases that of a )>Olson nnd not that of a mechan· 
leal a~ent. 
By keeping in mind their minute &~>e, their rapidity of mulllplication, an~ 
the \\llY 1n \\nich they mjure tho bocly we can better uuden;tand the cond1· 
t!Uns that favor the outset of the various diseases. 
Besides the active bacterial cau " of cliRease there must be at the same 
timt: a predisposing condition present In the indiviclual or else the bacteria 
will have no effect. We cannot here enter into a discussion or personal 
hygiene. Here ii where the battle with disea.•e is fought, and here the right 
cam of the human bodr yields its reward. 
Disease germs enter the body throul{h diflerent channels; the air 
passages being the commonest route. 'l'he bacteria floating as particles 
of dust in the air are Inhaled and lodge in no•e, throat, bronchi, or lung 
tissue, and tf at the place of lodgment the tissue i• not sufficiently resi tant 
infection takes place, which infcction may be either local or <ystemic. 'I'he 
d 1seases most frequently contracted this way arc tnliumz.,, dipltiJuri,z, small· 
pax. broncllilu, pnf'Umonra, wllot>prn,g·ct>u![h, lu6~rtulosis, scarell~r·~r, and 
tn~asla. 
The next most Important avenue of infection is b)' the mouth and 
stomach l'ood and drink often contain pathogenic bacteria which when 
taken into the gastro-intestinal canal invade the body. Water is much 
more dangerous than food as a carrier of disease. The disell!les that find 
their way Into the body by way of food or drink are t~phoid fever, .chole~a· 
morbus, diarrhoea, tuberculosis, cholera, and other dtseases of the mtestme 
and stomach. 
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T he eye often serves as a part by which germs are introduced into the 
body. When this is the case the disease is one that might be contracted by 
inhalation. 'l'he tonsils when large often catch bactoria and pass the m 
into the body. These diseases are those that might be contracted by inges-
tion or inhalation. 
The skin rarely allows the passage of bacteria. perhaps never does unless 
injured. A very shght injury of the skin permits the gravest infection. 
The diseases so contracted are septicemia or blood poisoning, e rysipelas , 
boils and carbttncles, tetarnus or lock jaw, tuberculosis, leprosy, skin 
d iseafes of many kinds, syphihs, and in some cases cancer. 
There are certain conditions of the body or its e nvironment th at predis-
pose to certain clas.~es of disease . T he different seasons o( the year bring 
in diii~rent classes of disease, because each season effec ts the body differ-
ently, hence the susceptability ch anges from time to time. T here are d is-
ea.~es tha t are peculiar to hot weather, and those pe::uliar to cold weather . 
Sunshin e, rainfall, d routh , excessive heat o r cold, a ll have their peculiar influ-
ence both upon the h uman body a nd the germs that are capable of infecting it. 
CARRI&RS OP DlSEAS& 
Many agents a re capable of carrying disease ge rms from place to place. 
We must remember that disease germs are not genera ted out of certain con-
ditions, but must in all cases come from pre·existing germs. The appear-
ance of a disease means that some way the germs have been brought tr> the 
susceptible person from some pre-existing case o r infected place. The more 
common ways by which germs are carried are as follows: dirt , water, food 
and animals of various kinds . The domestic animals o ften carry the germs 
in their coat. Pet cats and clogs carry d iptberia. Rats carry bubonic 
plague. The mosquito and malaria are related almost as cause and effect. 
In the Orient a flea bite often produces bubonic plague, while with us we 
often see a carbuncle following the sting of this little animal. Flies carry 
typhoid fever germs on their feet. Insects as carriers of disease are being 
carefully studied, with ronny facts yet to be demonstrated. 
NOTES ON DISINFECTION 
To disinfect means to destroy harmful bacteria, hence there can be no 
disinfection where there is no infection. 
To destroy or obscure a bad odor is not disinfection. 
'l'he most dangerous infection may exist with no odor, while a very foul 
odor may be harmless. 
To burn a few spoonfuls of sulphur on the stove or a shovel of coals bas 
no effect on disease germs It requires pounds. 
'l'o wet a towel with ''PLATT's Cnt.ORID&S" and waft about the room is 
a delusion and a deoderant, not a disinfectant. 
Asafretida and onion may keep the individual who has an infectic;>us 
disease out of your house, but they have no effect on the microbes. 
'l'he instructions to dust the carpets and air the bedding while the room 
is being disinfected are bad instructions. Disinfect, then dust and air. 
A saucer full of copperas is often used under the sick bed. It does no 
good. 
Everything that goes out of a sick room should be disinfected before it 
goes. This applies to the doctor and nurse as well as to the soiled linen. 
, 
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Kill the flies. 
Before disinfecting, make the room as nearly air tight as possible. 
Don' t attempt to disinfect books. Burn them. 
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Don't trust sulphur gas or formaldehyde ga.~ to penetrate heavy fabric. 
Every carpet, rug and bed quilt should be sprinkled with a four per 
cent. formaldehyde solution and tightly packed away for twenty-four hours. 
They will then be disinfected. Treat wearing apparel the same war. 
Sprink le the walls, floors aud suspended sheets with 40 per cent. formal-
dehyde, u sing one-half pound for e\'ery 1,000 cubic feet of room space, close 
the room for a dar a nd it is dbinfected. 
Farmoldebyde is better than su lphur . 
Disinfection should be done thoroughly or it is uselc". 
Disinfection is not to save time and m oney, but life. 
X 
THE RELATION OF CHEMISTRY TO PRESENT-DAY 
SANITATION 
BY PROP. S. R. MACY, DES MOINES, CHEMlST TO 
STATE BOARD OF HEALTH 
In no branch of science bas there been greater progress in recent years 
than in th" line of chemistry. It would seem that our present knowledge of 
chemistry would bring us far more satisfactory results than we are able to 
realize. One would naturally suppose that a knowledge of the chemical 
composition of the materials making up a paint and their relation to one· 
another, thus producing various reactions, would give us in the paints now 
used an article very much superior to the mixture once used for the same 
purpose. \Ve hear our painters of to-day talking about the good old "white 
lend and oil paint." They deplore the fact that the mixtures put upon the 
market do not stand the weather as well as the oil and lead manufactured by 
the olrl proce.<s. Whether or not "Distance lends enchantment to the view" 
and they really !orget how long the old mixture did last, or whether their 
claims are true, I cannot say; but one thing is certain-that a knowledge of 
chemistry enables unscrupulous individuals to make mixtures that in appear· 
ance, taste, and in fact, in many of their characteristics and reactions, so 
closely re>emblc the genuine article that they are sold to the public, labeled 
as though they were pure. On the other hand the analytical chemist is able 
to detect the difference between these imitations and the article for which 
they stand. 
Thi' brings us to the phase of preRent·day sanitation that demands a 
great share of our time and attention, i. e. the investigation of our food 
products. There is nothing so detrimental to healtb as certain impure foods 
and impure air; the latter and <;Ometimes the former resulting from filthy 
surroundings. One scarcely knows where to begin to discuss the sebject, 
• • Relation of Chemistry to Sanitation." Where chemistry leaves off, bac· 
• teriology may put in its apparance, or reversing the order, we may have the 
action of certain bacteria resulting in the format ion of chemical products, 
that are detrimental to public health. Hence it may readily be seen that it 
is almost impossible to discuss the subject and leave out bacteriology. But 
this 1 will not enter into further than to say that many of the chemical 
changes closely related to sanitary conditions are b rought about by the 
action and development of bacteria. 
The subject of pure air being the one uppermost in our minds, will be 
taken up first. Here, of course, next to the constant supply of pure air fo r 
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the healthy as well as the sick, is the ventilation of the sick room. In our 
houses heated by hot air or steam, this is not so important as in some of our 
country homes, especially those in which the sick room is not provided with 
a chimney, enabling the individual to use a stove for heating purposes. 
Often I have visited the sick room where an attempt was being made to heat 
the room by the use of an oil or gas sto,·e, and on one occasion, a gasoline 
stove. Let us for a moment study the conditions. The room was closed, 
stove sitting on the Roor, burning with a pale yellow flame, the ceiling cov· 
ered with drops of water caused by the condensation of the \•apor formed 
from the combustion of the oil. One may approximate the amount of car· 
bon dioxide in this room by noting the amount of water condensed upon the 
wall and ceiling, and upon the window panes. 
This carbon dio.tide will collect in the lower part of the room as fast as it 
is formed, later passing to the other parts of the room by diffusion, but, 
inasmuch as there is a constant increase in the quantity, the lower strata will 
contain a larger per cent. of carbon dioxide The patient lying on the bed, 
the nurse, sitting or standing; which gets the purer atmosphere? The nurse 
\Vhich should have the purer? The answer is plain. 
lf you care to verify the statements made, go to some kitchen where the 
ga.~oline stove is used. Cl<"e the \vindows and doors tightly. If there are 
any openings of considerable size around the windows or doors, cork with 
strips of cloth. It is well for two to be in the room together. Take with 
you a chair and a Jamr. light the lamp and place on kitchen table Light 
the burners of the gasoline stove. Do not stir around the room more than 
you can help. After the gMoline stove has been burning for tweuty-five or 
thirty minutes, take the lamr from tbe table, lower it slowly toward the floor. 
You will notice that it will reach a point where the flame will apparently 
flash above the wick . lf you are careful, you can separate them as far as 
two inches. Raise the lamp and the flame will meet the wick, lower tbe 
lamp and the !lame will apparently lloat on the surface of some fluid heavier 
than the gas that is given off from the hot wick. 'rhis heavy gas is carbon 
dioxide. rt bas been formed by the union ol oxygen of the air in that room 
with the carbon in the gasoline. At the same time oxygen has been 
removed fram the air to unite with the hydrogen of the gasoline to form 
water. This water has probably condensed on the walls and furniture or, 
if the weather is sufficiently warm, and the room warm, it will remain in the 
air in the form of vapor. 
There is an additional danger in the heating of the room where the sick 
are confined with gao..oline oil or gas stoves. As the quantity of oxygen in 
the air decreases, the combustion is more or less incomplete with the pos• 
sibility of !orming the poisonous carbon monoxide, that will unite with the 
haemoglobin of the blood and prevent its doing its duty as oxygen carrier 
for the system. 
The question will naturally present itself, if this method of heating a room 
is so object•onable, and there is no flue, what is your remedy? It is very 
simple. No doubt the room has windows, at least one. Lower the top 
sash almost to the bottom, take a sheet of sheet-iron that will fill the space 
above; place in it, about the center, a hole the size of a stove pipe. Procure 
a stove and place in the room, fit it with a pipe passing from the stove 
thro11gh this opening to the outside of the building. You may support an 
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upright section to carry away the smoke by means or \vire attached to the 
house and from the p1pe to a stake dri,·en in the ground some distan<·e from 
the house, th s forming a trmnglc support which is very effective. I can'not 
concei,·c of a room thnt cannot be heated and well ventilated in this man-
ner, Here, it is true, wo have combustion In the stove which produces the 
carbon dioxide, but that pao;ses out of the stove pipe, while the hot surface 
<1f the stove heats the air in the room by what is known as convection and 
rad stion Without decreasing the quantity of oxygen or increasing the quan-
tity of car bun dioxide. '!'hen, surely, we mar say it ls simply a knowledge 
of the chemistry or combustion that enables us to point out and remedy 
these defecu. 
Next in Importance to the subject of pure nir i, that of pure water. 
Owmg to the pollution of our river' by the sewage of towns and cities, the 
water question is becoming one of great importance, not only to our towns: 
and dties, hut to our country homes It i' a well-known fact that running 
water pur1fies itself h} the oxidation of organic matter therein; but, if this 
organic runtter is unduly increa~ed in quantity, the purification is less rapid 
and the water supply is to a greater or le<s e><tent polluted. The disposal of 
our sewage is a matter of great importance in order that we mar have clean, 
pure rivers and lakes, The disposal of this sewage depend• upon the chem-
ical changes and the action of bacteria. The latter we will leave out of con-
sideration. Therefore, we must determine the amount or organic matte~ 
emptied during any period into the sewers of our city. This is to be meas-
ured definite!)•, calculations made as to the amount of oxrgen or other 
chemical agents that will be necessary to convert it into harmles.' com-
pouncls. Some cla=s of organic substances are more readily converted 
into harmless compounds than others. The nature of these organic com-
pounds must be determined by our chemist. lie also must point out the 
form of treatment. This treatment must be easy of application and econom-
ical, and )et do the work thoroughly. No doubt some of the.;e organic mat-
ters may be so modified and separated from the water that accompanies 
them, thRt they may he put to use as a fertilizer. This, while it disposes of 
ohje<:tionable matter thrown into our streams, also enriches the land, and, 
if it can be carried out without endangering the health of individuals living 
near the point of di~tribatlon, it is to be recommended. 
We ha\'e many sewa~te piRnl< in operation, some more or less successful, 
which are well worth the time and expense of investigation. .Many of our 
so called inland town~ nnr1 cities are without auy sewer facilities. They will 
do well to investif{atc these systems, employ competent experts, and make 
use of them in their own c&$e, I have in mind a little city near an Iowa lake. 
It is not prov1ded with se"ers. The ground is level; it would be hard to get 
fall to carr)' the drainage into the lake, and should they do this, they would 
not only pollute their water supply, but they would render the lake water 
unfit for its finny inhabttants Our fish commissioner would do well to take 
in ~and the pollution of our Iowa streams by towns and cities situated along 
the1r banks. I am well aware of the fact that every ca.<e is met with the 
statement .that it costs too much money, but wha.t is of greater importance 
to a state hke low& than the health of 1ts people? And this can be maintained 
only by improving our aanltary conditions, &nd especi&l!y in our towns &nd 
cities. 
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:-:ext to the public w&ter supplr of a town or city is it' private well•. At 
the present ttme, the State Board of Health I> in,·estigating throu~o:h its chem-
ist a number of wells that famish water to pnvate famibes. The aualysl< 
of the water from all of these well, •ho\\S a questionable condition. The 
water contains a large amount of chlorine and nltrnte<, showing that at 
;«>me time in the past water from 1\ cess pool or something of thnt nature 
had percolated throu!:'h the soil, and sa•urnted 1t with these materials 'I'hls, 
<1f course, is objectionable, It is not onh· objectionable, but in fact danger-
<lUs. We are unable to tell how soon more complete openings may be made 
Irom that source of pollution to the well and admit large quantities of orltllnie 
matter, poss!bly carrying dlse&se germs. Here "e bring into use our 
:knowledge o( chemistry, first In the analysis of the sample of water I rom 
the well, ri..,er or lnke, an exnminntion of its probable sources, and the inter· 
pretation of the analysis, that h the pninting out of the conditions Indicated 
by the anai)'Sis. Mach may be said concerning the chcml•try of our water 
supply. bot let us stop with the statement that a more thorongh tn\'Cstigatlon 
of tbe water supply or the &tate is needed. This should he dr>ne under the 
supervision of our State IIIlard of Health through the locnl board<. This 
plan wonld tnsurc uniformity or action and result In grent good to the pco· 
pie of our state. 
Chemistry a!"' has to do with our food supply. .:l!any articles are put 
upon the market that are of inferior character, which nre not <>nly Inferior 
but are mixed with foreign substances, that are added for the purposu of 
adulteration as well a• prest'natlon. Presen-atJ..,es, tn general, nrc objec-
tionable in food materials. There may be lndl•1dual cases where a ltmlted 
quantity of <!ertttin preservatives at certain times or the year used with 
1!>pectal prt>cautions are allowable and even desirable, hut this is not often. 
It is quite probable that in case of preservati..,e.s u"'d In milk, that the pre-
~atives not only pre\·ent fermentnli•>n or objectionable changes taking 
place ,but the}' &!so interfere with the processes o£ digestion. In fact it i< known 
that many of our preservative' do thi~. We have some of them that will 
combine with proteid matter in the milk and form compou11ds that are very 
hard to digest. 
Passing from the subject of pre~>ervatives, we mar touch upon the 
adulteration of pices and ground good• or e"ery character. This field nffers 
a greater opportunity for adulterallnn than many others, hecau~ethegoodsare 
ground and may l>e mixed with foreign substances in such a way that the 
adultertttion cannot ensll}' he detected Thl• condition of affairs Is hrought 
about to a cert& in extent hy the demand of the public for cheap goods. 'I'he 
manufacturer prepares them: they pay their money expecting to get some· 
thing for nothing. This is the wrong principle. The people of our stnte 
should c.'lll to their aid the chemi•t, provide mean• whereb)' an extensive 
in..,estig&tion of food product• sold in our state may be carried nn, ancl enact 
a law requiring eYeT}1hing to be labeled, showtng its true nature In other 
words, if an article i~ made up of fifty per cent. true art1cle and hrty 
per cent. some foreign material, let the label of the package so state. The 
law sbould provide for the punishment of violating it as well ns for the 
detection of fraud It is true that many things put upon the m&rket may 
be properly mixed with suh<tances other than the article shown on the lnbel, 
and the nature of the article improved; for example, I doubt very much if 
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we would care to use absolutely pure ground mustard on our tables. I will 
further say, let the label of this package state that it contains a mixture 
composed of fifty per cent. ground mustard and fifty per cent fiour. In 
other words, let us tell the truth and pay for it. 
The subject of vinegar from a chemical standpoint is one that is worthy 
of notice. We often bear the claim that the artificial vinegar should not be 
used because it cont~ins acid. Of course, these statements are made by 
tho<;e only who are Without a knowledge of chemistry, for if they understood 
the fu.ndam~ntal principles of chemistry they would know that all vinegars. 
contam acet1c acid. They, however, object to a vinegar made by the fer-
mentation of dilute alcohol being colored and Bavored and put upon the 
market as vinegar. They object seriously, I suppose, because upon evapor-
ation of a sample of the vinegar it fails to give such a residue as would be 
left upon t?e ev~porati~n of a sample of our good old cider vinegar. This 
good old cider vmegar It would be well for us to investigate a little. The 
best apples, especially those without inhabitants, are neatly picked, placed 
in barrels and sent to market; those that are partially rotted and wormy are 
shovelled together into the cider press. The juice of the apples as well as 
?ther juices t~ere~n go. into the cider. Of course, in the cider press, the 
msoluble portion 1s stramed out and only the soluble portion passes into the 
cider, . and a~ain the process of fermentation, that is the changes of the 
sugar ~n the cider to alcohol,. and then to acetic acid, causes many changes 
~hat will prec1p1tate some of the foreign materials, while others only change 
10 fonn and become more &oluble. Some one may say that the writer is 
drawing on his imagination. That is true, but so are the parties who would 
not u•e artificial vinegar because it contains acid. I know of one state hav-
ing a law that prohibits the sale of a vinegar that will not show upon 
evaporation a certain per cent of residue, that, of course, must come from 
the apple. Let this residue be of whatever nature it may, it is an unneces-
sary product, and I believe that the condition of affairs which leads to this 
peculiar. predjuclic~ referred to is brought about by the limited knowledge 
oi chemiStry, an<lm many cases a total absence of knowledge of even the 
fuodemental principles o£ chemistry. 
When we come to explore the great field o( thought whether theoretical 
or practical and undertake to find some subject or phase of a subject that is 
not primarily based on or connected directly with chemistry in some form, we 
have a very hard task. Then H chemistry is so widely connected with every 
affair o.f lifo, why not make use of it and apply it to the grtatest possible 
extent IU the preservation of the pul>lic health. 
XI 
THE GROWTH OF PREVENTIVE MEDICINE • 
JJfr. Presidmt, Ladies a11d Gmtlemen: 
'.fhis, the semi-centennial meeting of our State Medical Society, marks 
the beginning of a new and an important era in medicine. The nineteenth 
century has passed; its record for epoch-making discoveries has not been 
equalled in all the history of medicine. Its achievements stand out distinct 
and alone, and will have an important infiuence on the future of medicine 
for all time. 
Medical science has not only kept step with the scientific progress of the 
age, but in many important particulars, rank• easily first . From fragment 
&nd conjecture a hundred years ago, certam departments of medicine have 
passed to the stage of completeness and accuracy, and this through the 
steady advance in scientific knowledge that stands the test of time and 
experience. Achievements in this department are but ''the samples and 
promise of coming accuracy in all departments.'' 
*Delivered at the Fiftieth Annual Meeting of the Iowa State Medical 
Society held at Davenport, May 15 to 19, 1901, by the President, Dr. R. E. 
Conniff, Sioux City, member nod late President of the State Board of 
of Ilealtb. 
Let us glance at some of the more important developments which have 
taken place in the field of medicine in the past hundred years, and which 
will serve as illustrations of ''that spirit of advancement which is working 
in and through it all." In an able and mteresting paper on this subject, 
Dr. Jones has very aptly said in substance: '!'he physician a hundred years 
ago had reason to believe his art to be near perfection; every department 
seemed to him to have been thoroughly investigated. lie called in the ex-
perience of the ages; there had been no startling departures from the 
teachings of the old masters in medicine, and there really <eeme<l to him 
bllt little to be done. Prevention, the key note of modern medicine, had 
not yet been sounded, and we know that he was groping in the dark; that 
he was bcycmd the threshold: that he wa-; only denring the way and pre-
paring a place for the foundation, which is only as yet begun, and upon 
which the future will raise the superstructure of rational, scientific medicine. 
Could the physician of a hundred years ugo have comprehended the 
marvelous advancement in every branch of medicine which you and ! hnve 
lived to see; could he have dreamed of the possibilities in the labor. of a 
Sshwnnn or a Schleideo in tracing animal or vegetable structmes back to 
their ultimate cellular elements; could he have believed that the micro-
organisms, so.mioute that no microscope then in existence could di!lrover 
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them, would be known before the dawn of another century to be the cause 
of much of the pathology of disease; could he have had reason to predict 
that surg,cal procedures, then impossible; would become common; that 
every cavity of the human body would be entered by the surgeon, with 
safety and without pain, through the benign influence of anesthesia; if it 
had been sugge,;ted that suppuration was not necessary or even desirable 
in the repair of wounds; that ideal re-generation took place, not through the 
influence of suppuration, but in spite of it and that laudable pus never had 
existence, in fnct, do you think for a moment that that statement would 
have been favorably received? 
If it had been suggested that cholera, smallpox, diphtheria, yellow fever, 
tuberculosis, scarlet fever, puerperal fever, and a host of other diseases were 
clenrly preventable, and only had an existence through ignorance and neg-
lect, do you not think that the person making the statement would have been 
shunned by his colleagues as a heretic and a dreamer? 
'Ve are living in a practical age; assertion means little or nothing; what 
is demanded is demonstration. The aim is not at the ideal, but at the 
practical; not at the highest development of the few, but at the highest hap-
piness of the greatest number. What is the record of the century in this di-
rection? What has been done to promote happiness, to procure health, or 
prolong life? What has been done to make roan better physically or men· 
tally, or to prevent, arrest, or remove disease and death? These are the 
questions that have engaged the medical profession and arestill the problems 
with which we must contend. 
Preventive medicine is indeed a child of the nineteenth century. ''Every 
discoverer in medicine seems to carry the motto: 'Prophylaxis is the best 
cure.' The nobler aim and manifest destiny of a farsighted prevention 
become necessaril)' dominant ideals." 
1t would ben labor of love, and a very pleasant task indeed to go into 
some detail over the lives and labors of the leaders in medicine of the last 
century. They did much for their time, and for all time. They held an 
important place in the history of that great century, to whose influence and 
glory th~y <o mnterially contributed. Someone has said, "other vocations 
have given us many fine examples of bravery and sacrifice, but pestilence 
and disea<e have bred many quiet heroes" who go about their work simply, 
fearlessly, devotedly. No words of eulogy may have been spoken over their 
remains, • 'no granite shaft may mark their resting place,, but the poor, 
the suffering, and the unfortunate in all coming ages, will call their names 
bles<ed. 
The limits of this address will permit me to mention but a few of the 
ronny facts which indicate tbe splendid achievements along these lines. 
At the beginning o( the last century, the average duration of human life 
in England was twenty-seven years; it is now something over forty-five. 
The death rate in the city of London has been reduced from fifty to eighteen 
per thousand. The individual longevity of mnn has been increased more 
than three years; that of woman more than three and one-half years. The 
general mortality has been reduced in fi(ty years more than one-half. Dr. 
Parker estimates that deaths from smallpo1 have diminished ninety-five per 
cent; deaths from fevers generally, eighty-two per cent; deaths from typhoid 
fever, sixty per cent; (rom scarlet fever, eighty-one per cent; from diph-
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thena, fifty-nine per cent; nn<l death• from tnbuculnr dbcase, forty-six per 
cent. The mortality from -urg.cal operations has be,n redun•d twcot) per 
cent One -urgtcal pro<·edure alone, O\-ariotomy, has added fort\" thous· 
and years of u.eful life to the "omen of Englana, ,.-ith a hkeproportton for 
other countries Ha< human ty then no debt of gratitude to the medici pro-
fosston? 
Mr. Clmdwick telb us that the death rate in tho FoJ.(Iish :trmy forty ye:tn; 
81-;'0 'vas twenty per thousand, it 1s now less thnn s1x. in German\ it is six; 
in France, ten; in lt:tly, e\c\"en, a.nu in Russin, eight<en. In the Jndtan 
arrny, in 1!;58, the death rate wa• sixty-nine per thousand; in 1&'18, it was 
reduced to fourteen. 
In the cholera epidemic in 1831-3, in Europe and America, <leaths were 
numbered by the millions. In 18!'13, the nature of the di<ease was under-
stood; medical science had robbed it of its terrors. In Europ~. the deaths 
resulting were cornparath·ely few, and in our country it was completely shut 
out, not c\·en getting a foothold in our seaboard cities, Smallpox, which a 
hundred years ago claimed hundreds of thousands •annually, is uow almost 
entirely under control, and would be completely eradicated were it not for 
the opposition and indifference to preventive measures hy members of our 
own proft:'s.!=iioo. 
.\n eminent sanitary authority has <aid, we can perhaps find no better 
e\"idence of the efficacy of pre,enth·e measures than in the history of yellow 
fe\'er in our southern states. Fifty yea,-,; there was throughout the South a 
most appalling condition prevailing. The city of New Orleans wa.~ in great 
danger of Leing depopulated, In thirty days there were over fi\'e thousand 
deaths from yellow fever alone. The enforcement of sanitary regulations, 
inaugurated in 1863, was :1 most fortunate circumstance in that fair city. 
It not only checked the ra,•ages of yellow fever, but it did much to prevent 
other epidemics, and to awaken the people to the establishment of n mag-
nificient system of sewerage and the ndoption of other sanitary regulations. 
Con'rast the condition of the pr.sent magnificent city c.f Memphis with 
that of 1878, when, out of n population of 19,500 persons, unable to get 
away, there were 17,600 cases of yellow fever, with n death rate of over 
thirty-three per cent. No such awful example of filth inviting disease has 
e\'er IJefore occurred on our continent, nor will it ever occur again. Through 
the influence of preventive medicine these scourges have all but disappeared, 
and no longer terrorize our people, and in the growing light we feel the 
dawning of a better day, when not only they, but tuberculosis, and our 
common forms of fever, all o( which nre preventable, will have disap-
peared. "Every day sees the <eutiment growing stronger among all classes 
of our people. Every day is marked by a distinct advnnce in public inter· 
est. The stagnant cess-pool has given way to ventilated drain; the reeking 
well and foul cistern to a well regulated public water supply." 
Preventive medicine i< steadily gaining ground; medical men everywhere 
are awakening to the realization of their own responsibility. Governor 
Shaw has very forcibly illustrated the thought by a comparison between the 
great engines which move our modern trains and the locomotive engines of 
fifty years ago. In a word, as our opportunities Increase, so do our respon-
sibilities. 
It is plain, the medicine in the future will be in the main, preventive, 
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and there is n great responsibility resting upon us as a profession, for as we 
become acquainted w1th the conditions which produce disease, our respon-
sih!Jit~· increa<cs in directing our efforts toward their eradication, and for-
tifying ngainst the encroachments of di<ease by building up resistance. 
A distinJ..'lli,hed authority has said this is a problem involving a campaign 
of popular education; certain unfortunates must have the help of the State 
in providing treatment in sanitoria. · 
Pri\·ate philanthropy is by no means adequate to so great a problem, but 
etTorts In this direction must be supplemented by municipal, state. and 
national Rupport 
One of our great dailies recently said: ''Our country is becoming enor-
mously wealthy; public resources are unstinted, and there is no apology for 
distress or want anywhere. Out of the varions methods which are pro-
posed for a more even distribution of material blessings, may it not be 
expected that a system may be evolved by which decent and kindly care 
will ht• be,towed upon those requiring it without the thought that they are 
receiving anything to which they are not justly entitled." 
Rut sentiment and humanitarian considerations should not alone influence 
the state in dealing with this qnestioo. A broader view of the subject must 
be taken. 'Ve must regard it as a matter of the wisest and best policy on the 
part of the state or community, acting in and for its own best interests. 
Perhaps no field at the present time is so inviting and ''ripe for the harvest" 
as the question of tuberculosis. lts iosiduous beginning, its slow and 
weary course, under ordinary conditions, its sad termination, present a 
picture only too familiar to us all. Specific after specific. "cure" after 
''cure'' have been proposed, and have vanished in an elixir dream. Cli-
mate, which at one time gaye such bright promise, has been disappoint-
ing, and we find it has but a mild influence on the disease. Patients 
compelled to live out-of-doors show as large per cent of recoveries in low as 
is claimed in high altitudes. Two factors, and onl)• two factors, seem to 
govern its control. Its inception depends on the passage of a living micro-
organism from one body to another, and then finding favorable conditions 
for growth and multiplication. 
Hygienic-dietetic treatment in sanitoria, both in Europe noel America, 
emphasi1.es the fact that tubercular disease is both preventable and curable. 
In treating it let us keep these facts in mind-that it is both pre,·entable 
nod curable no longer admits of doubt.-The conccnsusof opinion from every 
quarter accentuates the fact. 
Dr. Stewart, in an admirable paper on this subject, snys: ''In place of 
despaf r and the calm resignation of helplessness with which the consumpt-
ive has heretofore been treated, we observe growing confidence on the part 
of the php.ician in his ability to do something. We hear him •peaking 
words of encouragement and hope inspiring courage and gladness." 
Let us glance at practical results in ca•es so treated. Knopt's statistics 
show absolute cures, fourteen per cent; relative cures fourteen per cent; arne· 
lioration, forty-two per cent. The chances of the disease to heal without 
being discovered are between twenty and twenty-five per cent. Nine per 
cent of those dying of non-tubercular disease are shown to have had phthisis 
at some time in their Jives. Four thousundconsecutiveautopsies, conducted 
by Birch-llershfeld, show tubercular lessons in forty per cent. Turban's 
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stati>tlcs show that patients treated in the earl\• stages of consumption are 
relieved, if not cured, in as high a. eighty-four .percent. • 
ln view of these eocourag~hg facts. is it not our duty to lessen as far a.. 
possible the spread of this disease which annually cause,; more deaths in 
l01>a, than all other contagious diseases combined? lt is not an extrava-
gant estimate to ,;ay that two thou<and lives in our state have been sacrificed 
to the fell destrolcr since last we met. \Vhat are we doing to limit it. 
spread, to protect or cure those who, through somcbody's neglect, have 
fallen victims to this terrible malady? That it is a legitimate funclloo o£ 
government to protect its citiwns no one will question. 
In Iowa we care for our criminals and for Oltr insane, for our feeble-
mmde<l and for our incorr1gibles, for our destitute nnd for our afflicted at 
nn enormous cost to the state, and wethnnk God we cau do these things, for 
surely no one who loves his fellow mnn could wish it otherwise. And these yet, 
unfortunate persons whose kiuuly care is prompted hy such noble senti· 
meets of humanit)·, are not a source of danger to the lives and health of the 
comn•nnity in which they live, wh1le the poor victim of tubercular disease is 
a sower of contagion in eYery community, and a menace to the lives and 
health of all "1th whom he come> in contact. 
"'lth a more thorough knowledge by the people of the nature and infec-
tiousness of this di,ease, and a more active interest by the members or our 
O\\"D profession, who are or ought to be, conservators of health and priests 
in the temple>< of Hygiea. theprescntconditiooof things cannot long endure 
Other commonwealths have taken the step, and the time is ripe in Iowa to 
inagurate a movement for the establishment of a state hospital for the care of 
our tnberculosus poor. It is our prerogative as well as our duty, and I want 
to suggest, 1f it meets the approval in the society, that a committee com-
posed of one member from each county of the 5tate be appointed on reor-
ganization, to present this matter to the next general assembly and if possi-
ble, seture an apprc..priation for the establishment and maintenance of such 
P.o institution . 
If this society will but set to work in earnest, I cannot but believe thnt so• 
noble and philanthropic an enterprise will appeal to the sound judgment, 
philanthropy and justice of our legislators, and that Iowa will he classed 
with the states which are endeavoring to throw abouttheircitizeos protection 
from tubercular disease, and to promote health and prosperity within their 
bc..rder,, 
Our modern ci,·ilization has brought us many new problems to be solved. 
We are l!vmg in closer tonch with sections and people in remote parts of the 
world. New conditions and questions are constantly arising, and we must 
give them attention, but not to the extent of neglecting the more important 
and helpful work at our very doors. 
The new century ''shall proclaim the nobler aim of thought and action,'' 
and it perhaps goes without saying. that the medicine of the future will be 
in the maio, preventive. Our attitude along well established lines will 
remain unchanged. Research in pathological and bacteriologicallaboratorie• 
will continue. Physiology and hygiene will engage the thought of the pro-
fession; soundness of body, the importance of local tissue health as a means 
of resisting the invasion of pathogenic micro-organisms, will receive greater 
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attention, unt I evcrr infectious d1seasc, the grent death producer~ of the 
world, will be eradicated. 
'!'he nature and conchtions giving ri,e to malignant disca'e will probably 
be understood, ancl 1ts preventive treatment established as the result of 
greate1· pathologic knowledge. (;realer perfection in diagnosis , technique 
and treatment of all pathologic cood1tions will follow along the lines al ready 
m apped out. The serum treatment of all disease will play a n importa nt 
role in the medicine of the future. Means will be devised and strin gent laws 
enacted for the protection of the race against t he c urse of inherited disease 
and those physically and mentally unfitted for the m a r riage re la t ion w ill not 
be permitted to prop agate their ki nd. 
Wha t the ach ievements o f the new cen tury will be, no m a n can p rophesy . 
Ma rvelous th ings will be accomplished along lines we little dream of no w. 
It is perhaps safe to pred ict that the g rea t forces o f nature will be utilized to 
fierve man's purpose. A broader and deepe r culture will be r equ1red of the 
physician. S ome things now taught in our schoo ls of medicine will have to 
be unlearned, and instruct ion given along lines which have never yet found 
place in a college cu rric ulum. ' ' More attention will be paid to the quality, 
not the quantity o f the output." 
A closer relation between sanitary authorities national, state and local, 
will be found nece. . ary and desirable, and will greatly fac1litate the work of 
stamping out infectious disease, and improving s'lnitary conditions. 
• 'The future of science is not in doubt." Medical men will ' 'hew close 
to the line." ever ready to seek after and to accept t ruth, no matter how 
it may disarrange our preconceived ideas of things, nor how many idols we 
may tumble down in the pursuit. 
Many thing>< were accomplished in medicine during the last century which 
were undreamed of a hundred years ago. 
• 'The new 
Shall do 
The unknown things , the wondrous deeds 
Earth 's future needs 
Demand; 
lts hand 
Shall shape the course 
Its brain devise 
'l'he plan 
To win the richest p r ize that man can win-
The betterment of m ao. '' 
XII 
SANITATION FOR THE F,\Rl\1 • 
In presenting this paper 1 have to 'ay that the title ''Sanitation for the 
Farro ' ' wn' 'elected by your secretar) . 
To go into any detailed consideration of this important subject, at all, 
would require at least two or three octa,·o volumes of many pages each. 
There are 'o many things that affect the health of the home, whether in 
the country or town, and so many things that are peculiar to the count!') , 
and that intlnence for weal or woe the physical condition of the farmer and 
his family that I shall have to content myself with but the merest sugges· 
tions as to desirable sanital')' measures, leaving to your discriminating judg-
ment such after consideration and reflection as their seeming importance 
may warrant. 
The ideal of the sanitarian, for a healthy home, is one where there is the 
nearest approach to pure air , pure water, and pure food . In city life these 
r equisites are difficult, if not impossible to be obtained . Jus t io proportion 
as they are denied, in that proportio n are those subject to such denial called 
upon to hattie for health . 
Health is a normal, physiological condition, and the life forces that the 
All Wise Creator bas planted in every animal and vegetable are ever vigilant 
to detect and militant to remove whatever tends to impair health or destroy 
life. 
In country life, and in farming a' an occupation, we shottld have, and 
could have the essentials for healthful living above referred to, viz., pure air, 
pure water, and pure food. 'J'o have the first two there must he pure soil. Soil 
pollution is the greatest factor, perhaps, in air and water pollution. 
One would naturally expect to find in the abodes ol our farmers the 
noblest specimens of robust health-little sickness and long and vigorous 
life on the part of their inmates. And yet is this so to the extent that might 
reasonably be expected? 
Is it not rather a fact that sickness nod insanity arc as prevalent in the 
country a~ in the city? There are many who deal in statistics and who seem 
t<> be careful and conscientious observers who tell us that proportionate to 
the population there is a much larger per cent. of both sickness and insanity 
in the count!')' than in the city . 
From mv own obseiTation as a physician in Iowa extending over forty 
years 1 am ~om pel led to state that sickness and accident in the country were 
far beyond what it should have been had proper sanitary precautions been 
• Rf'ad before the Iowa State Agricultu ral Society December 10, 1900, br J. F. Keonedy, 
A. M. M. 0,. Secretary ::)late Board ol Health. 
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observed. Indeed! I may say proportionately larger than in the towns ii! 
which I lived . 
~or this could not have been accidental. The natural conditions were 
all in favor of the country and farm life. ~·aulty methods of living and de-
feat of naturer's health giving and health preserving provisions must have 
produced the.;e results. 
It will be the object of this paper to J:>riefly sugge>t some of the reasons 
for the seeming incompatibility of health with country life as exemplified in 
farm life. 
1. The location of the house is too often faulty. Instead of being built 
on high well drained ground it is too often placed on the hillside or low 
ground, so as to be near a well that is convenient to a slough, and where 
the wdtcr can be obtained with as little expense as possible. 
As a result the soil beneath and immediately around the the honse is 
more or less saturated with water, drainage is imperfect, and the slough or 
low ground, extending as it generally does to some river or creek bottom, 
furnishes the means by which miasmatic breezes are carried into the house. 
In prairie countries the air in the low lands is not only more heavily laden 
with moisture, but the temperature is several degrees lower, and cold•, 
pneumonia, nueralgia and rheumatism are much more prevalent. 
The site of the house should be such as to afford good surface drain-
age in all directions. Where there can he plenty of sunshine, and a good 
cellar, and the building should be two stories high so as to alTon) ample 
sleeping nppartmcnts in the second floor. The room> should have plenty of 
light, and facilities for free ventilation, and there should be enough of them 
to prevent overcrowding. The kitcheu and dinning room should be .con-
veniently arranged, brightaud cherry so that the housewife nod the daught-
ers who spend so much of their time indoors should tabor under as little 
disadvantage and discouragement as possible. 
It too often happens. or used to, that more care, regnrdtess of expense 
!R given to hotdog and feeding the stock on the farm than to the inmates of 
the !lOme-esteeming the profits derived from the sate of the stock more 
desirable than pleasures derived from providing for the comfort, convenience 
and health of himself his wife and family. 
It is pitiable, as well a.• surprising, to what extent many farmers will 
deny themselves and their families comforts, to say nothing of the luxuries 
of life-suhjcd themselves to the dangers of sickness and loss of life in order 
to lift the mortgage from the home, buy more acres of land, build addition~:! 
barns or stock up their farms, with the too often delusive hope that there is 
a goo<l time coming when they can say •' Soul, thou hast much goods laid 
up, eat, drink and be merry." 
2. The ''well" should be at a point where the surface draio:.ge, so far 
as possible is from it instead of toward it. Jt should, if not piped be lined 
with large tiles, cemented at the JOints and should extend far enough abo\'e 
the groun<l to prevent in the time of heavy thaws or rainfall the entrance of 
surface water. It should not be nearer than 150 or 500 feet to the privy or 
feed yards, and should be covered with a good tight platform on ce-
mentor water tight curbing. If windlass and buckets are used the frame 
supporting them should be boarded up and roofed over. As a general thing 
an open well with buckets and windlass is to be preferred to the closed well 
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watha pump. 'l'he ventilation is helpful, and the a'l"itahon and aeration of 
the water by the ascending and deo;ceodiog buckets impro,·e its quality both 
M I" taste, smell and healthfulness Water, in a closeh covered well in 
sotl conttguous to coal depostts, wtll generally he dark colored and foul 
•melting from the sulphur pre,ent, anti a.~ a stead)" beverage cannot be 
healthful; nor is it so good for culinar) purposes The open well greatlY 
improves this water. 
3. There should be provisaoos for getting rid of the kitchen and laun-
dry slops. 'l'here is always quite a good deal of kitchen garbage and refuse 
that can be fed to the hogs and chickens to ath·antnge. The laundry water and 
dish water laden with alkali as it must be, could be profitably disposed of in 
in the garden or about the trees aocl shrubbcrv or could he carried to a dis-
tance from the house in the ordinary open-jointed drain ttling. It should be 
laid below the frost line and might be carried if comcnient to some ravine 
where it would be raptdly evaporated. Indeed, in such a drain but little of 
it would be carried ,-ery far from the house, M the leakage through the open 
joints soon absorbs all the liquid. This drain should not be near the well 
nnd the opening to it, which should bent least twenty feet from the house, 
should be boxed, with a strong heavy win hot tom with meshes so small as 
to pass hut ltttle of the solid substances that might be in the slops. This 
hoxingshould be covered with a good tight fitting lid. 
The prh]· should not be too far from the house and should be made ns 
comfortable as possible. Disease is often contracted br exposure where the 
outhouse is barn like, and too faraway from the residence. The buildiogshontcl 
be up from the ground two and one-half or three feet and the wall of the 
rear or one ond should be left open so that a box fitting pretty snugly could 
he sh.,ved in to fill up the space beneath the seat for receidng the dis-
charges. This box could be placed on plank runners, or small heavy 
wheels so that when full a horse could be hitched to it and it could be re-
movetl to the fields for fertilizing purposes. A drop door fixed on hinges 
~hould cover the opening in the rear or end when the box is in place. 
The earth or ash closet, howe,·er, b n much more "anltary device. Jn 
its applicatit•n sufficient dried enrth, garden loam or coal ashes, are mixed 
with the excreten to absorb all foulne~s, to keep down odor and to prevent 
putrefaction. "'m. Paul Gerhard, the well known civil engineer, of New 
York City, speaking of these closets, says: ''Such earth closets work quite 
satisfactorily with but little attention and forms a simple and cleanly substi-
tute for the privy nuisance. tl 
I may say in this connection that the State Board of llea)lh, with the 
permission of !lfr. Gerhard, has republished for free di•tribution his practi-
cal phamphlet upon the ''Disposal of Sewage of Isolated Country Houses. • • 
There is a fund of information in it that would be appreciated by and help-
ful to the farmer, looking to the sanitary interest of his home. 
Proper attention to the foregoing suggestions as to the house, its location, 
convenience, facilities for ventilation, etc.; to the well; and to the disposal 
of slops and sewage should do much to secure pure air and pure water, two 
of the essentials demanded. 
5. The food question is a most important consideration in the sanitation 
and healthfulness of any home. The farmer can have his choice for his 
table of all he raises whether animal or vegetable. 
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Does he always select the best? 1• it not often, too often, the case that 
the ocst of all he produces goes to the market and the inferior if not the 
poorest, is regarded nsgood enough for himself and his family I And then how 
often even the best food is rendered unpalatable and indigestible by faulty 
cooking? How few there are on our farms who know anything about the 
chemistry or philosophy of cooking? As a result there is dyspepsia, lack of 
assimilation and nutrition, and such lowering of the vital ;:>owers that the 
subjects thereof are especially susceptable to disease, and poorly prepared to 
withstand protracted illness. 
During sickness there is not such bolation and disinfection practiced as 
will successfullr protect the other inmates of the family. In my professional 
life I have known almost entire families in the country carried of by scarlet 
fever, diphtheria, or typhoid fever because the well or the milk had become 
contam inated !rom lack of proper care of the disposal of the discharges of 
those first attacked. 
There 1s scarcely anything that is so easily contaminated by the germs of 
scarlet fever and typhoid fever as milk, and there is no medium in which the 
germs of these diseases multiply more rapidly and have greater vitality than 
milk. It would be surprising if you knew what the busy wide awake physi· 
sian has observed in regard to the production of tuberculosis, especially in 
children, from the use of milk from tuberculous cows. Raw milk consti· 
tutes so large a part of the dietary of the farmer that his family is especially 
exposed in case this disease exists in any of his milk cattle. 
It would pay the farmer to have a clean bill of health for his cattle, not 
only from an economical and commercial standpoint, but as a safeguard for 
his family against infectious disease. 
6. The labor on the farm is too often unnecessarily and slavish-often out 
doors from sunri,;e to sunset, and longer indoors. In this, however, the men 
have the advantage over the women. With the labor saving machinery 
now so generally in use the hours of toil should be greatly shortened and 
thus lessen the labor and worry of the women in the house. 
In the matter of clothing it is sufficient to say that it should be such as 
will afford the greatest comfort and protection in winter and summer. Neu· 
rall{ia, rheumatism, colds, pneumoDia, affections of the kidneys and bowel 
disorders are often caused by insufficient or too heavy clothing-by the body 
beiDg suddenly chilled when bathed in prespirntion. 
Sunstroke is one of the accidents liable to occur but that fortunately may 
be almost always preveDted by avoiding severe labor in the hot sun when 
the stomach is empty unless there is kept in the bat wet leaves, a wet band· 
kerchief, or something else to protect the head. 
Farmers are peculiarly liable to infectious diseases by intervisiting, or by 
the visits of traveling salesmen anu 'olicitors. It is a very common occur-
ance to be able to trace smallpox, scarlet Ieaver, diphtheria and other infec-
tious diseases from one place to another by the means above suggested. 
Rab, fiie• nod mosquitoes are all convicted carriers of infection, and llies 
e•pecially are often the cause of wide spread epidemics of typhoid fever. 
A lack of social opportunities affects the health of the farmer's family 
more inJuriously than is generally appreciated. The superintendents of our 
insane hospitals allege that too great !Jroportion of their inmates have 
come from the farms, especially of the females, and they a ttrib· 
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ute the cau'e to the long hours of labor in the house; to the 
humdrum life of the farmers' wives; and to the lack of opportunity or 
ol inclination or time to impro\'e opportunities for social recreation. 1 
think, howe,·er, this condition is being greatly improved. The grange; the 
lyceum; the spelling school; the church anu Sunday school; the bicycle; tbe 
better facilitie> for getting to town, and tbe rural postal delivery together 
with the low price of excellent readin.r, matter all help to a healthier, hap• 
pier home life on the farm . 
~ry pleasante't home recollecttons are connected wtth country life, and 
many of the most enduring and delightful friendships I ha\'c e,·er made have 
bee~ among the farmen; 1 belic,·e that farm life with a residence in the 
country, where the laws of hygiene are fa ithfull)' carried out is not only mosl 
noble and natural but most conduci\·e to health and long life, a ud hence to 
happine" . [think there are l>ut few men who leave the farm and f.:O to the 
city hut that often and often, however successful they ron\· he in acquiring 
wealth, sigh for the quite and rest of the old country home: and 1 may sar 
here that fewer farmers wives would want to sell out and mo,·e to the cit\' 
if they had more social advantages and less daily and nightly drudgery ... 
I may sa) in conclusion as l said earlier in this paper that the reqmstte 
of all successful sanitation is pure air, pure food and pure water, together 
with proper protection against infectious diseases, and a due regards fo.-
the moral nod social opportunities that drive away dull care. All these cat1 
be had more easily in the countr) than in the town. 
\ 
XIII 
TIIE HYGIENIC TREATMENT OF TUBERCULOSIS 
BY J. F. KENNEDY, A. M , M.D., DES l\JOINES 
SECRF.TARV OF TilE lOW.-\ BOARD OF HEALTH 
As far back as the days of Moses a sanitary code was promulgated that 
t~ ~he fsraelites had all the authority of a divine utterance. Many pro-
vasaons 10 _that code were fully abreast of the most advanced thought of the 
ablest sanataraans of today-as practical protective m ensures. 
We find that in leprosy, for instance, not only lepers themselves were 
re~~;ardcd as the m_ea~JS of extending the disease, but that their clothing, and 
thear resadence<, af aocapable of being successfully disinfected, were to be 
destroyed. 
'!'he fact w." fully recognized that the walls, and even the foundations a: the h•mse, of lepers became so infected as to be sources of spreading the 
~1sca _c. and nndcr specified conditions were regarded as incapable of dis-
mfe:taon, and ordered destroyed, and the debris removed beyond the city 
or camp. 
About one year ag> an intelligent gentleman, a merchant living in an 
lnwa town to which he had recently removed, purchased a residence pro-
pert}' for a home for himself antl family. After doing so he was informed 
~f some facts that produced a great deal of anxiety, a ad he wrote to me as 
Secretary of the State Board of Health for advice. The fact,; as stated were 
that of th~ee familie' who had pre,•iously lived in the house ia succession, 
eada famaly h~d lost one or more members with pulmonary consumption. 
OC the last farnaly four members had died of this dread disease. 
lie wrote th~t the house was in every way desirable, and yet with such 
a hastory he hesatated, and juslly, too, to move his family into it. 
The me~e fact of such an inquary demonstrates that the laity M well as 
t~e professaon as corning to look upon the • • great white plague" as an infec-
tious disease; and that its appearance in any individual is a result not so 
much of heredit} as of infection and environment. 
Consumption is essentially a house, or indoor, disease. Perhaps I ought 
not to say ''c~sentially," nod vet the expre~sion is not far from the truth. 
1 would not have you think that a residence in a comfortable well ventilat-
ed house i~ in itself a source of danger because of its liabili,ty to vroduce 
tuberculosis. The danger lies in the fact that the bacillus of tuberculosis which 
bas become omnipresent finds more congenial and favorable conditions for 
its multiplication, duration of vitality, and for its destructive life processes 
in dwellings than out of doors. 
j 
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There is much in the selection of a huildiap: site, so as at all tames to 
secure goou ventilation, plenty of sunshine, and freedom from dampness. 
A house destitute of these hygenic conditions <hat has once become the 
abode of the tubercle bacillu,; is aodeed a constant menace to its occupants 
-a menace that grows and strengthens with the increasing years. 
The following mtere.<tiag history of a house in Ohio was furnished 
Dr C. 0. ProlJ>t o( Columbus, the secretary of the Ohio state board of 
health, by Dr . J. E. Gaston of !IIiaeral Ridge: '' Thas house was constructed 
about IH30, ant! waJ< occupied by a family of the name of F' It is related 
that a young man who lived with the famil) was 'always ailing and in 
tlelicate health,' but the only death was that of a baby with bowel trouble. 
They resided on the premises until about 18~6, when the house w:" occupied 
by another family. They were an unusually strong and healthy family when 
they first came to this place, with no previous tuber~u!ar history. The first 
one connected with the family to pass away was u lady hoarder, but inform-
ation doe-. not reveal the cau>e of her death. It wa.s quickly followed, how-
ever, b~ the death of two sons, two dataghter:;, father and moth•r, from 
tullerculosis, leanng only one son, who had previous!) fitOn~ to Illinois on 
nccount of h• health, and who still ,;urvives. ~·rom 1~7'1 until now the 
house has IJecn held by the prt"cut occupants. There is no history whatever 
of consumption in the family prior to their coming to this house. The 
daughter who died recently was born there. Her death was the seventh in 
the family in as man) years from pulmonary tuberculosis. A sister, two 
brothers and ·' mother sun·h·e, but the characteristic trnc<.-s of the disease 
are plainly ,-,.sible m the faces of one brother and the surviving sister. The 
building sa story and a half high and is I"Urroundcd by dense foliage." The 
doctor further says that the re;idents of this place look upon the hoa.-e with 
horror, ant! 1f the family were to move out the building would go up in 
llames inside uf twenty-four hours, nod not a hand would be turned to save 
it. 
The lesson I would teach from the foregoing is that when tuberculosi~ 
appears in successive fan1ilies in the same house it is pertineot to inquire 
whether health authorities and citizens generally should not insist that it be 
if possible successfully disinfected, or else completely destroyed, for the 
public good 
The same inquiry perhaps would be pertinent in the case of some other 
infectious diseases. Only a few weeks ago I received a letter from Cumber-
land, Cass conaty, informing me of a severe outbreak of scralet fever ia a 
certain house. Some months before a party who resided in the hou>e bad 
in has farnilv several cases of scarlet fever. Soon after he removed to Col-
-orado-perhaps without the hou .e being properly dasiufected, if at all. With-
in ten days or two weeks after another family bad moved in and several 
member. also came down with the disea,;e in a malignant form. 
The design of this paper is not only to emplansit.e the dangers of insan· 
itar)' dwellings, but to magnify if possillle, the ad,•antages of fresh uir, out-
door life, chest expansion, and such athletic and other muscular exercises 
.as will best secure and maintain the most perfect respiration; and this for 
the purpose of the treatment as well a.s of the prevention of tuberculosis. 
I do aot underrate nor minimize the great importance of disinfection, or 
destruction of the sputa nnd other excreta of consumpti\'C patients, nor the 
J 
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beneficial etfects of proper therapeutic measures, These measures are 
highly essential and hence are heartily commended, as are also all efforts 
to secure milk and other article• of food that have no hunt of tuberculosis. 
Whatevl.!r undermines the general health increases the susceptibility to 
the infection, ancl diminishes the power of recO\•ery from incipient or 
advan<'~d tubcrculo•i' The highest condition of health and resistful 
vitalit} is best promoted by the habitual breathing of pure air. I believe 
the i(rcatest cnem1 to the bacillus tuberculosis is an abundance of oxygen, 
oL< found in pure, fresh air. 
The open air treatment of consumptives and of those threatened with 
tuberculosis disea .... e, has, when systematicalJy carried out, given better 
results thnn nny other. In Germany, and to some extent in this country, 
the systematic treatment of those believed to be predisposed, and of those 
nfflictetl \\'ith tuberculosis in various stages, is resorte<l to in ' 'sanitoria ," 
with the most encouraging results. I n these resorts tbe inmates have tbe 
advantage of a regular life, nutritious food, sucb exercise '\nd chest disten-
tion as they can bear, and above all, an abundance of fresh air. Even in 
the colrlest winter weather patients, after gradual habituation. pass the 
whole dar walking in the open air, or sitting or lying on resting places com-
fortably wrapped in blankets. No claim is made for the advantage of 
climate-the all-important thing being an abundance of pure air. 
Dr. Hambleton, of London, England, in his recent work on • 'The Sup-
pression of Consumption," makes this bold proposition, and produces an 
array of evidence in support of it: 
"Consumption is the direct result of the reduction of tbe breathing sur-
face of the lungs below a certain point, in proportion to the remainder of tb" 
body, and is solely produced by conditions that lend to reduce the breathing 
capacity of the lungs." He says further: • • I have experimentally produced 
consumption by these conditions. On one occasion I took a well developed 
chest and gradually submitted it to conditions that tend to reduce the breath-
ing capacity, and at the same time as far as possible, placed impediments to 
the performance of compensatory action by other organs . At first there was 
a reduction of the chest girth, a wasting of the muscles, a loss of the range 
of extension, the well-known change in sh•pe, and increased frequency of 
breathing. This was won associated with catarrh, pain in tbe chest, steady 
loss of weight, and hectic; and the process was continued until I was satis-
fied tbat consumption was well established. 'fhen I induced compensatory 
action by other organs, and submitted the lungs to conditions tbat tended 
to develop them. 'l'hi~ was followed by great relief in the chest symptoms, 
which evidently greatly disappeared, by a restoration of the ~eneral health, 
a return to the normal weight, and a change in the shape of tJte chest in tbe 
opposite direction, and I continued the process till the chest had regained 
its full development, and there was sound health. Each ~tep in the experi-
ment was carefully \'erlfied, the arne sequence invariably observed, and I 
ha,·e both traced the presence of conditions, and watched their process in 
many cnses of consumption." 
Dr. llamiltoo cites various occupations and conditions of life as illustra-
ting his proposition-showing that the worst districts in England were not 
so productive of consumption as the conditions in the English army. Not-
witbstandinK these men were selected because of their physiqne, were exam-
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inetl before being listetl, and re·e~amined in three months, y~t an unusuallY 
lar~e protlortion became consumptive owing to the chtms:ed conditions of 
life, to the impure air of the barm.:ks, and to tbe compres nn of the chest 
by clothing, and by a variety of conditions that tend to reduce the breathing 
capacity. He cites the fact that many animals that ne\•cr m their wild and 
unrestrained conditions de,·etope consumption, die from the disease "!thin a 
few months or years .lfter bein~ con'lned-th It strong, healtl'Y women, ac-
customed to work in th~ fields, go to Paris, put on cor~cts, restrict their 
breathing capacity, nod furnish the majority of consumptive subjects; that 
the children of consumptive parents, though born with as well·dc,·eloped 
chests as those born of healthy parents, because of the care taken of them 
to prevent colds by exposure, and because of he<wier clothing that interfers 
w1lb breathing, early develop the disease; that from greater indoor life and 
greater chest compression the women of our country homes are more liable 
to consumption than the men. 
He speaks of the ens) facilities for ,travel existing today .1s conducive to 
consumption, and tbe relu :tance of the people to walkmg if they cnn ride, 
and that by the invention of machinery so much is done nov> tbat formerly 
required muscular exertion. The construction of modern houses-the effort 
to make them impervious to outside air-creating a hyper-sensith•enes~ to 
cold, and preventing us from venturing out more than nece,sary durin!{ the 
colder winter months-also favors the production of tbe disease. 
Tbe preventive measures recommended by our author are erect carriage 
of the body; chest expansion by a systematic course of full inspirations; life 
out-doors a' far as po"ible; the freshest and fullest ventilation of our homes; 
the discarding of all clothing or occupations that restrict chess expansion; 
the maintenance, so far as possible, of the highest and most perfect physical 'v 
vigor by proper food, exercise, cleanliness, etc., having constantly in view, 
however, in all preventive measures the proposition so emphatically enun-
ciated, • • that consumption is the direct result o{ tbe reduction of the breath-
ing surface of the lungs below a certain point, in proportion to the remainder 
of the body, and is solely produced by conditions that tend to reduce the 
breathing capacity." 
He concludes his monogram with fifteen p ropositions, the last of which 
is: • • That both the experimental and the practical application of measures 
that tend to compensate for and counteract those conditions have been in-
variably followed by the arrest and subsequent complete recovery from coo-
•umption, where the disease was not too extensive; and the same proce•s 
has obtained in the thousands of cases of cure by nature, and by Sydenham, 
* * * Consequently we now have it in our power to fecure, with absolute 
certainty, the prevention of and recovery from consumption." 
Dr. Hambleton writes as an enthusiast-perhaps as a faddist-but he 
refers to more than a score of our most noted medical authors in support of 
one or more of bis propositions. I firmly believe that the preventive and 
curative measures recommended by him conjointly with the method• of diM-
infection recommended by the advocates of the germ theory, afford methods 
of prevention that, if faithfully carried out, will materially reduce the num-
ber of cases, and greatly lessen the fatalities of this dreaded ''white plague." 
Vital statistics furnished by the register general of Great Britain ohow 
that tbe deaths from this disease have, because of more intelligent pre· 
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ventive and curative methods , been declining in number the last ten years; 
an<l Dr. S. W. ,\bbott of Boston, Secretary of the :Massachusetts State 
Hoard of Health, makes the same observation as to Massachusetts. He-
attributed this falling off largely to the extensive use of the bicycle, espe-
dally by women. 
In order that the best results from this treatment may be witnessed, it is. 
important that the treatment should begin early . Indeed, the treatment 
should begin before the disease has really stamped its impres> upon the 
subject, and be continued until the chest development and the general 
health are so improved as to render the subject immune, or until recovery is. 
complete. Chest measurements should be taken and carefully noted, and 
where the lung capacity is below the normal, persistent and intelligent 
measures should be adopted and persevered in until the breathing capacity 
has been brought up to or beyond the normal. 
Where practicable, treatment should be in hospitals or sanitoria, located 
and constructed with the most favorable sanitary conditions, and where the 
system of chest-development would be intelligently and persistently prose-
cuted. With a will and determination, however, to get well, no such 
appliances are e"ential. '!'he patient at home can by his or her own indi-
vidual efforts, under the direction of an intelligent physician, successfully 
combat the disease and reg><in and maintain excellent health. 
l verily believe if the preventive measures above recommended are rigidly 
and faithfully observed for the next twenty years there will be a. most sur· 
prising as well as gratifying falling off of cases of tuberculosis, and the 
methods of treatment recommend will commend themselves to the laity as 
well as to all schools of medical practice because of the large number of 
recoveries. 
XIV 
REPORT OF BRlTISir CONGRl·:SS 0~ TUBERCU-
LOSIS• 
So much interest has been manifested in the great Congress 
on Tuberculosis recently held in l•,ngland, and so many have 
expressed a desire to sec what was done that the SECRETAR\ 
takes great pleasure in republishing the following very excellent 
report sent by Dr. A. R. Thomas, Passed Assist.tnt Surgeon U. S. 
M. H. S. to Surgeon General Walter \Vyman, and published in 
P11blic Ilealtlt R.:ports, September 6th. The report is a most 
compact as well as complete summary of the proceedings. This 
fact is the only apology for republishing it entire: 
OFFICE 01 Mamt:AL OI·PICER IN CowuANn, 
:I.IARINR·liOSI'ITAL SERVICE, 
London, England 
Sra,-[ have the honor to make the follo,ving report of the British Con· 
gres.~ on Tuberculosis, held in this city from July 22, to July 26, 1901, 
inclusive, and to which I was appointed a delegate: 
OPENING 01' TJIR CONC:RRSS 
The congress was opened by a. general session on the afternoon of July 
22d, the Duke of Cambridge occupying the chair on behalf of his Majesty 
the King. The delegates and members of the congress were welcomed by 
the various bodies of the city, and one delegate from each country responded. 
The further meetings of the congress were divided into four sectiona, to 
meet each morning as follows: Section l, state and municipal; section 2, 
medical, including climatology and sanatoria.; section 3, pathology, iaelad-
ing bacteriology; section 4, veterinary. In addition, on each afternoon of 
the congres.~. a general meeting was held and an address delivered on 10me 
topic of common interest to the whole congress. Various forma of 80Cial 
dlvenion were provided during the week, including garden parties, recep-
tions, and a dinner to the foreign delegates. 
PROP.RSSOR KOCH'S ADDRESS ON TUBERCULOSIS 
The first general meeting on July 23d wu addrea.d by Profeelor Koch, 
of Berlin, his subject being, ''The fight agalnat tuben:alosla In the llgbt 
rep:rrr,~ur:P~~!:a~~jr.~r~e~~~. ~:~~r;ro~~~=r~.!os~~~~o::y~f tbe perlo4 embracN fa tbta 
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of the exver1ente that has been gained in the successfol combat of other 
mfectious diseases." He said that since the discovery of the bacillus of 
tubercuJo,'s it was ev1dent that tuberculosis was a preventable disease, and 
in combating it as such it would draw "aluable le~sons from our experience 
10 other peotilenc~s. for \\e had learned that every d1sease must be treated 
incliYidually and measures adopted according to its special nature and 
etiology. An illustration or this principle IS plague, where formerly the 
patient was considered in the highest degree a tenter u[ mfection, but now 
only patients with plague·pneumonia are so regarded, and we know that 
the chief source of contagion are the rats affected with plague, and effective 
work could be done in exterminating rats, otherwise the chief etiological 
factor is not touched. Cholera offers another example, for here the chief 
propagator of contagion is the water, and so the wat~r is the lirst thing to 
be considered. Hydrophobia is also instructive, for while inoculations are 
curative, they are not preventive of infection, and the only real way of 
combating this pestilenc" is by compulsory muzzling. Lastly, leprosy is 
closely akm to tuberculosis, and like it only spreads from man to man by 
close contact, so to combat it it is necessary to prevent close communication 
of the well and sick. and so isolation is adopted. 
In by far the majority of cases of tubercu losis t be disease has its seat in 
the lungs, and has also begun there. From this it is justl y concluded that 
th e germs of the disease-that is, th" tubercle bacilli must have got into the 
lungs by inhalation As to the question where the inhaled t ubercle bacilli have 
come from there is also n o doubt; on the cont ra ry, we know with certainty 
that they ge t in to the air with the s putum of comsump tive patients. This 
sputum , especially in advanced cases of the disease , almost always contains 
tubercle bacilli , sometimes in incredible quantities; by coughing and even 
speaking, it is flung into th e air in little drops-that is , in a moist condition , 
and can at on ce infect persons who happen to be n ear the coughers, but it 
may also be pulverized when dried in t he linen o r on the floor , for instance, 
and get into the a ir in the form of dust. 
T he bacilli may get into other organs in the same way , but rarely. 
'rra nsmi,sion by htredity is extremely rare . 
It is generally n-.umed that another source of infection exists in the 
tra nsmission of germs from animal to man , but investigat ions by h im have 
led to a contrary conclusion. Experiments were conduc ted by feeding tuber-
cu lar-free young cattle and swine with tuberculous mater ial from bovine and 
human sources, with the resnlt that from bovine sources the an imals became 
infected, while from human sources they remained free, and the conclusion 
would seem to be that human tuberculosis differs from bovine and can not 
be transm itted to ca ttle . But more important is tbe qu estion as to whether 
bovine tuberculosis can be communicated to man, but this is impossible of 
absolute demonstration . As large quantities of butter and milk are con-
s umed containing bacilli , it would seem that many cases of tuberculosis 
affections s hould be caused, but from the eKamination of a large number of 
post mortem reports, it was found that primary intestional tuberculosis was 
eKtremely rare even in children in whom it ought to be most common. 
''Though the important question whether man is susceptible to bovine 
tuberculosis at all is not yet absolutely decided, and will not admit of obso-
lute decision today or tomorrow, one is nevertheless already at liberty to say 
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that if <nch a susceptibility really C-"<ists the infection of human beings is but 
a very rare occurance. I should estimate the extent of the infection b1- the 
milk anrl fle,h of tuberculous cattle and the butter made of their milk ns 
hardlr greater than that of hereditary transm1<sion, and I, therefore, do not 
deem it advisable to take any measures against it." 
The main source of infection in tuberculosis is, therefore, the sputum of 
patients, and to prevent this infection is our first object. Isolation is im-
practible and also unnecessary. 1f proper precautions are taken no infection 
need occur, but this is difficult among the poor where there is overcrowding, 
bad ventilation, and often whole families are thus infected. Therefore, the 
first indication is to improve the social condition of the poor, and, secondly, 
to provide consumptive hospitals where patients in the latter stages may 
obtain treatment gratis, and where the patient would be willing to go. 
England is the only country having any great number of such institutions, 
and the diminution of consumption in this country is probably due in a htrge 
measure to this reason. Another measure especially valuable is compulsory 
noti/ication, which not only shows the number of tuberculous persons, but 
.also where they- reside, and, therefore, where di~infection and instruction 
a re necessary. Disinfection is of the greatest importance, not only of rooms 
and houses, but also of infected bedding and clothing. Education of the 
pub lic is of great benefit, for it has already clone much to limit infection 
On the other hand, for treatment, are the sanatoria, which have late!)' 
come into vogue, and can cure a certain number in the early stages of the 
disease. 'l'b1s numbe r is small however, in comparison with the whole 
number of infected persons, an d its value should not be over estimated. 
"And now, in conclusion , to glance back once more to what has been 
d on e hitherto for the combating of tuberculosis, and forward to what has 
still to be done, we are at liberty to declare, with a certain satisfaction, that 
very promising beginnings have already been made. Among these I reckon 
the consumption hospitals of England, the legal regulations regarding 
nottfication in Norway and Su:ony, the organization created by Biggs 
in New York, the sanatoria, and the instruction of the people. All tha t is 
necessary IS to go on de,•eloping these beginnings, to test and, if possible, 
to tncreo.c.oe their influence on the diminution o! tuberculosis, and wherever 
nothing has yet b"en done to pursue sirntlar measures." 
UISCUSSION OF l'ROPESSOR KOCH'S ADDRESS 
It is needless to 'ay that this address has given much grou nd for discus 
sion thoroughout the congress Lord l-ister rernnrked that it wo uld be a 
serious and grievous thing if it should lead to any relaxut!on of the efforts 
being macle at presenf to provide a pure milk supply, and it should t urn 
out that these views of Professor Koch were erroneous. ll e cited the in· 
stance of smallpox and cowpox and stated that wh ile sma llpox could not 
often be inoculated from man to cows, it was possible to inoculate monkeys 
from man and afterwards cows from the monkeys , and we now know that 
the two diseases are identical. He further said that he agreed with the 
speaker that further investigation was desirable . Professors Nocard, Bangs 
and Sims Woodhead all agreed w ith Lord Lister. 
P ROFE SSOR BRO UARDl!L' S ADDRESS 
The third general meeting was addressed by Professor Brouardel, of 
10 
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Paris, on "The measures adopted by different nations for the pre~ention of 
consumption." He pointed out the havoc that was ca~se? by thiS dtsease 
and the slowness in recognizing it~ danger..: unt1l 1ts tnfect1veo~s.s was 
proven by Willernin and Koch. Before this Engiand had recog01zed' the 
dangers arising from damp and dark dwellings and sel.'enty years 
ago !>egan !he crusade for _healt~y dwo:llin_gs The grounds ~f 
prevention in all countries are 1denucal-that "• that tuberculosiS IS 
prcl.'entablt and curable. First comes legislation a~d the ~duca­
tlon of public opinion. Pamphlets are issued for the mformaU~n of 
the pul>lit· in England by the National Association for th~ ~reventwn of 
Consumption, and in Germanv societies were founded for bUIIdmg sanat?Tla 
and populari7.ing sanitary ideas. Belgium has a national league aga1nst 
tuberculosis. Norway has voted money {or the printing of a popular work 
on tul>crculosis. In France they have collected toJ!'ether those who can teach 
nnd popu Jar lectures are given, and on every hand societies for the pre-
vention of tuberculosis are springing up. This year 88 lectures on tubercu-
losis had heen given to 12,000 pupils. Thus gradually in all countnes the 
public are beginning to realize that personal c~re and cleanliness are nec-
es>arv to obviate contagion, and are also real11.1ng that other 1dea to my 
mind. equally important, that a consumptive p~tient is_only d~ngerous 1f 
the necessary precautions are not taken around 111m, and 1! he h1mself does 
not take them to protect his relative', friends, and fellow-workmen from 
contagion. The great danger is spitting. and once this disgusting hab1t 
has been suppressed, consumption will decrease rapidly. ln the United 
States the habit is agatnst the law, and in Sidney, New South \Vales, a fine 
of £1 is imposed {or spitting in the streets. The sputum is not dangerous 
if put in antiseptic receptacles, or if thrown in dry _and well-hg~ted places 
it soon loses its dangerous properties; thus, more Vlcllms occur 1n dark and 
ill-ventilated houses, for here it retains its virulence a long time. Thus the 
importance of healthy dwellings becomes plain, and is r~cogni_zed by vario~s 
countries, ootai.Jly England, which has several acts deahng With workmen s 
dwellings, and model dwellings are largely built. ln Germany also an effort 
is being made 1n this direction. Belgium is also one of the ':"o~t enth~st~s­
tic countries in taking up this subject, but in Denmark bUJidmg societieS 
have flourished best of nll. ln France also something has been done m th1s 
direction, and all authors agree that mortality is lower in these. be~lthy 
houses and in the town in which thty nre built. Bad quarters ex1st ID all 
towns which are a hotbed of tuberculosis, and these must be found and 
demollsned. Alcohol 1s another potent cause of tuberculosis, and it has. 
been sbuwn that the death rate 1s higher from this disease in the different 
classes of sodety in proportion to the amount of alcohol consumed .. In 
scrofulous children and those reared m unhealthy dwellings the duty IS to 
build up the body. for this purpose there are estal>lished in ~ranee a~d 
Italy and other countries, sanatoria at the seaside for such children, w1th 
good results. France bas 14 such institutions that accommodate more than 
2,000 children a year. . . 
Prevention also follows the line of food, and the inspection of meat IS ID 
this direction. However, the great danger here is in the private slaughter-
houses where no inspection occurs. ln milk the danger is in tuberculous 
mastitis and here the danger can only be recognised by examination of the 
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adders. In England it is a noticeable fact that while th<· deaths from tuber-
culosis ba\-e decreased 45 per cent. 111 the last fiftv vears the deaths in 
children have increased ~; per cent., whkh is attrib;1ted to the increase nf 
abdommal tuberculosiS due to m lk. StTlCt Inspection me"' ures are adopted 
In :\orway, !'weden, and l>cnmnrk. 
Coming to the cucabtlity of tuben:u'osls, we know it 1s curable in a11 
stages, but especially 111 earl} stages, as Is ,,bundantly shown by post· 
mortem examinatwn and the finding of cicatrices of all Sizes in the lungs. 
For this object come dispensaries where the patient can obtain treatment in 
the ea•~Jer stages and rece•vc instruction regarding mensure~ of hygiene 
and feedmg, and If necessar)' be cut later to a snn.\torium. In Germany 
there are polycl1nics for tuberculosis. jn the large towns, where the patient 
c.•n l>e treated throu~hout the illness or till sent to a sanatrJrium, and " 
committee connected with it Iouks after the patient at hnme, tells his wife 
whal to do, and sees thnt the house is kept clean, and, ns far as possible, 
relte\.'es the po\'ert} caused b)' the breadwinner's illness by means of a bank 
kept for ncb purposes. 
The same idea was first carried out in France by Chalmette, but he went 
further In going and scek.ng out the consumptive and inviting him to come 
to the d pensary, and he has established a di<pen<nry on these lines at 
Li le, and se\'eral others hn\·c been founded on similar lines in vanous 
parts of France 
Some pattents must be •ent to sanatoria, and here the pnnciples are-
rest, I'!' lral and phy~ical, stuffing, nnd the opcn·air treatme:lt. lu Gerrunn} 
th1s system is carried out most enthusiastically, and there are eighty· three 
s.tnatoria opened alreacly or ready to open which· can accommodate 12,000 
paheuts each year. They have been built by local insurance, by sickness 
banks, IJy the manufacturers who have combined to found sanatoria for 
their work-people, by parishes which have united for the purpose There 
are more of the latter. In some parts a tax of from ld. a head has been ex-
acted The state bas also founded several sanatoria for its servants. Patients 
remain three months, and it is thought advisable that they return for a 
month's treatment the next year. The results seem satisfactory, for from 
forty ix to s1xty per cent of tho!;e who leave were able to work. Germany's 
example bas been followed by England, Scotland, Australia, Canada, Aus-
tria, and America, abo in Ru!-isia, Sweden, Denmark, Norway, Italy aud 
the Xetherlands sanatoria are building, and in France several sanatoria have 
been cpeued. In the United States al<o, wards are assigned in hospitals for 
the exc·lusive use of consumptives. From nn international standpoint, iL 
would seem that consumption can not be treated as plague and the other 
pestilences but much can be done by disinfection of railroad carriages, 
steamboats, and hotels. In the United States hotel keepers are obliged to 
not1f) tbe authorities if they receive a consumptive patient, and disinfection 
of the room so occupied is compulsory. The minister of the interior in Ger-
man) has brought in even more stringent measures. Every doctor who 
attends a case of pulmouary or laryngeal tuberculosis is bound to report it 
111 writing to the police as soon as he has made his diagnosis. After death 
from tuberculosis the room in which the patient bas died has to be disin-
fected and al>o h1s belongings. Hotel proprietors, furnished housekeepers ,. 
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asylum•, and other public institutions are compelled to notify at once every 
case of tuberculous disease which arrives in their establishments. 
PROFESSOR !I.IC FADYEAN''S A DURESS 
The fourth general meeting was addressed by Prof. John McFadyean, of 
the Royal Veterinary College, his subject be.ing • "~ubercle .~acilli in. cow's 
milk as a possible source of tuberculous dO'ease 1n man. He sa1d that 
until a few days before he had not thought he would have to argue the ques-
tion as to the identity of human and bovine tuberculosis, but Pr~fess~r 
Koch's addre<S made this necessary. lie thought Professor Koch s tram 
of reasoning appeared to be the following: 
First. '!'hat the bacilli found in cases of bovine tuberculosis were much 
more virtu lent tor cattle and other domestic quadrupeds than the bacilli 
found in cases of human tuberculosis. . 
SI!Colld. That this difference was so marked nod so coustaut that 1t 
might be relied on as a means of distinguishing bacilli of bovine tuberculo-
sis from those of the human disease, even assuming that the former might 
occa>-ionally be fo,uod as a cause of the disease in ma':'. . . 
Third. That if bovine bacilli were capable of causmg the d1sease m mao, 
there were abundant opportunities for the transference of bacilli from the one 
species to the other, and cases of primary intestional tuberculous from the 
consumption of tuberculosis milk ought to be of common occurence.' but 
post-mortem examination of human beings. proved that cases of pnmary 
intestional tuberculosis were extremely rare m man, and, therefore, tt must 
be concluded that the human subject was immuned against infection with 
the bovine bacilli, or was so slightly susceptible that it was not necessary to 
take any steps to counteract the risk of infection in this way. 
He thought one of these premises was ill founded and the oth.ers had 
little or 00 bearing on the subject, and that reasonable ground remamed for 
regarding tuberculous milk as distinctly dangerous to man. He argued 
that even if bovine bacilli were more virulent to cattle, and that human ~ac­
illus ha.• little virulence, the opposite did not follow, and the probability 
was all the other way, for it was known that those bacteria that were com-
moo to all the domesticated animals were also pathogenic to man. As for 
infection from cattle to mao, be quoted the post-mortem records from the 
hospital for sick children in London and the Roy~l Hospital for s.ick cbildre~ 
in Edinburgh. Out of 5-l7 ca.'!es of tuberculo.,s, the propor~10n. of. pn-
mary infection through the intestine was found at the former mshtuhon to 
be 29.'• and the latter 28h per cent. He hence submitted that there was 
strung prima facie evidence that animals were a possible source of human 
tuberculosis. He thought the diseased cows were only dangerous when tbe 
udders wer" affected, for it was estimated that 30 per cent of the m1lk cows 
in England were tuberculous, and only about 2.2 per cent had the udder 
affected. In the latter class, the milk often contained large quantities of 
the bacilli and the danger wa.< greater because In the early stage such udders 
were quite painless and no change showed in the character of the milk. 
Another source of contamination of milk that could not be lost sight of was 
dust and dirt. As a remedy, he thought the tuberculin test impracticable, 
because too expensive and too disturbing to the cattle lodustries. He, 
therefore, recommended periodical inspections at brief intervals by compe-
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tent inspectors. He supported also the compulsory notification of udder disea.•e 
and of symptoms of tuberculosis in milked cow" and the ioterrliction of the 
sale of milk from any animal suffering from tuberculous disea.'e of the 
udder, or exhibiting clinical signs of tuberculosb. 
OR. BIGGS ON 
1 1
THK !\OTIPICATION OF TUBERCVLOSIS 11 
In the section of State and Municipal Or. Biggs, of New \'ork, presented 
a paper on ''The Notification of Tuberculosis, •' dealing maio!)' with New 
York City, but he also mentioned that notification was also compulsory in 
M1cbigan, Buffalo, and Philadelphia. New York was the first to pass such a 
law in lll93, but the compulsory notification was not complete, physicians in 
private practice only being invited to notily. Sputum was examined free of 
charge and at the end of the third year 8,000 specimens per year wertl 
examined. Efforts were made to di'Jofect premises 1n which death 
from tuberculosis had occured. In 1897 it was resolved by the board of 
health of New York that tuberculosis being a dangerous and contagious 
disease, every physician should report in writing a.s to patients suffering 
from I hat disease within one week of being called in, and a sum was appro-
priated for the care of poor tuberculous patients. 'fhb resolution was not 
strictly enforced as regards pr1vate patients, but public opinion was gradu-
ally decreasing the number of cases not notified. In consequence of the'e 
measures and the better treatment of consumptives, there has been a de-
crease of 30 per cent in mortality ansmg from tuberculosis 
ALDHRMAN MACDOUGALL'S PAPER ON VOLUNT.~RY NOTIPICATIOS 
Alderman Macdougall, of Manchester. read a paper on the working of 
the voluntary system of notification in that city. At first it was restricted 
to institutions, but later, in 1900, private physicians were invited to notify, 
in order that-first, the assistant medical officers might visit the homes, of 
patients and instruct the household in the precautio11ary measures to be 
adopted, leaving with them printed instructions Second, that the nature 
of measures of disinfection required might be determined. Third, that they 
should make inquiries into the exposure to infection of individual cases from 
relatives, work mates, friends, etc., and into their occupations and places 
of work, the various houses which they had inhabited, their physique, per-
sonal habits, etc. Fourth, that supervision might be maintained over in-
fected households, change of address ascertained, personal precautions and 
household cleanliness maintained, and necessary measures of disinfection 
carried out from time to time. Fifth, that it might be ascertained if the 
required measures of disinfection were being executed. Sixth, that assist-
ance might be given in getting bacteriological examination of sputum in 
suitable cases. Seventh, that information regarding households might be 
obtained to serve as a basis for hospital provision. 
The number of ca<es notified from September, 1899, to March 31, 1901, 
had been 2,338, and of these 1, 701 had been in institutions and 638 in 
pri\·ate practice. In addition to disinfection and cleansing, notes were 
made of centers of infection. 
lJr. M. Holmboe said that in Norway notification was limited to pul-
monary tuberculosis and tuberculosls of the skin and urinary organ that 
could be positively diagnosed. Deaths from tuberculosis must be reported 
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and the premises be disinfected. He thought comp~lsory notification _was 
nece,sary to give authorities power to enforce santtary orders. Vanous 
other memben. expressed their opinion, all being in favor of some form of 
notification, and the following resolution was passed: "Tbat the volun-
tary notification of cases of phthisis attended with tuberculou• expe?tora-
tion and the increased preventive action which it has rendered practicable 
has been attended by a promising measure of success, aud tha_l the exten-
sion of notification should be encouraged in all districts in wh1ch suffic1e_nt 
banitary mi~istration renders it practicable to adopt the consequential 
measures." 
PREVENTION OF TUIIERCULOSIS IN CHif.DIIOOll 
'rwo papers on the prevention of tuberculosis during childhoo~ were pre-
sented. One by Dr. Leon Petit of Paris, reporting the :establishment of 
dispensaries for children in that city and the good that had •resulted. D~­
Kn·>pf, of New York, read a paper on the State and individual prophylaxiS 
of tuberculosis during childhood, advocating the separation of consump-
tives and children and the doing away of runny habits tending to infect 
children, such as kissing and the tasting of food. 
THE INFLUENCE OF HOUSES AND AGGREGATION 
Under the ''Influence of houses and nggregetion," Dr. Coates, of Man-
chester, reported experiments made with dust from ,-arious loc~litie~. In 
twenty-three specimens taken from dirty and infected houses, sixty-SJx per 
cent proved infective. In ten clean but infected houses fifty per cent proved 
infective, and from the waiting room of a large consumptrve hosp1tal and a 
large general hospital the results were negative, but specimens_ from a rail-
road waiting room gave positive results in two cases. For drsrnfectron be 
recommended the use of a solution of chlorinated lime, one nod one-half 
ounces to a gallon. \Valls, ceilings and floors, and all suitable articles of 
furniture were to be tbo"oughly washed with this several times. Clothing 
and bedding should be steamed, and wall paper in clean houses and with 
no sputum attached might be cleaned with bread dough. . . . 
Various members spoke of spittoons, and the general opinion seemed Ill 
favor of some form of combustible receptacle con.tained in n metal or porce-
clain carrier. 
CONTROL OF MII.AT AND MILK SUPPLlHS 
Mr. Shirley Murphy opened a discussion on the control of meat sup-
plies. He said there was very little new to be said on the subject. He 
gave a review of the measures adopted in England for the prevention of the 
sale of tuberculous meat, but added that there was always the pos.~ihility of 
a tuberculous animal being slaughtered under conditions avoiding inspec-
tion . Other speakers spoke in the same vein. 
In the discus.•ion of milk supplies, nearly every speaker took occassion 
to disagree with Professor Koch, and to m:preu the [opinion that tuber-
culous milk was dangerous to man as a food. Professor Delapine thought 
no animal could be dec:ared free of tube~losla unleu the tuberculin test 
had been applied. 
SANATORIA 
l n opening a discussion on the provision of sautorla, Sir James Creigh-
r 
I 
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ton-Browne satd that sanatoria were needed for two rt:a.-;ons. first to cure 
those affected in curable cases, nod secocd that incurable ca"Cs mil!'ht be 
remo\'ed so as not to be a source of mfectioo a' well as hav10g a life pro-
longed and the comforts necessary to their condition. It was held that the 
tendency to spontaneous cures were what made sanatoria so neccssasy. and 
it ought to be brought Within the limit of all clns,es. lie thought there 
ought to be three classes of sanatoria, first, for the affluent; second, for the 
competent, and third, for the poor. 
CLDfATOLOt:\· 
In opening a discussion on climatology, Dr. Theodore Williamssaic! that 
in whatever climate the patient was treated the grent object wa..• to get him into 
the open air and to live under the most hworalJle hygenic conditions. The 
climate that best fulfills the open-air treatment need not be a very warm or 
n very cold one, but should be drr and stimulating, and With abundant 
sunshine, admitting of much exerc-i~e ancl producing nervous and musculnr 
vigor. Climates might be classified as, fir~t, marine climate,;, including 
-sea voyages; second, mountainous climates, partly inland, partly marine, 
and third, mountainous climates. Under marine climates are the south 
coast stations of England and Ireland having nn ec,uahl& rem perature nnd a 
good deal of ";ud with considerable rain and many rainy days. They were 
suitable for chronic cases and especially the 'trumous forms. ~en voyage,; 
were going out of vogue, partir at least, because steamers made the trip 
too short, and also because of the disad\•aotnges of the close cabin and the lack 
nf exercise and also because other methods of treatment had come into u~e. 
t: nder dry warm climates are, first, the desert, giv:ng dryness and 
warmth, sunshine and great radiation with the consequent great variation 
of day and night temperature, and the asepticity of the atmosphere. In 
experience these climates produce a diminution of secretion and improve-
ment and quiescence, but 'eldom absolute arrest. Second, comes the warm 
dry climate of the Mediterranean basin. It is cooler and more stimulating 
than the desert and clearer and with less fog and rain than the English-
coast stations, and the cool nights are especiall}' advantageous. 
Mountainous climates are characterized by: First, diathermancy; second, 
asepticity, and third, by the ph}'siological effects on the body, tanning the 
skin, at first quickening, then slowing the circulation, and fuller respiration 
accompanied by dilatation of the thorax. He gave statistics of 385 cases 
treated in high altitudes iu various places, the treatment averaging eleven 
and a ball months. The results were that 173 or forty-five per cent 
completely recovered, seventy-o.c,·en or twenty per cent greatly 
improved, and fifty-four or fourteen per cent improved, so that 
in all 334 improved. His conclusions as regards the effects of the high 
altitude on consumption are, first, that the respiration of the rarified 
atmosphere produces hypertrophy of the ht:althy lung and local pulmonary 
emphysema around the tuberculous lehion, giving rise in doe time to 
tboracrc enlargement; second, that it is possible the arrest of tuberculous 
disease is at least partly due to the pressure exercised on the tuberculous 
masses by the increasing bulk of the surrounding lung tl88ue, which, by 
emptying the blood vessels, promotes caseation and cretefactlon of the 
tubercle; third, that these changes are accompanied ;by general Improve-
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ment in digestion and assimilation, the cessation'of all symptoms of disease, 
the return of normal functions by gain of weight, of color, of nervous and 
muscular activity, and of respiratory and circulatory power: fourth, that 
arrest of disease takes place in fifty-eight per cent of tuberculization cases and 
great improvement in eighty-seven pt:r cent; that in excavation cases arrest 
occurs in twenty-one per cent, and great improvement in sixty-one percent; 
fifth, that the climate is especially beneficial in hemorrhagic phthisis and 
phthisis in which hereditary predisposition is strongly marked, and is well 
suited to chronic tuberculosis of the lungs in general; sixth, that males and 
females seem to do equally well and to profit most between the ages of 
twenty and thirty, and seventh, that the climate is contraindicated in acute 
phthisis, catarrhal phthisis, in laryngeal phthisis, in cases of phthisis accom· 
panied by great nervous irritability, in cases o! double cavities with fibroid 
phthisis and in all patients whose pulmonary surface has been so much 
reduced from any cause that it does not suffice for complete respiratory 
purposes. 
Dr. Burney Yeo followed on much the same lines, the objects of treat· 
men! by climate being, he stated, to arrest catarrhal conditions of the air 
passages, to improve nervous and circulatory tone, to increase the activity 
of the digestive functions and thus stimulating nutrition by promoting the 
desire and increasing the power to exercise, to raise the moral tone by 
affording a clear, bright, and cheerful environment, and to diminish by its 
asepticity bacteriological activity. 
In conclusion, he stated that a suitable climate relieves or removes catar· 
rhal conditions accompanying the disease in a number of cases; it raises nerv· 
ous and vascular tone, it increases muscular energy and the ability as well 
as the desire for exercise; by rendering an open-air life possible, it increases 
the allration of the lungs and diminishes the activity of bacterial agencies. 
It improves the tone and promotes the activity of the digestive functions. 
In regard to suitable climate, he said that cases treated at the commence· 
ment of the di~ease, and who were otherwise in good health, may be per· 
mitted a certain amount of latitude in the choice of climate. Second, for 
progressive febrile cases, repose in bed or on the couch at home is the best 
condition practicable for the free access of air and sunshine. Third, for 
catarrhal cases, soothing climates like Madeira or Teneriffe are best. 
Fourth, for rheumatic or gouty cases of the fibroid type, dry marine 
climates or the de..ert are most suitable. 
LSE OF T~BERCULlN 
The discu"ion regarding the therapeutic and diagnostic value of tuber· 
culin was opened by Dr. Heron, who gave a short history of it, and thought 
it bad fallen into disuse owing to its frequent use in unsuitable cases, its 
administration in too large doses, neglect of the rule tbatadoseshould never 
be given until the patient's temperature has been normal for the previous 
twenty four hours at least, neglect of the rule that the dose of tuberculin 
should never be increased, but rather diminished, when its administration 
has been followed by a rise of temp~rature, and the prejudice rai.ed against 
the remedy among both medicnl men and patients, because of the severity 
of the symptoms which not seldom follow upon its use. Of fifty-one cases 
treated by him, seventeen were lost sight of, and of the remaining thirty· 
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fonr, sntteen were known to be well. Lupus did well up to a certain point 
and then relapsed. One case of lupus treated by the new tuberculin recuv· 
ered permanently Tuberculin was now known to be worse than useless in 
cases of mixed infection. For diagnosis, tuberculin was most valuable, mak· 
ing very early diagnosis possible, when the chances of recovery were best. 
Professor Koch said that if the diagnostic injections were properly mode 
in the human subject, it was a valuable method nod without danger. The 
injections should be small enough in weak subjects; not more than •'• mm. 
was enough to begin with, and no second inJection 'hould be gh·eu until the 
temperature was again normal. If the fir.;t injection gave a faint reaction 
a second injection of the same quantity frequent!) gave a very marked react· 
ion. Over 3,000 c•ses had come under bis obsorvation, and he concluded 
that the diagnostic test of tuber~ulin was almost absolute. As a therapeutic 
agent be had no doubt it was of gr<"at value in early uncomplicated cases. 
and when used in these ca,es a complete cure frequently resulted. In 
advanced ca•es it was nece,sary that the temperature should he normal be· 
fore the injections began. The treatment should be contmued over a long 
period, if necessary, with intervals of three or four months, until they gave 
no r~action In answer to a que~tion, Professor Koch ~aid the tuberculin 
was prepared from tubercle bacilli of human origin; but that the reaction 
was produced in both man and cattle, and though the bacilli were d1fierent 
they possessed a commou ''group'' reaction. 
Many members spoke for and against the nse o! tuberculin, but most 
were agreed that its diagnostic value was great and harmless, but opinion 
was much divided on the curative qualities. 
DISCl;SSlON ON SANATORIA 
In opening the discussion on sanatoria, Dr. Clifford All butt said that 
open-air treatment was possible at home, but was bc>t earned out in sana· 
Ioria and had been perfected there. Tht coldest air po,sible was the best 
stimulant for the appetite and made !orced feeding unnecessary, but it varied 
for different individuals. What a youug man could stand was too cold for 
an old or a weak one. Two degrees of cure were possible in sanatoria, arrest 
or oblescence; but the latter was hardly possible with the poor, requiring on 
the average two winters and one summer; so an economic cure was to be 
aimed at rather than absolute cure. Six months would be required in the 
majority of cases. He protested against the emptiness of mind advocatt:d by 
some reformers and would give amusement and tranquil occupation. 
Dr. Philip, as a result of ten years' experience, said that each case must 
be treated per se; rest and exercise must be con•idered together and regu· 
lated by the temperature and the pulse; a full dietary was necessary, but not 
forced feeding. The location of the sanatorium was not deptmdent upon the 
surroundings or ground; it could not be too far from the large centers of 
population, and it was better if patients were treated in their native air, 
Dr. Burton-Fanning presented a report of the sanatorium treatment in 
England, covering 716 patients from sanatoria where patients paid their 
way. As a result, 92 per cent ga1ned weight; quiesence or definite recovery 
occurred in 25.1 per cent; of patients without fever or quickened pulse, G:l.fi 
had quiesence or recovery. 
\ 
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TtlE Rfl~TGR.!ot RAY IN TCDRRCt:'LOSfS 
In discusssing- the use of the Riint~en ray in the diagnosis of pulmonary 
tuberculo'l<, Dr. \Yalsham said that in normal lungs they were quite trans-
parent from ~pe>< to base, with the exception of a few ill-defined. shadowy 
hnes to the right of the heart. 'l'he movement of the diaphmgm like a pis-
ton up and down was ordinarily equal on the two sides of the chest but in 
<li.! ease was much less on the affected side, even when the disease ,;as lim· 
itecl to one apex. In well-developed cases of tuberculosis the diseased areas 
showed as tlocculeut shadows punctate in parts. lle would say that the 
rays cnuld not decide the earliest stage of tuberculosis in the lungs, but 
they would definitely show tuberculosis, and that at a very early stage, 
THE TUBERCLE BACII.LUS 
!Jr. Alfn:rl Moeller, of Belzig, in opening the discussion of the morpho-
logical and physiological variations of the bacillus of tuberculosis and its 
relation to other uacteria resistant to acids and to the streptothrices, said 
that h~ had ~h.own that bacteria which were acid fast were not necessarily 
tuberde haciiii, as, for Instance, the smegma bacillus and the bacillus of 
avian tuberculosis. A series of bacilli resembling the tubeccle bacillus had 
recently bt:en !oun<l, including the butter bacillus and the Timoth}• bacillus. 
The tubercle bac;JJi, like all the acid fast bacilli, seemed to belong to the 
streptothricire, 
RESOI.UTIONS ADOPTED BY THE CONGRESS 
The I .st general meeting was held on the afternoon of July 26 and the 
following resolutions were adopted: 
I. That tuberculous sputum is the main agent for the conveyance of the 
virus of tuberculosiR from mao to man. Indiscriminate spitting should, 
therefore, be suppressed. 
. 2. 'l'h.at it is the opinion of this congress that all public hospitals and 
rhspensanes should present every out-patient suffering from phthisis with a 
leaflet containing instructions with regard to the prevention of consumption, 
ancl should supply and Insist on the proper use of a pocket spittoon. 
3. That the voluntary notification of cases of phthisis attended with 
tuberculous expectoration and the increased preventive action which it has 
rendered practicable baa been attended by a promising measure of success 
and that the extension of notification should be encouraged in all district~ 
in which efficient sanitary administration renders it possible to adopt the 
consequential measures. 
4. 'l'hnt the provision of san1toria is an indispensable part of the means 
neces.sary for the diminution of consumption. 
5. In the <>pinion of this congress, in the IIcht of the work that bas been 
presented at its sittings, medical ofticen of health should continue to use 
all the powers at their disposal and re1&Jt no efforts to prevent the spread of 
tuberculosis by milk and meat. 
6. That in view of the doubts thrown on the Identity of bnmaa and bo-
vine tuberculosis, it Is ezpedient that the a:ovenuneat be approached and 
requested to institute an immediate inquiry Into tbla question which fa of 
vital importance to the public health and of a:reat coasequwnce to the api-
cultural industry. 
• 
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7. That the educational work of the great national societies for the pre-
ventiOn of tuberculosis, is deserYing of e\·ery encouragement and support: it 
is through the1r agency that a rational public opinion may be formed, the 
duties of public health officers made easier to perform, and such local and 
state legi,Jation as may be required called into ex stcnce. 
8 . 'l'bat this congress is of the opinion that a permanent international 
C•>mmittee should be appointed to collect evidence and report on the meas-
ures that have been adopted for the prevention of tnberculosis in different 
countries, to publish a popular statement of these measures, to keep and 
publish periodi<:ally a record of scientific research in relation to tuberculosis, 
and to consider and recommend measures of preyention. Tbis congress is 
further of opinion that such a committee should consist of representatives to 
be elected by the great national societies formed for the suppression of tuber-
-culosis and also representatives nominated by various governments. It is 
.further of the opinion that all international committees and great national 
$Ocieties whose object is the pre,·ention of tuberculosis should be invited to 
-cooperate. 
9. In the opinion of this congress, overcrowd in!!', defective ventilation, 
odamp general unsanitary condition in the houses of the working classes, 
diminish the chance of curing coMumption and nid in pre-disposing and 
$preading the disease. 
10. That while recognizing the great importance of sanatoria in com-
obating with tuberculosis in countries, the attention of governments should 
be directed towards informing charitable and philanthropic individuals and 
$Ocieties of the necessity for anti-tuberculous dispensaries as the best means 
of checking tuberculous disease amonK the industrial and indigent classes. 
Respectfully, A. R. Tno,IAS, 
Passttd .lssislanl .)'urgtto11, L'. S. ,v. H. S. 
The SuRGEON-GENERAL, 
U.S. Marine-Hospital St!rviu . 
XV 
THE BUBONIC PLAGUE 
There is no disease of modern times so fatal a~ the plag-ue, and' 
none so persistent in its occupancy when it once gets a good foot-
hold. 
It has been approaching the west from India and China so 
menacingly, and appearing at so many unexpected points, that 
the people, especially the health authorities, should be th<Jroughly 
informed in regard to it, in order, if possible, that an outbreak 
may be ave1ted; or if occurring, should be stamped out as 
promptly as possible. To that end we present herewith a valua-
ble contribution to the literature of this disease by DR. WALTER 
WYMAN, Surgeon-General Marine Hospital service, which we are 
kindly perm1tted to reprint: 
LETTER OF TRANSMITTAL 
'rRRAsuav DJn•A.R.TMENT 
OFF'JCE OF THE SuPERVISING SuRGEoN-GENERAL 
MARINE-HOSI'ITAL SERVICE 
Yl1e Secrdary of 1/le Treaswry; 
WASIJINGTON, D. C., Jan. 6, 1900. 
SIR; I have the honor to submit herewith an article on the bubonic 
plague, bemg a rE'vi•ion of the article prepared by myself and published in 
the annual report for 18!)7. 
Within the past two years many facts of importance have become known 
with regard to this insidious epidemic disease, and it is the object of this 
revision to embody in available form the latc't information which may be 
of practical value to quarantine officers, health officers and others. 
In this undertaking I ha,·e bad the a•sistance of Passed Assistant-Surgeon 
II. D. Geddings, who was the technical delegate from the United States to 
the International Plague Conference in Venice in 1897, and subsequently 
was ordered to the Pasteur Institute in Pafls, to familiarize himself with the 
latest ~cientific advances in the bacteriology of this disease. Valuable 
information also has recently been forwarded by Surgeon Eugene Wasdin, 
now engaged in like manner In the Pasteur Institute. 
From the facts set forth in the article it is obvious that the greatest care 
must be exercised in the i•IJ/Jeclion at qwaranltne of vessels, even thou g 
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they bail from non-infected ports, for they may carry pa.-sengers, crew, 
stowaways or mercbandi,;e from plague-infected districts. 
Attention is called to t~ ambulant, or walkin~ form of the disease, 
which might readily escape detection by ordinary inspection, but becomes 
as active an agent in di..;c;emioation as the more violent form . 
\\'itb great care in inspection and enforcement of other regulations at 
domestic ports, supplemented by the information conveyed by medical 
officers of the service in foreign port" and their surveillance o\·er ..-essels, it 
is hoped that no case of plague will be admitted. But should this misfor-
tune occur, the observations detailed in the article show that energetic snm-
tary measures may be made to a.vnil, while we hfwe in the curative serum 
and the Haffkine prophylactic additional and effective weapons in prevent-
ing the spread of the disease. While these facts are encoura~ing in charac-
ter, 1t should not be forgotten that the epidemic is surely, thoul:'h slowly, 
exten<ling, and that for the fir>t time in histoq• it has invaded the Western 
Hemisphere. 
The necessity, therefore, of especial vigilance has been, and is still 
being, impres.sed upon quarantine officers by the Bureau; and of equal im-
portance is the provision which should be made by municipalities, espec· 
ially those on the seaboard, to correct immediately unsanitary conditions 
which are now so well known to favor the propagation of infectiou~ disease. 
New facts as they develop and new measures which mav become neces-
sary will be duly promulgated in the Public llealtb Reports issued weekly by 
the Bureau. 
As this brochure is intended to be one of practical utility, I have to rec-
ommend that authority be granted for its pubhcation. 
Respectfully, WAr.TRR W\'M,,:><, 
Supervisi11,1[ Surg~o11-Genual ,Jfan·n~-l.rospilal Service . 
Approved; 
L. J. GAGE, .s~crelarv. 
THE BUBONIC PLAGUE. 
The plague, known also as the bubonic plague, Pestis bubonica, Levan-
tine, Oriental, l\nd black plague, and black death, is a disease which ha' 
ravagetl from time to time the several countries of Africa, A~ia and Europe 
almost from time immemorial. The literature on the subject is appalling in 
extent, a mere enumeration of titles with authors covering forty P"!l'eS, 
royal quarto size, of the Index Catalogue of the Library of the Surgeon-
General's Office, United States Army, and a score or more of the column~ 
of the Index l\Iedicus, published since the issue of the fndex Catalogue in 
1889. 
Manetho, an Egyptian historian, who lived at the beginning of the third 
century B. C., described pestilen~es, supposed to have been the plague, ns 
having occurred in the reign of the most ancient Egyptian kings. It pre-
vailed in Athens -132-429 B. C., and reappeared in eighteen months nfter 
the last-named date. Thucydldes has described it, and had the disease, 
and Hippocrates noted it. It is snid that Athens lost more than one·third of 
its population by the epidemic. 
According to Rufus of Ephesus, pla~rue prevailed in Lybia in the third 
century B. C., and its home was considered to be in northern Africa. The 
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great plague reported by Livy, who died 221 1:1. C., is said to have destrored 
a million of persons in Africa, but it is not mentioned that it passed into 
Europe. Plague is also alluded to in th~ Bij>le, Zachariah xiv, 18, as 
peculiarly Egyptian, of which country this disease has heen a great scourge. 
ln the Christian ern it is not until the sixth century that we find bubonic 
plague in Europe In 542 it spread over Egypt; and passed to Constanti· 
nople, where it carried off 10,000 persons in one day, and in the same cen-
tury appeared in Italy, and extended also along the northern coast of Africa. 
It prel'ailerl in England in the se,·enth century. 
In the fourteenth century it was introduced from the East and prevailed 
throughout Armenia, ,\sia Minor, Egypt, northern Africa, all(! nearly the 
whole of Europe. Hecker calculates that one·fourth tbe population of 
Europe, or 25,000,000 persons, died in all of the epidemics in the fourteenth 
century. lt was in this century that the first 1neasures were taken to check 
the spread of the plague, Venice appointing in 1348 three guardians of the 
public health for this purpose. 
In the fifteenth century it recurred frequently in near!}' all parts of 
Europe, in one year, 1466, the mortality reaching 40,000. The first quar-
antine establishment was founded in this century. namely, at \'en ice, in. 
1403, on a small island adjoining the city. 
The sixteenth century was not more free from pla~ue than the fifteenth 
In 1572 50,000 died at Lyons. In 1576 Venice lost 70,000. 
In the seventeenth century it still prevailed in Europe, though less widely 
than in the middle ages. In 1656 one of the most destructive of all recorded 
epidemics raged in Naples. It is said to have carried o!I 300,000 in a period 
of five months. The great plague of London was in 1G64 and 1665 . The 
total number of deaths in JG65, according to the bills of mortalit}', was 
!;8,5~G in un estimated population of 460,000, out of whom two· thirds are 
~upposed to have fled to escape contagion. 
In the eighteenth century it prevailed :extensively tn gurope, the most 
notable epidemics being in Maf'eilles (1720), when from 40,000 to 60,000 
persons were carried off. In 1721 it appeared in Toulon and spread over 
Provence, and out of a population of 250,000 persons 87,6$9 are said to have 
died. Sicil} was visited in 1743, namely, at Messina, where the mortality 
was between 40,000 and 50,000. In 1771 it broke out in Moscow, and more 
than 50,000 persons, nearly one· quarter of the population, were carried off. 
The nineteenth century has been marked by a rece"ion of the plague 
toward the East, although In 1815 it appeared on the eastern coast of Italy, 
eon fined to a small district its last appearance in that country. An isoloted 
epidemic appeared in Greece 10 1828. It appeared in Egypt between 1833 
and lHH, the Ja<t rear witnessing the last plague epidemic observed in that 
country and marking its great eastward recession. 
There was an epidemic of extreme severity in Cairo, 1835, during which 
there died a number of the inhabitants equal to the whole adult male 
population. 
In 1840, Dalmatia; in 1BH, Constantinople, and in 1813 and 184-l, the 
eastern part of Egypt, were its western boundaries. 
TKR PI.AGl'E IN THE LATTBR PAR'l' OP' THE NINETEENTH CENTUR\'-TliB 
'I PLAGUE BELT" 
Since 1850 the western limit of the plal[lle is the Canary Islands, 1852, 
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wh le 1ts eastern limit is the Island of Formosa, off the co t Chtna, 
where it now prevails. 
Since 1850 the disease has oscillated, DO\\ east and now \\C t hetwecu 
the Red Sea and the Pacific, in Cbtna. India, Arabia, Persia, ~lc~opot:una.t, 
Russia, Caspian Sea, Afghanistan. 'l'npoli. Ther~ have been cc 1 50 
but nineteen year~ when It has not been recorde<l 10 one or the other o! 
these countries. The Ja~t outbreak of plague on European sot! "as in I iH 
and 1879, on the bank< of the Volga 
As to tbe "plague belt" it may he said that since ISSO the tsease has 
never traveled farther north than ,\strakhan, ub<>ut So north, althougl~ 
withm the present cent<tr)' it has visited )lnscow, Nor\\'ol)', Sweden and lnt-
itu les as far as GOo north lluring the nineteenth centu t e belt of the 
plague, .tccording to Cantlie, may be roughly d~'criberlas the ba n of the 
)Jediterranean and the strip of cuuntr} in Asia from 'I urkc} to Chtna, run-
ning parallel to that sea; but the mediterranean part of tho belt has dt p-
pearcd almost wholly within the present generation. 
Formerly It was as,erted that the plague never appeare<l east of tl,. 
Indus in 1ndoa; ne,·erthele" it has been ob•erved durin!{ the present centur} 
10 more than one d1stinct center in India. Of late years, since 1871, it bas 
been heard from, particularly in China. 
It ,.hould be remarked in this connection that according to Lowson the 
hbtory of the dis~ase in the far east is, with the ex~ept1011 of Rocher's 
Papers, a perfect blank. Chinese history makes no referen~e to anr epi-
demic which ha< left a permanent record. 
THR ORlCJN AND SPKE."-D OP' THh PRESH!'JT RPIDE'\UC Oil PI.~\;Uh 
While comparatively isolated outbreaks of plague have occurred in 
Asiatic countries from time to time, it seemed improbable that there would 
be any more extensives epidemics or the disease. This hope was rudely 
dashed down bv the appearance of the nisease in 1893 in epidemic form in 
Tonkin and Jiongkong, and within a short time after in Bombay, Kurrachee 
and Poonah, in British India. 
In 1892 it was deemed necessary h}' the Chinese Government to increase 
and maintain the garrison, on the Manchurian frontier. There was neces· 
sit)' for frequent and intimate intercourse between Longtche~ and Yun Nan, 
the latter an endemic focus of the disease, and trnnsportatton of stores and 
materials wa~ affected lJy means of mule caravans. 'l'he. distance was about 
200 kilom<:ters; the lime o10cupled in the trips was five or "" <lays. 'l'he 
disease made its appearance in Longtchcu in 1893, and muleteers were the 
first victims. The disea•e spread in Longtchcu and a<surne<l eptdemk pro· 
portions, and was conveyed by means of the crews nod pn-sengers or trad-
ing junks to Canton and Hongkong, 10 which cities it appeared in epidemtc 
form in 18~4. 
'!'here is no doubt that the plague was canveyed by sen from Hongkong 
to Bombay, and in that city it broke out in the Mandvi quarter, which i 
in close proximity to the docks, and which contains many and large war8· 
houses for the stora~~:e of merchandise from Chinese ports. Kerachee and 
Poonah were either infected from the same source or, most probably, fron1 
Bombay as the infecting focus. 'l'hrough the channels as detailed above 
has resulted an epidemic outbreak which in Bombay (presidency) alooe has 
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resulted in 220,907 cases, with the enormous mortality of 164,083; in H ong-
kong 1,600 cases, with 1,541 deaths; Amoy, within a limited pe riod , 540 
deaths; Calcutta, approzimately, 500 deaths, and in Formosa 2,468 cases , 
with 1,866 deaths. 
Plague has also recently been introduced into Alexandria , Egypt, but 
thanks to severe restrictive measures has made little headway, nod n ow 
seems to be under control. 
'fhere is a seemingly correct statement o f its introduction into Kobe, a 
port of Japan, l>y means of infection conveyed in a ba le of cotton, but the 
question is still involved in some doubt. 
Plague was introduced into Nieuchwaog, in J uly, 1899, through the per · 
sons of arrivals from more southern d is tric ts, p robably with ambulant types 
of the disease, who infected their surroundings a nd the soil and set up an 
epidemic whose mamfestatioos we re preceded by very large mortali ty among 
domestic animals-as rats, dogs , c hic kens (?), and cattle. It is su pposed, 
a lso, that the use of cattle dead of plague fo r food among the inha bitants 
was in a measure responsible for the spread of the d isease. 
.\lore important to us still was the announced a ppeara nce of the disease 
in Oporto, Portugal, in August, 1899 . H ow the infection was introduced ts 
a m atte r still shrouded in some mystery. Reputedly it has been traced to a 
carg<> of r ice from some of the Indian p lague-infected ports, but this theory 
is opeu to the objection that the cargo o f rice in question was trans-shipped 
in Eaglbh ports and there cleaned and prepared for use. However this 
ma~ be, it is certain that the disease made its appearance in a hovel near the 
water front, where dwelt two labore rs who were occ upied in unloading this 
and other ships. It is well known t hat from t ime to t ime the ships of the 
Penmsular and Oriental Line have brought cases of plague fro m Bombay to 
Plymouth, hut there is no record of any s pread of the disease. Is it not pos· 
sible that, owing to the lack of any quarantine restrictions in the British 
Isles, cases of the ambulant type may have escape:! observalion, and pas· 
sengers and crew from some of the'e ships be responsible for the infection of 
othe rs? 
The appearance of the plague iu Santos , Brazil, in October 1899 , marks 
an Important epoch in plague literature, as furnishing the very firs t recorded 
instances of the occurrence of the disease in the Western Hemisphere. 
There is also considerable difference o( opinion as to the origin of the San· 
tos outbreak. I t is usually attril>uted to the ship Rei de Portu}(ai, which ar· 
riving from the infected port of Oporto, lay alongside the dock in Santos, 
and within a short time there was an extensive mortality among rats, fol· 
lowed within a short time b) the appearance of cases among human beings. 
But it is recorded, too, that on two <•ccasions prior, in the months of July 
antl September , 1899, there was an unexplained and great mortality among 
rats in th" city of Santos, and that the first suspected case o( plague was in 
the person of a patient who had been sent to the yellow-fever hospital, and 
in whom, after death, large buboes were discovered. It is regarded as 
equally possible that instead of the disease having been introduced from 
Oporto it may have been introduced by a rice-laden ship from Rangoon or 
by a ship from Tamatave, Mozambique, and that earlier mild cases may 
bave passed unrecognized, nod only when a death occurred under the con· 
ditions mentioned above was suspicion aroused. 
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Up o th~ pre·ent ti'De the d ea•e 10 S::mtos h:h spread rather ,Juwly, 
L11t t~<" san r..rycondition• are notortously bad, and "hile the best ts hope<\ 
it 1' rcn:sonablc to fe3r further spread. 
From Santo, the di<easc ext< ndcd to Sao Paulo, a h II resort in the 
DeJ~hborhoud, the lir:-.t cac:;e occuring in a chtld of a switchman of the rail· 
rond connecting the two places. The eruplol e 1n qucsuou l vcd ut a cabin 
or hove inmcdtately alongsu\e cf the rn road. 
On the tbth of 1'\ovcmber, 1H9!l, the British steamship, J. W. Taylor, 
1rom Santos, arri,·cd at the quanntine station of the port of :s'cw \"ork, 
fron1 ~anto , with two ca..,e,., of bubonic pla~ue on boartl, nnd havinJ.{' lo"t 
one man at sea from the ~arne d1sease. Pr:.>rnpt tne.'\~Url.!s ns to the ship, 
her crew, nod cargo were 1.1ken, and fortunately no spread of the disease 
has occurred. 
In the light of experience in other parts of the world, nnd w1th even a 
cursory study of the sanitary condittons obtaining in the places in[.,.,tetl with 
plague, It stoerns reasonable to believe that even were the dbease introduced 
its spread would be very limited in c1ti"s where the sanitary conditions a re 
g ood and where preca utions as to the isolation of patients and the segrega· 
tion of those exposed to infection could and would be pract iced . Cases in 
Vienna, resultin g from ::\ccident::.l inoculation while stud)'ing the disease in 
one of the laboratories. were controlled and were lim it~tl to the two origin al 
victims and a physician and nu rse who ministered to them. The same may be 
recorded t1f a ca~e introduced into Tritste, Au:;tria. No ~pread uf the dis .. 
ea•e followed. With the rigid application of the ordinary princi1>les of sani· 
tory sc ence and with the means now a( ~our disposal fllrtlte prophylaxis and 
cu te of t he malady, it seems ext,cmelytlnubtful if the plague will ever secure 
a decided foothold 10 the United States 
In the latter part of Docember, 1393, the plague made its appearnnce in 
Honolulu, llnwa1'an Islands, where it had been pr<;viously introcluced, but 
had been suppressed without e:<tensive spread. Being confined at this time 
to the Chinese quarter of the city and vigorous repre,sive measures having 
been instituted, tt is to be hoped that a general spread will be averted a nd 
th is new sou rce of danger to the United States removed. 
0\..' R M ODRRN KNOWLHUGE OF' PLAC~UR 
This di<ea<e furnishes a striking illustration of the scientific advance of 
modern medicine . It was not until 189-l that positive knowledge of its true 
natu re became k nown Now its cause, m"thod of propagation, and the 
means to preven t its spread are matters of scientific certa inty. True , in-
\'estigation is still necessary to make tlt i~ knowledge complete, bu t enough 
is k nown to warrant the fo regoing statement. A ll through the centurie•, 
before and du ring the Christian era, down to Ui04, the subject has been 
enveloptd in da rkness, and there has been the same grop ing after fact•, the 
same unsucces.s ful search for the true cause, the same struggle in ignorance 
against it< ravages on th e p art of physicians , sanitariflns, and publicofficiuls 
as has marked the history of t hat other great epidemic disea >e , cholera, now 
like wbe robbed of its terror by science. 
One has b ut to reflect upon the vas t amount of research, thought , and 
labor involved in th e preparation of that mass of literat11re previously re-
ferred to, a n d to the misery, disaster, and death o! which it is the exponent , 
11 
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in order to appreciate the value of the great discovery o[ 1894. It is to the 
immortal Pasteur and his contemporary, Koch, in their establishm<:nt of 
bacteriology as a <cience, that credit is due for the possibility of this dis-
covery, and to a Japanese pbyskian, Dr. Kitasato, a student in the labora-
tory ot Koch, and Yersin, a pupil of the Pasteur Institute, we are indebted 
for the discovery itself. 
When, in 189!, the plague was epidemic in Ilongkong, hundreds dying 
daily, great apprehension existed on the part of Japan, and accordinglr Drs. 
Kitasato and Aoyama, with assiotants, were commissioned by the Japanese 
Government to visit Hnngkong and there study the disease, the !ormer to 
make bacteriological inve>tigation and the latter to report upon its clinical 
and pathological characteristics. The report of Kitasato announcing the 
discovery of the plague bacillus was published under the auspices of the 
University of Tokio, July 7, 189!, and may be found in full in the Annual 
report of the Marine· Hospital Service for 189!. Other investigators during 
the same year wtre, on the part of the English, Drs. Lowsoo and Cant.ie; 
on the part of the French Government, Dr. Yer,;in; of the Germ:m Go·,ern-
ment, Dr. Wilm; and the United States was represented in these investiga-
tions by Dr. Arnold, of the t\a,•y, to whom weare indebted for the cultures 
whtch form the basis of the experiments now being conducted in three 
laboratories in the United States. 
Plague; or malignant polyadenitis, as it bo.s been termed by Cantlie, has 
heen defined as an acute febrile desease, of an intensely fatal nature, 
characten1.ed by inOammation o[ the lymphatic glands, marked cerebral and 
vascular disturbances, and by the presence of a specific bacillus. Although 
one g;land alone may be clinically apparent, most, if not all, of the lympha-
tic glands are found to b" etllat·ged at the post-mortem examinatiuns. 
The mitro-organism invade~ lhc hluod and fQrms numerous and extensive 
colonies in the <pl•en, especially whto death is delayed beyond the second 
duy. It is practicall} a septicremia. 
ln n. varying period of twt:lve hours to twelve <lays, usually within four 
days aftt:r exposure, tht: disease m.<kes its appearance in the intli\"idual. 
'!'he patient complains of high fever, a swelling of one or more of the lym-
phatic glands, and has delirium early in the attack, thou.(('h seldom violent. 
The fever persists nt l~a~t n week, aucl convaksccnct:: thcrea[tcr is slo\V. In 
fatal cases, death usually occur, ut tht: height of the di>ea.'e, between the 
second and eighth day, !rt:quently wit'>in forty-tight hours. [[ life is pro-
Longed for five or six day, the prognosis is bt:tttr. The glands most com· 
mouly affected are those of tbe thtgh aud groin, next of the axilla, and 
,;ometimes those in the neck. The swollen gland quickly attains the size of 
a hen's egg, and, unle" death int-rwnces, a!ter Ih·e or six days the gland 
may so!teu and be filled with pus, wh1ch may be e\•acuated. In many 
cases o[ the se\•erer t)•pe the bubo has not time to form, and then there are 
hemorrhage~ from the mucous memllranes and beueath the skin-hemor-
rhagic cxtrnvasattons- tne so-called p ·techial spots. 1t is probabl}' this phe· 
nomen on, gi,•ing a dark appearance to portion• of the skin, which has gi,•en 
the name of '' black death" to the dJsease. Large buboes may form in a 
(ew hours a!ter a time wl_,n a person bas felt in the best of health; and, on 
the other hand, patients die of the disease without the appearance of a sin-
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gle affected gland, although the post·mortem examination shows the glands 
to be slightly swollen, and their substance contains the plague bacillus. 
Death is generally the result of a toxremia, the effects of the toxins pro-
duced hv the b:.cillus being shown us a menin!:"itis or cert>britis; indeed, the 
seat of e-lection [or the action o[ the toxins would <eem to be the central and 
axial nervous system, which are the sent of punctate hemorrhages and hem-
orrhagic infarcb, the toxins apparently acting by causing a breaking down 
of the walls of the capillary blood vessels. 
The death rate varies in different epidemics, and is estimated at from 50 to 
90 per cent. [t varie,;, bowe\·er, ap;>arently according to nationalities. From 
the official reports of the epidemic In Hong Kong in 1~9~, the following table 
shows the death rate o! the several nationnlitie' named: Chinese, 93.4 per 
cent; Indian,, 77; Japanese, 60; Eurasians, 100; Europeans, IS.2. The small 
relative percentage of deaths among Europeans is attributed to the European 
blood and stamina and to the early treatment and ,·oniidence in the Euro-
pean medical attendant. 
st·c;GESTRil CAUSb. OP l'RRX.,I C.:\'CH J!'o>" T"S'HlA \~n Clll,.-A 
An interesting suggestion as to the cause o[ the prevalence or thb disea<e 
in lndia and China b offered by Or. Charles IV Dabney, jr , formerly 
A'<is•ant Secratary o[ Agrkulture, to the effect that it mar be because the 
people of India are so bad I) !eel, ancl fed only on rice and other gral?•· 
which contain very little protein. As compared with wheat, oats, lndtan 
corn a au rye, rice, hy the protein stand.•rd, is the poorest food of them all. 
Atldifonal credence mar be gi,·en to this theorr from tho: fact that plague 
sa often accompanit:"' famine. Other conditions are known lo fnvor it, such 
as overcrow•ling nod filth: but in citie• and localities where these twu ele-
ments are present, while the tltsea<e has raged violently •. ~t lms been mn_de 
in time to disappear, whlle in India., where the:;e cont'lltlon'i prevatl, wtth 
faulty nutrition added, the disease is persistent. Following is the letter of 
nr. Oanne) containing the suggestions mentioned: 
\VASUINGTOS', D. C. J:o~ehruary J, 11k)7. 
ORAR ~IR In purJuartce of our conversation of Monday c\·euinr, 1 tnke pleasure in ha.nd· 
ing you here" tb •ome au~J.:eatioo~ which have co·ne to me _with rc"ard to the rt·a•ous for _th 
J..>ersi•ten e of the bubonic pla,uL" in certain odental countne3. The density of the J><l!,ulallon, 
which in certatn vortions ot Hom bay ar1r•rox1mates s,ooo to the acre, the fillhy hab1U of the 
1.eople, tbe hut of the trOJJical cltm3re, the a! sence_ of pure wat~r. the crow~ed an~ ba~ly 
managed cernetcrles, and th~ utter i~norance of all aan11ary laws doul.Hless comb1oe to a:••e r1ae 
to condatlons.,. hich would fuor diacfUie5 of thll aort. 
But \\:hy i1 it th:tt this Llheaac is continuously present in certain oriental <"ountrie&and doe• 
nC't pen ill 10 1,ccadental countr ·cJ, c\·en among people_ wlt> are ~ ... quillly filthy ~nd crowded 
together fully :u denseh u tiiJse in China. and India H H. ie density of pop~latlon aud tilth 
that a!ooc keep the disuse ,10101[, wh)' do \\e not ha\e H aillllc t.l~ne an f~~Y~t or Afrl a 
in llah, i 1 s1 a 1n, and ere a io tho \\eat lndlea and ~outh Amerlcal 1 he J..oOt,ulatlon in certain 
tenement d llrltt! fn ~t!\\ \ ork City is almost u dense as in the at'!Ctiou of Uombay relerred to 
though Jt1tnbutcd more in alutude, pcrhat•S, throu;::h the io:'re&t tf'nemcnt hou1es. I can tn11f1 
that the ne~roe1 ·11 our Slut hem cities are ct""rtatnly filthy enourh to make It l.lollihie there it 
tluu were Mil that 11t required for I he dlt~case. 
1 bllve R!'lktd myself, therefore, \\hat other condition uisu In the ea1t that don not ex11t 
amouw these other J,~eoples? . 
It isv.·ctl kn:.wn that tbe po1rer cla ... se& in lndialh·e largely apon vralns .. ch1efty rice and 
pulse, with wcry httle meat or fish Maoy claues am~na&: tho!m are ne-etanan1. There is • 
want of accurate dietari~•. hut from the rrport of Coro1ah !Nature of the Food of the lnhaba 
tants of the Madras presidenql and from the un(JUbll•hed ataten1eDII of prole11or Atwater, 
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sa•d to haTf' bf'cn c?mf 11N Iron the rl!fJOI ts Qf intC"lllgc-nt ROd carefu mfuionarlt·•, it is e\·i~ 
dt'nt that under normal con.d•t•on-t the Indian peauatry are among 1he J•ooreat·fed peor•le in 
the v.orld Tllry art not at all delicate ln their diL't, but ~laJiy consumt" an)' kind of vell'dable 
food. and w1ll even eat decatin~<C fruits and ta•nted mtat or hsh 
ta ·cuTatlons ha ed upon dat::i SUJ'plied from these Jourcea show that tbe (ood of the Indian 
J:""I!Umt doea oot afforJ, on the a,·erage, more than 1,2:0 to r,~lO '-alor cs 11er mom Jler day. 
'Ve know that 2',CCO calories 15 considered the lowest upon ~Ill h a i:'fOA'n ~uson can ma10tain 
cornfortalle existence. \\bile J,OOO calorie5 is the amount ustJal' ... allott J for a man at ord1o,-;.ry 
work \\"e l1ue uotiJJng ~qualir1g the &;ort-rtr of the lodian'a dietary except t' at of I he-poorest 
Russian htOorerJ;1 uiatln~ dlittty oo buckwheat and animal fat, ) 1eldir.&: on))· 1,6oo calone~. 
c;:trn{:arlv rile r«"r.orted dietary ol the poor Malap, amoni:' \~;hom the pla.:ue I•IA)S great 
ha\OC 11111id to hao.:e con1istcd for their v.hole li\·n of nothing but rice and fruit, yielding not 
~lriccedtD.:" l.OCO fRitJrit:s The Indian peauot, tn fact, lflr•tara to he aJ,r.a,·s in a condnioa 
vergio~r oo (nminr.. 110 thnt he would be a re<~dy victrm o f dlsra!le of anv kind, . 
Then facta seem to suggest that one reasou at least, "hY the plaflue per~lsts in tbe east 
Ja th:lt the ~·co)llc are 10 badly fed, and fed only on nee and other l(rllins, 'Ahich con tain very 
'itlte 1•rotcin \Ve know that, compared with wheat, oat a, lnd ian corn, and rye, rice, by the 
.protein .t;tandard, ia the poorest food of them all 
ReaptclluJI) you rs , 
CHAS. \V, DAflNHV, jR. 
THR PLAGUE BACILLUS 
As first described by Kitru<ato, the cause of the disease is a bacillus 
somewhat resembling that of <'hicken cholera, a >mall, short rod, with 
rounded ends, of the nonspore-bearing variety, characterized lty its property 
ot extremely rap1d multiplication and the facility with which it enters the 
human nrJ.pnism. It is found in large numbers iu the pus from th~ buboes, 
occa•ionally in the interior organs, in grave c:~ses in the blood, and in the 
feces. It is also found in the dust of infected houses and in the soil. While 
110 ,•irulent, its resisting power to chemical disinf<:ctants is feeble, succumb-
ing shortly in a l per cent solution of carbolic acid or of ltmewater. Jt dies 
in four days if kept at a dry heat of GO degrees C , or 140 dettrees F., or in 
half nn hour if subjected to a temperature of 80 degrees C., 176 degrees F., 
and in a few minutes if subjected to a heat of 100 degrees, C., 212 degrees 
F. As demonstrated in the hygienic laboratory of the Marine Hospital Ser-
vice, it is easily destroyed by all of the ordinary disinfectants. On the 
other hand, it developes easily in many culture-media at the ordinary tem-
perature, 1R degrees to 22 degrees C., or 6!.4 degrees to 71.6 degrees F. 
A subsequent description by Yersin (whose discovery wa~ coincident with 
Kitasnto's) differs somewhat from the above, and as deta1led by him and 
confirmed by Roux is as follows: A cocco-bacillus, almost as broad as long 
nod about 2 micromillimeters in greatest diameter. Stains very readily with 
the ordinary aniline dyes, but is easily overstained, thus masking its true 
characteri tics. Is best stained with a 1 per cent solution of thionin, car-
bolized, when it shows as a cocco·bacillus, staining more deeply at the 
poles than in the center and forming chains of three or four elements. Is 
completely decolorized by the method of Gram. Grows readily upon ordi-
nary media, aR peptone·agar, peptone-gelatine, and peptone·boullion. 
Do~s not liquefy gelatine. Upon agar the separate colonies are very small 
round in shape, almost transparent by transmitted and white by reflected 
light. In bouillon, under ordinary conditions of temperature, it forms 
flakes or flocculi, which rapidly sink to the bottom of the Bask or test tube, 
leaving the liquid above clear. This Is characteristic. Ezamlned in the 
hanging drop, the organism is absolutely devoid of automobllity. 
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In old cultures npon agar and bouillon the orgnntsm rapidir a''ume~ 
involution forms, some of which are Yery curious, and most prominent 
among them is that of a rather long, slender bacillus, 'egmented, and pre-
senting a ,·acuolated appearance. In thts state they ztain badlr and ha,·e 
notably lost some of their virulence . 
The differences in the two de-criptions as detailed abov~ may be accounted 
for by the pleomorphism o' the bacillus in old cultures, but the latter is the 
form usually met in animals subjected to experimental inoculation and in 
patients recently dead with the dbease. 
Vw6tlti)' of til~ ptagu~ hactllus .-lt would seem that the bacillus of plague, 
while not as sensitive to desiccation as the cholera spirillum, still loses its 
virulence by drying, and that to retain its virulence it requires the action of 
both heat and moisture. The presence of organic matter, animal or vege-
table, and in a state of decomposition, would seem to furnish the most 
favorable nidus for its growth, which will account for its more or less pro-
longed existence in oriental countries and the comparative rarity of its ap-
pearanceio Europe since the existence of modern noel improved hygienic condi-
ti~ns. This does not mean, however, as was maintained by some of the 
Venice conference, that filth and crowding are alone responsible for the dis-
ease. The malady is preminently of bacterial origin, and where\'er the 
microbe is found, there the plague is likely to develop. 
The length of its life when exposed to fo.vorable conditions outside of the 
human body has an important bearing upon the quarantine measures necessary 
to be enforced, particularly with regard to merchandise from an infected port . 
The following report of experiments on the viability of the plague bacil-
lus has been published by S. L. Rappoport, St. Petersburg. The material 
used was allowed to soak in bouillon cult\Jres of baciii\IS pestis in a dark 
closet for twenty· four hours, then exposed for successive days to all the sun-
light obtainable, or to dry bent. 
TEMPERATURE AND TIME REQUIRED TO KILL 
--M~~r~at. F-~ ~~·.:·~~ J6_'_C. ~~ 8l F.). L6o'.~· (14o~•c. !•76"F.). 
Silk thread .•... ,19 - 2~ days. . •. tJdays..... . . 75 minutea ....... IS m!nute. ..•..• 
Note pap~r •..••• . 10-17 c1a.\l ........ Srlays .• • ... 30 IDiDuiU ······• 1§ IDIDLitU,,. , .• 
Filter paper .... • IO-Z-.1 days ..... ,. 7 da)·s ............ 45 mlnutea ....... IS mloutea •••• •· 
Linen thread . .. .. Q-13 days •••. -41 ddaa~• .•.. • .... •. · ..... •. 30 mml,.on"u',•.•. ·. ·•·•••·. • .• · IS milnule~~ •.••• 
Woolen thread • 13-23 days •• .... ~ 6o IS m nutea ..... •• 
The organism is killed by o. temperature of 55 degrees C . for ten 
minutes by 80 degrees C. for five minutes. Corrosive sublimate solu· 
tion, 1-18,1000, destroys the bo.cilli immediately; one per cent carbolic acid 
and one per cent lysol in ten minutes . Mineral acid• are very effective. 
Sulphuric acid, 1-1,000, kills the bacilli in five minutes; hydrochloric acid 
1-1,000, in thirty minutes. 
l.lf'K OF Til F. IHCILT.US Ol'TS!Dit OP THE AI<HIAL BODV 
"The longe-t time that infected material, as lint, wadding, earth, etc., 
remained active was eight days. Sputum from patients affected with the 
the pn~umonic form, kept in a veso;el plugged witb cotton wool, ~a~ n.o 
longer virulent in sixteen days. ln ordinary drinking water the bac1lh d1e 
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in three days, in sterilized water in eight days, and in sterilized bilge water 
in five days. In direct sunlight the bacilli die in three to four hours."-
(Report of the German Plague Commission, as quoted by Bowhill.) The 
bacilli are killed by drying at ordinary room temperatures in four days.-
( Bow hill. Manual Bacteriological Technique and Special Bacteriology, 
1899, pp.l97, 19R.) 
HOW IS TirE DTSE.\SE CONTRACTED? 
The methods by which th'e bacilli enter the human body are three in num-
ber-by inoculation (through an exteroal wound or abrasion), by respiration 
and by introduction into the stomach. The Japanese investigator, Aoyama, 
contracted the di,ea'e by inoculation incurred during a post-mortem, and 
one of his assistants died of the disease contracted in the same manner. 
According to Lowson, skin to·skin infection is impossible, unless the one to 
be infected has some wound, and the infector's skin has been soiled by feces, 
blood, or the contents of buboes. The individual may contract the disease 
by inhaling the dust from infected houses which contain the germ; further-
more, by imbibing infected fluids or eating infected food. 
It may be contracted, therefore, through one or more of the above-men-
tioned channels, by prolonged and intimate contact with the plague stricken 
as in the case of a nu.-,e carrying a child ill with the disease; also by the 
handling of fomites-clothing, bedding, and other infected materials-and 
by eating with soiled or unwashed hands. Infection from bodies found in 
the street, in houses, or awaiting burial may take place if the clothes have 
been soiled by discharges. Cantlie says: 
Bulo.rd says sleeping in the dead man's shirt pro\•es nothing further than 
that the plague-infected garment did not generate the poison of an intensity 
sufficient to infect. The poison grew every moment more dilute; but a nurse 
carrying a child throwing off contagion continuously is an exposure of a 
tlitTerent stamp. 
According to Lowson, the poison is not given off in the ordinary respira-
tion of a patient suffering with the disease, and sputum and saliva from an. 
infected person hnve given negative results in the only case of which Low-
son was able to make lnv~stigation upon this point. 
HOW DOHS lT SI'RHAD IN HOUSES A~D IN LOCALITIHS? 
The conditions favoring plague are similar to those favoring typhus fever, 
namely, crowd poisoning, bad ventilation and drainage, impure water sup-
ply, famine or imperfect nourishment, and inattention to sanitary require-
ments. It is probable of this disease, as of yellow-fever, that human habita-
tions and the ground may become so thoroughly infected as to establish 
endemicity. The bacillus may infect food and water, though how long it 
will retain its virility in water is as yet undetermined. Clothing and other 
personal effects, bedding, etc., may be infected throngh the discharges. 
The bacillus may be carried in the dust arising through the cleansing of 
dwelling houses which plngne patients have occupied. 
A very important element in the spread of plague in houses and localities 
are rats and other nnimals. It has been found that rats, mice, snakes, 
beetles, bugs, flies, dog< and jackels are infected during an epidemic. It is 
significant that the epidemics do not attack the purely herbivorous animals 
I 
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-horse<, oxen, sheep, goats and rabbits. Rats die in large numbers, and 
genero.lly this phenomenon is observed in advance of the appearance of the 
pla!{Ue among human beings. The cause of their infection is still a subject 
-of di-<ussion. The soil becomes infected, and n very common belief in ori-
ental countncs is that the rat contracts the disea"e from miasmatic emana-
tions from the soil, but this has never been ~cientiHcallr demonstrated and 
;, probably incorrect. The fact that mortality among rats precedes an out-
break ol plague among human beings is explained by Lowsou by the fad 
that rats have their snouts about an inch above the floors of houses and are 
more liable to inspire pla!{Ue-infected dust th>.n are human beings. 
PRR\"ENTION OF SPRR.\0 I:S HO\.:SBS A:\U LOC \LtTJRS 
Modern science, in its de\·elopment of the serum therapy of disease, 
appears to have found an efficacious remedy in the prophylaxis and treat-
ment of this disease, which hitherto ha~ maintained an avera~e mortality of 
90 per cent. A French phys;cian, Yersin, was the first to use the serum 
from an immunized hor~e upon cases of a st!vere type. At Amoy, in 1H96, 
he treated twenty· three cases of plague in this mannl'r, all of whom recov-
ered excepting two who~e ca~ts were desperate from the outset, and upon 
whom tre.llment was not begun until the hfth day of the disease. Addi-
tional statistics, which follow, confirm the efficacy of this procedure. 'l'he 
method in this treatment is simiiar to that of the an toxin of diphtherin, the 
efficacy of which is now thoroughly established. 
In the prevention of the spread of the disease in a give~ house all hygi-
enic tnt!ao.;ures are necessary, such as proper ~ewer.:1ge, purtty of water sup· 
ply, isolatl"n of the sick, disinfection of clothing nnrl bedding, of the evac· 
uatiun Ll.nfl Fputum, and dtslnfection of the room; nll unneces,nry contact 
with the s1c:k to be avoided, great care to be e"erc1-.:cl With regard to food 
and clrin'k, aml, according to Kita<ato, alter recovery the patient to be 
kept in i<ulation for at lea•t one month. It is b~lieved that we have a v_al-
uable aHl in disinfection of rooms and house m formaldehycl gas, wl11ch 
has ncJ\\ been established ns n reliable agent, ami wh1ch can be used with· 
out injury to metals or fabrics. ll has the dis:ulvantaJ.(e, however, o[ n~t 
killing vermin, while sulphur fumigation does 'rhe latter, there.fore, 1s 
more generally desirable. The general and well-known ~<lmJn1Strat1ve p_re· 
cautio3 s in the pre,·ention of the spread of smallpox-Jsolahon, guartlm!C 
of premises, etc.-are applicable to plague. . 
The ad,•ice of Kitasato that the p~tient should he kept 1so!ated one month 
after apparent recovery is significant. Like pr~cantions a.re necessary with 
regard to other contagious diseases, and too little attention has heretofore 
been paid to this very necessary precaution against the spread of contaglouo 
disease. For example, pntients apparently recovered from .cholera m~y 
carry within the intestinal tro.cl tbe germs of the di.ease a va~1able time, m 
one recorded instance one hundred and sixty-three days. Pattents who have 
apparently recovered from diphtheria may still be found to have the dlph· 
theria bacillus present in the throat for many days after recov~ry. 
As n means of preventing the spread of the disease m~ntton should nt~t 
be omitted of the Haffkine prophylactic, the efficacy of wh1ch has been dem-
onstrattd, as shown further on. 
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The me.1ns to be adopted when the disease becomes epidemic In a city 
consist, first, of a bouse-to-house inspection. 
There should be prohibition of the use of dwellings unfit for habitation, 
and abatement of overcrowding should be required. Buildiogs and prem-
ises, if infected or suspected, should be vacated for cleansing and disinfect· 
ing- . The sick ~hould be removed to hospitals or treated in their own homes 
and the well who have been exposed should be removed to refuge camps. 
Infected bedding, clothing, etc., should be destroyed, unless there are 
proper facilities for disinfection by steam or boiling. An active campaign 
should be waged agaiost rats and vermin. It is the opinion of some Eng· 
!ish writers that when plague has been thoroughly fixed and established in a 
given city its speedy eradication is impossible, that the subsidence requires 
a period o! seven months nod seems to depend upon the abatement .of its 
virulence in the due course of its evolution. 
Plague in Alexandria, Egypt, during the past summer and fall appears 
to have been well handled and has apparently disappeared. During the 
summer 80,000 rooms were disinfected in a scientific manner, and this sug-
gests and illustrates the importance of this disinfection, not only of known 
infected houses, but of many others in the general neigh borbood of the in-
fection, or which by reason of the character of their inhabitants are liable to 
infection. 
TIJ£ DISEASI.i FR.Q).f A Cf~INICAL STANDPOINT-ITS MORTALITY, TVPRS, 
S\'1\IPTO:.\fS, COURSE, ETC. 
llforlalily.-From the most reliable information collected from all 
sources, it would seem that the average mortality in this epidemic in India 
ha. reached the appalling figure of ninety to ninety-five per cent of those 
attacked. 'l'his is open to some doubt, as the Hindoos have displayed an 
aversion to treatment in hospitals, and compulsory removal to these iostitu· 
tions having been adopted, many cases occuring among the native popula· 
tioo have heeo concealed and do not appear in the total cases or deaths. 
The mortality as reported is, therefore, probably rather below than above 
the truth. 
Tyju:s of lltr Discau-For convenience of classification, and in accor-
dance with the clinical symptoms presented, the disease has been classified 
a~ (a) bubonic, or ganglionic; (b) septicremic; (cl pneumonic. Of these forms 
the bubonic is the most common. the pneumonic the most fatal. 'l'he 
method of infection-that is to say, the point of entrance of the specific 
microbe-is a point still under adh·ediscussioo, and is different not only for 
the various types and forms given, hut also varies in different countries and 
in different sections of the same country. For example, in Hongkong, where 
the natives as a rule go bnrefooted, infection in a large number of cases 
hns been traced to abrasions nod wounds of the lowerextremities. In India 
some covering or protection for the foot is usually worn, but the natives 
suffer from the bites of insects and vermin; consequently the point of en-
trance of the infection lMs been lnrgcl;· upon the hands and arms. Jnfec-
tirm through the intestinal tr.tct, while admitted. is as yet largely unex-
plained; for, in spite of the as~ertwns of Wilm,some brench of continuity 
would seem to be ne<..'ess.ary for the entrance of th~ micro~organi:-.ru. As a 
rule, a sma11 red spot marks the point of infection; this becomes successive-
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ly a vesicle and a pustule, and in the ganglionic form and in a large pro· 
portion of ca~s a general redness or a series of vesicles marks the passage 
of the infection along a lymphatic tract or channel. The•e \"esicles have 
been of very frequent occurance in the Bombay epidemic . 
.Symptoms a11.i couru.-In the bubonic form the victim is seized with a 
chill, followed by a fever of greater or less intensity, sometime-. reaching 
41 degree,; to 42 degrees C.; there is an O\·erwbelming prostration; nausea 
and vomiting and the rapid formation of a glandular enlargment, surround· 
ed by an extensive <rdema, forming the bubo which has gh·en the most 
common name to the d1sea<e. 'l'be bubo may or may not break down and 
go on to supperatioo. If it does, the ganglionic form merges into the 
sept•cac·mic, without any distinct line of demarcation between the two types. 
Earlr in the disease stupor, delirium, and a more or less profound uncoo· 
sciousoess mark the existence of an intoxication or general systemic idee· 
tioo. 
In the septic~rmic form it would seem that the infection has taken place 
through the intestinal, digestive, or respiratory passages, or has b""u 
secondary to the suppuration of a bubo. 'l'hese cases are, ns a rule, not a< 
violent in their course as the other types, and furnish the larger portion of 
tb' small number of recoveries. The pneumonic form is at once the most 
io,id1ous in its onset, the most diflicult of diagoo•is, and the most fatal in 
its results. It is usually ushered in by a pain in the side, which becomes 
more pronounced as the disease ·progresses; the respiration becomes difficu.lt 
and embarrassed, and there is cough, with a tenacious, dark-colored, or 
bloody expectoration. It is through the examination of this expectoration 
that the diagnosis is most easily made, as, spread upon a slide, stained and 
examined under the microscope, the presence of the plague bacillus in large 
numbers may be thus tentatively established until cultural and other 
methods of stud;•iog the organi~m are concluded. The bacillus is not in 
pure culture, but is accompanied by diplococci, staphylococci, and 
streptococci, and in making the diagnosis by this method the property of 
the plague bacillus of complete!)' decolori:.ing by the method of Gram must 
be borne in mind. 
Post-mortem, the pneumonia is found to be generally lobular or dissemin· 
a ted in character, though it is sometimes lobar, sometimes involves a whole 
lung, or may, indeed, involve both lungs. 
The general characteristic of the lesions of plague is a tendency to 
hemorrhages, either into the parenchyma of the spleen or kidneys, the sub· 
dural and arachnoid spaces, the spinal cord, or into the loose connective 
tissue of various regions o! the body. 
This tendenc;· to hemorrhages would seem to be a manifestation of the 
peculiar properties or the toxines formed by the plague bacillus in the pro-
cess of growth, as it has been ob<erved alike in animals subjected to inocu· 
lations with th" culture of the bacillus and ots isolated toxines. 
Among the sequeltc of the plague may be mentioned as most frertuent. 
long·coutiuued sur>puration o! glunds, boils, and carbuncles, and eruptive 
di.•;t!<l'es of the skin, and par.llyses, s<>metimes of a particular set or 
muscles, somet.mes of the lower and sometimes of the upper <xtremities. 
These ma111restations may persist, or the affected muscles Ilia) grnduall)" 
acquire streog'lh aod tone. These mnnifestatiuns may b~ ncc:ountecl for as ' 
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to the suppurations by the fact that the plague bacillue is usually accompa-
nied by the organisms of suppuration; as to the paraly<es, by the abo\·e-
mentloned tendency to hemorrhages into the meninges and spinal cord. 
SHRl"\1 THF.RAP\' AND SRRt"M PROPHYLAXIS OF PLA<iUE 
It Is neces<ary to draw a sharply defined line between the serum therapy 
nod <erum prophylaxis of any disease, and more particularly of plague. 
There b a wide difference between a pre\·eotive or prophylactic serum and 
.an antitoxic or curative one: Nor in the ca<e of plague does this seem to be 
one of <legrE'e, but one of kind. Any serum which is curative against plague 
is preventive' but unfortunately the reverse does not hold good. A serum 
perfectly prophylactic may be powerless to cure when once the disease has 
t:leclared itself, and this should be borne in mind to avoid disappointment 
and to prevent possible discrediting of sero-therareutic measures in general. 
For the cure o£ plague there is at present but one accredited remedy, 
viz, the curative or antitoxic • • aotipe~t serum'' of Yersin and Roux. 
The preparntion of the Yersin serum is, in brief, as follows: Horses are 
treated with progressively increasing doses of the toc,ins of plague, pre-
pared by subjecting virulent bouillon cultures of the B. pulis to a degree of 
heat which insures their destruction. 'These injections at nr<;t have a very 
profound effect upon the horse, and in time a certain immunity is conferred, 
and his blood serum is found to have a very decided effect in pre,•enting the 
iofccticm of anim3ls when these are subjected to inoculations of cultures of 
the organism after the usual laboratory methods. Usually the process does 
not stop here, but is carried on to the production of true anti pest serum. 
preventive an<l curative, whose further preparation is as follows: When reac-
tion to the increasing doses of toxsin has practically ceased, toxins of tbe 
same nature are administered intraperitooeally and intravenously, and these 
are supplemented by the intravenous injection of to><ins prepared with a 
spel"ial view to rendering soluble the to:tsio which is eo,·eloped in the dead 
bacterial hody. If necessary, this is supplemented by the intravenous 
injE'ction or live bouillon cultures, and bleedings are practiced and experi-
ments marie with the ~erum both against living, virulent cultures and against 
the precipitated toxins nf the organism. When the sen1m bas reached a 
point of strength when a dose of 1-10 c. c. will protect a mouse of 25 grams 
weight against living cultures and a three times mortal dose of toxin, the 
serum is considered to have acquired full antitoxic power, and is not only 
protective or prophylactic, but also antitoxic or curative. 
THE VALllE OF VRRSIN'S SERUM 
The results from the treatment by the Yersio serum are gratifying. His 
first experiments were at Amoy in 1896, where he treated twenty-three cases 
with serum with a mortality of two, and these were desperate when first 
brought under observation, and should really not have been included for 
statistical purposes. 
Subsequent experiments seem to justify the high hopes which had been 
built up as a result of this bold therapeutic departure, and the treat-
ment of plague, both therapeutically and as a prophylactic measure by 
means of the serum has taken a firm hold in the minds of sanitarians and 
those who!le duty it is to guard against invasions nod extensions of the 
dreaded malady. 
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The results of treatment of the dJSease by the serum ha,·e been outlined 
above. Instances are not wanting which prove the prophylactic valne of the 
agent. The following is cited as typical: 
'• The Bombay manager of the local branch of the Credit Lyonnaise 
resided with his wife, children, and a numerous retinue of native sen·aots 
in a d\\"elling in an infected portion of the city. His little daughter was 
stricken with the pest in a virulent form; was treated with the serum, and 
made a rapid and une,·eotful reco\"ery . As a precautionary m.,a.ure the 
whole family were subjected to inoculation, and the snme measure of treat-
ment was offered to the native domestics. Some accepted and escaped 
infection, while six who declined on the ground of religious scruples were 
all stricken, and five died. It seems that a more crucial test could not ha,·e 
heeo <levi sed or a more triumphant vindication obtaioed. "-Lecture by 
Roux at Pasteur Institute, 1897. 
A French commission which bas recently been im·cstigating the disease in 
Oporto, Portugal, has determined that from investigations made upon mice, 
monkeys. and human beings the value of the ''serum antipcsteus. 0 (Yersin'~ 
serum) is incontestable. In ca<es treated with the serum the mortality was 
only H per ce::~t, while in those not so treated it was at least 70 per cent. 
These ca<cs were of the pneumonic form, but it is believed that it will be 
found equa'ly efficacious in those cases where the infection has taken place 
through the ordinary channels of Infection of the skin and mucous mem-
branes 
THE: H.\FFKI~H l'ROl'IIVL.\C'IlC 
llaffkioe"s prophylactic is prepared at the Pasteur Institute at Paris by 
simply planting the B p~stis on ordinary ag-u·ag<IT, spread on dishes or 
other };Uitabte \'essets which expose a large surface. 'rhe~e cultures are 
allowed to mature for fourd<lys, and the growth upon each dish is then taken 
np in Jll() c. c. of bouillon, free (rom peptone; then heatet to 7ff' C. for one 
hour, and the product decanted or pi petted into sterile tubes, which are sub-
sequently sealed in the flame. A dose of 5 c. c. of the Yersin serum will 
confer nn immunitv for about fifteen days, when it must be repeated. A 
close of 1 c. c. of the Haffkine material will confer no immunity which is 
slower iu being established, but which is of longer but undetermined 
duration. Statistics collected in British India show that the percentage of 
protection in those vaccinated once is about 85 per cent; in those twice or 
more vaccinated it is 95 to 100 per cent. 
Hut the Haffkioe material should not be used if the person has been 
definiteh exposed to the plague or is thought to be in the incubath•e period; 
for if by chance he is already infected, the Haffkioe injection may produce 
fatal results. Therefore the Haffkine material should be used as a preven-
tive on persons before their expo<;ure, while the Yersio treatment may be 
used either before or after exposure or while a person is suffereng with the 
disease.' 
1'he rationale of thi• is n Jt difficult of comprehension. An injection of 
' rhe lhthine materi•lsbould o)t be used on auapeece held Ia quaraatlae or oa peuon1 
wbo have been definitely elposed to the plarue, buill applicable to persons who are Hable to 
be brou~bt Into contact with plague aod before auch poatible coat1ct, 11 qa;uaatlae ofticen 
and atteadanls, health officers and employea, and peraoasla a coiDmualty where there Is dan~ 
aer of the introduction and spread of the dlse111. 
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Haffkine prophylactic introduces into the economy a certain amount of toxiD 
which in any event bas to be counterbalanced or taken care of by the gradual 
production of an antitoxin. If before this elab>ration the disea•e is given or 
acquired there is present the amount of toxin given plus the am?unt produced 
by the organism in the proce-;s of its growth in the economy, and the individ-
ual, mnn or a1t1mll, is 0\'erpowered. 
The rationale of the Hatfkine immunity is abo a simple matter when the 
proce'S b thought out. In the preparation of the \"ersin •erum the intro-
duction of toxin into the cellular economy of the horse reacts, and in reacting 
produces antitoxic elements which are held in solution in the blood serum of 
the animal 'l'hese elements introduced into man or animals neutralize' the 
tol<in introduced or elaborated by the pathogenic organism. In the Hatfkine 
method the horse or other intermediary animal is di•pensed with and the 
antitoxin is elaborated in the individual him~elf, which explains why the 
Immunity is slower in being produced. 
THE VALUE OF THE H.\FFKINR PROPIIVf ... ACT[C 
The following figures, taken from the British Medical Journal, show the 
results of the Haffkioe inoculations, practiced in various villages in the 
Bombay presidency, during 1898: 
Inoculated.,.... . . , ........•..................... 
1\'onioocuhued ......... ---- ... . ......... . 





Inocula led ........ , ..................... . 
Non•aoculalt:d .......... .. ....... :·::::: ::~I 3 10 
Jooculated •. 
Nonlnoculated ....... :.::·.::::::::·:.:::::::::"· ~ 2~ J 
These figures show that in addition to affording a very large percentage 
of protection aKaiust the disease, the mortality among those who had been. 
inoculated was reduced 80 to 90 per cent, and the duration of the protectio::> 
afforded was ' 4 several months.,' 
An instance of the average mortality is given in the city of Hubli (British 
Indm) among tho<e not inoculated, where it reached the figures of 657 per 
1,000 of those attacked. 
In the citi"s of Bombay and Mofu,>il the fi~ures were as follows: 
l
lnoculate:.l Cases, Deaths. 
... -. 8,200 -~s\-. 
' . 4JQ 7 0 
• ...... • .. 20 ... 
Bombay .... .... • • ........... . 
P.1clfUIWII . ·•• •. , . , • • , ., •ooo o • 
Noutno..:u!ated . o• 0. • o o·o• .. ••• o•oo ••• 
'l'ho;se fiKurcs are for the Hatfkine method of tuocttlation alone. 
1 fht U!IC of the word ·'neutralh·e'' i~ not intened to den>te adherence to the theory of 
Behrin" that lu(ln an.d antito\ln neutrali1e each other In the chemkal sense of th~ ettect o&o 
alkali upou aCid. Tho W.)rd IS used forth· ::;-.Ice of con\'tenleD~"" <\OJ clearn..:ss, and the wei,tfht 
of e\'ideuce would teem to bu in f~HOf of thl' thcon of KlU1 and hit wch:Jol that tbe produ<:!ion. 
ol autituxm it~ the rt:ault of ce11 s.Umulation. 
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Being tbu, ahle to cite instances in whtch the llaffl incand Yersin inocul-
ations ha\e been instrumental in pre,•enting the d sense, it is thought that it 
,.-;n be pe~fectly rational to lay down n< a general pr ""tple that it will in the 
future be JU"'t as rational and :-. eotific to pr,lchce pre,·enti\'c inoculation 
against the plag~te as it is now customary to \ae<.inate those exposed tn the 
infection of smallpox with a Yiew •o pre,•entin~ the spre 1d of the ,Ji,ea,e. 
'l'he limit of the protection afforded t,} the-e prc,cnthe inoculations as to 
time is a matter which is inYolvcd m some doubt. In the llnffkinc experi-
ments whtc'l are quoted m tht> article the percentage uf protect on 1s \'ery 
fayorabie. but the time is stmph loo~elv stntccl ns 11 !-'C\ernl month!'..,. 
In JS!l7 Roux recommended that the Yer,in moculations should be 
repeated at least every thtrty-five to forty <lnys. The n•ports of Shnond 
would scctn to show that they should be practiced c\·en mnre frequently-
every fourteen to twenty-one days. It slwul<l be di-;tinetly borne in mind 
that these inoculation< do not itt am· wnr take the place of general hygienic 
mea•ures; they are simply an im·aluable metluul of bridging owr n crisis 
while other preventive measures nre in progress. 
AD:Ul"TSTR.ATIO" OF THE .\"TII'KST SRl<OM (\"ERSt") 
Ge,uml Tecniqlle.-The injection sh•ntlrl h~ a<lministered in the subcu· 
taneou• connect ve ti•sue of the fl tnk, the nbrlomen, or the back, and should 
be practiced under the nsual anttsceptic p.-cnutions. The region where the 
remedy is to he injected s':wuld be wasltl'd with n solntwn nf carbolic acid 
(ti,·e per cent or solution of mercuric chlori<le (1·1,000). A larg~ antitoxin 
syringe ~hould, •f possible, bl' employed, and before u'in~ it •hould be nearly 
filled wit~ cold water and then submerged i•1 water whiclt shm1ld be brought 
to u full boil anti maintained at that tcmpemtMe for fifteen minutes. Aft"r 
emptying, it sh.luld be allowed to cool before being fillet! with the serum, as 
heat has an injurious action on the remedy, and the syrinf.:e may be clnggtld 
by the coagolation of albumen. In the absence of an nutitoxin syringe, an 
ordinary hypodermic syringe may be employed in its stead, care being taken 
as to the sterilization as above, and the syringe having been filled and em-
ptied, the remainder of the dose determined upon may be administered with-
out removing the needle, hy detaching the syringe anrl filling its barrel the 
requisite number of time>, the syringe being screwed or otherwise joined to 
the needle In situ. This obviates the oecessil)' for multiple punctures, al· 
ways disagreeable, and is an important point in the treatment of children. 
(a) .-ldmwtslralivll lor prophylactic Jmrposes .-When a case of plague 
manifests itself in a house or on boa rei ship, ten c. c. of the serum mar be 
administered to all persons exposed to the contagion. The injection is not 
accompanietl by any inconvenient or disagreeable after·effects. lt should 
be repeated in ten days, in order to prolong the immunity, and in a badl}' 
infected locality the injection should ue repeated several times. 
(b) .rldmiliislrafion lor cttraiive jmrpoJeJ.-The curative action of the 
serum is the more efficient the earlier in the disease the injection is practiced. 
Large dosesshould be administered, thirty to fifty c. c., rather than smaller 
doses successively administered. Under the influence of the serum the fever 
decreases and the swelling of the glands (the buboes) rapidly diminish. If 
this amelioration is cot produced promptly, a secood aud e'·en a third dose 
should be administered, until the fever and the general and local symptoms 
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disap;>ear. This is important, for so long as the bubo remain<, e>pecially 
if suppuration supervenes, the patient is liable to seconclary infections . 
THE t;SK OF TIIR HAlFJ\:lNE PROPIIYI.ACTIC 
This is for prophylatic purposes strictly, and should not be u<ed in per-
sons in whom the infection is probable or who have been definite!}' expo,ed 
to the infection. Under anti<eptic precautions, as detailed abo,·e, a dose of 
one c. c. should be administered, and when the constitutional reaction bas 
suh•ided the dose may, witb advantage, be repeated. The duration of the 
immunity conferred is uncertain, but the inoculations should, it is believed, 
be repeated every thirty to forty days. 
The preparation of antipest serum, according to the methods pursued by 
Ycr·in, and perfected by Roux, and the preparation of llaffkine prophylatic 
have IJeen commenced in the hygienic laboratory of tbe United Stales Mar-
ine Hospital Service at Wasbmgton, D. C. 
THB SPREAD OF Pl.ACUR FROM ONR COCNTRV TO ANOTHER 
The spread of plague from one country to another presents many curious 
features, in marked dissimilarity to other epidemic contagious and infectious 
di,easm;, Continuity of territory, while the most general avenue, does not 
seem to he eSbcntia.l, but the disea"' proceeds from place to place by leaps 
and bounds, often skipping large inter·mediate tracts, but usually following 
th<• beaten tracks of commerce. There seems to be no doubt, in the present 
stage o( our knowledge, that in spite of the limited viability of the plague 
bacillus, its easy lo~.; of virulence, and its o~her biological characteristics, it 
is sometimes capable of being conveyed in merchandise. 
Another source of great danger is the existence of n type o( the disease, 
descnhed almost cxclusivdy by English writers, and denominated by them 
the ''amhul<Lnt" form of the disease. In this, owing to the introduction of 
an attentuatrd infection in ind1viduals, the disease may go on to glandular 
enlargements, suppurations, and constitutional man1festations either of a 
very mild type or altogether lacking them. Suppurations, expectorations, 
po,silJiy alvine discharges from such individuals cli>bcruioate the plague ba-
cillus in number, hut in probably a still attentuatcd form. Whether by pas-
sage through some of the domestic animals, whether by conditions 
of soil and habitat with which we are as yet unfortunately unacquainted, the 
organism suddenly acquires ,·irulence, infects others in its new surroundings 
and an epidemic of plague of a virulent type results. 
Further and careful study of tbe '• ambulant" type of the disease is an 
important subject from an epidemiological point of view, and justifies the 
precautions recent!)' taken at the quarantine statiun of requiring all passen-
ger• from a suspected plague territory to display their axillary and 
inguinal regions lCl the Yiew of the inspecting officer. 
ln the spread of the disease from one area to another of the same terri-
tory there is at present no doubt that the ordinary domestic rat plays the 
most important role. The researches of Yersin proved that flies could 
carry living plugue orgamoms in thelf inte~tinal canals, and that they de-
posited them still living in their dejecta. This is a possibly large source 
of dissemination of the disease, but is iD!Iigni&cant as compared with 
the role played hy the rat. In a dissertation on the subject by a com-
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mittee of the French ''Academic de Medicine'' in 1897 occurs the following 
statement (translated}: 
The pl;~a;,~~, ••bich is at first a disea-se or rat1, b«omet soon :t d·~eue of man. It i:~ not 
unreasooabJ.e to think that a irood J>TODh> Ja,tt.; meature a.:aanat pltrue v.·ould be I he destruc1100 
of rats. 
~·rom numerous instance gi,·en by Simood in his article on '• The pm-
pagation of the pest" (Aooales du I'Instllut Pa,teur, October, l89::i) the 
following instance is selected as typical, and showing the role played by the 
antmal in disseminating infection: 
In Bombay, on the •3th of January, ~~~~. a coachman enterio.r his btablr in tht mornin)l' 
found tJ1e body of a rat, dead fie picked it UJI, carried It be)ond the lod~1sure. and tlirew 11 
•wa~:. On lhe 16th he was striken wilh pest and d1ed i\ crut~ade wa. im,tiHitt.-d a'-'"amst ottler 
rats In the buildm~o:s, and the premises were destnfc:cted, with thl• re1ult that uo other ca u 
occurred In 1he household. 
But the question arises, How is the infection con,•e;·ed from rat to rat> 
for there is little controversy at this date that this very common domestic 
pest is largely responsible for the spread of perhaps the mo't terribly fatal 
diseases with which we are acquainted. Perhaps the rats, eating the dead 
bodies of their kind, as we know they do, become infected. It is po.sible, 
but numerous experiments by Roux, Bat1.arnff, Simond, and others all go to 
show that while infection may possibly be con,·cycd in this manner, it is at 
least a very uncertain factor. It is very possible th3t the fleas which infe,t 
ra.t!'., and which notoriously leave their Uoclies a~ soon as the cada\~ers he~ 
come cold after death, may by their bites infect other rats, though the ex-
penments of :\uttall would seem to •how that the bites of insects play a very 
small role 10 the transm\:-;sion of plague, except a~ furnishing a po~siiJie 
a,·enue of entrance for the bacillus. lt is much moro prvbalJie that the 
He~1s or other insects having their habitat on animals deposit their dt:jectn., 
and in th1s way infcl"t their bitt!s. It is to be reruemlJered, too, that a very 
small abrasion may furnish a. point of entrnnce for the virus, nnd this too, 
may be made by the scratch1ng consequent upon the irntation caused by 
the insect bites. 
The following note by Roux, however, opens up a wide field for conjec-
ture, and furnisbe> a most plausible explanation of the method of convey-
ance of infection from one animal to another. lie sayci: 
• • Experiments on rats, guinea. pigs nnd rabbits, mn.rlc jn conjunction 
with Ur. Batzaroff, ha\•e shown tbat it is easy to communica!e fatal plague 
to these animal> by depositing on the1r nasal mucous lllernhrnne, without in 
the least excoriating it, a little pla!{ue culture from agar·agar, or a little 
material from the spleen of a plague ~tricken animal. We can thus trans-
mit it a' certainly as by suh-cutuneous injection. It would he interestmg to 
know if the nasal mucou. of pest-stricken rats is virulent. Should it be so 
might it not play an important role in the infection of rats?" (Roux, not~ 
page H65, Annates de l'Insutut Pasteur, October, IS9H.) 
Again, we have seen that in thc pneumonic form of the disea•e the spu-
tum contains a more or le-. pure culture of the plague bacillus. Experi-
ment~ have shown that rats are •usceptible to this form of plague, and 
their buccal and bronchial secretions could thus furnish abundant infectious. 
material for the propagation of the disease to other rats and to other domes-
tic animals, 
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P£RIOH Olo J:'\C.::l lJATIOX 
In ·ons11lering the tran•mis<ion of the plague over long d stances, which, 
as has bt!fore been said, uMtaJiy clo\;.ely fo,lows the beaten route of com-
mercial intercour .. e, there are two factors \\ htch pre ... ent them"clves, for, 
like other cnntagiuus aod infectious diseases, plague would seem to be con-
\eyed eit'lcr uy merchandise or by persons in the incubative period of the 
disca.5e. 
'!'he period of incubation, therefore, demand~ attention. This hac; been 
variously ~tatt:fl as being fr01n two to elt-ven or t\\'eh·e day!-;. Very careful 
tJbsen·atioos have heen made ou this subject by Sirnond and by Haffkine, 
who practically agree in stating the incubatory period at from twelve to 
seveoty·two hours. Simond say-= 
In our opinion, whenever it is necessary to take •ccount of the duralicn of Incubation, In 
order 10 1ake ,,ro~hylactic meaeures, we &hould not gh·e it a mn~lmum dur .. tiou or more than 
four day I. 
He cites the following observations , made in n detention camp in the 
Kerachee district, in which the period of detention seems to hnve been 
eleven days, though it is not specifically stated. 
Total number of admissions ........................................ 3,975 
or the,~ there were stricken............ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 115 
These 115 cases were noted as follows: 
First day (day of admission} ...... 11 Se\·enth day ...................... 6 
Second day ..................... 15 Eighth dny ...................... 5 
Third day . •. .. . ............ . 22 Ninth day ............... . ...... 7 
Fourth dav •..............•... 19 Tenth day ........•.............. 5 
Fifth day ........... .......... 13 Eleventh day ..................... 2 
Sixth day • . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • . . . . 10 
Granted that all were infected on admission, it will be seen that, of the 
total number of cases given, l. 73 per cent occurred on the eleventh day; 
that S.G9 per cent occurred as late as the sixth dn}; thnt over 6 per cent 
occurred as late us the ninth dny, or, in other words, that a fair proportion 
of the cases denloped in n period which exceeds the avera~e duration of a 
trans-Atlnutk passage m these days of fast ships. This point has an im-
portant benring on quarantine measures at ports of arrival, for it does not 
benr out the theory that the period of incubation is such that all cases which 
are to occur will occur on the voyage. 
CAS THK INFECTIO:S OP PLA.GUH OK CO:s'\"I·:VRD l'S' ':\IERCHAXOISR? 
Personal effects are easily disinfected, but certain classes of merchandise 
nre so dillicult nnd expensi\•c to disinfect as to render the measure impracti-
cable. nencrnlly speaking, it is now considered that new merchandise plays 
a comparatively small role in the conveyance of contagious diseases, yet 
when suspected it must be disinfected or forbidden entry until a time has 
elapsed co,•ering the natural life of the bacillus. 
This is an important point for the consideration of the quarantine or 
health officer. That it is not a new one is demonstrated by the fact that in 
1846 the French Academy of Medicine appointed a commission to report up-
on the subject, and the findings of the commission were as follows: 
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• Tbere is no proof that merchandise can transport pl~ue out aide of the epidemic foc.i, •• 
and tbe arfillmentt upon which 1h11 condu!ion waa based were ttranslation) ''In 1835 epi· 
demic pl~rue pre\·atled at Alexandria among I he employel of aU rrades llvinr in the ware· 
houaes of rbe Ee' ptian GoYernment. A ereat quantih of balea of cotton, bandied dally by 
laborera. •ere shipped to all the rreat ports of F.uro~e from jAnuary to june-that is to &a)', 
dunn~r the penod of the epidemic-wuhoat a amele cue of pla~~:"ue resulttng. In • JS, 31,709 
balu were carried to En1laod, 3J. 8u to .Maneillea, 42..4 to Le.:horn, ISO to Holland, J2, a6.3 to 
Trieste, .J2to '\"artous ports. These colton bales, we re11eat. did noc coove~ pla11ue to &a) one 
although no precaution wa" tak.~n to disinfect them l'he" were compresaed before beinll put 
on board, and were then piled in Ill &mall a space as possible. The hatchet were closed and 
the ~euelleh Alexandria. or the sixteen Eneh•h \elf;;tll loaded With colton which lett Ale.x-
andna from the beginning of January to the end of June, eia:ht had pla~ue on board, but the 
coti.ou loaded in 1hese vesnls was not more danl'eroUI than I hat of noninfected ,·essela. \Ve, 
close, rentlemen, what we ha,·e to .say wilh reR"ard to the traosmiulbillty of plague br direct· 
ina .,·our attention to a fact of i"reat importance, which Is positi~ely and officially recornized. 
Sloce 1720o oot cne of the porters emplo,.ed at tbe hH~retto of Marseilles fn loadinw and band~ 
lin.: merchandise hu contracted plarue." 
!':iir john Simon brought this report to th1• ~ttf'nhon of the prh·y council in En"land In 1875, 
and thus concluded h1.s report: 
.. Vader tbeae circumt.tances, I e\ldently have no fans which would just if)· me in statiDi 
it to be nl"cessary for tile public safety that Y.ool or other m~rcbnadi·u from Eas.tero places 
infected with plaiue should be euluded from I his couatrr." 
'fhi< lS a stron11; statement in the negatJ\'6, but recently the idea has 
again gained ground that merchandise was a source of danger. The acting 
assistant surgeon of the L'nited !:>tates Marine-Hospital Ser..-ice at Yoko-
hama, Japan, reports under elate of November 15, 1899, as follows. 
Solar at ID\'e&tfgatlon bas {JrOgreued, no conoectton w1th the pre"ious case at Hiroshima 
baa betn detf!Cte!'d, orv.1th the etta mer which brought the latter from Formoaa. It is found, 
bo~ever, tba~ all th~ vic::tims were ena;aa:ed 10 bandUnt, or came m contact with, a certain lot 
o colton recent .. y imported from Niuchan~. China, \ltht:re pla.:ue bas been l'e,·erely CJ!idemic.. 
But again, the report of the Imperial German Plague Commission quoted 
elsewhere in this article shows that the viability of the plague bacillus out-
side of the human body is very short, and that its virulence is rapidly lost 
under conditions of heat, light, exposure to suo and nir, etc. 
'l'his latter finding is directly in accord with every-day laboratory experi-
ence, where the greatest difficulty is found in keeping cultures of the plague 
bacillus in a virulent condition. Under ordinary conditions of laboratory 
growth, in the presence of uniform temperature, on favorable nutrient 
media, and kept from the influence of strong light, a culture of the plague 
bacillus virulent to rabbits will in two or three days so deteriorate thnt it is 
no longer pathogenic for the very susceptible mouse. 
Passage through the bodies of animals, repeated at short intervals, !'Ceres 
to be necessary to preserve the virulence of the bacillus 'l'hese conditions 
removed, its \'iability i• short, and it either perishes altogether or becomes 
a purely saprophytic organism. It would therefore seem jn•tiflnble, in the 
present state of our knowledge, to assert that the relative danger from mer-
chandise as a carrier of infection is •light, and that the greatest dnnger is to 
be apprehended from mild cases of the di•ease, unrecognized, little danger-
ous in themselves to the person having it, but as capable of spreading viru-
lent contagion ns is mild varioloid of communicating nod imparting a \•iru-
lent, fatal type of smallpox. 
\Vith a view to preventing the spread of the plague from India into 
Europe, an international sanitary conference, called by the Italian Govern-
ment, at the instance of the Austro-llungnrinn Goverumect, assembled at 
12 
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Venice February 9, 1897, and adjourned sine die about March 7. The reJr 
re~ntatives from the United States were Consul-General Wallace S. Jones 
and Passed Asst. Surg. H. D. Geddings, United States llfarine-Hospital 
Service, technical delegate. The direct interest that the United States has 
in the pre\'entlon of the spread of the disea~e into Europe may be seen from 
a consideration of the dangers which would threaten this country provided 
the di~ea<e should become epidemic in certain European seaports, espec-
ially those from which large numbers of emigrants embark for the United 
States. For example, there is a large emigration from Naples, and the ves-
sels which bring immigrants from Naples have Marseilles as their port of 
original departure. Thus, the infection of either port would be a matter of 
serious concern, and it should be remembered that Marseilles is the great 
entrepot on the Mediterranean of commerce from the Orient. 
ST>ECIAL FACTORS IN TRE SPREAD OF THE DISEASE 
There are two features of this disease which are matters for serious con-
sideration, so far as the United States is concerned: One is the ambulant 
o.r walking f?rm• or pestis minor, in which the symptoms are mild, the pa~ 
t1ents not bemg confined to bed. They may be afflicted (or a period of from 
ten to thirty days before the symptoms have developed which call attention 
to the disease, and it may then develop into the violent form. The other 
feature is. the possibility of infected rats on a vessel, a matter requiring the 
keenest v1g1lence on the part of the quarantine officer to determine. 
The rat is beyond a doubt largely responsible for the spread of plague 
from one area of an infected district to another, but it is entirely possible that 
he may also convey it to greater distances. The rat is notoriously a voya-
geur, and those who have observed his habits have noted that at irregular 
but frequently repeated periods he shows decidedly migratory tendencies. 
The enormous number of rats which infest cargo vessels is a matter of com-
mon knowledge Among those who deal with this class of vessels at our quar-
antine stations. There is on record an instance in which after the sulphur 
fumigation of a cargo steamer of about 3,500 tons there were removed from 
the holds of the ship sixteen ordinary deck buckets of dead rats. A mo-
ment's thought will show what a terrible mass of infectious material this 
Rhip would have furnished if the plague had ever been introduced aboard by 
a single plague-infected rat. 
From the fo:egoing line< it may be readily understood how the malady 
may be transm1ttcu from one country to another by travel and commerce 
either O\'erland or by sea. As with cholera, the chief element connected 
wit~ its spread fr~~ In eli~ to. other portions of Asia and into Europe and 
Afnca are the rehg1ous p1lgr1mages. Pilgrims from infested districts visit 
the shrines, wh1ch are also visited by people from non-infected districts, who 
carry back with them the germs of the disease. 
MARITI~IR Qt:ARANTI!<E AGAJSST PLAGt:E 
. Although the quar~ntine regulations of the Treasury Department con-
tamed prov1s1ons relatJDg to the plague, it was deemed expedient to make 
the following special regulations, which were cabled to Bombay January 
1897: • • 
r 
r 
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"QUARANTINE REGULATIONS TO BE OBSERVED .~T FOREIGN PORTS AND 
AT SE!~ 
"ART. L"{ At all foreign ports and places infected, or suspected of be-
ing mfected, with plague, the United States Quarantine Regulations, Treas-
ury Department, 1894, relating to cholera, shall be ob~rved with regard to 
vessels and cargoes bound to the United States. Pas~engers and crews of 
~id vessels who have been exposed to the infection, or are liable to convey 
the dJSease, shall be detained a period Clf not le" than fifteen days from the 
last possible exposure to infection, under the same regulations as those re-
lating to cholera." 
With regard to vaccination at the port of departure and en route of all 
emigrants as a preventive measure against smallpox, it is evident that this 
measure should be waived whenever the vessel, its personnel, or cargo comes 
from an infected port or district, inasmuch as the resulting abrasion will 
render the person more liable to the infection of plague, and, furthermore, 
the vaccination may complicate the diagnosis on arrival at quarantine as re-
sulting frequently in enlarged axillary glands. In such cases the diagnosis 
would necessarily rest oo micro~copic examination of tissues or secretion. 
Vaccination, therefore, under the foregoing circumstances should be defered 
until the immigrant has arrived and until after all possibility of plague in-
fection. 
11Qt:ARANTINE REGULATIONS TO llR ODSER\"ED AT PORTS AND 0:--: THE 
FRO.STrERS OP THR ll!'oiiTBD STATES 
"ART. XIII. The regulations heretofore promulgated with regard to 
cholera shall be observed with regard to vessels, cargo, passengers, and 
crews infected, or suspected of being infected, with plague, but persons 
who have be~n exposed to the intection, or nre liable to convey the disea.se, 
shall be detained for a period of not lesss than fifteen days from the last pos-
sible exposure to infection." 
'!'he quarantine methods of the United States are well adapted to meet 
emergencies, though the national laws should be strengtmned. The law 
and regulations relate to foreign as well as to domestic ports and require 
every vessel leaving a foreign port for the United States to have a bill of 
health, signed by the consul, certifying that all the requirements have been 
complied with. The regulations (or foreign ports are such as to insure the 
sanitary condition of the ves~el, in cnrgo, and passengers before sailing, 
In addition to the above, there is a complete and uniform system of 
quarantine for domestic ports. The regulations are explicit with regard to 
Inspection before entry, removal, and treatment of the sick with contagious 
disease, the isolation of those who have been exposed to contagion, the dis-
infection of the vessel and any articles of cargo that may be infected, and, 
finally, with regard to veo.els bringing immigrants, a notification to be sent 
to the proper State health authorities of the expected arrival within their 
jurisdiction of immigrants who have arrived on the infected vessels, even 
though all precautionary measures nece"ary at quarantine have been taken. 
The government is well equipped with quarantine stations for the !lis-
infection of infected vessels, and has besides several large stations where 
immigrants can be detained in barracks under observation, as at the Dela-
ware Breakwater, at tbe mouth of Delaware Bay, and Fishermans Island 
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(entrance of Chesapeake Bay), :on the Atlantic coast, and Angel Island, 
San Francisco Bay, and Diamond Point, Washington, on th" Pacific. 
It seems impossible that the plague should ever again ravage the earth 
as in previous centuries. Modern quarantine is effective to a degree. 
Though old-fashioned and absurd as administered by some of the European 
countries and imperfectly executed in others, it nevertheless has proven, 
and will continue to prove, a powerful shield against this Asiatic invasion. 
Even •hould the disease spread to certain European countries, modern san-
itation of cities, the knowledge of disinfectants and improved disinfecting 
appliances, and modern knowledge of the disease itself will doubtless enable 
it to be confined within reasonable limits. 
NECESSITY OP EXTRAORDINARY CARE IN INSPECTION OF VESSELS AT 
DOMESTIC PORTS 
The details of quarantine methods are set forth in the circular contain-
ing the most recent regulations, at the close of this article, but it is perti-
nent to here call attention to the necessity of great care in the quarantine 
inspection at domestic ports of vessels either coming from a plague-in-
fected port or from a port which is itself not infected when the vessel brings 
pn%engers, members of the crew, stowaways, rags, or merchandise from an 
iofectecl district. 
\\'hen the vessel is from a port infected or suspected of being infected 
with the plague, the whole personnel of the vessel, including the crew and 
stowaways, should be subjected to removal of so much of their elating as 
will allow of the most careful inspection of glandular regions, female io-
'pectors being provided for female passengers and carefully instructed in 
their duties by the medical officer at the station. Special attention should 
be given to the ambulant, or walking cases, inasmuch as these present few 
outward symptoms to attract attention. In addition, careful search is to be 
made for the pn.,umonic type of the disease, and any severe pulmonic 
disease running a rapid course should arouse suspicion, nod whether ac-
compaoiecl or not by glandular enlargement, should be subjected to a 
bacteriological examination of spuhtm. 
J•RmCII'J.ES OF TREATMENT AT QUARANTINE OF SHIPS l"'FECTED OR SUS· 
PEC'l'ED OF I~"FBCTION WITH PLAGUE 
All ships arriving at a quarantine station may be divided into the follow-
ing classes, viz.: 
Iron ships, with cargo, without cargo; wooden ships, with cargo, with-
out cargo; and in some particulars each clas.~ will demancl separate consid-
eration, while the same broad general principles are applicable to all. 
These general principles have been so often discussed and are now so 
we\ll<nown that a brief recapitulation of the ends to be obtained and the 
menn~ of attaining them is all that is required. 
The end to be nbtained is, in brief, that the ship, her cargo, passengers, 
crew, nod their effects shall each and every one of them be incapable of 
transmitting the disease quarantined against, and it is logical, therefore, to 
commence with the consideration of the treatment of the passengers and 
crew. These should be removed from the infected area or the area sus-
pected of infection-viz., the ship-all pa118engers and as many of the crew 
as can be removecl without jeopardizing the safety of the ship. If they are 
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sick, they should be placed at once in hospital, and tho!<e who ha,·e been 
specially exposed to infection should be carefully isolated and kept under 
the most rigorous observation. All, before entering the quarters destined 
to receive them, should be careful!~· bathed, clothed in sterile clothing, and 
not permitted to carry into the barracks or place of detention anything 
which ba.~ not been disinfected. If plague has occurred on the \'Oyage, and 
if it is posstble to procure the material, all should receive an immunizing 
dose of anti pest serum of 5 to 10 c. c., which should be repeated at the end 
of ten to twelve days. All should be stripped before entering barracks and 
carefully examined to note the appearance of anr glandular enlargements, 
which might escape the observation of the uninitiated and which might well 
be present in ambulant cases of the disease. 
Those detained should be isolated in groups of a convenient number, 
and no intercommunication should be allowed among the groups. There 
should be a careful medical inspection twice daily, nod any who may be 
found presenting suspicious symptoms at these inspections should beisolatt!d 
pending determination of the nature of their ailment. 
Any group among which plague may make its appearance should have 
all personal effects redisinlected and should l>e kept under the strictest pos· 
sible supervision. 
Care should be exercised as to food and water supply. No food should 
be allowed in the barracks, and no washing of clothing should be permitted 
by the inmates, but all such laundry work should be performed by specially 
designated employes of the station, who should be instructed to be certain, 
as a matter of personal protection, that all clothing to be laundered is disin-
fected by some approved method prior to passing into their bands. 
The cletention should last fifteen days from the time of last possible expos-
ure to infection, and after a final disinfection of the efl.,cts carried into the 
barracks. all groups among whom no outbreak of plague bas occurred may 
be clischarged from quarantine in Cree pratique. 
If the ship has cargo a special condition has to be met. It is very essen· 
tial that every chance of conveying infection through this channel should be 
eliminated, and more important still that every effort should be bent to the 
destruction and safe disposal of all species of vermin which usually infest 
cargo ships and which in the present state of our knowledge play such an 
important role in the dissemination of the disease under consideration. 
Cargoes of coffee in sacks, sugar in bags, and general merchandise can at 
least be subjected to a surface disinfection if some little foresight has been 
exercised in loading the ship with this end in view. This is effected by 
leaving under each hatch a shaft leading down to the very bottom of the 
ship, the sides of th1s shaft being built up of planks and timber to prevent 
the shifting of cargo. Through the shaft thus constructed the pipe from 
the sulphur furnace should be conducted, and by the combustion of an 
appropriate quantity of sulphur in the furnace the vacant spaces and the 
interstices of the cargo are filled with sulphur dioxide, which is allowed to 
remain in the tightly sealed hold for twenty·four to forty-eight hours. 
Should these shafts not have been left in loading, they should be formed 
by the removal of sufficient cargo to accomplish the desired end, the 
cargo removed being discharged on lighters. The discharge of the co.rgo 
should then be begun, it being placed on lighters and so stored as to admit 
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of the greatest possible exposure to sunlight and circulation of air possible. 
E\·ery evening when work has been suspended for the day the sulphur 
fumigation should be repeated, in this way insuring that every particle of 
cargo reruo,·ed during any given day has been subjected to a disinfection 
during the night preceding. 
During the discharge of the cargo a careful watch should be kept for 
mts, dead or alive. If possible, a bacteriological investigation should be 
ruade of their bodies, to determine whether their death is due to plague 
infection or to sulphur asphyxiation, and in any ~vent the bodies of the ver-
min shoul•l be mo,t carefnlly handled and promptly burned. 
The discharge of the cargo completed, it should be retained in quaran-
tine upon the lighters, exposed to sun and air. 
'l'he ~l1ip being emptied, the ordinary methods of maritime sanitation 
•hould now be practiced with the greatest care. Sulphur fumigation of the 
empt}' holds will, in all probability, dispose of any rats which remain, and 
tllis should he followed by thorough mechanical cleansing, another sulphur 
fumigation, washing with the solution of bichloride of mercur) , the steam-
ing of all clothmg, beddmg, textiles, and fabrics, ancl the disinfection of 
all lh·1ng npartments, e1th••r by the prescribed met hurls of Rttlphur or formal-
dehyde dos111fect10n. 
Should an iron ship withoct cargo urrive at quurantine the methods just 
detat"cd to be taken subsequent to the discharge of the cargo will be fully 
apphca J!e, nod another problem pr .. ,sents itself for considcrntion, vtz., the 
handling nd di posal of ballast. 
l"ullo"in~ u" tom which has been pract1ced at quaraotine stations for 
many years, the hold, with the containe<l ballast, is subjecte<l to a sulphur 
fumigatinn. after which the treatment depends on whether the ballast is to 
be immen;c<l in cleep water or left exposed. ln the first case the balla<t may 
simply be rcm.,ve•l and clumped; in the second it must be disinfected by im-
mersion in an acid solution of bichloride of mercury, 1:800 or 1:1,000. The 
ballast which is to remain in the ship must, however, be thoroughly disin-
fected by "•lipping" in the mercuric solution, and then be trimmed as de-
sired. 
If the ballast is to be discharged into a fresh-water strenm or in brackish 
water, it must be disinfec te<l b efore such discharge. No balla t removed 
from a plague-infected or plague-suspected ship should be removed from a 
quarantine station. 
The treatment of wooden ships with or without cargo is conducted on the 
same general principles as that o f the oron ships, with the exception that the 
~ulphu r fumigation mu't always precede the bichloride washing and the ex-
posure to the sulphur dioxide must be longer. 
The reasons for this are, in the first place, purely physical: If the cracks 
and seams of a wooden vessel are sealed even by even a thin layer of fluid, 
the penetration of the gaseous disinfectant is prevented and the disinfection 
of the spaces between the two layers of the 5bip's planking is rendered im-
possible. The longer time demanded is purely in the interests of more per-
fect germicidal nrt•on by penetration of the gas into the wood, an end which 
takes from forty-eight to seventy-two hours to accomplish. Wooden vessels 
are usually more filthy than iron ones; therefore the mechanical cleansing 
, 
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will present more difficulties, but these difficulties are of degree and not of 
kind. 
A few points should be mentioned here which mar ha"e value in the 
management of actually infected sh1ps. Cargo whicb is suspected of •nfect-
ion should, if possible, be handled woth gloves or mittens, for if actuaJly 
infected the abrasions causecl by the handling ol cargo and tackle would af-
ford an easy entrance for specific organosm. The dead bod1es of rats should 
not be handled with the naked bands, but should be gathered by meam> of 
tongs, or the hands certainly protected b) glove.. or otherwbe. Mo<t im-
portant too is the dismfection of the spots where these tlead rats are found. 
They should be disinfected by the application of a solution of carbolic acicl, 
1:20. or by a ~olution o( mercuric chloride, 1:1,000, or, in the ah:-;ence of 
both of the"'• by tbe liberal applic •• tion of nctually hooling water In large 
quantity. The bodies should be collected in one plarc and pr;>mptly burnecl 
in a pedal creamating apparatus, or, in the absence of thts, iu the furnace 
of the hoilers. 
Most Important, however, on the opu1ion o the \larine-llnspltal Bureau, 
is a careful watch for amt ulant c e uf the disease •t s admtttcd that 
there ma} be a certa n min mal n k 10 me ch ndose, but it would s eon that 
by f. r the Jar er and more tmpo tant anger Is in these mtld nnd un'"ecog-
nized types of the eli sea e Great ca ton h01 c1 therefore be exerctsed to 
prevcut the! embarkntoon n nny s" p bound for the l mted SL:.te.•. and 
there should be a careful s rutm} th persons ofallpnssenge~. cablunnd 
steerage, n V::ng in the Vm• ~ States from an nfectcd or suspect d port or 
plnce ':>r from a sn pee ed ocality, '·n n healthy port. Thts scrutiny should 
be rigid, and false ,dens of mode ty should not be permitted to int~rfere 
10 the discharge of thos tmportant itt t). In the c.a e of female pa~•engers 
or lmnugran sit mtght be necessary to eonplo)' female inspectors, but this 
Is n r etnil wh1ch can he safely left to the JUdgment o[ the individual quaran-
tine officer. The grentest vigilance is demanded, aud in it alone wiJl be 
found tbat safety which this continent hn• heretofore enjoyed from the rava-
ges of this terrible malad}". 
In the absence of a sulphur furnace at any quarnntine station, the dis-
infection of cargo required by the regulations may be accomplished in a 
fairly efficient manner by means of sulphur fumigation with pots. A 
portion of the cargo immediately under the hatches should he removed and 
laid n.•ide for future desinfecting procedures. This will afford room for the 
introduction overnight of an ample quantityofsulphurin pots, which should 
be lighted and the hatches closed until the following morning. Tbos should 
be repeated every night until the hold is emptied, and insures at least t\ 
partial surface desinfection of the car~ro with is to be removed during the 
day. 
lfEASCRRS AGAl'X"ST J'LAGl,;E ADOPTED DY THE FRBSCII GO\.RRNMEST 
With a view of showing some preventive and restrictive measures which 
have been inaugurated abroad, and for purposes of comparison with our 
own practice and re211lation•, the (ollowing partial translations of recent 
pamphlets received from the consulting committee of public hygiene, de-
partment of the interior of the French Republic, are here introduced. 
The consult!ng committee of public health (ministery of the interior) of 
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the French Republic bas anounced the following proposition and formulated 
the following suggestions and rules for the prevention of the spread of the 
plague: 
I. Rats and mice are very active agents in the propagation of the plague. 
When they are striken they are not long in spreading the disease among the 
inhabitants of the places where they pass o.r where they live. The epidemic 
among these rodents precedes always by a few days the epidemic among 
men. 
II. That therefore, at any price, it is necessary to rid ships and hospitals 
of their presence. 
It is therefore necessary to use every care to prevent the access of rats and 
mice into hospitals, or to destroy them, if there, with the very greatest care. 
'rherefore all openings should be protected by metal screens or other 
approved devices for preventing the entrance of the vermin; or should they 
have effected an entrance, they should be killed by some efficient rat poison, 
their bodies collected and burned, and the places where the bodies are dis-
covered should be desinfected by some strong germicidal solution. 
The same measure of precaution should be applied upon ships upon their 
voyage, viz, to prevent the access of rats to the vessel while she is lying at 
a pier and to destroy them effectively when their presence is discovered, 
carefully burning the bodies and disinfecting the localities where the bodies 
are found, as above. 
Upon arrival the presence or absence of rats on board should receive the 
careful attention of tbe quarantine or health officer. lf rats should be dis-
covered, or if their bodies should be discovered, they should be subjected to 
bacteriological investigation, in order to establish the presence or absence of 
the B pestis. In cases where this shall be discovered the ship shall be dis-
t.harged, its cargo and the baggage and effects of the passengers and crew 
desinfected, and the entire ship subjected to sulphur fumigations and the 
bodies of rats carefully burned. 
A. 
The plague is an infectious disease caused by a specific bacillus dis-
covered by Drs. Yersin and Kitasato. 
B. 
The forms of plague are: Plague with visible buboes, or bubonic plague; 
plague without visible buboes, or plague septicremic in character from the 
beginning; pneumonic pla~e; and intestinal plague, which is very rare. 
1.-BUDOSIC PLAGUE 
Bubonic plague begins by fever, nausea, pains in the bead and limbs. 
Swelling of the glands of the groin, the axilla, or the neck soon shows itself. 
This swelling is very painful; if it remains diffuse, the general condition 
becomes more and more grave, with delirium and progressive enfeeblement 
of the heart's action. Death supervenes rapidly, because the plague bacillus 
has passed into the blood; the disea.<;e hM become sepicremic. 
In milder cases the swelling is limited and an abscess is formed. Sup-
puration of the glands is ordinarily followed by a marked amelioration, and 
patients whose glands suppurate may recover. It may happen , bow-
' 
' 
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ever, that the plague abscesses may be the point of departure of se~ondary 
infections with multiple and prolonged suppurations, which may lead to 
cachex1a. 
The appearance of buboes may be preceded by that of pustulus, around: 
which the skin becomes violaceous and finally ulcerates (plague ulcers). 
Some patients present swellings and suppurations of the glands without 
general constitutional symptoms, and who are ne\·ertheles.~ plague stricken. 
This benign form ought to he particularly guarded against, as it is often 
unrecognized, and persons stricken with it may easily propagate the disease. 
This form is called ambulant. The serum from the swollen glands, form 
pustules, the pus from buboes contain the plague bacilli, and bacteriological 
eltamination gives a rapid and precise diagnosis These fluids should there-
fore always be collected for examination. 
Il.-PI.AGt:E, SEP"IIC.t· 'J!C FROM THE BEI:JS:-;l"G 
Sometimes no localized glandular swellings are noted, or there may be a 
slight increase of volume of various lymphatic glands, in spite of which the 
fever, delirium, and other symptoms of plague poisoning may be very 
intense. The disease is then septicremic from the beginning, and kills the 
patient in a few hours. 
111.-PNEUMONIC PI-Ar.UE 
Pneumonic plague begins most frequently by a chill, wtth ,·ertigo, 
nausea, and pains in the head and limbs. The temperature is raised. The 
general symptoms precede the pulmonary signs, which may not show them-
selves for three or four days after the beginning of the disease. 
Pulmonarysymptoms.-Po.in in the chest; dullness, more or less accent· 
uo.ted; crepitant and subcrepitant rales, frequent or sometimes incessant 
cough. The sputa, according to circumstances, are either abundant, fluid' 
serous, often foamy, and tinged red by blood, or vi~cid and prune juice 
colored. True spitting of blood may supervene. 
Gattse of 1!1e disease. -The vertigo of the commencing attack may dis-
appear and consciousness be retained, elevated temperature, rapid pulse, 
tongue at first moist, then dry, and covered with a coating, cough and 
incessant expectoration, dyspnoea, delirium, petechim, hemorrhages from 
mucous surfaces, enfeeblement of the heart action cyanosis and death from 
the fourth to the eighth day, rarely more delayed. 
Diffe,.enliat diagnosis .-Pneumonic plague is distinguished from orcli-
nary pneumonia by the lack of harmony which exists at the beginning 
between the severity of the general condition and the condition of the lUDJ< 
as shown by phyoical signs. 
Pneumonic plague may be confounded with the pneumonia with rapi<l 
course of influenza. 
There is but one precise means of making a diagnosis, viz, to make a 
bacteriological examination of the sputum, which contains numerous plague 
bacilli. 
lt sbould be remembered that the plague bacilli do not exist In the sputum 
in pure culture, but are always associated with staphylococci, streptococci, 
and diplococci. It must be borne in mind that the plague bacilli are com· 
pletely decolorized by the method of Gram; the other organisms mentioned 
are not so decolorized. 
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In countries threatened with the plague it is imperative that all febrile 
persons who show .,~deuces of glandular enlargements should be submitted 
to !Jacteriological examination, as well as those who present symptoms of 
pulmonary troubles with grave general symptoms. 
IJ.-TRASS"I:;SIOX OF TUE Pf.AGUR 
'!'he germ of the plague is contained in the pus of buboes, abscesses, 
wounds, and sometimes in the products of expectoration, more rarely in the 
,;tools and urine of patients. It is found in the blood. Jt effects entrance 
espccmlly by wounds, excoriations or crevices, and small lesions which 
oftco pa~s unrecognized. 
It may be transported by parasites, fleas, etc., and especially by rats and 
mice 
Rats arc ofteu sick with the disease before men are attacker!, and in cer-
tnin epidemics a great mortality among rats has preceded hy se,·eral days 
th tir t cases nrnong human bein}{s. 
The gerM of plague may be transmitted hy tlw most di,·erse objects, as 
clot'·ing, body linen, bedding, rags, wool, t·arpets, hair, untanned bides 
etc FofJd and drit:'k may sen·e also as the JDtcrmediary of contagion. . ' 
The transm1 ion may be effected by the resp1ration of dust, in which 
the germ ofp:ague may becontained. Jn the pulmonary form tJ-etransmis-
SIOD ts haln,ua'ly effected from person to per on by the sputum of patients 
\\h'ch conta1ns the bacilli. ' 
1'rn mt sion ma)' al'o be effected to a distance by means of the inter-
mediane already died-clothing, body linen, hedding, etc.-by conva-
1< ccn•s, by patients with mild attack• (nmbulant form), and by rats. 
Ill. Cot'RSI· TO l!R !'l Rsl En WITH RR<:ARD TO AN INOIHDIJAL STRICKEN 
Wn II Pr Ant:E OR SUSl~RCTED OF PLAGUE 
As soon ns a case of pla).(ue or one suspected of being plague comes 
tmrler the observation of a physic1an, he should make declaration of the fact 
to the proper health authorities. 
. Ile Rhould, if possible, communicate with the director of a bacteriolog-
Ical lnburatory and ask for an investigation of the malady. 
Ia large cities where such establishments ezist he should apply at once 
for an examination, and in case of death he should make careful examiaa-
tion to sec whether the bodies present glandular swellings or abscesses. In 
ca.scs where tire) are f•mnd 1t would be well to remove from the body, with 
due precaution, some of the swollen glands or some of the pus of abscesses 
for bacteriological investigation. 
In all cases where death has been caused by a pulmonary affection of 
unusually rapid course (simulating pneumoaia, broncho-pneumonia, inl!u-
enza, pulmonary congestion, etc.) , they should eadeavor to secure material 
for bacteriological investigation. 
The g-lands, pus, or sputum enumerated above may be secured in a test 
tube, sealed, and securely packed for transmission to a laboratory. 
IV.-ISOLATION AND DISIN1'RCTION 
A patieat stricken with plague should be isolated. 
, 
• 
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The patient should be kept in a state of the utmost cleanliness. 
The persons alone who are charged with his care should ha\·e acce,• to 
him. 
'l'hey should observe the follow·ing precautions: 
To take neither food nor drink in the sick-room. 
To never take food without washing the hands with soap and a disin-
fecting solution. 
To frequently wa.sh the face wtth a disinfecting solution. 
To thoroughly air the sick-room several times a day. 
To rinse the mouth from time to tirue, and always before eating, with n 
disinfecting solution. 
In the sick-room the following precautions should he nbscn·ed: 
Curtains, carpets, rugs, and all furnihtre which is not necessary should 
be removed. 
The bed is to be placed in the middle ol the llnor. It should be washed 
with a distolectmg- "olution, 'rherc should bt no dust, dirt, nor parasites in 
the corners of the room. Cloths, covcr1ug~, nnd mnttre ~es nre to he dh.in~ 
fee ted bv steam or boiling at the conclusmn of the ca'e, c as < 'ten M t~er 
accumulate. 
The flo r of the room or .;p trtment should be washed or mop red darly 
with a d infectmg solutiOn. 
DlSI.!'OFECTtO:S 
'!'he d stnfcctants pnncipall) recommeadetl are corrosh e sublimate, car-
bo! c acid, sulphatt' of copper, chlorode of lime, treshly prepared; milk of 
lime,• fre Illy prepared. 
The solutt n of corr s1ve sublimate will be employed in a strength of 
one per 1,000, with the addition of two parts per 1,000 of common salt or 
hyd•ochlonc acid. 
Carbolic acid will be employed in a strength of five per 100. 
Solutions of sulphate of copprr and chloride of lime will be in a strength 
of hve per 100-i. e .• fifty g-rams per liter-and milk or lime twenty per 100, 
or 200 per liter. 
Wr.shing of the face and hands, use the sublimate solution, 1-1,000. 
Rin•ing of the mouth, use a solution of hydrochloric acid, 4-1,000, or 
four grams of acid to one liter of water. 
Dejections .-All dejections of patients (vomited matter, fecal matter, 
etc.) are to be immediate I) disinfected with either the solution of sulphat" 
of copper, chloride of lime, or the milk of lime. 'l'he milk of lime is par-
ticularly recommended if freshly prepared. 
A small quantity of one of the'e solutions should be placed ia the bedpan 
or other vessel before being used by the patient. 
If these dejecta are thrown into water-closets or latriaes, these should be 
disiafected by one of the solutions at least once in each day. 
J A veq actlre milk of lime Ia pr~pared 1.1 fo11ows: Take limo of a aood quality a ad cauatlc, 
and cau1e It to crumble by moistenintt It little by little with half lte weigbt of water. Wben 
crumblinr is effected, place tbe powder in a container r~rfectly dry and carefully Jtoppered. 
As a kilo,ram of lime wbich baa absorbed soo a-rams of water lo order to slake it has acquired 
a volume of two liters and :aco cubic centimetera, It !1 auHicicnt to dilute it with four litera And 
~oo cubic centimeters of water, which will eive a tOiutloo of twenty per roo. 
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Dressings.-The dressings of buboes and ulcers should be promptly 
burned . 
.Body linen.-Soiled body linen may be treated by one of two methods-
(a) .By being placed in a disinfecting apparatus. Contaminated clothing 
not stained with blood, pus, or fecal matter may be placed directly in the 
apparatus; stained linen should remain for an hour in a corrosive-sublimate 
or carbolic acid solution. Failure to exercise this precaution will result in 
indelibly fixing the stains after steaming. 
(b) A simple, economical, and convenient method of disinfection consists 
in immersing the linen to be disinfected in a carbolic or sublimate solution 
for an hour. None of the articles enumerated above should be washed in 
the running water of a stream. 
Clothing.-The clothing of patients and nurses is disinfected by steam or 
by immersion in boiling water for one-half hour. 
If for auy reason both of these methods are inapplicable, the clothing may 
be disinfected by sulphur dioxide by the method to be subsequently 
described. 
Furnit,re. beddit~g, maltresses, etc.- Furniture should be washed or dis-
infected by one of the disinfecting solutions; bedding and mattresses by 
steam or by immersion in boiling water, or, failing one of these methods, 
should be destroyed by fire. 
Corpses should at once be wrapped in a sheet wet in one of the strong 
disinfecting solutions, without preliminary washings, or inclosed in an air-
tight coffin, surrounded by a layer of sawdust wet with one of the disinfect· 
ing solutions, to prevent the filtration of fluids. They should be at oncec 
interred, preferably surrounded by caustic limE'. 
PERSONAL HYGIENE 
The purity of the water supply should be watched with great care. 
In cases of epidemics, drink boiled water only. 
Water from surface wells capable of contamination is to be forbidden, and 
bakers should be prohibited from using water from such wells in the making 
of their bread. 
In the event of the outbreak of a case of plague, the health authorities 
should be at once notified. 
The patient should be promptly isolated, and in the event of the occur-
rence of a case in a habitation occupied by several families, the patient 
should be removed to ll hospital in a special ambulance. 
J:>UHJ.IC HYGIENE 
All causes of unhealthfulness which may prepare th" soil for the invasion 
of epidemics ought to be eliminated when it is a question of the possible 
importation of plague. 
'rhus, the rules of general hygiene, applicable at all times, should be 
most rigorously observed in times of plague, especcially in all which concerns-
The destruction of rats and other rodent animals. 
The congregations of individuals, as fairs, celebrations, and pilgrimages. 
The surveillance and supervision of market~. 
The cleanliness of the soil. 
The regular removal of garbage. 
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The cleanliness of habitations. 
The particular supervision of places, workshops, forges, etc., intended 
for occupancy by the laboring and industrial classes. 
The cleaning and regular desinfection of water-closets, public and 
private. 
Supervision and desinfection of latrines and cesspools. 
Tbe care and cleaning of gutters, etc. 
Administrative care should also be brought to bear to improve the sani-
tary condition of notoriously unsanitary quarters and dwellings. 
V .-'l'REA.TMBNT OF lJLAGUS: BY ANTIPRST SRR.F't 
The <t:ro-therapeutic measures to be taken in cases of declared plague 
are of two kinds. They deal on the one band with the patients, and on the 
other with those who have nursed them, and with those who have come into 
contact with persons thus exposed. The measures are therefore curativecs 
and preventive. 
I. Ct;RATIYR TRR.\Tl[R::'\T 
The patient having been informed of the nature of his disease, 11 will be 
recommended to him to receh·e a dose of from 20 to 40 c. t'. of the anti-
plague serum, according to the gravity of his case. Another injt:ction of 20 
c. c. should be given on the following day, and still another on the day fol-
lowing if deemed nec·essary. The technique of these injections will he the 
same as those of the diphtheria antitoxin. Tbt: open buboes will be dressed 
antise'ptically, especiallr \dth gauze wet with a l to 1,000 ,o]utloll or 
corrosive sublimate. 
In addition to the ~ero·therapeutic·measures, remedies which aid in sup-
porting the strength of the patient, such as appropriate food, nlcoholics, 
heart stimulant•, etc., may be exhibited with advantage. 
11. PRR\"RNT1VR TllRAT~IRNT 
The attention of those who nurse or otherwise core for patients suffering 
with plague should be called to the foregoing suggestions as to personal 
hygiene and the rules for those who net as nur'"s or those who have 
inadvertently been exposed to the danger of infection. Thesepersonsshould 
alsO be informed that it would be a decided advantage to them to submit 
to an injection of 5 c. c. of anti plague serum, an injection which may 
advantageouslr be renewed in the case of nurses every ten to twelve days. 
MEASURES TO BE ADOPTED A'l' BREMEN, GERMANY, FOR Till~ 
PURPOSb: OF COMBATING PLAGUE 
[From United States Vice-Consel G. W. Murphy.] 
[Tran~lation from the Weaer Zeltuni of November 25, 18qQ. I 
The ~;B.nitary officials at Bremen have submitted n report concerning pre-
cautionary measures for combating the danger from bubonic plague. The 
outbreak of the plague in Portugal and in certain ports of Enl(lnnd and 
Austria make it necessary to take steps to prevent the introduction of the 
disease at Bremen ports and to meet the possibility that plague may he 
brought in ships to the Weser River. A conference has been held in 
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the imperial sanitary department at Berlin, at which the director of the 
Bremen Bacteriologico.J Institute was present, and the ma~ter has b~~ very 
carefully considered by the sanitary official~ and a committee consostmg of 
medical authorities, harbor official~, and ship owners. As a result the san-
itarv officials have made a report and requested appropriations as follo_ws: 
i, In addition to the director already empowered to mak~ bac_tenolog-
ical investigations of cases of plague, a number of local bact~nolog1st~ must 
receive furtbur instruction either in the Bacteriological Institute or m the 
imperial sanitary department at Berlin. To cover traveling expenses, etc., 
including the cost of ~ending a physician to Bremerhaven, a sum of 1,600 
marks ($380) is needed. 
2. Rooms must be fitted up specially for the purpose in the Bacteriolog-
ical Institute. Estimated cost, 1, 700 marks ($405). 
3. If cases of plague occur at Bremerhaven, a branch laboratorium 
must be established there under the charge of a physician trained in bac-
tenology. A room in the quarantine hospital can be fitted up for this pur-
pose at an expense of 350 marks ($83). . . . . . 
4. For perfecting arrangements for bacteriOiogJcal plague mvesllgations 
various articles are needed which will cost 2,480 marks ($690}. 
5. Recent investigations prove that rats and other vermin are the prin-
cipal transmitters of the plague. Owing to the impossibility of preventing 
rats coming on board vessels at foreign ports and subsequently escaping to 
the land, the only defense against the danger which threatens us is to exter-
minate these animals as far as possible. Vessels engaged in traffic between 
the Weser and ports where the existence of plague is suspected should be 
supplied with cats. Poison should also be used, and such ships should be 
well smoked after the removal of the cargo. On shore the rats must be 
fought with cats and rat-catching dogs. Rewards must also be offered for 
the delivery of dead rats. In order to encourage port watchmen and other 
harbor employes to keep rat-catching dogs, a premium of 30 marks ($7.50) 
per annum should be allowed to the owner of each such dog, the total num-
b~r at Bremen and Hremerhaven not to exceed twenty-five. With this allow-
ance port employes will be willing to keep dogs and pay the dog tax. 
In addition to the 7SO marks ($187) needed for this purpose, 2,000 marks 
($470) should be appropriated for paying a premium of 5 pfenoigs (1;( 
cents) for each lleatl rat delivered. The dead bodies can be disposed of in 
the ovens of the gas works nod in the centro.J heaters of the ports. The 
possibility that the premiums may encourage the bringing in of dead rats 
from other places can not be m.-oided. Another means for getting rid of rats 
Is to sulphurize the ~ewers in Bremen and to flood with river water those at 
Bremerhaven. Both of these plans are being considered. Owners of ware-
houses and barns near the ports are urged in their own interest to do their 
utmost to destroy the rab nesting therein. Furthermore, they are required, 
a• are all port employes, to send to the Racteriological Institute all rats 
founll dead without visible wounds, in order that they may be examined for 
traces of plague. Consideration is now being given to the question as to 
whether and when this requirement should be extended to the public gen-
erally, as has already been done at Ilamburl(. The question as to whether 
a general destruction of rats by means of poison should be resorted to is also 
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being considered. For various reasons a decision has not yet been reached• 
nn either of these points. • 
6. Cao;es of plague which may occur &t Bremen ports will be strictly iso-
lated. For this purpose a portion of the cholera barracks at Bremen and 
part of the quaraotioe station in Bremerhaven will be used. They w_ill_ be 
absolutely secured against the entrance and exit of rats, and the adm1ss1on 
of unauthorized persons will be forbidden. For making these necessary 
preparations a sum of I4,080 marks ($3,450) is necessary. 
REPORT FROM VOKOH.\MA, JAl,AY-PLAGUE AT KOBE .\ND OS.\KA 
YOKOHAMA, JAPAN, November 24, 1899. 
SJR: Under dates of Novem her 15th and 16th I reported one case of plague 
as having occurred at Hiroshima on the 5th, and the outbreak of the same 
disease at Kobe to the extent of five cases Since last writing, so far as I 
have been able to learn, no second case has occurred at Hiroshima, and but 
three more undoubted instances of the malady have been met with at Kobe, 
making eight in all at the latter place, one each on November 7, 9, 11, 12, 
13, 15, 16, aud 17, all attacked having died. 
At Osaka, a very large manufacturing city some thirty miles from Kobe, 
on the 20th two little girls were seized with plague after a visit of one of 
them to a cotton-mill where old cotton, su•pected to be of the Jot !rom 
Niuchwang referred to in my letter of the 15th, was being worked up. Both of 
these girls, sisters, are dead. This make~ ten case• in all to the present 
date. 
Many suspected cases have been reported from Kobe and its oeighbor-
hood which, under observation, hllve been found to be of other disease. 
The Government bas taken very active measures, briefly as follows: 
(1) Profc or Kitasato, with several expert assistants, was sent to Kobe at 
the news of the first ca<e. He, intrusted with full powers, has called to 
him from various parts of the country a large number of physicians more or 
less trained by himself, and forty 01 fifty of these have already arrived in 
the epidemic district. 
(2) A thorough examination of all persons well or ill who can possibly 
be supposed to have been e"posed to infection is being made in Kobe nod 
its neighborhood, as well as at Osaka. 
(3) A careful examination is made of all passengers leaving Kobe or 
Osaka, either by steamer or railway, before embarkation, and, at Kobe, a 
locally prominent English medical man is employed for this work in a.so-
ciatioo with the Japanese doctors. 
(4} 'l'horough examination of passengers by rail is also made at several 
points on each of the differeot railways connecting with both Kobe and 
Osaka, north and south of these cities. 
(5) A general cleaning and dlsinfectiug of all cities and towns, not only 
inside of hut beyond the present area of the epidemic, is being carried out 
under the superintendence of the police, and an energetic campaign against 
the pathogenic rat has been inaugurated in compliance with the published 
advice of Professor Kitasato and other experts. 
(6} The Jaws of marine quarantine are being applied with almost excessive 
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stringency, or bat would seem exce ive were the personnel of the quaran· 
tine force of bigber and more eJ:perienced character. 
At present It looks as though the efforts for the suppression of the epi· 
clemic may be successful, though it must not be forgotten that cold weather 
is just beginning and is, probably, most unfavorable to the development of 
the diSease. It is be hoped that the measures taken may be so thorough as 
not only to otamp out the pre ent outbreak, but to aHord security against its 
renewal next aprlug. 
In connection with the apparent origin of the di<eru;e from old cottou 
imported from a plague center, I would add that all materials of this class 
arc now destroyed wherever found, if of Chinese origin, in connection with 
the cleansing operations now being carried out. 
rn JAfl4, when upon myself, as a member of the imperial board of health, 
happem:d to fall the ch1ef responsibility for preparing special rules and reg· 
ulations to a,·oicl the importation of plague from Hongkong, where it had 
just broken out, I ~tringently prohibited tbu admission of rags, old cotton, 
<>r oltl clotbmg, among other things, and put the period of quarantine for 
plague at nine days. Later, after the study of the disease made by Profes-
s<>rs Kit a ,,to nntl Awornma, the regulations were changed and these prohibi· 
tion• ceased to be c!Jecth·e, with what disa trOllS results is now shown; while 
the perod of •letentlon was reduced to seven <lays-in my opinion, another 
great mlStake 
In accorrlance with your cable dtspatch of the 16th in tnnt, I imme· 
dtntdy appotntcd ns 1\Ctinf{ sanitary inspector, U.S. ~1. II S., at Kobe, Dr, 
J. Buckntll Fowler, the only available man, and fortunately 11 very good 
one He hns accepted the appointment, I h:l\'e instructed him to the best 
of my abtllty, ami he ha< entered upon his duties. 
As I understand this appointment to be one of emergency only, and 110, 
1t lq to he hoped, tem(l<>rary, I shall he glad to have instructions as to the 
<:nnditions which should govern the period of Dr. Fowler's sen;ce, 
HespectCully, 
The Suar:aos-GasBRAL, 
bTUART ELDRmt:R, M. D., 
Acting Assistant Surgeon, U.S, M. II. S., 
Sanitary Inspector, \'okohama. 
U.S. Marine·Hosp•tal Service. 
(JOARAPITI~& RKGULATIOPfS OP TH& UNITIU STATU R&LAliNu TO i'LA,,ua. 
C1&CULAR 
(tqoo-O.~artmnl Circular No, 6.] 
TaaAscav DarAaMINT, 
UFf'I(.B StJPEit\'ISING ~C.:RG&OM·GU&&AL MARIN&· HOSPITAL S&Jt\ IC& 
WAIHCNGTON D. C., january 16, 1900. 
J~ U•itetl .Statu ottJula• •ffi '"'· IIUL/"1 a11tl rw1Urs 1j 11111d1, nafio11al. ~"itale. a"tl 
U .tl qiUJr "'''"' ojJiurt ,,.,J l'/!urf 
The followlnK addltlonslo tbe Qoarantiae ReculatloDI of the UDited Statu, ru·l•ed edhioo 
Spve111bcr zJth, 115Q9, are hereby promaleated for JOUr laformatloa aDd 1uldaace: 
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AD TIO!Ii TO ltiCVlATIO!IiS TO a KIVaD AT POI£1 N POitTS AND AT IBA 
Alt:Tic.Li: \ 
PAa 1 Passearera aboald not be t'acciaat~ at oor en route trom porta or plac9lnfected 
'W tb p aa:ae Such ncdnatlon lucreues the lab 1 to p •J•e n(ectlon and b7 indue n~r 
fe•er and awo lea claads tend.a to onfuedb DOl a at the port of anh·al Th toperatlon matt 
be performed at 1 e port of arr nJ and vst puor t rc1ea11 from qaarantLae 
Alt: ICLB IX 
PAa. 2 Bar.:are 1abelrd and tea led 1 tbe corual or medfcaloffi e of the )ohria.e-Hos1l• 
tal Sen1ce at a non Infected ~;; ty may be admitted w tbout dit1n!e tfoo e•en thou~ ahtpped 
1hrou1h an Infected port or otalay, pro .. lded lr arrh·ea with the seal ua. rokra, ~ut:.b b&g£'1.:-e 
eboa!d be accompamed by a ert ficate of or &In and. no a expoaure to Infection. 
PAR. J • ntcneen com in£" from .an lolectcd or autpected locality and d~tiriDiliO take 
pastqe at a non·lnft:-cted port abould be be-Jd fltleeada,.s under ob unl on before be in£' allov..ed 
to embark, olberwln the 1h1p and all on board -.111 be eeoas derrd by the quarantine otficer at 
the vort of arrlnl 1o the eo ted States aa com to~ from an mle ted port o\ny baa-raae from 
auch Infected ar ausvected locahtfea.. destined from ahiJ,Hnent tbroueh a n<)a·lafected port, mutt 
be destnftctcd ~r~or to Rhipmeot 
PAa. 4 In a port wh~r~ J.Jiagur prentls the tcttelahoa d not 111 ap to the Jock. ~o linea 
wbould be passed to tbe shore that might permit rata oa board Paueu,en and careo abould 
be li~bt red, the crew not be allowed atbore, and peraona! communtcatloa from ahore to •cud 
abatl be under med1calaupenb1on. ,-\statement to tbla effect from a medical officer of the 
Mauae·H:.pltaJ aenlce t't'lll ha•e weirht wttb the quaraatioe officer at the port of arrnalln 
det~rm1n nr the queJUOD of dJ&Jofectlon and tame of detention. 
YAa. S )JammaUaa anima a, aue:b aa dop, cats mooke,.a. mice, et-.;.. 11ohich not 1alr.-. 
.queoth accompany pataen8'en u pets, aboa1d not be 1hlppcd from • plall[ue Jalected or aut· 
pected pon or place 
ADDITIONS TO REC'OL~TIOI'i:S TO U OB5BRV•D A UOMaSTIC PORT! 
AITIC:LB I 
P.tk 8 '"''' 11411 /iW f'/q~~t.-(lll Ia the cue oi n11elalnlecttd or su peered of bela~ 
infected..,. lb pique. place weuel to •Juaraatloe in aochorae-o authc•entl-y rtmGte from the 
nureallaod or other "easel to prevent the el:aJJe of rates bJ awimm•DI'. 
(6) PIJotl cuttoma ofticlals, a&'enta of Yeasels, or others ,..,bo wo aboard \!tllel may be 
deemed and be treated •• a part of the personnel of the \CIIel ~uch penon a ahAII be detained 
•n quaraot ne a autficleat time to coYtr the period of lncubauon or the diae11e, af In tbe opinion 
of the (juaranllne offictr .aaid pc:raona ban been expand to tnfectton, and their dunaa&e, U 
any, ahall be dJJintected 
( ) Jn mspectiOif lnfe<:ted or eu'f~~cled w~tsela lbe pcr•onnel of the ve11tl shall be 
tnspc-cted after the remowal of all ciothtn« which w11lloterfere with a thorourb examination of 
all E"iandular reK"foos, in, tudin~r axillary, ln"uinat, ond cer.,le:a!. 
ti• Female lnapectou sbouJd be J•rDYided for IO!IJ•ectlon of female penonnel. 'Tber 
abou d be ln1tru ted b1 tbe quarantine officer in tbe a:eof'ralaymptomatoJorJ and recornitioa 
of I be diaeat• . but final dectsloa. 11 to be macie br the quaranuae officer 
,e) eda' aUentJoa sba!J be ~ven to tbe detection of ambulant or walking cue•• which 
ar, a soar e of ~reat daa&"Cr and apt to be ourlooked, b«ause tbeJ pre1ent few obJective 
• e-n• to attract att nt on 
(/) Spec al atten1lon abould be d1rccte~ to the J,~neumonlc lJpe of I he d11eue. Anr per 
•vn preaentm1 pulmonl< symptoaa of rapid course, •1tb or without l'laadular enlar1emeat, 
• oa d be the 1 b ect of apec al 1aqufn tod U possible, of bacterloloelcal examination. 
(I) Ia 1 tpecled ca~e~ ape meD.J ol pus, sputum or the coatenta o{ lymphatic clanda may 
Jt aeat to tb t rrrfelllc aboratory of tbe Marine-Hospital SeniCI at Waabln,-toa for e&amlaa· 
t oo. under the precautions prncrlbed by tbe ftOital replatloaa of tbe United Stales. 
(A) The quarant ne officer at the port of entry will carefGIJy •••mine tbe shlp'a maalfnt 
of c.arco for ou.ehold e-ooda. beddlar. IJCCondband arllclea, personal balfll't, corpen, rara, 
and artl lea IJ t to earn fnfeclton. Anr articles believed by tbe quaraadae officer to be 
io(ectecl ruuat be dlsln!eetcd ia accordance with the qaaraatJae re;eulatlaaa of the UDlted 
State• 
AaTICLI ;.'UV.-TKBATMINT OP' V ... &U IUIP.CTaD OP PLAGV& 
PAR, 2. II a •e11el bas been diaia.fe, ted at the port of departure and tbe peraoDnel bathed 
aud their bod7 clothiDK and bllflli~ diaiDfacted by a commiuloaed medical officer of the 
)3 
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\hrine- Ho1pital Stnke. where r,roper facilitiea for aucb work ex lat. :a nd in all other respec ts 
ha!l complied w1tb the l!oited Statu T reaaurr rel{ulatioas, and If no suspicious sickness _has 
occurred eoroute, aucb ''ea el mar. in the d11cretion of the quarantine officer, have the time 
of the \0 ag-e deduct~d front tbe period of detenti()n 
PAR , .f , No prrson from an 1nlccted or sutp<"cted port or ,,Jacc- shall be admi tted into the 
United Statea until a total r~erlod of fifte("n dauahallluHe e)apMed under obser \'& ti()n either a t 
the J,tOrt of df'JUHIIHe at na, or at pQrt ot arrh·al, exceotin fi alS hereinafter pro""ided. 
PAk s. '\tint atun JJIISit"Dfler. bearing the certificate of an officer of the )fa rine-llospita) 
~rvlce crrtifJ 'Di to non exposure to the mfection of plague for the fifteen da.)·l immed1atelJ 
fJrl!'cediDK" ~mbarkat C>n, rna v be ac.Jcmtled to entry without drotentlon,, lJrovided, 10 the o~)in ion 
or rile quaraotint'!' ofticu at the port of arrhal, he bas not bt·en ex r1osed en rout e to J•enons or 
thinl!{l pr~:sumRbly lnfect~d. 
PAR. 6. \ll pa1srng-trs excrl•tioJllhc t\nl C;tbin pa11en~ers. lihall be bat bed, and body 
clot nr dlsinlectcc1 before Jandlntc. ~imilar measures shall be u.kcn with l~e cre w and their 
dfcctalf tbe quarantine othcer belle\C& the treY. hat been exposed to in(ec;non. 
PAR. 7 All baR"~at"e from iclectert pla!:e:l should be disinfec ted, dther at the port of 
deJ~trture or entrAnce, in full accordance ~fth the Unhed States quarant ine rclo!"u l ation~ 
\\'he-n disin ledt.'d 11 the port of rlepRrtnre, I he concasner:s !;hRII he sealed and ticketed wit h a 
yellow • dil;•nfC'cted" label, shmcd by a medical otticer ol the ~l ar1oe-Hosplfa l Sen· icc at the 
,.ort of depanurf'; and if 1ctls and labels are io tart at port of arrha!, such packB~~?t>S may, in 
hsa discretion, be p1use J by the quarantine officer at the por t of arrival, ¥itthout furt h er d iain-
fcc::Uon . Hand bagva.:e and bagvaKe opened or u~tcd on t lw \Oya.:e mu~;t he dismfected on 
arrh al. In no cue shall soih:d boch· line n be a dmitted without d l&in f~ct ion . 
PAR. 8. ,,\ ' 'easel fro m a plae ue infect ed or suspected po rt, carryiDg- passe ngers but no, 
ahlp' l aur~o:eon may, in the d iscretion of th e quarantine officer, be quara ntined with all o n 
board jor the full fiheen da} 1 from the co mpletion o f desinfection. (See note. ) 
PAR. 9· A \ Ct»ellrom a tJiague infec ted o r auspected port, arri ving with fewer peraons Ort 
board than are accounted for on the bill of health , may, 10 the disc::retion of the quarantine 
o01cer. be contddered u an Infected vessel. 
PAR, 10, Vessell auspected of pla11ue shall be des infected in whole orin part , in tbe diacre_ 
Uon olthe quarantine officer and said disinfec tion shall be in accordance whh the provis ions of 
Article XVl. 
ARTICLE X\" -TRRATMBI'I. T OP PLAG UR·JNPE.CTI:D \'ESSBLS 
PAR. 1. Remo,·e all pusengen from the rene I and all of the crew save those necessary to 
c:~re lor her. Place the sick, if any, in hospital, and isolate those speci~tlly suspected. Sea-re-
a-ate- the remainder In small rroups, wberner fa.cllitiea for such sea-re~ration exist 
PAR. 2 Persons with ahraaiona or 0[1CD sores should have them protected with proper 
dretslngs hefore beinr permitted to handle persons or articles beliered to be infected with 
pla~rrue. 
PAR. J, Prthmimrry di.;i11/e11io,,-.\fter removal of the 11eraonnel a prelimill4ry dlsinr~c... 
tion of all acn·~tible t.~art&CI[ the veuel must be performed with sulphur dioxide . This prelimf· 
nary disinfection should be started in tbe mornin" in order that w-uards may be placed on deck 
and In small boats around the vessel to detect and dcetroy an\' C!;CatJiDll rats 
I'AR. 4 . The wAter &u~JJir must be cban~ted without deln ) , the casks or tanks dis1nlected 
by ateam or roper cent solution of potassium permaoganate, and, alter tborough rJnaing, refilled 
from a source of undoubted ~urity, or the water 1upplicd. mu•t ha .. e been recently boiled. 
Some water tanka are not readily h:apecled and cleansed on acc::ount of thesr inaccessibility~ 
tl1ete ma\' be rendered safe by leadior a ateam pitJC into them and boilinK the \liatt!r in situ. 
PAR s. Nothing shall be throY.:o cnrhoard hom the '·easel, not en•n detk aweerJioa-a. Suc::h 
ruatcrlal t;hall be burnet.l in the furnace or Ia a place specially desi2oated, Out not in the 
salley 
PAR . 6 1-'la~:ue-iolected nuela ahall be dea1a.lected In accordance with o\rtide XYt. 
PAR. 7. DIUiftion CJj f i t n11~l- a) If practitable. anti peste •~rum ahould be uaed as a 
rrc\·e•uhe mcaauro on a lithe peraonnel olaay l'enel arri\"IDI with a history of sit:kocn of a 
t~uapiclous charactu on board d1uine- the \"OJAre. 
16) The peraonnel of vc11cla 1hall be detained under ob1enalioo ftfleeu days lrorn the laat 
~oasible exposure to Infection. 
(C" l The people delaiocd shaH be mspected by I he ph \lie ian twice dailv, and be under his 
constaol surnilhtnce, and ao intercourse will be allowed bel ween the different eroupa while In 
quarantine. 
(dl No dirt=ct communication tl1al1 be allowed betwna any penon detaiaed in quarantine 
and anyone nol In ttuarantloe, except throurh theqoaraaltne officer. 
, 
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d Tbe water and food aupply a ball be stric tly ~uarded to pre" en t contam ma tion, &od 
Issued to each £ roup separately. 
( t • Cleanhncu o f q uarter and of per~ on' ahall be e.o ioined and enforced dail>. Disi nfcc • 
t ion &hall be used where t here 11an v poast blhty of lnfec tion, 
(g') \Vater~lotets. un nala, priues, or troughs shall bt p rovld.:d , a nd their contents di1ln · 
fectrd befo re thcvare dh•char~ed. 
(h) l D a o y grou1~ tn y.;hicb plarue appeara l hc t id; shall be lmmed 1ately l!lo l:ated io hoap1t:ar, 
and I he Temamioe- persons in the t roup ~bau be bat.-,ed and t heir e ffects d11 n fected, then re 
moved to other qu&Ut r&, H fJOSSible, and the compartment dit10fected 
(rl !\o con uleaceot frorn plaatut' shall be d11 l ar~ed from quarant ine unulaher a !luftl-
cient time has elap!eJ to insure his (reedo•n hou1 mtection, to be d eterm ined by hactcno lo.:-14 
cal examination 
(k fhe body of no 1 en cn dead ol p ague a hall e allo\\ecl to ra11 throu,. b q uarantine. T he 
body should be cremated t£ ,:.ra. UcaMf': f oot i1 1 10' ld be .... rapped wl• out f re nnioarr 
\1iashso, n a ah t et aauna ted " f th a1o1utioo of bichloride of mercur y, 1 ro )oo surrounded t n. 
the collin br tY.: ICe the bod} •ei!lht of caustic h mr and bUTied. 
(/} Mammalian 111 mal.s ~uch ali do~t, '"ats, monkeys, mkt.•, f"I C, wluth not Jn frt .. >t<IU• ntl y 
accompan ) 1 asse1)~eu a s pets, ahould not be lh l fiped fro m A plai'"OC' in fec ted or auspected por t 
or. plsce Sl nuld, howenr. such arn ~e. tbey aha11 be held 10 t l.la rant n ~: a t least h fterD dau 
ARTICLF. X\1,-LHSINH!CTIO~· OP V ~ SSILS lSFII.<.:TEU C R SU6i' HC I.Ill 0 1· RlU~ti l f\'"FECT E U 
WITH ll..t\foUK. 
1' .-\R. 1 II I !J 1.1 rm• ve '' ' (a I \\'ith car.:o: Oy tYtoent y-four hours~ e xposure to-
sul phur dtoxido, 10 per cent per To!ume s treDKth, genera ted b) a n RJ, JirOved furnac::e, o r forty 
~IR"h t hour'a exposur to~ per cent ve:r \"Olume streugth , .rcnerated by pots. 
«6' \\'here ca es o t plaeue or death from tbrl same h a 'e occurred on board. or whe re there 
ha \e been deatha pr 1umabh from r laR'\Ie srnon~ the rata ou" \ U te!, the car~o 1haJI be lh:ht 
ered, In order to complete the disinfection of the \·cssel and facil itate the removal or all rail 
and ot her vermm . 
This &I me procedure may h~ requ1red by the q uarantine o lfl cer wbeoenr, 10 hi• j udgment , 
the' eaael or cargo ia infected. 
) \\"here it can be ~-orocured In 1ufficlcnt q uantit y, llq uehed aulphur dioxtde may be used 
in the rhsinfection of csr,oea, holds , and lhing a..,anmentt, u beln~: born e lo mmd tha t It will 
be necessary to employ two {2) pounds of thil mAteriaJ in lien of one ( I ) lJDUnd of aulphur 
where: tndicated in the above regulations. 
( d) No per•on should be alloYted on the veate l or around ihe cargo with bare feet. a ad the 
use of proper precauuoo in handllo~t Jead '·ermin IS ad,·ised, 
t eJ \Vitbout carro • After the preliminary d !siotec t lon p rm:id ed for In Artide XV, para 
gralJh 3, folloY<ed by mechanical cleansin~t. the hold must be thorou1(hl y washed with a aolutlon 
ol bichlorlde of m t·rcury, 1 to 8oo, applied under pressure to nllaur(acea b)' meona of a hose, or 
dltiofected hy sulphur Uiox1de, 10 per cent per volume atren.:th for lweoty-four hours, or 5 per 
cent per \'Oiume atrenetb for fort y-e1aht hours. 
( ( ) The onat~r ba1last of a veuel cominar from Infected or auepected porte should be dis 
cbaqced at sea , or if dsscbaqred 10 froth or bracldah water must be pre\·iou~ly disinfected, the 
t~nk.a to be flushed and refilled with sea water or disinfected. 
I'AR. :1. 1/o/ (il (,If ,l•ood~" t·eru/r.-For 11 wooden \"c.>Ssel the treatment It the same as lor 
tron ve11els. t'xce, t I hat tbe elposure of the hol t! to eulJ,hur dlodde, JO per crnt ;1er volun1e 
t-. tren!.: th, must precede the wash'"" with bichloride , and this exposure must be forty·toight 
houra in \\oodcn vustl without car~o : or if on!,- 5 pcr ceoL per \"Oiume ttrenrth aul~hur dloxld«! 
l !l obtainable, the r:x r•n!lure must be ••·venty two houra. 
l 'AR . 1. All solid ballast on ve n els infec ted, or auapectcd of being- infecttd, with plaw:ue to 
he dlachara-ed or dismfected vre\· loul tod lainleclloo of hold; lillltucb ballaat dlschsraed In frelh 
water to be disinfected bJ saturation w1th , or immersion in, a 1olu1lon of bichclorideof mercur,-, 
I 10 loo. 
PAR. 4 L1ear hard, croas"1:r.tloed rock may be permitted to rema10 on board. but onlr 
alter .Jlsiofection hy immeuion In a aolutJon, 1 lo 8oo, of bichloride of mercllr)'. Ballaat 
removed from ve&flcls infected , o r su&-pected of beinllinfected, with plaeue, mull not be taken 
from the quarantine atat1on. 
PAR S Hi Ires shall be clcantcd and dlainfected ID the manner provided lor water taokt, 
Art~·le X\ 1 parai[rapb,. 
PAR . 6. Lhli"K (llm/Jarlmlnlr of a/J ( /auu of UJ.r#IJ ,-(a) The prelimlnsry dlalofec. 
tson shall be done with aulpbur dioxide, and not wltb formaldehyde, on •c:count of the greater 
potenc> of the former aa-aiost animal life. 
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(h) Aftu th11 preliminary dtslnfection remove beddtn.:, han~o~. carpets, clothtn~r, and 
textilts for dislnfecuon by 11eam or boiline or other methods J;.trescnbed by L nued States 
Quarantine Xe"ulallon•. !"ubsequeotJy tt1e tompartments tl emsel'fel, w1lh the non·remo,·· 
able fahr1cs tberejo, thall be dilinfecttd io accordance with the Uniled ~tate-a Quaraol!oe 
l<egulationt. 
PAR 7. PersoniJl ell' U -Ciolhing, br·ldinK'. and other such arllcles !hall be disinfected 
10 accordance "ith tl.e ~ro,lafons ot .\rticles , .. and\ I II, Un1ted States tJuarantfne Revulahons 
PAA. 8 Alter the ·areo l1as been discharl(ed. the ''euel must be submitted to a disiofec· 
tlon of all r;arts. eln ullaneously by c:;uJphur dioxide R'U of 5 per cent 1Jer volum~ strength for 
not lese than twenty four hours, in order to insure destruction of all am mal life aboard. ~rbe 
remains of all rats and 'ermin &hould be ~tathered and burned, and the J•laces where ll&thert!d. 
subsequently dt:!linfecu:d. Hats must not Le handled \\ith bare hands. 
P~R. q. .o\Uer final dftlnfectlon, at pro\'ided in parag-ra~b 8, the nasel must be kept 
under obsena1Jon a sufficient len~;th of ume to suis(y the quarantine officer that the sllip is 
reed from all rats and vermin. 
\VALTER WYMAN, 
. '·iuJen-r:rinz Surr•tm·lJ4116rn.l, A.fan,~lltH/fta.J .Sen·ice. 
Approved: 
L. j. GAc~a . . ";'•trelary. 
NOT&.-~nhcation laws or the United States (sec. S. act August 2, 181i2): 
• • • ·' E'·ery steamship or other vessel carryln~t or brioKiDil emtgrant pasaentrera or 
JtUIIeogers other than cabin pauen.rers, exceedintr fifty in numbtr, shall carry a duly qualified 
and competent sur.reon or nu~d1cal practitioner, who aha II be rated u such in the ship's uti· 
des, and who ahaiJ be provided witb surgical Instruments, medical comforts, and medicines 
Jlroper and necessary lor dheases and accidents incident to Bea voyages, and for the proper 
mt!dical treatment of 1uch passengers durinr the \"Oyare, and with such articles of food and 
nourit~hmeot •• may be proper and necessary for prt!serviog the heallb o1 infanta and youn2" 
children; and the ser•iccs of such surweon or medical practitioner shall be promptly a-h·eo, fn 
any caae of alckneu or dJJease, to any or the pasaenlfers, or to any Infant or young child ot 
ftny aucb paasenKers, who may need bis services. For a '•iolntlon ol either of the provisions 
of this section thf' master of the \·esselshall be liable to a penalty not exceedlne- two hundred 
and hft\' dollars '" 
Dr. M. J. Rosenau, Passed Assistant Surgeon, Director 
Hygienic Laboratory, ::\brine-Hospital Service, conducted a large 
number of experiments upon the viability of the bacillu<t pe~:~til!, an 
interesting report of which has been published by the United 
States Treasury Department, through the Marine· Hospital Service. 
The repurt is <)llitc exhaustive and covers forty-four (44) pages. 
\Ve pres<.:nt herewith his conclusions: 
(I) The be.cillus pestis is not a frail organism. It resembles the hemor-
rhagic septicaemic group or the cocco·bacilli as far as its viability is con-
cerned. 
(2) Temperature is the most important factor in the viability of the plague 
bacillus. It keeps alive in the cold, under nineteen degrees <.:. , a very long 
time. It dies quickly, especially when dried, at the body temperature, 
thirty-seven degrees C. 
(3) Moisture favoro; the life of the bacillus pestis. It usually dies in a 
few days when dry, even in the presence of albuminous matter, provided 
the temperature i~ above thirty degrees<.:. It may keep alive and virulent 
when dry for months in the cold, under nineteen degrees C. 
(4) Sunlight kills the organism within a few hours, provided the sun 
~hines directly upon the organism and the temperature in the sun is over 
thirty degrees C. The effect of sunlight is not very penetrating. 
(5) The virulence of the bacillus pestis is often lost before its vegetability. 
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(61 It IS unlikely that nen• dry merchandise would carry the infection. 
The organism usually <lies m a few days on the surface of objects such as 
wood, sawdm•t, bone, paper, etc. 
(7) Clothing and bedding can harbor the infection for a long time and 
rna}' act as fomites. The bac11lus lives for months when drr in albuminous 
media at temperatures under twenty degree< C. 
(X) Food products may carry the infection of plague. The bacillus lives 
a long time in milk, cheese, and butter. It usuali}" dies quickly on the sur-
face of truits and prepared foods. 
(9) The organism may hve a long time in water, although plague is not 
a water-borne disea~e. 
(10) The plague bacillus does not live long on paper, and fir>t-class mail 
is therefore not apt to convey the infection . 
(II) The colder the climate the greater the danger of com·eying the 
infection on fomites-clothing, bedding, food, merchandise, etc.-and more 
extensive disinfection is req111rcd in such a climate in combating the disease 
than in tropical regions. 
(12) The plague bacillus is destroyed by sulphur fumigation and br for-
maldehyde gas in the strengths in which these disinfectants are usually 
employed The gases can only be depended upon as surface disinfectants. In 
disinfecting sh1ps, wareht.nses, <lwellmgs, and other places infested with 
rats, fleas, anrl vermin, sulphur is better than formaldehyde, because for-
maldehyde gas fails to kill the higher forms of animal life. 
(13) A temperature ot seventy degrees <.:. continued a short time is 
1nvariably fatal for the pla!{Ue bacillus. The ordinary antiseptics are all effi-
cacious in their usual strength for nonspore-bearing organosms. Efficient 
surface disinfection may be accomplished by exposing objects all day to the 
direct snnsh10e on warm days. The temperature in the sun must be above 
thirty degrees C. 
XVI 
RABIES; 1TS CAUSE, FREQUEKCY, AND TREATMENT 
BY D. E. SALMON, D.V.M. 
Chief of tile Bm~a~~ of Animal fttdustry 
RABlES TN THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 
In Uecember of the year 1892 the brain of a man who had died of n 
mysterious nervous affection was brought to the laboratory of the Bureau of 
Animal Industry for examination. lt was thought th~t the symptoms 
exhibited by the patient resembled somewhat those of hydrophobia, but the 
physictan hes.itated to make this diagnosis, as it was not known that rabies 
existed among the dogs in the District of Columbia, and as the opinion had 
been widely circulated by certain authors, supposed to have knowledge of 
the subject, that the disease was so very rare that a single case could not 
be found by years of energetic search. A careful consideration of the symp-
toms, however, led to the inoculation of rabbits in order to test the theory 
of hydrophobia, and somewhat to our surprise, these rabbits in due time 
became affected with and died of rabies. As the rabies of animals is identi-
cal with the hydrophobia of man, and aA hydrophobia is practically always 
contracted from the bite of a rabid animal, the result of this experiment was 
n demonstration that the man had died of hydrophobia, with a strong pre-
sumption th::tt rabies existed among the animals of this section of the 
country. 
Owing to the supposed infrequency of the disease, this case aroused 
cosiderable Interest; and when, in the following month (January, 18il3) 
information was received that a horse had been destroyed in the city of 
Washington ·because it was thought to be affected with rabies, further 
inoculations were made from the brain of this animal. The rabbits used in 
this e>:periment also became affected with rabies. 
About this time a disease of cattle was under investigation by the path-
ological division of the Bureau, and the conclusion was reached that the 
disease was rabies; but before making a definite decision it was thought 
advisable to compare it experimentally with the rabies of dogs. Several 
veterinarians w01re accordingly requested to bring to the experiment station all 
dogs supected of rabies, and the superintendent of the atation shot a num-
ber of dogs which appeared to be affected. These dogs were all tested by 
Inoculation experiments, and from March 24 to December 12, 1893, eleveu 
were found affected with rabies. 
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As the inve<tigations ,.-hich required the virus of r.1bid dogs were closed 
10 1S93, no funher effort w:.L-.; made to procure ca~es, and no more \\.·ere 
recorded until the fall of !S!l5. Interest was rcvl\·ed in the subject at that 
ttme b\· the death of a woman in Wash!ngton from this dreaded disease . 
Inocul~tions were made from the dog which bit thb woman, but unfortunately 
the di<ea•e de,·eloped in the patient at the ~arne time as in the inoculated 
rabbits, and there was, consequentlv, no opportunity for prophylactic treat-
ment. This case was reported by Dr. Hchrcnd to the ~[edical Society of the 
llistrict of Columbta, and attracted considerable attention. 
Arrangements were now matle between the District health officer and the 
chief of the Bureau of Animal lnrht<try wher.,by all dogs or other animals 
suspected of ha\'ing rabies were to be sent to the Bureau laboratory in order 
th«t a po•itive diagnosis might be made. As a result of all these investiga-
tions, the number of cases of rabies which have l>ecu j)Ositively diagnosed 
and recorded in animals;,; as follows: 1893, eleven dogs, one horse; 1895, 
four dogs, two foxes; 1896, five dogs; l~!l7, two dogs, one cow: 1898, seven 
dogs; 1899, nineteen dogs, one cow, one cat; 1900, Januury to Aut,'f'Ust, io· 
elusive, thirty-two dogs, three cows, one horse, one cat. '!'he total number 
of animals which have been proved to be suffering from ral>ies in the period 
from !Sfl31o August, 1900, is therefore ninct,·-one. Twenty-eight persons 
w~re reported as having l>een bitten by the'e rabid animals. The records of 
the health department of the District of Columbia show seven deaths of 
human being" from hydrophobta since August I, 1874. 
'l'he:;e development.~ were entirdy unexpected. It was not supposed be-
fore the investigations began that rabies existed to this extent anywhere in 
the United States. Insteatl of being an cxtr~mely rnre disease, to be found 
but once or twice in a lifettme, even by those who an: diligently seeking it 
for the purpose of investigation, as has been represented, the facts cited 
show that rabies has existed for years almost continuously at the National 
Cnpitnl. 
THE DlSTRlDtTTION OF RABIES IN TifF. t.."~ITEl) STATES. 
In order to Jearn something of the occurrence of rabies in other parts of 
the United States, information was requested of veterinary schools, State 
veterinarians, and other persons who would probably be in possession of 
such facts. A number oi ''ery carefully prepared replies were received, 
from which the following summaries have been made: 
Dr. (.ka.r~ p LJman, deatt D/ 1lr1 .S~!,aol cj VeteritM? A/1./t(me, Hana~d ~·,.;,.,,.~ 
,;,.., JJutan .• lla s. · Ourintrr an outbreak of rabin. Y..hlcb wu recorrnized 11 ezl1t1D11' 10 Boa-
ton there auddeolr appeared in Harvard Square, Cambrldre, ooe morn loa, a larae cr01tbred 
X~ewfoundland dill'. The aolmal entered a butchn thop and behaved in IP~h a manner u to 
induce the butcher to throw him a booe and dri•e him away. The dot seand tbe bone ud 
•ent into the ttreet. and after IJJawinw lor a short time he went one after another to 1he doat 
aad bil them all. He alao bit a hone rather U\'erely in the upper lip. The fin dop came 
uader Dr. Lyman's profeuional care, and three of them died, ehowlaa all the a1mptoaaa rec-
oaulzed and de1cnbed in the books u Leloal{io& to rabiet. The wound ~a tbe bone wu 
•eared wltb a bot iron 1Jrobabiy within thirt1 mloutea from tbe time the IDJarJ wat lnftlcted. 
Notwlthttandtnr this treatment, tbe l1orse contracted lhe dlaeaee reco~ralzed and deacribed aa 
belol~~:i~=·~ subaequent outbreak a dOK bit a polleceman on tbr. tlreeta of LJDD. Tbla man 
declia.ed to take the Paateur treatment, aald be waa not afraid, and would take bit cbaacn. 
Within a ahort time be waa taken ill with IJmptoml recocnbed by tbe local medlcal mea at 
bt:iaK thoae of hydrophobia, and be died after dreadful aufferlna. 
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l>r. L)·man estimates that there hal·e been tv.enty-five to thirty ca .. t"s of rahies obsen·ed at 
the Harvard \ etcrinarr tochool durin~ the latt eirhteen years. 
Dr. It' J_ ( tlll&s. chlf/ltlrg~n Dj de Ament an v~tennary r(J/fe~e. A·nv l'Cirk ID 
lookinll' O\ er record books finds ou the af'erag-e about lt\·eo cuea a year for the pa5t twenty 
five yean. lfa5 never seen a case of rabiet ID m&n 
nr. II D. Gt/1, /r()jd.!tJr tJj 1urpry In tJ,e \'nv Y rN Anurua, Vtto-tllary· Coll,re-. 
jormrrJy dt>a,t.ll/the .\'e111• rork Colle~e of l'etenmzry Surrrtml Durin!( the month of Ma1 
last (rQOO) three posltl\le caaea of rablt·• came to the hospital, one do-' ha"iDJ" bitten the three. 
For the put three ycart the averare was ell'ht cates a year. 
flr, 1\'I'J/)Irl } . fl 't/son, au/r/alll b&U/~rftJIDrf.Jl, dt"fart,lflf OJ )uta/J/t., rily Df .'\fr.1r J'Ork: 
If a a confirmed the diano11s of rabies in about fort~ cases in domeatic animals, and three Ia 
tbe bum10 tubject. Hjs ath·ntion hu also been called to l'o\o other undoubted cues in that 
cuy. wbere no OJ!portunity waa afforded to pro\·e the diaanOII!Ill. All of these ca!es hue been 
obsened dunng the f)aJt three yeara. 
fJr fl"tlfr•d l.ellma11n, froj4.u()r m lh• Nntl YorA: Amni,·an ~/'t'/t'ri11llry Culler 
fvrmuly I} tlu .\'r..· Vo~"'k Colieg-1 of Vetennary Surreonr . Has been lecturio~ on caolnc-
palhology for the pa1t six years. Durin~: the last aeulon haa demonstrated to the students 
four evident cues of nbies. ln his prlute practice met witb one cee. Of these five 
caset, four were mute rabies. while the one 10 prhale practice "as of furious rabies. 
Besides [hue tive caaea, he saw two more at Dr. Gill's clinic. ;\ physician, Or. Schwyzer, 
a friend of his. has obsen·ed a case of rabiea in a man at the German HosJJftal m New \'ork 
city. 
Dr. llouard l'eurro11, d11.11t of llrt rl~ftartmol/ if :•eltrtnary 1116dtrillf', Unirersily of 
P~nnnh•ania. and State r:ellnmz.riau· t\ l(reat many Cal!lea of tbe rabies have been brought 
to the h08J,Ital conne(ted with this school. Can not tell without lookinr o,·er a great many 
records just how many, Eaumatel tha£ durinrr the fourteen yeara' existence of the achoo} 
I rom ,300 to ,.oo unquestionable cat~es of rabies bon·e been received in the hosDital. Knows 
of se,•trRI ca es of rabies in mac that have occurred in Pennsylvania, and the diagnosis in 
somt- of 1heae case! have heen conhrmed by the iuoculation of animals wi1h r·ieces of the 
brain. Dunn~ the la5t year there have been two fatR.I cases in Lancaster, one in Kennett 
Square, one in PhiladelphiA, and ooe in .'\llegheoy. Three years ago one ol the llrominent 
veterloarian5 of Pennayhania died of rabie11 followlni the bite o{ a rabid dog. There has 
been • R"reat deal ol r$\hies among the farm animals in different parts of the State. Cattle, 
awlne, ahet p, and hon1cs have developed rabies of the furious form arter having beeo bitten 
by a mad do~. ,\great many of these cases have heen examined ~·ery carefully, and the 
diagnosis ha' e been IU5tained by the results of laboratory examination. 
/Jr. 1 .. v. 1-t .. n.("ht, projtsf(Jr i" .lh;Killif' Vet~rlnnry College, Chica!{o (writing under date 
of A1Jrll s. Iqoo); Since January r, 1qoo, his attention has been called to eleven ca5CJ in the 
dOl' and three 1n tl.e hor~e. Ourinc the lour year he handled twenty cases, which la a la1r 
yearly a,·era~e. 
Dr. A. II. Rakrr, pro/euor ojtluory• a"d pmclia anti dean of Chita(fO V1/Uittary 
Co/lee<. ''\I any casu of rabiu in doiS and horses have been brought here. \Ve ha"e kept 
no rc~ord of the numbt-rol cut•s, but 1 can safel, say that during the last year we have had a a 
least ten cues in horfleaand fifty in do~ra I havl' never aeen a case or rabies m man. 1 may 
add that we Are sincere believtra in the Pasteur JJreveoti,·e treatment for rabies in mao. •· 
./Jr. /amn Latt•, dtredar CJ/ .. V~w J.Ork State f'1terin.ar)l Colletr6, Cvrndl Vniter.siiVr 
Ithaca, J\. 1:, l:lil)"l: 
"This l•Artlcular locality has ne"er. to my koowledgt-, since ~~. furnished a ~inele case 
of c.uua/ ratnes. It hu. how~Hr. bctn repeatt-dly aent to us from ditferent pans of the statt-
(Chatham, f'aratoif:l. Butlalo, 'tc.' 1n the form of brains of the deceased animals, from wbich 
SDlallaoimalJ werL' rxperimentallr lnocul ted and the disuse produced, so u to confirm the 
original d1ag-oosis or suspicion 
"1 know of the CA!te of l\'eil. the J.:et>per of the do~ pound at Newark. N . J., who died of 
rabies consetiUtot on the bite of a rabirl dog. r broua:ht a portion o( bJs medulla to Ithaca a.nd 
inoculated=" dog and a number ot rabbits, aome on the brain and others sut)-cutaneously, with 
the result that all sho"ed rabies afler the customary periods of incubation. t ba,·e the best of 
e' idcnce of a number of men who contracted rabiualter the bite, and from whom (sa lin or 
braio1 inoculation of the diaeasl' was auccesafullr made on the lower animals to prove its 
infect I we character. 
''On the other hand, I koow of a number of caaea Ia which people who had heen bit· 
ll'n by doil ha'e developed symptoms of hydrophobia u the ahnple result of rear, 
mimicking the symptoms as nearl1-· as their knowled.-e of the diaease would KUide 
them. • • • The unreal nature oi such fancHul caaea is not, howeter. any djeprooC of 
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tbe actual infections 10 "'bich tne tiru ent salha or brain of the human Tictim has pro--
duced rab1es iu th~ Joy,er animal~ in a contiDUOU!< s~:rln, tbourh they can ha\e no •PI re· 
hension of 5-uch a resuh. The pers,ln who t('oit-s the real bN;t.U!o.e there ex.JsU a counterh.•Jt 
it 10 tina ca'ltr an exceediDt.:h dangerous person. about as much m need of J.eclusion At 
tbe nbtd dog itself. T':lediseale prevail• at prescm m F.rie Counh. ='· Y ' 
Dr s. Stftl'art, uentary· Ka,.,{at (ftl r,t~rlno"'r) CtJI18tt EleH·n or 1\\th(' CIUl~ ha-ve 
been brouaht to the hoiJ)ilal during the last three )·ears. tive ""ithin ooe \ear. No casea of 
rabies in man hue come under h1s per.ooal oblt'r\'ltion. Four or rnore authentic cases haH: 
occurred in that c1ty in ~ .. ut tHe ,.ears. Typical, "'·ell-mar~ed cao.:;es 10 doi:s, horse~, cattle, 
and swine hue come under his personal obser.,ation. 
Dr. }olm}. R~tt. frt~lnsar ~~ ftlJIIDiorJ mrl tlllr.Jfllllir.r of rrte,.,nary tltJartllltnl. 
h11•a Slate (t~JI~re cf lrrJnt.'lllrt ntt.d .Uu4a1tlc Art.s.sns· 
•• ~tnce m) connection with this achool, a lillie o,·er a Je&r, no CRir of rahiea has he<-n 
brought 1o it. By conwulttng the record!~ l find that no rase of rabies has been hrought to tl1is 
achool durmg the twel\·e yeant cou:red by them. • • " . 
" Dunnr the past 'A' Inter Or J. R Sander<~, Condon, )O\\:t, has noted the death or c1gh· 
teen cattle in his dtinity, sene out of one herd of filly, Ail shO\\Ing rabiform symptoms. Ue 
!tilled one of the se\'en out of the herd of fifty when it v.u aut:feno~t from these aytnptoms in a 
,.-iolent form, remo,·ed the cerebellum an•l medulla oblon~:Ma. accord ina 10 my dtrect1on. and 
aent them to me packed In 1ce. [ receh·ed 1he tiasuealn ~xcellent condition, and at om~ moe· 
ulated a rahbu subdurAlly witl1 a a mall pertion of a mi,.lure made "\\ith !'terile "atc:r and about 
ooe--e1gbth of a cubic c«-ntimeter ot the medulla cut from the ttoor of tbe fourth ventricle. On 
.\pril ?, two weeks and four days after the lnoculatioo, the rabbn. d1ed, 5'lter lour days' !I.Utfer· 
io~. from gmdualh' increasioi JliHaJJtis. • • • MJthRI:DO!'III, th..:refOTe, is that the 1tecr 
I rom which the ti!'!HIH '"'ere taken ¥.U sufferioc from rabies at the time ol his dt•R1h. R dlatr:-
nosis borne out by the umptoms presented. 11 th1s stet"r had ralnes, tt is pruumt-d that ti-e 
other cAttle BuHenor in like manorr ha(l rabiea al'i'l 
••l)urio&' m' four years' re!ooidence at tht! Unher1ity of Penn"~·l\'lnia 1 saw a larfie 
numb(·r o{ cases of rab1e1 io the do~ and made a number of rabbit Inoculations from auch 
cases \\llh m'arjably positfvcr resultt. Rabbits which 1 inoculated tn the nme mnnncr 
from IUIJlrCttd but dou')tful CR'"e freq,uf'nth rt•maincd ptrfecth well, showing I hat the mere 
operation -will ool brulg on the I) mptoms of 1 Rralys1s and dealh, and leadin~t to a de-llton 
that I hi~ MIIJ•<'Cied cases were not rables." . . 
Dr. II. }, Dtlmltr. rolumh.H, (l!,i'}, knlltrly fr.;fetwr OJ tefen,ary m dtri"e or 
OAil) ~\tate ( "1111)6 r.rt/J Hu obsened four uory pronounced and uomlstakat•le cases, three 
doas And one horse. s1nce •RQJ. _ 
Tht J1ealth drparlnunt of Rttlfalo, .A. J. • In a recent outbreak. not yei enllrely over, 
1nvesti ated, on complaiut, forty·fi\;e case~ in dor.:s: in addition "eveoty·four cuea. ol 
dumb rabie1 and forty-one ca!lel of funous rabies were brought to the pound. 1nocu1atton 
were made earh from the cue of a stny dow that ran amuck at E\'lmt, biting seventeen 
doi!S and two cats. The dogs inoculated developed typtcal rabll·s on the twenty·thlrd da\ 
follo;~~!;d, of the county 1u1.erinteorf,.nt of poor and the city departmtnt of heahh a how that 
tweotv·ninc nenoos were sent to tbe Pasteur institute at New York, four of tbeae being bitten 
by·rahld cats. Four persons died of th(' diseAse-the tint, a child, ei«hty·one day a ahe:- bein'-! 
htlten; Lhe a~.:cond, tbe owner of the dog whtch bit the child, who waa sent tl> the .Pasteur 
lostitute at New York, dyiDI: there. the disuse in hiln de,·elopin~t on the eh:bty-tiHrd dAy; 
abird, a yountr mau. bitten by ~traOI{I dog which he wRB tryin&' to thro~ o~t of a crowdrd 
clancia~ hall, and v.hich wu 1(1iag stranreh, fourth a wo_m•"· who d1ed 10 0c[ober 1~, 
having- been bllleo b~· a dog. A considerablt number of ao1mal1 othrr th1n dows alao died 
of the disease. 
/Jr. A. If'. /Ji/11"1:· aluou•rran oftiJe .lrncultun1l F.-rf~rtm~ttl Slttlin, of bufiatta 
{writiDK under date ol April 18, lQOO), U\'1: 
"Your letter wu rrceived on the 1oth. aad upon the uth we had a typical case of 
rabies Ia a do~ at this atallon. This ml'kes the third outbreak at thia place. One- out· 
break occurred last t\uwust and ~e(Jtember, in which one doc. "''eo horaea, and eight head of 
cattle died. Part of theJe "'ere brought to the experiment atatlon laboratorie1. The fir1t out 
break occurred some ,-ean a~o. and some two or three doKI In the nel.hhorhood and 
ae,·eral aherv and hogs belon)(inr to the station were affected. A number of outbr~akt 
have been reported ln the 1tatc. I han never 1eeo a cast• of rabies Ia. man, hut our ~tale 
board of health records three deaths from auch a caute last year. u • 
Dr. C. A. Cary. /'rDfena,. oj veterinary r'ieflee 1n Arn.:ullural and lrJuhanunl Collt¥t 
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f Al.z6ama ""ix caus have been broul:'llt to the college and many others ha\-e occurred in 
t'1e vicinity; •holfelhtr tl'o·entv four cases of rabies are recorded at the colle.e. 
/Jr /. H" ,\"' Jutlll r, ._\'true r1Urlnan.-zn, l/~mJ;Ius. finn. Has aeen about t\\·eot) 
c:u I ol Whit hf' be!iettJ to be rabieS. 
/)r ''""re II. /l~tlq .\'f,lleuter•Jtana''• l'ortl.utd •• lid · Has had one cascr in his prhate 
prnctlc:e, and rhe Ma10e azent'ral hospital had on. case n a ~ouo~ man se\er..l years ago. 
Dr ~~. U t lrmort Stale te/trmanan, /laltmt n iii,/, Has ilad about thirty 
Cllt"l roul(ht to t.is attention otiJ<'ially. 
/),._ Sanr11el .S. 1/.u&Kie;- 'l.'t'l&nnana't aJ Jlarylattd lf{rto.liilur,ll Er:J rim1n/ St,Jiitm. 
( l/rg6 P.1rk, 1/d, PYII' 
••we had, se~·eral \Cars ago. an outhreak in thiS town, origin•ting, as far as we know. 
111 a coll•t, This an1mal, In the course of his depredations, bll three cows, a cat, a calf, and 
th~· farm tu~Jerinltndent and his son. All the animals d~\elo'-"td the diuase before beinr 
dt'•lroyed, Tbe Farmer and his too were treated b,· Dr G1bler, of New \ ork., and never 
tuftered an' arouble." 
/Jr ( OfJfrr ( urltt:r. ,\'tale vel~rinarian o/ .Vorl II Cnrolina Although he has been in 
I hat 11tate but about 11. yenr, he has noted one case tlwrt• in the.• human subject 
/)r H' 11. halrJ mplt, t•etllnnari!Jn, Stall Unitldr:tUJ• nmt 4 lgrirullurat and Aleclr.an· 
u,lf rollrl'• flaltJ" Nou,-e, La.· Has aetn one trpicat cue of rabies in the horse and at 
lent half I don~n ca1c-1 in cattle. From an lnterv1ew with Or. j. \V. Dupree, sur~r:eon·general 
o1 the •tatr.- and rx·presldent of the ~tate Medical Auochuio::t, he learned that the latter has 
~•.ad in Ills f'rao;tlce three tytJic~~tl cases In the human Jubj1•ct resultinll from the bi tes of dosrs. 
I he doa-11 w<·re not dt·atroyed but kevt under obsenatioo. and they died, showing typical 
s~mr•toms of tl•e c.Ji~caae 
DT I. 4'- llolttr, .c.,·,ule v~trnnatian of lm/i.ma. Three outbreak~ or rabies in six 
yean, affec~in~r: horn•. mules, cattle, aad hoas. T"o young ml·n were hitten, badly Iacer· 
a ted, and d1ed in great lllfony 
Dr. II P ( lutt, .,_\·t.Jt~ vtl~'!'lari<m ol If 'irco11Hn Fourteen cases in doga. sheep, 
callle, and horses .\ •u~,.ces fulmoculation of rabies with \·irus taken from the brain of a 
caJJ and dofl' has ju-st !Jeen made at lhe experimental station at Mad1son The calf dlt!d, hav 
u:.: bern ltlften by a ~heep tbat wa~ bitten by 11. dog All of these animals died of rabie~. 
Rabbits inotoJated v.-ith \lrua from tbe Lrain of the dog on March 15th dl(;.t of rilbics on the 
elrhttenth and nineteenth Jays after inoculation. Those iaoculn.tcd with \'irus from the 
hram of the • all died of rahiet on the twenty·ftr:st and twenty-second days alter moculation. 
lh I. I' .Vea.Je, ,/iri!rltJr of Delawanr .dgriotltur.zl El;/ttrim~nt StalttJn. 1-Iaa seen 
n~a~y C&l:le& ol ra!m~:1 durin~( the last ten )'ears. Horses, cows and dogs haH: been the 
\ lctlma llu no co•nLJlrte record of the number of cases. Specifies tbe following cases 
O) !\cow, se~n berore death, was killed two days later, and medulla anr.l ~ections of cord 
remon•d anrJ taken to University of Pconsyh·ania, when• rabies "ere successfully inoculated. 
T~n dayalatl'r the1e Inoculated animals died ot dumb rabies. Tills cow Will one of three or 
four In the same herd \\hlch died o( !Similar symptom!-.. 
(:11) Jnoculntfua lrom A suspicious dog at experiment station on rabbit caused death br 
paralyals len days later. 
. (31 A horse obtervt'd at 10 A . .M. died after four or th·e honn~; was undoubtedly affected 
wllh rabies ~o lnoculatlou t~st mad~. 
T\\o or three do.r cases h~ve bee-n demonstrated by Prof. Cheater and Or. Rohin at this 
lfllion Iince latl eummer Ia e\ery instance rabhits hue f\een the test animals. and in e\en· 
cue the rabid tloi!• hne been uodt-r ob:strntion for 1everal hou11 prior to deat!1, 
. ?r· Jl. 1'. 1-.vn, of \\'1lmm~too, Del., has 111aoy cues of cows and doga 1n hi:s J',oractice, 
tlctlrnl (I{ this di ~ase Or_ J J Black, ol 1\eYoca cle, l1a1 had human cases in hie practice 
Dr . . II I· AttD'll.lll, ,\/,,/, '"' n..trran tl} .1111/:J,,a Haa seen about IIXI\' cases of 
rabies dur~ng • practiCl of hlteen years, of wh1ch tilty·three casea were brou~~:bt to b1s auen· 
1100 olhclally 
l>r. 1 li . I llu111, St,rl~ utumary surgttm ~~ Stmlh fJ11It Ia Has had as maoy as 
roo casu brought to hl1 not1ce othciallr in the last t'o\o )ears, mottly 111 cattle, and the origin 
could be traced to do.:-s a1thctcd with rabies 
.n' (1 • 1' .._\'talmry·. State r·~termantm ~I II jott~mr • O.:~troyed a do~e ahected with 
ralHel 10 Che)e-une on ~larch JO, and has seen thr•·e c:t!lcs ol the di!iitase. 
/Jr. Sq/. Hock, --.\'taltf te"rtnarJ' .fUTJ(eQn oj C I r,,,/ Ha. aeea at least fifty cases of 
rablc1 in the fJa&t year. 
[),. Paul fot dur. St.tlc! reterrJt,rn.tt~ aud /'r lt.JJQr qj t nermar;y Jciotee ami /Jalltolory 
if.ll.a,.rru Stau , t,-nc"llrtral Collrre Rt.•ports 1. ca~e of rabie• In a hor~e in 1897. The 
an1mal was hrouKht to Chfl college and sho\ ... ed very cbaracteristil.: S)'IHIJtoml. Jl had been 
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b1ttrn br 1 rabid dog three weeks beforr. The aaimal die-d on th follo\\ingday. lntracnnial 
1ooculat oo of a rabbit \\ith portion of cord of the llcrae produced duth alter thlrt) dan from 
paralytiC rablt~ 
Dr. I. T. Pet1rs ll11Uno~l jtatlulorut at l nnn 1ty f \ 6ra.~a Reports :about ei~ht 
different outbreaks of rablb r«Ord~d there In one outbreak a dOl:' t;,Jt ~e,eral other dog~. 
and also a cow aod a hohe. The cow, a flue JernJ hrlftr "u bitten 1n the no1e 'be wu 
quaranttned, and tb1rty--one dars aftervr1arris aho.-ed all the 1\'ml•loms of rabies. The hone 
\US bitten \Uf ~light h. and showed the- daaeasr some two hundre-d da~alatrr. 
/.Jr. l 1 .. lra.·ts,/1'0/o r II/ logy and flllln:tHI'1 ~ i~nu al 0~/alloma Agn uiturn 
-rnd /1/e Aanr al ('oJI~re T"'o cast'S of ra I eli ha' c.• come under hui obsrnation Glace he has 
been in that •O.tltion. 
At thts writing !December, 1900) mformation is recei,·ed from Dr. 
neorge W. Coler, health otncer of the city of Rochester, N. \'., of an 
t>xtensive outbreak of rabies in that city and vicinity. Dr. Coler has officially 
reported to the mayor that since June lst he has seen from twenty-five to 
fifty dogs with unmistakable e\•idcnces of rabies, a number of the animal' 
having been shown to be rabid b)' inoculation experiments, which 10 four 
cases were verified by Prof. \'. ,\. :lloore, of Cornell University, and Dr. M. 
Jl>. Ravenel, of the University of Pennsylvania, l'pon the recommendation 
of the health officer, the mayor has i"ued a proclamation ordering · 'that, 
\lntil further nol!ce, the owner> of dogs are prohibited from allowing them 
to run at large in any public street or place within tbe city of Rochester, 
unless such dogs be securely muz1led or Jed by a line or chain so as effective!} 
to pre\'ent them from bltmg any person or animal.'' 
In a \'aluable article publbhed in the St. Paul ?oiedical Journal, October, 
1900. IJr F. F \\ esbrook, clirector of State Board of Health bacteriological 
1.1borntory and professor of pathology and bacteriology in the University of 
4\finnesnta, details investigations of specimens from suspectedcn~esofrabic~, 
from which he concludes. 
It is n:ry e\ldent that rabies does t.!xifft •n this state and ialairly w1despread In distribution 
and number ol cases. The cues exarnlnPd, A.nd "·hich proved to be rnbit•a, includeonehumnn 
beiDg, twenty dogs, oct- horse, &t=\'en cattle, one~~~~. ooe ahee11, and one wolf. \Ve htwe hit 
toricl \\hlch lihow that Infection was known to he due in these CAses to tbe bite11 of nineteen 
ditferent dogs, and perhaJJS one skuok, In which rable11 infection may he as~umed from !he 
d~moostratioa of rabies virus in the cues hltten by them. \Ve ha\·e also data which show that 
at tbc time ol the infection of the cases in,·e&ti~o:"ated by the laboratory one man, elwht do~~:s, 
eiifht cattJ,, •h.: awme, and alx tihetqt were known to have been bitten, and of tht•se, eight 
cattle six I"IDf'. nx sheep, and tbree dot.:• died of raiJiet-that is, all of the cattle, swioe, and 
beep de\elOJJed rabies. The man re,·eived Pasteur treatment. 
T\e animals which v.ere thus 1bown to hue had rabies on laboratory investigation are 
known to ha,·e bitten seven human hemes, three doa-s. six ca1tlr, one horse, and fiH~ hoa-e. 
Of these, th·e olthe pt'OJJiu receiu~d Pasteur treatment, and none, aofar asIa known, de,elotJed 
ublea Of the aaimal• bitten, fi,e cattle, one horae, one hog. and four do~:a de\'eloped 
rable• and died or "'ere .killed. ~tany more or tbe dow• kno" n to have b~t n bitten \\'t>re kille-d 
l1elort rah1e1 had a chance to de,·elov. \a ao e'Cample, tt may he mentioned that in Willmar 
tbiny..,\ere kJIIed at ooe time These e11t1matea ha,·e been caretully made. aod wherl!' lh• 
Joformation rot hand stated thaueveral animal• had been bitten, account was taken only of one • 
•Tbll statement afJparentlv explains the iocondstency of some of 1he fillures and inda 
catu that ID some cases they arr- below the actual number. 
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Jt wlll , ther fore, be t('cn that from these- lorl y·ailt cases exa mined, of wbirh tbirl}-ooe 
were 1hown tQ he rabie-s and C(>nc:ernior v.bich tbere wu data in only a small port ic.o of the 
ases, we ha ,·e bren able to obraio po!ill' e knowledge of eighl\-four cates of rabies in thi& 
state, ("-te table below.J 
1 ;~1 ~ ;-ii ~ =..oX 
Rahiet diagnosed hy Ia !lora= '\1mnesota State Board ofl 
Jleahh .•.. __ .... . ...•••... ···-··- ... . .. . ~··· · ····· 
An•mala which hit the animals ah o¥.o by the laboratory to 
ha1e been rahld •• ..•.• , .. • .. . . . _. . .. .• • . . •.. , ..••... ... •..•• , 
.\nfmal v.h1ch dc, elo~ed rabies and died from blte!l in-1 
ITBMS. 
IQ . . .. 19· 
;\~ra,t~r:~gj,·h od e\ r·l~ped raoie8 a iter ha\·insr b·een 'bi·t,en hy . . .. . . . 8 6 6 
thcted under th~ flame circum taaces 11 thos~ animalal 
which were shown to ha \e been rabid by laboratOrJ jn 
3 .... 23 
an imal• &howD b~ til~ la boratory to haYe been rabid ...... :..:..:: ___:_ _2. .:..:...:..:. ___: 
TotaL .... _ 1 _ 2 1~ 1 __!. 
In the Fifth Biennial Report of the West Virginia State Board of Agricul-
ture for the years 1899 and 1900, Dr. S. E. Hershey, consulting ,·eterinarian, 
states that quite a number of outbreaks of rabies have occurred within that 
State in the past few years, with considerable damage and loss of stock. 
He gives, as coming under his personal observation during the period cov-
ered by the repnrt, four cases of cattle nod one of a horse, four of which 
animals were known to have been bitten by dogs. In addition there were 
many ,imilnr cases in the same herds or on the same farms which he did not 
personally see. In Lewis County several horses died with rabies and sev~ral 
people were bitten. Some of the people were sent to the Pasteur Institute 
at New York for treatment. Several deaths occurred in the human family 
in that countv. 
The Bien~ial Report of the State Veterinary Sanitary Board and the 
State Veterinary Surgeon, of Colorado, for the years 1899 and 1900, con-
tains this paragraph: 
"Last yenr ao epizootic of rabies occurred in this State, l.>ut the outbreaks 
in all cases have l.>ecn vigorou<ly handled by the local health authorities, 
and at the time of making report the epizootic may be considered to be 
effectually suppressed." 
ln tbc vital statistics of the census of 1890, the deaths from hydrophobia 
in man nrc reported b)" States for the year ending May 31, 1890, as follows: 
Alabama ...•• 
Arkansas ............ . 
California ......•....•........ 
Colorado ...............•..•... 
Connecticut.. . . . . . . . • . . . . . • . • . 
Florida ...•................... 
Georgia .•....•.....•....•... . 
Illinois ...... . .................• 
Indiana ...................... . 
Kans.as ..... 00 •••••••••• o• •• o. 0 
Kentucky .................•... 















:\lichigan ................. . . . 
:\linnesota ......•............... 
Mississippi . . . ..•............. 
Missouri....... . ......•...... 
Nebraska ...................•.• 
New Hampshire .............. . 
New Jersey ......•.•........... 
New Mexico ................... . 
New York ................... . 
North Carolina .....•.......... 
Ohio ........•................• 
Pennsylvania ........•.......... 
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S outh Da kota . . .. . . . 
'T ennessee . . . o • •• o ••• • •• 
T exas .. . .•..... · . .. 
I I Virginia.. . . •..•...•.. · . • · · 2 
~ T otal. .. . ....•. • .. · · • · · · · · · 1-lJ 
T he results of the census of 1900 no t being available, applicat ion was 
m ade to the health offi cer~ of the principal citic< o f the Un ited State~ for the 
num ber of deaths from hydrophobia in man during the decade from lh'OO to 
1S99, acco rd ing to their officia l reco rds . The reports receive<! , to which 
have been added a few cases reported from unoflicial but reliable sources , 
show that for the period named , and ~ nc~udin ){ in ~ome in~tanccs the first 
half of the )car 1900, there were in se\·enty·three d t1es 230 deaths from thiS 
di,ease after elimlnatin~cases in which the diagnosis was reported as doubt• 
ful. The figures for 'orne of the lead10g cities are as follows : 
Greater New York . . . . . . . . . . '27 Buff:tlo ...•...... · · · • · 
Chicago ....•........•.... •.. 
Philadelphia . • ....... . . . ...... . 




New Orleans . ................. H 
Pittsburg • •.... .. . • . . · .. . 
Wasbington .... • .. . .. · · · · •..• . · 





In a number of these cases the diagnoses were verified by inoculations of 
small animals with material from the human subjects. 
FACTS AND l'Al.t . .\CIES CONCER"SlNC R.\lHBS 
1 t required many years of patient scientific research to leacl the ablest 
investigators to a clear compro:hension of the cause, nature, and chnr.acter· 
ist1cs of rabies, and it is only recently that this bas been accomplished . 
From the earliest dawn of history the disease has been (eared and drc11ded , 
its terrible manifestations have been ~urrounded with an atmosphere of awe 
and mystery, and it is not su:-prising that myths , fallacies and misconcep· 
ti oos in regard to it have been common and widely accepte~: No~ have 
such errors ·been confined to the ignorant or those unfamtllllr w1th the 
subject of disease, but on the contrary, they have been _sha~ed and pr~p· 
agated by men of learning, some of whom have stood h1gh 10 the medtcal 
world. 
As the investigations by which we have come to a tolerably clear under-
standing of tbe facts concerning rnbies have been comparatively recent, and 
have appeared for the most part in scientific periodicals, falla~ies in regard 
to the disease still have a strong bold upon the publtc mmd, and are 
indu•triously circulated by many who believe they are working in the cause 
of truth and humanity. Pcrsons in a position to known the facts have 
either not had the time, the disposition, or the opportunity to take up this 
subJect and show its importance to the people and the ~esiral.>~lity of educa· 
tiona! w"rk with a view to the control of the contagton. !•or years we 
have been living in fancied •ecurity from this disease; we have been told 
1 JncODlJJlete a a tbe records ot some of the borouK"ht did not go back for the whole period , 
2 only aix o( these caaea are officially reported by the he:\lth department, and theae are 
all prior to 1!q7 . Jo one of tbe remaiolor easel inoculation experiment~ were made with 
1
,oaiti•;e results. and the other it well authenticated, thou~~rh the coroner f1 reported U re 
4uslor to accept certificah!l of death (rom b)drophobia, and requirmg that the certlhcatn 
be made to ascribe the deaths to other diaease1. . . 
3,\11 occurred In 1900 . No report wn received connoK' the period prn1ous to tblt out~ 
-break. 
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that it was extremely rare, if, indeed, it hail any existence outside the 
imagination; and during these years the plague has spread, with only the 
fet>blesl efforts f<>r its control, until now it has become so common as to be 
a p<>sitive ann constant meance to our animah and to human life. The facts 
nlrcady presentee! demonstrate its frequenq·, l>u t they do n<>t give an 
adequate idea of the lo<,es from it. 
In nHln} ~~ctions where it exists nature is not recognized. !-;orne out-
hrenks, in which most of the ca."ieS were of the dumb or mute form, were not 
recognized even b}" veterianarians. One ~uch ca!',e, where fifty or sixty dogs 
were reported affected, was so chara<:terh.;tics in symptoms that its nature 
tnuld not IJe doubted. The ''dropping" of the Jaw and the uniformly 
fatal r,.,ults after a few days' illness attracted attention, but apparent!\' did 
not excite suspicion In the Rochester outbreak so many cases of dumb 
mui .. s occurred that the disease was popularly known as • • drop jaw". 
Three animals so affected, the health officer states, were found in one load 
nf clogs that was taken to the pound. 
ln order to convey a clear idea of the subject, some of the principal 
q11cstions concerning rabies will be brieny considered urialim. 
THE RE.-\LIT\" OP RAHIKS 
The first point in regard to which the earnest inquirer seeks information 
is the reality of rabies. Is there a particular and well-definecl disea~e which 
can he clearly determined and separated from all other diseases and, which 
conforms to the description that has become classical in our text-books and 
has been accepted for generations? In other words, do we know there is 
such a disease as rabies? and, if so, How do we know it? 
GENERAL RECOGNITION OF SUCH A OISIJ:ASE AS RABIES 
From the time of Aristotle {322 B. C.) till the prestlnt day we ha,•e clear 
accounts of this disease existing through every age, and provo,king fear and 
horror in many countries. lt was caused by the bite of an animal, and 
such ~nimal was g~nerally alleged to be rabid. It was almost invariably 
de,cr~bed a~ fatal 1n men and animals. The symptoms, from the earliest 
times, have been given as nervousness, excitability, restlessness fear 
irritnbili~y, great sensitiveness of the skin, paroxysms of fury, spa;modi~ 
contractiOns of certain muscles, paralysis, and death. 
The medical profession, as a whole, has always recognized the existence 
of su:h n disease as rabie~ in man, and also that th;s clisea~e is caused by 
th" b1te of a rabid animal. The veterioarr profc"ion has, from its founda-
tion, recognized the existence and contagiousness of the disease. Its schools 
from the earlie<t to the late t, have consistently taught this doctrine, and its 
text-books are all but unanimous on the subject. The same may be said 
of the text books on human diseases. Would 1t not be extraordinan·, amaz· 
ing, incredil>lt>, if, at this late day, It were proved that the thousands and 
hundreds of thouMnds of observations recorded from the birth of history to 
the present day, by the trained physician or veteriniarian as well as by the 
laymen, were misconceptions, and the authors were deceived and that the 
disease was a myth? Where can n parallel be found to such ~ sudden and 
complet~ overthrow of an ancient and almost universally accepted conclusion 
. concernmg a phenomenon so accessible to observation and investigation? 
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t'SSl"FPlCl.lt...'OCY OF ODSE:RYATlOS TO PRO\"K THE 01~£..-\S.i:'..; 
There have, howe,·er, apparently been a few persons in all ages who 
have questioned the existence of rabies. The mysterious nnd unusual 
phenomena were suffiicient to explain thi• doubt on the part of thinker< and 
writer. without personal experience with the d~<case, or who approached its 
study with preconceived opinions. l're,·ious to the nineteenth century it wn 
difficult to answer the ohjectll'>ns of such cntk . At the mnst, It could be 
affirmed that <.ases of a disease with such n train of ymptoms had been 
ol>sened, and that this t~bease follo\\cc.l the hite of a dog suppos"d to be 
rabi<l. It cuuhlnot be pro,·ec that the dog \\ luch d1cl the bitting actually 
was rabid, or that the disea'e certainh· resulte<l from the hite, or that the 
disease in the dog and the man \\ere Identical. 
RXPl-'..RI;\Jl!NTATION MARKS .\. l'oi'HW HRA IS TllF' "E\DlLAL \\ORJ.ll 
With the beginning of the centurY came n new ern in the medical world. 
'!'he student of disease began h> feel tho 11ecc"ity for a more substantial 
foundation for his knowledge thnn the ordinary oh<ervatlon of the acct· 
dental ca!-;es which from time tn t1me occurred in his practice. The"-t! 
accidental cases were often too w1delr sepamted for comparative study, the 
conditions under which they de\'eloped could not be known or controlled, 
and the e'"ential phenomena could not he determmecl Observation< made 
nnd cooclm,ions reached under ~uch circumstances were unreliable. Differ· 
eat observers would reach diametrically different opinions, and one appar• 
entlr had as good evidence for his views as the other. 'l'he confusion and 
absurd hypotheses which resulted can only be realized by comparing the 
text-books of a century ago with those of the present day. 
The doubts, errors and confusion which arose in the attempt to study 
disease by the observation of accidental cases were finally dispelled by eJ[· 
perimeotntion. What could be ruore rational, for example, in case there 
was a doubt as to the transmission of canine madness by biting, than to 
make an experiment by allowing a rabid dog to bite four or five other dogs 
and to keep an equal number unbitten for comparison. H the bitten dogs 
contracted raiJies and the unbitten ones remained free that would be pre· 
sumptive evidence of transmission. Such no experiment, repealed perhaps 
a few times, with precautions against accidental infection, would afford 
positive demonstration as to this e"ential point in our knowledge of the 
disease. 
DEMOSSYR.~TIOS Ofl R.\Dil-5 UV RXPERI:\IBNTATION 
Zinke.' in 1S04, announced that he hncl inoculated a dog, a rabbit, aml 
a cock with salh·a from a rab1<l dog, taking the saliva with a brush from 
the animal soon after its death noel spreading it over superficial wounds of 
the inoculated animals. The dog was inoculated in an anterior limb, and 
showed prodromic symptoms on the eighth day, and was rabid on the ninth 
day. The rabbit was rabid on the eleventh and the cock on the fourteenth 
day. 
'l'h1s experiment, made so early in the century, proved {I) the virulenco 
of the saliva nf rabid clogs; (2) that the disease might be artificially inocu-
t Zinke. Gottlried: Neue .\nsichteo der Hundnruth, etc., jena, 18o.e, S. 18o. Quoted 
br A. llo~rrcs: Lyosa, \Vien, 18<)7, p. 3•· 
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cnu~ed hy the bite of an animal similarly affected; communicable by inocu-
lation with the saliva; having a long period of incubation (three to six 
weeks); comparatively short course of disease (two to ten day~); im·ariably 
fatal. Is not that picture clear enough for identification? 'Vith what other 
clisease can it po.-ibly be confused> 
'!'he realty of rabi~s has been demonstrated by crucial experiments, so 
often repeated that there is no longer any reason for doubt. It is a fact 
established with the same certainty as any other fact in science, and it can 
not be overthrown by hypothetical arguments or general denials based upon 
intuitive reasoning. 
TI!B COllliONICAD!LrTY OF RABIES TO MAN 
Aristotle taught that rabies was fatal to dogs and to e\·ery other creature 
which they bite except mankind. 'I'bis early mistnke as to the immunity of 
man has been carefully handed down across the succeeding twenty-two 
centuries as though it were the most precious bit of knowledge, and is still 
repeated on every hand by the many who oppose measures for the preven-
tion of the disease. There was some apparent support for this opinion in a 
number of facts connected with the disease. First, only a portion of the 
persons bitten by rabid dogs subsequently show symptoms of the disease; 
taking all the statistics available, not more than one individual in every six 
thus bitten is found to contract rabies even when no prophylactic treatment 
is administered. Second, there are other abnormal conditions of the nervous 
system in man which are accompanied by symptoms resembling more or less 
c~osely those ascribed to rabies. Third, some persons who ha\·e been bitten 
by dogs not rabid have, by constant worry, anxiety, and fear ot rabies 
induced a nervous, hysterical condition, with symptoms simulating some-
what those of the actual disease. 
With these known facts as a basis, it is not surprising that a certain num-
ber of writers of limited experience and the habit of superficial observation 
should reach the conclusion that the view of Aristotle was correct, noel that 
the dise:"e was not transmissible to mao. They argued that it was only the 
comparatively few nervous and excitable people 11mong those bitten who 
afterwards presented symptoms of rabies, and that these few had brought 
on thc<e symptoms themselves by worry and fear, being affected not with 
true rabies, but with lyssaphobia (fear of rabies), which is simply a nervous 
nod hysterical condition. 
This reasoning wlts quite plausible a century ago, but it rece[\·eda defini-
tive answer when M.lg~tHli~ and other investigators inoculated dogs and 
various other animals trorn human victims of the disease, reproducing it in 
typical form. These experiments proved most conclusively that man as well 
as the lower animals is subject to rabies, and that when so affected his 
salivn becomes virulent, and may be the menus of communicating the mal-
ady. 
At present, when it is desired to make a positive diagnosis io a case of 
suspected rabies, this is done b,- the inoculation of some animal, usually a 
rabbit. Objection bas been made by some critics to results obtained by 
inoculation of small animals, on the ground that the symptoms of the dis-
ease with such animals are not sufficiently characteristic to warrant a posi-
tive conclusion. 'l.'his objection has little weight, since the long period of 
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Incubation 1foarteen to twenty-eight daysJ, the sudden appearance of the 
symptoms, the paralysis, and the short cour'e of the di<ease, ending :o 
death, are not likely to be seen io any other d.-ea<e. lo case of doubt, tt 
i> always po"1ble to inoculate a :ar!;"er animal, <ncb as a d~g. calf, or 
sheep, and thus reach no incoo~t·,tabl• dect-ion. '!'be results of rabbit 
inoculations have been confirmed so ma.•1y t.1mes b)y the Inoculation of other 
anim.Lls that there is oo longer any reason to do cbt the occurence of rab es 
in mankind or the reliability of the rliagnosis by the usual ttsts. 
:\umerous cases of rabies in the l"nited State< affecting the human sub-
ject have been reported from various par:-. of the co:mtry, and tests have 
been made by our most competent investigator<. These tests show how 
the disease not only exists, but that it is far more oomrnon than has been 
generally admitted. The exten,h·eouthreaksof the disease tn dogs reported 
from Buffalo, Rochester, and Washington City during the past year, nnrl 
the numerous smaller outbreaks which have occurred in widely separated 
localities, are di~quieting, aotl show the importance of more systern.uic 
repressive measures. A consid•rable number of persons, mostly children. 
have been bitten in these outbreaks, some of whom have died after the 
most intense suffering. Others have taken the Pas~eur treatment, at great 
expense and inconvenience. 
These are the facts io regard to the occurrence of rabies io man and n.m-
mals io the United States. When the medical statistics of other countnes 
are consulted there is found io many of them the •arne conditions. In At"· 
tria, Belgium, France, Germany, and Ruc;;• . :ia, the official reports shown 
large number of ca!'eS o! rnbit:s in U.o~s and other animals each year and a 
certain number in man. 'l'he~e arc o:uuon~ the mo.;t enlightened countrie..c; 
of the world, where medical science ha' achievt•rl liS highest ad,·ancement, 
and where tbe theory of error oo the part of the health authorities in regnrrl 
to the nature of the disease i" out of the question. 
Such facts are met by the a"ertioo thnt one prominent physician in 
Philadelphia bas been eodea,•oring to find a case of rabies in rnnn or in one 
of the lower animnis for sixteen years withot1tsuccess; that another phy!'lolciun 
in New York has not been able to satisfy hituself of the reality of the di•ease 
after rnaoy years of investigation, ancl that n neurologist io Washington 
City bas publicly offered a reward of $100 for a case of rabies in mao or dog. 
These assertions are plausible, and to those unacquainted with all the facts 
they may he convincing In renlity thoy are deceptive nod ruisleadinl:'. 
There have been numerous cases of rabies in dogs brought to the velerin:uy 
department of the Uoh·ersity of Pennsylvania every year for many years, 
and any physician in Philadelphia could make arrangement with that instl· 
tution to see and study the ca<es if he so tleslred. In the s.'lme manner an) 
reputahlc physician in :--ew \"urk could have arranger! with one of the v t-
erinary schools or with the board of health In that city fnr a similar OJ par· 
tunity. There h:.ve been als•' rather frequent reports in the medical JO~r 
nals of patients at the hospitnb in that city affecterl with this disease, and 
111 some cases inoculation tests ha,·e demonstrated the carrectness uf the 
diagnosis How can it be po.sible that a prom'nent phy<ician living there 
and presumably well acquainted with the members nf his profession has 
diligently searched for years for such ca<es aorl failed to find any? As tr> 
the neurologist in Washington City, the writer publicly answered his ach·er· 
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ti,cment, and proposed to produce a case of rabies, the genuineness of 
the <hsease to be decided by a committee by the Medical Societr of the 
District of Columbia, and the reward, if earned, to go to a charitable pur· 
pose. The ~entleman, however, did not accept the propo~ition, but with-
drew hts advertisement, and apparently had no further destre to s.e a case 
of the disease. 
Trill FREQUENCY OP RABIES 
Some idea of the frequencr of rabies in the United States may be obtained 
frnrn the facts which already have been given. The cases mentioned are, 
howe,·er, only a few of what have occurred in the country, since the inquiry 
whlch e!icted them has been by no means extensive or exhaustive. It was 
nevertheless sufficient for the purpose, which was to show the wide distribu-
tion and comparatively frequent cases of the disea~e. It may be safely con-
cluded that instead of being a mucb more rare disease than is generally 
suppose<!, it is a much more common disease than we had reason to expect. 
In many other countries the disease is equally prevalent. The official 
reports of Germany show 1,202 cases of rabies in animals (mostly dogs) in 
JS!JK In France there were 2,374 animals affected in 1899. In Belgium 
tltere were 444 cases. ln Great Britian there were 727 cases in 1895, and in 
Hungary 1,397 cases in the same year. 
It is frequently asserted as an argument against the existence of rabies, 
that it is unknown at Constantinople nnd in India, where dogs are common 
and unrestrained. But why go to distant countries, from which it is 
di!licult or lmpo"ible to get accurate information, for arguments on this 
silbJCCt, when the c.li!o;easc exists in our own cities, where it is accessible nnd 
may he investigated. lf the condition of New York City, with its newspa-
l'ers, b<>nnl of hc,,lth 1t1spectors, veterinary school~, and highly intellige~t 
population, is misrepresented, what may not be satd of Turkey and l ndta 
without fear of successful contradiction! 
\\'hcthcr rabies is or is not frequent in the Orient has little bearing on its 
,.xistcoce here. What we know is that the disease is or has been common 
in all of the highly a<h·anced and best known countries of the world. Our 
investigations show that it is equally c:>mmon in the United States. These 
fods ('an not be onrturncd by the citation of reports from other countnes, 
e\ en 1f the accuracy of such reports were satisfactorily estal>lished. The 
frequencv of rabies in the United ~tales can only be determined by careful 
~l'icntitlc investigations here, and not by reports from elsewhere . The cases 
died !rom Eun•pean countries have been produced simply to show that the 
d;~cn~£· wa!i common there as well ns. here, that it is recognized by scientific 
nuthorities and hy the leading governments, and that, consequently the 
,tatement sometimes made to the effect that the highest authorities in the 
world deny the eKistence of ralnes is incorrect and without foundation 
in fad. 
TJIF: EI•P'Et:f OF SP.::\SO:SS UPON THE DK\ RLOl,!'.lE.ST OF R..\B IRS 
llomer i" supp•l•e<l to refer to rabies when he ment ions the dog star, or 
•Or11 n's dog, as exerting a malignant influence upon the health of mankind. 
·This nncient belief has come down to our times, many intelligent people 
-still holding that it is principally during the dog days that rabies develop, 
41 nd thnt the disease can oat exist during the cold months of the year . T he 
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scienti6c study of the disease and the statistical records ,]low, howcnor, that 
rabies is preYalent in winter as well as in summer, and that if the season 
bas aoy influen<·e upon its development this influence ts not very marked. 
Bouley' compiled statistics showing 75S cases in DeccmlJcr, January, and 
February: 857 in March, April, and May, 71i!> in June, July, and Au<;"t'-t: 
and 6!l6 in September, October, and November. At the Alfort \'eterinary 
School for the years l8S7, 1888, 1ti89, and 1890 the cast$ were a,s fol!uws: 
January, February, and March, .30; April, May, and June. GO; Juh·, 
August, and September, 50; October, No,·ember, and December, 74 
The following table, giving a large number of cas<s by months, h<ls 
been compiled from statistics at band: 
Cases of Nabi~s ;, Do.rrs, by mo11/hs 
.1 Flt!min~e }{abies and H)drot.JIIobia, London, 1872, p. 96. 
~ ff:· -~!~·t~;.~· Wien. T~7. fl· 21\. 
{ Le~ranc: :o-tnth-rlque de Ia ra~e. 13ul. de l'acad. de med., 188o. pp. 96o Q6J. 
.s Offic1al t~ lauatin. 
These stastics are very intere>ting, and effectually dispose of the f.tllacy 
that rabies can not occur in the winter. The complication of Bouley "how; 
755 rabid dogs in December, January, and February, and 7ti8 in June, 
July, and August-a very slight difference, and one which is probably with-
out significance. The records of the AI fort Veterinary School are of e,pecial 
value, because the diagnosis was m:l.de by the most skillful experts in the 
world. 'l'ht!se show two ancl one·half times as many cases in Januarr. 
February, and March as in July, August, and September. Taking the com-
pilation or H,066 cases by months, it is found that June stand< hi~:hest, 
with 1,467 cases, or about 25 per cent more than the average. July is 
second, with 22.-1 per cent over the 1n·~rage. May is third, with 21 per 
cent O\·er the average. [I would appear, therefore, ~hnt the most Cl e< nl 
rabies occur during May, June, and July, which arc not usual!)' tho hottest 
mouths of the year. lf the heat has nor considerable effect io the develop-
ment of rabie< we should expect August to show the largest number of ca,e,; 
but, as will be seen by the tal>le, it stands fifth in the list of month3, with 
only lO.l per cent more thnn the average , being below Ap ril, w!uch has 
12.8 above the average. 
The fewest cases occurred in November, which had 20.4 per cent les.• 
than the average; January had 19.5 per cent less than the average; March 
was Hi per cent below the average. As if to emphasize the uncertainty or 
predicting the distribution of rabies by ,reasons, according to the average 
1 Diet. de Med. de cbir. et d'hy.:. vet. Zundel, Pari•, 1877, p 3-18. 
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temperature, Februi.\T)· 'lands but 10.8 per cent below the a'·erage number 
,r ca'e~ and December but 3 per cent below. 
In a general way it ID3) be provisionally admitted that more rabies 
occtJrs in dogs in the months from April to September inclusi\'e, than from 
October to )larch; but the di>ease IS seen in e\'ery month of the year. and a' 
June stands highest, with 1,467 cases, and November lowe,.,!. with 933 cases, 
tLc difference is not 5Ufficient to warrant any one in dcci<.liog that a sus-
pcded animai is r:ot affected with rabies becaust the symptoms are observed 
in one of the winter months. 
TlfE S\.:I.[PTO~tS OF RABIES 
Th~ symptoms of rabies are such as we should expect from serious 
disease of the central organs of the nervous system: First, irritation; second, 
J>:lrnlysis ancl death. The rabies ,·irus appears to have little effect upon 
the system until it reaches the brain and spinal cord. There it multiplies, 
·ets 11p irritation, and finally interrupts the functions. 
Rabies is generally divided into two forms; First, furious rabies; second, 
•lumb rabies. In the formet the animal is irritable, aggressive, and bites 
nearly every object which comes in its way; in the latter the muscles of its 
jaw are paralped almost from the first appearance of symptoms, and being 
unablo to bite, the animal remains more quiet and tranquil. E"entially the 
two forms of the disease are the same, but owing to the part> of the brain 
attacked and the acutenes.- of the attack, para I) sis appears much sooner in 
one <•f the•e forms than in the other. The sali\'a from a ca~e of dumb 
ra!.ies ts just ns dangerous and virulent as that from a case of furious rabies. 
The dogs "ith dumh rabies are less dangerous simply became they are 
unable to hite nncl tl.us insert their salh·a into a wound. 
Tl e imprc••ion shot lei not be formed that dumb rabies and furious rabies 
always r<prefent twn rliq'nct types of disease, and that one may at a glance 
das.ify cvtry tMe as belonging to one or the other of these types. Quite 
the contrary. The typ1cal ca<es belong to the two extremes of symptoms, 
ntJd !l~tu: nn• all gn.cl'nt=• nc:: bet" fen lhe two. In fact, alm0st t:\·ery ca!'.e 
pf furious rnhi<'!4 O<Jner c.r lat~r changes into the dumb form, that is, the 
1:· a! stage Clf rabi<s Is almo>t itwariobly paralytic, and the dumb form in 
it typical development oc' urs when the paraly>is appears on the first day 
"' the disease. The parnlysi> may not appear, howc,·er, until the second, 
or third, or ~omc subseqcent day. 
Again a dog docs not necessarily bite e\'erything about it e\·cn though it 
has rabies and it• jaws are not paralyzed. It may be combative and furious 
all of the time. or only J•ar: of the time, or not at all. '!'here is no disease 
1n which the symptoms \'ary more than in rabies of the clog, and it is, cnn-
•~quently, impo•sihle in any description of moderate length to gh·e an idea 
of the <liffere~t forms under which it may appear. 
FlCRIOt'S RABIES 
FJ, ming has wdl said that i· is a great and dangerous error to suppose 
that the disease comment·es with signs of raging madness, and that the 
earliest pl1nse of the malady is '"hered in with fur~· and destruction. The 
symptoms appear very gradt:ally, and at first there is only the slightest evi-
dence of brain clisense. The animal's habits and beha,·ior are t'hangecl. It 
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may b~ more restless and affectionate than usunl, seeking to be near its 
ma .. ter or mi"tre:-:.s, fawning, licking the hands or face, and apparently seek 4 
ing !or ~ymp:t.thy or as~istance. Such care ... scs nrc, howe\·t!r, extremely 
dangerou ... , for the animal's tongue, moist with virulent ~aliva, coming in 
contact w'tb a part where the skin is thin. abraded, or wounded, may 
fatally lofet• the person for whom it is endea,·oring to demonstrate its ::tffec-
tion. The smallest abrasion may be, as Bnuley has impressh·ely said, a 
door openeu to death; and such a death' The instances in which hydro· 
pho~ia has developed from such inoculations arc very numerous, and 
everyone should be warned against the kiss of affection, which carries with 
it not unty death, but suffering< which arc far more to be dreaded than the 
fatal termination. 
Jn mn~t cu~es dog~ fir:.t becJnle dull, gloomy, morose, tncit~.:~rn, seeking 
solitude and isolation io out·of·the·way plac~s, or retiring under pieces of 
furniture. But in this retirement they can not rest; they are uneasy nnd 
.agitated they lie down and assume the nttitude of repose, hut in n few 
minutes are ur again walking hither and thither, • ·~ceking rest, but find· 
ing none." Occasionally lhi~ restles.,.oeso.; may disappear for a time, and 
the ananal become lively and affectionate; oftener it sinks into a sullen 
g-loominess, from which e\·en it.< master's \·oice rouses it but temporarily. It 
becomes more and more desperate in its efforts to prepare a comfortable 
bed, pawmg or ~cnttering the ~traw, or, if io a hou..,e, s ... ~ratching, tumbling-, 
and tearing: CtJshions, rugs, carp~t5, and everything of that kind within its 
n:nch. 
At this peri:>d dogs may hav~ aberrations of the sen<es, of the s'ght, 
hcnring, n<! feeling, which cause hallucinat.uns, and lead them to think 
that they are being annoyed by something, or that some animal or person is 
.endea\"orng to injure them. '"fhey crouch, ready to spriog upon an enemy; 
they rtls" forward and snap at the air; they throw themselves, howling and 
furious, ng\tinst a wall, as though they hearll sounds beyond it. 
\\'bile at first the affected dog may nnt be disposed to bite, it becomes 
more llangerons as his hallucinations nnd delirium increase. The voice 
of the m 1s:cr or of an acquaintance may dispel the aberrations temporarily 
and lead him to friendly demonstrations, but an unexpected movement or 
touch may bring on another access and lead to a quick and unexpected bite. 
The disturbance of the sensations leads to chills and itching. If tbe 
place where the bite occurred is accessible the dog licks the scar, and later 
bites nod tears the tissues. This tearing of the Oesh is not always confined 
to the ~ite of the inoculation, but certain regions of the body appear to lose 
their sensiti\eness, and at the same time to convey to the brain the sensation 
of itching. The animal in this ca.se bites into its own Mesh with apparent 
plensure nncl •atisfaction. 
Sue~ nn:mals take food until the disea•e is considerably advanced, if it 
is somethin~ which can be "'·allowed without mastication; otherwise it is 
~!rapped after remaining a short time in the mouth. 
D.flkulty of swallowing is an early symptom, and frequently leads the 
unsuspecting owuer to conclude that the animal hns a bo11e in llis ll~t·oat. A 
dog whilh appears to have a bone in his throat is on ~eneral principles one 
of the most dangerou; animals in exiStence. The supposed bone may be 
there, b :ton lhe other hand the symptoms which lead to this supposition 
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may be due to partial paralysis caused by rabies, and the owner may be 
ino<:ulated with the virulent saliva while thrusting his finger or hand in the 
dog's mouth to discover a bone which has no existence but in his imagination. 
It i• commonly belie,•ed that mad dogs have fear of water and are unable 
to drink, but there could be no greater mistake. lo this respect they differ 
entirely from the human patient. They have no fear or dread of water, but 
continue to drink until paralysis has progressed so far that th"y are no 
longer able to swallow. The fRet that a suspected dog is seen to drink or to 
wade into a stream is consequently no evidence that he is not mad, 
When the furious symptoms come on, the dog leaves his home and goes 
upon a long chase, with no apparent object in view other than to be travel-
ing onward. He trots at a rapid pace,eye haggard, tail depressed, indifferent 
to his surroondiogs. He fiies at and bites dogs and persons whom he 
meets, but usually does not apparently search for them, or even notice them 
if they remain quiet. Dogs in this condition may travel many miles, and 
finally drop from exhaustion and die. Often after an absence of a day or 
two they return to their home, exhausted, emaciated, covered with dust 
and blood, and presenting a most forlorn and miserable appearance. 
Those who have pity for such an animal, and try to make it clean and com-
fortable, are in great danger of being bitten, for the disease has advanc"d to 
a point where the delirium or insanity is most marked, and where a treach-
erous bite is most common. Doubtless the dog has no intention of injuring 
a friend, and would not do so did he not see that friend transformed by his 
disordered vision into some distorted and unrecognizable shape, which he 
thinks is about to injure him. But while we may give the dog due credit 
for not intentionally and deliberately inoculating his friends with this fatal 
virus, let us not forget that the inoculation is no less deadly because it is the 
result of the abnormal working of a disordered mind. Whate,·er the senti-
ment may be which leads the dog to turn upon his master or mistress and 
lnnict an injury, the duty remains the same for the owne1· to take due pre-
cautions to prevent such no occurrence. 
lf the animal, iostearl of being allowed to escape, is kept confined, the 
paroxysms of fury are <een to occur intermittently, or in the absence of pro-
vocation, they may be entirely wanting. lf excited, it howls, rushes upon 
objects that are thrust toward it, or throws itself against the bars of its 
cage ami uites with great fury. 
As death approaches, the animnl becomes exhausted and scarcely able to 
stand; the e)·es are dull and sunken, nod the expression is that of pain and 
dc,palr. Paralysis appoar8 in the jaws or in the posterior extremities, and 
extends rnpidly to other parts of the' body. The animal, bein~t unable to 
stand lies extended upon its side; the respiration becomes more and more 
diffcult; there are spasmodic contractions of certain groups of muscles, com-
pl•te prostration, and death. 
'rhe ordinary course of the disease is four or five days; it mar be as short 
as two or as long as ten days. 
Dl :\CO ll..\UIHS. 
When this form of the disease is typical, it comes on with re•tlessness, 
depression, a tendency to lick objects, and paralysis of the muscles, which 
dose the jaws. As a consequence of the paralysis, the lower jaw drops, the 
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animal is unable to close the mouth, the tongue hangs out, and an abund-
ance of saliva e.capes. The mucous membrane of the mouth becomes dry, 
discolored, and covered with dust. The animal remains quiet, does not 
respond to provocations, and appears to understand its helple,;soess. As 
Bouley has said, the animal can not bite and docs not desire to bite. 
When dumb rabies follows a period in which the animal has been affected 
with the furious form, the desire and tendency to bite may be retained even 
after the jaw is paralyzed 
The course of the di~ease is short, death usually occurring in from :wo to 
four days. 
The dumb form of rabies is very common, and many persons know it as 
• • drop ja.w, who have no idea of its true nature. 
.Many of the common mistakes with reference to rabies arise from no 
imperfect knowledge of the symptoms. It is on this point that there is 
greatest need of educational work. Bouley has most earnestly warned us to 
''distrust a dog when it shows sign5 of illness; every sick dog should as n 
rule be suspected; more particularly distrust a dog when it become, dull, 
moro:o;ei and seeks for solitude, which appears not to know where to re~t, 
which is always on the move, prowling, snapping at the air, and suddenly 
barking at nothing when all around is perfectly still, whose countenance is 
somber, and only a..c;sumes its usua1 animated expression by brief startq; 
beware o' the dog that seeks nod scrapes incessantly, and exhibits aggressive 
movements against phaatoms; and finally; beware, above all, of the dog 
which has become to~ food of you, and is continually endeavoring to lick 
the hands or (ace.'" 'J'he writer would add to this waraing the in action 
to beware of the dog which appears to have a bone in his throat, and 
further beware of this animal when he bas wandered from home and return• 
covered with d1rt, exhausted and miserable.' 
THE PERIOD OP INCUBATION OF RABIES 
The period of incubation of a contagious disease is the time which 
elapses between the inoculation or exposure and the appearance of the fir.t 
symptoms With rabies this period varies remarkably. It may be "' short 
as six or seven day, and it occasionally eJ<ceeds one hundred days. In rare 
cases, it has been reported on good authority that a year, or even fourteen 
months, elapsed between the time the animal was bitten and the time when 
the disea•e manifested itself. The majority of cases develop in from three to 
seven week$. 
During the greater part of the period of incubation the infected animal 
is healthy, !lnd would not cause disease in any animal or person which it 
bites. The saliva may become virulent, however, two or three days hefore 
the appearance of the first •ymptoms, and any animal or person bitten nfter 
the contagion has contaminated the saliva is, of course, liable to contract 
the disease. 
There is a very erroneous and rather stupid belief, quite commnn, to the 
effect that if a dog bites a person and becomes mad at any time there11fter 
the person so bitten will contract hydrophobia. This fallacr may ha,·e 
arisen from some instance in which n person had been bitten within a few 
1 Flemior: Rabit's aod HydrOJ•hobia. London. 1872, p. 197. 
2 In this description or rabies the writer has used u a basis I he clusical works of Uoule\·,. 
Flem ine-, and Nocard and Leclaioche. 
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days of the appearance of the symptoms o( ?isease in .th.e dog, and wh~n 
the ~aliva was already virulent. However this may be, •t IS p~rfectly certam 
that a d >g cannot convey this disea~e when be does not have •t or before he 
has himself contracted it. If, therefore, a dog does not show symptoms 
of rab'es within a week from the time the bite is inflicted there is no danger 
of the pc·rson contracting the disease. The only possibility .of an exception 
to this rule is the very doubtful one, that in extremely rare mstances a dog 
may have rabies and recover from it without showing characteristic symp-
toms. A very few cases o[ this kind may have been obser~·ed a~oog dogs 
artificially inoculated, hut it has not been shown that the.'~ sahva became 
v1rulent or that similar cases occur under natural conditions. The fact 
remains, however, that a person is in no danger of contracting rabies 
because a healthy dog has bitten him, which dog is afterwards inoculated 
with rabies. 
The virus of this disease has been surrounded with so much mystery, and 
so many ridiculou~ opinions have been disseminated concerning it; that it is 
often looked upon with great awe and fear, as possessing either super-
natural properties or at least being altogether diffe~ent from an~th!n~ else 
which bas been known and investigated by scJentJfic men. Th•s IS m no 
sense true, [or while the rabies virus is peculiar to the disease and distinct 
from all other contagions and poisons, it is nevertheless subject to the same 
natural Jaws. If a person has set in a crowded street car by the side of 
another person who some months afterwards contracts smallpox, the former 
wuul<l h:we no fear of the disease because he bad been exposed to the latter 
before infection had occurred. On the same principle, no one would feel 
concerned because he had drank pure water from a clean cup, which cup 
was r.fterwards r.-ed as a recepta~le for poisons. These illustrations are 
strictly germane to the subject, and should be sufficient to show th~ impossi-
bilitY of the theory uncler consideration. 
•i'he extremely long period of incubation of rabies in certain ca•es is a 
fact which h:ts been incontestably established. 
Peuch has compil~d a table of lH cases of rabie.> in the dog in which. the 
date of inoculation and the appearance of the first symptoms were defi111tely 
ascertained. These cases were observed b}' Renault, Leblanc, Saint-Cyr, 
and l'euch. This table is so instructi\·e that it is reproduced from the 
Nouveau Oictionnaire de Medecine, de Chirurgie et d'Hygiene Vl-t<'rinaire, 
and the writer has added a column of percentages. 
1St:l)HA.TION OP kABIES IN TilE DOC;. 
:\umb~.:r of days of 
Incubation 
S to to ..•.. ..•........ 
10 to 11;. ................. .. 
•5 to .10, . .............. . 
20 to 2; •........ ·· ·· ··· 
.z::; to~ •••• 
~· 10 35· •••.. , ........ .. 
j; 10<40 
"I) 10 .. ; •.••••..•.• 
"' 10 ~0 
~,,,~ 
I Number lp., coot.\\ of casn. Number nf days of incubation. 
tx;!~~·····:::::.::: 
b:; to 70 -..... 
~:~~:::: ·:::··: ..... : 
100 to IJO . .•• ~-·· 
31>1 
Total .... 
I Sumtal'r .Percent. 





7 • 86 
~ i •l! 
--1---
141 1 ........ . . 
----
' 
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Haubner mentions a case in which fourteen months elapsed after the bite 
before the disease developed. It is plain, therefore, that the rabies virus 
may retain its ,·itality and activily for a long time after it is deposited in the 
flesh of the an mal body. How it can remain in the animal this length of 
time before 1t c.tn<es the dis~ase is probably explained by the fact 1hat it 
must rea., the brain and spinal cord and multiply there befor" the disease 
develops. :Sow, the rabies ,·irus is not able to penetrnte throu~<h the hody 
with the facil::y of many other forms of contagion; on the contrary, it 
appears necessary for it to be lodged in the circulating blood through a wounded 
ve"el or :o be deposited within the sheath of a nerve. If placed in the con-
necti\·e tiss_e Uenenth the skin in such manner as to avoid blond ve~sets nod 
nerves it does not cau'~ di,ease. In the cases of long incubation the virus 
has had difficultv in reaching the central orl{ans of the nervous system. 
Admitting, as we must, that a year mar elapse between inoculation and 
the appea•anc·e of the disease, we must also accept the still rarer ca<es of 
fourteen months' incubation as not improbable. Ilowab.<urd it is, therefore:-, 
to consider a bitten dog as safe after it has been quarantined for three or 
four week,, as is the usual custom, Of the H4 cases cardullr obsen·ed and 
brought togethe" in the abo,·e table, 82, or 57 per cent, failed to develop the 
disease until ofl~r thirty !lays. A period of more than five weeks was 
required by :11 5 p~r cent of the animals, and 21.5 per cent showed no symp-
toms for se\'Cn weeks after beinl{ bitten. llow long, then, should a dog that 
has been b·tte:J '>Y a rabid animal be quarantined before it is s:,fe to mingle 
with the family and with other pcr>ons ann animals? Is three months suffi-
cient? Ev lentlv nor, for 3.47 per cent of this lot of dogs dc,·cloped the 
disease after more than ninety rlny~ had pa"ed. For absoh1tc •afety, every 
dog bitten ''v a rabid animal should be destrorcd. For comparative saf<ty 
t C)U::uan'J c vf ooe year is required 
DOES RAHIES ORIGINATE SPO:STANEOUSI .. V? 
1\[ost f the c,'<Jer writers on rabies, those whose writings appeared before 
1865, ad" ,tterl that the dist:>asc• might develop spontaneously in the bodies of 
certain a imnls as a result of certain conditions of life untl a!mo~pheric 
influence . Ti·ese same writers belie,·cd that roost other contagious diseases 
frequent~} oMgia:~ted In the same manner. It was a time when the spon-
taneous r:~neratinn of many living things was freely admitted, and when the 
ignorance of the nature of all kinds of contagion, with the exception of the 
larger animal p<triJ.-ites, was complete and impenetrable. Science had not 
yet defin'tely passed upon the doctrine of the spontaneous and continuous 
generatic•""! of living matter. 
It was not a very long time before this when it was believed that the mite 
which can<es sc:lbies or itch was continuously developed spontaneous!}', and 
that it was folly for people to try to protect themselves from this disease. 
About the same time. or possibly a little earlier, it was thought that lice were 
spontaneously developed, and that both the domesticated animals and mao-
kind were doomed to suffer from them for all time. Still earlier there wns a 
common behe( !~at crocotlil•s and other animal life developed spontaneously 
from the mud of the rh·crs and lakes in which they were found. 
The stmly ,,f natural history and the progress of science dispro,·ed one by 
one of these ancient belids, and made it clear that all atimals denloped 
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from preexisting animals of _the same _ki~d. Even lice and the mites of 
scabies were found to be subject to thl> mvanable law of nature, and the 
eradication of such pests was taken up with energy and perseverance. The 
rarity with which these parasitic pests are encountered among civilized 
people of tt.e prestlnt day proves the value of correct v1ews upon such 
questions. . . . 
The last point to be yielded by the hehevers 1n spontaneous generatiOn 
was the origin of the protozoa and bacteria, microscopic animals and plants 
~0 small that their life history could be studied only with great difficulty. 
It was finally shown, however, that even these infinitely small organisms 
obeyed the general Jaw of nature and propagated and developed from 
ancestors, each species after its kind, and that in the absence of ancestors 
not even these low forms of life could appear. 
About this time it began to be suspected that the cause of the contagious 
fevers wa> micro,copic organisms, which were able to live a parasitic life in 
the bodies of men aod the larger animals. After many observations 
pointing in that direction it was finally demonstrated in 1876 that the cause 
of anthrax was a bacillus, and shortly afterwards the fowl cholera, 
septic:~mia, hog cholera, tetanus, blackleg, tuberculosis, and various other 
di,eases were due to similar microscopic vegetable organisms, each disease 
being caused by its own distinct species of germs. It was also shown that 
malaria, Texas fever, and some other diseases were caused by miscroscopic 
animal organisms belonging to the protozoa, and that here again each 
disease had its own definite and distinct species. In every case the minute 
plant or animal parasite had its own definite form and certain biological 
characters by wh1ch it might be distinguished from all other lh·ing things. 
Each species multiplies and propagates its kind, and there is no more evi-
dence here than elsewhere in nature to sustain the doctrine of the sponta-
neou< appearance of liv1ng- things. 
'!'he first effect of these scientific demonstrations was to clear away a vast 
amount of rubbish which had accumulated in the standard teachings as to 
the cause of contagious diseases. If, for example, anthrax is caused by the 
Bacillus anfht·ans gaining entrance to the interior of the body and multi· 
plying there, and if the dbease can not be produced in the ab,ence of 
this bacillus, then it becomes plain that the disease is not caused by elec· 
trical disturbances of the atmosphere, by too much food or too little food, 
by forage containing too much water or that which is too dry, by intense 
heal of summers or extreme cold of winters, or indeed by any of the other 
intluences to which the development of the disease bad been usually attrib-
uted. It was contact with substances containing the bacillus which pro· 
duced the disease, and when this bacillus gained access to the animal body 
the tlisel\sc de,•elope<l without reference to the atmospheric conditions, the 
foou, or the other elements of the environment. 
The comprehension of this fact led Bouley and other grent pathologists 
to revise their opinion regarding the origin of many contagious diseases. It 
had b~en held that glanuers originated spontaneously from overwork and 
insufficient food; that bovine pleuropneumonia developed as a result of 
exposure of cattle in the mountains of Europe to el<tremely low tempera-
tures; that cattle plague arose spontaneously in eastern Europe and particu-
larly on the steppes of Russia, and that rabies in the dog resulted from 
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unfavorable conditions of life. The demonstration of the germ theory of 
contagion, which was quite unexpected by the majority of medical men, 
completely overturned these old views, based upon nn entirely different 
hypothesis. The idea of spontaneous development. of origin dr novo, was 
generally abandoned, and the further scientific researches ha,·e bten pushed, 
the more incontestable does it appear that the one and only factor of conse· 
quence in the production of these diseases is the entran~e of th~ disease 
germ into the interior of the animal body, where it ran multipl)" and db-
seminate itself. 
If proper measures are taken to protect animals from the bacilli of 
anthrax, of glanders, of pleuropneumonia, they do not contract these diseases. 
Investigation of cattle plague in central l:urope indicated that the disease 
always came from the East. Investigations on the steppes of Russia showed 
that it did not originate there, but came from the plains of Asia. Investi-
gations in Asia indicate that even there the disease is always the result of 
contagion from some other affectt!d animnl. Jn the same manner, investi· 
gations of rabies failed to bring out any evidence to indicate that the 
disease might originate in any wa,· except by :ontagion, that is, by inocu-
lation from an affected animal. It may, therefore, be accepted ns practi-
cally certain that rabies does not develop spontaneously in any animal, but 
that it is always the result of inoculation from some other affected animal. 
If the doctrine of spontane~us generation, or abiogenesis, has been 
abandoned by scientific men, 1t has by no menus lost caste with many per-
sons who cr>nsicler themseh·cs philosophers; and these persons hesitate to 
a~cept or indeed bitterlv contest the conclusion of science, which has been 
c.utlinccl ahnvc. If, they ask, ever}' dog with rabies contractetl the disease 
from some other dog affected \\ith it, bow diu the first dog get it? '!'his is 
a question as to the origin of things, which we may with equal reason ask 
in regard to ull li\·ing organisms. If every dog- is brought into the world by 
the sexual union o( two other dogs, where did the first dog come from? 
This question is ju<t as difficult, but no more difficult than the other. 
Because we have in our question implied the philosophical absurdity o( a 
series nf dogs without n. beginning, we have not convinced anyone that dogs 
can originate 10 any manner except by nnce~tors of their own specieR; nor 
is the similar question as to the origin of the first case of rabies any better 
reason for accepting the theory of the spoutaneous origin at the pre.<ent clay 
of thi:-. cH!".easc. 
There are many di•eases of which it may be said that in our time nod in 
our cmtntry the}' arise only by contagion Prominent among these arc small-
pox, scarlet fever, measles, cholera, tuberculosis, glanders, bovine plcuro~ 
pneumonia, foot·and-mouth disca,e, and rabies. Recorded history does 
not tell us where and under what circumstances the first case of any of these 
diseases appeared, any more than it tells us where and under what circum· 
stances the first dog appeared. We know by observation, and by observa· 
tion alone, how dogs are propagated at the present day, and we accept 
observation as conclush·e upon this point. Why should we not accept obser-
vation and experimentation as conclusive in regard to the propagation of a 
contagious cli: ... ea~e? 
While we can not reasonably expect at this late dny to decide the cause of 
contagious diseases by the speculation as to the first appeamnce among animals 
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of such disen<es, it is legitimate to make such an inquir) In urder to obtain 
a better under.tanding of these plagues. Science ha'l made great progress 
1n expblning the origin of spedes, and e,·en In trnciog in genera' terms the 
development of life upon enrth; and while It can not say definitely where, 
"hen, nntl how tbe dug origmatecl, it has been made plam that 1n some 
prchistorl age the log developed from some earl cr nod related form, not by 
a mdden tra:1sformntion, but bygradnnl tran ition. And 10 the same man· 
ner this enrl} ancestor of the dog de\·cloped from n still earhcr ancestor, 
doubtless qutte tltlferent from the dog as he is to-day. To be brief, in trac-
ing the uevclopment of the dog, we shoulu l>e oblige<! to go back, step 
by step, toward the dawn of cr<.ation, toward simpler anti simpler forms of 
life, until the primordial germ is reached. Ju•t where in this long series 
of ,ucceeuin$1' forms or just when in the countless ages that h:l\'e elapsed 
since the beginning of the series the disoasc known as rahies appeared it is 
impossible to ~ay. lt may have been in comparatively recent times, and 
when the dog hau arrived at substantially its present form and develop-
ment, or it may hu ,-e been in some pre~ious geologic age, when the condi-
tions of environment upon all parts of the earth were far different from what 
they are at the present day. 
It is not to be supposed that the strange animals whose fossil remains 
prove their exi~tence many thousands o[ years ago were free from contagious 
di.eases any more than are the animals which 11\·e today; but whether the 
diseases of the prehistoric animal species were propagated from animal to 
animal uot!l our time, or whether they disappeared and wore replaced by 
more recent plagues, it is now impossible to say. 
A study of the communicable diseases indicates that most if not all of 
them are caused by parasitic organisms. Indeed, the an·rnai body has 
become the host of a multitude of parasites, most rutonlshing because of the 
comber of specres and the great variety of forms. All of the paras1tes prob-
ably at one time in the existence of their species, or of the ancestors of their 
species, lived elsewhere in nature. Under certain condttions they were 
attracted to certain kinds of animals; they found they could lh·e upon or 
within them; they adopted themselves to these new conditions; their form 
and their physiological requirements were graduall)' changed, until finally 
In the conne of time they could not exist elsewhere. The) were then 
lltrictly parultlc. 
So far ha thla deftlopment and adaption to the conditions of environ-
ment paa that- ftad dUierent species and varieties of rce, of mites, and 
of worma Ilvillc upoa a.ch dilferent species of animals, and 10 most cases 
~ paruitw pariah If tlaDeltnTed from one species of animals to another 
apeciea. If, tbenlfore, tb.e pc-a8ites can not e:rr:iat when transferred to a 
d11Jerent apec ea of anim&J. froa tbat upon which they have developed and 
to which they have become adapllld there is all the more reason why they 
can not a t In nature elaewhere dlaa upon or within the an mal body. 
Hence, we find animal apecles • paraaltes npon other animals, and 
laavtDI( no nd d ala of their apaclae a nonparasitic existence. '!'bey 
have developed and haft been mocUW .a- tbey becaa their t:rr:tatence aa. 
parultea, jallt a the apaclea of aubula llnal( free In na re have been 
modlftacl Con•qaeutly, If an an mal beeom• baketed w th lice or mites 
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at the pre 'ot da)' it must get them from some other animal wh.ch bears 
them. 
The ndaptat1on nod modification of the bacteria and protozoa which 
can e the contagious diseases hns probahl) occurred in much the same man-
ner as tllat of the larger animal p. rn•ites which we ha\-e been con denng 
The gland bac II hns li\ed a panl! lllc existence m the bodtes of notmals 
of the horse kind for many tho 1sand~ of ) enrs. It Is no longer able to mul-
tiply or lhe for any considerable tlme in nature outside of the animal hod). 
It is therefore a strictly parasitic organtsm. The bacillus of tuberculOSis ts 
even further de,-eloped as a para ite than the bacillus of glanders, a~ it Is 
much more difficult to cultl\·ate In the laboratory e\•en uncler the mo t care-
fully adjusted <Onditions. There Is no reason to suppose that anr bactlli 
exist in nature h~ving the same biological characterrstics as ha,·e the glan-
ders anti tuberculosts bacilli. 
The exact form of the rabies virus hu never been satisfactoril) ueter-
mined, but what we know of It lend to the conclusion that it ts n parasitic 
organism of some kind, which ha• been modtfied by thousands of 'ears of 
existence within the ant mal body, and which has no counterpart elsewhere 
In nature. Inoculation With it Is eas); tt bas specialized ru1 to the contlttions 
of life to snch an extent that It mnltlplles only In the hrain, spinal cord, 
ner;e trunks, and a few glands; it can not be macle to grow outstd<! of tbe 
body by any methods now known. All of these facts mdtcate an obligatory 
parn.•itic ex stence. When or under what comhtions in the preh! tone ages 
of the past it first became parasttlc can never be knuwn, nor can we deter-
mine at this late date bow ong a t me was requb ed tu transform it from an 
orga I m wh c was onl) oconsionn!ly or accidentally par:uttic into one 
which ul I,.., no other than a par:u;tic ltfe. \\'hat appears <ertain is 
that for more than two thousand )cars rahie• hns been the same d sense It 
is tod ';that it ha been propagated by the Rame specre.• nf animals, mani 
fested tself b) the amc S)mptoms, untl produced tho •• unc lat.tl =ults 
It 1 not unlike!~ that other n11croscopic org.unsms will from time to 
time take up thetr habitat to the animal l>ocly nne! ll<come oblig.ttory para· 
sites. There are a number of different bacilli now known whkh are capable 
of 11\·ing in the flesh and causing fatui dtseMe, but which only do this under 
accid ntal conditions. Among these are the anthrax bacillus, the bacillus 
of blac l~g, the bactllus of malignant ccdema, an<! the hactllus of tetanus, 
all of wb'cb are deadly in their effects on animals inoculated with them, but 
all of wh ch lack some quality required for their rapid dissemioatton or for 
the read) tnfection of susceptll>le anlnJ.t!R. Consequent!), the) do not 
usunll) pread from animal to nmmnl. \\'rth shght modification the anthrax 
bacillus might become the most terrtble of the known dtseaoe germ • But 
that such modttications reqnire titne and conditions not often f uud Ia 
prov by the fa t that though this di ease has been known since tbe baci•-
DI g of medi al kno\\ledge, the bacillus ha5 in the memory of man ma DO 
pro a a d sea e producing organt m, but on the contrary a pean '-
capable to-da) of gainmg entrance to the t!Mues than It wu tw o three 
centurtes ago 
TilE I'RE\'BNTION OP aABtBJ 
It is unfortunate and inconsi•tent that tho1e who pretead to love dogs 
most :tnd to be most anxious for their welfare ahould be tbe ones who plaaa 
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the greatest ob&tacle. in the way of attempts t'l control this di<ea<e Of all 
animals, the dog Is mo t often the victim of rabies, and he suffer< not only 
from the disease, but from the reputation of propagating it. And to make 
the matter worse, he is &till falsely accu•ed of befog a partr to the sponta-
neous generation of the contagion. II is true friends <hnuld come to the 
rescue and relieve him of this incubus, which he has horne so long. 
There is no contagious disea•e more easily eraJicated than rabies. A< 
the disease can only arise from contagion, and as the contagion is practically 
nh>ays transferred by a bite, and as the animals which. do the biting :ue 
almost always dogs, it suffices to stop the dogs from bttmg for a pertod 
sufficient to cover the incubatory stage of the di<ease, that Is, for about a 
year, m order to stamp out the malad}'· As a scientific proble~. therefo~e, 
the eradication of rabies is a very simple matter, but as a practtcal questton 
it is one of the most difficult which confronts the sanitarian. And this diffi-
culty arises not from anything inhere11t in the work to be accomplished, 
hut in the opposition of those who own and keep dogs. The measu.res 
nacessary for the eradication of rabies are two in number: ll) Destructtoo 
of worthless, ownerless, and vagrant dogs; (2) efficient rnutzling of all dogs 
which appear upno the streets or in public places. . . 
The dog tax and licen<c are efficient means of secunng the destructton of 
worthless do~o.'S, and if these are combined with the requirement that e,·ery 
licensed dog shall wear a metal tag of special form, the nwoerless and 
vagrant dogs may be at once recognized and captured. As more than half 
of the dogs in the country are worthless or ownerless, this measure at once 
redu<es very largely the canine population, and corre.'pondingly lessens the 
ron term! upon which the di•ea<e can work, as wtll as tbe chances of 
infection. 
An effictent muzzle prevents dugs from biting, nnd, therefore, prevents 
the propagation of rabies. Muzzling iq for thi~ reas~n the.rnos_t effective 
measure with which to combat the disease. Public senttrnent 10 thts cou~t'! 
is generally a~:-ninst muzzling, and this measure is either n~t .adopted or tt IS 
so imperfectly enforced as to have on other effect than tn trrttate the super-
sen•itivc do~:- owners. In Germany and Great Britain muzzling has had an 
lrnmedi tie nne\ roost marked effect In eradicating the contagion. 
'rhe effect of th~se measures depend~ entirely upon the energy and thor-
oughness with which they are enforced. '!'here should ~e a dog-catching 
force adequate to the work, whose duty it should he to ct7.e all dogs found 
in pnbhc places without tags and all dogs wearing inefficient muzzles, and 
if these animals are not redeemed within a specified time to destroy them. 
Usually the requirements for tags and muzzles are evaded b~ ~large number 
-of dog owners, and it is common to see on the streets of ctttes, where they 
are supposed to be in force, numerous dogs without tags, nod even a greater 
number with muzzles that are of no value as a means of preventing the 
animal from biting. This Is due to the fact that there is seldom a sufficient 
force of dog catcherP, and that the sympathy of the community is wi~h those 
who violate the law rather than with tbOM who endeavor to enforce tt. 
When there is an unusunl prevalence of rabies among dogs, or when, 
unfortunately, some person contracts the diM&Se, partlcolarly If that person 
happens to be well known or prominent In the community, there may be a 
t"fporary eshibition of strict and energetic enforcement of the regulatiooa. 
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Hut a.• soon as tLu public alarm ub ides the efforts are rei axed, the <log 
catcher disappears, the dogs are seen upon the streets wttl:l or without tags 
nod rnuules, and all thing< go on as before the pan c occurred. \\'bile the 
number of dogs c thus penodicall reduced some" hat, it is seldom thnt 
this reduction IS suffi<·tent to h:l\·e much effect upon the propagation of the 
disease. It is probable that the teodenc) at such Urnes to keep dogs con-
fined In order to pre,·ent them from be ng seized has more influence in 
arresting the propagation of rabies thac ha the mere reduction in numbers. 
In nearly all cases when relaoce has been placed upon the one measure 
of reducing the canine populatton the result bas been uosati factory. \\'hat 
()\her disease would we attempt to stamp out by simply killing off une·fourth 
-or one-thtrd uf the animals of the species nffeeted~ And if this measure Is 
:not efficient with other diseases, \\hy shoulc\ we expt•ct it to be with rabies? 
It appears self-evident from a sanitnf} point of 1 tew that there should be 
some direct measttres instituted to prevent the propagahon of the contagion. 
Socha measure would be the quarantine nod confinement of all dngs for a 
sufficient ttme to cover the orclinnf} incubation period of rabits. As the 
enforced and continuous confinement of dogs \\ithnut open·air el<erctse for a 
prolon~ed period may be detrimental to the animals, they may be allowed 
tn public places under such conditions ns \\ill absolutely pre\ent them from 
bttiog, that is, the animals should wear an efficient muzzle, or the1· should 
he muzzled and led in leash. As rabies ll only propagated in n~ture by 
biting, such a regulation, if thorough!} enforeco, would at once stop the 
traosrnl ion of the disease and soon lend tn Its d sappenmnce. When thL• 
measure is Inaugurated, however, it is at once opposed uy n large class of 
citizens who hold it to be cruel and unnecessary. Some muzzles are unques· 
tionably cruel, but a properly m de muzzle Is n >t cruel, nor does it grelltl)" 
inconvenience the dog after he hecomes .tccustomecl to it. The authoritieo; 
should, therefore, prescribe the kind of muzzle to be u<ecl, and should select 
one which covers the mouth with a wire ca~e so as to prevent biting with-
()Ut Interfering with the movements of the jaw and the ingestion of liquids. 
'!'here have been manr who hn\'C denied the utility of the muzzle, the 
strongest argument being that dogs do not wear it at home, and when they 
develop rabtes and escape it is aiw t}'& when thl')' are unmuzzled. Admit· 
ting the force of this argument, it is nl'\'erthe!ess a fact that if nil dogs were 
required to be rnuzzleci when in public places, the appearance of a dog with· 
out a muzzle "ould nt once nttral"l attention, lcacling persons to n\•oid it and 
causing Its early seizure hy the authorities. Chi!tlren might be tn~tructed 
that an unmu ed dog was dangerous nud that they should keep at a d • 
tao.e from It, and espectnlly thnt they houid never touch or fondle such an 
animal. 
There ults which ha•e heeo obtained uy muzz1ing justify ltsenforcem nt 
wb revn there i~ n outbreak of mbtcs Mo t of us have heard of 11M 
-perlen e f Berlin with this mea.•ure about the mtddle of the century Pro 
1845 to 1 53 there were received at the Berlin Veterinary Sch 278 rab 
a01mals This is an a,·erage of 35 a )e:lr. From March, 1852, to the e 
month in IS53 the number was 82, nod from March, 1853, to tbe end of July 
there were 37 more. On July 20 It wa.q ordered that tbe use of tbe mui:&le 
should become general. From July to the ciOH of the year but 6 CAM~ were 
Jtdrn!ttec\. Only 4 cases were observed In the whole city durtq 1854, an 
15 
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but a single case in 1855. For the seven years following there was not a 
single case recorded .• 
While some ha,·e attributed the disappearance of rabies from Berlin at the 
time mentioned to other cames, muzzling has been adopted in Germany as 
the principal reliance in repressing this disease. It appears that the number 
of cases of rabies in Berlin incrca,ed progressh·ely after 18G3, until in 1868 it 
reached GG, declining again to 7 in Ul70, only to increase in l!l72 to G9. ln 
1H75 a law was passed, extending to the whole of Prussia, which provides 
that all dogs suspected of rabies shall be immediately killed, as also all ani-
mals which it is evident have been bitten by rabid animals, and that all dog& 
in a district which has been infected by an outbreak of rabies shall be con-
fined, or, when abroad, both muzzled and led. The technical section of 
the veterinary board tn Berlin are of the opinion that the passing of this law, 
and nvt alone the existence of the muzzling order in that city, is the cause 
of the extinction cf rabies in Berlin. No case has occurred there since 18R3.' 
Consul-General ~[ason reports from Berlin to the State Department that 
• 'in Berlin, Frankfort, nnd, so far as l know or c:1.n ascertain, in all cities 
and large towns in Germany, dogs r.re required to be muzzled wbeneYer 
they are on the street or public place, and this regulation is enforced in 
cities e\·en when the dog is led or held in leash by the owner, or is harnessed 
for working purposes to a cart or other vehicle. 1 
Fleming ~tates that ''in \"ienna rabies was entirely suppre"ed by eight-
een months of stringent muzzling, but that in 1886 the muzzling order wns 
rescinded and baclges had to be worn on dog collars instead; in the follow-
ing half yeur there was only one case of the disease, but in the next half 
year rabies became epidemic, and the muzzle had again to be worn, with 
the result that the •nalady soon subsided and disappeared." 
In Jlollaucl, before 11>75, rabies was prevalent to a very serious extent, 
but in June of that year the use of the muzzle was ordered, with the result 
that in the autumn the number of cases fell to forty-one; in the next whole 
year there were fifty·live cases; in 1!;77 there were fourteen; in 1878 there 
were four, and in 1879 there were three. These, and the cases which have 
since been reported, occurred only on or near the frontier of Belgium, in 
which country the muzzle is not in use, thoug1 rabies is always prevalent. 
1 In the Grand Duchy of Baden during the years 1871, 1872, 1873, 1874, 
and 1875 the number of cases of rabies was, respectively, 18,37, 37, 50, and 
43. Then the muzzle was rigorously applied, and in 187G there were 
twent)•·eigbt cases; in 1877, three; in 1H7S, four; io 1879, two; in 1880, two; 
in 1881, two; tn 1H82, three; in 1ll83, two; in l!lH4, two. Since that year 
only one case has been observed, and that was a dog from Metz contami-
nated before its arrival in Baden. 
In Sweden rabies was at one time a somewhat common disease, and 
from etgbt to ten people dted annually from hydrophobia; but muzzliug-
bo:ing enforced, and the importation of dogs prevented, rabies bas been 
unknown for many years, and no deaths from hydrophobia have occurred 
~ince 1870. 
x. Renault, c1ted by Bouley, in Rapport tur Ia N.a~:e. But de I'Acad. de Med., Paris, 
J863, p. 725. Fleming: Rab1es and Hydrophobia, p. JbS. 
2. Flt>n1in.r: Paper read be-fore the SeHnth lnternationt.l Coo~res1 of Hy~reine and Dem-
og:ra,Jhy, London, 1891. 
J. Conaular Reports, june 19, 1900. 
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The value of the muzzle in suppre--ing rabies has been perhap, best 
demoostrat"d in Loudon on •everal occasions, and specialll' h1 18.'{5 , 1n 
the pre\'ious years h)·drophobm had increased to a very alarrnmg extent >n 
England, and no steps worthy of note hall been taken to chc~k the mor· 
tahty. F~r L<ondon alone in that year no fewer than twenty t\ en deaths 
were reported as due to the bites of rabid dogs. A muzzhng order wa< 
then enforced, end at the end of 1~G not a death wa recorded l'nfortu· 
natc1y, the order prescribing the u<e of the mm.zle was the'l re,c.uded, and 
in a few month.< a ca e of hydrophobia occurred m the south of London • 
soon to he followed by others, and io 18b9, len deaths were rcgi.teted. In 
July of that \ear the muzzling order \\aS again i<.sued and stringently car-
ried out, and rabies and hydyophobia once more <li>"PJleared.* . 
In the whole of Great Britain the results from enforcing the muzzhng 
order have been phenomenal, both in the oppo>ition encountered •)' the 
authorities and in the successful eradication of the disease The n. m >er of 
rabid doR' officiall} reported was, in 18~7. 217; 1888, 1GO; 1~99 312. In the 
1ast·mcntioned ycar muzzling was adopted, and the number of l'C' ell to 
1Zb in 1S90, 79 in Hl91, nod 3S in 1892. Then, owing to pcrs' tent npp<osi-
t1on, muzzling was stopped, and the effect of withdrawing tbls measure wa~ 
at once seen in the increa'e of rabies. In 1893 there were 13 cases; In 189-l, 
248, and in 1895, 672. At thi. point, owing to public alnrm,.muzzllog wM 
again enforced, reducing the uumher of ca,cs in 1SU6 to 433: 111 1897 to 151, 
in 189S to 17, in 1899to 9. As nocasewasdiscoveredfrom!SoYcm~>er, 1899, 
to March, 1900, it was belie,·ed by the veterioarr officer that the d •ease had 
b'leo extioguishecl from Great Britain. 
The e examples are certainly sufficient to demonstrate tb<> '.alue o( 
muzzling as a means of repre,sing rabies, and it may be added that tn coun-
tries like France and Belgium, where muzzling has not been adopted, the 
disease continues to prevail to a very serious degree. 
• F' ·min~· Paper hdore :-;e,·enth Inter11ational Conrreu of llygiene and Demo~rapb~· 
tRqt, q~~ted b.y committee on publk health Df the Medlcal Society o( the Dlbtnct of Colu1nbla, 
Bul No. 2S, Bureau Animallodustrr. 
XVII 
S?.L\LLPOX IN lOW A 
In the biennial report of this Board for the period ending 
June 30th, 18gg, it was shown that there had been two hundred 
and forty-nine cases of smallpox in the state with two deaths. 
At the close of this biennial period there were in the stat~ cases 
of smallpox at Cresco, Rome, Orleans township, \Vinneshiek 
county, Le Claire, and lowa City-the last case being reported 
from that place June 26th by Dr. Shrader. 
No cases were reported in July, but August roth Dr. Shrader 
reported two more cases in Iowa City. This was followed by a 
letter from Dr. J. F. Herrick, of Ottumwa, reporting one case 
there, and October 21st Dr. C, W . Stewart reported a case in 
•Washington, an importation from Albert Lea, l\1innesota. Th66e 
were but fitful murmurings-the forerunners of the epidemic 
that began in a graders' camp near Storm Lake, and was reported 
to the Secretary of the State Board of Health, November gth. 
The information first came from Dr. Reynolds, of Chicago, 
notifying the Secretary that a party had arrived there from Storm 
Lake with well developed smallpox. The authorities at Storm 
Lake were disposed to deny its existence. Dr. L. 1\1. Johnson, 
Jiealth Officer, telegraphed November 15th," No case of small-
pox here," and on the next day the Secretary received a joint 
letter from the :\1ayor and Health Officer stalin~ that there was 
":\o case of smallpox in or near Storm Lake and that there had 
been none ." In the meantime another telegram was received 
from Dr. Reynolds, of Chicag-o, stating that " second case had 
gone there from Storm Lake and justly complaining of the lax 
methods pre,·ail ing there. Dr. R. E. Conniff, of Sioux City, 
member of the ;:-,tate Board of Health, was asked by the Secre· 
tary to make a personal \"isit to thi, point and ascertain and 
report the facts, which he did at once, and reported from there 
the morning of No,·embcr I jth as follows: "Five cases of small-
pox in Storm Lakc, numerous exposures, source of infection 
\Unknown. Sus-pected cases quaranti ned. 1 fear a bad mess." 
r 
t· 
No. o Jowa Case. Small pox. 
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For the month there were reported to the Secretary cases at 
Storm Lake, Sioux Rapids, Marathon, and Province township, 
all in Buena Vista county; also at Corning. ::-lorthwood, Ah'ord. 
Coalfield, and Silver Lake township, Lyons county. 
From this beginning the disease spread from point to point 
by exposure to persons affected at the places named abo\'e, and 
by persons coming into the state from .Minnesota, :\'cbraska, and 
other places until up to the close of this report there is scarcely 
a county in the state that has not had one or more cases. 
\Vhere the character of the disease was promptlv recognized 
and reported and the local health officers promptly and effic-
iently resorted to vaccination, isolation, quarantine, and disinfec-
tion the disease seldom got beyond the family or premises first 
infected. 
Unfortunately, because of its mild type and modified form 
there were many physicians who failrd to recognize its true 
character; or if recognizing it, for questionable reasons, neg-
lected or refused to report it for quarantine. A number of these 
physicians after witnessing the spread of the disease in severer 
type by persons exposed to their patients, and after having had 
the real character of the disease specifically pointed out by the 
physicians of acknowledged skill who were called in consultation 
still persisted that they were right and that everybody else was 
wrong. 
There is no doubt whatever that hundreds of cases occurred 
in Iowa and that valuable lives were lost because of such ignor-
ance and obstinancy, and the State Board of 1ledical Examiners 
should have authority, if it does not now have it, to suspend 
from practice or to permanently revoke the certificates of those 
thus offending. It must be admitted, however, that among this 
number there must have been some who had never seen a case 
of smallpox and who in failing to recognize the disease were 
honestly mistaken. All such, howe,•cr, were very free to 
acknowledge their mistake and to remedy it as far as possible. 
But physicians were not alone to blame for the wide pre\'al-
ence of this disease. Indeed, but a small per cent. of physicians 
seeing these cases failed to recognize and report them. Local 
boards of health were, in too many instances, reluctant to take 
proper cognizance of the cases reported. and to adopt and 
enforce measures required to prevent its spread. They too often 
had an idea, or acted as if they had such an idea, that to admit its 
presence and to inaugurate protecth·e measures would advertise 
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their misfortune and thus injure if not paralyze business. A 
more serious mistake could not well occur. It has been over 
and over obsen•ed that where a place has been unfortunate 
enough to ha1·e such an outbreak occur, if the local authorities 
at once adpted and enforced rigid preventi1·e measures it inspired 
confidence, and there was no interruption to business whatever; 
but where an effort was made to conceal it the most extra1·agant 
reports were hatched up and circulated and the individuals and 
surrounding towns were disposed to boycott the place and busi-
ness was badly crippled in consequence. 
Agai n, local boards have for mistaken commercial reasons been 
disposed to ignore th e presence of contagious diseases because 
preventive measures meant heavy expenditures. There could 
not, however, have been a more expensive policy pursued. Proper 
measures promptly adopted and faithfully maintained would have 
perhaps restricted the infection to the premises first quarantined, 
whereas the neglect often caused the erection of detention hos-
pitals, the employment of trained nurses and heavy expenses for 
medical attendance, supplies, etc. 
Again, the local newspapers in many places have greatly dis-
couraged and embarrassed local boards by discrediting the diag-
nosis of intelligent physicians and by bringing ridicule upon efforts 
on the part of local boards to prevent the spread of the disease. 
They have too often prominently endorsed and commended the 
course of physicians, however ignorant, and whom they would 
under no circumstances employ in their family, who denied the 
existence of smallpox even though these same physicians had 
not seen one of the cases in question. In every considerable 
town one or more physicians may be found who loudly declare 
through the " press" over their signature or by " interview" not 
only that there is not, and has not been, a case of smallpox in 
their locality, but that in their opinion there has not beon one in 
the State. These physicians are too often taken up by the local 
press presumably in the interest of economy and business, and 
their opinion is declared to be of more weight than that of all the 
other physicians combined. 
It would be interesting if there could be presented herewith a 
reliable statement as to the number of cases together with the 
number of deaths that have occurred in the State during this 
biennial period. 
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Secretary sent to every city, town, and township clerk in the 
State the follow ing circular letter: 
IOWA STATE BOARD OF HEALTH 
OFHCE OF TilE SECRETARY 
Dns ~!ou:ES, Jane 30, 1001. 
7o the City, Town, attd Township Ckrks of Iowa.' 
Section 2571, the Code defining the dntl'"' of the local bo:trds of health, 
s:tys: " And throngh tbetr physictan or clerk fihall make ~renernl report to 
the State Bo:trd c>f Health a• lea•t once a year, nnd sr~c•al ~cports when 11 
'""Y JCIM11d them. of tts proceed·:Jgs and such other arts <11 may IJc •~qui•·~d. 
on l.JJ nks fumi•hed by them and in accordance wlt't Jn,tractiuns from it.'' 
As the ''health officer" or pbys•cian of the local board does not h:tvo 
the data upon which to make such n report, the State Board requires it to 
be made by the Clerk. 
The Secretary of the State Board of Health is required to make to the 
Legf~lature through the Governor a report for the b enn ial period ending 
June 30th , every odd year . T he Code requires that one part of the report 
s hall contain ' ' info~matlon cc•ncermng vital stntistics. " These statistics the 
Secretary can onlr obtain through the Clerks of local honnl• of health-so 
far as infectious diseases are concerned 
There b enclo cd here,.-ith a postal card which )'OU mal please fill out nnd 
return on or before the lO•h day of July, proximo. If there hnvo not been 
within the two years ending June 30th, olD} of the dise:u;es named, state that 
fact upon the card a nd return 1t. 
If you cannot give exact figures, make them as nearly correct ns possible. 
This is a matter of g reat ir.>portaure to this nfllce nod ts a part of your swom 
duty, and It is to be hoped that no one will neglect to report promptly, 
In signing the card the City or 'rnwn Clerk shnll gh·e the postoffice 
addre , and the To\\nshtp Clerk, In ndd tlon, It's township a"rl count)' . 
Very respectfully, J F . KK:<sr I•V . 
The circular called for repo rts of diphtheria, scarlet fever. and 
smallpox- three quarant inable di~eases- for the bienn ial period 
ending June 30th, 19(>1. Inasm uch as al l c:tses quarantined are 
supposed to be recorded with the city, town, or town . hip clerk, 
it was thought the returns from these officers might show, at least 
approxi mately, what the facts were. 
Accompanying th ese circulars was a postal card with the 
address o f the S ecretary of the State Board of Health printed on; 
and also so printed that the clerk had nothing to do but fill up 
the blank spaces indicated and sign-giving name of clerk, post-
office address, and locality reporting. 
There were h\ enty· three hundred of these cards and circulart 
sent out. O f th is number, 1,194 were returned- 433 of these fifty-
SIX towns and 377 townships, either being blank or reporting no 
diseases named . -
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The 761 towns and townships reporting outbreaks of diph-
th eria, scarlet fever, and small pox furnish facts for thoughtful 
consideration. 
Van Buren is the only county in which one or more cases of 
diphtheria have not been repo rted. 
Every county has had some cases of scarlet fever. 
Adams, Delaware, Grundy, Jackson, Louisa, Mills, and 'vVarren 
are the only counties reported as not having had a case of small-
pox for the entire years of 1891 a nd rgoo. 
The 761 reports received that are not blanks show that during 
these two years there were in the entire State, covering about 
one-third of the towns and townshi ps of the State, 1,762 cases and 
315 deaths from diphtheria; 3.403 cases and 112 deaths from scar-
let fever, and 4,792 cases with 24 death s from s m'tl lpox. 
These reports do not even approximately give the correct data 
as to places in the counties where these diseases occurred or 
the number of cases. 
There is no report from the city of D es Moines, and there are 
other large towns that have failed to report where it is known 
that the disease existed and was quite widespread. 
If all towns and cities as well as townshi ps in Iowa had as 
faithfully reported their cases as Boone, \Vebster City, Daven· 
port, Clinton, Ottumwa, and Burlington there would have been a 
pleasure in tabulating the results. 
It may be interesting to know how many local boards in Iowa 
have had to quarantine for diphtheria, scarlet fever, and smallpox 
as shown by the responses to the cards referred to. The returns 
show that the following number of cities, towns, and townships 
had outbreaks of quarantine diseases during 1899 and rgoo: 
Diphthena, 336; scarlet fever, soc; and smallpox, 390· If the 
1,206 local boards to whom cards were sent and not returned had 
reported in proportion as the above, the showing, it would seem, 
ought to open the eyes of the people to the wide prevalence of 
three diseases that are communicable and hence preventable or 
at least capable of restriction. 
The deaths reported from these three disease3 as above stated 
were dtphtheria, 315; scarlet fever, 112; and smallpox, 24-in all 
451. It is fair to assume that the above figures do not represent 
more than 50 per cent. of cases ami deaths that have actually 
occurred wtthin the biennial period. 
Is there not here food for serious thought? A good many 
persons are to blame for this fearful loss of life and waste of 
No. 3,-[owa Case. Small pox. 
• 
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property from causes that ought in a great measure to have 
bet:n avoided. The statute relating to rublic health and the rules 
and regulations of the State Board predicated thereon are most 
beneficent in design, and if carefully carried out would have saved 
much bereavement and many heartaches. \Vill not the presenta-
tion of the>e facts, meagre as they are, as far from presenting the 
ravages of these diseases as they do, lead to a better and more 
cheerful compliance in the future? And will not the city and 
township clerks throughout the s~ate keep more faithful records 
so that when called upon again more reliable data may be 
obtained? 
Will not the legislature provide such further legislation as will 
in the future insure more faithful and reliable returns·' 
The f111lowing table presents a det<~ilctl report, by counties, of 
the number of cases uf smallpox occurring in the State and the 
deaths therefrom for the years included in this report: 
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Report of cases and deaths from smallpox in the different counties of the 
state as shown by official reports from city, town and township clerks for 
the biennial period ending June 30, 1901: 
· - ·: . ~ ~ ~ . ~ ~ I . :c .c .c .c ~ ~ t 
~ 
::1 . " .; ~ = . ~ r .c ~ " 1 ~ i u 'C 'C COIJNTIBS. I ~ ~ COUNTlBS, I 8. rJ 8. 8. rl 0 'C !1-
fl~ i i ... i i n; ~ ~ . i ~ 0 0 ,... 1-< - ... 
Adair ......... , 13 ... 57 .. I . . ... I 1 eflerson ..... . ·~·I ~3 S3 ,\dams ...... .... .. uhnsoo ....... 2 t .\llamak.ee . 1 T ones .......... 6 
-~PPRDOOSe ••.• 394 395 eokuk .... ... 7 J03 110 
. o\udubon ...... , .. 19 IQ Kossuth ....... 33 33 
Denton . . , .... ~~~ I~ Lee ............ .... .. 4 lllack llawk:· .. Linn .... 4 19 23 2! Bonne .... .... , ?7 139 216 Lou1aa ... ::: ·· ... ....... ? Hre1ner . ......•.... 43 43 Lucas ....... :. 7> 75 I 
Buchanan .... , J ~ 12 L'on .... ..... 22 II .>3 .. .... I Buena. \'ista .. 40 16 I .... I \ladi:!iOn . ... 10 3 13 
Hutler .•. 5 7 :\lahaska .... 10 2.1 34 0 
Calhoun . .'.:::: 3Q 3Q .. ~I anon I :u ,n ~ . Carroll .... I~ 37 .. \lar-.hall· .. . :: .. 93 23 n Can ....... :::: 107 2 2 M1Jis ... ......... » CedRr ....... I~ I~ ~\1itchell ... .... II ~ 1) .... 1 ....... ~ Ctorrb Gordo .. Monona .... .. 83 181 I I 
Cherokee 35 3; .. \tonroe .... 9 70 ~ rr. Chickasaw.".: ... 79 79 '\tont.:omery · .. .>!! 
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The exceedingly mild character of the disease produced in a 
great many cases a mistake as to its true character, and in many 
places only whe re severe cases occurred were they reported as 
s mallpox. This characteristic of the disease was not confined to 
Iowa. ln all the states of the Union, as well as abroad in many 
places, the disease ha~ presented the same features. For the 
information of the people the State Board of Health prepared a 
circular (No.8), on smallpo.·, many copies of which were sent 
wheren:r smallpox was known or suspected to exist. This cir-
cular is reprinted in the appendix of this report. 
In addition to this circular the members of the Board and its 
Secretary visited many localities, especially where there was a 
dispute as to the true character of the disease, or where it was 
difficult to enforce quarantine regulations. All such visits resulted 
in much good by way of e<t:!blishing the diagnosis, and helping 
the local authorities in the discharge of their duties. 
A physician of this state, who subsequently unfortunately 
killed himself by taking by mistake a dose of his own medicine, 
concei,·ed the idea that the disease was "Yaws", though he had 
never seen a case of this tropical affection. In a short time other 
physicians for \'arious rca,ons unwilling to call it smallpox took 
up this name and some of the newspapers were prompt to accept 
this diagnosis. ln order to show the [alley of this claim the 
iowa Health Bulletin - the official organ of the State Board of 
Health in thl' June (1901) number gave the following descrip-
tion of yaws since which time no one has had the temerity to 
speak of this disease in connt:ction with the eruptive disease so 
pre\'alent 'lll over the country: 
YAWS OR FRAMBOESIA. 
As there arc a couple of physicians in Bloomfield who are 
seeking to know the truth and who report that they have a disease 
that they cannot call smallpox, which for want of a better name 
they have been calling" \'aws," we have thought that we should 
if possible show at least why this prevalent disease should not be 
called "Yaws.'' 
\Ve have been disappointed somewhat in our search for infor-
mation in this point. 
The following leading medical text ~books make no allusion to 
the disease, while they do mention pretty extensively even so 
simple a disease as mumps. 
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Pepper's S\STE~l OF ~IEI>JC!l\E, Loomis and Thompson's A~IERI­
CA'i S\~TEM OF ~IED! C !:-;R; Bartholow's PRACTICE OF MnoJCJ:-oE; 
\\'at on's S\",TDI OF MEniCI:\F; and /iemssen's CYCLOI'EDJ..\. 
01' fllE f'RACIICE 01 MEDICI:\F. \\ e ha\"C found the disease 
treated of somewhat cxtensi\"cly in Shoemaker's DISEASES OF 
THE SKI:-; Rcynold"s SY~TE~t OI- 1\h.D!Cil\F; and by the medical 
editor of the HRITJ!-ill El\Cl. \ l LOI'EDtA. 
Se\ era! also of our medical directories treat of it brieRy. 
(;ould's NJ w ~[Rnu.:Ar. Dt<.."TlO!"o;ARV says: '' Framboe~ia Yaws, a con-
tagwu< disea c of the akin charecterized by dirty or bright red ra•pberry-
lik" tubercl , npp.,armg usually on the lace, toes, and genita! organs." 
\\'e h,J\"e sctn no cases like this, nor have tho~c described as 
Y.m s in .\ton roc and I aylor counties in .1ny way resembled it. 
'lhomns' MEIIICAI DtL'fiO"All.\": "Framboesia-the Yaws-a contn· 
gtous di ease occurrin..: tn the West ladies, Guiana, ~<nd some parts of 
Africa, char.tcter~<ed by tumors re•erubling raspberries." 
The next edilion of th ~ dictionary should include )[on roe county and 
•rnylor county, low a. In the latt"r county Ur. A. \\', Fees, attorney of 
Lenox, sa)» he saw and treated 'txty en cs of Yaws. 
Vungllson', ~IRDICAJ. Utcno" \1<\": '' l!ramboesla, hard papillar)· 
growth as in lupus, S) philis, !'YCO!otis, etc. Yaws, cpian, pi.,n. Uiscase of 
the Ant tiles and of Afnca, chnracteriLed by tumors, of n contagious char-
acter, :esembltog stra\\berroe>, or champignons, ulcerating and accom-
pantcd by emactntioo." 
The c. c seen by the ~lonroe county doctor, Brunt, nod the Taylor 
county doctors, so fur as described by those having seen them, though far 
out uf the latitude where Yaws ha, heretofore been known to exist, bear a 
striking resemblance to the descriptions given above-in one particular. 
They are ahke "cuntagtous," 
(.!uain'~ !Jtcno"AR\ 01 MamctNB: Article by Erasmus Wilson: 
''l'r.unboc tn con,ists of an eruption of yellowish or reddt h >•ellow, which 
gratluallr de,•elops Into a motst exudmg fungus without constitulional 
&) mptom , ur With &ncb only as result from ulceration aod prolonged dis· 
charge, dcblhty nn<l pro tration. • • * This d tsea<,e is peculiar to the 
African race," • • * '!'he p~riod of i11C1obalio11 of the poison ranges 
(rum llul"t' to lr" Wt'd:S. The ordinary duration of Fram boesin 
extends from two lo {f) tr months. but frequently this pertod ts prolonged to 
one or •evcrnl years. When tl Is Irregular in its development the con tltu-
tlon i upt to sulfer, ulcers form around the joints, the joints swell, the dis· 
charge from the ulcers I excessh·"· and the patient is crippled for !tie, or in 
scnue in lances rei eved nly by death." 
'!he people of Iowa shnnld be de,·outly thankful that the Yaws(() as 
Jeported t Coalfield and in Ta) lor county pus,essed no such character-
''Yaws is the name In use in the Bntish 
\\'e t Inches an I on the \\est coast of Africa for a pecultnr dLsense of the 
sk n In negro * • • Previous to the erupllon there mn)' or may not be 
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jects of Yaws) there will probably be rheumatic pains in the limbs and 
joints, with languor, debility, and upset of the digestion; in adults of ordi-
nary vigor the ~rt4>1ion rs of/e11 tlu first sigtr, and it is attended with !e•v or 
.constitutional troubles The eruption begins as ~maJI pimples like a pin's 
head, smoo•h and nearly level with the surface; they ha,·e a little whitish 
speck on tbcir top,, grow rapidly and reach the size of a sixpence or sbil-
ling. 'l'he pustules then break and thick viscid ichor exudes and dries upon 
them as a whitish slough, and around their base a ycJiow brown crust. 
Beneath the whitish slough is the raspberry excre,cence or Yaw proper-a 
reddish fungus with a nodular surface. I! airs at the s.-at of the yaw turn 
white. " • * If the patient be of sound constitution and good reaction, 
the Yaws may reach the full size of a mulberry in a montb, in which case 
they will probably be few; but in persons of poor health they may take three 
months to attain the size of n wood strawberry. • • * Six weeks is the 
average time in a good case, from the first of the eruption to the faJI of the 
excrescences; in such regular cases n scar remains; it may be for many 
months darker than the re,t of the negr() skin. But the disease is often a 
more tedious affair, the more protracted type having become common in 
the \Vest Indies of recent years. In such cases the eruption comes out by 
degrees and as if with difficulty, crop after crop; foul es:eavnting and cor-
roding ulcers may remain, or a limb may be in part seamed and mutilated 
by the scars of old ulceration. 
\\'e cannot but rejoice that the Yaws ( ?) in Iowa was so differ-
ent in type and that so few who were vaccinated against small-
pox took the Yaws. \Ve feel that with the foregoing we ha\'e 
almost raised a reasonable doubt as to the erupth' e disease called 
by so many intelligent physicians all over the country smallpox 
being Yaws. or bearing any striking resemblence thereto. \Ve 
desire, however, to produce such a preponderance of e\· idence 
that even the most obtuse may be thoroughly convinced. \Vith 
this view we turn to a couple of recent text-book~ of good repute 
-one upon diseases of the skin, the other upon general medicine 
and with these we re,t our case- well assured that if these do 
not convince nothing else will. 
DlsEAS£S OF THB SKlS· Shoemaker. ''Framboesia, also termed Yaws 
and Pian, is a cutaneous malady, charaderiztd by the formation of macule<, 
papules, tubercles, and pustules * * * The eruption consists at first o( a 
variable number of macules, which become elevated and transformed into 
papules or tubercles. * * * They gradually increase in size, and become 
covered with small, flat, red elevations, presenting a raspberry-like appear· 
ance. Some of the lesion, coalesce, forming large fungoid masses. After 
a time the lesions become fi<Sured or abraded, a"d a semi·purulent sub-
stance oozes out. There is no itching nt any time. The f>eriod of incubation 
of this disease is said to be fro"< six: wuks /o two months * * * Tht 
affection prwsuu a f>rotract~d co,.ru a111i may, if 1111ireated remain for J ears. 
* *l'\"""aF~mo.-sia is produced by contagion and i~ must !requellfly prop-
agated by uxual il•terco,.rse. 
/ 
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REvNor.os' SYSTEM OF MEDICINE-Hartshorne, Vol. 3, page 952: "The 
Yaws is a contagious disease, appearing once only during liie, running a 
de/inite but chronic com-u and dtarac!erizi!d by the eruption of a 11umber of 
raspbeny-like tumors on certain parts of the skin. * * * The disease is 
indigenous in Central Africa (where it is known as the Yaws) , hence it has 
been conveyed to the West Indies, (where it is called Pian). * * * The 
period of incubation of the disease is about two months. It appears first as 
small red points like flea bites, these soon rise into pimples, which extend till 
they attain on at< average o / 011e-liatf a" ittch iJ> dtamelet. As these tuber-
cles enlarge their sutface becomes co,·ered with a scab. Benea th the •eat a 
fungous growth consist ing of florid prominent granulations springs up. 
From this fungus growth the disease derives its name Framboesia (!ram-
boise, a raspberry). Two or three months elapse before the red point 
attains the raspberry-like conditlon. * * * The cou"e o f t he d isease is 
very slow, extending in the case of adults generally o<•n a year, or even a 
year and several months; '" children i ts duration may be stated at seven or 
eigllt m onths . Framboesia cannot be mistaken very well for any other dis-
ease .'' 
Jn the fo regoing quotatio ns t he italics used are our ow n. \Ve 
would h ave bee n glad had space p re mitted to have reproduced 
some o the r ve ry inte restin g fa cts re la tive to this pec uliar, but 
fortunately to us unknown disease. \\'e wou ld d oubt th e pro· 
pri ety of giving a ny space at all to a disease ne,·er known in this 
latitude, and only claimed by one author to have e\·er appeared 
in the most southern part of the Un ited States, were it not that 
some physicians in Iowa, actually report< d from quarantine cases 
of Yaws, in at least two counties in the state and that other 
physicians unwilling to call the cisease smallpox sta ted that for 
the lack of a Getter name they called it "Yaws." It is our delib-
e ra te judgment in view of the d escriptions of the Yaws as given 
above and as a ~esult of extended personal observations in ,·anous 
parts of the state that with no consistency whatever can it be 
called Yaws. This disease and Yaws have but one common 
character-they are both contagious. 
MOOIFI ED S~!ALLPOX 
The Secretary takes great pleasure in presenting herewith, by 
permission of th e Illinois State Board of !Iealth, an open letter 
addressed to the Board by James Nevins Hyde, A. l\I. :\1. D., 
Professor of skin diseases in Rush Medical College," Touching 
the Symptoms and Diagnosis of the Epidemic of !\Iudified Small-
pox Prevalent in some Portions of the United States." 
The reputa tion and professiona l ability of Prof. Hyde and the 
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are such that the yexcd question of diagnosis ought to be satis-
factorily soh-ed even by an intelligent layman. No educated 
physician should be mistaken after carefully reading it. 
The fact that Prof. livdc treats the disease as" :\[odifiecl 
Smal'pox" should not minify in the lea>t the import:~ nee of pre-
,·entive measure.;. The following from our leading- text·books 
show that the only safety is in such rcstricti,·c mcasur.:s as \'acci-
nation, quarantine, isolation, and disinfection. 
•' The infecting source bears 1111 relation to the resulting <lisense; a mild 
ca<e ma}' and often does give ri<e to a severe one" .-Reynolds' ,\y.<lt'Jn of 
Jfed£ci11e. 
''Even the mildest form of modified ~mall pox in one person mn)' cause 
pure hemorrhagic smallpox in another and vice x•trsa"-A/Ibutt's System ol 
Jl!edicine. 
''It must not be forgotten that an unprotected person may contract a 
very virulent form of the disease from the mild varioloid . "-Osler's Prac-
tice of Jlledicine. 
''The degree of mildness or severity of a case does not influence that of 
another caused by it, the se\·erest cases being at times followed by the 
mildest forms, and vice versa."-lyson'.< Practice of ,Jfedicitte. 
'' There i, no relation between the severity of the type of the disease in 
the individual who is the source of the infection and in the individual who 
receives it. The lightest case may cause the most malignant, provided the 
susceptibility or predisposition of the victim who receives the infection i~ 
strong. On the other band, the most severe confluent or malignant case 
may give rise to a very mild attack in a person whose susceptibility of pre· 
disposition is slight. "-Tweutiet!t Ce11tury Practice of Jlfedicine. 
AN OPEN LETTER TO THE ST,I.TE DO,~RD OF lJBALTil•OF ILLINOIS DY JAMBS 
l"JEVINS 11'\"'DE, A. M. I M. D . 
GxNTLE:O.tEN,-An epidemic disease is prevalent at this season in certain 
portions of this and other states of the Union, which has awakened both 
among the laity and among men of the medical profession, no little discus· 
sian and some controversy. The question of the nature of the malady bas 
been debated alike by men of science, by editors of daily papei'B, and by 
the victims of the disorder, who, it must be admitted, have a special inter· 
est in knowing the nature of the affection from which they have suffered. 
As I have bad the opportunity of examining with care a number of the vic· 
tims of this disease, both in this state and elsewhere, and last in an Illinois 
city, where I was given, by the courtesy of the mayor, an opportunity of 
observing a gronp of selected cases, I have ventured to address to your boa· 
arable body this open letter. It is my purpose avoiding, as far u may be, 
the technical language of science, to set forth In simple t-• the uc:er· 
tnined facts respecting the disease under consideration. I am entertala!Dc 
the hope, however faint of realization, that some fair·miaded edl on of 
daily journals in the smaller towns of lllinois, after reading th- pa~res, 
may be persuaded to consider the subject from a different ylewpoint fNm 
that which they have heretofore assumed. - ]f I might even make si:W ·¥-
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gain the ear of a few sensible men and women, not either editors or physi-
cians, who would listen without passion or prejudice to what is here set 
down, I should feel rewarded for my trouble. Since the members of your 
Board and hundreds o[ trained physicians throughout our state and country 
are well \'ersed in all these problems, I have written, not for you nor [or 
them, but under co,·er of your name and theirs in the hope of helping others, 
The conservation of tl1e health of the people is concerned with problems 
which interest all alike and which cannot be ignored by a few without dan-
ger to all. Springfield and Chicago have as great and vital an interest in 
the well·being of Aurora, Peoria, and Dixon as have these towns in the 
health of the people o[ Chicago and Springfield. What damages one is 
harmful for all. We are tied together by indissoluble bonds. Surely in 
this day when the men of the North and of the South are forgetting their 
old differences, when our brothers from all parts of a common country are 
shedding their blood in defense of our Aag, when the Nineteenth is slipping 
into the Twentieth century, and there is promise in the future of less narrow 
ideals, broader aims, and of wider sympathies, men can ill afford to look in 
.any other than an unselfish light upon questions that interest our domestic 
health and wealth. It is, let us admit it with thankfulness, a portent of 
good·when the worshipers in so many of our churches Sunday after Sunday 
repeat the ancient formula, that "it may please God to bless and keep all 
His people," not those in this small town or that, not those only in the vil-
lage inhabited by a few. "To keep all the people;" this is the keynote of 
the best work of the physicians concerned with the public health, alike in 
Cuba and Porto Rico, in Springfield and Chicago. 
These sentences may sound like platitudes, commonplaces from the lips 
of a political speaker or a demagogue, but in point of fact they furnish a 
solid basis for the best legislation, whether in a common council or in a 
sedate chamber. They are often left unformulated b)• the busy physician 
because they are assumed to be granted and to require no superfluous dem-
onstration. Yet it is not unwise when men's passions are aroused and their 
material interests are threatened, to repeat the text and to emphasize its 
importance. The family physician need not express in words his solicitude 
for those to whom he ministers. His personal attendance at all hours of the 
day and night, his obvious anxiety to relieve his patients, his gentle touch 
and kindly manner, prove better than words that his is not a seltish nod 
heartless task. But it is different with the work allotted to bodies like yours. 
No member of your honored board is expected to make assurances to the 
public that your mission is one of beneficence and not of harm to the com· 
monwealth. The \'ery official character of your work places you, to a 
degree, at a disadvantage when your acts intimrttely concern the health and 
comfort and the property of those in behalf of whom it becomes your duty 
to interfere. For we know that pestilence dcstrovs property; even the dread 
of pestilence is a source of disorder and wretchedness and waste. 
It is a higher and more exacting task to prevent than to cure. But it :s 
a ta.•k often thankless and unrewarded; indeed , in the past it has been 
rewan'cd, as among the French-Canadians in the anti·vaccinatiou riots of 
Montreal, wtth a rain of missles and with armed resistance of the law. The 
daughters~1e Hebrew race in the days of their first king sang of Saul 
tb".Lb~>" · ~d his ten thousands," but before 
• .neu, If I m1ght even rna ku ~·· . • , 
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another century ends the plaudits of the people will be based upon the 
nobler truth that while medicine and surgery have saved thousands, the 
enforcement of public hygiene has saved its ten thousands. 
An official authorized by you to inspect a portion of the State, and if 
possible to stamp out an epidemic threatening the health of its citizens and 
thus threatening the health of all the people, would be far more devilish than 
the Satan who ~Iilton depicted swooping down upon the happiness of Bden, 
if for an instant the health officer could rejoice that the hour bad struck in 
which be was to have the chance to close factories and schools, to quaran-
tine men and women in their accustomed service and toil, to create disorder, 
and to set up barriers in the highways previously traversed by the many 
without let or hindrance. Rather should his visit be regarded as that of one 
coming like an angel or mercy to stand between the people and the pesti-
lence, calling a halt upon its ravages and bringing order and comfort out 
of demoralization. Only a vast pity and profound sympathy move the 
trained expert who is summoned to a community stlffering as have some of 
those lately visited by this epidemic. 
The illogical and unreasoning speech and actions of those who set their 
faces against the regulations prescribed for the preservation of the public 
health, remind oae of the action of the men of Devon and of Somerset 
described iu the popular romance entitled "Lorna Doone," wherein it 
appears that the men of these two English counties, having set forth to 
exterminate the nest of the robber Doones, concluded by firing upon each 
other over the valley, instead of upon their actual enemies. In the discus-
sion of the important questions at issue, bow unwise to premit prejudice, 
passion, greed or envy dictate to the judgment. These are the enemies of 
a judicial spirit, of the calmness with which reasonable men consider the 
troubles with which they are confronted, whether in war, in financial panic, 
in tirue of earthquake, or of pestilence. This is not the season for personal 
attack and carping criticism. Nor1 is it a time in which to burl reproaches 
against those who might have done differently. Nor yet is lt a day for 
upbraiding men with charges of ignorance and error. Rather is it a time 
for fraternal counsel and kindly suggestion. Many experienced physicians, 
wholly unaccustomed to the problems connected with this epidemic, have 
approached it from different points of view. They have been sufficiently 
wise to recognize that symptoms, in some points, differed from their expe-
rience in other cases, and they have been cautious enough to make their 
judgment go with their findings. We should respect their prudence and 
admit the skill with which they have treated so many patients without grave 
results. Many of us could learn much from them. If they have not at fil"'lt 
accepted the correct view, ours it is merely to ask seriously, whether there 
are not very strong reasons for careful consideration of the subject. The 
people of this State owe an immense debt to the best of their physicians. 
The latter are both well educated professionally and as a class exceedingly 
intellil!'ent outside of their special vocation. The great majority of these 
long since have accepted the statements here made respecting the facts of 
the prevalent epidemic. None need fear that even a large minority of them 
will not accept, and promptly accept, the truth when it is clearly presented 
to them. 
Even supposing that the small number of those who refuse to accept the 
16 
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facts herein set forth are quite in the right, and that those who are in 
accord with the view here expre~sed are wholly in the wrong, even thus the 
man with common sense will pause and weigh the facts before taking his 
stand, less he be betrayed into remediless error. He would be a prudent 
engineer wbo in the day of a tempest listened to the warning cry even of a 
lunatic before ta king his precious freight of Uving beings over a dangerous 
bridge. 
Now, there is no controversy possible in the matter herein considered. 
A scientific man will not be betrayed into argument where there are not two 
sides to be argued. For all the days of argument and controversy in this 
question have long passed, and few have the time to go back half a century 
in order to fight over the old battles which were waged by our grandfathers 
of narrower observation and less extended experience. This is not a contri-
bution to a vexed question. It is an appeal to men to recognize long estab-
lished fact. There are no novel pttenomena to be noted in the prevalent 
epidemic. Expert physicians in England, Germany, France, and Austria 
have long since investigated and expounded every one of the symptoms that 
have in this day bred so much indecision and confusion in the minds of 
observers. 
The prevalent epidemic is one of smallpox (variola). To refuse to accept 
this fact is to be guilty of egregious folly and to commit a dangerous blunder. 
Fortunately, the symptoms thus far exhibited have been those of modified or 
mitigated smallpox. The question of chief interest thus awakened concerns 
chiell)• the difference to be established between unmitigated, unmodified 
smallpox (so-called, variola vera) and the mild or mitigated form from 
which so large a number of our people have lately suffered. 
The history, symptoms, and career of unmodified smallpox have been so 
systematically and fully recorded in medical literature that it will be needless 
in these pages to recount them. '!'hey are equally accessible to physicians 
and to laymen in the pages of the standard treatises devoted to the subject. 
In this connection it will be needful merely to outline in brief terms the symp-
toms of the mitigated form of the disease as it now epidemically prevails. 
In well-marked cases the malady is usually ushered in by a chill, or by 
sensations of unusual faintness, or ev~n by milder symptoms. Not often 
has a history been obtained of long preceding languor and depression. The 
chill, when such is experienced, is followed by a rise in temperature and the 
records of many of these patients show thatl05 degrees F. are often reached. 
Nausea, either with vomiting or amounting to merely a distressed feeling in 
the region of the stomach, may be present or be not perceived. Pain in the 
back (lumbar ache) is relatively frequent. With these symptoms may be 
experienced headache, dizziness, and faintness. Dr. William M. Welch 
(Pbila. Med. Journ., Nov. 18, 1899), bas presented an admirable picture 
of the symptoms noted in the prevalent epidemic, and be adds that in chil-
dren there is apt to be a tendency to stupor and that convulsions often occur. 
In from two to three days there fol)ows either a complete disappearence of 
all the symptoms of fever, or a very pronounced reduction of the tempera-
ture. In a few cases this practically closes the career of the disease. In the 
most, however, an eruption promptly appears, first, as a rule, on the 
exposed portions or the skin, such as the face, including the temples, and 
the scalp and the neck and hands, which, with greater or less rapidity, at 
• 
No. 8.-lllmois E(Jidemic. Cut kindly loaned by IJiinohJ State Board of Health. 
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the most in two or three days, becomes distinctly generalized , that is, it 
spreads over the general surface, involving the head, trunk and limbs, 
including the mouth, the palms of the hands, and the soles of the feet. 
This eruption, usually completely developed in twelve hours, is declared by 
the production of minute, distinct, isolated, and firm ele\·ations of the sur-
face (papules), which, when compressed between the thumb and finger, 
produce the impression to the touch of small-sized shot imbedded within the 
skin. Between the second and third clays, on the summit of these shot-like 
elevations, develop • 'watery heads'' (vesicles), having imprisoned with in 
each a clear fluid (serum, sero-pus), which becomes opaque or cloudy in the 
course of the third or fourth day . In some of these isolated elevations 
(papulo-vesicles) there may be evident a distinct puckering or infolding of 
the top of the head (umbilication). In many ca,cs, however, this symptom 
is either wholly wanting or but faintly declared at a few points to be discov-
ered only after careful search of the entire field affected with the rash. 
The watery s tage of these elevated semi-solid points is more or less rap-
idly exchanged for that where pus is form eel in each, and the resulting pus-
tules in well-mar ked cases are in the course of the fifth or sixth day rather 
symmetrically distributed over the surface of the regions already named, the 
largest a nd most distended occurring, as a rule, over the expo,ed parts, 
such as the face and the hands. At about this time a very distinctly defined 
narrow reddish blush forms as a margin (halo) about the elevated pock, 
which pe"ists with greater or less conspicuousness until the crusts which 
form later arc shed. The pustules are large, often as large as $mall beans; 
they m ay seem to •' balloon" with matter; they are highly disfiguring. 
Thus far in its career the disease corresponds to a degree with the usual 
course of uumodifierl smallpox, and in fact can rarely be rni>taken for a ny 
other malady. It has been shown that even before reaching any one of 
the stages described, there may be a speedy relief of all symptons , and the 
patient may not only not have remained in bed, but may have actually 
undertaken the usual pursuits of his or her vocation in life. The most sig -
nificant and startling contrast, however, between modified and u nmodified 
smallpox, is exhibited when the patient, after reaching the stage d escribed, 
of complete development of pustules, suddenly ceases to betray a ny further 
significan t symptoms of smallpox. The pustules dry rapidly into crusts , 
which are thrown off and leave the skin either somewhat stained at the 
points where the crusts formed, or in nearly its normal condit ion. Some of 
the elevated points seem to recede; others with insignificant crus ts atop 
each , when the latter are removed resemble in a ppearauce simple warts 
from which the bead has been torn in the act of scratch ing. In yet others , 
semi-solid elevations (papules) of the skin rem ain , which do not betray the 
tendency to maturatio n (suppura tion) displayed in other cases . 
In the roost of instances t here is afterward an entire absence of the subse-
quent manifestations of unmodified s mallpoi, such a.~ secondary fever, 
which in the severer forms of the d isease is without question of septic origin. 
The grave consequences of the mala dy recognized in the nose, the mouth, 
the lungs, and the visce ra , accompanied often by evidences of dangerous 
implication of the nervous centers, are all wantina- . In ra re cases, 
secondary fever has been recognized, but in a mild form. 
It is claimed by some physicians that in the prevalent epidemic no scars 
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are left at the sites of eruption, a statement which may be accepted as true 
for certain cases only. In others scarring of the face follows, but to a less 
severe degree than in uncomplicated smallpox. Certainly in this epidemic 
the eruptive symptoms are far more superficial than in unmodified smallpox , 
where the deep set pustules work such havoc to the deep integument (the 
corium). 
It is somewhat remarkable that the most precise and voluminous writers 
on the subject of smallpox lay but little stress upon a feature which is 
regarded by some practiooers as absolutely diagnostic, viz., the odor. 
Some authors, among whom Moore may be cited as an ex<tmple, barely refer 
to such a symptom. Others, such as Graham, who had a large experience 
of the disease both in this country and abroad, limit themselves to a men-
tion of the intolerable stench emitted, naturally enough, by patients in the 
pustular stage of severe confluent smallpox. Whether or not specially 
characteristic, the odor in these instances is both persistent and disgusting. 
That , however, cases of true variola occur where the average physician is 
wholly incapable of recognizing any peculiar odor is absolutely certain; and 
the absence of such a perceptible symptom is to be expected rather in the 
modified than in the unmodified. types of the malady. In the final stages of 
mycosis fungoides, pemphigus malignus, and even in gunshot wounds of 
the chest followed by pulmonary gangrene, the fetor may be even more 
offensive than at the close of the career of unmodified smallpox. 
The portraits presented by Dr. Welch of the form of mitigated smallpox 
which has been epidemic in several counties of Pennsylvania, furnish ample 
proof that the symptoms are those seen by our lUinois observers. The dis-
ease is one, and its manifestations are the same. In order to show that 
smallpox with precisely the same mild symptoms, and exactly similar type 
is prevalent outside of Illinois, Kentucky, Tennessee, and Pennsylvania, it 
is only necessary to read the reports made by physicians in these other dis-
tricts. By way of illustration. I append the following extract from one of a 
series of letters sent me by correspondents in Kansas. 'rhe author of the 
following paragraphs is a physician of large experience and intelligence, 
filling a responsible office in his community. He not only gives a sug-
gestive sketch of the epidemic as it has happened among his people, but 
also describes somewhat in detail the case of his own child watched by bim 
with the anxiety of a father and with the care of a skillful practitioner. His 
letter describes a case of modified smallpox of the precise type now preva-
lent in !Uinois and other states of the Union: 
"My boy, nine year1 old, just reco\•erJnr, hu the following clinical history: Thursday 
noon, October 19, be came home complaining of headache and dizziness, and did not want to 
go back to I· boo! after dinner. We kept him at home and he lay on the sofa most of the after· 
noon, but went out doors for about an hour He bad some fever, but was so sli&-htly ill that I 
did not use tbe thermometer . Friday moroin~r be rose and dressed and felt better. but about 
n o'clocilc had a chill, v.hicb was followed by fever, temperature 103Q · I thought he was 
coming down with malarial fever, and so gave him quinine. The next morning his temperature 
was about 102°, but he felt pretty faJr until towards noon, when he complained that bls feet 
were cold. His temperature at about 9 p.m. was JOS t-S0 . We beaan bal.hing him with water 
of a temperature abour 8S0 , with a little alcohol added, and by to:JD p. m be had a temperature 
of about 103°. He then went to sleep, resting quietly, callior for a drink two or three times 
durin&' the oigbt. On Friday he \'Omlte:d several times, and I think. once on Saturday. He did 
not complain of headache or backache exce~t on Thursday. Sunday morning 1 discoYered 
about half a dozen red macules on his!acc (left temple and cheek and rla-bt chee._), also several 
oo his forearm and on his back. By nit:ht there were thirty or (arty spots O\'er his face, arma • 
No. Q.-lllinols Er,idemic Cut kindly loaned by llllnola State Board ol Health 
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and lers, and 111 (u, oo his body o,·er bia cheat and abdomen. Those that had appeared In tbe 
morning had increucd sli.rbtly In ai7e, had become papular, and showed a vealcle form log In 
their center. His temperature Sunday night was tot° F. Monday mornin~r new spots appeared 
and more o( tllr papule& bad become vesicles . Hla temperature was 99~0 , and be was feellne 
quite easy , Monday nigbt more spots appeared; temperature, tot~•. Tuesday waa about like 
Monday, but apott •ppeared larger. more raised, aod with larger vetlcles By Thursday the 
veaiclu firat formed had reached u )arlit a au:e u they evu attained. There was a sJight red 
areola about them , but whto the allio wu compressed between the thumb and finier, it WBI 
found that the intiammatioo was confined to the ,·esicle. The papulea would at times reel R 
trifle 'ahotly' JUSt before the vesicle formed, but when taken up between the thumb and the 
finger the' felt dec1dedly less so. About the fifth or sixth day arter the eruption, a dark spot 
appeared In the ceater of the veaiclea, which 2ave It ao umbilicated appearance II, however, 
examined side .... ise, it was seen to be not really umbilicated but only appeared to be ao io con· 
aequence of the difference in color. This dark spot gradually got larrer, and In about ai:r days 
after the firat appearance of tbe macule it bell!aD to turn white in color, tben sllrhtly yellow, 
and on the se,ench day a scab began to form, which took about three to five dave to drop off. 
If these vesicle• are open~.:d whrn they beiin to turn whue, that is, from a water color to a 
milk·color. and tbe con tenia are aqueezed out, there 11 left an umbilicated spot whlcb acaba 
over and falls oif quicker than those not opened. On the boy'• face I opened those oa tbe left 
side aad left uatouched thoae on tbe nrht side. This enmiog ooe third of the acaba are off of 
tbe Je(t side, and only one or two oH on the right 1ide. The Jut spots to appear were on tbe 
palms of his hands aod the aolee of his ft>et,u 
Turning to the other cases of which between 200 and 250 have been seen 
by himself and his colleagues, thi• physician writes: '"l'he two to four days 
(usually three) of fever are uniformly present. Most of the patients com-
plain of some aching in the head, back, and limbs. A few complain of 
severe aching. When the rash appears, there is uniformly a de:line in the 
temperature and a feeling of relief. When the vesicles are not opened and 
pus forms, there is a slight increase of fever from about the seventh to the 
tenth day. If the vesicles are opened, and washed with some antiseptic 
lotion, little or no increase is noted. In none of the cases is there any dee\') 
or extended inflammation around the spots. They seem to be mostly in the 
epidermis or just below it, not in the derma. In a few cases there is umbil-
ication, in about one to sevenortwentyspots. Mostofthespotsarerounded 
throughout. The center of the spots holds the liquid and by pricking it all 
the fluid can be easily squeezed out. \Vhen the scab is formed, no pus is 
found under it if it is pulled off. The rash takes from two to five days to 
come out. It appears on the soft palate, one in eight to fifteen cases. The 
rash appears less frequently in the axilla and the groin." 
The appended cuts represent some photographs taken of the disease as it 
has existed in the State' of Illinois and Kansas during the past two months, 
and suggest at all points the disease as it has occurred within the past few 
weeks in our own State. 
The State of Ohio, according to the report made by the Secretary of its 
Board of Health, Dr. Probst,* in the course of the fourteen months ending 
with June, 1899, was visited by an epidemic of smallpox, in which occurred 
1, 882 cases, with fatal results to 30 of those stricken. The description given 
of the disea,e, as it was observed by the physicians of the 61 cities and vii· 
Jages attacked, corresponds so closely with that of the cases observed In 
Pennsylvania, Illinois, Missouri, Kansas, and elsewhere that it Is Impossible 
not to recognize the identity of the disease wherever it has appeared. I n the 
Ohio towns, as in other localities, the disease was so mild at first that it was 
erroneously termed, both by physicians and others, "Chickenpox" and 
• )ouroal of the Amer. Med. Aes'n, Dec. zJ. t8c}Q. 
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"impetigo contagiosa." County fairs were held,• theatrical amusements 
attended, and public schools opened, with victims of the disease freely com-
municating with the unaffected. The vaccinated were mostly exempt, but a 
few of the protected suffered. The preliminary fe,•er was slight, the erup-
tion superficial and the eruptive period brief aod irregular of career; secon-
dary fever was rare, and pitting was exceptional. A few malignan t purpuric 
and hemorrhagic cases were observed, some of these swelling the list of fatal 
attacks. 
The patients affected with this type of mitigated smallpox in Missouri 
(more particularly in St Louis) were affected in precisely the same manner 
as those obsen·ed elsewhere. The first c<tses see11 were described as 
No. 11 - Case or modified smallpox . Illinois epidemic . D ia"nosed as •• Puerto Rican 
chickenpox ." 
'' chickenpox,'' but later the physicians in attendance freely acknowledged 
their error. 
The objections raised against considering these and yet milder types of 
the prevalent disease as smallpox in a modified form cannot be supported by 
fact or well-founded argument. They may , however, be briefly noticed. 
First, the objection is urged that the watery heads (vesicles) seen in the 
affected patients are not puckered (umbilicated) as in the types of smallpox 
described in the text-books. To this it is responded that in every epidemic 
the puckering , or, better , fluting, of the apex of the fluid-containing eleva-
No. 10. ll linoi!'l Epide mic . Cut ki ndly loaned b \· llllooia ~tate Board of llealth . 
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tions of the skin mar be wholly or in part wanting. At times the entire 
body-surface is practically covered with the~e small elevations of the outer 
skin filled with a cloudy fluid, each as distinctly puckered (crenated) as if 
the center of the roof were tied down by a centrally inserted thread. At 
other times one searches in vain for this interesting feature, of which it may 
be remarked in passing that it is not, as has been generallr taught, seen 
only in smallpox. Other pustular diseases exhibit the same feature at 
times, though few to the same extent a' variola. This symptom has been 
No 12.-Epidemic of modified Sm1tli1JOX, Illinois patient. "Puerto Rican chickenpox." 
fairly well marked in a lew patients seen by me in the present epidemic. 
Dr. Welch has had a simila1· experience. In the most cases, however, it 
has not been recognized. 
A second objection is based not merely on the universal mildness of the 
symptoms in patients of the class described above, but on an almost entire 
absence of symptoms in the case of men and women who have been discov-
ered on the streets pursuing their usual vocation. There is nothing novel 
and extraordinary in these histories. They are, however, sufficiently familiar 
to physicians who have had a large experience with smallpox. The lassi-
tude and discomfort experienced by some sufferers is either ignored or absent 
in others, particularly in those of a vigorous constitution and of adult years. 
'I'he eruptive symptoms in these cases may be limited to a few and even to 
two ''pocks" on the body surface. The verdict of smallpox which has been 
properly made in such instances has often excited the derision of uninformed 
persons. But the published and unrecorded experience of groups of these 
phenomena is too well established to be ignored. Smallpox, indeed, may 
occur without producing any eruption whatever (variola sine variolis), the 
verification of this fact being best made in the pregnant woman who, afte~ 
a chill and fever without any skin-symptoms whatever, afterward bringe 
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into the world a new-born child covered with pustules of the confluent 
disease. 
A third objection is presented on the ground of the condition of the 
patients affected with the disease now epidemic when examined with refer-
ence to cow-pox (vaccin ia ) . It is alleged ;that in the present epidemic the 
vaccinated and the unvaccinated suffer alike. This is an important allega-
tion which demands a word or two of explanation. 
Vaccination is a method by which protection is secured ag-ainst smallpox 
by introducing into the human system another and different disease. 
This disease, cow-pox, is well known to be different from the malady pro-
duced by the intentional production of smallpox in cows, though there is 
remarkable correspondence between the two, the differences proving that 
the two diseases, if not identical, are certainly allied. Vaccination is a very 
remarkable and satisfactory method of securing immunity from smallpox, 
but it is far from being a perfect method. No ingenuity of man has yet 
sufficed to create absolute safeguards against the manifold dangers of human 
life. The strongest iron steamship that can be constructed may be crushed 
like an egg shell under the blow of one of the largest billows in an Atlantic 
tempest. In the gravest of smallpox epidemics, for example, in the form 
known as hemorrhagic variola (''black measles"), the vaccinated and 
unvaccinated suffer, not, itis true, in the same degree, but both suffer. I have 
seen a man die of confluent smallpox with two excellent scars from vaccina-
tion on the arm. Of the cases seen by roe in the towns of the State of 
Illinois, four out of six of the patients have exhibited no signs of vaccina-
tion and have been unable to give any record of having been vaccinated. 
Now, it is not true, that on the whole the protected and unprotected 
suffer alike in the present crises, but even when the disease is mitigated, an 
epidemic influence will explain the occurrence of smallpox in the vaccinated. 
It must be remembered that while the symptoms under consideration are 
extraordinarily mild when compared with the frightful scourge of the 
unmitigated disease, still the epidemic influence bas been extensive and 
many patients even though not dying have suffered enormously. Some of 
them have been well-nigh covered with pustules, many have endured high 
fever. Fortunately, the physicians interested in the study of these cases 
find them of special interest and worthy of careful attention, but many of the 
victims of the prevailing epidemic have an aspect which proves in the high-
est degree loathsome and suggestive of horror to persons unfamiliar with 
the disease, who probably, if occasion offered, flee affrighted from the pres-
ence of the sufferer. So, then, although the symptoms are unquestionably 
mitigated, still an epidemic actually prevails and one productive of serious, 
even if not always fatal, mischief. This epidemic influence is a potent 
factor. lt is an influence exerted generally in any community attacked 
so that the susceptible suffer as they would not if a sporadic case, for 
example, 1f smallpox were by accident introduced among them. The French 
have a proverb which runs: ''At night all cats are gray." In an epidemic 
of smallpox the shades of difference between the protected and unprotected 
often appear to vanish. It is under these epidemic influences that men and 
women have several successive attacks of smallpox, one attack not furnish-
ing immunity against another. These cases are rare, but they do occur and 
are sufficiently suggestive. I have seen a physician in a severe variolous 
No IJ.-Epld•mlc ol modlfi•d amallpox, Illinois patleat. 
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epidemic suffer from an attack of ophthalmia whenever be was introduced 
into the chamber of a sufferer. At these times the unprotected, in whose 
persons at other seasons it is difficult to insure vaccination, receive the virus 
with relative ease and with excellent results. Hence if in meager propor· 
tion the vaccinated suffer at the present time, it is not an argument against 
the prevalence of smallpox, it is rather strong proof in favor of the preva· 
lence of a smallpox epidemic, even if the symptoms displayed in the most 
cases are mild or modified. 
The same explanation is to be made in the cases where it is alleged vacci· 
nation has been successfully performed of patients convalescing from this 
modified smallpox. A few instances of this exception to the rule have been 
adduced as triumphant demonstrations of the fact that no smallpox had 
previously existed. But such alleged proof is absolutely valueless and not in 
the slightest degree subversive of the established diagnosis. The facts are 
all explicable by the prevalence of the epidemic influence in smallpox, and 
point conclusively to the presence of such a disease and to none other. I 
have with qualified success vaccinated after modified variola; there is no 
reason why one or even a series of patient~ might not exhibit some vaccina· 
tion symptoms after suffering from smallpox in an epidemic form. It is to 
be remembered that a much «everer test is made of the capacity of the patient 
when a virus is brought into actual contact with his body-fluids (as in vac-
cination) than when he is simply exposed through the medium of the atmo· 
sphere to the volatile contagion of a disease transmissible in that way. \\That 
physician would dare after the most successful vaccination of a patient at 
multiple points, to scari!y the arm of that patient, and to attempt thus to 
introduce the virus of smallpox I He would be held criminally liable for the 
result, and that result in the time of a variolous epidemic, might be the trans· 
mission of smallpox to the person subjected to the experiment. The same 
is true of vaccination after modified variola when an epidemic is in progress. 
Brouardel has reported two consecutive attacks of smallpox in one patient, 
and in a blood relative of the same person six successful vaccinations at inter-
vals of about six months. To sum up, then, in seasons of epidemic influence 
smallpox may occur several times in the same person; smallpox may occur 
in severe types in persons vaccinated; vaccinated persons may be revaccinated 
effectively at brief intervals; and vaccination may be followed by some results 
in persons convalescent from smallpox. 
These facts being granted, it is nevertheless true that the immunity secured 
by vaccination is incalculably great and it may be well doubted if really typ· 
ical results can be secured by the vaccination of persons convalescent from 
the disease now prevalent. It will be remembered that when referring to 
my vaccinations after modified variola, I did not say that typical results bad 
been produced. An expert's description of the typical results of vaccination 
would probably differ widely from that of the inexperienced. Personally, I 
should view with great suspicion any report of typical result~ (scar foveation, 
areola, vaccinal, fever, etc.) occurring after vaccination Of the victims of 
the prevalent epidemic. 
Vaccination after the onset of smallpox and when practiced in the early 
stages of that disease, is commonly effective, and if not protective in the 
way of aborting the disease, bas a high value in modifying its severity. 
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Even as recently as the current year, Kotowtschikoff* has discovered that in 
the suppurative stages of smallpox successes may be secured by vaccinating 
as often as twice in the day, and he hasadvocated this as a means of favora-
bly influencing the course of the disease. But vaccination d uring the period 
of convalescence from smallpox, whether the latter be modified or unmodi-
fied, is typically successful only as a matter of very great rarity. The symptoms 
usually evoked by such attempts at vaccination are either the produc-
tion of spurious and abortive pocks or what is more common the production 
of vesicles and pustules wholly unconnected with the vaccinal process.*" It 
l\o. J.4. Child dead of smallpox on se,·enth day of erup-
tion Age 32 da)s. lllinoi~ epidemic. 
• 'Puerto Rican chickenpox '' 
is an established fact that alter the occurance of smallpox the skin is left in 
a very sensitive morbid state. It is the frequent seat of pustules, abscesses, 
carbuncles, and other pus-containing symptoms of the surface, and these are 
specially apt to be provoked wh•·re the needle of the vaccinator has been 
employed. 
Turning now to the diagnosis erroneously made of the disease under dis-
cussion. many of its victims have been reported to suffer from chickenpox 
(varicella). An error here can scarcely be made by a conscientious and 
<:areful observer. Let it be thoroughly understood at the onset that a 
patient affected with modified smallpox may have milder symptoms than 
another suffering from chickenpox. The difference between these wholly 
distinct affections are not exclusively those of severity. We have seen tha 
• jourc . of Amer. Med. Au'o, Dec. 23, 1899 . 
.. ''Smallpox undoubtedly exhausts the susceptibility to the vaccine disease. There is 
howe,•er considerable vlrualo use at the present time which is aure to cause a sore arm even io 
immune persons. In testlce- the Immunity of individuals who are thought to ba\'e bad tmall-
pox, it it Important in performine- \'accination for thia purpose, to be sure that the dlaeue 
which follows Is aenuioe vaccinia."-WILLIAM M. WBLCH, to the llliaois State Board of 
Health. 
No. 17. -Variola conftuens, in pustular eta.:; e. Notice constriction made by ring on little hnier of Jert 
band. Photog-raph taken at Mt .Pleasant, May 14, cqoo, by Dr. 0 J. Porter. 
Kindly loaned by Tennessee State Board of Health. 
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.a man with modified smallpox may exhibit perhaps but two pocks on 
his body, and even may be able to attend to his regular duties. While 
<'hickenpox is universally and justly recognized &sa very much milder disease 
than smallpox, a child affected with a severe form of varicella may really be 
very uncomfortable for two days with the body extensively covered with the 
special symptoms of that disease. A man with a lion's cub for a pet would 
not dream of rating it belo\V a fully grown German boar-hound because the 
cub was the smaller of the two beasts. He would know that In time the lion 
will be able to slay the dog with a single blow of its powerful paw. This 
is quite suggestive of the difference bl!tween what might be called figuratively 
''baby-small-pox" and chickenpox. The former may extend and develop 
until it is competent to destroy human life at the rate of the most fearful 
scour)!'es of the human race. But no degree of de,·elopment or extension can 
ever evnvert chickenpox into anything more than a trh•ial affection. 
Chickenpox* (varicella) is ushered in, ns a rule, by no pains in the loins, 
nor by nausea, vomiting, nor by a high range of bodily temperature for two 
-or three days preceding the rash. At the most, there are but a few hours of 
mild fever In which the thermometer practically never rises as high as 105 
degrees F., and the erupti,·e symptoms speedily appear, first as slightly red-
dened blotches 'carct:ly larger than half a pea, upon the surface, which 
rapidly become exceedingly superficial ''watery heads" ·(vesicles) without 
the previous occurrence at the site of each, of elevated, firm, shotlike 
masses 1n the skin underlying each point. A feature of distinguishing 
importance in this malady is tbc rapid occurrence of the eruption over the 
protected rather than as in smallpox over the unprotected surface of the 
body, and in succe<sive crops, the patient at the moment of first examina-
tion, for exnmplc, exhibiting large numbers of blister-like" watery heads" 
(vesicles) over the back or on the chest, with a relatively smaller number 
on the face. At the height of the process a finger-nail can practically erase 
most of the evidence of trouble at any affected point. The velvety eleva-
tions are ne,•er puckered on the roof-wall of the single chamber containing 
the clear or opalescent fluid (serum); the crusts which form subsequently 
are thin and friable; the vesicles never develop into unmistakable pustules; 
at the worst, in from two to four days, the eruption and the disease are 
practically at an end. From first to last there is no suggestion of the career 
-of even the most modified smallpox in the symptoms here enumerated. The 
mild fever persists during the eruptive stage, and at the outset of such a 
stage does not vanish or dim ish, as in smallpox. Second attacks are rare; 
-one attack confers no immunity from smallpox. Here the vaccinated and 
unvaccinated suffer alike. Hence it follows that any patient exhibiting 
vesicles surmounting firm elevations of the surface of the skin, developing 
first on the exposed surfaces of the body, appearing on the third day after 
a high fever, with lumbar pain and nausea, and coinciding with marked 
!all of the febrile temperature, is almost certainly smitten with smallpox and 
not with chickenpox_ 
One might almost wish that the late Tilbury Fox had never introduced 
his ''impetigo contagiosa" to the notice of the profession, seeing that in 
-connection with smallpox more sins of diagnosis may be laid to its door 
• 11 Varlcella is eueotially a disease of early life , occurriDI' almost exclusively In infaDII 
and youn~ cblldreo..-JA)f &S NBVUIS llvoa, Pepper'• Syatem or MediciDe. 
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than in the ca<e of any other di<ease tn the nomenclature. A few consider-
ations, however, suffice to stamp its individuality. The ''watery heads" 
(vesicles) which appear with relative suddenness in this disorder, and which 
are not only •uperficial but which enlarge by lateral rather than br deep 
exten~ion, are absolutely the result of infection with pus-organisms at every 
point where the symptoms develop. With this simple fact in view all errors 
of diagnosis may be avoided. Impetig-o contagiosa is for the most part 
what may be termed a ' 'finger-nail filth" disease of early life, chiefly of 
children o r of young adults. The finger-nails , charged with the effective 
No . IS.-Epidemfc o( mitillll~ smallpox, Kansa1 pAtient. 
elements of the disease, convey these ~parsely, not plentifully, to accessible 
portions of the body, the face (lips, nose, ears , cheeks) , the hand~. the 
knees , etc. The later' 'stuck-on," friable, readily removed , superficially 
attached crusts, never tmplanted on a firm base, are justly regarded as 
characteristic. In our clinical experience it is rare that more than a score 
of these individual symptoms may he counted in any single person. Our 
English brethren report cases in which the disea.se is widely generalized; I 
have rarely, very rarely, o !'een it. When fever co-exLsts, as reported, it Is 
unquestionably the result of the irntation produced in the skin b}' the puru-
lent germs . No patient displaying numerous pustules symmetrically devel-
op<!cl and seated on a firm base, after the subsidence of high fever, is suffer-
ing from any form of impetigo . 
The distinction between a patient suffering from a generalired eruption 
of the pustules of syphilts and another exhibiting the pustules of smallpox, 
is chiefly interesting as an academic study, inasmuch as not rarely, in the 
great St. Louis Hospital o! Paris, and occasionally at my own clinic, 
patients are found standing in the line of applicants for relief, one showing 
smallpox pustules, and another next or near exhibiting the pustular symp-
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toms of syphilis. Both, it may be observed, may have a slight rise In tern· 
perature. 
But it is to be remembered that the generalized pustular rash of syphilis 
is really rare In America, seeing that the eruption finds amplest expression 
only in the persons of the eKtremely filthy, the victims of debauchery, 
drink, and poverty. It is almost never recognized among the well-to·do, 
the cleanly, the comfortably housed, and the warmly clad; however often 
these latter may suffer from other symptoms of the disease. Of course, in 
any doubtful case, the history of syphilitic Infection and the preeence of 
otbet manifest<>tions of the malady (mucous patches, alopecia, enlarged 
glands, t races of initial chancre) point to the truth. In syphilis the much 
slower evolution of the symptoms (time is a valuable aid to the physician in 
the diagnosis of smallpox) , the obvious tendency of the pustules to cluster 
about the sides of the na.e, about the cleft of the anus, about the ears, and 
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near the line of the hairs at the brow, the peculiarly dirty-looking crn1t1 
which form at the apez of the semi-solid elevations of the 1n1rface, the fall· 
are of 1n1ch distinct Isolation of the Individual pustalel as occurs In all bat 
confluent variola, are Important diagnostic features. The patient with pua-
tules of smallpos generally distributed over hla body Ia usually found ta 
bed. The syphllltlc 1n1bject commonly makes shift to prwent himMif at 
the out-patient dep~ent of a dispensary or boepltal; In otbet worda, the 
one readily, the other only with dllllculty, toleratiel hll ~. 
ID 'riew of thoroughly characteristics features ot .,.IIIICid!W 9Ufo1a, It Ia 
8Jmolll11Uper8uous to consider In detaU the dllf....._w-111 ilylllptoel 
and ~ ot _., acne, herpes, pemphlpe, aac1 tbe medlclaal rua... 
None of th- It 1r11ddenly displayed afblr tbne da,a of tnw aDd a np1cJ 
decline of temperature, In symmetrical 68Niopmeot, attlllnldnl' fllllt die 
ezposed surfaces of the body. TbeatmplefiiiNii ot _.......,_ 
clustered about the orifices of the body; ftl'lety ~ 
zoster) Is well-nigh Invariably uniJMiml In pUtular 
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development affects the face, it is true, but is wholly unaccompanied by fever 
and in its manifestations far outla~ts all the symptoms of smallpox. Th; 
doubtful physician here, as so often when attempting to distinguish between 
similar affections, is aided by the passage of time. Pemphigus, in its mani-
fold expressions, is not only a disorder, the skin-symptoms of which outlast 
as a rule, the brief career of the eruptive features of smallpox, but it is on; 
in which the blister· like elevations of the surface (blebs, bulla:) are, as a 
rule, larger, and are filled with a fluid undergoing less rapidly than in small-
pox the change to pure pus. With respect to the medicinal rashes, some of 
which, without question, are liable to be mistaken for the symptoms of 
smallpox, it is to be remembered that the withdrawal of the offending 
medicament is always followed by immediate amelioration of the symptoms 
in the skin. As in the other cases, the absence of fever and of a history of 
fever is to be considered in connection with the fact that very rarely indeed, 
if ever, do these rashes undergo changes consecutively from one type of 
eruption to another, firm elevations of the skin-surface, for example, chang-
ing to those exhibiting'' watery heads' ' (vesicles) at the apex of the elevation; 
and these latter in turn changing to well-developed pustules. For the most 
part, the medicinal rashes develop in a single type, blushes, pustules , etc., 
appearing as such with promptness and not changing until the withdrawal 
of the efficient cause of the malady. 
The severe and generally intolerable itching that distinguishes eczema 
need never be confounded with the excessive burning pain experienced by 
patients with a smallpox eruption over the face. A simple diagnostic differ-
ence will here suffice for the inexpert. There is almost never scra tching of 
the affected part in smallpox, but that is a rare form of eczema in which at 
one time or another there is not only scratching, but also unmistakable 
evidence of scratching in the torn and abraided integument. 
Returning to the prevalent epidemic of smallpox, it remain~ to e.~:plain, 
if possible, the mildness of the symptoms not in any one given case, but in 
such an extended series of cases, a mildness which has given rise to so much 
perplexity. I can think of no better illustration of this interesting fact than 
is furnished by another, even if vastly simpler, cutaneous affections, namely 
the mosquito-bite. 
Even the uneducated people of our country are thoroughly familiar with 
the results of an extensive attack upon the skin by the mosquitoes of densly 
populated and well cultivated regions of the United States. 'rhe mild 
results produced are, without any contention, due to the fact that for 
the most part the individuals attacked are the children of generations 
of men and women bitten by mosquitoes on this soil, who have trans-
mitted their relative but not perfect immunity to their children. 
Far different is it with those who come to our soil from countries where 
the mosquito has never feasted on the blood of their ancestors. Early in the 
Revolutionary War, and during their first summer in this country, the 
mercenary troops coming from Hesse-Darmstadt and Hesse-Ca~sel were so 
seriously attacked by mosquitoes on their march from Trenton, in New 
Jen;ey, that hundreds of the men were unable to distinguish objects tbrough 
their swollen eyeslids and were rendered wholly unfit for duty. Precisely 
the same symptoms are now recognized in mid-summer, especially in the 
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Great Britian in which there are no mosquitoes, are exposed for the first 
time to the incursions of the marauders. The results are oft"n astounding 
to those unacquainted with the secret of their origin The exposed faces 
are often enormously swollen and look to be affected with an erysipelatous 
process Large blisters {blebs) ri<e from the excoriated surfaces. The 
limbs and even the trunk, particularly of women and children exposed dar-
ing the discomforts of sleep in a tropical temperature to which they are 
wholly unaccustomed, may be affected equally with the face. 
So should it be and so increasingly should it be, in the case of epidemics 
which can be mitigated by the skill of man, such as yellow fever, where we 
now know uncleanliness plays such an essential role, an<! smallpox, where 
vaccination has worked such important changes. Science, in the long-run, 
comes to its own. Generations of our ancestors have been vaccinated and 
re-vaccinated, and even their un\•accinated children confess the influence of 
the immunity thus secured. 
A modification of the potency of any germ may be produced by cultiva-
tion in special soils. We need to go no further than the bacteriological lab-
oratories to find proof of this accepted fact. Fraenkel has demonstrated 
that an enduring decrease, even "a complete and irrevocable loss of viru-
lence," has been prodnced by artificial cultivation of most of the different 
species of pathogenic bacteria, and among these may be cited as conspicuous 
examples the germs of swine-erysipelas, of symptomatic anthrax, and of 
poenmonia. 
Thus a minute organism descended from a death-dealing source may 
become.in the culture-tubes of the experimenter as harmless as those found 
in an ordinary infusion of hay (bacillus subtilis) The mildness of the 
present smallpox epidemic can be accounted for rationally only on the basis 
of the very general practice during the last fifty years of vaccination of our 
people. Instead of being astounded at the result, we should greet it with a 
degree of satisfaction. It i:; the fruit of a century of progress. It is the 
dream of the exponent of state medicine to modify in similar measnres the 
several scourges of the human race. 
War is a.s destructive as pestilence, and the one often sails in the wake of 
the other. "After tbe conflict, what disease?" is the qnery of the scien-
tist. All our wars have left an heritage of some sort in unusual or unusually 
prevalent maladies. 'l'he battles of the Revolution were followed by such an 
extensive invasion of the itch that the public journals of that day are seen to 
be filled with advertisements of remedies for its relief. In the aftermath of 
the late Civil \Var, among other disorders, followed an unprecedented num-
ber of cases of typhoid-malaria. Our armies in Cuba and Puerto Rico have 
been lately exposed to smallpox at Holguin and other points. If, a• seems 
probable, they have brough back to us the contagion of the pr.,sent epi-
demic, it should be noted that the carriers of these germs were not the 
natives themselves, but our own carefully vaccinated American soldiers. 
Ia these facts alone the scientist may find an explanation of the interesting 
features of the disease here discussed. 
The names popularly given to the disease now epidemic in several states 
of the Union point more or less suggestively to its odgin; for the terms 
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'' Spanish measles,'' ' ' Cuban itch ,"* and ''Puerto Rico scratches" are fre· 
quently heard in the houses of the sufferers. T he island of Puerto Rico 
bas, however, set a notable exam ple to the smaller towns of this country in 
the way of stamping out the epidemic . Although in December of 1898 thr~ 
housand cases o( smallpox were reported in s ixteen of its munici(:-alit ie., 
after the establishment o f a government vaccine farm about eight hundred 
thousand natives were successfully vaccinated without rioting or disturbance 
at a cost of about fou r cents for each individual; with t he result that in les~ 
than one year (according to the report of Surgeon-:\lajor Groff) , by October. 
1899, no case <•f smallpox wM known to either the civil or milita ry authori-
ties anywhere in the island. 
It seems scarcely nece<sary in this connection to call a t tention to the fact 
that even the mildest epidemic of smallpox may, under special circumstances, 
give rise to the most maligna nt cases o( the d isease . It has been already 
shown that the mitigation of the malady bas been largely produced by the 
unh·er.;al vaccination and revaccination of generations o f the American people. 
Still it should not be forgotten tha t all the aggrnvating facto rs in the produc-
tion of an epidemic a re not yet wholly revea led to us. It has been supposed 
that certain climate conditions ha ve exerted some influence in one direction 
or the other. This, at least, is certain, that the introduction of even a single 
case of mitigated smallpox in a community which has bee n unvaccinated, 
has been again and again the fruitful source of one of the most fea rful scourges 
that bas ever affiicted the human family. \Vho, for example, would dare to 
introduce one of the victims of the present mild epidemic into such a com· 
munlty as that, for instance , furnished by the unvaccinated n atives of Samoa! 
The consequences would certainly p rove more fo rmidable than if they had 
been subjected to a rain of the explosive missles which have been fo rbidden 
lately by the Peace Conference at The Hague. It follows that only the most 
skillful and energetic measures should be taken to prevent the spread of the 
present epidemic, even in its mild form, as no living man can predict what 
type it may assume on the morrow or the following week. 
The conclusions which one is justified in drawing from the facts here set 
forth are as old as the days of Jenner and as imperative as in the year when 
the clear-sighted von Hebra wrote his chapters OD smallpox so lucidly and 
emphatically that today they present a true picture, as well of the virus as of 
its most efficient antidote. VaccinntioD and revacciDation of e~erybody­
child, adult, foreigner, native-born-there is no other safe reliance for the 
present and the future. By the methods known and found most effective in 
the care of the public health the epidemic must be stamped out and the 
disease at last completely eradicated We may well doubt whether a small-
pox epidemic, even of mild character, could prevail in aD}" of the smaller 
communities in England and Germany, where vaccination is so generally 
and efficiently enforced . It is said that the modern tourist, if he could be 
transported to the streets of London in the last century would be immensely 
astonished , DOt so much by the dress of the people, by the aspect of the shops, 
and by the odd looking vehicles on the streets, as by the extraordinary 
number of pock· marked faces on every hand. 
•• • I am aware of nod1st a10 called Cubaa Itch wbich could be mlatakeo for am all pox , There 
are ae veral erytberuatous eruption• Ia Cuba called Cuban itch. but they are prickly beat or 
rioiworm."- ~Ur¥eon Ge neral U. S. M. H. S . to llllnoit !-itate Board of Health , Dec. 7, 18qq. 
~., .20 -LIKht daacrete caso In earl y pu t tu.lar t lli[t"!. from CJark.sv11le, Teon, 
~t'~ath c by Dr. I •uia Ler(•Y KiDdl) loaned b) fenne.111er !'\late Board 
uf Ht:allh. 
• 
~o. 21 . ""•me cue as !\o. 3 :!\eeathe by Dr J.ou111 Leroy. Kindly loaned by 
Tenoenc-e ~tate Uoard of l lca!th 
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At !ru;t the En!':lish people have learned their lesson and learned it well. 
They have had a hitter experience of the devastation which smallpox is cap-
able of working among their kindred, whether in the hovel or in the palace. 
Tht:r have mourned the loss of a gracious so\·ereign smitten with the pesti-
lence on the very throne of the kin"dom. While we may not wish to follow 
them in al matters, they ha,·e set us a worthr eJ<ample in the methods hy 
which they have buttressed their bulwarks of immunity. The germs of this 
pestilence are powerless against the armr of their humble villagers and 
pea;;antry, ranks upon ranks of whom bear on the arms of each no fewer 
than four and often as many as six and eight scars of effecth·e vaccination. 
Vaccination should he the sole passport of entrance to the public schools, to 
the voters' booth, to the box of the juryman, and to every position of duty, 




Much has been written in the past few years on formaldehyde gas as a 
disinfectant. Observers and experimentors have all come to the conclusion 
that it is the most powerful germicide and disinfectant known, but the mode 
of application for practical working purposes varies with each experimentor, 
each claiming good or superior results over others, and each working on 
different lines. Many different kinds of apparatus and methods have been 
invented for disinfecUon of houses after contagious di~eases, some exceed-
ingly simple, others, most complex machines-nearly requiring an engineer 
to operate them; all, however, serving more or less to accomplish the desired 
result, viz., disinfection. With some of these devices disinfection is so 
incompletely accomplished that all that can be said of them is that they are 
simply manufactured ''for sale." 
'l'hese reasons, and others, in February, 1898, led the Commissioner of 
Health of Chicago to request the writer to experiment with formaldehyde 
gas as a disinlectant, to determine, if possible, a satisfactory method for 
using it. Some experiments bad been performed previous to that time with 
but partially satisfactory results, in a manner of boiling a diluted solution of 
formaldehyde, in an open vessel, over a spirit flamet, and then depending 
on the liberation of the gas for tht: purpose of disinfection. It was found 
that this was far from satisfactory. Other methods were tried. Apparatus, 
in which the liberaUon of the gas depended on beating the solution in closed 
reservoirs or passing through hot coils and then pa,sed by means of a tube 
through the keyhole, was soon discarded, as it was !ound that the steam 
conden,ed in the room and dripped on the floor. Then the diffusion of the 
gas through hallways and a series of rooms was too slow to permit of prac-
tical working purposes. 
Platinum gauze generators for the conversion of methyl alcohol into for-
maldehyde gas were unsatislactory, as the gauze soon burnt out, giving a 
variable amount of the gas. 
Parnformaldehyde, or polrmerizecl formaldehyde, was heated and sub-
limed or converted into the gas; but it was found too much paraform sub-
limed, coming down as a fine white powder, slowly changing to formalde-
hyde gas, and producing for days a most persistent irritation to the respira-
tory passages and eyes, and with but slight disinfecting qualities. 
At thal lime the writer, with the assistance of one of the disinfectors, 
sprayed the walls of a dwelling with the 40 per cent. solution of formalde-
--- ~ •Text and cuts kind}1 furnished by tbe Chicago Health Department. 
joja uta.tiiJ, ~8, Chicago Health Department. Formaldehyde Oioinlectloo. 
Formaldehyde Disinfectlon-Chfcaio Heahh D~:p•rtment. 
• 
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hyde. It was found that the liberation of the gas was so rapid a~ to force a 
most precipitate retreat. 
This suggested the idea that if formaldehyde was sprinkled in the rooms 
in sufficient quantities it would disinfect them. But it was found that this 
was impracticable, because if any of the solution came in contact with the 
varnish or furniture and woodwork of a room, the wood alcohol in the solu-
tion would dissolve the varnish and leave a white spot which could not be 
remo\·ed, unless polish wns put on again. Then to be sprinkled on carpets 
and rugs it soaked into them and very slowly e\·aporated, lea\'ing a very 
persistent odor of formaldehyde, which sometimes lasted for days, and not 
at all pleasant for the occupants. This next led the writer te try bed sheets, 
which were hung on clothes lines stretched ncr~ss the milldle o{ the rooms, 
and on these sheets the solution was poured, and allowed to e\·apornte. For 
this purpose 150 c. c., or five oz., were used for every 1,000 cubic feet of air 
space. Still further experiments showed that when the solution was poured 
on the sheets a part of it remained as pam form. This 11gain led the writer 
to arrange some device by means of which the solution could be Henly dis-
tributed all over the sheet without producing large splashes and leave a min-· 
imum of paraform. At first a bottle was used to which an ordinary water-
ing pot rosehead* was attached, and the solution thrown on the suspended 
sheets, but this was soon modified nod changes made until a suitable 
apparatus was devise<l for <lisinfection purposes and a new system of room 
disinfection was introd11ced. 
The disinfection apparatus consists of a twenty-two-oz. bottle {700 c. c . ) 
closed with a three-holed rubber stopper. Through one opening projects a 
•traight vulcanized rubber tube surmo11nted by a. 
rosehead sprinkler containing eight 1 ru. m. per-
forations; to the other end is attached a rubber tube 
reaching to the bottom of the bottle. In the second 
opening of the stopper is another tube connected 
with a rubber bulb by means of a piece of rubber 
tubing. This is for the purpose of compressing the 
air in the bottle to force the fluid from the sprinkler 
top. The third opening is guarded by a metallic 
plug having a ring attached to it and under the 
guidance of the thumb to release the air pressure 
when sufficient formaldehyde has been sprayed on 
the sheets. 
With this apparatus experiments h'we heen con-
ducted during the last two years and a half for the 
purpose of determining the efficiency of this method, 
with most excellent results, which will be noted 
after the method of disinfection and the details of 
preparation of infected rooms have been ~~:iven. 
MBTUOD 01' OPERATIOS 
Apparatu• deYited by the 
Autbor aod nl ad e b y 
Sharp 6: Sa>llb, 92 \\'a· 
bash ·"-Ye., Chlcaeo. When a house is to be di•infected all crevices 
around windows, doors, transoms, and all openings Into the rooms should 
at first be thoroughly sealed up with strips of gummed paper t,out tw0o 
•}larcb liull•tin, 18q8, Chicaeo H•altb D•partme ForlDjal do Dtotaloctfoa • 
' ... / 
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inches wide and two feet long, to make the rooms as air-tight as possible. 
The surfaces under these strips should first be wiped with a cloth dampened 
in bichloride solution 1-1000 for the purpose of r~moving all germs which 
would be sealed under the strips covering the c revices. T he stoves, fire-
places and flues should also be closed, or when it can be done several thick-
nesses of newspaper placed over the opening next to the stove and the stove-
pipe ~et on that. T he d raught caused by chimneys would soon weaken the 
quantity of the gas in a room, and just that much reduce the proper qua n-
tity necessary for the d isinfect ion. 
The beds should t hen be torn apart, the pillows hung over the backs of 
chairs or on lines , blankets and quilts hung over chairs as loosely a s possible, 
b ureau drawers are to be opened a nd the contents scattered and loosened~ 
folded clothing must be unrolled . Books which came in contact with, or 
were used by the patient must be set on end and the pages spread to their great-
est extent. Rugs , which through neglect , were permitted to remain in the sick 
room, mus t be lifted up on chair ba cks to allow the gas to come in contact 
with every part of them. Open c lothes close ts and separate the clothes. 
Clothing which the patient wore during his or her sickness must be thor-
oughly looked after, and should be hung on lines stretched across the rooms. 
This also applies to all soiled clothes, handkerchiefs, etc. 
The patient should be given an antiseptic bath and fresh clothes put on 
before being allowed to mingle with other people. This is especially of 
importance after smallpox and scarlet fever (and it might be said of any 
inf<ctious disease), as no matter how thorough would be the disinfection, if 
this bath and fresh clothing be omitted the rooms are liable to again be 
~einfected and the disinfection would be worse than useless. 
After everything has been hung out and scattered a bout, a clothes line is 
stretched across the middle of the rooms, and on this line bedsheets are sus-
pended, fastened by their edges with safety pins. They should not be 
doubled over the line. The sheets must hang high enough to clear the 
floor, and under them newspapers should be spread to catch any drops of 
formaldehyde which might spatter in the sprinkling process. 
The sheets can be multiplied to any number, but one must be used for 
every 1,000 cu. ft. to be disinfected. Everything then being in readiness 
for applying the formaldehyde solution, the operator takes the sprinkling 
apparatus in the left hand and the bulb in the right and, comrressing it, 
forces the solution in very fine streams on the sheets . The operator should 
stand about three feet from the sheets to be sprayed , Here a gain care must 
be taken to spread the solut ion over the sheets as evenly as possible , but not 
to saturation, going over each sheet but once. One sheet will carry about 
six ounces , but more should not be applied to any one sheet. Experimental 
research has shown that the minimum required is at least 180 c . c., or 6 oz. 
for every 1 ,000 cu. ft. o f a ir space in the rooms to be disinfected. 
A damp towel folded to several thicknesses and tied over the nose will 
permit the person using the apparatus to remain a little longer near the 
sprayed sheets . !1\lways j::QJUmence spraying the farthest sheet, working 
out, and after all have been sprayed the rooms should be left and the door 
of exit sealed at once. Thus prepared, the rooms should be left closed at 
• .. 
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least eight hours where the conditions of the premises are good, but where 
poor conditions prevail a longer time may be required, according to the 
judgment of the disinfector. If large balls or school rooms are to be disin-
fected, several bottles should be filled beforehand to facilitate the work. 
After the termination of the disinfection the door is again opened and 
some of the gas allowed to escape before entrance is made into the rooms. 
Then one window after another is to be opened and the sheets taken down. 
If care bas been taken in the sprinkling and none of the solution dropped on 
the floor or carpets, the rooms can be occupied from one-half to one hour 
after opening. 
Should there be any odor of formaldehyde gas alter one hour, a little 
ammonia water and oil of peppermint sprinkled around the rooms will soon 
dispel all traces of the irritating gas. 
CO~DlTIONS TO DE OBSERVED J,.; THSINFRCTION 
\\'hen the temperature is low or near the freezing point, the full 40 pPr cent 
~olution should be used; this also holds true till the temperature of the 
room• reache' 78 80 degr~es F. When above that disinfection will be much 
facilitated if the solution is diluted, and in excessively hot weather and 
rooms the solution can even be diluted one·half or more and then sprayed 
depending greatly on the e\•aporation in the rooms. lt is this added water 
producing a "Moister gas", which will very markedly add to the value of 
disin{ection. But the minimum of the actual 40 per cent solution must then 
stil be 6 ounces for every 1, 000 cubic feet. 
Experiments were conductecl at various places and under the most trying 
circum.tances, 'as well as under favorable conditions of disinfection and 
premises. Sometimes basements of the dampest kind were disin{ected and 
tests placed in these showed most gratifying results after disinfection. At 
first small cans of blood serum inoculated with various germs were u•ed, 
being exposetl in the rooms, some high, some low, open or covered with 
three or four thicknesses of bed sheeting, but it was always found that the 
growth was destroyed. The germs used were B. of Klebs·Loefller, t)•phoid 
bacillus, Staph Pyog. Aur., Coli Com., and anthrax. 'l'hese cans have 
now been discontinued, as they have demonstrated to satisfaction the value 
of the gas as a surface disinfectant. 
Inclined agar tubes were next used, inoculated and exposed iJ the rooms 
to be disinfected. Some were opened and some left with the cotton plugs 
in the top. into those left open the gas penetrated to varying depths 
according to th .. germs used. into the tubes left closed the penetration was 
not so deep, but still with very good results. The control tubes-also the 
cans-showed a most abundant and luxurious growth in ever)• case, as fresh 
cultures were always used, insuring a good growth. 
EXPS.RlMENTS WlTJJ DRV GERMS 
• 'One hundred swabs, which were used for collecting the throat secretions 
in cases of suspected diphtheria, were obtained {rom the laboratory alter 
bacterial examination, showing 20 per cent or ""'nfi~ diphtheria and the 
remainder showing mixed infections of staphylococci, 
lanceolatus and B. prodigiosus. These swabs, in 
capped glass tnbos, were taken to houses to be disinft:cted 
• 
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in the1r dry state to the action of the formaldehyde in the usual domestic 
dlsmfection. 
'rhey were returned to the laboratory in sterili,.ed tubes, placed in 
bouillon and incubated from forty eight to seventy-two hours, with the fol-
lowing result : In eleven of the tubes the bouillon showed some turbidity; in 
the remaJDmg etghty-nine the bouillon remained clear. Microscopic exami-
natlOn of the cloudy boul1lon ~bowed chiefly the yeast germ, three staphylo-
cocd, eight B. prodigiosus; but no diphtheria bacilli were found." (Chicago 
Health Department Bulletin, lllay, 1899.) 
Cover glass preparations of bacteria, dried, were used in over two hun-
-dred experiments. These consisted of B. Diph., Typhoid, Coli Com., 
Staph. Pyog. Aur. and alb. and the Class Bacteria of Scarlatina. 
The slid~ were prepared from fresh cultures of Ua.e bacteria in the same 
manner M for microscopical examination. They were .at with the disin-
fectora and placed in various positions in the houses to be disinfected, then 
returned to the laboratory in sealed boxes, the smear taken up with distilled 
"Sterilized water and inoculations made on similar media from which they 
were taken. The ... ulta were that almost without e:o:ceptlon no growth 
reaulted, whereu In nery Instance control slides gave immediate and abun-
dant growth. At tim• Ua.e .Ud• were freely upoMd: at other times 
vrapped in double tblckn- of sterilized woolen blallbts, with the aame 
~nita. 
i I 
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SHEETS: 5 HOURS EXPOSURE 




1 Helmuth J(>ol Cans Coli Com. s l.fll ~ewport 200C 0 
f 
Good 
s S9? Umon ~t. Daly 2370 J6o .• .. 0 Poor 
s 2J9 Dearborn Go~sert 2700 <OO .. .. 0 Very poor 
7 6-t.o Otto St. Gray ISoo 215 Tubes .. Penet.~ation lo 1 in. Fair 
Daly ~ n8o )82 .. .. from 7 312 Throop Behm bottom Fair 
0 
9 182 Lewis Gosaert 2300 375 Can a 
11 Goethe Gosser t Bebm 65oo 900 Tubes 
4 
1oaloor,4ft 
ron bod, 8fL 
lonbod,ln 
1onoi'r,8n 
~ J Penetration to 1 ln. 
from bouom 
t Fair 
12 6536 State Carr ~- 6oo Clljll Mixed 
infection from t Bad 
swabbing: throat 
1 on bed 6 1 on floor 
1 oo table 0 t Very poor •• 91 Church Behm 3300 ~75 2 Ca.Da Tnhoid 0 
Cans Anth· ~ Trans Inc u l 
·~ 405 w. 13th 
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1 :: 
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(I) 7000 cu. ft. 1200 c. c. Closed 11 A. :M. Opened 4 P. ~~. 
Tubes 6 in. x ~ in. 
Diph. Open Penetration to 2 in. from bottom 
Typhoid Open Penetration to 2 in. from bottom 
Cub Com. Open Penetration to 2:~ in. from bot. 
Three cans of blood serum; ~ame germs, result•: No growth. 
Controls all grew. 
Temperature ~6° Wind =". E., 18 ;\!, 
l!umtdity 75 per cent. Sunshine 80 per cent. 
(2) ~000 cu. ft. 600 c. c. Closed 11 A. "· Opened 4:30 P. M. 
Tubes 6 in. x 1• in, 
Diph. (1) Open high, penetration 2•; in. from bottom. 
IJiph. (2) Open low, penetration to 2 in. from bottom. 
Staph. Pyog. Aur. htgh Result 0 high 2 • in. from bottom. 
luw l<~sult o•' luw 2 in. from bottom. 
Dip h. (3) clossd on table Penetration to 2i n . from bottom. 
Three can• of 5ame germs on blood serum; result no growth. 
Controls nil grew. 
Temperature 46 degrees. Wincl, ~. r.., IS ;\1. 
Humidity, 75 per cent. Suo hlne SO percent. 
(3) HOO cu. ft. 200 c. c. Closed 11:30 A. ~f. Opened 5:30 1' , M. 
Tubes 6 x 1 in. 






penetration to 1 '• In. from bottom. 
.. 2!:1 .. 
2 Typhoid 
3 Coh lom. 
•• 2 
I I 21.J I I 
.. 2 ~ tl 
I I 3•, 
4 Staph . l'hyng. Aur Open " 2 ', " 
'l'emperature 70 degrees. Wind, S. Rain, Trace. 
llumidtty XtJ per cent. Sunshine 20 per cent. 
(4) 7,500 cubic feet. 1,125 c. c. Closed 11 :30 A."· Opened 5:30 1'. M. 
Etght cans of blood erum inoculated with H. Diph., Typhoid, Coli 
Com. and Staph. Pyog. Aur. 
Cu\'ered with 3-1 thicknesses of hed sheets and pillow cases. 
Result: No growth after incubation of 4S hours. 
Inclined agar tubes with streak cultures. 
D·ph (1) high; Penetration to 1 in. from bottom. 
(2) low; " 1 " 
Typhoid (1) high; '' 1:~ in. from bottom. 
(2) lo\\; "1', 
Coli Com. (1) high: '' 2)4 '' 
(2J low; '' 2.4 '' 
Staph. Pyog. Aur. low " 2•, " 
Controls grew to the top of the agar in the tubes to I ln. from top. 
Six swabs of Diphtheria, Staph. and Strep. 
Incubated after return in neutral bou!l1on: i2 hours. 
Results: no growth. 
Controls all became turbid, showing growth. 
• 0 mcaa~or all bacteria killed. 
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.(5) 9,080 cu. ft. 1, 320 c. c. Closed 12;30. Opened 8 P. ~~-













high; penetration to 2 in. from bot-
tom. 
low; penetration to 1]; ln. from bot-
tom. 
3 ft. from floor penetration to 2 in. 
from bottom. 
3 ft. from floor penetration to 2~4 
in. from bottom. 
5 ft. from floor 3 in. from bottom. 
5 ft. from floor 2\ in. from bottom. 
Six dry swabs with infection of B. Dip h., Staph., and Strep., incubated 
in natural bouillon 72 hours; result: no ~rowth. 
The agar tubes were u'ed for the purpose of determining the penetration 
of the gas into small and confined places, and if it was present in sufficient 
quantities to destroy germ life. 
From the foregoing experiments one can at once see the value of formal-
-dehyde as a disinfectant. Surface disinfection Is complete. Where thick 
mattresses have been soaked with infectious material, it is recommended 
that they be sprayed with the solution and then folded togethe~ and left to 
lay for some time afterward. Penetration through fabrics occurs to a very 
great extent, but when too thick nothing short of a vacuum disinfection cyl--
inder, with previous exhaustion of the air and then the admission of formal-
dehyde gas, would force it to the innermost parts. 
In the course of hundreds of domestic house disinfections after contagious 
diseases, it is very seldom that a recurrence of disease is noted. \Vhen an 
mlire bouse is disinfected there is 110 possibility of a recurrttnu, as is amply 
demonstrated by the reports of the Chicago Health Department disinfecting 
corps. Oftentimes disinfections are requested and performed before a case 
has really passed through the second or convalescln~ stage, and if then done 
dbinfection is mere folly. A case should have absolutely recovered before 
the attempt at ~reneral disinft:t:lion is undulalun. Disinfection after small-
pox has proven that formaldehyde gas is all that can be expected of it as a 
disinfectant. The cases after which it was performed ranged from the mild-
est to the severe t types, with no recurrence of a single case in any of the 
premises where the work was done. 
This method was demonstrated at the meeting of the American Medical 
Association in June, 1899, since which it has been very ably championed by 
many experimenters, and the system inaugurated by many health boards 
and quarantine stations, and also adopted for the disinfection of railway 
coaches by many of the great lines running into Chicago. A large number 
.of coaches can be disinfected in one day. School boards are also using the 
method for the disinfection of schools, and In the last year the Board of 
Education of Chicago has applied the system in infected rooms and school 
houses, thereby checking an epidemic which seemed to have its origin in 
those schools. 
The advantages of this system of disinfection are many-
First-Its simplicity and thoroughness. 
' 
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Second-No burden or cumbersome generators have to be carried out, 
but the sprinkler and supplies can be carried in an ordinary hand satchel, 
and with an extra supply bottle enough can be taken at the start for three or 
four disinfections. 
7/nrd-Nothing is destroyed in the houses disinfected, as usually occurred 
after the old sulphur fumigation. 
Fourth-Each room becomes its own source of disinfection. 
Fifth -There is no fire or danger from explosions. 
Sixth-It does not require hours of waiting on the part of the operator 
-for the solution to evaporate, as is necessary when generators are used. 
Entire disinfection is made as nearly perfect as can possibly be done; any 
person can thoroughly disinfect his own house, and it is the belief of the 
writer that the question of domestic disinfection has been solved. 
CHAS. W. BERM, 
lJaclmolog'ist Chica~ro Hea/tl: Departme1ll. 
---.. 
XIX 
DISINFECTION AND INDIVIDUAL PROPLYLAXlS 
AGAINST INFECTIOUS DlSEASES• 
rNTRODl'CTION 
DdJIIition. We are met at the out•et by a difficulty growing out of the 
fact that the word disi11fulion, as commonly used, has a very different sig-
nification from that to which certain authors would re•trict it. Thus, the 
Committee on Disinfectants of the American l'ablic Health Ao;sociation 
defines a disinfectant a• • 'an agent capable of destroying the Infective power 
of infectious mnteria\. "' tn the preliminary report of this committee the 
reasons for restricting the meaning of the word within the limits ju-tilied by 
its etymology, and of oar knowledge of the nature of "infection' material," 
are very clearly stated, as follows: 
• • The obJect of dtSJnfection Is to prevent the exten>ioo of infectious dis-
eao;es by destroying the specltic infectious material which gives rise to them. 
Th1s Is nccomplisbed by the use of dunnfectants. 
• 'There can be no partial disinfection of such material: either its infect-
ing power is destroyed, or it is not. In the latter case there is a failure to 
di<infect Nor can there be any disinfection in the absence of iofectJous 
material. * * * 
"Popularly, the term dismfect!on is u<ed in a much broader >ease. Any 
chemical agent which destroys or masks bad odors, or which arrest" putre-
factive decompo it ion, is spoken of ns a disinfectant. And in the absence 
of any infectious di<,ease it is common to speak of disinfecting a foul cess-
pool, or a bad-•melliog stable, or a pri\"}' vault. 
''Thb popular use of the term has led to much misapprehension, and 
the agents which have been found to destroy bad odors-<leodori>.er.;,-or 
to arre•t putrefactive decompo ttion-antiseptlcs- have been confidently 
recommended and extensively used for the destruction of dlo;ease germs in 
the excreta of patients with cholera, I) phoid fever, etc. 
''The injurious consequences which are likelr to result from t;uch miS-
apprehension and mi use of the word dtslnfectaot will be appreciated when 
it is known that recent researches have demon trnted that many of tbe 
agents which ha,·e been found useful as deodorizers, or as noti~ept!cs, are 
entirely "ithont value for the destruction of d1sense germs. 
- •I.omt• Prtzc t 11ay, by GecJr.:e M Sternberg, ~1. D , ll •. D , IGPeOn ~rencral t:nlted 
Statu army-reprinted br permiSsion of Dr. C o. l'rob1t, Columbus, 0 ~retary .\mer!· 
can Pubhc Health \ sociation 
tl'hl .llrdi&.Jt ~.Vruu, Phila. Jan. 24, t8sts. p 87 
' 
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• This is true, for example, as regards the sulphate of iron or copperas, 
a salt wh cb bas been exten 1\"ely used with the Idea that it is a ,·aluable 
disinfectant. As n matter of fact, sulphate of iron in ~aturated solution 
does not destroy the vitality of disease germs, or the Infecting power of 
material conta Ding them. This salt IS, ne\ertheless, a '"ery valuable anti-
septic, and its low price makes it one of the most a,·ailable agents for the 
arrest of putrefactive decomposition tn pri''Y vaults, etc 
"AottSeptlc a~ents also excrclo;e a re tra1nlng 111fluence upon the devel· 
opment of these germs, and the1r usc dunog epidemics is to be recom-
mended when masses of organic material in the vici01ty of human habita-
tions cannot be completely destroyed, or removed, or disinfected. 
''\\'bile an antiseptic agent is not ne<cssarily a disinfectant, all disin-
fectants ure antiseptics; for putrefactive decomposition is due to the devel-
opment of 'germs' of the same class n~ that to which disease germs belon~, 
nod the agents which destroy the latter al•o destroy the bacteri;t of putre-
faction. when brought in contact with them in sufficient quantity, or restrain 
their development when pre.,ent in smaller amounts. 
''A large number of propnctary 'di lnfectants' ~o called, which are in the 
market, are simply deodorizers or antiseptics of greater or less value, and 
are entirely untrustworthy for disinfecting purpo ""· " 1 
The offensive gases given off from decomposing organic material are no 
doubt injurious to health; and the same i~ true, e\·eo to a greater e.·<teot, of 
the more complex products known ns ptomaines, which are a product of the 
vital-pltys oiogical-processes attending the growth of the bacteria of putre-
fncti!ln and nlhed orgamsms. It is therefore desirable that these products 
should be destroyed; and, as a matter of fact, they are oeutrali1ed by some 
of the agents which we recognize as disinfectants, in accordance with the 
strict definition of tbtl term. Hut they .1re also neutrali1.ed by other agents 
-deodoranh-which cannot be relied upon for disinfecting purpo~es, and 
by disinfectants, properly so called, in amounts inadequate 'for the nccom-
J>Iishment of disinfection. Their formation may al<o be prevented by the 
use of anliu{Jtus. From our point of view the destruction of sulphureted 
hr<lrogen, of ammonia, or even or the more poisonous ptomaines, in a 
prh-y vault, is no more disinfection than is the chemical decomposition of 
the same substances in a cherni<t's laboratory. The same i~ true as regards 
all of the had-smelling and little known products of decomposition :-lone 
of these nrc "infectious material," in the bense in which we use these 
words that is, they do not, so far M we know, give rise diudly to any 
infectious disease. Indirectly they arc concerned in the extension of the 
epidemic "61th diseases," such as cholera, yellow re,·er, and of the fatal 
endemic filth diseases, s Jch as typhoid fevt:r and diphtheria, wh <h in the 
long run claim mort! victims th.m do the pestilential maladies first named. 
'rbis because persons exposed to the foul emanations from sewers, prh-y 
vaults, and other receptacles of filth, have their vital resisting power 
lowered by the continued respiration of an atmosphere contaminated with 
these poisonous gase , and are liable to become the \ictims of any mfectlous 
disea ·e to which they may be exposed . Moreover, the accumulations of 
filth which give off these offensive ga•es furnish pabulum upon which cer-
tain disease germs thrive; and it may happen that the bad smelling air 
J Tlt1 !tfedical N41VS, Apr. 18, 18.8;, p. 42S. 
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carries something wor~ thao the poisonous gas which makes Its presence 
known by offending the sense of smell. It may waft to our nostrils infectious 
particles \Yhich are beyond recognition by any ~;en<e, unleo;s it be the sense 
of sight with the aid of a good micro!><:ope . 
We desire, moreover, to ba"e it fully understood that in restricting the 
meaning of the term disinfection within the limft, given by the definition of 
the Committee on Dbinfectants of the American Public Health Association, 
we do not wish to limit the practice of ''disinfection," in the popular sense 
of the word. 
It is but fair to say, also, that this popular u age is supported by good 
authority, and until quite recently has been the common acceptation of 
the term among physicians and chemisb. Indeed, it is but a short time 
since the no e test was the only test of '' dbinfection" recognized U}' many 
intelligent persons. 
Littre, in his Dictionary of the French Language, defines disinfectants ag 
• • sul>stances which destroy, chemically, bad odors.'' 
\":tllin, the author of a valuable treati~e upon ''Disinfection and Disin-
fectants." say~,-
• • From a scientific point of view there is perhaps an 1mpropriet\' in intro-
ducing into the idea of disinfection the ~up pression of odors which offend the 
~ense of smell. 'l'he bad odor IS not injurious in Itself; it is an epiphenom-
enon, which does not necessarily give the measure of the hurtful properties. 
of the air, or of any substance whatever. The public, unacquainted with 
medicine, bas an unfortunate tendency to Judge of Insalubrity b)' the bad 
odor; the absence of this gives to it a deceitful security; when they are masked 
by any de\~ce, It [the public] believes that all danger has been removed 
Jl:n.ullrd~S$ zl is "~ussar;• to at'Oid vio/almg- fir~ ordinary sazs~ of words •1 
An atmosphere which does not in the least offend the I'Cnse of smell may 
certainly be insalubrious, and engender the gravest maladies; but the fetid 
or disagreeable odors may reveal the presence of inJnri<ms pnnciples, of toxic 
gases, or of organic matter In decomposition. We should not too much 
diminish the importance of these o!fensivu odors in the eyes of the public; 
everything which smells bad I}· is to be suspected. " 1 
We agree with Prof. Vall;n, that the bad odors should arouse suspicion, 
and lead to the u<e of deodorants, or of antiseptics, or of disinfectants, if 
required; but let us not leave the public to suppose that when the bad odors 
have been neutralized, the offensive material ha.~ been disinfect"d. Let cs. 
rather instruct the public that to deodorize and to dislufed are not synony-
mous terms. For our part we prefer to ''vtolate the ordinary scow" of the 
word, and to restnct its signification within such hm1ts as will prtveut con-
fusion, and, what Is far worse, a reliance upon 10efficlent methods for the 
destruction of lllfectious material. 
In the pre ent CSS!l)' w" shall use the words disinfection and disinfectant, 
in accordance "ith the definition of the committt:e on disinfectants already 
given. llnt, inasmuch as thls is intended to be a practical treatise for pop-
ular u e, we shaH also give, in the proper place, directions for the use of 
deodorants and of antiseptics, so that •• disinfection," In the broad sensei~> 
which the word is commonly used, mar be fully considered. 
1 Italics by present writer. 
2 Ot•· Cit., p. 2. 
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1 t'Sis of Disinfution. ""~~at means have we of proving that the infective 
power of Infect ous matenal has been cle troycd? 
Evidence of disinfection may be obta ned (a) from the ·practical experi-
ments-expenence -of those engaged in sanltnry work; (l>) br inoculation 
experiments upon suscept ble animals, (c) by experiments made directly 
upon known drsease germs. 
(al It Is a matter of commun experience, that when a room has been 
occup1ed by a patient with au Infectious d1scasc, such as ~mallpox, scarltt 
fe•·er, or rliphther;a, susceptible persons are liable to contract the disea•e 
weeks or e\'en months after the patient has been removed from it, uoles, in 
the meantime It lub been disinfected. If a second case does occur from 
exposure in such a room, It is eVJJ~nt that It has not been d sinfc:cted. But 
the non•oecurcn~e of ~ubse<JUent cases cannot always be taken as e'·idcnce 
that the means of disinfection resorted tn were efficient. Negative eviclence 
should he received with great caution. In the first place, the question 
as to whether susceptible indTiduals have been fnlrly exposed in the di In-
fected room must be considered. Then it must be remembered that suscept-
Ible persons du not always contract a diSease, even when the)' are expo<ed 
In a locality known to be infecte•l. A further difficulty in estimating the 
value of t\1dence obtained In pracrice arise5 from the fad, that, in connection 
with the ~pedal means of u:sinfection resorted to, such as fumigation, hang-
ing up cloths <aturated with a dislnfeC'ting solution, etc., it is customary to 
resort to additional precautionary measures, such as wash•ng surfaces with 
soap and hot water, whtte·wnshing plastered walls, and free ventilation. It 
l.~ apparent that under these circumstances It would be unsafe to aceept the 
fact, that no other cases occurred in a room treateu in th!s way, as evidence 
that the particular disinfectant used is efficient for the de,;truction of the 
Infectious agent of the di<ease in question. The fond mother who attaches a 
charrr. to her child's neck to protect it from evil, also takes the precaution of 
guarding It {rom contact with other children who are sick with any infectious 
d1scaso If her child fortunately grows to manhood or womanhood without 
having suffered an attnck of scarlet fever or diphtheria, she may imagine that 
her charm ha~ protected it, but the evidence upon which her faith is founded 
is not of a nature to convince those who are familiar with 'cientific methods 
of demonstration. ''\\'ell educated" persons are often ready to testify in 
favor of methods of disinfection, or of treatment, upon evidence which, from 
a scientific point of vie"', has no more value than that which the fond mother 
In question has to offer in favor of the little bag containing camphor or 
n<safretlda, or some other charm of equal value, which she has attached to 
her child's neck to keep it from catching scarlet fever or diphtheria at school. 
On a par with these charms, so far as disinfection is concerned, we may 
place the saucer of chloride o{ lime, which it was formerly the fashion to 
place under the bed of a patient sick with an Infectious dtsease, the rag sat• 
urn ted with carbolic ac1d, or chloride of zinc, Ruspencled in the sick room, 
an<! even the fumigations with burning sulphur, as sometimes practiced by 
those "ho are unfamiliar with the evidence as to the exact value of th1 agent, 
and the conditions necessary to ensure succesl;ful cLsinfection with it. 
Chloride of lime, sulphurous acid ga , and carbolic acid are among our 
most useful disinfecting agents, but disease germs are not to be charmed 
away by them any more than by a little bag of camphor. 
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Having polo ted nut the fact that negative evidence, in a restricted lield of 
observation, must be accepted with great caution in estimating the value of 
disinfectants, we hasten to say that the combined experience of sanitarian', 
dcnved from practical efforts to restnct the extension of infectious diseases, 
is of the great~! value, and that this experience is to a great extent in accord 
with the results of exact experimenb made In the laboratory. 
(b) Inoculation experiments upon susceptible animals, made directly 
with infectious materia! which has been subjected to the action of a disin -
fectant, have been made by numerous ob•ervers. The proof of disinfec!lon 
in this case is failure to produce the charactcri<tic <ymptoms which result 
from inoculation with similar material not disinfected. Thus, Davaine 
found that the blood of an animal ju<t dead from the di,ea'e known by 
English writers as nnthrax or splenic feo;er (Fr. Charbon), inoculated into a 
health)' rabbit or guinea-pig, in the smallest quantity, infallibly produces 
death within two or three da}'S; and the blood of these animals will again 
infect ~nd cause the death of others, and so on indefinitely. This anthrax 
blood therefore was infectious material, which could be utilized for experi-
ments relating to the comparatio;e value of disinfectants. llavaine made 
many such experiments, not only with the blood of anthrax, but also with 
that of a fatal form of septicremia in rabbits, which is known by his name. 
Other investigators have followed up these experiments upon infectious 
material of the ,;a me kind, and also upon material from other sources-~. 
g., the Infectious matenal of glanders, of tuberculosis, of symptomatic 
anthra.x, of fowl cholera, of swine plague, etc. 
It has been proved that the infectious agent in all of the diseases men-
tioned is a living germ, and that disinfection consists in destroying the 
vitality of this germ. Rut in experiments made with blood or other 
material obtained directly from diseased animal<, the results would be just 
M definite and satisfactory if we were ~till ignorant as to the exact nature of 
the infecting agent. The test shows the de•tructioo of infecting power 
"ithout any reference to the cause of the special virulence, which is demon-
strated to be neutralized by certain chemical agents in n given amount. All 
of the experiments made with the above mentioned kinds of virus have been 
made upon the lower animals; but there is one kind of material which it 
is justifiable to use upon man h1mself, nod with which numerous e:ocperi-
ments of a very satisfactory character ha\·e been made. This material is 
vaccine ,;rus. Fresh ,·accine, when inoculated into the arm of an nn,·acci-
nated person, gio;cs rise to a very characteristic result,-the vaccine vesicle. 
The inference seems justified that any agent which will neutralize the spe-
d fie infecting power of this material wil" also neutralize the smallpo:oc ,;rus, 
Thus far It hns not !teen definitely proved that the infective agent in vaccine 
virus is a ltving germ; bnt the numerous experiments made ha,·e shown that 
the chemical agents, which ha,·e the power of destro}•ing the various kinds 
of infections material heretofore mentioned, have also the power, in about 
the same amounts, of neutralizing vaccine 'irus, M shown by it.• f:l.ilure to 
produce any rC!Iult when inoculated Into an un,·accinated person. In these 
experiments the more careful investigat..,rs ha,·e taken the precaution of 
vaccinating the same person with disinfected and non-disinfected virus from 
the same source. A succe. sful vaccination with the non·di~infected virus 
,;how~ that the individual is susceptible, and the material good; failure to 
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produce an} result i~ e-.·idence that tbe potenC}' of the rlisinfected \1rus ha.~ 
been destrored b) the ch mtcal ngeot to wh1ch it was exposed. 
c A• n readr stated, it has been demonstrated thnt the infecttous d1s· 
eases of the lower animals, 1\hich have furn1shed the material for experl-
men• npon dlslllfectants br the method of toocul<>lton, are • 'germ di ases," 
~ad that the nfectious agent IS tn ench ca c n 1 vlng microorganl<m, belong· 
tng to the class known nuder the genernl name of Hacl~ria. The bacterta 
are \'e~etab e c:>rg-anisms, \\hich, b}' reason of their minute ~lze and simn:e 
organ zat :m, must 1 c placed at the \'cry foot of the scale of Irving things. Hut 
t~ey mnke up In numt•er nnrl in rapidity of development for their minute 
Size; and th re is good renson for believing that tbe infectious disea es of 
man a•e also caused b) p:l!hc>gcnlc-disea e·produclng-organisms of the 
same class. Indeed, this has ulreadr been proved for ~orne of these dtseases, 
and the evltlcnce as regards SC\'eral others is so convincing as to leave verr 
little room for dnnbt. 
~~anr of the~e d1-.•ase germs are now known to us, not only by micro-
~O)>tC cxaminat.tOu of t~e ~lood and ti"Sues of infected animals, but also by 
. cul.ture expert~ents. fhat is, "e are able to cultivate them nrtificially 
tn suitable med1a, and to study their mode of development, etc., in the 
Ia bora torr, quite indepeodentl)' of the animals from which our •' pure cul-
tures" were obtained in the firM 1nstanc·e. The culture fluids u<ed are pre-
pared from the tlesh of variot:s animals and when to one of the<e a certain 
quantitr of g<;latine is added, we ha,·e a • 'solid culture medtum," upon the 
surface.?£" h1ch ~me. of these germs will grow most luxuriantly. To ~tart 
such a culture.. It IS only necessary to transfer, with proper precaution,, 
a mmute quantlt}" of the Infectious material to the •urface of our culture 
m•d um, cor into a lloi~ wh1ch has been found to he suitable for the growth 
<>f the part cular orga;11sm whkb we desire to culti,·ate A <econd culture is 
in the same war started from the first, and so on indefinitely. 
Now lt Is. "'~dent that these "pure cultures" furnish us a rtady 
~cans for testJ~g the power of vartouR chemical agents to destroy the vital-
tty of known dtsease germs, a• shown by their f.'\ilure to grow in a s1..itable 
cul:ure med1un~ after exposure !or a given time to a gh•en percentage of the 
diSinfectant, \ ery many experuncnts of this nature have been made. 'l'he 
reader who de tres fuller details ns to the RJethod of conducting such ex peri· 
m~nts, an.d of the r.~s~lts ofotained, is referred to the preliminary reports of 
the c.omml.ttce o~ 01s1nfectant of the Amurican PubJic Health Association, 
puhl~shed Ill lSSS in the ;lfdtcal .,.,., .•. Philadelphia, and also puhlished In 
full In the nn~ual volume uf the A<sociation for lB8R. \\'e m,1y say here, 
that. the cxpertmental data on record indicate that those agents which are 
effi~1ent for the t!estroctioo of any one of the pathogenic organisms upon 
which expcnruents ha,·e been m.1de, or of harmless species of the s.'lme 
class,-:"· 1:'·, the bact.,ria of putnbctiun ,-are effie cut for the <lestructlon 
of all zn l~ze absfflu of sporu. 'I here is, It is true, within certain limits, a 
~·ffcrence tn the re~lst ng pnwcr of different nrganisms nf tlti, class to chem. 
teal agenls. This IS not, howe,·er, sufficient!>· marked to prevent tbe gcn-
<>ral statement that a duuzf~"""' lor one zs a disillfeclant ftJr all zn the 
abunu of spores. 
. The l~t cl.ause of the abo,·e statement calls for nn explanation, and cer-
tatn deta1ls With reference to the mode of reproduction of disease germs. 
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All of the bacteria multiply by binary dh·hion; that is, one individual divides. 
into two, and each member of the pair a~tain into two, and so on. The 
spherical bacteria, known as mirrococci, multiply only in this way, but the 
rod shaped bacterin, or lxuilli, al'o form spore<. The~e spores correspond 
with the seeds of higher plants. They are highly refractive, oval or spherical 
bodies, which, under certain circumstances, make their appearance in the 
interior of the ro<h, which cease to multiply by binary dh1sion when spore 
formation ba taken place. The point of special interest with reference to 
these spores is, that they have a resisting power to heat, and to the action of 
chemical disinfectants, far beyond that which is possessed by micrococci, or 
by bacllli without spore.s. The difference may be compared to the difference 
between a tender plant and its ~eeds to deleterious influences, such as 
extremes of heat and cold. Thus the spores of certain species of bacilli 
withstand a boiling temperature for several hours, while a temperature of 
150<> Fahr. quickly kills most bacteria in the absence of spores. A similar 
difference is shown as regards the action of chemical ngeots. Certain agents-
e. g., sulphurous acid gas and carbolic aci<l,-which are extensive!)' used 
as disinfectants, have been pro,·ed by exact experiments to be quite impo-
tent for the destruction of spores. This being the case, it is advisable, in 
practical disinfection, always to use an agent which has the power of 
de1otro} ing spores, in those cases in which the exact nature of the disease 
gem1 has not been demonstrated. The cholera germ of Knch docs not form 
spores; and theru Is good rea.<on to believe that the same Is true as regards 
tbe germs of yellow fever, of scarlet fever, and of smallpox, which have not 
yet been demonstrated This mference is based upon evidence obtained in 
the prnct!cal usc of di infectants, and upon certain facts relating to the 
propagation of these di..eases. 
A second general statement, which is justified by the experimental evi-
dence on recor•l, is, that agmls lwhic/r :kilt baclerta i11 a certaitt amount, 
pret•cnt their "wlilpluatiott ;,, culture fluids, u•/rcn presml in quantities, 
ronsuit'•ably less tha11 a•e l'tquired to compleldy dcst.-oy vitality. 
An agent, therefore, which, in a certain prop~rtion and in a given time 
nets as a ' 1 germicide" io a smalh:r quantity, may net as an a~Jiis~plic. i. e., 
may prevent putrefactive decomposition by restraining the development o( 
the bacterin of putrefaction. Anti•eptics also prev<"nt or retard the develop-
ment of pathogenic bacteria. It follows from this that germicides are also 
anti>eptics; but the rever"" of this proposition is not true as a general state· 
ment, for all anti•eptics are not ~:ermicides. Thus alcohol, common salt, 
sulphate of Iron, an•l many other substances which are extensively used as 
antiseptic~, have sen reel)' an~· germicide power, even in concentrated solu-
lions, and consequentl}' wouhl be entirely unreliable ns di•infectants. 
.Practically, antiseptics may accomplish the fill me result m the long run as 
we oluain in a short time by the usc of disinfectants. 11, for example, we 
prevent the development of the germs of cholera, or of typhoid fever, in an 
infected prhy vault, by tile continued use of anti eptiL'S, the•e germs will in 
time lose their ability to grow, "hen introdnccu in to a suitable culture 
medium. Hut in the meant•me there is always the possibility that some of 
them ma) escape, with the fluid contents uf the \ault, into the surrounding 
soil, and contaminate some well or <lream from which drinking water is 
obtained. For this reason pri\'}' vaults, cess pooh, nnd ~ewers ~hould 
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never be allowed to become infected. AU infectious matenal such as the 
dejections ~f patients \Vltb chole~a or typhoid fever, 'hould be• destroyed at 
Its source, ID the slck·rnom; or, 1f it Is ascertained that such material has 
be n thrown into a prl\")' \'ault, the entire contenb of the \'ault should be 
promptl) disinfected. The same n1le applies to infectious material thrown 
upon the ground, or where\'er It may be. 
Fl~ll)', we desire to emphasize the following propositions. 
D•~••fect•on consists in extin!!nishlng the spark, killing the germ which 
may hght up an epidemic in the pre.<ence ,of a supply of combustibl~ mate· 
rial-filth. 
, The object of gm~rat ranitary police is to remove this combustible mote· 
nal out of tbe war, so that no harm may result even If the ~park be intro· 
dnced. 
Antiseptics and d~odvlatJts are u•efui when it is impractlcable to remo,·e 
offensh·e Of!..>Un ~ matenal from the vicinity of human habitations but they 
arc u poor subslttute for cieanline ' · 
PART FIRST 
J•JSJNJIECTJO!Ioi 
It w~ll be our aim in the present chapter to trh·e reliable, practkal direc· 
~Ions ~ith rderence to the use of <ltslnfectants, anrl the best methods of dis· 
lafcctton Keeping th s o'l' t · · . • JCC m \'IC\Y, \ve <hall recommend for disinfectinl(' 
purpose.• only those agents nal!:cd in the followin~ list· 
I Fire. · 
2. Stea'll onder pressure (20 pounds). 
3 B ing water. 
4 ~·ormaldchyd gas. 
5 Chlonde of lime (ln 6t>lution). 
G • .Mercunc ... biorid (in solution). 
7. Carbolic acid (5 per cent solution). 
8, Caustic lime(" quicklime"). 
D. Dry heat (230° Fnhr. for two hours). 
10. Sulphur dioxid. 
I 1. Copper sulphate (in solution), 
12. Zinc chlorid (In solution). 
, , ~U of.:hese agents pr~perly used, are effecth·e for the tlestruction of the 
ger~ts of the fotiowmg named disea,e·: Tubercnlosi•, di hthe · 
typhoid fever, yellow .fe,·er, cholera, smallpo,., measles, pneumo~ia ;l~: 
?emt~ lnUuen1.a, erys1pelns, hog cholera, chicken cholera, swine 1~ : 
lnfcct•_ous. P.leuro pue:J~Onla of cattle, and, in general, of all infecti~usgd~: 
eases In vohtch the specific germ does not forn1 spores The fi 
the head of the list may nlso be relied upon for the des.truction :: t~gents at 
of anthrax, tetanus, and sv nptomatic anthrax which "re tile pr· ~ spl odr,"s 
eas · hl ·h · h • " lDCipa ts· 
th es ~n '~ < lt as been dem >n<trate•l that resistant spores are present in 
c ? ect ous material by which they are propagated. 
~\ e ·~~~ firs: gl\·e a brief account of the cuadltions of suc~cssful cllsia· 
~e~~?lod\\dlth these agents, as established by experimental data, and afterward 
e .... t e 1rect10ns for their employ me t d h · · h. h I' . f I . n un er t e vartou~ ctrcumstnnces in 
w lC < 1s1n eel on 1s required. 
I. Fire It is hardlr necessary to say that burning of infectious material, 
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Infected clothing, etc. , is an effectual method o! disposing of .it. This 
methorl of disinfection is always to be recommended, when p_ractlcable or 
consi•teot with a due regard for economy and the righ.ts ~f lnd~•·lduals. As 
a rule nrticles of llttle ,·aloe, which ha,·e been soiled \\1th tnfect10us mate;tal, 
had better be burned: and this is e peciall)· true of o l<l clothing and _bedding. 
But we have other efficient ruethO<li of disiofecttoo, which make tt uonec· 
essary to sacrifice articles of •·alue except under unusual clrcum~taoces. 
! .. \/('am ullder Pressure 1'he d siofcctiog- power of steam gtven off_ from 
bolllng water Jo an open vessel does not differ from tnat o! the water 1tself, 
but ronfine•l steam h::~> a temperature corre;pood111g wtth the pressure ~s 
Indicated by a steam gauge. At twenty pounds pressure the temp_er~ture IS 
about 230 degrees Fahr. (105 degrees C. ) ; at twenty-five pounds.'t ts about 
2~0 degrees Fahr.; at thirty pounds it is 2'i0 <legrees Fahr. Motst heat at 
the lowest te 1nperature named destroys the most resistant spores in twenty 
minutes, while a temperature of 2!0 degrees l"ahr. is effective almost imme· 
rltately. 
J . Boilitt.~ In the absence of spores, bacterin are quickly killed at a 
temperature con~iderably below the boiling point of water, nod it is safe to 
say that boilin~t [or half an hour will destroy a_ll ~nown di<ease germs, includ· 
ing the sp•>res of anthrax, which have less rests.tt?g po.wer than the spores of 
t'erta!n harmless and widely distributed bnctlh, whtch have bten found to 
resist boiling lor ~;e,·eral hours. 
As a matter of fact a temperature considerably below the boiling point of 
water ( 140·160 degree~ Fahr.), de<troy< within a few minutes the germs of 
cholera typhoid lever, diphtheria, pneumonia, erysipelas, and many other 
!mown d sense germs. 
-1, form~ldd•yd (;as Since the first edition of this "prize essay" was 
llubltshetl (!:: ISS6) the most valuable addition .to our ~nowledge of disin· 
fect111g ageuts hns been the discO\·ery of the germlctdal act ton of formaldehyd, 
j\Dtl this gas is now large!}• u<ed for the dis io!ectioo of . cl?thiog, h~s· 
pita! wards, etc., as a substitute for steam or for sulphur d1ox ta . But ltke 
these agents its action is superficial and it cannot be depended upon for the 
dismfection of mattress~·. pillows, rollb o f clothing or bedding, etc. As is 
the case with chlorine and sulphur uioxid its germicidal power is increased 
tJy the presence of moisture, and by a high temperature. By means of a 
,·acuum ch.unber, in which the art1cles to be disinfected can be placed and 
the ntr exhnu led prior to tbe adm· ston of the cHslnfectant, the oece-.ary 
ponetrat on can he st:cured for such arttcles, when they are properly arranged. 
tfllt Of t0.1f!Ctl•)n ut "ct6tdlflg UL f' lku0.1ilg l}) lt,l:MJ .... g~~ \'CtilolCj bttt;n,.'z.:r-.a 
daoxid, and !ormnldehyd), calls for sp al apparatus and the supervision of 
n expert in the practical use of such apparntus. Formaldehyd gas is irn· 
taung to the 111\ICOU• membrane of tbe eye< and nose, but it ts nut potson· 
ou!. It is prodn,ed either by the appl at on of heat to an aqueous solution 
of the ga> (form Jln), or h)" the ox datt m of wood alcohol, or by the volati· 
zatioo (by heat) o! para form. \'arious forms n( apparatus ha•·e been de\ised 
for genemting the gas. In the army the 'arge • 'l"ormnl Gas (jenerator" 
(:;>;o. :!) of the Kny·Scherrer Co , and the smaller apparatus mnnufactured 
)?y Cha.~. l.entz & Sons of Phil.ldelphia. have been used with success. 
.5. Chlorid~ of l.cmt [chlorinated ltme, bleaching powd er) This is one of 
!,he chenpc~t and most efficient of dislnk-ctants . It should be packed in ai r· 
• 
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tight and moisture-proof receptncles,-glass is prefcrahle,-and should cor.-
tatn at least twenty-five per cent of a\·ai:able chlorine. Jt hould be used in 
solution, whtch had better be made as required An Insoluble residue will 
be left, which may be remo,·ed by filtration or docantat on. This, howe\-er, 
is not at all neces ary. Chlonuated lime owes its disinfecting po" er to the 
presence of the hypo chlortte of lime, a snlt which Is freely soluble in wat~r. 
and wbich is qutckly decoa:tposed by contact with organic matter. Genu 
of nil kinds, ioclud1ng tho most resistant sport!s, are destroyed by this solu· 
tion, bnt it mn<t be remembert!d that the disiofectant itself is quickly decom• 
posed and destroyed by contact with organic matter, and that if this is 
present in execs,; , disinfection may not be accomplished, especially when the 
germs are embedded In mas.<;es of material which are left after the hypo· 
chlorite of lime has all been exhau ted in the solution. 
6 . • lfercun·c Chloride (bichloride of mercury, corrosive sublimate) ThiS 
salt l< well known as a dead!\• poison, which has lnng been used in domestic 
practice a ''bug poison.'' It ha,; germicide powers of tht• first order, and 
it is consequently a disinfectant which may be recommendt!d for certain pur· 
pose<, due regard being had to Its poisonoos nature and to tbe fact that it 
is decomposed by contact with lead, tin, or copver, ~nd that lead p tpes are 
EoOOn rendered brittle and worthless by passing th-rough them solutions of 
mercunc chlonde. Its potency in dilute soluttons (I ;50J to 1 :4000) mnket< 
It cornparattvely cheap,' and the danger of accidental poisoning from suclt 
dilute solut1ons Is not ,·err great 'I'I:te concentrated solutions should he col· 
ored, a a precaution against accideat, for they have neither color nor odor 
to reveal their deadly nature. 
A standard solution which contains four ounces to the gallon of water Is 
of conven,ent strength for a concentrated solution, to be issued h\ manufac· 
tnrers or health authorities, in properly labeled bottles. This ;,ay be col· 
lored with permangaoateof potash,' or with indigo, or witb aniline blue. 
It must be remembered, in using this nod other disinfecting solutions, 
that the condition relating to time of expo,ure to the action of the di>inte,·t· 
ing- a~~nt is an important one, The experimental evidence relating to the 
germtctde power of the mercuric chloride shows that the time of exposure 
bemg two hours, this salt may be safely recommended for the destruction o! 
pathogenic organisms in the absence of spores in the proportion of 1 ·2000 or 
even less,. provided that I he micro orgamsms to tu deslroJ·ed are fa 11ty 
exposed lo tis aclwn. The fact that the mercuric chloride combine with aud 
coagulates albuminous material, interferes to some ex tent with its value a a 
disinfectant, and wtll be kept in view in the recommendations to be made 
hereafter relattng- to the practical use of this a~ent. .'lfercuric chlor ide ;, an 
efficient antiseptic in the proportion of I : 15,000, and 1t exercises a restraltl· 
iog inlluenc., upon the development of the spore;s of the anthrax bacillus 
when pre,ent in culture solutions, in the proportion of 1 :300,000 and e\·e~ 
less. 
7. Carboltc Acid The disinfecting power of carbolic acid ha5 been fixed 
by experiments upon vaccine virus, and upon various pathogenicorg.10isms. 
A satur~ted aqoeous sol~tion cannot, however, be relied upon for the 
destructtoo of spores; but 1t1 the absence of spore, it is fatal to micro·org.1o-
' It cot.tl about fifty cent• a pound by the Q•la atflr . 
1 Tea &nfns to the ~t.lllon h sufficien t 
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l•ms in the proportion of two per cent, the time of exposure being two 
houn;. Indeed, le's than one per cent is fatal to several of the species of 
pathogenic micrococci which have 'erved as test-organisms in the numerous 
experiments which have been made with this agent. Cpon the recomruen-
dation of the famotLs Dr. Koch, the discoverer of the cholera spirillum, the 
committee on disinfectant~, of the International Sanitary Conference of 
Rome ( 1885), has gh·en this agent the first place for disinfecting soiled 
clothing. excreta, etc., in cholera. For excreta it is to be used in five per 
cent solution, and Cor clothing, etc., in two per cent "'>lution. The experl· 
mental evidence upon record indicates that it may be relied upon in this pro-
portion. 
8. Caustic l.im<' ("Quicklime") All of the caustic alkalies have decided 
germicidal value, but quicklime is the cheapest and most generallyuseful. 
For the disinfection of excreta, in the sick-room or in sinks, privy-vaults, 
etc., freshly prepared ''milk of lime" should be used, containing about one 
part by weight, of hydrate of lime to eight parts of water. This should be 
used freely-in quantity equal in amount to the material to be disinfected. 
The white-washing of exposed surfaces is a satisfactory method of destroy· 
lng any di<ease germs which may have lodged upon such surfaces. 
9. Dry 1/~al Dry heat is only to be recommended for the disinfection 
of such article.; as would be injured by exposure to moist heat, or to a disin· 
fectiog solution. A properly constructed disinfection cnamber or ·• oven" 
Is absolutely csseuttal, if dry heat is to be used. The e"perimental evidence 
on record shows that the destruction of spores requires a temperature which 
would injure wnolen fabrics (140° C. for three hours). In the absence of 
spores, however, articles \\hich are Creely exposed for two hours to a tern· 
•Jerature of 110° C. l230° Fahr.) may with safety be considered disinfecte<l. 
In practice it will be nece ·sary to remember that the penetrating power of 
dry h~at is very slight, and that packages, bundles. or e\·en articles loosely 
thrown oc" upon another, cannot be disinfected in this way. 
10. Sulf'lw•· Dio:rid (sulphurous acid gas) Fumigation with burning sul· 
phur ha' lon!t been a f<worite method of disinfection. The experience of 
samtnrians is In favor <•f its use tn )Cllow fever, •mallpox, scarlet fever, 
diphtherin, and other diseru;es in \thlch there is reason to believe that the 
Infectious matcnal does not contain spores. The experimental cddence on 
record show that under certain conditions It Is etTecti,·e for the destn1ction 
of micro-orgamsms In the ab•ence of spores, but that it is quite impoten! 
for the destruction of these reproductive elements. 
The presence of moisture adds greatly to the dislnfectinR: po\ver o( this 
agent. It is freely soluble In watt:r, one volume dissoh;ng tHty volnmes of 
the gas. Jt lS therefore evident that a saturated aqueous solution Is fifty 
times as strong as the pure gas-anhydrous. ln aqueous solution, in the 
proportion of 1 <?000 b)' weight, sulphur clioxid ki'lls micrococci in two 
hours' time. In gas-tight receptacle It destroys the infecting power of vac· 
cine virus tlrie I upon ivory points, when present in the proportion of one 
,-olume per cent, the time of e:~:posure being stx hours. '!'he same propor· 
tlon tlestroys anthrax bacilli, without spores, from the spleen of an animal 
recently <lead, dried upon silk threacl , in thirty miuutt!S Koch). 'I'hese 
facts show that ~ulphur dioxid is a valuable disinfectant; but the condttions 
of succ~ossful disinfection, as established by the expcrhuental C\'idence, are, 
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that _the mnte:ial t<>_ be dL .. infected shall be freely exposed to its action for a 
con 1derable lime, tn a rurplac/~ w~icl, dou not "~nnr'f tlr~ 1 I r• • gas o ~scap,.. 
t must be remembered that di Infection of a thin layer of vaccine virus 
upo_o. no 1\0,?' point, or of anthmx blond upon a ~ilk thread, exposed in a 
~as ttgbt re,-eptacle, cannot be taken n.~ evidence that thicker la,·er, or infec· 
t1ous matcnal, att.~ched to the surfac·~ of bedding and clothing: or enclosed 
~n hided blanket<, bundles of clothing, mattresses, etc., can be di infected 
t'y ~he same amount of •ulphnr dioxid generate•! in a room which ;, not gas• 
lg t. It has bE-en sh0\\'11, by cnrdully condocted experiments that the 
escape _or 5Uiphurou' acid gas from a bed-chamber or hospital wa~d is very 
rap1d, ·~ spite of the usual precautiorL~ for stoppmg up crevices when ,uch 
a room 15 to he fumi){ated; antl infectious materml, enclosed In bundles or 
protected by fold, of blankets, etc., ma) escape disinfection atter having 
been exposed for maur hours in a tightly closed chamber ~ontaining ten 
volumes per cent of this ga . 
. ~I. CJ~/>U S~lplr~te '!'his salt has been lar!tely used as a disinfectant 
lD I' ranee, and espenments show that in the proportion of one per cent it is 
a reltnble a?'ent for the destructtun of mkro-orgnnlsms, in the abse~ce of 
spores. It 1s much below mercuric <hloride in germicide power bot Is 
better deodorant -not a better antiset>ttc-than th . ' a \\'I . . . . e more pol'onous Mit, 
•en "e t .. ke mto account tti effictency, it is comparatfvch·chewp and is to 
be recommended for certain purposes. .. ' 
12 • /.me C:lrl,;.rid Solutions of chloride of zinc are largely used in this 
c~untr,• and tu Lurope for distnfecting purposes. It is an excellent antisep-
t ~ a~d. deodorant' but its power to destroy disea..-.e germs ba.< been very much 
0 ' ercstlm.ated. ~t ma~·, however, be relied upon for the destruction of 
~>atho;:emc orgnn1sms, 10 the absence of spores, in solutions which contain 
rom five to ten per cent of the salt. 
C£.""-:ERAI .. DIRF.ClJOXS JIOR DISJNPRCTIO!ol 
In the sick-room we have disea.<e germs at an aclvanta"'e for k 
·I • fi d · • " , we ·now 
"lcre to ln . them, as well as how to kill them. Having thi; knowled 'e 
not to. apply .'t wo~ld be. crimtnal negligence, for our efforts to rel\trict ~h~ 
ed~tenfslon of ':'fecttou.s dtseases must depend largely upon the propj!r u•e of 
.-m ectants tn the SlCk·room. 
IJisznfulio~t_of H:r:crda, ~tc. The dejections of patients sufferin from 
an 1nfucttous dtsease should be disinfected before th•y a th g. t 1 . ~ ro rown 1nto a 
wa er·<· oset or l'Tl\')'·\ault. This is especially Important in cholera t hoi I 
!ever, }ello\\' fe,·er, an<l other diseases in which there is evldenc·e' t~~t th~ 
mfectlons agent lS capable of self·multiplication, in suitable pnbulnm 
e~ternal to the human body. Yomited matters, and the sputa of 'atients' 
;~h these and otl~er infectious disea es, should also be promptly di:nrectcd' 
5 IS especlally 1mp~rtant i? cholera, diphthena, scarlet fever, whooping: 
cough, an<! t~ber<~losts. It Is advisable, also, to treat the urine of atients 
stck with an mftOCttous dtsease with a disinfect ng ,;olution. p 
chi l·ur lire ~Jzsi1dutio" of Excrda, de.' in the sick• room' a solution of 
onde of hme '" to he recommended. Th's is an excellent and prom 11 
d~odnrant • as well as a clbinfectant. A quart of the ~tnnclanl soluti~n 
<;u"·. ~) • recommend~d _by the committee on disinfectants, of the American 
1 bite Health A'So~1atmn, will suffi('e for un ordinary liquid discharge 10 
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cholera or typhoid fe,·er; but for a copious discharge it will be prudent to 
use twice thii quantitr, and for solid fecal matter a stronger solution will be 
required As chloride of lime is quite cheap. it will be best to ke~p on the 
safe sale, and to make the solution for the disinfection of excreta br dissolv-
ing eight ounce' of chloride of lime in a gallon of water. This solution 
hould be placed in the ve.sel before it receives the di,chartoe The material 
to be d isinfected should be well mixed with the disinfect10g solution by agi-
tating the ve sel, and from thirty minutes to an hour should be allowed for 
the action of the disinfectant, before the contents are thrown Into a water-
closet or privr vault. 
For the disinfection of liquid discharges in cholera, typhoid fever, 
dysentery, etc., a five per cent solution of carbolic acid may be used. 
This was recommended by the committee on disinfectants of the Interna-
tional Sanitary Conference, which met in the city of Rome in 188>, of whkh 
committee the distinguished bacteriologist, Prof. Robert Koch, was chair-
man and th~ present writer a member. The 50iution should be med in an 
amount at lea.t equal to the material to be disinfected-better twice this 
amount. The time nece..sary to insure disinfection was fixed by the com-
mittee nt four hours. 
.lli/1.: of l.llllt, made br slaking fresh quicklime with water and mixing 
the resulting hydrate of lime with eight part~ of water, is one of the best 
and cheapest agents for the disinfection of excreta in the sick· room, on the 
surface of the ground, in open sinks, etc. This milk of lime should be 
used in an amount at least equal to the quantity of ma!erial requiring 
dlsinfechon. 
Chl<"tdc of /.i11c in ten per cent solution mar be used to disinfect the 
dejections of those sick with cholera or typboi<l fever, o r mlpha/e of coppe.-
in a ~olution of the same strength (ten per cent). the amount of solution 
u<ed being equal to the amount of material to be disinfected . 
It will be best to burn cloths used to wipe away the d ischarges of the 
sick, and especially those u.ed in wiping away the infectious material from 
the mouth and nostrils of patients with diphtheria or scarlet fever. Bits of 
old muslin may be used for this purpose, and shoultl at once be thrown 
upon an open fire or gas stove arranged in the fire·place for this purpose. 
Infected sputum mar be discharged directly into a cup half full of the 
solution of chloride of lime recommended for excreta, or of Labarraque's 
solution 
Handkerchiefs, napkins, and towels used in wiping away infectious dis-
charges, if worth preserv10g, should be at once immer,ed in one of the fol-
lowing solutions: Chloride of lime, two per cent; carbolic acid, two per 
~eat, mercuric chloride, 0.1 per cent (=1 ;1000). 
Cloths used for washing the ~teneral surface of the bodr should also be 
disinfected with one of the above mentionecl solauons; and attendants should 
invariably <hstafect their hands by washing them in o:~e of these solutions, 
when the)" hnve been soiled br the discharges of the sick. 
Dismfutio11 of Ike Person Labarraque's solution, diluted with twent}-
parts of water, is a suitaiJie disinfect ng solution for bathing the entire sur-
face ot the body ot the sick; or convalescents, or of those whose duties take 
them into the sick·room; ora two per cent solution of carbolic acid, may be 
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used, or a solution of mercuric chloride (cnrros:ve sublimate) of :1000. 
The pc.isonous nature of this solution mu,t be kept in mind. 
The International Sanitary Conference of Rome gives the followtog 
directions with reference to the di,infection of the body after death from 
cholera: 
"The body should be enveloped in a sheet saturated with one of the 
strong distofecting solutions,' without previous washing, and shoulrl at once 
be placed in a coffin." 
We see no obiectioa to washiatr the body, if the strong wlutioa of chlo-
ride of lime is used for this purpose. Washing with water would neces itate 
the careful disinfection of the water nod cloths used for this purpose, and of 
the hands of the attendants. As the odor of chlorine or of carbolic acid 
would be objectionable under certain circumstances, we see no good reason 
for insisting upon the use of these agents, rather than on the odorless solu-
tion of mercuric chloride, which, in the proportion of 1 : 1000, would no-
doubt be equally effective. But when there is an odor of d<'composition to 
be neutralized. the solution o f chloride of lime will have a decided advantage· 
on account of its deodori•ing properties. 
Disitdec/lon of C/othmg and Bl!ddi11g 'l'he cheapest and best way of 
di,iafecting clothing and bedding, which is not injured by the ordinary opera-
tions of the !au a dry, is to immerse it in boiling water for half an hour or longer. 
It should be placed in boiling water as soon as removed from the person or 
the bed of the sick, and if it is necessary to remo\·e the articles fro m the-
room in order to accomplish this, they should be wrapped in a sheet or 
towel thoroughlr saturated with a disinfecting •olutioa. If it is impractica-
ble to disinfect such infected clothing and beddtng tl1wudialely by boiling, 
Jt will be aece~sarr to immerse it in one of the following disinfecting •olu-
tions, in which it should be left for four hours: Mercuric chloride, 1 :2000~ 
or the ''blue solution,"' of this salt and ~ulphate of copper, diluted by 
adding two fluid ounces of the concentrated solution to a gallon of water; or 
a two per cent solution of carbolic acid. The solution of chlorinated lime 
(two per cent) may also be used, but we give the precedence to the first 
mentioned solutions, because of the bleaching properties of this solution. 
The blue solution does not injure clothing, acd is to be preferred for domes-
tic u e to a simple solution of corrosive sublimate, which in the concen-
trated form is highly poisonous, and without odor or color. When diluted 
as directed, this solution may, however, be used without great danger. 
'!'he metallic taste of the diluted solution could scarcely fail to prevent a fatal 
dose from being swallowed accidently. 
Woolen garments and other articles which would be seriously injured by 
immersion in boiling water, or in one of the disinfecting solutions above 
mentioned, should be disinfected, iu a properly constructed disinfection 
chamber, by steam or by formaldehrd gas. 
gxposore to steam at 100 degrees l'. (212 degrees l'ahr.) for half an hour 
would be equivalent to exposure in boiling water for the same time, if the 
clothing Is hung up in such a manner as to be f <irly brought under the 
~too of the disinfcctiag agent, To be certain that the steam does not fal~ 
1 Chloride of lime, four r,er ceat, or carbolic acid the pt·r ceot. 
2 Bichloride or mercury .. ....... , ........ .. 4 oz 
Sulphate of Copper ...••......••.••....• ' lb 
\Vater .. .. ............... ..... . ...... . ... 1 1'•1 
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below this temperature in tbe disinfection chamber, a thermometer must 
be plated in a corner nf a room, at a d~stance from the point of entrance of 
the steam, or in an aperture from whtcb the steam esca~e~. T~ts should 
mark at least 100 degrees C. for half an hour before the dtsmfectiOn can be 
considered complete.* To accomplish this, it is evident that the steam must 
come from the generator at a higher temperature, or, in other words, must 
be under pre-;sure. . . . . 
lt must be remembered that in a majority of the infecttous dtseases tn whtch 
disinfection is most frequently required the specific germ does not form resis•ant 
spores cholera, typhoid fever, tuberculosis, diphtheria,_erysipelas, pn~umo­
nia, yellow fever, smallpox). In these diseases therefore 1t would be a mtst~ke 
to forbid the use of carbolic acid, sulphur dtoxtd, and other agents whtch 
enjoy the confidence of st10itarians, and which have been proved by labora-
tory experiments to destroy pathogenic organisms in the absence of spores. 
As disinfection by steam injures certain articles, dry heat may be used 
as a substitute for moist heat, but in this case a temperature of at least 110 
degrees C. (230 degrees Fahr.), maintain.ed for two hours, will h~ required. 
In the use of dry heat, even greater care IS necessary that the articles to be 
disinfected are freely exposed,-tbat is not placed in the oven in bundles, or 
piled one upon another, but freely suspended in th.e disinfecting chamber. 
For it has been shown by carefully conducted expenments that the penetrat-
ing power of dry heat is very slight. A pro.perly constructe? disinfection 
o\·en such as that of Ransom, t will be requtred tf dry beat IS to be used. 
But i't will as a rule, be preferable to disinfect such articles in a steam disin-
fecting chamber of modern construction in which pro,•ision is made for 
exhn~sting the air before >team under high pressure is admitted, and in 
which, after disinfection, the clothing is rapidly dried before being removed 
from the steam chamber. 
Sulphm· /Jioxid is a less reliable disinfectant tha~ <team or dry .beat, but 
when the necessary conditions are obo;erved there IS no doubt of tis ut~ht}:; 
and the fact that it does not kill the 'Jlores of anthrax and of other bactlh IS 
no reason for rejecting an agent which has been demonstrated by experience 
to be one of great value, which bn' been proved by laboratory experiments 
to be fnta! to pathogenic orgamnns in the ab,ence of spores, and to ,destroy 
the infecting power of vaccine virus. Bot in using this agent the conditions 
of successful disinfection, which have hecn established by experiment, 
should be borne in mind. The room which is to serve as a disinfecting 
chamber must be very thoroughly closed; every crevice and key-hole should 
be carefully closed by fastemng paper over it. Even tbb precaution will 
not prevent the rapid escape of gas from cracks around. door.s, windows , 
etc. It is therefore dcsiraiJI.,, when prr.ctical, to use a cltsmfectmg chamber 
which can be hermetically closed. The articles to be disinfected must be 
very freely .,.~posed, and ~bou!d ne\·er be thrown into the room in IJundles, 
or piled one upon another. \Ye concur in the recommendations of the com-
mittee on di infectants of the American Public Health Association, as to 
the amount of sulphur which should be burned, nod the method of effecting 
its complete combnstion: 
- • The~ce on dt~1nfettaots of tbe International ~a01tary Coole renee of R.ome fixe~~ 
.one hour as the time durin" ,.hich ateam ahould be madt to pa11 OV\!r article:~ to be dlalnftcttd 
t JJ,IItlh .llfdic,JI /ounJ.JI, Se(Jt, 6, J~iS, p. 27-4. 
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''To secure any result of value, it will be necessary to close the apart-
ment to be disinfected as complete!}• as po. sible, by stopping all apertures 
through which gas might escape, nod to burn at least three pounds of sul-
phur for each thousand cubic feet of air·space in the room. To secure com· 
plete combustion of the sulphur, it should be placed, in powder or in small 
fragment , in a shallow iron pan, which should be &et upon a couple of 
bricks in a tub partly filled with water, to guard against fire , The sulphur 
-should be thoroughly moistened with alcohol before igniting it."* 
Since the above wa' written with ref.,rence to disinfection by sulphur 
<lio:o:id (SO,) the '•aluable germicidal properties of fomta/d~hyd ~:as have 
been demonstrated, nod satisfactory methods of generating this gas for pur-
poses of disinfection have been devised. Owing to its superior germicidal 
,•alue and non·toxic properties it has to a considerable extent taken the 
place of sulphur dioxid as a gaseous disinfectant. In making practical u•e 
of this agent a suitable apparatus will be required. For the disinfection of 
a room with it' contents, freely exposed for surface disinfection, one pound 
of formalin should be volatilized for each tbou•anrl cubic feet of air·space-
the time of exposure to the disinfecting action of the gas being not less than 
twelve hours. When paraform i~ used the amount required will be sixty 
grams to 1.000 cubic feet (NO\')'). ln the absence of any apparatus satis-
factory results have been obtained by the Uepartment of Health of city of 
Chicago, ns follows: 
"Ordinary bed sheets were employed to secure nn adequate evnporatory 
~urface. and these, suspended in the room. were 'imply sprayed with a 
forty per cent solution of formalin through a common watering pot rose-
head. A sheet of the u~ual size and quality will carry from 150 to ISO cc. 
of the solution without dripping, and this quantity bas been found sufficient 
for the disinfection of 1,000 cubic feet of space. Of course, the sheets may 
be modilied to any necessary numher. * • • Surface disinfection was 
iborouf!'h. wb:Je a much greater degree of penetration was shown than that 
secured by any other method." 
Formalin may also be u.cd in the disinfection of rooms and their contents 
by sprnyi'l~ nil exposed surfaces. 
Expera nents made by Kinyonn and others sbol\· that formaldeh} d ga, 
does not IDJUre the color or textile strength of fabrics of wool, s1lk, cotton, 
or linen, nnd that it has no injurious action upon furs, leather. copper, 
brass, nickel, 1inc, polished steel or gilt work, Iron and unpolt.hed steel 
are attacktd by the gas. 
\\'e would remark, that in the absence of suitable appliances for disin-
fectiOn, a HI In general when the di~infected arttcle• are of little value, 
consumption by fire furnishes the readiest and safest method of disposing of 
such articles. 
For arucles of \'aluc, such as uphol;tered furniture, etc., which would 
be Injured by any of the proce ses hereto for" recommended, free Cl)HJ>llre 
to the nlr (t~r •• llon) for three or (our weeks is directed by the Committee on 
Distnfe t~nts of the lnternational Sanitarv Conference nf Rome. 'l'be same 
-committee directs that ''objects made o.f leather, such as trcnks, boots, 
etc., should be destroyed or washed several times with one of the weak 
•Preliminary reJ>Ott, I. c .. p 427. 
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disinfection solution<, "-carbolic acid two per cent, or chloride of lime one 
per cent . . . 
The means heretofore recommended for the d~Smfecbon of woolen cloth-
ing, blankets, and similar articles will not be sufficient ~o~ soiled mattresses. 
As a rule, they should be opened, and the contents d1stnfected by steam, 
with subsequent free wration, and the cover should be washed in boiling 
water after treatment with a disinfecting solution. 
Finally the valuable germicidal properties of direct sunlight have been 
demonstra~ed by numerous carefully conducted experiments and the time-
honored dome<tic practice of hanging infected clothing and bedding in the 
''open air" is to be recommended. This should supplement disinfection by 
formaldeb)•d or sulphur dioxitl. 
Disinf~clion of tile Sick-Room Every effort should be made to prevent a 
room occupied by patients sick with an infectious disease from becoming 
infected. Carpets, stuffed furniture, curtains. and other articles difficult te> 
disinfect should be removed at the outset. Indeed, nothing should be left 
in the ro~m which is not absolutely required, and all furniture and utensils 
should be of such a character that they can be readily disinfected by wash-
ing with boiling water or with a disinfecting solution Abundant ventilation 
and •crupulouscleanliness should be maintained, and a disinfecting solution 
should always be at band for washing the ftoor, or articles in use, the 
moment th"Y are soiled by infectious discharges. For this purpose a solu-
tion of chloride of lime may be used (4 per cent). 
It Is impracticable to destroy infectious material in an occupi~d apartment 
by means of gases or volatile disinfectants, for to be effective these must be 
used in a degree of concentration which would make the atmosphere of a 
room quite irrespirable. These agents are therefore useful only ru; deodor-
ants. They are all more or less otfen~ive to the sick, and will seldom be 
required, even as deodorants, when proper attention is paid to cleanliness. 
and ventilation . 
Daily wipmg of all surfaces-floors, walls, and furniture-with a cloth 
wet with a disinfecting solution, is to be recommended. For this purpose a 
solution of chloride of lime (2 per cent), or of carbolic acid (2 per cent), 
or mercuric chloride (1 :lUOOl, may Le used. 
By such precautions as have been indicated, the infection of the sick-
room may be prevented, especially in those diseases, such as cholera and 
typhoid fever, in which the infectious agent is not given off in the breath, 
or from the general surface of the body, of the sick person . In smallpox 
and in scarlet fever there is greater danger that the infection• agent may 
remain attached to the surfaces of the room; for the atmosphere becomes. 
infec:ed from particles given off from the surface or the patient's body. 
As alrendy stated, the atmosphere cannot be di infected while the room 
is occupied. There is much le,s reason fur dbinfecting it when the patient 
bas been removed, and it is much :.impler to renew it by throwing open the 
doors and windows than to attempt to disinfect it. Indeed, there will be 
no infectious particles to destroy, except such as are dislodged from sur-
faces, window ledges, etc., where they have settled as dust while the room 
was occupied; and if the precautions above recommended have been taken , 
the danger of such reinfection of the atm<>Sphere will be reduced to a 
minimum. 
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Disinfection of the vacated room, then, consists in the destruction of all 
infectious particles which remain attached to surfaces, or lodged in crevices, 
in interstice> of te'ttile fabrics, etc, The oLject 10 view may be accom-
plished by thorough wn.,hing with one of the disinfecting solutions ht'reto-
fore recommended; but most sanitarians think it advisable to • • disinfe<:t the 
room" with a gaseous dismfectant, such as formaldeh}d or sulphur dioxid. 
If the "fumigation" with sulphur d1oxid is resorted to, the directions given 
by the Committee on Disinfectants of the American Public Health A"ocia-
tion should be followed, t. ~.,three pounds of sulphur should he burned 
for every 1,000 cubic feet of air-space. But, as already stated, disin fection 
with formaldehyd gas is to be preferred (see page 15). 
At the end of from twelve to twenty-four hours, doors and windows 
should be opened, and the room freely ventilated. After this fumigation, 
all surfaces should be washed with a disinfecting solution (chloride of lime 
two per cent , carbolic acid two pt:r cent, or mercuric chlorid 1:1000) , and 
afterwards thoroughly scrubbed with soap and hot water . Plastered walls 
should be white-washed. 
Disinf~ction of Privy Vaults, Cuspools, etc. The contents of privy 
vaults and Ceispools should never be allowed to accumulate unduly, or to 
become offensive. By frequent removal. and by the liberal use of antiseptics, 
such neces.,ary receptacles of filth should be kept in a sanitary condition. 
The absorbent deodorants, such as dry earth or pounded charcoal,-or the 
chemical deodorants and antiseptics, such as chloride of zinc, sulphate of 
iron, etc. ,-will, under ordinary circumstances, prevent such places from 
becoming offensive. Dismfection will only be requ ired when it is known, or 
suspected, that infectious material , such as the dejections of patients w1th 
cholera, yellow fever, o r typhoid fever, has been thrown into the receptacles. 
In the Manual for the ;'.fedical Department of the United States Army the 
following directions are given: 
92. When accumulations of organic material undergoing decomposition 
cannot be removed or buried, they may be treated with an antiseptic solu-
tion, or with freshly burned quicklime. Quicklime is also a valuable 
dtsinfectant, and may be substituted for the more expensive chlorid of lime 
for rlismfe~tion of typhoid Rnd cholera excreta, etc:. For this purpose 
freshly prepared milk of lime should be used, co::~taining about one part, by 
weight, of hydrate of lime, to eight of water . 
93. During the prevalence of an epidemic, or when them is reru>on to 
belie\·e that tnfecttous material has been introduced from any ~ource, latrines 
and cesspclOls may be treated with milk of lime, in the proportion of .'i parts 
to 100 parts of the contents of the vault, and the daily addition of 10 parts 
for 100 parts of daily increment of feces. 
l!oJS/>tl<tls 'l'hc direction~ already given in regard to disinft.'Ction of the 
s ck-room and Its contents apply as well to bnspttal wnrds in which patients 
with infectious diseases are treated. In addition to thl!, it wJII be necessary 
tn hospitals to guard again,t such infectious diseases as ery•ipelas, septi-
c m!a, pnerpual fever, and hospttal gangrene. Theantiseptlctreatmentof 
wounds, 10 connection with a proper regard for clennline•s and ventilation, 
has practically banished these di eases from well regulated hospitals. Of the 
first importance In effecting this are the precautions now taken with reference 
to the disinfection of spong<;s, instruments, the hands of attendants, etc. 
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Instruments of silver, such as probes and catheters, may be disinfected 
by passing them through the flame of an alcohol lamp. Instruments of steel, 
gum catheters, etc., may be disinfected by immersion in a five per cent 
solution of carbolic acid, or in a 1:1000 solution of mercuric chloride. For 
instruments and vessels of copper, brass, and tin, boiling water, or the car-
bolic acid solution, may be used. Vessels of porcelain or glass may be 
disinfected by heat, or by either of the disinfecting solutions mentioned. 
Sponges should be kept permanently in one of the disinfecting solutions, or, 
what is better, may be dispensed with entirely for the cleansing of wounds. 
In place of them, irrigation with a disinfectant solutioo. may be resorted 
to, or the discharges may be wiped away with some cheap absorbent mate-
rial which can be burned after having been once used. 
Patients in hospitals, with infectious diseases, will of cou~se be kept in 
isolated wards. Everything which comes from such a ward should be disin-
fected, and the immediate attendants of the sick should not be allowed to 
visit other parts of the hospital without first changing their outer clothing 
for a recently disinfected suit, and washing their hands in a disinfecting 
solution. When relieved from duty their underclothing should also be dis-
infected; and they should take a complete bath with one of the weak disin-
fecting solutions heretofore recommended. 
Disinfection of Water and Articles of Food The disinfection of drinking 
water on a large scale, in re;ervoirs, wells, etc., is impracticable. But it is 
a very simple matter to disinfect water which is suspected of being contami-
nated with the germ;; of cholera, typhoid fever, or any other disease trans-
missible in this way. This is readily accomplished by boiling. As already 
stated, all known disease germs are destroyed by the boiling temperature 
maintained for half an hour. The importance of this precaution during the 
prevalence of an epidemic of cholera or typhoid fever cannot be over-esti-
1nated when the water used for drinking purposes comes from an impure 
source', or is liable to contamination by discharges of patients suffering from 
these diseases. Those articles of food, and especially milk, animal broths, 
etc., which might serve as pabulum for disease germs, should, during the 
prevalence of an epidemic, be cooked but a short time before they are eaten. 
And such food, if put aside for hours after it has been prepared, should 
always be again subjected to a boiling temperature shortly before it is served. 
Food which gives evidence of commencing putrefaction is unfit for use, and 
in time of epidemics i> especially dnngerou~. 
Dilinfecti01t of Sbips It should be the aim of a physician attached to a 
passenger ship, or of the master of a vessel having no physician on board, 
to prevent the v"ssel from becoming infected when in an infected port, or 
when cases of infectious disease occur on board. This is to be accomplished 
by keeping the ship clean; by disinfecting suspected articles, and especially 
the soiled clothing of passengers, before they are received on board; by the 
isolation of cases of infectious dist:nse which occur on board; and by the 
thorough execution of those measures of disinfection rerommended for the 
sick-room. When a case of cholera or of yellow fever occurs upon a ship at 
sea, it cannot be taken as evidence that the \'esse! is infected unless at least 
five days have elapsed since the person attacked came on board. For he 
may have contracted the disease from exposure at the port of departure, or 
in some other locality on shore. When, however, a longer time than this 
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bas elapsed, or when several cases develop in a particular locality on ship-
board, either simultaneously or successively, the vessel must be considered 
infected, unless it is shown that the cases are directly due to the opening of 
baggage containing infected clothing. 
In practice, the sanitary officials at the port of arrival usually treat a 
vessel as infected if any case of infectious disease bas occurred upon her 
during the voyage. 'l'his is a safe general rule, which should not be 
departed from unless a considerable time-five or se\•en days-has elapsed 
since the cases occurred, and they can be clearly traced to exposure before 
coming on board. In this case, if the ship is clean and the precautions. 
relating to disinfection and isolation of the sick have been faithfully exe-
cuted, the health officer may be justified in dispensing with the general 
measures of disinfection which are required for an infected ship. 
These measures do not differ from those heretofore recommended for the 
disinfection of the sick·room and its contents; but the special conditions on 
shipboard, and the great interests at stake, make it essential that the exe-
cution of these measures should be in the bands of s"nitary experts. 
In the disinfection of ships, fumigation with sulphurous acid gas has 
been largely practiced by those in charge of quarantine establishments. The 
fact that the ship may be almost ht:rmetically closed, and the escape of gas 
to a great extent prevented, makes this method of disinfection more trust-
worthy than in the case of dwellings and hospitals. The further fact, that 
certain parts of the ship are inaccessible for the application of disinfecting 
solutions, seems to make the use of a gaseous disinfectant imperative. 
Disinfection by means of steam, especially of an iron vessel, would no 
doubt be a difficult matter on account of the condensation which would 
occur from contact with the cool walls of the vessel below the water-line. 
But it will be well to fill the vessel with steam before introducing the sul-
phur dioxid; for as already stated, the disinfecting .power of this agent is 
much greater in presence of moisture. A well equipped quarantine estab-
lishment should have an apparatus for generating sulphurous acid gas, and 
injecting it into vessels, as this is the most expeditious and satisfactory 
method of fumigating a ship. 
An essential part of the disinfection of a ship will consist in the thorough 
cleansing of the bilge. The International Sanitary Conference of Rome pre-
scribed that the bilge water shall be pumped out and replaced by sea water 
at least twice at each disinfection of the vessel. 
.lft!rchandise Article V, of the Report of the Committee on Disinfection 
of the International Sanitary Conference of Rome, says: 
''V. Disinfection of merchandise and of the mails is unnecessary. 
(Steam under pressure is the only reliable agent for the disinfection of 
rags-us rlliffons en gros.)" 
We think this statement too broad, especially so far as merchandi'e is 
concerned which has been on board a ship infected with yellow fever. The 
poison of this disease seems to be capable of self-multiplication on a foul 
ship in tropical latitudes, quite independently of passengers and crew. And 
there is ample evidence that even where no case has occurred on an infected 
ship at sea, those who are engaged in discharging her cargo after arrival in 
port may be seized with yellow fever from breathing the infected atmosphere 
of the hold. Evidently merchandise conveyed on such a ship should be dis-
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infected. But it does not •eem necessary to break packages which have 
gone on board in good condition, and a thorough fumigation with sul-
phurous acid gas will be sufficient if the unbroken package> are so distrib-
uted as to be fairly expo,ed to the action of the di•infecting agent. To 
accomplish this, and to effectually disinfect the ship, it will be necessary to 
discharge the cargo at the quarantine •tation. 
The collections of the rag·rnan cannot properly be placed in the same 
category with other merchandise , such as agricultural products, hardware , 
new cotton or woolen goods, etc. An exception with regard to rags is indi-
cated, but not stated with sufficient precision, in the a rticle which we have 
quoted. There is evidence that smallpox has been not infrequently 
transmitted in rags, and sanitarians a re generally agreed that it would be 
very imprudent to admit rags collected in or shipped from localities infected 
with cholera or yellow fever, without fin;t subjecting them to thorough dis-
infection. 
PART SECOND 
INDIVIDCAL PROPHYLAXIS AGAINST INF'BCTIOUS DISEASES 
The state establishes quarantine stations, to guard against the introduc-
tion of infectious diseases of exotic origin; and in enlightened countries 
sanitary officials, under the direction of the central government, or of states 
and municipalities, Rre charged with the duty of guarding the public against 
•uch di•ea•es. It is generally recognized that this is to be accomplished by 
the ISolation of the sick, the use of disinfectants, and by general measures 
of sanitary police. 
One way in which the individual may indirectly protect himself against 
such diseases is by using his influence to ha\'e this sanitary service placed in 
the hands of competent men, and in sustaining them in their efforts to exclude 
or stamp out infectious diseases by such measures as has been demonstrated 
by science and experience to be efficient for this purpose. 
But this is not the kind of '' ind1vidual prophylaxis" which we have to 
cons1der here. The question is, What can the individual do to protect him-
tiel£ and those immediatdy dependent upon him, under the various circum-
stances in which he may be placed, and especially in the presence of an 
epidemic? 
As the advice we have to give will differ greatly according to the disease, 
we shall pa" in review the prin.:tpal infectious maladies of man, and shall 
attempt to fo.,'ive for <'ach such practical instruction, as will enable an 
intelligent person to take all practicable precaution, for his own protection, 
and for that of his immediate family. We have first, however, to make 
some general remarks, 
Infectious diseases are contracted by contact with the sick, through the 
medium of infected nrticleJI-' 'fomites' '-or by exposure in infected localities. 
The evident general rule uf prophylaxis is, therefore to avoid all of these 
sources of infection; but there are circumstances in which thb is either 
impo 1ble or unjustifiable. Uuty calls the physi@·.an and the nurse into the 
'ick-roorn, and no argument based upon self-protection can keep the devoted 
mother from the bedside of her sick child, or the wife from giving her 
personal attention to her husband, or the husband to his wife, when stricken 
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by pestilence. llumanlt) requires that dnring an epidemic the sick shall be 
cared for, the dead buried, nnd the fou l places cleansed. All this calls for 
the actne and Intelligent efforts of J<ersons who have the con rage to face 
danger, and not only of those who by their profession are neces.o;arily brought 
In contact with the ick-physlcians, clergymen, sanitary officials, nurses-
but often, also, of voluntL-ers, for, dnring the prevalence of an epidemic of 
<:holcrn, or of yellow fe\·er, the nnmber of physicians and train('d nurse;; 
within the affected area is commonly insufficient for the care of the sick. 
The history of epidemics shows that brn•·e men and women are to be 
found in every civihzed country, who are wllling to volunteer for such peril-
ous duties, and also that physicians, and those whose legitimate duty it i• to 
care for the sick, very rarely desert their post in time of danger; but the 
mortality among these brn•e men nnd women who stand by their guns, and 
among the volunteers who J(O to their assistance, is often very great. There 
is a widespread notion among people not familiar w1th the facts, that 
doctors enjoy a certain 1mmunltr from infectious diseases not possessed by 
other p(.'Ople, and that the absence of fear IS a safeguard against infection. 
Such a supposition Is without foundation, and Is an insult to the brave men 
and women who fall at their post nf duty in every epidemic. Courage is no 
more. a protection againM disease germs than against bullets. It is true, 
that ID epldemks, as in war, the sulkers and cowards often run into danger 
which the men in the ranks escape, The rashness wh1ch re~ults from igno-
ran.ce or f~om thoughtlessness is not courage, any more than the prudence 
wh1ch avo1ds danger when there is no good rea.~on for facing it is cowardice. 
Those who rashly >"entnre within the lines drawn by an epidemic, in the 
pursuit or business or pleasure, on the supposition that they will escape the 
prevailing disea.o;e because they are ''not afraid,'' often fall victims to their 
unreasoning temerity, and not Infrequently beat a hasty retreat, with 
blanched face, when the) are brought directly into the presence of the sick 
and dying. 
. Our advice to .the brave is, Uo not put your trust in your courage, for it 
IS .no armor agamst infection. Rely rather upon those precautions which 
SCience and experience indicate as best suited to the special circumstances in 
which you !DB)' be placed, and do not hesitate to retreat before an invisible 
foe, when you are not required by considerations of duty to remain upon the 
field .of battle .. If your services are not required, you are simply in the way; 
and 1f you fall 111, you add to the labors of those who devote them~elves to 
the care of the sick. And to the timid we would say let not your fear control 
your actions, but look the circumstan.:es fairly in the face, and be guided by 
reason and knowledge, or by the advice of those competent to decide for you. 
A premature flight may bring you into ridicule, or into greater dangers than 
those you flee from. Do not let your fears exaggerate the facts, and weigh 
these ID the balance of your reason, and not of your apprehensions. The 
fact that Judl(e A or Col. B has fallen a victim to cholera or yellow fever is 
no more reason for desertinK your home than is the fact that the humblest 
citizen of your town has died from the same disease. 
If courage is no protection against infection, It cannot he denied that 
fear, in the presence of the infectious agent, is a predisposing cause which 
frequently determines an attack, and which may turn the balance in favor 
of a fatal result. Th" depressing effect of fear is well known, and all 
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Influences which reduce the vital resisting power of the individual predispose 
to an attack when an epidemic is prevailing. . . 
Ocher predisposing causes of a general nature are those cond1twns_ of 
enfeebled resistance which result from ill-health, venereal , and bacchanalian 
excesses, etc. . . . . . . 
Of all these, it is probable that excessiVe mdul?ence 1n mto~tcatmg 
drink is the most potent factor in swelling the mortahty returns d_11nng the 
prevalence of pestilential diseases. The predi_sposing cause acts. m several 
different ways. The individual whose reason 1s befuddled by drtnk, stum-
bles stupidly into all kinds of danger. He is ''not afr~id" to ~~eep upon 
the ground, exposed to the night air, when yellow fever IS pr:va1ltng, o r to 
quench his thirst with water which a prudent man would reJeCt as ~nfit to 
drink in the presence of cholera, o r to wrap himself in a blanket .'~htch bas 
recently been in use by a patient with smallpox. Again, the debtltty, often 
attended with digestive derangement, which follows a recent debauch, con-
stitute a most favorable condition for the reception of the germs of c~olera, 
of yellow fever, and of infectious diseases generally. Those who use mtoxt-
cating drinks habitually, but within the limits marked by that mental 
aberration or los~ of reason which constitutes intoxication, are less subject 
to infection than the mao who is suffering from the effects of a recent 
• 'spree." But if they have any org~nic d!sease _of the ~tomach, the _kid-
neys, or of the liver, as a result of tbetr. hah1ts, tb~s c?nstttntes a predlsp~­
sition to be attacked, and is a very senous compltcatJOn when an attack IS 
developed. . 
P~rsons suffering from chronic wasting diseases, profuse discharges, or 
recent hemorrhage, are especially liable to become the victims of an infec-
tious dbease during its epidemic prevalence. The same is true of those whose 
vital resistance is below par from insufficient food, or from the continued 
respiration of vitiated air-crown poisoning, sewer-gas poisoning, e_tc. . . 
In addition to the predisposing causes mentioned, wh1ch furntsh tndl-
catioos of more or le-s value with reference to individual prophylaxis, there 
are individual and race differences in susceptibility to certain diseases mani-
fested by those who are in perfect health. One mao may be npeatedly 
exposed to an infectious disease without falling sick, while another may suf-
fer several attacks of a disease, such as smallpox, In which one attack com-
monly confers immunity. Race diffenences in succeptibility are sho":n in 
the relative immunity of the negro from the effects of the yellow fever po1son, 
and the great susceptibility of the same race to smallpox. . . 
We shall consider in detail the question of Individual prophylaxis agatnst 
certain infectious diseases, which, by reason of their fatality and occasional 
widespread epidemic prevalence, seem entitled to special attention in an 
essay of this nal ure. 
Clwln-a In Asiatic cholera the danger of infection from association with 
the sick, In the capacity of nurse or physician, is very slight. This is amply 
demonstrated by experience. On the other band, laundresses, who do not 
come directly in contact with the sick, but who handle clothing soiled by 
their discharges, are liable to contract the diHase. By far the greater num-
ber of cases, however, result from exposure in infected localities, and from 
drinking infected water. Outside of the area in India where cholera prevails 
as an endemic disease, localities become infected and the water supply con-
l 
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taminated as a re<ult <'If the introduction of infectious material from pre-
viously nfected localit•es, either in fomite<, or through the medium of the 
<li<cbarges of the sick. These facts furnish the indications for individual 
as well a< for general measures of prophylaxis. 
In the sick·room the precautions to be taken are, to keep the room clean 
noel well ventilate<!, to cllsiofect the discharges of the sick and all ~oiled 
articles as promptly as possible, and to wash the hands in a d1<iufcding 
solution when they have heen in contact with the patient or with soiled 
clothing Attendants should not take their food tn the rnoro occupied by 
the sick, and should not drink liqttids which have been exposed in the sick-
room. 
The general d1rectlons relating to diet, drinking-water, etc., which we 
shall shortly give, apply to the nttendants upon the sick, as well as to chose 
at a distance from them; and it should be remembered, in the inter..st of the 
sick, that these attendants do not run any special risks beyond those to 
which all persons within the area of infection are exposed. I ndeed, we may 
go further, and say that they run far less risk when they are in a well-regu-
lated hospital and under mtelhgeot supen·ision, than jlo those persons who 
dwell in the localities outside of the hospital from which the cases under 
their charge have come. 
Attendants upon the sick should have their meals at regular hours, should 
not ba deprived of a fair allow mce of sleep, and should never be allowed 
to hecome exhausted by protracted vigils o r excessive fatigue. 
When cholera has been introduced into a country and is extending its 
limtts from dav to day, one of the first questions which will present it•elf to 
those who are able to change their place of residence will be, whether they 
shall attempt to keep out of its way, and if so, where it 1s best to go. The 
answer to this question must depend very much upon circumstances. Those 
who are unfortunate eouugh to live in a city or town which bas a bad sani-
tary record , which is not provided with an efficient health department, or 
does not provide money to enable the officers appointed to do efficient work, 
bad better decamp in good time, so as to evade the foe entirely, or to meet 
it upon a field more favorable for defensive operations. There should be no 
stampede, and no running away in haste witho11t any definite idea of why 
and where. The ti roe to go is before the disease has fairly obtained a lodg-
ment. Consider that if the 'eason is not far advanced, and the town Is in 
an unfavorable sanitary condition, there is every reason to anticipate that 
the first ca.es will be followed by a severe epidemic, and decide at the out-
set whether you will put your castle in order to stand a siege, trusting to 
well-considered measures of individual prophylaxis, or whether you will beat 
a masterly retreat in advance of the first assaults of the enemy. Those who 
vacillate, in the hope one day that the epidemic Is on the decline, and io 
the fear the next that it will sweep everything before it, in the end very often 
stay, when they conld just as well have gone, and at the same time neglect 
those precautions which they should bav" taken at the outset if they had 
declried to stay. 
To those who are unable or unwilling to desert their homes, we would 
say, that when proper precautions are taken the danger is really not very 
great, and that sanitarians look for the day when cholera will be practically 
banished from civilized countries. See that your premises are In good sani-
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tary condition, and clo what you can to induce your neighbors and the 
authorities in your town to prepare for the storm. Look especially after the 
plumbing of your houses, and if there is a cesspool or privy vault upon your 
premises, see that rt is kept in good condition by the use of antiseptics and 
deodorant~.' Above all, see that no food comes into yourho~tseexcept such 
as is sound and good, and that the drinking· water used by your family is 
beyond suspicion. Well-water is always open to suspicion, and in general, 
during the prevalence of cholera, it will be advisable to boil all water used 
for drinking purposes. This is a prophylactic measure of prime importance, 
and there is good rea~on to believe that if faithfully executed it would, to a 
great extent, limit the ravages of the Asiatic pestilence. 'l'ea a nd coffee 
recently made can be taken with impunity. Milk, during the prevalen ce of 
an epidemic, should be boiled before it is used as food. Mineral waters, if 
bottled at places distant from the infected area, may be dn10k in modera-
tion. A moderate amount of sound wine, which was bottled prior to the 
epidemic, may be permitted to those who are in the habit of using it. 
T hose not in the habit of using stimulants should not resort to their use dur-
ing the progress of D\1 epidemic. Those accustomed to them should restrict 
their libations within moderate limits , and will find a little brandy and soda, 
or Apollinaris water, to be better than wines, and especially than the acid 
wines, which are apt to derange the digestion. 
Food should be plain and well cooked, nod sh~Jnld be taken in moderate 
quantities. intemperance in eating is quite as bad as intemperance in 
drinking. Soups, meats, and vegetables should always be served hot, and 
should not be put aside for a future repast, or, if served a second time, 
should be brought to the temperature of boiling water s hortly before they 
are eaten. Pastry and rich puddings, and all coarse and indigestible meats 
and vegetables, are to be avoided Sound, ripe fruit, which has been 
brought to the house with the outer skin unbroken, may be eaten in moder-
ation by those who know by experience that it agrees with them. It should 
be carefully washed before it is eaten. Melons, encumbers, unripe apples, 
peaches, or pears, acid fruits generally, and, in short, all those articles 
which are known to give rise to digestive derangements in the ab&ence of 
cholera, would better be banished from the supply-list during the prevalence 
of this disease. 
!\ext to the precautions relating to food and drink, we would place th~se 
relating to personal habits and clothing. The bowels should not be allowed 
to become constipated, and, on the other hand, any tendency to diarrhoea 
should at once receive attention. This is a matter of the greatest impor-
tance, and, indeed, is second to none other in individual prophylaxis. 
Absolute rest, a light diet, and a dose or two of cblorodyne, or of Hope's 
mixture, or of any approved combination of an opiate and an astringent, 
will usually suffice to control a slight diarrhrea, even if it is of a choleraic 
character. 
The clothing should be suited to the season, but great care must be taken 
that it is warm enough at all times to prevent the body from becomini" 
chilled. A broad flannel belt worn abouttheabdomenis recommended by many 
physicians of experience, and is no doubt useful. Baths should be taken at 
frequent intervals, but should not be too prolonged or too cold, and should 
1 See Part Fir1t of tbJs eaaay lor details relatina- to tbe use ol these areau. 
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be followed by a vigorous rubbing of the surface, to establish reaction. 
Exce•"i,·e exerci<e and fatig-urng labor of all kinds are to be avoided. One 
should never feel' 'done up," as a result of his exertions in the way of busi· 
ne'" or of plea<ure, Cor the lassitude resulting from over-exertion, lrke that 
whkh resulh from fear, predisposes to an attack. :Mental depression is, so 
far as po<sible, to be avoided; grief, despondency, and' 'carkingcare" are 
recoKnrzed as predisposing causes in cholera and in other infectious diseases. 
The use of ''sulphuric acid lemonade"-that is, of pure water acidulated 
with this acid and sweetened •o taste-has been recommended as a prophy-
lactic, and there is some e\"idence in favor of its usefulness. \Ve would not 
advise rts in<l"criminate nse, or that of any other prophylactic of this nature, 
When cholera has made its appearance in a dwelling or in a public institu-
tion, the iumates may be given this, to the excluqion of all other drinks. 
}eltuu• h·ver This disease, like cholera, is contracted in infected local-
ities, mther than by contact with the sick. Indeed, it is rarely, if ever, 
communicated directlr by a sick person to his attendants. In infected places 
the pnlson seems to be ~rveo off from the •oil, or from collections of decom-
po<ing organic matter, and we have no definite evidence that it is communi-
cated throttgh the medium <•f food or drinking water. The history of 
~pidemics of thrs disea,e ~bows that when it obtains a lodgment in a city ur 
town whkh is rn an insanitary t·ondition, in southern latitudes and duriug 
the summer months, it extencls its area and invades new localities similarly 
sitnatcc1, until frost llccnrs, or at lenst until the weather becomes compara-
'tively c·ool in the autumn. 'l'hos;;e who remain in an mfectec1 area, unless 
protedud by a [>rC\"lOus attack. are almost certain to contract the disease, 
and much 'ess can b~ done in the way of individual prophylaxis than in 
choler, We therefore advise all those who can get out of the way of this 
fatal <lisen e t<> do so. As a rule, there will be plenty of time, after there is 
evidenc" that the disease has establrshed itself in certain parts of a city, for 
those who lrve at a little distance from these centers of infection to get away, 
in a deli he rate and well considered manner. The occurrence of one or more 
importecl cases cannot be taken as evidence that an epidemic will follow, 
and is no reason for desertrng one's home. If proper precautions are taken 
by the sanitary authorities, it is very probable that no evil result will follow 
such importation of the disease. But when these imported cases are followed 
hy the occurrence of other cases in the vicinity where they have been sick, 
or when such local cases occur in the vicinity of wharves where vessels from 
inf.,cted ports discharge their cargoes, or in sailors' boarding houses, etc,, 
it must he taken as evidence that the disease has elfected a lodgment, and 
that infected centers have been established, from which an epidemic will in 
all probability be developed, if the season is favorable and the city in an 
insanitary condition. 
An epidemic is not developed so rapidly as in the case of cholera, but the 
disea,e usually extends its limits in a very deliberate way , and while it is 
claiming rts victims in one section of a city, other sections in the immediate 
vicinity might be quite healthy But the territory invaded remains infected 
until cold weather puts an end to the epidemic. Frequently it happens that 
no new ca.•es occur in an infected area for several weeks, or even mouths , 
for the simple reason that all those who remained to do battle with the pesti-
lence have suffered a!l attack or are protected by a previous attack. The 
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epidemic has ceased for want of material, but the infection remains, a.ncl 
will manifest itself if unprotected persons venture within the infected area 
from a mistaken idea that there is no more danger because there are no 
longer any cases. 
In this disease, then, the most important point in individual prophylaxis 
is to keep away from infected localities, and from those places where the 
disease is epidemic-e g., Havana, Veracruz, Rio Janeiro-during the 
season of its prevalence. Very many lives have been sacrificed by a mis-
placed confidence in the protection which courage is supposed to afford 
against this disease. "I am not afraid," says the merchant whose business 
calls him into an infected city, or the sea-captain who wishes to obtain a 
cargo of sugar in Havana during the summer months. But not being afraid 
does not prevent such persons from being attacked. And the mortality in 
Havana among sailors from northern latitudes is very great. There is a 
tendency in places where the disease is endemic to underrate its malignity, 
and to ascribe every fatal case to some fault on the part of the unfortunate 
victim or his attendants. He wa• "frightened to death," or "was not 
properly nursed," or he was" imprudent," etc., etc The mortality is no 
doubt largely influenced by these secondary causes, but yellow fever is a 
malignant disease, which under the most favorable circumstances is very 
fatal to unacclimated strangers within the limits of its endemic prevalence, 
and which in its epidemic extension in new territory often claims from 30 
to 35 per cent, or even more, of those who fall sick, as its victims. 'l'his 
being the case, we repeat our advice to aU those whose duty does not require 
them to stay on the field of battle. to make an orderly retreat to some place 
of safety. 
The precautions relating to food and to personal habits do not differ 
materially from those recommended in the case of cholera. The diet should 
be simple, and exces•es should be a\·oided. Less care will be necessary 
with reference to the use of fruits and vegetables-indeed, they are rather 
to be recommended, a, better suited than animal food to the warm latitude 
in which this disease prevails. Constipation should, above all things, be 
avoided; and if there is e'·idence that the functions of the liver or kidneys 
are imperfectly performed, suitable medication should be resorted to. 
There is no special danger from the use uf water, if it is from a source 
which insures it from contamination with organic impurities. Spirituous 
liquors, if used at all, should be taken in great moderation. Nothing is 
more likely to develop an attack than alcoholic excesses, and the habitual 
drunkard is almost doomed to death if he falls sick with this disease. 
Exposure to the direct rays of the sun, excessive fatigue, and venereal 
exces.o;es are all predisposing caus~s which it is within the province of indi-
vidual prophylaxis to avoid. Exposure to ·the night air, and especially 
sleeping out of doors near the ground, is recognized by experienced physi· 
cians in yellow fever regions as an invitation to an attack. Great care 
should be taken to avoid chilling of the body, and it is well to sleep as far 
from the ground as possible. The creoles of Louisiana and the West Indies 
generally insist upon closing the windows of a sleeping-room at night. 
The mortality among natives of tropical climates, and especially among 
those whose habits are good, and who are accustomed to a frugal mode of 
life, is very much less than among the natives of northern latitudes, when 
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these come, without any previous "acclimation," within the inlluence of 
the yellow fever poison. Those who are habituated to life _in the ex~re~e 
South enjoy a certain immunity from the effect of the potson, whtch ts 
shown bv a lower death-mte rather than any exemption from being attacked. 
One att~ck of this disease, as a rule, confers immunity from a subsequent 
attack. 
Indtvidual prophylaxis in an infected city will include the avoidance .of 
those localttie, which give special evidence of being infected, and espectal 
care not to visit such localities at night. 
The liberal use of disinlectants in cesspools and water-closets, and a per-
fect state of sanitary police in and around the premises, will constitute a 
most important part of the precautionary measures which e,·ery individual 
should take for his own protection and that of h1s family. A state of men-
tal equilibrium, and nn intelligent appreciation of the special circumstances 
in which he is placed, and of the various measures of prophylaxis hereto-
fore indicatell, will enable an individual to look the facts fairly in the face, 
and to be governed by the light of reason and science. Unfortunately it too 
often happens. among the ignorant and degraded, that a spirit of bravado, 
attended with a neglect of the simplest sanitary precautions, and a disposi-
tion tn deny the presence of the dreaded foe, prtvaib during the earlier 
stages o( an epidemic, and that this i• followed by a disorderly stampede 
and a disgraceful neglect of the sick, when the presence and malignant 
nature of the pestilence are recognized. 
Stllallpox This disease is contracted uy exposure to emanations from the 
body of the ,ick, or from articles which have been in use by them, or 
exposed in their vicinity. There is no evidence that the smallpox poison 
multipJ:es external to the human body, and the indications for prophylaxis 
are therefore quite different from those already given for cholera and yellow 
fever. One may eat what be pleases, and wallow in filth, when smallpox is 
prevailing, without contracting the ai~ease, so long as he keeps away from 
the sick, and is not brought in contact with any article infected by them. In 
this disease, however, as in the infectious diseases generally, previous per-
sonal habits will greatly influence the result when exposure does occur; and 
the disease is more fatal to the victims of alcoholism, to those who are poorly 
nourished. and, in general, to those whose vitality is reduced by exposure 
to noxious effiuvia from putrefying material, by living in overcrowded and 
ill-ventilated apartments, etc. 
As it is now the universal practice to isolate smallpox patients as soon as 
the disease is recognized, the danger of coming, accidently, in contact with 
them is not great. There is but little danger of infection from passing within 
a few yards of a patient witil smallpox in the open air, or from passing a 
building in which cases are under treatment. Unprotected persons who 
enter the sick-room are, however, extremely liabte to contract the disease; 
and the infectious material given off from the patient's body clings most ten-
aciously to surfaces, to clothing, etc., and may give rise to an attack after 
many months, unless destroyed by disinfection. 
It is evident, then, that individual prophylaxis will include the avoidance 
of places which have been occupied by the sick, and of articles used by them, 
unless there is a certainty that they have been thoroughly disinfected. It is 
probable that an unprotected person, who feels obliged, for special reasons, 
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to enter the sick·room, may escape infection by the use of an air filter 
placed over the mouth and nostrils. This should be constructed on the prin-
ciple of the • 'Tyndal respirator," in which all inspired air is made to pass 
through a layer of cotton wadding, which arrests suspended particles. It 
would be necessary immediately on coming out of the room to buro the cot-
ton filter, to bathe the hands and face in a disinfecting solution, and to 
change the outer clothinl!:. 
It is a general rule in regard to infectious diseases that those who are 
necessarily exposed to them should take the precaution of not going into 
the sick-room with an "empty stomach," or in a condition of exhanstion 
from any cause. A cup of coffee, or a glass of wine and a craker, may be 
taken if a considerable interval has elapsed since the last regular meal. 
lt is well known that against smallpox we have a special measure or 
prophylaxis, which bas restricted the ravages of this disease within the limits 
which are left to it by carelessness in regard to the application of this 
measure, or ignorance of its value. Since the famous discovery by Jenner, 
vaccination has become the prophylactic par l!.ru lltmu. 
'l'he immunity conferred by vaccination is, as a ru le, complete; b ut there 
are e1<ceptions to this rule, and vaccinated persons occasionally suffer from 
a modified form of the disease. The statistics of the London smallpox hospital 
show that the mortality among unvaccinated persons received into that 
hospital with smallpox, is 3.5.55 per cent; while the mortality among vacci-
nated persons is less than seven per cent. No d oubt a large proportion of the 
cases of post·vttccinal smallpox might have been prevented by re\'accination. 
It is now recognized that the protective influence of vaccination is not 
always of a permanent character, and children who have been successfnlly 
vaccinated in infancy should be revaccinated when they reach the age of 
puberty , or sooner , if smallpox is prevailing in the neighborhood. The 
operation is so trifling that tt is customar~: to \'accinate old and young with 
the exception of tho<e who have been successfully vaccinated within a year 
or two, whene,·er an outbreak of smallpox occurs. This practice is to be 
recommended, but when the operation has been performed in a prope: 
tuanu~t, with virus which is known to be reliable, it is folly to insist upon a 
frequent repetition of the vaccination , because "it didn't take." If the first 
vaccination has been completely successful, a (>uful result from revacci-
nation is not usually obtained; and the fact that no results is obtained must 
be taken as evidence that the person is protected. The prophylactic value of 
vaccination practiced after e1<posure to smallpox has been demonstrated, and 
one who is not entirely certain that he is protected by a recent successful 
vaccination will do well to resort to thh; important prophylactic measure at 
once, if he has reason to suspect that he has been exposed to smallpoz. 
Scarli!l F1!1!1!Y In this disease, as in smallpoz, the poison is given off 
from the bodies of the sick, and is not reproduced independently of them. 
As we ha\'e no knowledge of any means of protection corresponding with 
\•accination, prophyla~tis consists solely in keeping out of the reach of infec-
tion by the sick, or by arti.:les infected by them. 
The sick person may communicate the disease during the whole period of 
his illness and convalescence-a period which often extends to five or six 
weeks, or even longer than this. Infected clothing, which has been packed 
away for months, may communicate the disease; and there are numerous 
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!nstanc.,g on ret·ord of its transmtssion to children at a distance from the 
sick, by healthy persons who have recently come in contact with scarlet ft:ver 
patients. The lower animals, and especially pet cats and dogs which may 
have visited the sick-room unnoticed, or which are thoughtlessly given to 
convalescent children for their amusement, cotbtitute a great •ource of dan-
ger. Persons who have suffered an attack of the disease, or who have but 
little susceptibility to it, may ha\'e a slight sore throat as a result of expo,ure 
to the scarlet fe,·er poison, and may communicate the di,ease in Its more 
severe form to unprotected children. One great difficulty in arresting the 
progre•s of an epidemic by isolation of the sick and disinfection, results 
from the fact that thc,;e slight and often unrecognized cases are frequently 
allowed full ,iberty. 
Infection has been traced to milk which had heen standing in the sick· 
room, or to the same liquid which had become infected in a dairy where 
scarlet fever had prevailed, and where recent convalescents were permitted 
to milk the cows. 
All of the facts point to a most rigid exclusion of susceptible children 
fi'Om every possible source of infection. The susceptibility of adults is very 
much less, nn<l, when attacked, they usually have the disease in a mild 
form, But thetr responsibility extends far beyond the point of a\·oiding the 
sick for thcJr own protect ton. Those who are associated with su<r-c•ptible 
children have no right under any circumstances to visit the room of a 'carlet 
fever patient without taking the most thorough precautions with regard to 
the disinfection of their person ancl clothing immediately upon leaving it ; 
and even '~ith these precautions, 'Itch a visit cannot be justified when it is 
made simply out of curiosity or friendship. Only those who are in attend-
ance upon the sick should be allowecl in the sick-room, and they must be 
regarded a' infected persons, who are not to be permitted to come in con· 
tact with unprotected children while they are engaged in this duty. 
Dipht/uyfa This ts a disease in which the infectious material is givcn off 
from the surfaces affected, and not from the general surface of the body. 
As the ttS(Ial seat of the disease is the throat and the nasal mucous mem-
brane, it is the discharges from these surfaces which are especially danger-
au•. Although adults are much Jess susceptible to th.o disease than children , 
there have been numerou• instances in which they have contracted diphtheria 
by the accidental reception of a bit of infectious material directly into the 
fauces. This is especially liable to occur during the operation of tracheot-
omy; and several physicians have lost their lives in this way, in their efforts 
to save those of their patients by aspirating through the tracheotomy tube. 
It seems elttremely p robable that the diphtheria bacillus is capable of increase 
independently of the sick, in damp, foul places, such as sewers, damp cel-
lars, and especially under old houses in which the floors come near the sur-
face of the ground, leaving a damp, ill-ventilated space . At all events, the 
disease often clings to such houses in spite of the application of the usual 
means of disinfection. There is no doubt as to the influence of bad hygienic 
conditions in maintaining the infection when the disease has been intro-
duced, and it is possible that such conditions may, in certain cases, 
originate it. 
Insufficient nourishment, the malarial polson, and insanitary surround-
ings are predisposing causes to the disease. Those suffering from scarlet 
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fever, measles, whooping-cough, and tuberculosis are also especially liable 
to be attacked. As in the case of scarlet fever, mild cases, which in the 
absence of others more pronounced it would be difficult to recognize as tn1e 
diphtheria, may give rise to maliguant diphtheria in more susceptible 
individuals, or in those whose vital resisting power is reduced by any of the 
causes mentioned. 
Prophylaxis will demand complete non-intercourse with the sick, avoid-
ance of infected localities, and care to exclude all persons and articles com· 
ing from such houses from contact with yourself or children. The disease 
is ofteu spread L>y thoughtless persons who visit the sick-room, and even kiss 
the infected patients, aud then, without any precautions in the way of dis-
infection, toodle healthy children in other places, and perhaps by a kiss 
transmit the iufectious material which has adhered to their lips. The possi-
L>ility of transmission by pet animal~ is also to be borne in mind. 
It has been demonstrated by the bacteriologists conuected with the health 
departments in our large cities that the diphtheria bacillus is often found in 
the throats of patients convalescent from this disease for three or four weeks 
after the attack, and exceptionally for a much longer time than this. The 
time when it will be safe for a convalescent from this disease to associate 
with susceptible children can therefore not be determined with certainty 
except by a bacteriological examination made by an expert. 
The most important method of prophylaxis for children who are unavoid-
ably exposed to the danger of infection is the use of protective inoculations 
by sub-cutaneous injection, of the diphtheria antitoxin. The value of this 
method has been amply and repeatedly demon,trated in children's hospitals, 
in asylums, and in pri,•ate practice The protection afforded by such inoc-
ulations is not permanent, and probably, as a rule, does not last longer than 
a few weeks. 
Tuberculosis Scientific researches have demonstrated that tubercular 
consumption is an infectious disease, and that the sputum of those affected 
with it, injected into susceptible animals, reproduces in them tbe same 
disease. This sputum is therefore infectious material, and should be destroyed 
by burning, or by the use of chemical disinfectants. There would be little 
danger of infection from the moist masses of sputum, but in a de,sicated 
condition this material 1s liable to reach the lun!I'S of susceptible individuals, 
and to induce the disease. 
It is well known that there is a great difference in susceptibility to 
pulmonary consumption, and that in certa10 families this disease carries off 
one member after another, while it is unknown in other families. Those 
who have this hereditary predisposition should pay special attention to indi· 
vidual prophylaxis. They should avoid intimate association withcomsumptive 
persons, should live under the best hygienic conditions, in dry, well venti-
lated apartments, and should select an occupation which will keep them in 
the open air, rather than one which keeps them confined to the house. Above 
all, they should avoid the respiration of an atmosphere loaded with organic 
impurities, or with irritating inorganic particles- dust of various kinds. Out 
of door life on the high and dry plains in the center of the continent, or in 
the mountains, will in most instances enable them to overcome the predis-
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Those who are engaged in occupations which require them to pass some 
hours each day in an atmosphere loaded with dust will do well to wear a 
respirator for filtering the suspended particles from the air; for it is demon-
strated that, independently of hereditary predisposition, the respiration of 
such an atmosphere predisposes to tubercular disease of the lungs. 
Tyj>!zoid f<ez•er In this disease, as in cholera, the infectious agent is con-
tained io the alvine discharges of the sick. Ia the interest of self-preservation 
as well as in that of the public good, every individual who bas charge of 
cases should •ec that tht evacuations from the bowels are thoroughly disin-
fected before they are thrown out. 
The drinking of water contaminated with such infectious discharges is 
recognized a• a ~ery frequent mode of infection; and individual prophylaxis 
demands an intelligent consideration of the source from which a supply of 
<lrinking waler is obtained for personal or family use. If there is the least 
reason to suspect that this supply muy be contaminated by typhoid material, 
or if it contains an undue amount of organic impurities, it should be rejected 
entirely, or boiled shortly before it is u'ed. 
Typhoid epidemics huve in several instances been traced to using milk 
which bad been contaminated by infected water, added to it directly, or 
used at the dairy for washing the vessels containing it. The remedy 1n this 
case is to verify the purity of the source of supply of all milk used for drink-
ing, or to boil it immediately before it is used. 
'!'he water of wells located within the limits of a city or village should not, 
as a rule be used for drinking purposes, for the soil is almost certain to be 
polluted; and it often occurs that the contents of privy vaults and cesspools 
pas.; ioto the same porous stratum of sand or gravel from which the well-
water is obtained, or that surface dramage finds its way into shallow wells. 
It will be necessary, also, to regan] with suspicion the water of small streams 
nod ponds which are so situated that they may receive the drainage from 
-collections of filth upon their margin. 
Next to impure water we must place impure air as a factor in the etiology 
of typhoid fever. There is good reason to believe that the germs of the dis-
ease may be carried by the foul gases which ate given off from sewers, 
privies, etc., when these become infected, aad that the disease may be 
induced by the respiration of such a contaminated atmosphere. At all 
events, the breathing of a vitiated atmosphere, and insanitary surroundings 
generally, constitute predisposing causes which should be avoided. 
There can be no doubt that typhoid fever, cholera, aod other infectious 
diseases are not infrequently transmitted through the agency of insects, and 
especially of flies. 'l'hese domestic pests are likely to light upon the excreta 
of persons suffering from infectious diseases, if it is left standing in recep-
tacles of any kind, or is thrown without previous disinfection upon the 
ground or in shallow pits. From these foul places, with their feet and legs 
soiled by contact with material containing typhoid or cholera germs, they 
may fty to a neighboring kitchen and there light upon articles about to be 
served as food, or may fall into the milk jug, etc. This mode of infection 
is to be prevented by cleanliness, prompt disinfection of all infectious mate-
rial and the use of suitable screens to exclude these carriers of infection from 
human habitations. 
In typhoid fever, as in yellow fever and cholera, depressing mental emo-
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tions, such as grief, despondency, or fear, and phys.ical exhausti~n from 
excessive fatigue, insufficient food, etc., are predtsposmg causes whtch may 
i~duce an attack in the presence of the infection~ agent. . 
. llalarial Fn·~rs One of the latest and most tmportant achteveme~ts of 
scientific medicine is the demonstration that malarial fevers are dne to mfec-
tion h) a microscopic parasite which is found .in the bloo~, and ~hat the 
usual way in which such fevers are contracted ts by the stings ?f mfec.ted 
~osquitoes. ~'ortunately not all mosquitoes are infected wtth thts paras~te. 
A certain species, found in marshy regions in tropical or sub-troptcal 
countries, has been proved to be chiefly concerned tn t~e tra~smtsston of 
these fevers to man. The eyident measures of prophylaxis conststs 10 a':otd-
ing the marshy regions where these noxious insects abound, a~d espectally 
at night, when they me most active; or in the u.se of mosqutto. bars and 
other means of protection from the stings of these mfected mosquttoes when 
in the vicinity of the places infected by them. . 
In addition to these precautions it is best to take from five ~o ten gr.ams 
of quinine daily as an antidote to .infe?tion '. when exposed tn a dectded 
malarious region. I n giving these dtrecttons tt. must be remem~ered that 
they refer only to the tYpical mal~rial fcv~rs w~11ch are contracted tn ma~h~ 
The so-called '' maln.na" of ctttes 15, as a rule, due to enttrely regions. 
llifferent cau~es. 
co11cludim: J(,mar/.:s T!Jis chapter might he greatly extended, bu~, 
having passed in re\'iew tht! principal measures of indi\-idual prophylaxiS 
against those infectious di,eases which are ~ost fatal, we shall not dwell 
upon precautions to he taken in other coutagtous dt<ea<es. such as measles 
and whooping-cough. These precautions ";ll not d1ffer from thos~ already 
recommended in the ca.<cs of smallpox and scarlet [e\'er. So, too, m regard 
to the infectious skiu diseases. These are communicated by persona: con-
tnct, and rarely occur except among those who ne;:l~ct personal cleanliness, 
as well as other sanitary l:lws. Soap and water w1ll generall~ ,;uffice for 
individual prophylaxis. By avoiding filth)' persons as wcl.l ns hlth.y pla~es, 
the danger co[ contracting these and certain other unmentionable tnfecttous 
disease will be reduced to a minimum. 
XXI 
THE RELATION OF WATER SUPPLY '10 A TJMAL 
DJSEASES• 
BY A. \V. BITTING 
\Vater is not a food within the strict meaning of the word, but it is neces-
sary to the maintenance of animal life. It forms a part of every bone, 
muscle, nerve, and tissue in the body, and in such large proportions that it 
aggregates nearly 60 per cent of the total weight. In young animals the per 
cent is somewhat higher, nne\ in old or very fat animals it is somewhat lower. 
Water is not only necessary because it is such an important component of 
the tissues, but also as a n aid to digestion Food can only be assimilated 
when in a soluble state, and hence a large quantity of water is required to 
carry on this physiological process. 
It is not surprising that a relationship may exist between the water supply 
and disease This relationship may exist in two ways: first, by not furnish-
ing an adequate supply of water or not being accessible when needed; and 
second, by the water being the carrier of matter which may cause disease. 
The quantity of water requi red by the different animals has not been 
determined for all conditions . The horse requires from s ixty-four to eighty 
pounds, or eight to ten gallons per day, a gallon of water weighing eight 
pounds. During the months of February and l\farch, five horses drank 
from forty-eight to sixty pounds per head when not at work, and from sixty-
two to eighty-four pounds while at work. Forty-four per cent of the water 
was drunk in the forenoon and fifty-six per cent in the afternoon. 
Cattle drink more than horses. During the period above referred to, 
cows not giving milk drank seventy-eight pounds, and cows in full flow of 
milk drank 112 pounds per day. The large8t drink was 122 pounds and the 
greatest amount taken by one animal in one day was 176 pounds. The 
Utah Experiment Station1 found that steers feeding upon dry feed required 
eil{hty-three pounds of water per day , while those fed upon green food con-
sumed only thirty-three pounds per day. 
Cattle drank seventy-two per cent of water in the morning and 28 per cent 
in the evening. 
We have conducted no experiments to determine the quantity of water 
required during the summer months. 
Our experiments to determine the quantity of water consumed by pigs, 
• Bulletin No. 70 Pardue University Experiment Station, Lafayette, Indiana. Permit to 
reprint ao.d Ul!le of cuts k.iodly e-ranted. 
1 Utab Experiment Station bulletin No. 16 . 1892. 
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were also conducted during the month of March. Four lots of pigs were 
being fed. l.ot 1 receh·ed corn; lot II, wheat; lot l!I, corn and wheat, and 
lot IV, ~<on ked wheat. Hach hog also re<·eivc<l three pounds of •kim milk 
per d.•Y· J:ach hog In lot 1 drank 2.65 pounds of water; in lot II , 5.2 
pounds, In lot Ill, 3 9 pounds, and In lot IV, 5.3 pound.s of water per day. 
:-;0 ottempt bas been made to determine the quantity ol water needed 
daily fo~ sheep, and I find no satisfactory tests reco rded. Owing to the 
close grazing habits of •heep, they drink comparath·ely httlc water while 
upon pasture. 'l'hcy can endure privatton as regards.water far beyond other 
domest c animals. This has led to the common l>ehef among farmers that 
heep do not need "atcr, and that the dew is st:fficient. This IS a se rious 
m take and accounts for the loss of many hundred lambs in thio; State every 
venr. 
• The number of times an animal will drink during the day, when allowed 
full opportunity, is not known, but is iudicnted in a general way t>y the 
stomach. 
'J"he stomach of the horse Is small , and, us might he supposed, does not 
require much water at a time, but often. The stomach in cattle is very 
large, and rumination {chewing the cud ) is performed. This necessitates 
saturating the food with water before rumination can take place, and prob· 
ably ~xplalns why so much water Is drunk in the mormng. 
'!'he dise:t.es which arise as a result of supplying water in insuffictent 
quantities, or not providing water in :tcce-sillle places, are sporad c in char-
acter, that is, affect only an occasional animal or n few in 1\ herd or flock. 
Probably the most serious d1scnse having such cause Is mad Itch in cattle. 
'l'hi~ occurs espcciall)· in the fall of the ye:H. when the cattle are upon dry 
pru;ture, or when turned in upon a dry stalk field. It may occur at other 
times, nod alw he due to other causes, but without doubt, ninety per ceo! 
of the ci\Ses occurring in th·~ State are directly traceable to this cause. 
Sheep a:So suffer from impaction and coostipntion, and large numbers die 
for want of proper water q;pply. Hogs, especially >·oung one.~. often sue· 
cumb from like treatment . Horses probably sutTer least loss, becnu•e they 
receive the greatest cnrc in thl~ respect, but no doubt many cases of colic, 
impaction, and constipation nre traceable to this source. 
It is not the intent to gtve the symptoms or prescribe treatment for the 
diseases arising from no Insufficient water supply, hut to indicate that ani· 
mals require large quantities of water, and that losses may be expected when 
not supplied in sufficient quantity or at the proper time. The remedy lies 
in prevention. 
The losses that ari•e from an Insufficient water supply are small compared 
with tbe los.o;cs that arise from supplying water of an improper character. 
Whether water will net as an agent for the carrying of the germs of disease, 
the ova, larvae, and special stage~ of parasites, will depend upon the source 
from which the water is obtained. If it comes from a deep well that is 
properly protected, these organisms will not be present. {See Fig. H show-
ing 131 germs in water from tubular well 55 feet deep.) If it is obtained 
from the surface, as small ponds, ditches, and streams, the)' ma}' be present. 
Not all surface waters are dangerous, hut all are more or less exposed to 
infection and may become dangerous at any time. The time it become!> 
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dangerous cannot be detected by the eye, nod may not be detected by Jab-
oratory tests. 
The earth acts as a filter for all germ that fall upon it, no matter what 
rna} be their character. Only a small per Lent Will pa.~s thr<>ugb the first 
inch of soil, and a vet"} small number "ill pn! s through the fin;• ten feet. In 
the first few feet of soil mo t d1sease germs arc de troycd by the forms that 
inhabit it, but shot ld they pa.-.s further down they are rc,;trained only by the 
mechanical action of th e rth. If, ho"e'er, a soJI becom s satnrnted with 
germs as for examp e in a barn·yard. or 1f the pollution 1 dell\ crcd b ow the 
surface , a In a cess-vault, laUe purificntwn •viii take place, and the germs 
may find their way into nearby wells In order tn be certain of the water 
suppl~·. we' s should penetrate an 1m permeable layer of earth, anti the sides 
be perfectly se,llcd, as with the iron tubulnr forms, so thnt nu water c.m gain 
Fu. 14-~h01Win;- IJI r~rm• In watrr or lobulAr well ss feet dee,. 
entrance except from below. A tubulAr well twenty feet de~:p, is a much 
de:per well, from a sanitary standpoint, than a dug well of the same depth, 
lt IS also true that a shallow well may produce pure water at one time and 
afterwards become contaminated because of the saturation of the soil with 
germs, either by the barn· yard or vault. 
\Vater from different sources has frequently been tested in the veterinary 
laboratory, ao<l some conception of the number of germs that are pre.;cot in 
water and the filtering property of the soil mar be obtained from the follow-
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log. T he quantity In each case is one cubic centimeter , or a half th imble 
full; 
llum~r or r;ermq per 
Sourcl' <·ublc rl'utimt'ter 
Very filthy bog wallow •.......•.• •• .....• .• . • •... . . 2, 6!>0, 000 
Ordinary hog wallow . • . . . . .... • . •... . . . .. . •......• 730 ,000 1 ,420,000 
Wabash rivo:r abo,·e La fayette ...... . ..•. • .... . . .. . . . 
\\"abash rh·er below La fayette . • . . •. .. . . ..•..•.. . ..•. 
Clean looking pond . .. . .... . .. . ... .. . . . .... .. ... . 
F ilthy watermg troug h . ... , . • . . . . . . . . . . . .• ..• • . . . 
S tock t ruugh1 .......... . . .. ..... . ...... .......... . 
T ile dramg ..... . . •. •. . . . .•.. .... . . . . . .. .... . ... .. . . . 
S ix ci, terns , without filters . . .•. . •. . . .... ... ... . ... .. 
Fou r cistern, , with filters. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... ... . 
Dug well receiving surface drainage .........• .. ..... 
Dug well H feet deep in corner of unprotected barn 
lot •.... ... ... . ....••.......... •... • .......... 





















~umber of Ktrm 
518,400 
Num~r ur gf'rm~ ar1er 
a beafJ ralo 
312,000 





6 13,200 47,500 
8 8.000 
10 12,800 
12 5,200 16,000 
18 10,400 
2' 2,000 6,000 
30 3,600 
36 4,000 4,300 
42 3,600 
4H 3,000 3,100 
54 2,800 
The bacteria ordinarily found in water are not injurious, but the number 
present may always be taken as an index of its unwholesomeness. A large 
number, as shown in Fig. 15, indicates that it is easy for contamination to 
occur, while a smaller number may be accepted as an evidence of difficulty 
for extraneous germs to find entrance. 
Of the different diseases of live stock in the State, none produce greater 
loss than hog cholera. For the year ending June 30, 1897, the Joss was 
899,457 head, valued at $5,396,742. A careful analysis of the statistics for 
each township in the State shows that the streams play an important part in 
its distribution. In 1895 sixty townships bordering upon the Wabash from 
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Cass county to its mouth show a lo<s of 15 per cent of the entire product, 
and forty-seven townships in the se.;:ond tier show a lo•s of 10 per cent. In 
1896 the bordering town<hips show a loss of 2'J.4 per cent, the second tier 
20.5 p~r cent. and the third tier 16 per cent. ln 1H!l5 fort>··four townships 
bordenng upon the north fork of the White river lost 13.8 per cent, and 
forty-two townships in the second tier, 6 .5 per cent. In JR96 the lo>'S in the 
first tier of townships was 23 1 per cent, in the second tier 15.6 per cent , 
a nd in the third tier 7.5 per cent. Io JS!!G forty-fou r townships bordering 
upon the south fork of the White river lost 20 per cent of the hogs; fifty-
e ag ht townships in the second tier lost 15 per cent, nod forty-two townships 
in the third t ie r lost 10.9 per cent. I n IH97, the first taer of townships lost 
J•1c. •S Sbo~lnt: about SIR 400 l't-rmtl In aurflce ~•trr 
32. 1 per cent, the second tier 1S.2 per cent, and the thml tier 14.5 per cent. 
In other wor<ls, the losses in the bordering tier of tuwruh psis from 33 per 
cent to 112 per cent greater than in the second tier, nod from 83 per cent 
to 208 per cent greatc· than in the third tier. lo each case the difference in 
the per cent of loss in the different tiers is mncb less in the third year, as an 
that time the dasense had become generally d tributcd. The stata<tics from 
l 2 to 1897 show the annual loss to be grca.test nlong the rivers. These 
s tatistics ha\e b~n presented bocau c the number or townshaps involved is 
so large in each case that no local influences could hnve pro need the result . 
The tqritory involved makes three long narrow strips In the State nt dis· 
tnn<es sufficiently removed from each other, so that only a positi,·e factor 
could show the marked differences that exist. The criticism is sometimes 
20 
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made that more corn is grown along the river and more bogs are fed, which 
might account for the difference observed. This point has been carefully 
worked over and no relationship is traceable to the number of hogs per 
square mile ~nd •the per cent of loss per square mile. An investigation 
made in 1895 and 1896 showed that the breeders of pure bred swine, who 
escaped bog cholera, nearly all used well water. Drs. Salmon and Smith 
came to this conclusion in their investigation of hog cholera.• ''Perhaps the 
most potent agents in tbe distribution of hog cholera, are streams. They 
may become tnfected with the specific germ when sick animals are permi!ted 
to go into them, or when dead animals or any part of _them are ~brown t~to 
the water They may even multiply when the water ts contamtnated wttb 
fecal di!!Charges or other organic matter. Experiments in the laboratory 
have demonstrated that hog cholera bacilli may remain alive in water for 
four months. Making all due allowance for external influences and compe-
tition with the bacteria in natural water, we are forced to assume that they 
may Jive at least a month in streams. '!'his would be time enough to infect 
every herd along its course." 
If the larger streams have such a marked inHuence upon the percentage 
of loss along their courses, it is only reasonable to suppose that the smaller 
streams and ponds have a like effect. It is common practice to dig out a 
pond to receive the surface water from buildin~s and yards. to dam ravines 
and creeks, to eaten the water from tile drains and springs for water for hogs 
a. is illustrated in Fig. 16. In such cases it follows that they receive only 
only surfa~e water. lt is apparent then. that the first step to be taken in 
the prevention of hog cholera, is the securing of a wholesome water supply, 
All antmals are more or less subject to parasitic diseases, and the intesti-
nal tract, owing to it> relation to the food and water consumed, becomes the 
favorite seat of attack. Countless numbers of germs, egg<, larvae, etc., 
enter with the food. but only a small part are in a proper state of develop-
ment when they enter or they do not find suitable conditions for continuing 
life and therefore peri,h. \Vater plays a more important part as a carrier of 
parasites than does the food. 
The life cycle of the parasites that atfect animals, nearly always includes 
a stage of development outside of the body. Some parasites are passed out 
of tbe body as eggs. These hatch and after undergoing greater or less 
change, they may be prepared to again inhabit another animal. Some pass 
out, as larvru, and after" certain ttme may infect an animal if taken in the 
stomach. A few require an intermediate host, as the liver-Huke, which 
infects the snail, and mo~t tapeworms must usually pass one period of their 
existence in a different species of animal before they can again cause di!'ease 
in another animal. Altogether the number of parasites which again find 
their way into another host, represent a very small per cent of the eggs pro-
duced. The eggs and larva' of all these parasites contain a great deal of 
water and are easily killed by drymg. Moisture is a necessary factor in 
their existence outside of the body, and hence it is that they are found in 
large numbers in surface water and are ingested (taken up) with it. Bac-
teria can stand drying better than parasites, but must have water in which 
to multtply. It follows then, that fewer para itic diseases of stock will occur 
2 K.eport upon Hog Cholera 1 Bureau of Animal Indllllry 1A.1q, p. tZJ, 
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upon high pasture land when well water is furnished, than upon bottom 
land where they must depend upon a natural supply 
Among the most destructive parasitic diseases with which we have to 
contend, is the twisted stomach worm of sheep (Sirot~gylus conlorlus). It 
is found especially on low lands along creek bottoms and around ponds. It 
affects bheep of all ages, but is particularly fatal to lambs. In 1896 it caused 
a loss of 50,000 lambs and sheep in this State. In seasons of excessive rain-
fall it may occur upon any pasture, but in ordinary seasons it causes little 
damage except upon the low pastures. 'l'he eggs and embryos are passed 
from the sheep and fall with the droppings upon the pasture, and may be 
washed into the streams or ponds from which the sheep drink. Moisture Is 
necessary for their existence outside of tbe body, and the dryer the pasture, 
the less the opportunity for conveying the parasite from one sheep to. 
FIG 16- Urmklow "ater eourc.e in ordioA.ry pir lot 
another. In "'a sons of heavy rainfall, when the gra.ss is kept constantly 
wet, the danger may be mitigated to a certain extent by changing the sheep 
from one pasture to another every other day. 
Another dtsease of sheep that is con,·eyed in the same way, is the nodu-
lar disease. It is due to a small worm, and while It doe& not manife.~t itself 
unttl winter, the time the infection ts spread from one sheep to another is 
during the summer months. 
Such parasttic disea•es as paper-skin, liver·fluke, and lung-worm of 
sheep, and the worms in hog•, horses, and cattle, are all conveyed in much 
the &amc way and are largely due to surfa<e wato:r. Pure water from deep 
wells is the pre,·ention 
XXII 
SEWAGE DISPOSAL I~ CITIES ,\ "\ D TOWNS• 
UY SI'\'ER.\:\CE BURRAG!; 
INTRODUCTION 
A sewerage system b the necessary complement to the public water 
supply. This is so because the wat<:r is essentially the cleanser of the build-
ing into and through which it p.!.sse,. It carries out of the house a vast 
amount of filth. As the neighborhood, hecome more crowded, it is ob\·iously 
undesirable, and even unsafe, to :<aturate the ~oil with such polluted water, 
as would be the case were the old-fashioned cesspool• used to receive it. 
Consequently It becomes necessary, ~ooner or later, to int:nduce a general 
system of sewerage to carl') away the filth, not only from the individual 
houses, but from the city or town it<elf as well. 
Primarily the problem is an engineering one. Pipes are laid in the 
streets, and these connected with the buildings,"" that hy grnvity or pump-
ing the sewage is removed. Should there be a river or lake, or the sea in 
the neighborhood, the sewage is oftentimes discharged direc·tl\ into such 
body of water, nod then allowed to take care of itself. Such a disposal of 
the sewage, whtle it may be convenient and inexpPnsive, is exceedingly 
unsanitary. It creates a nuisance and menaces the health of neighboring 
communities. t·:xcept in the case of the disposal into the sea, such a danger-
ous method should, if poSSible, be avoided. Therefore it is desirous to 
know whether or not raw sewage can be so treated a< to render it inoffensive 
and ~are when it I< discharged into a body of water that has several com-
munities bordering upon It 
It bas been seen in pre\ious bulletins how serious epidemics have been 
caused by using sewage-polluted streams and lakes as water supplies. Such 
streams and lakes, laden with raw sewage, are likely to bl'COme puiJlic 
nulsance.q, even if they are not utilized as a water supply 
It is important, then , from the standpoint of sanitary science, and also 
of modern civilization, that the municipality sbould , ln some way purify and 
dispose of its sewage, that it may netther menace the health of its neigh-
bors, nor In any way create a nuisan~e that \vould tend to lower the charecter 
of the surrounding country 
Serious outbreaks of typhoid fever, causing much loss of life, have grad-
ually been awakening the people to the importance of this sewage-disposal 
• Purdue CoiYeraily MonoeralJb - No . S- iaued by the o~~·rtmC"nt of Sanitary Selene~. 
Permi&Jion to repnot kindly g-ranted by the C'nh:enity which Js located at Laf&}'ttte, Indiana. 
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question, and today in the United States and Cannda there are a large num-
ber of cities that have adop ted some system of sewage purificat ion. Several 
have resorted to the utilizat ion o f sewage for irrigation purposes, espectally 
in California where irrigation has become a science by itself. A few towns 
ha \·e been forced to purify their sewage in some way because a neighboring 
city was obtaining its water supply from that region. Framingh'\m and 
:\!a rlboro, fn ;\lassachu~ctts, had to do thi> because the Boston water supply 
c•me fro m that neighborhood. But very few ha ve int roduced anything of 
th is ki nd because it was the proper thing to d o. It is something which 
m akes li ttle or no retu rn in money, and this fact has undoubtedly been the 
ch ief reason for the non-introduction of sewage purification works. The 
people are appare nt ly waiting u ntil something valuable can be obta ined 
from the sewag"; until the income from the sewage plan t shall exceed the 
o utlay, which, as far as known today, is a result that cannot in most cases 
be sec ured. 
It is well known, however , tha t ewage ca n be treated in <everal ways 
on a large scale so tha t an inoffens ive and harmless e tll uent is the result, 
and, in the follo wing pages, after a short description of what sewage ac tu-
allr is, some of th~se method s of sewage purific-atio n wlll be d"scribed and 
dlscus.ed . 
SRWAGR- ITS XATL" R. R A 'Nil CO~tl"OSITIOS 
Sewage is "the matter which passes through sewers: excreted and waste 
matter, solid and liquid, carried off in sewers and drains." ' It is the "dram-
age water, together with the solid refuse conveyed in it."' Ordinarily sew-
age b made up of a large number of constituents. It contains the waste 
water from the kitchens, bath rooms and laundrie>; the urine, faeces, etc., 
from the water closets, and, in many cities the •urface water that is collected 
in th<' street drains . As a result of this mixture we have an opalescent, 
more or less wat"ry liquid, with considerable sediment, a di<agreeable odor, 
and un;>lt.-asant and dirty appearance . Its color depends largely on the 
nature of the industries that are located in the community, certain estab-
lish'llents, such as dye-works, gl\·ing a varictr of colors at different times. 
American sewage is much more watery in appearance than foreign because 
it is o dtlutc. We have seen in a prev1ou• bulletin how our cities use much 
more water than forctgn cities, and analysis shows that American sewage 
contains on nn a\·crage about 99 per cent water and the rest mineral and 
organ c matter. But sewage differs from water very materially in one respect, 
as It contain no free oxygen. 'I h1s has all heen used up in tbe oxidation of 
the orgnnlc matter present It Is not a Slmplc chemiCIII OJ<Idation, however, 
the bacteria b 'ng most active agents in carrying on the decomposition. The 
more oxygen trupplied In one way or u.nother to the cwage, the more rapid 
nnd complete \nil be the decomposition of the organic matter. On account 
of this scarcity of oxygen, the organic nitrogen Is only partially oxydiz.cd. 
In other "ords, we find this nitrogen as lru nod a bumenoitf ammonia, 
nrlrtUs in small <tuantities, but none as nilralu. 'l'hts process of nitrifica-
tion, carried on largely by micro-organisms, has a most important bearing 
upon our modem ideas of sewage disposal, partLcularly upon the results 
obtained by d•,charging the sewage upon the soil, or upon sand filters. 
1 Century Otetlonary . 
2 Standard DltcionarJ. 
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An average sample of American sewage contain• about one m ill ion ba c-
teria per cubic centimetre, and it is becau•e some of these may be the germ s 
of d isea.<e that sewage b, from the sanitary standpoint, such a danRerous 
material. Sewage may contain the bowel discharges of per<ons <offering 
with some infectious di,ease; it may contain the water rn which the 
c lothlnl{ of diseased persons has bee n washed, and in numerous other ways 
it can re<·eive material which contains the living germs of var ious disea.-.es. 
Although, owing to the lack of oxygen, these bacteria do not a~ a ru le m ul · 
tiply very rapidly in sewage, neverthe less they are there a n d the sewage is 
dangerous. They may eve n decrea<e in nu mbers , and yet their presence , 
even in very small numbers , is an indication that the danger is st ill the re . 
OI.D ""ETHOI>S OF SEWAC.K D l SPOS.\1. 
The most common m et hod of gett ing rid of c ity o r town sewag e has been 
a nd is to simp ly discharge the contents of t he sewers di rectly into some body 
of water , as a rive r, or a lake, and the n a llow it to take care of itself . If 
d ischarg ed into the sea, the snit water has a decid ed precipita tive actio n upon 
the sewage, rendering it much less offen sive. But when tbi~ is d one, it is of 
the utmost importance tha t a ll such refuse be discha rged at suc h a t ime of 
tide that none s ha ll be carried bac k to the beaches , whe re it would become 
a nuisanc-e . Hut there are numerous ca• es in the United States where the 
raw, unpunfied sewage of good ~=d cities is discharged into bodies of lri!Sh 
water. The self-punfying power, a more o r less uncertain factor, is depended 
upon to convert thi s dangerous, filth-pollu ted wnter into a • afe a nd inoffensive 
liquid . Under favorable conditions, suc h a s enormous dilution and swift 
currents , it is undoubtedly purified to a la rge degree, but even the n the 
water could hardly be considered an absolutely safe drinking water. 
Thts system .,f simply discharging the sewage into fre, h water we will 
not regard as a method of purification. It is one which has caused a great 
deal of legislation in foreign countries as w e ll as at home . It gave rise in 
England to the R 1vers Pollution Commission. It is going to be given an 
extraordinarily good trial at Chicago, where the sewnge b to be washed 
down the drainage canal by means of the lake water into the lllinoi3 River. 
The authorit ies claim that the dilution will be so great that no disagreeable 
or dangerous e ffects will result to tho'e li\·ing down the river. 
~lODE.R~ ::\tK'lliODS OP SHWAGE l'l' RIFICA·J lOS 
The old theorr that filth, containing pnthogt!n'c or d isca<c·producing 
organ! ms , would , when exposed to the sun, propagate contagious diseases, 
bas been entirely overthrown. Experimenlally and practic:ally, sewage has 
been discharged upon the land, whtch may or may not have been especially 
preparetl to r<.ocelve it, with the result that the pathogenic organ~sms and 
the otrenslve nature of the material are most effecthel)' de troyed . 
If tho sewage be d ischarged on to a piece of land for the purpose of 
enriching tho soil for raising crops, it Is known ns irngafion: if over a large 
area, l"oa.J irr1galion. When it is poured upon the land, usually especially 
prepared, with no Idea of raising crops, it Is known ns f•lfrafio11; and as 
the best results are obtained by not pouring the ~ewa;:e on such beds con-
tinuous ly, it is then spoken of as inftnmtftnt filfralion. It Is quite common 
to have a combination of the two methods, broad irrigation and intermittent 
filtration, which has gi\·eo very good results. 
' 
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T h e following description of a broad i rn);af ion plant IS given by Palm· 
burg . ' 
BROAD lRJ<I(,ATlOS 
The fielda aboald be divided mto nctions )0 to so lt-et equare. raised in the middle and hu·· 
1naaa cqu.alalope. The aew-are 111 con•e)ed b)· a culu:rt to the middle of the le<:tloo . .\ t 
certain dastaoceam this cuhe-rt d)'ket are lllacrd, cau~101 the 'Witter to our dow oo the aloJ-el 
of tbe sectiCin 
The euapended matters io sewaee tf'nd to become delJOJited on the surface, for min.: a layer 
a I moat like 1t1 bed of felt. h may cnllrelr co fer the IJOil and chot:e tbe ,.e,e tation. In l!ni~ 
land ua formation Is pre\"eo ted by meant of retenoira, In which tbe uwage stands, to allow of 
auspeoded metter• bein£' deposued . Solid mall en may alJo be ae(.IArate-d by a K'rauog or pre-
ci!Jft~tte.d by mean a of j)rehm10ary chemical treatment. 
W inter, esvecialh in cold countrlt·a. cause• some difhculuea In tl1e IIJ.!J'hcatioa o( irrll'a. 
tloa f be absorpt ive power of the earth is f~eble with a1ow trmpt:ral urc; I here is no act i\·e 
aro wth of \ flt t t&tion. l"ndtr these clrcums tAilCtl the lyJtem be~o.OmU one of l imp)e hltratioo. 
• • • Fro rn a 51Dttaq· sund voint . the .sv u e m of irngauon has had a most !'4alis fa .. tory 
e ttect. 1'\umeroua crll ical obnn a tion•. c:aptcialh in i'.nKland . hRH"! failed to sho¥~ the orlel n 
of a ny cue of coa laKIOUI disease from it. 
Since 1870 , wh en the Rivers Polluthon CommiSSio n proposed ln their 
report the purificat ion of sewage by irrigation oi cultivated land, the syste m 
has been introduced into ove r 145 Eogli•h towns.• Other E uropean towns , 
i nclu ding Be rlin, Hreslau, and Dantzig h ave also adopted it. 
In America there a r e several good examples , among w hich are \Vayne , 
l'a. ; Pullma n , 111. ; Herlin , Ont.; and Gretntlel<l , !\fa ·• Fa rther we~t . 
where wa ter is scarce, sewage has been u tilit.ed for irriga t ion with consid · 
erahle s uccess. In California: Frello o, P aFoadeoa, Red ding , Los Angeles, 
Santa Rosa, and Stockton, a ll irrigate with sewage. ln Co lorado : Colorad o 
Springs and Trinadad do the same; a• do Hele na , ~font., a nd Cheyenne , 
W y o . 
J':\"TE.It:\IITTE~T Frt TRATJOS 
The word filtration, as used now in connection with water and sewage 
purification, has come to mean much more than the &lm ple mechanical 
removal of particles of mud, filth, etc., from the mnterial being filtered. 
Certain chemical changes take place which can be accounted for only by the 
presence in the filter of living micro-organisms. Remove these soil hacftr•a 
loy steril:zation, and the filter loses for a time its power of purification. 
Purtherrnore, the filter is much more effective when air IS present, and thus 
carne the process of inttnnilf~nf ltlfraftOII, in which the sewal{e is poured 
tlpon the especially prepared filter be<! for n detinite time nnd then the filter 
Is nllowed to rest. The sewage, a• it sinks into the soil, <lrngs or socks air 
after it, "htch apparently adds grootly to the vital ty of the orgaoi ms in 
the fi lth '!'his, then, is the theory of Intermittent hltrat1on, that be ide the 
actu:ll sifting process of the sand, the filter Itself has a vita' action that Is 
dependent more or less upon the a ir "hich the Intermittent discharge of the 
sewage gi•es ncces.• to the intcr'or of the filter. Thus the presence of the 
air ncrea""' the nltnfyio~ or ox)'dizing power of the filter, both by virtue of 
the oxygen present 1n the air and by the addrtronal nctivlty which tts (>res• 
ence luods to the micro-organisms. 
Bxperlmentalh, much work has been done at the Lawrence (lll ass.) 
experiment station upon intermittent filtration, \\here <ewage was pa se<l 
1 ,\ Trratise on Publtc Heallh and h1 Appl!cations. .\I bert Palmbura p 140. 
2 l'ublic Htaltll and Ita ,\J•(.Jikation . • l'almburtt. p. 1 ;&. 
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through various thicknesses of various soils. It was found, among other 
results , that some forms of bacteria would pass through certain fi lters more 
readily than others; that in certain cases where the ttumbtrs of sewage bac· 
teria had increased while the sewage was passing through the filter, the kinds 
of bacteria had greatly diminished, and so on . 
Practically intermittent filtration has for some time been in operation a t 
Gardner, Mass., Marlborough, Mass., Summit, N. J., Medfield, Mass., 
South Framingham, Mass , Brockton, Mass., and Hastings, Neb. The 
latter city being situated, as a good many western cities are, with no availa-
ble outlet for their raw sewage, will be a good one to describe here in some 
detail as an example of considerable value. The facts are taken from 
Baker's Sewage Purification in America, in which the description was pre· 
pared by the engineer, Mr. J. M . Wilson of Omaha, Neb. As Mr. Baker' 
says: ''One feature of the design and management of the Hastings plant 
is worthy of special notice and commendation. Purification is recognized as 
the first object to be obtained in disposing of the sewage, the raising of 
crops for revenue being made the second.'' 
The land upon which the sewage is disposed is one and one-half miles 
from the city. It was graded into ten areas about two acres in extent, each 
area having its own le\'el and separated from the adjacent areas by a low 
ridge of earth. These areas were brought to a uniform grade, except at the 
points where the sewage is received from the distributing gutters. Here I he 
surface was slightly elevated to secure a better distribution of the sewage. 
The sewage is brought from the city by gravity to a settling and distributing 
tank, which is provided with cast iron gates for controlling the flow. Each 
area receives the sewage for a day or two at a time, followed by a rest until 
the sewage has been applied in succession to the other areas. The applica-
tion of the sewage to the land creates no nuisance and causes but very 
little odor. 
Brockton, Mass., has one of the most recently completed systems of sew-
age disposal and seems to promise the very best of results. Here again is 
the combination of filtration and irrigation. Vassar College, at Pough keep· 
sie, N.Y., has recently adopted the purification by irrigation and filtration 
with remar• able success. 
'l'o give the reader an idea of how complete the purification of the sewage 
is by this combined irrigation and filtration method, the writer describes the 
following occurrance during a visit to the South Framingham, Mass., plant 
in July, 1896, and while being shown around by the man in charge, all of 
the party, three in number, drank the water from the effluent underdrains. 
The water in no way indicated its origin by temperature or smell, although, 
it did taste quite soft. It might Easily be mistaken for spring water as it 
came out of the pipe into the ditch, clearat.d sparkling The principal crop 
on these sewage beds was corn, _which was growing most luxuriantly. 
SEDIMENTATION 
In Amherst, Mass., the sewage is collected io a stone tank 15x20x6 feet, 
divided into two equal compartments, in which the sewage is allowed to 
settle. This division into two compartments enables one to be cleaned 
of its sludge while the other may be receiving the sewage. The sludge is 
1 !:)ewage Purification In America. M, N. Baker, p. 49. 
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removed once a week. The effluent through a pipe to a river some 500 feet 
distant. No fnrther purification of the sewa~~;e is attempted. This method 
is obviously incomplete and should be used only as a preliminary step to 
irrigation, filtration, or precipitation. 
SUB·SURPACE DISPOSAL 
Lenox, Mass., was the first American town to attempt the purification of 
its sewage, and a' J.fr. Baker says, there are ''hundreds of towns in 
the United States larger than the Lenox of today (3, 120 in 1890) still 
without sewerage systems , although they have had public water supplies and 
leaching cesspools for many years." Col. Goo. E. Waring, now in charge 
of the New York Street Cleaning Department, was the engineer for this 
system, and his description is as follows:* 
The plan finally adopted and carried out consists of Se\·eral miles of six·inch !Jipe sewer11, 
connected at their upper end, for Hushing ::~nd lor ventilation with the rainwater leadert of 
such adjacent buildings aa were available. The ''arious lateral sewers, four or fhe in number, 
were connected with a single six·ioch main sewer leadinj! for a distance of about 2,500 feet to 
the upper edge of a field somewhat.isolated with reference ro present o r probable building It 
bere dischar~eainlo a flush h•nk ha\·iog a capacity of about 500 cubtc feet, separated into two 
chambers by a wire·clotb strainer to hold back obt~trucling ma1erial. This tank is discharged 
by a Ro~ ers Field's siphon into a~ maller chamber havine- two alternatiH outlets. one Juding: 10 
a l\'&tem of ~ub-surface irrigation pipes agrrre1atinlf 1o,oco feet in leogth, and the othe r to a 
surface carrf..r for the disposal of the outflow o\·er th e ~round should a lJOI tion of the tile& 
become obstructed. Tbe maio sewer leading: to the tilol.: hu also a br.nch outlet by which 
the direct flow may in case of need be turned on to the ground. 
This was the old system constructed in 1875·6, and after several years' 
use, the suo-surface pipes became clogged, and the sewage was then dis· 
charged entirely upon the surface. A new system was introduced in 1888, 
consisting of a settling tank and large stone drains for sub-surface disposal. 
The liquid from the top of the tank is drawn off through a pipe line , which 
connects with six brick manholes, or wells. The sewage passes through the 
bottom of the manhole into stone drains formed by digging trenches and 
then filling them with stone. These drains are about two feet wide at the 
bottom, fot1r feet at the top. and four feet deep. Near the top of the drain 
an Akron pipe is laid with the bell joints on the down grade end, and 
through these joints the sewage escapes to the drain. They are covered 
with earth and extend for some three or four hundred feet across the field 
Into a wooded area where they end abruptly. There are six of these drains 
In use. At the tank there is a slight odor, but usually none at the outlet of 
the effluent into the river. At intervals of eight to twenty-one days the 
sludge is drawn (rom the bottom of the settling tank into a large earth pit, 
from which it is removed to a compost heap. 
MECHANICAL SEPARATION BV l'ILTRATIO!'< 
Atlantic City, N. J., posses.ses a system of sewage purification which con· 
sists of an elevated filter bed, in which sand, with hay below, is used as the 
filtering material. This filter is supported by a wooden structure, and as 
the eflluent comes through the filter it is allowed to fall some three feet to 
gathering gutters which lead to the effluent pipe. Thus the filtration is sup-
plemented by aeration, and it is claimed that much greater purification is 
•Sewage and Land Draina"f'. Geo. E. \Varinr~ Jr. 
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thus •ecured. But the rate of filtration is so rapid that they only get a partial 
mechanical filtration. Mr. Baker visi ted these filter beds in October, 1!!92, 
and found that*-
The creek at the point of discharge of the effluent s.howed scarcely any t lgn of J..tOIIutioo, 
there beml[ only a slii:"ht deposit of fine maner on tbe bank of the creek which appeared to 
ha\·e come Jrom the bed . Many small fisb were obser\·ed In the wat('r at the mouth of the efflu-
ent IJIJie . • • • .\ sh~tht musty odor wa~ noticeable at and about the beds. but appeared to 
come from the sewage· soaked wood rather than from the sewage iuelf. At a dista nce of 400 or 
500 feet from rhe beds, facinR a strong breeze from that direction. a slight odrr, noc especia~ly 
uoJ1leasant, wu noticed. The effiuent benrath the beds was found to be cloudy, "'htch, wttb 
the presence of the fish at the mouth o{ the eftiueo~ pipe, as though aecu ring food there, 
ap~eared to indicate thai apprectable quantities of sohd matter passed through the beds. But 
notwlthstandini the color d the effluent and the presence or the flsh, the creek showed bu t 
very sll~:ht pollution. 
Some features of the above system have been patented, and the whole 
system, known as the ''West System," is controlled by the National Sewer-
age and Sewage Utilization Company, of New York. 
Leadville, Colo., has a system for removing the coarse, solid matterofits 
sewage. A body of sand and gravel, 24 feet• square and 6 or 7 feet deep. 
divided into two sections, which alternately receive the sewage for four or 
five days. The effluent is discharged into an already polluted stream. 
CHE~IICAL PRECIPITATION 
1£ certain chemicals are added to fresh sewage n flocculent precipitate will 
be formed. which •ettles to the bottom or the tank or basin. carrying with it 
a large part of the impurities. The clearer liquid remaining above may be 
drawn off as a cowparatively harmless and inoffensive material. The whole 
process of the chemical treatment of sewage, as described by Rafter and 
Raker', comprises the following: The addition of chemicals, together with 
the working of the various appliances for grinding and mixing the same, 
the decanting of the effluent and the caring for the sludge; the complete 
process being in reality partly chemkal and partly mechanical. 
The same authorities classify the various ways of chemical treatment into 
the following groups:' 
r Intermitteot treatment in shallow tanka, from five to elrht feet deep, In which, after 
the addition and IDCorporation of the chemicals, the seware Ia allowed to remain undisturbed 
until the completion of the proceaa. 
:.. Continuous treatment ln a series of tank:s through which, after the addition and incor-
poration or I he reaienta, the sewage is allowed 10 flow alowly; crude seware with freshly added 
chemica Ia passing In at one end, and purified effluent passing out at the other. 
). \'ertical tanka, through which, after the addition of the chemicals, the sewage rises 
slow I}. 
There are a number of ,·ariations of these three systems, but none of them are Important 
enou¥h to justify funher subdivision into classes. 
'l'be conditions necessary for success from chemical treatment they• fur· 
ther state are: 
1. That the sewa"e be treated while freah . 
:1. Tbal the chemicals be added to the ftowinK acwa"e and thorouihly mixed with it before 
it passes 1oto the s~tthnr tanks. 
~al{e Purification in .\merica. Baker. p. 127. 
1 Sewage Oisvosal in the United States. Rafter and Baker IJ. 203. 
:. Sewage Dlaposal in the United States. N after and Baker, p. :acs. 
3 Rafter and Baker, p , 2J4. 
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3· That there be a liberal amount of tank space. 
4· That the arrangements for removine- the sludee be such as to insure its frequent 
remo\•al, for H left In the tanks until putrc{action setsln 1 the sludge is like!) to rise to the sur-
face, e"ivin¥ otf foul !>dono. 
The sludge resulting from this process may be either burned or utilized 
in various ways as fertilizing material. • 
The chemicals most commonly used as precipitants are lime, sulphate of 
:alumina, and ferrous sulphate. The~ chemicals combine with the carbon 
~ioxide or with a portion of the organic substances in solution, and thus 
"form an insoluble precipitate that will sink to t he bottom. 
For several years this process has been studied with a view of finding out 
the be~t and cheapest precipitants to use. Mr. Allen Hazen carried on a 
valuable series of experiments in this line, in 1889, at the Lawrence (Mass . ) 
experiment station, and he concludes, among other things, that-
B y re-ason o ! (a) \'arlllltions In the composition of the aewage at dltferent places and (b) 
'Changes in prices of the reagents, it Is fm~o~osslble to say I hat one treatment is universally bet-
ter !han anotber 
By the use o£ a proper amount of either an iron or an aluminum salt , from one·haH to two-
ihlrdj of the organic matter of sewai"e may be remoYed by chemical precipitation. With the 
l)roceas carried out in detail. the efllueot can be dlschar~red into a running stream without pro· 
ducin~ a nuisance. Thf' incompleteness of the puriftcation In comparison with the coat of the 
process will be likely to confine the application of chemical purification to narrow limits. There 
is ooth fnr in these experiments to indicate that the eftluents from chemical treatment are tit to 
<!rink. 
It will be remembered by those who visited the Chicago Exposition in 
1893 that the sewage from the fair grounds was treated chemically. The 
works' consisted of four cylindrical iroD settling tanks of the Rochner-
Rothe type, 32 feet high and 32 feet in diameter, with conical bottoms. 
which, in a height of 22 feet, tapered from 32 (eet to 6 feet. The total height 
was thus 5~ feet, and the capacity of each tank as ordinarily used, with sew-
age standing 18 inches below the top, was 237,000 gallons. The chemicals 
employed were crude ferrous sulphate, crude sulphate o( alumina, ferric sul-
phate, and lime. During a period of twenty weeks, the analyses show that 
substantially one-half of the total organic matters was removed by the pre-
cipitation. 
This sew11ge plant at the World's Fair held back from Lake Michigan 
1,300 tons of sludge resulting from the treated sewage, which contained 
about 250 tons of aetna! organic matters. Mr. Hazen• further concludes in 
his report that-
They Uhe leWII•e works) prcven 'ed the sewAge from makfne- a nuisance along the lake 
front such n often reeulted from one of the cih '• seweu dtscbarglnr untreated 1ewawc juat 
norlh of the rrounds, and the) red..:ced the dtnger of lnfeclion of the water drawn from the 
H yde l'ark Intake and eupplied to the fair w-rounds and to the soul hero part of the city of 
ChiCRf.:'O 
.\san ol:'lject lesson to thousands of risitors, ther ha~e e-iven oew 1deu as to the possibility 
and necenhy of tew•ge treatment and as to modern method• of aecurioe the cleanlinen of the 
walera on Vihich manv cities and towns are located. 
The sewage of the city of \Vorcester, Mass,, bas been treated by chem-
ical precipitation since June 25, 1890,• the effl~ent being discharged Into the 
1 Muaacbusettl State Board of Health Report, 18qJ, p. 5q7 
2 !\1anachu•etts State Board of Health Report, 18q). p. 612 
3 Massachuaelts St•te Board ol Health Report, JllqJ. p. J<l· 
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Blackstone River, which had previously been complained of by the towns 
below as a nuisance. 
CONCLUSIONS 
\Vherever the old system of cesspools bas been replaced by a public sewer-
age system, in that town or city has the death rate been lowered. Notwith -
standing this well-known fact, municipali ties are always slow to introduce a 
sewerage system. It has also been known for some years that the sewage 
could be disposed of in an inoffensive manner, but still , with the most 
u nsanitary conditions surrounding lhem , people are slow to act, and by this 
negligence unwittingly cause many d eaths and m uch sickness. 
The foregoing descriptions and examples of the more m od ern sewage 
disposal plants will serve to show that in almost any locality in this country, 
the sewage can be successfully treated, e ither by the a doption o f some one 
system, or a combination of two or more. In no case is the under taking 
a good thing as regards the money retu rn , but in nea rly a ll cases the results 
a re most satisfactory from a san itary stand point. 
It will be noticed in t he preceding paR:es that no attention bas been paid 
to the various m ethods of removing nig h tsoil fro m ind ividual dwellings , 
other than by water carriage into a general sewera ge system, b u t as we have 
been dealing with municipal sewage d isposal , the othe r proble m would 
hardly be prbperly included -
Furthermore, it has been the object to emphas ize , not so m uch the 
removal or disposal of the sewage , as its purification. The former is the 
engineering question and the latter the sanitary one . Unfortunately, the 
data in regard to the results of the d ifferent sewag e disposal plants are very 
meagre, for in many cases, the city, having spent the money to int roduce 
the system, does not care to lay out any money on analyses to see how the 
work is being done. 
The towns in Indiana are growing up rapidly, and will be obliged to meet 
thi s question some day in the near future. Indianapolis will be one of the 
first to grapple with the problem, although many smaller cities need to do so 
fully a s much as the capital. Many, if not all, of the streams in the State 
are polluted, and many serve as water supplies . Knowing these fac ts, we 
have published this Bulletin to inform the people throughout the State what 




SCH OOL GARDENING 
The Stale Superi ntende nt of P ublic Schools has ann ually been 
try ing to stimulate in the minds o f th e teachers and child ren of 
Iowa, by the programs prepared for Arbor Days, a love for nature -
for flowers, and trees, and birds. The object is a most com· 
mendable one. There is no better way to insti l a healthy and 
reverential morality in the minds of children than by teaching 
them to "look through nature up t o natu re's God. " ,Esthetic 
tastes and practices, li ke cleanliness, arc next to godliness. 
Jn the last Biennial Report of this Board, the SECRETARY 
reprinted a circular issued by Cornell University on •· Rural 
School Grounds," which received quite a good dea l of attention, 
and was heartily endorsed by State Superintendent Barrett. The 
SECRETARY herewith reprints another circular giving an interest-
ing picture of German school lite, and some practical suggestions 
that may prove interesting to all clas~ es of our people. If such 
methods can be woven into the curnculum of our Common 
School life it would surely conduce to healthfulness as well as 
much greater usefu lness. 
Would it not be possible even in our urban schools--High 
Schools-to combine garden ing with other industrial depart-
ments? 
Chicago has been doing this for two years with much satis-
fac tion. The School Board rents acreage, and the ground is 
platted and staked off, and a certain area given to each student-
the whole supervision being under a skilled gardener. The 
students generally go on Saturday-- the street cars carrying 
them free. 
[ n the circular reproduced below a very thorough practical 
course of study is detailed, which if incorporated into the currie· 
ulum of our Iowa schools could not help but be beneficial, even 
thoug h it might displace some of the so-called "accomplish-
ments ." The following is the circular alluded to: 
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A GERMAN COMMON SCHOOL WITH A GARDEN* 
Most of the common schools in the smaller villages of Germany have 
attached to them a small garden. This garden is intended primarily for the 
use of the teacher of the school. It serves his table with a few fresh veg-
etables and fruits in their season and thus indirectly adds a mite to his modest 
salary. In most instances this garden is used solely as a source of income 
and pleasure to the teacher. Occasionally, however, some especially active 
and wide·:lwake teacher sees in the garden a means of instruct ion . Here 
plants can be watched in their development from seed to flower and fruitage; 
the curled leaves on a choice plant may ~how where an insect has made its 
home; a heavily laden apple-tree may suggest the value of pruning; a few 
FIG. t. -Alfter com mon school The school build ina- on the lert, the principal's residence on 
the right 
pansies or a rosebush rightly placed may awaken ideas of beauty. And so 
the garden becomes a field for ob$ervation. The teacher's nature study charts 
are supplemented with real flowers and fruits grown in his own garden and 
with insects, birds, bees, and low forms of life that make their homes in his 
own hedgerow or feed upon his choicest plants. Pupils working among 
these flowers, pruning trees, or gathering berries from vines planted and 
tilled by themselves, may acquire an interest in nature and husbandry which 
will remain with them throughout their after life. Certainly they will acquire 
a practical knowledge of the ways in which fruits, flowers, and garden veg-
• U S Department o( .\a-riculture . Circular No. 42. C. B Smith . Experimeot Stations. 
Reprint and cuts kindly furnished by the Department , 
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etables are planted and cared for, which will be of value to them in their 
future work as farmers or the owners of homes and gardens. 
A school of this sort, located at Alfter, a villaJte of some 2, 000 inhabi-
tants, in the German Rhine Province, between Bonn and Cologne, was 
visited by the author in H!99 (see figs. 1 and 2). 'l'he whole region lying 
round about the village is intensively farmed and forms practically one vast 
garden. Vegetables a lternate with orchards with occasional strips of grain 
or forage plants. The school is what is known as a ' • people's school.'' 
This is the common school of Germany. Only the fundamental branches 
are taught in these schools, and the whole course is completed in eight year~. 
The Alfter common school contains 400 pupils and six teachers. In thts 
school, as in all others in this province, two hours' instruction weekly in 
FtG. 2 ,-Alfter common school. Pupils prunioe- trees and ~olng other work in the school 
Rarden under the direction of the principal. 
fruit culture, gardening, and general farming during the last two years of 
the course is required. This has been compulsory by law since 1895. Out-
line suggestions for this work are sent the principal of the school by the pro-
vincial government, as follows: 
OUTLINE OP AGRICULTURAL COURSE IN THE HIGHER GRADES OP RURAL 
SCHOOLS IN THE GERMAN RHINE PROVINCE 
FlRST YEAR 
A/',.tl and .1/ay.-(1) I~ner structure of plantE; JJI&ot cella Pod tiuun aod I heir functiont. 
(:z) Outer d1viaions of plants: (a) Tl\e roots-their function in the nouriahmen_t of plants by th£ 
absorption o{ mineral mAtter, as phosphorus, potas1ium, 1odium, tron, chlorm, •nd water; ! b) 
the trunk-Ita branches and buds, the structure of the cambium, and the occurrence of nog 
~trowths, 
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}wu.-(1) The leaf; the nature and function of ~hlorophyit in the lire o{ the plant and the 
ettect o{ Jlillt on thlorophyll development; breathlDif of plan tit; nourishment of plants from 
atmospheric conatltuents-car~oo , oftrol'en, oxyeeo. ( 2 ) The blossom and its fertil ization. 
(3) The fruit; aeedsi reproduction of plants by seeds and by dhi1lon ot members. 
}uJy.-(r) The sofJ aod its fmpr~vemeot-lime soil, clay soil, loams, sand . (2 ) Tbe using 
up of plant food and its replacement br barnyard manure, compost, wood ashes, and indirect 
manures, 85 lime and gypsum (3) Influence of the climate on plants. 
Au.trurt -(A) Fruit cult ur~ .. ( r) Planting and nursery maoae-emeot of seedlings . c2 ) The 
most Important methods of fru11 Improvement-root and stem rrahing and budding with acth•e 
and dormant buds (JJ ~fanageme~t of imp~o' ed aeedlin&'s in the nursery-formation of the 
trunk and top; tr~n.splantl~r: handho~ of trained trees, especially espalier forms, witb refer-
ence to tbe1r traJn.tng agaanst ~choolhou~e walls . f4l Culture of 1mall frulls -gooseberries, 
currants, ratpbernea, strawberries and blackberries; setting grapednu and thejr artercult 
S~jlttm6u.-(8J Fruit utili1ation . (J) Ripening of the fruit; ratbering,sortin&. and sto;;:g 
wiDter ~ruits. (2) F~ult vanetfes-selection o[ the more commendable sorts with reg,.rd to 
their au.l tableness to d1~cr~n1 climates and soils and at varying altitudes. (J) Drying fruits; 
preservml{; makmr fruit s1rupa; wioe makior.r. Tbis work is olanoed eapectally for the girls 
Octo!Jrr and 1\'ov•m/Je~ - (C ) Fruh-irec management. (I) Planting trees; pruning lhe 
roots and branches; ·watenng newly-set trees and tying to stakes. (2) Care duriog I he first 
)'Car; top pruning. (3) Management ~~ old trecs-rejuveoatine- by pruning', rraf!iosr and 
scraping the bark. (4~ Ulsea1es of fru1t trees and their prevention-knot growths blights 
gum excrescences, aod frost iojuries. ' ' 
Ddamber.-E~emies of fr_u it trees in the ,·egetable kingdom -mislctoe, mildew, lichens, 
and moss {21 Am mal enem1es of JruH lrees-rabbit, mole, marmol. 
/a~tu·l'J'.-June hug; plum, apple, and pear curculios; wasps; \\hite butterHy; woolly aphis; 
aod winter cankerwe,rm , 
/·ibruary.-Mioerals: Sort coal; stone coal; petroleum; clay and its application in the manu-
facture of pottery and bricks; table salt, 
41/arek.-lron, lead. copper, nickel, gold, silver; Germao coint;. 
SECOND YEAR 
~l~nl ""d .1/a). ~ ( l ) Gardea work-layiog out plats, spadina-, manuring, sewing, seed, 
wa.tenng plants, hoe1ng .. (t) \'eietables-white and red cabbage. sa"OY cabbage, lettuce. 
spinach, carrots, and on1ons. 
/une.-11) Legume• beans, peas. (2) Aspa~agus, cucumbers. (3) Utillutioo of veg-e-
tables-:-drylng,. picklinr. makioe- into kraut, and presenlng. (4) FJeld wOrk-plowing, 
harrowmg, rolling. 
}u/v.-Field crops: Cerealw-r~·e, wheat, oata ( 1) Potatoes, beets. (3) Fodder crops-
clo,•er, ~rrasses. 
J"liiR'tt.fl.-(l) Necessity .of crop rotation and consequent methods or maourinK (2 ) \Veeds 
in l(Brdeo and field and the1r eradication. {3) Aolmal enemies of plant• and their contro}-
field mice, JJhylloxera, aaparaeus fly, ground flea. 
~:~rtem_brr. -(l) Cabb~g-e butterfly, aooeeberrr measuring worm, ~a wec,•il, army worm. 
(2) Useful1oaects; Bees, IChneumon tiy; ueeful mammals-mole, hc:deehog. 
Ot.:!ober am/ 4\"ovemht"r.-Piant enemies amour the birds-twallow niflhtingale lark-
robin, owls. ' • • 
Dtcemht"r.-Domestic animals-dogs, cattle, boraea, chickens, doves. 
}alllla,,, February, and J/arth.-Physiolorn of man. 
While this --:ork is lai~ out for only two years, it practically requires 
t~ree years ~or 1ts completion. The plan is intended simply to be sugges-
hYe, a~d It IS expected that the te~cher will exercise his indiYidual judgment 
as to time and method of presenting the different subjects, and that he will 
make his instruction along these lines conform to the agriculturnl needs of 
the district in which the school is located. Thus at Alfter nearly every 
possessor or renter of a small p1ece of ground is an experienced gardener. 
He understands thoroughly the Yalue of cultivation and the money worth of 
every pound of compost. His wife and children work in the Reid with him. 
The childr~n at an early age have a very clear understanding of garden 
operations. 
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In the matter of fruit culture, however, the community is not so far 
advanced. Tbe principal of this school is at present, therefore, gw10g 
especial attention to this branch of horticultural work, and for this purpose 
has planted his garden largely to various fruits. The whole garden contains 
about one-half acre. Dwarf fruits or Bowers border the paths about the 
garden. A nursery grown from seeds planted by the pupils and afterwards 
grafted or budded and pruned by them occupies a prominent place. Cur-
rants, gooseberries, raspberries, and other small fruits and Howering shrubs, 
annual and biennial flowers, and some vegetables planted in an orderly 
manner, serve to utilize every foot of available space. A few hives of bees 
are located on one side of the garden. 
The whole work of spading the soil, planting, seeding, cultivating, 
pruning, and harvesting the crop in this garden, is done entirely by the 
boys of the sixth, seventh, and eighth grades under the direction of the 
principal who always works with them. 'l'wo hours a week is given to this 
work during the growing season, and at such times as the conditions of the 
~!'arden may require. About twenty boys work in the garden at one time, 
while the remainder of the pupil~ of the principal's room are having exer-
cises in gymnastics. At tb" time or a visit to this school a part or the pupils 
were sowing seed, others were covering them with soil to the required 
depth, while still others were laying out paths, picking off the dead leaves 
from Hower stems, replanting beds, wateriug seeds already sown, etc. A 
few days later the fruits required attention; wall, espalier, and dwarf fruits 
require to be summer pruned, the fruits to be thinned, insects to be 
gathered and destroyed . 
The children use the pruning shears and do the actual pruning, each 
pupil being given an opportunity to trtm some portion of a tree; but no twig 
was allowed to be pruned until it was perfectly clear that that particular twig 
required pruning and indeed to be pruned in a particular place which the 
pupil himself first determined upon. The necessary tools for this work are fur· 
nished by the school. Whenever there is a deficiency it is made up from the 
principal's own stock or the children bring them from home. Wben it 
comes time for budding each pupil buds trees in the nursery The fall 
pruning is always done by the children, and small fruits, vines, and shrubs 
put in order for the winter by wrapping some with straw, laying others on 
the earth and covering, and the like. 
The garden is intensively farmed and made a source of reYenue. The 
same soil is utilized for two or three crops during the growing season and 
the produce sold This gives the pupils an opportunity to learn what crops 
best form a succession with each other during the season and also gives them 
practice in a limited way in preparing and putting up fruits, flowers, and 
vegetables for the market. 
The principal purposes to walk through the garden each morning before 
school. Should he discover a harmful insect or disease, a specimen is 
immediately taken to the schoolroom and the nature and work of the injuri-
OUM agent shown to the pupils and discussed. This enemy is especially 
hunted for during the following work hour and the children are asked to 
search the gardens at home for similar insects or diseases. Thus by daily 
associations with the garden, daily watching for some new development, 
and daily discussions and explanations, all the phenomena of the garden are 
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encountered and brought to the attention of the pupils before the year's 
cycle is at an end. 
Occasionally the bees are made the subject of a special lesson in apicul-
ture. One morning a hive swarmed and flew by the school window, alight-
ing on a small tree. 'rhe school was taken to observe this phenomenon. The 
queen was found among the mass of clustering bees and was placed in the 
hive, the workers were gathered and placed with her, and a new colony was 
formed. Work in the apiary is incidental but no opportunity is lost to make 
available anything of an especially instructive nature concerned therewith 
and in the nature work the history of bees is considered. 
So likewise flowering plants in the school windows are incidentally made 
a means of instruction. The principal's room contains three windows. 
These are filled with potted plants. The children (boys) are allowed to tend 
these flowers, to water them, guard them from insects, remove dead leaves and 
blossoms, and are permitted to have all the cuttings from the plants, either 
to take home for themselves or to plant in the school garden. The results 
of this plan are apparent in every garden and window of the village, where 
flowers are seen growing in the greatest profusion. 
The principal is the local vineyard inspector and in this work is required 
to visit the different vineyards from time to time and make careful search 
for all injurious agents. He is at the same time a member of the Bonn hor-
ticultural association, and this gives him a wider field for observation and 
keeps him in touch with progress in horticulture. The principal has been a 
teacher in the village school for thirty-two years and has taught horticulture 
from the first. During these long years of service he has had an opportunity 
to observe something or the influence of his horticultural efforts in the school-
room and garden on the community at large. In the matter of vegetable 
gardening, it is difficult to say what has been the influence of the school in 
securing the present high state of perfection, though through the principal's 
efforts the larger part of the present standard varieties of vegetables and 
fruits have been introduced in the village. It is certain, however, that 
there has been a decidedly beneficial influence exerted in the matter of 
flower and fruit culture, an influence which tl.e principal thinks directly 
traceable to the school-room and garden. The children themselves seem 
to enjoy the garden work. They gather seedlings from the forest, graft or 
bud them at home, and are soon the possessors of their own fruit trees, and 
nearly all have little flower gardens or potted plants of their own. 
It would be wrong to suppose that all the common schools of the Rhine 
Province have been equally fortunate in securing such high grade results in 
agricultural instruction. As a matter of fact, in the great majority of the 
schools of this province, the instruction in agricultural subjects is almost 
wholly theoretical. The teachers who make use of the school garden for 
purposes of instruction are the exception. The majority of teachers in Ger-
man schools come from the cities and thus have not been in close association 
with rural life and work. The technique of orchard, garden, and farming 
operations has never been mastered by them and with only theoretical 
knowledge of these subjects the difficulty of successfully teaching them is 
greatly increased. The principal of the Aliter school ascribes whatever suc-
cess along horticultural lines he has been able to bring to the school almost 
entirely to the fact that his early academic teacher was a man who thor-
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onghly understood and who was thoroughly in love with horticultural work. 
The tendency is to confine the work too largely to the school-room. Even from 
this standpoint, however, the course, when illustrated by good charts, pre-
pared specimens, and the use of simple text-books, has considerable educa-
tional value. But the Germans are becoming fully aware of the fact that the 
complete success of such a course will depend almost wholly on the teaching 
ability, theoretical and practical knowledge of the subject, and enthusiasm 
of the individual teacher. 
XXIII 
BEANS, PEAS, AND OTHER LEGUMES AS FOOD* 
INTRODUCTION 
The word legume is used by botanists to denote the one-celled two-valved 
seed pod, containing one or more seeds, borne by plants of the botanical 
order Leguminosa!. The must common representatives of this family which 
are used as food are the various kinds of beans and peas. In common usage 
the term is applied to the plants themselves, which are hence called legumi· 
no us plants or legumes. The term pulse is also sometimes applied to this class 
of plants. The papilionaceous or butterfly-shaped flowers and the pendant 
pods of the pea and bean are familiar in every garden , while the ripened 
seeds of the pea, bean, lentil, and peanut are among the standard food stuffs 
offered in our markets. Taking the world over, the legumes are, next to 
the cereals, the most valuable and the most extensively used among vege· 
table foods. 'rhe seeds are eaten green, either alone or with the pod, as in 
the case of string or snap beans and edible podded peas, and also in the 
fully ripened state, as split pea, dried beau, lentil, and peanut. Most spe· 
cies of the pea and bean have been greatly improved by the gardeners' art. 
GEOGRAPHICAL DISTRIBUTION 
Representatives of the legume family are found in all climates and coun-
tries. The pea and bean grow rapidly, three and four months being suffi-
cient to bring most varieties to maturity, and consequently they can be 
grown in the short summers of far northern lands , the pea, the most hardy 
of them , at least as far as 67 degrees north latitude; and, as they also stand 
high temperatures, they are all largely cultivated in tropical and subtropical 
regions. The pea is the favorite legume of middle and northern Europe, 
while in the Mediterranean countries the bean is grown more generally than 
the pea. In nearly all sections of our own country both the pea and the bean 
are grown extensively, and are even exported. Peanuts of a superior qual· 
ity are cultivated in our Southern States. So far as can be learned, the 
lentil is at present grown in this country only to a small extent in the south· 
western portion of the United States. 
THE BEAN 
This valuable legume is known to have been cultivated by the Egyptians, 
the Greeks, and the Romans. The !Romans used the broad bean ( Vicia 
fatJa) in voting and in certain ceremonies. Early voyagers to the Western 
•U. S. Department ACTicultare, Mary Hinman Abel, Farmer•' Bulletin 121. Permit· 
tion to reprint kindly cranted. 
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Continent speak of beans and peas as being cultivated by the Indians in dif-
ferent parts of North and South America, and we know that the AJgonquins 
had one and perhaps two varieties of pole beans. The Indian name for the 
Broad or \Vindsor Bean 
bean means ·'to wind about. 11 
Champlain, in 1604, describes 
the planting of what he calls 
the ''Brazilian bean" in the 
region of the Kennebec. He 
says it grew five to six feet 
high and wound around the 
corn, It was certain that be-
fore 1600 A. D. beans were 
cultivated as far north as the 
St. Lawrence, and they were 
recognized by trave l ers as 
"proper to the country. 11 Bean 
fiour Is spoken of as in use 
among the Aztecs. Beans are 
now widely distributed, one or 
more varieties heing grown in 
all temperate, tropical, and 
subtropical countries. 
The main species of beans 
are briefly discussed below. 
DROAD OR WINDSOR BEAN 
!VIcia laba) 
This is the '• bean of his• 
tory, 11 or that which was ear-
liest cultivated . This bean 
(Fig. 1) grows erect about two 
and one-half feet high, has a 
square , reddish stem, and the 
leaves are made up of oval 
leaflets. 'I' he pods are broad , 
thicker at the end, and gen· 
erally curved and pendent, 
containing thickish, bulging 
seeds. Several varieties u.re 
grown in Europe, both for fod· 
der and for human food, but it does not continue as long in bearing as other 
beans. It is said to be more generally eaten there by the poor than by the 
wealthy, but, as it has a distinct and agreeable tla,·or of its own, quite dif· 
ferent from the kidney bean, it should be better known among us. It is 
gathered when full grown, but unripe, and it is then best flavored. The 
Broad Windsor is perhaps the best known of the cultivated varieties but it 
is less succes fully grown in the United States than in Europe, the climate 
being apparently unsuited to its best development. It is imported to some 
extent in exchange for varieties grown here. 
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XIDNRV BRAN 
(Pbaseolus vulgaris) 
(No . 2"1 
This species, with its numerous varieties, comprises all beans ordinarily 
used among us except the Lima bean. It is a native of a warm climate 
probably of South America, and was introduced into Europe in the six teenth 
century. It was not known to the ancients. 
It h_as since become very importaot, chiefly 
because varieties of it are easily produced 
by the gardeoer aod the quality thus 
improved by cultivation. What is called 
the ''keel'' in papiliolfllceous flowers is 
reduced in the k1dney bean to two small 
blades which do not adhere and cover the 
pistil, so that cross fertilization with differ-
ent varieties is eas ily brought about. It is 
naturally a climber, but dwarf varieties 
have been developed which we call bush 
beans, which are used both as string or 
snap beans and as dried beans. This bean 
grows rapidly, flowering and seeding early, 
It has large, roug~ leaves, made up of 
three leaflets, and the buttertl}·-shaped 
blossoms, in cluster of from two to eight, 
start at the axils of the leaves. The pods 
and seeds are variously shaped and colored. 
The kidney beans may be divided into two 
groups-tough podded and edible podded 
(Fig. 2), there being both bush and pole 
varieties <•f each group. A great number 
of varieties have been developed • each l'IG •·· Snap or ~~~le podded kidney 
locality having Its own favorites, and the tendency of growers to rename 
standard varieties or those which have developed only unimportant differ-
ence~ tend~ to confuse the nomenclature. The many '• wax" beans belong 
to th1s spec1es. Most of the' 'shell" beans which are eaten before fully ripe are 
?f t~e pole varieties .. The prejudice against beans that grow dark in cook-
mg JS unfortunate, smce many of them are of fine quality and full flavored. 
LIMA DEAN 
(PbaseoluslunatusJ 
This bean is of ~outh American origin, a tall climber, bearing a very 
fiat, broad pod, wtth short, flat seeds, slightly kidney-shaped, one of the 
halves nearly always larger than the other and wrinkled or fluted (Fig. 3). 
The Lima Bean is of excellent quality and a favorite shell bean, both green 







species, familiar as an ornamental climber but seldom used as 
the United States, is considerably used for that purpose in 
especially in England, some varieties being often preferred both 
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as string and green shell 
beans to the kidney bean . 
They are, however, inferior 
to other beans when dry. 
It seems strange t hat this 
handsome climber, of vig-
orous and rapid growth, 
should be so little known as 
a food plant. 1t is used 
while young and tender in 
the form of string bean. 
It bears better if the grow-
ing points are pinched off. 
FRIJOLE 
tPbaseolus 1pp) 
Another species which 
should be noted as being of 
local rather than general 
importance is the frijole 
(Pitaseolus spp.) of Mexico 
FIG. 3.-Lima Bean and our Southwestern Ter-
ritories, a small , fiat bean frequently of a reddish brown or light tan 
color. Various other colors are also found. It is, next to maize, the staple 
food in those regions. It is largely used also as a green or snap _bean . 
Either green or dry it is an almost daily food with the Mexicans or nattves of 
Spanish-Indian descent. 
It would seem that the dry frijole might well be used farther north. Sev-
eral varieties that have been tried are very good both in soup and as a vegetable· 
COWPEA 
(Vigna catjao~r) 
'I'he cowpea (Fig. 4) belongs to the bean family; but it is the ''field 
pea" of the Southern States. There are several varieties-the "red" and 
• • black" varieties the round ''lady" peas, the large "black-eye" and 
"purple-eye," and the variously mottled and speckled "whippoo~w~ll" 
peas, besides many others . '!'here are both trailing and _bus~ var~et1es. 
The plant bears a leaf with three leaflets and long pods growmg m pa1rs on 
a long stem. The cowpea has been grown for at least one hundred and _fifty 
years in our Southern States, the seed having been brought from Ind1a or 
China. It is grown both as a forage plant and for human food, but~amly 
as a fertilizer for the soil (green manure). Considerable quantitieS of 
the cowpea are consumed during the season, being gathere_d when the pods 
begin to change color and before they become dry. For wmter use the dry 
peas are cooked like other dried beans and have a v~ry agreeable flav~r · _ 
The cowpea requires a longer season than th~ k1dney bean and w1ll sel 
dom, if ever, mature in the climate of New England. But as a dry bean 
it might well be introduced into our Northern markets on account of its 
distinctive and agreeable flavor. 





''The soy bean (Fig. 5) is an erect annual plant, with branching hairy 
s~ems, trifoliate, more or Jess hairy leaves, rather inconspicuous pale lilac or 
vtolet colored flowers, and broad two to fh·e seeded pods covered, like the 
stem, with stiff reddish hairs. The seeds vary in color from whitish and 
yellowish to green, brown, and black; and in shape from spherical to ~llip­
th:al and more or less compres.<ed. Under favorable conditions the plant 
may reach a height of four feet or more " 1 
This leguminous plant, probably native in China, is the most important 
legume of China and Japan. Its remarkably high percentage of protein (3-i 
per cent) and fat ( 17 per cent) attracted the attention of Europeans some 
twenty-five years ago. Since that time it has been cultivated to some extent, 
both in Europe and America, chiefly as a forage and soiling crop. In the 
Orient this bean and the various food products made from it are so largely 
consumed that it is perhaps the most important food plant next to rice. 
1 U.S. Department Agriculture, Farmers' Bulletin, sS. 
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The soy bean is eaten to a small extent boiled like other beans, but in China 
and Japan it is elaborated into a variety of products, all of which have a 
high percentage of protein, and when eaten in connection \vith the staple 
food, rice, which is so deficient in that constituent, helps to make a well-
balanced dietary. Some one of these products are eaten at, perhaps, every 
meal and by rich and poor alike, • specially in the interior of these countries, 
where sea food is not obtainable. One of the mo>t important of these prepa-
rations is shoyu, and it is the only one that has been introduced to any 
extent into other countries, where it is known as soy sauce. To make it, a 
mixture of the cooked beans wtth roasted wheat flour and salt is fermented 
for some years in casks with a special ferment. The result is a thick brown 
liqUid having a pungent and agreeable taste. 
There are also several varieties of bean cheese or similar products made 
from this legume which are very important foods. These are natto, miso. 
and tofu. ~atto is made from soy beans that have been boiled for several 
hours until very soft, small porticos of the "ill hot ma.•s being thee wrapped 
securely in bundles of straw and placed in a heated, tightly closed cellar for 
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twenty· four hour.-. Bacteria, probably from the air or the straw, work in 
the mass, producinK an agreeable change in its taste. 
For tofu, the soy bean, after soaking and crushing, is boiled in consid· 
erable water and filtered through cloth. To the resulting milky Huid 2 per 
cent of conlentrated sea brine i~ added, which, probably by virtue of the 
calcium and magnesium salts pre•ent, precipitates the plant casein, which 
Is then preSJ.ed into little snow white tablets. It is made fresh every day. 
Tofu is .. ometime.cooked in peanut oil !Jefore it is eaten. In natto and miso 
the action of minute organisms plays an important part. In tofu there is no 
such action. The composition of a number of these products is as follows: 
COMPO'<ITION OF FOOD PIWDUCT, M.\OE PROM SO\" lli\.\NS 
NltroMer
1 
free f'X • Fiber. 
tract. 
~oy- bcan food products. 
Fro h to(• •• • 
f\auo . .. 
\Vhite m1so ••• 
Ked mil!lo .• •. • 
~WUI llliiO 
Shoyu • • • 
llo ••••. 
I ADLAD BRA~ .\~[) OTHER t;~<.:OC\1'10~ \'ARIETIRS 
(Oohchos labl•bl 
Asb. 
Thero~ are se\•eml kinds of beans which, though articles of diet in Orien· 
tal countries, arc used unlr to a limtted extent in the United States, usually 
b)' Uhinese or other resident>. of foreign birth or extraction. La blab beans 
(DtJ/uhos /ablab); asparagus bean rDo/uhos usqutp~da/is), and mungo 
bean (Phauv/us mungo), may be mentioned. The green pods of the aspar· 
agus bean {fig. u) are largely used as a t'nap bean. The pods are long, 
containing 10 to lG seeds, more slender than string beans and slightly ridged 
along the middle of the two valv'e,. Under the name of "tou kok" this 
vegetable is cultivated by the Chinese in 8ome regiBns of California and is 
said to be finding f:wor with the white residents and 1s considered a valuable 
vari.:ty of snap bean. 
I.OL\:~T IIHAX 
t Ctratonta a11iq ua 1 
There is still another !Jean which may be said to be among our local food 
products since the pod is regulnny found in a dried •tate on the confection-
er's stands and sold under the name of St. John's bread. It is the carob or 
locust bean (Cuato11ia siliqua), grown on the shores of the :>!editerranean 
Sea as fa<>cl for en ttl". It is also eaten to considerable extent by the poorer 
people. The ripe seeds are surrounded by n r;wect mucilaginous pulp of 
agreeable tla,·or. '\'hen dried the sugar content is as high as fifty per cent. 
Similar!}·, portions of the pods of the so-called honey locust (Ciedilsclzia 
lnaca11/kos) arc also eaten to a limited e"tent in this country. 
TJIR PEA 
The pea was originally from a more northern clime than was the bean, 
nod it has probably been culth•ated from very early timts, although it does 
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not 1\eCm to have been known to the Greeks and Romans. It appeared in 
Europe in the :>Iiddle Ages, but It was not culti,·ated in England even in the 
time of Elizabeth. Fuller ays that pea~ were brought from Holland an~ 
were accounted "lit da10ties for ladie , they cnme so far and co<t so dear. 
From the market ~arclener's point of \'iew, the pea is the most important of 
the legume•. In thl<; country and in I-;uropc great quantities are consu~ed 
m the green or unripe state, and In Europe the dried or "split" pen ts as 
argel~· used as the dry bean, with us tt •• less popular. 
f·UU.U l'Jo:A 
(I 'a au m anenao) 
'l'he field pea has few varieties. It has in general colored blossoms and 
1tbe seeds nrc more or less spotted with brown, The field pea is chiefly used 
for fodder; but one variety, the Canadian field pen, is conslderahlr used as 
a table veKetable. When two-thirds grown It is said to be delicate and well 
<flavored, and it bas the advantage of a lougcr scasan than the garden pea. 
As a dry pea it is Inferior, as it docs not cook soft. 
1~.\RUitS JIBA 
(Piaum 1ath uml 
The garden pea (Fig. 7) has many varieties, but they are ko:pt on I}' 
by great care, as they easily revert to the original type. The culti· 
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vated pea has slender, hollow stems bear-
ing compound leaves and terminating in ten-
drils which attach to any near object. The 
flo wen;, generally white, are produced in the 
axils of the leaves and are followed by pods 
conta10ing a number of green seeds which are 
light green when unripe and green or white 
when ripe . 
The garden pea is divided into tough pod-
ded or shelling peas, the only kind in general 
u~e in this country, and the edible podded or 
sugar peas. Both kinds may be tall, dwarf, 
and hall dwarf. 
Shelling peas are again divided into the 
smooth or round seeded and the wrinkled 
kinds. Many varieties of both have been 
dweloped b}' the gardener. There is indeed 
a useless multiplication of names and varieties. 
The edible podde1 peas (Fig. 8) deserve to 
be better known among us. Many varieties 
are successfully culti,·ated in Europe, but 
here as yet they are grown chiefly by ama-
teurs and are hardly in the market. The 
seed is furnished, however, by most growers. 
This pea has a very tender pod, the ordinary 
parchment· like linmg being mut:h attenuated. 
The pod is thicker and more fleshy than the 
pod of th~ shelling pea. 1t is gathered when 
used, pod nod all, exactly like string beans. 
found to be excellent in flavor and texture. 
F,c;, 7.- Garden pea 
the pea is just forming and 
Some varieties tested were 
CHICK·PBA OR GRAM 
tCicer arietinum) 
A shelling pea, practicall}' unknown here, is the chick-pea (Cicer aril!ti-
""tn); the garbanzos of Spanish cookery, or the gram of India. It is largely 
cultivated in southern Europe, iu Spanish America, and many parts of the 
East, especially British India, whence it is exported. It is a stiff, upright 
plant, covered with hairs and bearing inflated pods containing a few curiously 
shaped seeds; the two lobe.< distinctly marked and the germinal point very 
prominent. 
These peas are eaten boiled, but more commonly roasted. This roasted 
pea seems to have been much m ll<e in Roman times, the phrase frictz 




The lentil (Fig. 9) is a small branching plant with delicatepea-likeleaves. 
The small white flowers growing :in pairs are followed by flat pods, each 
containing two very flat round seeds, convex on both sides. Unlike the pea 
• 
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and bean, the lentil is eaten only when folly ripe. The brown or reddish 
lentil is smaller than the yellow, but of more delicate flavor. 
The lentil is one of the most ancient of food plants, probably one of the 
first to be brought under cultivation by man. It bas been grown from early 
t imes in Asia and in the :O.!editerranean countries. 'rbe reddish Egyptian 
lentil probably furnished the ''red pottage" of Esau. In Europe this legume 
is far less grown than the pea and bean, partly because of its yield of seed 
Fli H.-Edible podded or sugar pea 
and straw is less; therefore 
the market is partially sup-
plied from Egypt. The 
lentil, according to anal}'· 
sis, is one of the roost 
nutritious of all the legumes, 
but its flavor is pronoltnced 
antl to some persons not as 
agreeable as that of the pea 
and bene. It bas so me-
times been claimed that 
indigestion and other bad 
effects followed the eating 
of lentils, but this impres-
sion is known in some cases 
to be traceable to the use of 
certain poisonous vetcbe~, 
whose seed much resembles 
the lentil. There is every 
reason to consider the len til 
a wholesome food. Until 
recent years the lentil was 
little known in the United 
States, but with the growth 
of the foreign population its 
use has steadily increased. 
'rhe lentils found in our 
markets are all imported, 
but thecultureofthislegume 
with European seeds is being 
tried in our Southwestern 
rrerritorie~ and elsewhere. 
There is already grown in 
New Mexico and Arizona, 
as well as in Mexico, a small variety of lentil, the seed of which was doubt-
less brought from Spain centuries ago by the ancestors ot the present mixed 
race living there. The sandy soil of moderate fertility seems adapted to it; 
it bas become acclimated, is hardy and prolific. 
THB P.KANUT 
(Arachlo hypoga:a) 
The peanut (Fig. 10} is so different in appearance from the bean and pea 
and is put to such different uses that it is seldom thought of as a legume, 
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but a study of the growing plant immediately shows the resemblance. Here 
we see the same straggling, more or less trailing annual, with characteristic 
leaves, and the butterfly-shaped blossom, whose ovary develops into a seed 
pod. The manner of growth from this point is very peculiar; as the flower 
Flh 9- Lentil. 
withers the stalk or spike of the ovary rapidly lengthens and pushes into the 
ground, so that the pod is matured beneath the surface, but if the spike is 
prevented from doing this it soon withers. Other names for this plant are 
tbe earthnut, ground nut, ground pea, goober, and pindar. Where the 
peanut originally grew is uncertain. It is now widely distributed in tropical 
and subtropical countries, Africa and our own Southern States producing 
most of the crop. • 
NUTRITIVE VALUE OF TID!: LEGUMRS 
The different kinds of legumes are so similar in their general character, 
nutritive constituents, and digestibility that in these regards they may be 
treated together. Even in an immature state, as green peas and beans, 
• 
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they are, as regards composition, equal or superior in nutritive .value to 
other green vegetables, and the ripened seed shows by analysts a very 
remarkable contrast to most of the matured vegetable foods, ~s the p_otato 
and other tubers, and e\·en to the best cereals, as wheat. Th1s supenonty 
FH;. 10 -Peanut. 
lies in the large amount of nitrogen in the form of protein that they contain. 
Another chamcteristic of the legumes brought out by analysis is the large 
percentage of mineral matter in them, the eKce<s being chiefly in lime and 
potassium salts. In some instances they contain a large amount of fat; for 
instance, seventeen per cent in the soy bean and Iitty per cent 1n the peanut. 
A comparison of some of the more common fresh and dried legumes with 
other food materials is o;hown in the following table: 




.MATSRIAL . WATRR . PROTRIN. FAT, HYDR.ATHS 
AS II. V ALUK J)RR 
POUND. 
--- ------
Fresh le..:umea Per cent Percent Per cent Per cent Per cent Caloriee. 
Stnn1 beans_... . . . . . . . 89.• Z.3 o.3 , .. o .8 195 
\\'hole pods of Dolrdws 
• 5 s 13 9 I 2 ~ JII•JIII/'Ida/is . . . , ........ ~Y:X bh:li~ki~~~;tb~~~~-~~~ :: 3 . • ·4 13.? ·' 335 5R 9 9· 4 b 2Qf 20 ?40 
~belled Lama beaoa ..... ~·6 7 I 
,, 220 .. , 5?0 
Shelled peas . . .. .. • .. • .. 7 0 j 16 9 I 0 ~ Sbl!!lled cowpeaa .......... 65 9 9 4 ~:~ ' ·4 Canned atrinlf Deaos .......... 93·? 1. I ,I ::~ aZ& Canned L ima beans .......... 79.5 4·0 · 3 :t~ Canned kidney beaos ....... , 72 7 7.0 . 2 1.6 .eo 
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COMPOSITION OF FRESH .\NO DRIED LEGUMES-CosTINUBD. 
~AT8R1AL, I WATaR.IPAOT&IN. I eAT. l uvc;:A~~s. 
--------·------~--~-
Per ceo I Per cenl I Per cent I Per cent 
g:~ri~ g:k:crbe~~~·.::::::: : : 
Peanut buller •• • •• .. ••••• •.. ••. 
Dned lerume• ~ 
Lima beans • 
Na•r beaos 
Frijoles . • .•• 
Lentils 
Dried ,1eae ••.• 
Cowpeas • . ••• .• • 
~vbeans .• •••• .•••.•••... • 
Chick-pea a ... 
Pea nuts.... . ..•... 
St johns brud (carob 
bean.) ·•..... • .. . . . 
Potaloea .. •• •• . •••• •• • . •• 
Cabba11e .. . .. .. .. 
Tomatoes •.•••• .. 
Nolled oats ........ .. 
\Vheat breakfAII foods ••• •••• 
!"'or1Di·v.heat tiour ••••.• -·· 
\Vinter·¥Obeat ttour •..••. 
Lean beef •••••• 
Dried bed ........ . 
Mtlk ................ .. 
Cheese ... . . 
Ena ........ .. 
a European anal) 111. 
~-~ i ~ .·~ lu 
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Fresh string beans, sugar peas, and shelled peas, like other fresh, suc-
culent vegetable.;, contain considerable water, which, with the materials 
dissolved in it, forms the plant juice. They somewhat resemble cabbage in 
percentage composition. Fresh shelled beans, peas, and cowpeas contain 
a fairly large amount of protein or nitrogenous material, the nutrient which 
serves to build and repair body tissue ns well as to furnish energy. They 
also contain considerable carbohydrates and small amounts of fat , both 
these classes of nutrients serving to supply the body with energy. The 
amount of ash or mineral matter in the legumes varies in a mount. It 
doubtless serves the same purpose in the body as mineral matter found in 
other food materials. The canned legumes, which are simply cooked foods 
sterilized and kept in such a way that they can not ferment, resemble in 
composition the same materials uncooked . The dried legumes contain some 
water, though to the eye they seem to be perfectly dry. They contain a 
high percentage of protein, in this respect surpasaing the other seeds com-
monly used as food, such as wheat. They approach animal foods as 
regards protein and total nutritive value, most of the legumes containing 
carbohydrates in place of the fat found in animal foods. Fats and carbo-
h)·drates, however, serve the same purpose in the body, although the fats 
yield two and one·fourth times as much energy per pound as carbohydrates. 
NITROGENOUS CONSTJTUBNTS 
Vegetable foods are nearly all rich in starch and other carbohydrates, 
which supply an abundance of carbon to the system; but they contain, in 
general, comparatively little nitrogen, an element that Is of first hnportance 
in a dietary. Therefore, the very large percentage of this coostltuent found 
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in the legumes constitute for us their special Interest, and the true nature of 
the compounds In wh1ch this nitrogen e:s:ists is also of the utmost importance . 
;\lost of the nitrogen found in the pea, bean, and lentil Is in a form very 
useful n~ food. It was called by L1ebig ''plant casein,'' on account of its 
general re.,emblance to the casein of milk. Although it• action as a food is 
irn lar to then trogenous matter of other vegetables, it is markedly different 
In some of Its cbaractcrlstlcs from, for in lance, the gluten of grains. Pea 
and bean ftour will not form a dough with water and can not he utilized for 
making porous bread • 
DlGESTllHLIT'\' OP ".rUE BEAX, PEA, A~D J.J1NTIL 
Judged by the chemical analysiH alone, we should give legumes the very 
highest place among foods, containing, a they do, more protein than the 
best cuts of meat, and In om"l cases a large per<:entage o( fat, be.~ides a 
considernble amount of starch. Pound for pound, they would thus be more 
valuable thao meat or our best cereals . Forty years ago they were 
announced by Moleschott as ''tme treasure· houses for the renewing of our 
blood," being equal m their albumen content ''peas to veal, beans to flesh 
of doves, wh le lentUs left e\ ery kind of meat fa r behind." 
Fxperhnents on men and animals soon made it evident, however, that 
the true valuo of a food cl<>e not depend alone on the contained nutrients, 
hut also on the ease and completeness w1th which the sy tern utihzes these 
nutrienb, since, to use the old a<lage, ''man lives not by what he eats but 
by what he digests." Volt pomted out as earl)' as 1869 that vegetable foods 
in general were less completely digested than animal food<, for three reason•: 
(I) As generally prepared and u<ed, the nutrients of vegetable foods are 
inclosed 1n cells composed of cellulose or wo<>dy tiber, which is more or less 
hard and greatly interferes w1th their absorption. 
(2) Vegetable food is prone tn fermentation in the intestines, thus increas-
ing the peristaltiC movementR and, if large amounts are eaten, hasteoing the 
food onward before there has beco sufficient time for the absorption of its 
contaioed nutrients. 
(3) 1'he cellulose present acts as a local irritant and produces the same 
effect. 
I'II.ACTICAI. EXPEII.IE:o;CK 
Practtcal experiecL'tl, reachtng to ancient times, testifies that beans, peas, 
and lentils are ''hearty food." To quote the physician Galen, ''they are 
hnrder to d gest than other foods and give bad dreams." There is a general 
opinion that while they are suitable for robust people leading an active, out-
door lifo, nd1spensable to the soldier's outfit and to the logging camp, wei· 
-corned by the hunter aod woodsman, and a necesaary part of the food of the 
hard-working poor, they are, on the other band, unsuitable for people lead-
ing a sedentary life, and are generally to be avoided by the invalid and con-
valescent. Such persons often complain of distress after eating beans, 
espectally if the skies have not been removed, and of the disagreeable evo· 
lutron of gas 10 the intestines, testifying, as it does, to the fennentablllty of 
this clll53 of vegetables. These foods are, therefore, called ' 'indlgettlble," 
by which 1s meant in common speech that they give distress or that we are 
unpleasantly conscious of the digestive process. These symptoms, however, 
do not in general indicate anything as to the eztent to which the contained 
22 
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nutrients of a food are absorbed or used in the system. When eaten in rea-
sonable amount by persons in health, it is doubtful if they give rise to 
unpleasant symptoms. That no bad results attend their use Is shown by the 
important place they have held in the diet since early times. 
LABORATORY RXPHRT~ENTS 
Hoffman fed a man bread, lentil~. and potatoes sufficient for his full 
nourishment and found that 47 per cent of the contained protein left the sys-
tem unused. Of meat containing the same amount of protein, only 17.7 per 
cent was unabsorbed by the same person. 
Woroschiloff, in comparing the digestibility of lentils with meat, found 
that from two to three times as much of the protein of the meat was utilized 
in the system as of the legume. 
A very careful study was made by Strum pel! or the extent of the digesti-
bility or legumes. According to the results it would seem to depend largely 
on the form in which they are eaten. \Vhen he ate 250 grams {about three-
fifths of a pound) of beans cooked, as they ordinarily are, whole and with-
out removing the skins, 40 per cent of the contained protein was unabsorbed 
or four time· as much as in the case of meat. On the other hand, when be 
used ''Leguminosenmehl," a prepared food consisting chiefly of lentil flour, 
only 8.2 per cent of the contained protein was unabsorbed. This equals the 
average digestibility of meat. As pointed out by other workers, this is, 
however, not a fair showing, since in order to eat enough of this lentil flour 
to e\·en partially meet the conditions of the experiment, be was obliged to 
make it up Into cakes with milk, eggs, and butter, and the extent to which 
the nutrients of the legume were absorbed was, doubtle~ , much increased 
by the presence of stimulating animal foods. 
Rubner, one of the laterob~ervers in this field, found a man who was 
able to eat for a few days enough cooked dried split peas (about 11 pounds) 
to fully nourish him without help from other kinds of food, pens being selected 
because he liked them better than beans or lentils. Even with this large 
quantity only 17 per cent of the contained protem was unabsorbed. It mav 
be said that this robust individual does not r~present the normal feeder, but 
the aim in this case i~ to show a comparison between this and other foods. 
The ~arne man failed to use in the system 11 per cent of the contained protein 
of macaroni. 
PLATCLBNCE 
It is a matter of common experience that after the eating of legumes in 
any quantity there occurs wnat is known as flatulence or the formation of 
ga.o; in the intestines. This effect is not confined to people of delicate diges· 
tion, although it is to them more distres.~ing, nor does it seem to have any-
thing to do with the extent to which the nutrients of the food are used in the 
system. Experiments with animals indicate that the formation of metban is 
entirely due to bacterial action on carbohydrates in the intestine. Rubner's 
man who digested so well the large amount of peas above cited complained 
very much of this disagreeable accompaniment. In India the mungo bean 
is highly esteemed and is eaten by the rich and by sick people, but always 
• 'with a seasoning of asafetida to prevent flatulence." 
t 
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DIGESTIBILIT\' IN !\IOUHRATE QOANTITIHS 
'!'be digestibility of legumes is thought to be largely a question of prep· 
aration and amount eaten, as Indicated above. Properly prepared and eaten 
in modernte quantities, peas, beans, and lentils can not be called indigestible 
in the ordinary sense of the word. The entire removal ot the skin by &ieving 
i s to he recommended in the case of persons with whom they seem to disagree. 
As to the extent of the digllfotibility of the contained nutrients when eaten 
with the above restrictions, they are probably as well used a~ those of other 
vegetable foods; but less w than the nutrients of meat. It should be remem-
bered that a due amount of nonabsorbaLic or refuse matter is necessary in 
the foorl to insure the healthy act1on of the inte tines, and it would be a 
great mistake to substitute, a• a general thing, highly condensed foods for 
those contaimng some cellulose. None hut the most hardy people could use 
the legumes as the1r sole source of nitrogenous food, since for that purpose, 
HI ounces daily of dried peas or beans would be nece<sary for a laboring 
man, an amount which could be furnished in not less than 6 pints of thick 
soup, but this fact has n"thlng to do \Vith their use in moderate amounts, 
and there is almost no dietary in which they may not profitably find a place. 
DH.F.STIBIJ.I'IY OF PllASt:TS 
The pe.11nut 1s remarkable among the legumes {or its large proportion of 
fat (.'iO per ceut) and its resemblance in taste and use to the true nuts. 
Long as the peanut has b(·en cultivated tn the !;outh, it ha~ never to any 
extent taken the place of a food, but remains a food accessory for occasional 
use only. No laboratory expertments seem to have been made on human 
beings as to the extent to which peanuts are digested, but, according to 
general experience, the peanut eaten In any quantity is indigestible in the 
sense of brin15ing on pain and distro:ss. This is prohably on account of 
trtlr rich, concentrated character. It is to be noted that when they are 
eaten in connection with other food, aq bread, tho ill effects are less marked. 
VRGilTABLR PROTEIS CO:MI'ARED WITH ANBfAL PROTEIN 
It has hecn well knou'Tl tbat vegetable foods without any belp from tile 
animal kingdom will sustain men in health and working power, and carefal 
experiment. have shown that protein performs essentially the same part in 
nutntion, whether it be from milk, meat, cereal, or legume. Among other 
experiments may be mentioned that of Rutger, a Dutch physician and his 
wUe, which lasted ten weeks. Their conclusion was that vegetable food can 
perfectly well be sub•tituted for animal, pro\ided only that it contain the 
same amount of nutrients in proper proportions. When living on a purely 
vegetable diet they relied largely on pea,, beans, and lentils, eatlng them in 
some form at nearly every meal. From an economic standpoint the average 
difference in the cost of the two kinds of diet was that less fuel was used to 
cook the animal foods eaten, 
It is not Improbable, however, that there are differences between animal 
and vegetable protein that cannot he tested by any method now at our com· 
mand, differences which would explain the almost universal preference for 
~orne animal food in the diet. From our present knowledge it would seem 
that the mixed diet made up of both animal and vegetable food is the best 
and most practicable for the vast majority of people. 
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EXTENT TO WHICB LEGUMES ARE USED IN DIBTARmS 
Since, as \Te have seen, peas, beans, and lentils contain as much protein 
as meat, and no other vegetable foods can approach them in this regard, 
we need not be surprised to learn that [hey are extensively used among all 
people who, either from necessity or from choice, eat little or no meat. 
This is but one of many instances of a wise choice of food made long before 
exact knowledge was able to give the reason for it. 
Some food rich in protein will be found in the daily diet of all people. 
The Mongol eats with his rice, which is largely starch, small quantities of 
fish, fish eggs, and goose livers, but for his supply of proteid material he 
relies on his different preparations of bean cheese and on soja sauce made 
from the soy bean. The Mexican, whose supply of meat is scanty and of a 
poor quality, uses the native bean or frijole at almost every meal, made 
into a stew with vegetables and perhaps shreds of suo-dried beef, well spiced 
with the chili or red pepper. The cooking is said to be done now in the 
unsightly American tin can (in this case a lard or kerosene can), which has 
almost supplanted of late years the primitive eartbern pot described by 
travelers. 'l'be bean stew or porridge, with the tortilla or cake of pounded 
com, makes up the bulk of his food. The pucbero or daily stew eaten by 
the poorer class of Spaniards has lentils for its basis, and with the Bedouins 
and other Asiatic people the porridge of lentils is in constant use. Church 
mentions twenty species of legumes, some having many varieties that are 
raised in India, and there they form not an occasiooal but a staple food 
among a people who, both by poverty and by religious scruples, are pre-
vented from eating meat. There is a Hindoo proverb, ''Rice is good, but 
lentils are my life." The Roman proverb, ' 'The poor man grown rich no 
longer delights in lentils," intimates that though indispensable to the man 
of slender purse their too familiar flavor was gladly exchanged for the more 
expensive dish when it could be &!forded. Tbe legumes have been called 
the "meat of the poor." Nitti, an Italian writer, tells us that the Neapoli-
tan bricklayers, restricted by their scanty wages to cheap food, but requir-
ing food that is rich in protein, condemn themselves to a daily diet of kid-
ney beans, a vegetable which is at the same time the cheapest and the rich-
est in protein. With the Hindoo the lentil is reputed to have great staying 
power, and it is a favorite food among those who are to undertake long 
journeys. Parched as we parch corn, it is much esteemed in Egypt and 
Syria for this purpose. Arabs feed their horses ground beans to prepare 
them for extraordinary exertions. 
In early days in the New England States the woodcutter who went out 
for .a day's work in the woods in winter almost always took with him • 'bean 
porridge," i. e., beans that bad been cooked to the consistency of a thick 
mush and then frozen in bowls. In each bowl bad been placed a string, 
which served to lift out the contents. By the help of the camp fire the 
frozen cooked beans were again made into porridge. 
In the dietary studies made in connection with the nutrition investigations 
of the Office of Experiment Stations of the United States Department of 
Agriculture and the earlier work from which this inquiry developed, calcu-
lations were made showing the proportion of total nutrients furnished by a 
number of the principal classes of foods. Taking the average of some four-
teen studies with professional men of varied income and living in different 
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regions, dried legumes constitute 0.6 per cent of the total food and furnish 
2 .I per cent of the total protein of the diet-a small amount when their high 
food value is considered. \Vheat flour furnished 8.4 per cent of the total 
food and eggs 2.2 per cent, or 17.1 and 4.9 per cent, respectively, of the 
total protein. Considering the average results of fourteen dietary studies 
with mechanics' families and ten farmer£' families, dried legumes furnished 
one per cent of the total food material and three to four per cent of the total 
protein, the proportions furnished by wheat, flour, and eggs being ~orne­
what greater than in the ca5e of the diet.Jlries of professional men. The 
native inhabitants of the southwestern United States and .Mexico are reported 
to consume large amounts of frijoles and other legumes. The average of 
four dietary studies of 1\lexican laborers living in New Mexico shows that 
these materials furnished 9.4 per cent of the total food and 21.3 per cent of 
the total protein. In this case eggs furnished only 0.8 per cent of the total 
food and 1.6 per cent of the total protein, while wheat flour furnished 12.3 
per cent and 21 per cent, respective!)•. In the case of profe,;sional men, 
mechanics, and farmers, the total amount of dry legumes used was small, 
and in view of the high food value, palatability, and low cost of this class 
of foods it might have been profitaoly increased. 
PREPARATION OP LEGUMES FOR POOD 
Since legumes are to be counted among our cheapest and most valuable 
food stuffs, if their contained nutrients can be digested, their choice and 
preparation is a matter of importance. The legumes are used-
(1) Ch1ef!y for the tender pod, which for this purpose must be gathered 
when the seed is less than half grown. Such are the string bean and sugar 
pea. 
(2) The nearly grown but unripe seed, as the ''shell" bean and pea. 
(3) The fully ripened seed, as the dried bean, pea, lentil, and peanut. 
(4) The flour or meal made by grinding the fully ripe seed-bean, pea, 
or lentil, and peanut. 
STRING BE.~NS AND SUGAR PEAS 
French beans (haricots verts), snap or string beans, are the immature 
fruit pods of several varieties of the kidney bean, both the dwarf and the 
climbing. Tqe best have little or no ''string," some requiring no prepara-
tion for cookinf;. They must be freshly gathered and so young that the 
beans are hardly noticeable when they are cooked. After the string, if pres-
ent, is removed, the pods are cooked, either whole or broken into bits. The 
German method is to cut them transverse!)• a few times or ''whittle" them. 
This seems to shorten the time of cooking and to allow of better distribution 
of seasoning. They are then boiled in salted water and drained, or the 
water may be thrown away after a few moments of boiling, the beans being 
Lhen stewed in as little water as possible and the seasoning added when they 
are half done. 
When the beans form the main dish of the meal, a piece of fat meat is 
often cooked and eaten with them. When the bean of most varieties is more 
than half grown the pod is no longer tender enough to be cooked in this 
way. String beans that must be cooked from one to two hours are not 
worthy the name. When young enough and freshly gathered they will cook 
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tender in twenty to forty minutes. There are a few varieties of \Vhich the 
pod is tender until nearly ripe. Sugar peas are cooked in the same way as 
string beans. After the pods are full grown they become tough, but furnish 
a good quality of shelled peas. 
Salted bcauq-String beans are sometimes salted for winter use. They 
can be kept thus for months, and during the time a bacterium is at work 
effecting a change somewhat similar to that brought about by the fermenta-
tion of sauerkraut. The vegetable fiber is softened and certain flavors devel-
oped by the process. Thus preserved they are a favorite winter vegetable 
among the Germans . Before cookmg they are soaked ove r night to remove 
the salt. Shredded string beans are also dried or disiccated and are much 
used by armies and expeditions. 
String beans and sugar peas or edible-podded peas, eaten as they are for 
the pod rather than the seed, fall in much the sa1ne class with spinach, cab-
bage, etc. They contain relat ively little nourishment in proportion to their 
bulk and are valuable chiefly for their agreeable flavor, the salts contained 
in them, and the healthful variety given to the diet. 
SHELL BEANS AND GREEN PEAS 
Immature or green peas and beans freed from the pod are a highly valued 
article of diet in almost all countries. They contain a good proportion of 
proteid material and starch. The cellulose, so woody in the ripened seed, is 
still tender and easily cooked and the tla\•or is excellent. The method of 
preparation is very simple. They must be freshly gathered and shelled, as 
they deteriorate rapidly in flavor and each hour that passes after their 
removal from the vines increases the length of time necessary for their cook-
ing. They should be stewed rather than boiled , the water being reduced to 
only enough to moisten them, and the seasoning, including a generous 
quantity of butter, added while the bea ns or peas are only half cooked. A 
sprig of mint added to green peas when cooking is likc:d by some; but it 
may be said in general that so delicate a flavor as that of green peas should 
not be covered by any strong or pungent addition•. The French have a 
special dish, ltaricots v11rts (>anaches, or "variegated " green beans, which 
is a mixture of the young shelled bean with string beans. 
CANNBD BRANS AND PEAS 
Beans and peas are canned in large quantities. It would seem that the 
process might be improved, since much of the tastlessness of canned pe:LS is 
said to be due to the fact that the water in which the peas are boiled is 
thrown away in the process of ''blanching.'' Canned beans and peas are 
simply preserved, cooked foods having, in general, the same composition as 
tho;;e that come freshly cooked to the table. 
DRIED PEAS, BEANS, AND LENTILS 
Green peas and beans are often to be classed among delicacies, but we 
have in the ripened seed a standard food for all classes. Like the grains, 
they ha~e good keeping qualities and can be combined with other materials 
into a variety of palatable dishes. Only fat is needed to make of beans and 
peas a complete food in the sense that the combination furnishes the propor-
tion of protein, fat, and carbohydrates required by the accepted dietary 
standards. Hence the popular combination of beans and peas with fat meat , 
as pork and beans, bacon and peas, corned beef and beans. 
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Qn&llty-A well-dried bean is smooth and shining; one poorly drie~ may 
be of inferior quality with folds io the skin. '!'he best beans are of u.01form 
size not too small nor a mixture of different kinds. The larger are m gee-
' · · f k' but there are era! preferred because they have a smaller proportion o s tn • 
<everal varieties of small beans that bring a high price because they ha~e a 
a thin skin and fine flavor. Heavr, well-filled beans bring a higher pnce, 
the weight of a bushel of different kinds varying by several pounds. The 
value of the dried legume depends finallr on whether it will cook soft • and 
this is to be determined from a given lot only by putting a sample to the 
te<t The main requirements in the cooking of dried legumes are: . 
. {1) To so soften and disintegrate the cellulose that the nutrients that extst 
in close connection with it are freed. 
(2) To cook the proteid constituent so as to make it digestible and pala-
table. 
(3) To swell and burst the starch grains. 
(4) To combine with variom flavoring matters, as salt, peppe:, fat, 
herbs, and butter or fat meat so that the result shall be a palatable d1sh .. 
Treatment jif the skin-The fi rst step in the ordinary household practice 
is the swelling and softening of the legume by soaking in water a numb~r 
of hours usually not less than eight, and the removal of such parts as wtll 
not softe~ by cooking. Some cooks, however, believe it is not necessary to 
soak the beans . They cover them with hot water and allow them to stand 
a short time before boiling. The first method is to be preferred· 
In the ripened and dried legume, the envelope becom~s tough and leath-
ery; even when cooking bas clone its utmost, these ~ktns and hulls pass 
through the intestinal tract quite unchanged. The skm of t~e npened pea 
and lentil is easily removed and the' 'split pea" and the le~ttl, as gener~lly 
sold, have this decided advantage over the bean in the makmg of dtges~tble 
soup and porridge. Many kinds of beans, however, after prop~r. soaktng, 
may be freed from their skins by stirring in water. The skms ':stng to the 
top are then skimmed off. The large Lima beans after soakmg may be 
easily slipped out of the skin by pressing between the fingers. They can then 
be boiled and served as a vegetable of the consistency of mashed potat~­
sometimes called bean pudding. Peas pudding cooked in the same way IS a 
familiar dish. In cooking beans for soup the skins may be separated 
~~.. . 
Hard v, sort water fo1· bolllng-Tbe water for cooking dried legumes, 1t 
is agreed by all writers on the subject, should not be' 'bard" water, by 
whi~h we mean that which is impregnated with various salts, as lime and 
magnesia salts, since the legumin of the seeds forms with these salt~ insolu-
ble compounds with tee result that portions of the vegetable remam ha.rd, 
no matter how long they are cooked. Rain water is preferable for cooktng 
legumes. 
Strumpell in the course o£ his experiments on the digestibility of legumes 
compared the use of distilled water with that to which a certain amount of 
lime salts bad been added. Lentils cooked in distilled water took up nearly 
double their own weight of water and cooked soft in one and one-half hours. 
Some of the same kind of lentils cooked in the hard water took up only 
their own weight of water, and after boiling for the same length of time 
only the skins bad swollen and lay in folds over the kernel, which remained 
entirely hard. Such extreme results would not follow the use of ordinary 
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hydrant water, as it is less hard than the artificially hardened water in this 
case, hut in proportion as it contains these salts it is unsuitable for the cook-
ing of legumes. 
The question then arises, What is to be done when the only water 
obtainable for cooking is hard water? In most books on cookery it is 
advised to add to the water in which peas and beans are cooked a small 
quantity of baking soda, a teaspoonful to the gallon, since, if the hardness 
is due to calcium carbonate, the soda will remedy it. Peas and beans 
cooked in this water are indeed easily softened, but experiment shows that 
the flavor is apt to be injured. If soda is added to the water it is better to 
boil and cool it and pour away from the sediment before using. But since 
the cook has generally no means of knowing the degree of hardness of the 
water and thus the exact proportion of soda to be added, it is probably 
better to simply boil the water before using and pour it from the sediment, 
since boiling alone will precipltate the bulk of the lime or calcium carbonate. 
When the hardness is due to the presence of the sulphate of lime or mag-
nesia, neither boiling nor the addition of soda will avail. It is often 
possible to use rain water for cooking legumes, and this naturally distilled 
water is the very best for the purpose. The soft water should be used both 
for soaking and cooking. 
}'laTor-Soaking legumes in fresh water seems also to remove a certain 
bitter taste, especially noticeable in lentils, and in Eastern countries lentils 
are sometimes soaked for days for this purpose. 
All dry legumes require a long application of heat, not only to soften the 
cellulose, but to develop the proper flavor; some say as long as twelve hours. 
The difference of opinion on this seems due to a differing estimate as to what 
is the desired result. The dried pea or bean that has been soaked overnight 
in water may be in one and one-half to two hours cooked soft enough to be 
pressed through a sieve, but the tongue can still detect individual grains. To 
disintegrate and soften absolutely every particle and to develop the best flavor 
~ much longer time is needed. The dish of pork and beans baked all night 
1n the New England brick oven, the pea soup slowly cooked for twelve hours 
as in some of the special ovens which cook food very slowly, are instance~ 
of leg~mes properly prepared. The flavor of dry legumes is thought by many 
to be •mproved by the addition of onions and flavoring herbs or meat broth. 
Pe_rhaps the best, as well as the most common, method of preparing the 
dr1ed pea and lentil is in a thick soup or puree seasoned with salt, pepper, 
and butter. Beans are also often cooked in this way, although perhaps more 
frequently served in the United States as baked beans. 
13A.KBD BEANS, PRAS, ASD COWPEAS 
After a preliminary boiling, beans, peas, and cowpens may be baked in 
an oven, with ~arious additions thought to improve the flavor, as pork, 
molasses, etc. rhe small wb1te or navy bean is quite generally used for this 
purpose, ch1efly because its skin is thin and tender, but the mode is well 
~dapted to all varieties of beans. lt is generaiJy thought that the fat present 
In such dishes improves their flavor. 
ROASTING 
. While roasting i~ a~most the only method in use among us in the prepa-
hon of the peanut, It 1s perhaps never applied in the United States to the 
, 
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other legumes. The pea and the lentil are roasted in the Mediterranean 
countries and form there a regular article of food. In lndia peas are parched 
in bot sand. For a people who pos~ess only primitive cooking appliances, 
roasting certainly bas the advantage over boiling. Just as a quantity of pea-
nuts may be roasted with a handful of charcoal, while at least two b~urs of 
stewing are needed to soften them, so the chick-pea, as found by experuuent, 
can be parched over coals in a few moments and thus made ed~ble. Tb_e 
taste reminds one of pop com and roasted cbestuuts. A s!Jght bnterness IS 
present, due, probably to the skin, which does not slip off in ro~sting, ~s 
does the skin of peauuts. When this skin is removed before roastmg, as 1t 
may be by half an hour's soaking, the product is improved. 
Although these roasted legumes may not be needed as an addition to our 
bill of fare, it is easy to see how valuable they may be to the Arab who toils 
over arid plains or to the native of India in his mountain journeys. 
Our common split pea is also palatable when parched. Parched peas are 
too bard for any but the strongest teeth, and, a.s used in India, they are 
ground and cooked after parching. The roasted chick-pea is also used as 
a substitute for coffee. The roasted peanut is spoken of later. 
PEA AND BEAN I'LOl:R 
Since it bas been shown by such investigations as those of Strumpell that 
the legumes when ground into flour and cooked in soup or baked in cakes 
are much more completely digested than when cooked whole, it would seem 
that bean, pea and lentil flour, as such would be common in the market. 
It is, however, offered only in small packages mixed with the flour of grains 
and sold under various trade names as a nutritious and digestible food, 
especially recommended for invalids. ln preparations for the market it has 
been cooked for a long time under pressure. 
In certain countries of Europe a proportion of bean flour is mixed with 
wheat flour for bread making, especially with wheat which bas a low per-
centage of gluten or that in which the gluten bas deteriorated in quality 
because of the sprouting of the grain wet seasons. In such cases an addi-
tion of 2 to 4 per cent is thought to improve the bread, and 2 per cent, if 
stamped on the package, is allowed by law. 
SOUP TABLETS AND PitA SAUSAGE 
Finely ground peas, beans, and lentil• form the basis of many soup tab-
lets and condensed foods used extensively by armies, explorers, etc. The 
best known is the ''pea sausage," which did so much good service for the 
German troops in the Franco-Prnssian war. It was invented by a cook, and 
the German Government bought the secret of its preparation. It consists of 
pea and lentil flour well cooked, evaporated, and mixed with a proportion 
of bacon, the proper seasonings, and some preservative. Mixed with hot 
water, it made a very nutritious soup for the soldier. It was found by the 
German army to be invaluable, if used only in emergencies, but its continu-
ous use brought on digestive disturbances and the eater soon tired of its 
taste. 
PEANUTS AND PEANUT PRBPAR.ATIONS 
Of the 4,000,000 bushels of nuts raised in this country 3,000,000 bushels 
are used as roasted peanuts. The remainder of the crop and the peanuts of 
an inferior grade go to the confectioner and appear ia peanut candy and 
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other confections. Therefore at present the peanut, as used among w;, is 
hardly to be considered a (ood, but, as already said~ onl.y as a food ~ccessory 
or luxury. lt is quite possible, however, that thiS h1g~ly nutnttous and 
cheap product of our Southern fields m.ay ~orne ~o be used 1n more w.ays than 
it is at present, and especially in combtnahon w1th other food mater1als. 
The roasted nut, ground into an oily meal and general.ly m1xed water to 
the consistency of butter, has been put on the mark~t .and 1s used to spread 
on bread. There are those who like its flavor when 1t IS fresh. There seems 
to be but little known as to its digestibility in this form. 
Peanut oil-At present the American peanut crop is not large enouglt to 
more than supply the roaster and the confectioner, hence the expressing of 
oil from the peanut bas never become established here, but in Europe large 
quantities of the African-raised nut are used for this purpose. The shelled 
outs contain from 30 to 50 per cent of oil. The oil is said to be of fairly 
good flavor, but inferior to olive oil. In 1899 some 80,000 tons of the nuts 
were used in Marseilles alon" for oil making. 'l'he unhusked nuts are passed 
between a pair of rapidly revolving grooved rollers and the shells and IM 
inner skins are then removed by a winnowing process with the use of aireur-
reots and oscillating sieves. The cleaned kernels are ground and then etrrel-
oped in fibrous mats and pressed to extract the oil. 
According to Brannt, ' 'the first cold pressure yields 16 to 18 per cent of 
very fine table oil. The residue is then broken up, moistened with water, 
and again cold pressed, yielding 7 to 8 per cent of more or less valuable ojJ, 
used for table purposes and burning. The residue from this is heated and 
then pressed, giving 7 to 8 per cent more oil, unfit for table use, but used for 
soap and lubricating. • • The finer grades of oil are sold as salad oil alone or 
mixed with olive oil. 
Peanu t cnke-Wben the oil bas been pressed from the ground peanut, the 
mass remaining, called oil cake, is used for fattening cattle. Some experi-
ments have also been made as to its food value for human beings. Contain-
ing, as it does, 47 per cent of protein and 9 per cent of fat and starch, and 
costing about 5 cents a pound, this food attracted the attention of Gerrnllll 
scientists. 'l'he oil cake was broken up and cooked a long time in water and 
eaten as a soup or porridge in a hospital. Most of those who tried it ate it 
with apparent relish , not once only, but again and again. No effort seems 
to have been made to ascertain to what extent it was digested, and the use 
of the cake does not seemed to have passed the experimental stage. 
COMPARITIVE VALUE OF LEGU:.fBS IN RELATION TO THEIR COST 
The legumes have been spoken of as economical foods. In the table below 
is shown the nutrients and energy furnished by 10 cents' worth of the differ-
ent fresh, dried, and canoed legumes commonly eaten in the United States. 
For purposes of comparison simila r values are included for some of the com-
mon animal and vegetable foods. In all cases the values are calculated on 
the basis of the composition of the food materials as purchased, and include 
the usual amounts of inedible material (pods, bones, etc.). The prices 
selected per pound are necessarily somewhat arbitrary. They are, however, 
based on actual market conditions found in dietary studies and other investi-
gations, and are believed to represent a fair range of prices. The legumes, 
altb_ough staple foods, have not yet attained the importance of the cereal 
grams, and therefore vary more in price 
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"NUTRIENTS FURNISHED FOR TEN CENTS IN LEGUMES AND OTHER FOOD 
M nERIALS AT CERTAIN PRICES PER POUND 
POOD )1AT6RIALS AS 
PURCHASED. 
Kidney bean"J dried .......... 
[j~~~b~a~~i.e freSh·.· iO · P"Od:::: 
Do ............ . ........ .. 
Lima beans, fresh, shelled ... . 
Do.... .... .. .. .. 
Lima beans, canned ......... . 
Lima beans, dried ........... . 
Do .......... .. .. .. 
"Strin'! beans, fresh, 20 cents 
per peck ............... · .. · · 
String beans, fresh, 30 cents 
:s~i~f.eb~ke·ci; ·~an ned:::::::: 
Do.... .. ............ .. 
Le ntils, dried ............... . 
Do............ . .... . 
Peas. 2'reeo, in pod, 20 cents 
per peck ................... . 
P~as. green, in pod, Jo cents 
pf:: faenc~ed' :::::::::::: ·· :::: 
Do ................. .. 
Peas dried . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 
Do ................... . 
Do.... .... .. .. .. 
<:owpeas, ~rreen, a belled .... .. 
Cowpeas. d ried ......... . 
Wheat Hour .. .. .... .. .. .. . 
Do ................... .. . 
Do ................ .. 
Wheat bread ................ .. 
Do ...................... .. 
Do ......... ........ .... .. 
+Corn meal .................. . 
Do ..................... .. 
Oahneal ....................... . 
Do ...................... .. 
l:tice .................. ...... .. 
Do.... .. .. .. 
~~~:~~::: ~ ~:~~: ~:~ ~~:~:l 
Potatoes, 90 ceDtS per bushel 
Cabbage .... .. .......... .. .. 
Do ........... . 
Bee! sirloin .................. .. 
Do .................... .. . 
Do ...................... .. 
Do ........ . .. ...... .. 
Beeb~ound . .'.'.' .... : ::::::.::. 
Do.. .......... .. .... .. 
Ham , amoked .............. .. 
Do .......... ..... .. . 
Do ................... . 
Salt pork ................... .. 
Codfish, fresh ............... . 
Do ........... . 
Codfisb, dried, salt ...... .. 
Uo . .. . ... . . .. .. . .. . 
£ggr, x; cents per dozen .... .. 
Ears, 25 ceota per dozen ..... . 
~'~~· 3~~~~8t~~re~~~;:~ . .. .. 
Milk, ~cents per quart .... .. .. 
~~~~·a!,c;h~~e~fika~~:: :::::: 
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It will be seen that at the prices selected the dried legumes fmnish more 
protein and energy than almost any food material except cereal grains, 
while the fresh legumes are directly comparable with our most nutritious. 
green vegetables. Dried cowpeas at the price noted above fumish more 
protein and energy per pound than any other legumes and almost twice as. 
much protein and nearly the same amount of energy as wheat flour at two 
~ents per pound. Dried kidney beans at five cents per pound supply about 
•he same protein and half as much energy as wheat flour at two and one-
1alf cents per pound. The facts brought out in the above table show the 
importance of legumes when considered from the standpoint of pecnniary 
economy and go to prove that they may profitably be used to a considerable 
extent as a source of protein when the diet is deficient in this constituent 
and the income is limited. 
SU~tl\fARV 
The green or immature pea and bean are among our most valuable 
green vegetables and fully deserve the !'lace they now hold on our bill of 
fare. The value of the dried pea, bean, and lentil is such th'l.t one or more 
representatives are found in every country as a staple food, and they have 
been thus used from the earliest times. They are especially rich in protein, 
the nitrogenous constituent which forms the chief nutrient of meat and 
are thus fitted to take the place of part of the meat in any dietary. Since 
in comparison with their value their price is low, they must be considered 
among vegetable foods as next in importance to bread. As compared with 
the cereals the legumes are (1) less completely digested if eaten in consider-
able quantities; (2) it is improbable that they can be made into any form of 
palatable bread, and (3) their flavor is less generally liked, and on that 
account will not be made a regular daily food except by people who are 
forced to it by necessity. In view of their I0\17 cost and high nutritive 
value, however, they may profitably be used even to a greater extent than 
they are at present. 
Care in the preparation of legumes is very important both as regards 
their digestibility and their flavor. 
XXIV 
EGGS AND THEIR USES AS FOOD* 
INTRODUCTION 
Perhaps no article of diet of animal origin is more commonly eaten in all 
countries or served in a greater variety of ways than eggs. liens' eggs are 
most common, although the eggs of ducks, geese, and guinea fowls are 
used to a greater or less extent. More rarely turkeys' eggs are eaten, but 
they are generally of greater value for hatching. 
The eggs of some wild birds are esteemed a delicacy. Plover eggs are 
prized in England and Germany, while in this country the eggs of sea birds 
have long been gathered for food. On the eastern shore of Virginia, eggs 
of the laughing gull are frequently eaten, and the eggs of gulls, terns, and 
herons were a few years ago gathered in great quantities along the coast of 
Texas. Thousands of eggs of gulls and murres have been gathered annually 
on the Faralon Islands, off the coast of California. 1 
Other eggs besides those of birds are sometimes eaten. Turtle eggs are 
highly prized in most countries where they are abundant. They were once 
more commonly eaten in America than uow, possibly owing to the more 
abundant supply in former times. The eggs of the terrapin are usually 
served with the flesh in some of the ways of preparing it for the table. Fish 
eggs, especially those of the sturgeon, are eaten in large quantities, pre-
served with salt, under the name of caviar. Shad roe is also a familiar 
example of the use of fish eggs a~ food. Mention may also be made of the 
use of the eggs of alligators, lizards, serpents, and some insects by races 
who lack the prejudices of \Vestern nations. However, in general, the term 
eggs, when used in connection with food topics, refers to the eggs of birds, 
usually domestic poultry, and is so used in this bulletin. 
The appearance of an egg-the shell with its lining of membrane, inclos-
ing the white and yolk-is too familiar to need any discussion. The 
physiological structure of the egg is perhaps less familiar. A fertile egg 
contains an embryo and is at the same time a storehouse of material for the 
development and growth of the young individual from the embryo, until it 
has reached such a stage that life is possible outside the narrow limits of the 
shell. The embryo is situated quite close to the yolk, which furnishes the 
nutritive material for its early development, the white being used later. 
For convenience, birds may be divided into two groups: {1) Those in 
which the young are hatched full-fledged and ready in a great measure to 
•u. S. Department or Agriculture-C. F. Langworthy-Farmers' Bulletla, ul. Per· 
miaaion to reiJrint kiodly waoted. 
1 The danl'er of exterminating theae deairable birds br e-atherlnw tbeir eg1a for food baa 
been dllcuooed io tbe U.S. Dept . .\rr. Yearbook, 1899, p. 27o. 
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care for themselves, and (2) those in which the young are hatched unfledged 
and entirely dependent upon the parents for some time. Domestic poultry 
are familiar examples of the first group; robins and sparrows, of the sec-
ond. The eggs of the two classes differ materially in composition. It seems 
evido:nt that more nutritive material is needed proportionally in the first case 
than in the second, since the growth is continued in the egg until the bird 
reaches a more advanced stage of development. The quite marked differ-
ences in "omposition of the two sorts of eggs have been shown by chem-
ical studies but need not be referred to further in the present discussion. 
Since in all cases the egg is designed to furni'h the sole source of material 
for growth and development of the young individual for a considerable time, 
it is evident that it must contain all the elements required; that is, that it 
must be a perfect food for the purpose intended. Milk is another familiar 
example of animal food containing all the elements of a complete food for 
the young and growing individual. Milk and eggs are frequently spoken of 
as perfect foods on this account. The designation is, however, misleading, 
for although it is true that they contain all the required elements for the 
growth and maintenance of the young bird or the young mammal, as the caSt> 
may be, the elements are not in the right proportion for the sole nourishment 
of an adult individual. The food value of eggs is discussed in greater detail 
beyond. 
Considering both wild and domestic birds, the color of the shell ranges 
from white through a variety of tints and mottlings. The eggs of domestic 
fowls are not highly colored; those of hens vary from white to a more or tess 
brown tone, the eggs from a particular breed of hens being always of the 
same color. The eggs of ducks are bluish white; those of geese are com-
monly white; the eggs of guinea fowls are light brown, more or Jess mottled 
with a deeper shade; and the eggs of turkeys are speckled with a yellowish 
brown. Any special coloring of eggs of wild birds is commonly explained 
as a protective measure which has been developed to render the ejl"gs incon-
spicuous in their normal surroundings, and therefore Jess easily found by 
~heir enemies. Such reasoning would indicate that the obrerved differences 
in the color of hens' eggs are due to characteristics which different breeds 
have inherited from remote wild ance tors. The color of the shells what-
ever its reason, is a feature which has some effect on tbe market v~lue of 
eggs of domestic poultry, though not upon their food value. 
l'SII:S OP KGCS 
The methods of ,;erving eggs alone or in combination with other food 
materials are very numerous. Cooker! in various wa\"S thev are a favorite 
animal food, taki?g the place of meat to a certain e~tent, ~bile raw eggs, 
usually seasoned tn some way, are br no means infrequently eaten. Boiled 
eg~ are ?ften u:"'d for garnis~ing .or ornamenting different foods. J':ggs 
are combined With other matenals JO various ways in many made dishes. 
They are used in making cakes and such foods to improve their flavor color 
and texture, while in custards, creams, etc., they thicken the materlal and 
give.it t~e.desired conslste~cy. The white of the egg is also employed in 
mak1ng tctngs and confectionery. Well beaten or whipped egg white is used 
to leaven many forma of cakes and similar foods, as well as to improve the 
fla-..or. The beaten white encloses air in small bubbles, which become dla-
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tributed throughout tho ma'iS of dough in mixing. The heat of cooking 
expands the air and makes the walls of the air bubbles fir_m, ~o that the por-
ous structure is retained . The power to inclose and retato atr when beaten 
varie,, being greatest in the fresh egg and much lessened in packed or old 
eggs· Convenient leavening powde" have lessened the number of eggs used 
for this purpo,e. Sponge cake, however, is a familiar example of food so 
leavened. This u,e of eggs explains some of the recipes in old cooke~ 
books which call for such large numbers of eggs. These uses are all famtl-
iar; the reasons for them are doubtless .cldom thought or. 
Tbere are several simple ways of cooking eggs which are very commonly 
followed. Thus, the egg in the shell is cooked by immersion in hot or boil-
ing water or is less commonly roasted. After removal from the shell, the 
egg is cooked in hot water or in hot fat. In the latter case it may or may 
not be beaten or stirred, Combined with other materials to form various 
made dishes, eggs are boiled, baked, steamed, or fried a, the en e may be. 
The total number of methods of serving and preparing eggs is very large, 
but in nearly every ca.<.e It will be found that the method of preparation is 
only a more or less elaborate modification of one of the simple methods of 
cooking. 
When cooked in different ways there are marked changes in the appear-
ance and structure of eggs. As ordinarily applied, the term ''boiled eggs" 
refen; to eggs cooked in the shell in hot, though not necessarily boiling, 
water. The resulting product varies greatly, according to the length of 
time the cooking is continued, the method of rrocedure, etc. Perhaps the 
most usual household method of • 'boiling eggs" is to immerse them for a 
longer or shorter time in boiling water. An egg placed in boiling water not 
over two minutes will have a thin coating of coagulated white next the skin, 
the remainder will be milky, but not solid, while the yolk, though warm, 
will be eotirelv fluid. This stage may be called ''very soft boiled." If the 
egg is kept in. boiling water two minutes, or a little over, the white becomes 
entirely coagulated, The egg thus cooked may be termed ''waxy.'' lf the 
boiling is extended to three minutes or so, the egg shows a tendency to rise 
in the water and will be solid throughout, i. e., the ''solid boiled " If 
the boiling Is continued up to ten minutes or longer, the ''hard-boiled'' egg 
results. The wbtte of such an egg is bard and elastic and the yolk crumbles 
read1ty. All there changes are due principally to the more or Jess complete 
coagulation and hardening of the albumen of the egg by heat. 
Numerous experiments have been made to show the chao~~::es which actu-
ally take place when egg albumen is heated. If the egg white is gently 
warmed no change is noticed until the temperature reaches 134 degrees F., 
when coa!fUlation begins. White fibers appear, which become more numer-
ous until at about 160 degrees F. the whole rna~~ is coagulated, the white 
atm'o.t opaque, yet it is tender and jelly-like. 11 the temperature is raised 
and continued to 212 degrees F. (the temperature of boiling water), the 
coagulated albumen becomes much harder, and eventually more or less 
tough and horn-like; it also undergoes shrinkage. When the whole egg is 
cooked in boiling water the temperature of the interior does not immediately 
reach 212 degrees F., several minutes beioar probably required. It has been 
found by ezperiment that the yolk of egg coagulates firmly at a lower tem-
perature.tban the white. 
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'fhe changes in the albumen noted above suggest the idea that it is not 
desirable to cook eggs in boiling water in order to secure the most satisfac· 
tory product. Those who have given attention to the science as well as the 
practice of cookery recommend "soft·cooked," "medium-cooked," and 
"hard-cooked" eggs, all of which are cooked at a temperature lower than 
212 degrees F. In soft·cooked eggs, properly prepared, the white resembles 
a soft, thick curd, while the yolk is fluid. Except for a suggestion of raw· 
ness, there will be little flavor, provided fresh eggs are used. Medium· 
cooked eggs are more thoroughly cooked than those just mentioned, the 
results being secured by longer cooking or by a somewhat higher tempera· 
ture. 'fhe white is soft and tender and the yolk slightly thickened. The 
flavor (which is developed by cooking) is more pronounced than that of a 
soft-cooked egg and is generally considered more agreeable. 
\Vhen an egg is covered with boiling water in a bain·marie or double 
boiler, and the temperature of the water in the outer vessel maintained at 
180-190 degrees F. for thirty to forty-five minutes, the hard-cooked egg 
results. In this the yolk should be dry and mealy and the white solid, yet 
tender. 
The directions given for preparing soft-cooked, medium-cooked, and 
bard·cooked eggs vary. The methods described in standard cookery books 
without doubt give the desired results if sufficient care is exercised. The 
chief difficulty encountered by most cooks is to secure uniform results, 
especia11y with soft-cooked and medium-cooked eggs. It must be remem· 
bered that such results cannot be expected when conditions vary. The 
time of cooking, the amount of water used, the number, size, and freshness 
of the eggs, and the kinds of vessels used are important factors. Thus, 
eggs which have been kept in an ice-chest require more heat to warm them 
before cooking begins than do those which have been kept at room tempera· 
ture. Again, so apparently trivial a detail as the sort of vessel used (whether 
earthen or metal) or the place where the vessel stands during cooking may 
produce very different results. Many persons prefer to have eggs cooked at 
table in a chafing dish or other suitable vessel. In such cases the conditions 
may be controlled with comparative ease and uniform results obtained with 
a little practice if sufficient care is observed. 
The fo11owing methods of preparing soft-cooked 'and medium-cooked 
eggs have been found to give uniform results in laboratory tests at the Uni· 
versity of Illinois: Using a granite·ware stewpan of one quart capacity, one 
pint of water was heated over a gas flame; when the water boiled the gas was 
tun1ed off and an egg which had been kept in a refrigerator was dropped 
into the water. Without disturbing the vessel it was covered closely and the 
egg allowed to remain in the water six minutes. It was then soft-cooked. 
As shown by tests, when the egg was dropped into the water, the tempera· 
ture fell almost at once to 185 degrees F. and then slowly to 170·171 degrees 
F. If the egg remained in the water eight minutes, it was medium-cooked. 
In this case the temperature of the water at the end of the cooking period had 
fallen to 162·164 degrees F. 
Uniform results can be obtained in the kitchen as well as in the labora· 
tory if sufficient attention is given to details. Bearing clearly in mind the 
end desired, each cook must experiment for herself, as it is impossible to 
give directions which will apply to all cases. 
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The ~arne changes which have been noted abo\'e as taking place in egg 
yolk and white when heat is applied in preparing boiled eggs take place 
when other methods of cooking are followed, though they are not always 
Apparent. 
Poached or dropped eg11;s are removed from the shell and then cooked in 
water. Thudichum recommends the use of salted water to which a very 
tittle vinegar bas been added. The reason (or this is perhaps that acetic acid 
(vinel{:tr) tends to precipitate albumen; that is, to prevent a loss due to some 
of the egg being dissolved in the water. Flavor may also be one of the 
objects sought. 
Fried eggs are generally cooked in a flat pan, in a little hot fat, oil, or 
butter, and may be either soft or hard, according to the length of ttme 
employed in the process. Eggs are also occasionally baked in much the 
same manner that they are fried. 
The omelet is generally regarded as one of the most appetizing forms in 
which eggs can be served. It consists of the beaten egg with a little milk, 
water, and cream or melted butter added, quickly cooked in a little fat or 
butter in a suitable pan, and folded over so that it may be turned out of the 
pan in a half·round form. Some cooks insist that the best omelets are made 
by using hot water instead of milk or cream. The bot water is stirred into 
the egg yolk in the proportion of 1 tablespoonful to an egg. Scrambled 
eggs resemble an omelet in method of preparation, but no effort is made to 
preserve the characteristic form and appearance of the omelet. Generally 
speaking. lightness is desired in an omelet and thorough mixing in scram-
bled eggs. The former is secured by beating; the latter by sti rring. 
Omelets are sometimes made with the addition of various materials, such as 
parsley, jams, etc. Many so· called omdets are made in which flour is used. 
These are more properly pancakes, and vary very greatly according to the 
ingredients used. Such dishes, as well as sweet omelets, etc., are treated 
of in cookery books, as are also many other ways of serving eggs which are 
in principle the same as those already noted, but in which the final appear· 
ance is more or less modified. 
'l'he foods in which eggs are combined with other materials range from a 
simple custard or cake to the most elaborate of the confectioner's products. 
In all such dishes, as previously noted, eggs are used to give consistency, 
color, flavor, or lightness. 
Eggs are especially rich in protein (the nitrogenous ingredient of food). 
This m 1terial is required by man to build and repair the tissues of the bod)·. 
Some energy is also furnished by protein, but fat~ and carbohydrates supply 
the greater part of the total amount needed . Combining eggs with Oour 
and sugar (carbohydrates) and butter, cream, etc. (fat), is perhaps an 
unconscious effort to prepare a food which shall more nearly meet the 
requirements of the body than either ingredient alone. \Vhen eggs , meat, 
fish, cheese, or other similar foods rich in protein are eaten, such other 
foods as bread, butter, potatoes, etc., are usually served at the same time, 
the obJect being, even if the fact is not realir.ed, to combine the different 
classes of nutrients into a suitable diet. 'fhe wisdom of such combination, 
as well as of other generally accepted food habit•, was proved long ago by 
practical experience. The reason has been more slowly learned. 
23 
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As previously stated, egg white when heated at the temperature of boil-
ing water for a considerable time becomes hard and contracts . Ti1is-
explains the curdling of custards, shrinkage and toughening of omelets, 
~oufRes, meringues, ~ponge cake, and similar mixtures. The firm coagula· 
tion of albumen at 2 12 degrees F. explains the use of egg white for clarify· 
ing coffee, soup, or other liquids. The albumen, which is mixed with the 
lhjuid before boiling, coagulates and incloses the floating particles, leaving 
the liquor clear. When eggs are removed from the shell a little of the white 
usually clings to the inner surface unless it is scraped. Such eggshells are 
often used for clarifying purposes instead of the whole egg. The clarifying 
properties are, of cour~e, due to the egg white and not to the shells. 
The uses of eggs for other purposes than food are numerous. Large 
quantities of egg white are used in the manufacture of albumen paper for 
photographic purposes, and the egg white and yolk, and products made 
from them, are very important in the manufacture of many different articles . 
DESCRIPTION AND COMPOSITION OF BCGS 
Sizr-The eggs of different kinds of domestic poultry vary in size as well 
as appearance, and there is always a considerable range in the size of eggs-
of different breeds; thus, hens' eggs range from the small ones laid by ban· 
tams to the large ones laid by such breeds as Light Brahmas. On an aver· 
age, a hen's egg is 2.27 inches itl length and 1. 72 inches in diameter or 
width at the broadest point, and weighs about two ounces, or eight eggs to 
the pound (one and one-half pounds per dozen). Generally speaking, the 
eggs of pullets are smaller than those of old hens, those of ducks somewhat 
larger than hens' eggs, while those of turkeys and geese are considerably 
larger. Guinea eggs, on an average, measure 1~ by 1\i inches, are rather 
pointed at one end, and weigh about 1.4 ounces each, or seventeen ounces 
to the dozen. Goose eggs weigh about 5.5 to 6.7 ounces each, or about 
five pounds to the dozen-that is, more than three times as much as hens' 
eggs. The eggs of wild birds are said to be smaller than those of the same 
species when domesticated. Wild ducks' eggs are said to be, on an aver-
age, 1.97 to 2.17 inches in diameter, domestic ducks' eggs 2.36 to 2.56 
inches. 
Cempo~ itifln-The shells of hens' eggs constitute about 11 per cent, the 
yolk 32 per cent, and the white 57 per cent of the total weight of the egg. 
According to tests made at the New York State Experiment Station, white· 
shelled eggs have a somewhat heavier shell than brown-shelled eggs. The 
shell of a duck's egg COll,titutes ab)ut H per ceat of the total weight, 
and that of a plover egg 10 per cent. The following table shows the com-
position of hens' eggs, raw aad cooked, brown-shelled and white-shelled, 
and of egg white and yolk, M well as the composition of the egg (whole egg 
white aad yolk) of the guinea fowl, cluck, goose, turkey, and plaYer, abo 
evaporated egg; nod egg substitutes. For purpose of comparison, the com· 
position of beefsteak and several other familiar animal foods, and of wheat 
flour and potatoes, is also added. 
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AVER.\GE COMPOSITION OF EGt;s, EGG PRODUCTS, AND CERT.\IN OTHER 
FOODS 
________ .LI _R_BFUSB. I WATBR.\ PROTEIN I 
Hen! Per ceat Per cent Per cent 
\\1bole eg"i as pur· 
chaaed . . . . . . .. . 
Whole egg, ed ibl~ 
~~~io~.· .. ·: :::: :::: 
Yolk. .......... . 
Whole egi boiled, 
t:dtble pOrtion .... 
White-shelled eggs 
u purchased ..... . 
Brown-shelled eggs 
as pure hated ...... 
Duck: 
\Vhole er-i as pur-
chAsed .... 
Whole egg. edible 
\v't:ir!io~-:. ::.: :. :. :: 
Yolk ...••...•....... 
Goose: 
\Vhole eii as pur-
i!haud .... 
Whole •lli edible 
v}h~~!loo. :: .. :: .... :. 
Yolk ..•............ 
Turkey: 
Whole eg~r as pur-
chased ..... 
\Vhole e&"lf, edible 
\Jf~~~i:.~::: ·:::.· :: :: 
Yolk •... 
Guinea fowl: 
\Vhole eg~~: as pur-
chlaed ........... . 
Whole e11g, edible 




Whole egg as pur-
chased a ........ .. 






Ewa~:~~~e~ahe·~·s·e¥~8 :::: ···· ·· 
~~~dr~:<~~~::;dr · .. 
Cbe~:~!~J~r~ha~·~d · 
Sirloin at~ak as pur-
ch,.aed .. 
Sirlom ste;.k, edible 
portion •.. 
~!~~.,.·in · sheH" ·••· 
12 ~ 
r,urch~sed .. 81 .4 
O~atert, edtble r•orlion .... 
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a European anal vae1. 
The above figures represent a\·erage values. Individual specimens Yary 
more or less from the average. 
A• i~ ~hown _b_y analysis, eggs consist chiefly of two nutrients-protein 
and fat-:-1n add1t1on to water and mineral matter or ash. Carbohydrates are 
present 1n such small amounts that they are usually neglected in the aualy-
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s!<. The protein or nitrogenous matter is the nutrient which is needed to 
build and repair body tissue, a~ already stated, while th~ fat is useful for 
supplying eourgy. Some ener{y iq nts·> derived from protein . Mineral mat-
ter is rl! JUi reu hy the body for ma ny purposes, but le ;s is c.lefinitely known 
concernln~ the kine! anc.l a mou nt requlr"d than in the case o f the other con-
stituents. 
In composition, eggs of all sorts resemble such anima l foods as meat, 
m ilk , a:1d cheese , more than such vegetable foods as fl our and p otatoes. As 
will be s~en by the fi gures in the abwtl table, hens' eggs and those of other 
do :nestle fowl> do not differ greatly in composition . Neither does the cooked 
egg \ 'M )' materially in comp~sition from the raw, though it varies markedly 
in texture. The }'Oik and white c.lifTer greatly in composition. 'rhe yolk 
contains considerable fat and ash, while the white is practically free from fat 
and has a very small ash content. The white contains somewhat less protein 
and a~out half as much water as the yolk. As is usually the case with our 
familiar footls, the water is not visible a~ such, but is combined or mingled 
with the other constituents, so that the whole food is more or less moist, 
liquid, or juicy 
The figures quoted In the table shoiY that there is practically no difference 
in composition between hens' eggs with dark shells and those with white 
shells, although there is a popular belief that the former are " richer." This 
point was studied by the New York State and California Experiment Sta-
tions, many aoalpes of the two sorts of eggs being m:<tle. At the Califor-
nia Experiment Station the brown-shelled egg were laid by Partridge Coch-
ios, Dark Brahm:u, Black L:\Og,han•, \Vyaodottes, antl Barred Plymouth 
Rocks. The white-shelled eggs were laid by Brown Leghorn~ and Buff 
Leghorns, White .Mioorcas, aotl Black !'ofioorcao;. The Mtchlgan Experiment 
Station also aoal}'zed the eggs of a number of different breeds, though the 
,pecinl object was not to determine whether there was an} relation between 
the color of the'shell and the compo,itioo of the egg, , However, no con-
stant variation in the eggs of the different breeds was ob~crved. These 
tests and others ltke them justify the st:1tement that the eggs llf one breed, 
whattYer the color of the shells, nrc a~ nutritious a.~ those of another, pro-
vided the}' are o f the same size and the fowls are equally well fed. 
As <howo by their composition, eggs are nutritious food. They are less 
conceotrated - i. ~ .• contain more water-than ehee-c, but arc more concen-
trated than milk or oysters. In wtter content they do not dtffer greatly 
from the a\·ernge \'alue for le~n moat 'l'be kinds nod amounts of ontrients 
in eggs indicate that they may he pwp.rly used in the diet in the same way 
ru; mosl other animal foods, aotl this belief is confirmetl by the experience 
or uncnunte•l generations. 
The table shows the nutrients In dtfferent kincls of eggs ao1\ In n few 
other foods. Many studies ha \e been made of the chemical bcd1es mak10g 
up the thfferent classes of outrtent . Egg white is somet roe;, said to be 
pore albumen. In rcal'ty it coos sts of seYeral albumens, and, accord tog 
to many ob ervers, a little carboh)drnte matcr•al. The phosphoro. In the 
albumen o( the egg white is equivalent to about 0.03 per cent phosphoric 
qcid. The chief ash constituent is sodium chlorid (common salt). 
A very extended investigation of the white of egg was made at the Con-
pecticut State l':xperiment Station . The "albumen" or protein of egg 
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white was found to con<i't or four bodies-ovalbumeu, conalbumen, 0\'0-
m uci o, and o \·omucoid. The O\'albumen is the chief coostitt:cnt and makes 
up tt.e g reater part of the egg white. T he conalbumeo has much the •nme 
chemical properties as ovalbumeo . Ovom ucin nod ovomucoid are glyco-
proteid< , a nd nre p resent in • mall am ounts. 
Lgg yolk coo tams a number of different bo<lies, including about 15 per 
cent \'ltell in (a proteid}; 20 per cent palmatln , 'teario , a nd olein (the fatty 
con st ituents); and 0 .5 per cent coloring matter , besides small a mounts of 
lecithin (a fnt-like body con taining phosphoru ) , nuclein , e tc. The total 
phosphoru in the yolk is equiva lent to a litt le over 1 per cent o f phosphoric 
acic.l . Besides phosphorus , the yolk contains such chemical elements as cal-
cium, magnesium, potassium, and i ron in the form of salts a nd other che m-
ical compounds . The protein of egg yolk was studied extensively at the 
Connecticut State Experiment Station. According to these investigations it 
contains a large amount of proteid matter com bined with lec ithin The 
name lecithin-oucleo·vitellin is proposed for thi' compound, which beha,•es 
like a ~::lobulin . It is solnble in a solution of salt. As prepared in the lab-
oratory the lecithio-oucleo·vitellio conta ined from 15 to 30 per cen t lecith in . 
A lecithin-free body insoluble in salt solution was also i'olatet\. This was 
callerl nucleo-vitellio. 
One of the constituents of egg albumen is sulphur. The dark stain made 
by eggs on silver is commonly and doubtle s correctly attribute•! to the 
formation of silver sulphid. The albumens are readily decomposed wi th the 
liberat1on o{ hydrogen sulphid. The hac! odor of rotten eggs is due largely 
to the pre ence of this gas and phosphurated hydrogen, whtch is also 
formed . Tho shell of the egg is poruus, and tbe m1cro-orgao isms which 
cause the egg to fermeot-i. I! , to rot or spoil-ga m ac~ess to the egg 
through the minute openings. Like the mold spores , these micro-orge.o-
1 ms are \\1dely distributed. 
('niiiJIUSltlon of •h~ll-ln the table no fi gures are gi\·eo for the composi-
tion of the egg< hell, which, of course, has oo food value. The shell of the 
hen's egg is made up very largely of mineral matter, containing 93 7 per 
~cot calcium carbonate, 1.3 per cent magnesium carbonate, 0.8 per cent 
calcium phosphate, nnd 4.2 per cent of organic matter. The shells of 
goose eggs, on an average, have the following percentage composition: 
Calc1um carbonate, 05.3 ; magnesium carbonate, 0. 7; calcium phosphate, 
0.5, nn<l organic matter, 3 5 . The shells of ducks' eggs contain 91.~ per 
cent calcium carbonate, 0.5 per cent magnesium carbonate, O.Fi per cent 
calcium phosphate, and 4.3 per cent orgaotc matter. The shtlls of other 
eggs are cloubtless of much the same composition. 
FLA'-'OR 01• Rt~GS 
It is generally conceded that eggs which are perfectly frl!l'h bave the 
finest flavor. After e~gs have been kept for n time the flavor deteriorates, 
even if there is no indication of spoil ing. Such differences are especially 
tmportant when eggs are u ed for table purposes. Stale eggs are not 
reg rded as palatable, nnd the flavor of ~polled eggs is ,uch that fnr this, 
If for no other reason, they are totally uatit for food. The llnvur of even 
perfectly fresh eggs is not always satlsfactor}', s!nt·e it i~ inflaeoce•l more or 
Jess by the character of the food eaten by the laying hens. The .:s'ew York 
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State Experiment Station studied the effect of different rations upon the 
flavor of eggs. Those laid by hens fed a highly nitrogenous ration were 
inferior to tho e from hens fed a carbonaceous ration. They had a disagree-
able flavor antl odor, the eg~s and yolk were smaller; and the keeping 
qualities were inferior. In a te~t at the Mas·achusetts {Hatch) Experiment 
Station to compare cabbage and clover rowen a~ the green portion • of a 
ration for laying hens, it was found that the eggs produced on the former 
r;\tion, although heavier and possessing a hi~ther percentage of dry matter, 
protein, and fa:, were inferior in flavor and cooking qualitie' to eggs pro-
duced on the ration containinll' clover. The North Carolina Experiment 
Station studied the effect of highly flavored food upon the eggs produced. 
A small quantity of chopped wild onion tops and bulbs was added to the 
feed of a number of hens. After about two weeks the onion flavor was 
noticed in the eggs lnid. When the amount of onion feed was increased the 
fhvor became so pronounced that the eggs could not be used. A week after 
t he feeding of onions was discontinued the disagreeable flavor was no longer 
noticed. From these tests it appears that the flavor of egg.; may be mate-
rially influenced by the food consumed. This is a matter of importance, 
especially when poultry are kept to supply eggs for table use. 
DIGI!STIUILITY 01' EGGS 
Raw egg· or egg-; only slightly cooked are commonly said to be very digesti-
ble, the idea being obviously that they digest readily without giving rise to 
pain or oth"r physical discomfort. The term digestibility has another mean-
ing and one which is commonly intended when it is used in the discu'Sion of 
food values. This refers to the thoroughness of digestion, that is, to the 
total amount of material which any food gives up to the body in its passage 
through the digestive tract. Since only soluble or poss1bly emulsified mat-
ter can pa"s through the wa1Js of the stomach and intestines ancl be taken 
up into the circulation to nourish the body, it follows that only material 
which i soluble or is rendered soluble by the action of pepsin, trypsin, and 
other f<lrments iu the digestive juices, is trul)" digestible. The original con-
clition of food, the method of cooking, and the amount eaten at a given time 
are among the factors which determine the quantity of any g1ven material 
which can be digested . 
Statements are frequently made with regard to the length of tlmfl required 
to dige-t different foods. Many of these are doubtless far from accurate, as 
the •ubject is not easy to study. By methods of artificial dige lion the 
length of time required to render different foods soluble has been frequently 
tested. It is possible to use in the experiments the same dige tive ferments 
which occur in the body and to approximate bod)" temperature, etc., but it 
is qutte certain that a11 the contlttions of digestibility in the bocly cannot be 
repr.:lduced in the laboratory. 'l'he re,ults obtained are interesting and often 
valuable, but it is worthy of note that careful investigators are much •lower 
to make sweeping deductions from them than are popular writers on the 
subject. 
Some years ago Dr. Beaumont, a United States Army surgeon, had an 
excellent opportunity for studying digestibility in the stomach. A healthy 
young man was accidentally wounded in the •stomach by the discharge of a 
musket. In time the large wound indicted healed, leaving a permanent 
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cpening into the stom.1ch, which wa~ ordinarily closed by a valvular flap 
ma11e by a folcl of the stomach lining, which could be easily pushed aside 
and the 10terior of the stomach elt:tmtned or the stomach contents removed 
as des red. Strange as it m:ty seem, this coc>ld be done without giving the 
subJect pa'n or a:tnoya:tce, nor was his general health abnormal after the 
wound bad healetl in this curiou, way. For nhny year. after the time of 
the accident {1821) the m:10 w:t~ under nr. B.!aum~nt's care and observa-
tion. Very m'lny el<perim~nts \V~re ma.l~ on the length of tim~ required by 
different food> for dil{e,tion in the stomach, or ''chvmification.'' )fany 
nrt1fi~tal d gcstion exp!rime:lts were also made, u;ing ga<tric juice removed 
{rom the man's stomach. Although the;e investigations were carried on 
long before the theJrie.; and m~thr>Jsof physioloi{ical chemistry now accepted 
were kn<>Wn, so m uch care was taken iu m~king the expenments, and in 
recordtng the experimental data, that the work h:ts never ce:tsed to be OJ 
great value as well as interest. II >W!ver, it should not be forgotten that 
JJr. l:l•aumont ~tudted only dilfeStion In th! ~tomo.ch; his '"ork throws no 
llght on dige;tion in the intestines. This is of especial importance in the 
c 1-;e of starchy foods, as the digestion of starch, which b begun by the 
,; \!iva, ceases in the stom \Ch but IS re;um!d ia th• inte,tine;. The experi-
ments reported include tests of the len~th of tim! required to digest eggs, 
hard and ~oft b)ill!rl, fried, roasted, and raw. The ra\v eggs were some-
times whipped and nmetime< not. In all the tests fresh eg~ts wue u•ed. 
Hard b~i!ed and fried eggs each requiretl three and one-half hours for diges-
tion in the stomach, i. e., for the formation of chyme; soft boiled eggs 
required three hour.; roasted eggs, two and one-fourth hours; raw eg~s. not 
\\'lipped, two h<>drs, and raw egg.;, whipped, one and one half hours. 
\\'hen tes•ed by the methods of art1ticlai digestion followed by Dr. Beau-
mont, which approximate bodily conditions as clo,ely as he was able to 
make them, the hard boiled eggs required etght hours for digestion; soft 
boiled eggs, six and one-half hours; raw egg,;, not whipped, four and one-
half hours; and raw eggs, whipper!, fo11r hours. The two methods gave 
resnlts which agree in the relative length of time required for the digesti-
btllty of the different s1mples, though not in the actu~l time required . 
8-m lar results were obtained by the two methods with the greater part o' 
the large number of foods stuJied . One of Dr. Heaumont's general deduc-
tions was that most of the common foods required from two to four hours to 
dige t in the stomach. lie says further: 
Tbe t1mc: required for tbe dieuuoo of food is •ari.Jul, depend in!{ upoa the quantity a ad 
q aHty of t e food, 1tale of the sto nach, etc , but 111e time ordmarllr rcqu1red for tbe die· 
poul of a mcderate meal ol the fibrous parts of meat, with bread, etc , Ia hom three to three 
aod one-ball boon. 
As regards the time required for digestion in the stomach it will be seen 
that In this mvestigation eggs compare favorably with other common foods. 
It mu t be remembered that digestion continues in the intestine, and that 
no data are furnished by these experiment~ for judgmg of this factor. This 
an important matter, as food material \\bleb escapes digestion in tbe 
toma b may be thoroaghly digested later in the intestine. This fact seems 
to ha\e been often overlooked in the di~cussion of Dr. Beaumont's work. 
A mung later experiment• on the digestibility of eggs by artificial methods, 
the work of the Minnesota Experiment Station may be cited. The object 
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was to study the thoroughness as well as the ease of digestion. Five experi-
ments were made by means of a pepsin solution with eg'l's cooked under dif-
ferent conditions. Eggs were cooked for three minutes in water at 2JZ 
de.grees F., giving a "soft-boiled" egg, and for live! minutes and twenty 
mmutes at the same temperature. The egg boiled three minutes and 
digested for live hours in pep.-;in solution, compared with one boiled twenty 
minutes and treated in the same way, showed 8.3 per cent undigested pro-
tein in the former, against 4.1 per cent undigested protein in the tatter. 
Under similar treatment the egg boiled live minutes gave 3.9 per cent undi-
gested pr~teio. In all cases the egg wa~ quite thoroughly digested. 
Another tnal was then made in which the eggs were cooked for periods of 
five nod ten minutes in water at 180 degrees F.-that is, the albumen wn• 
coagulated at a lower temperature than that of boiling water. In both of 
these cases the protein was entirely digested in five hours. These results 
would indicate that while the time and the temperature of cooking has some-
effect upon the rate of digestion, it does not very materially affect th" total 
digestibility. 
':'-s regards the general deduction that eggs cooked for different length,. 
of t1me vary .'?mewhat in the length of time for digestion under the experi-
mental conditiOns, the results agree quite closely with those obtained by Dr 
Beaumont. 
E~periments have also been made 1vith man to learn how thoroughly egg4 
are d1gested. In such tests it is u~ual to analyze the food and the feces the-
latter being ao;sumed to consist principally of undigested f•>od. Dedu~ting 
the amount of the different nutrients in the feces from the total amount con-
sumed, shows how much of each nutrien• was digested. Such an ex peri· 
ment was made at the ~finnesota Experiment Station with a healthy man. 
A very considerable portion of the nitrogenous material and fat of the-
ration was furnished by eggs, the other food.eaten being pot 1tocs, milk, and 
cream. About ninety per cent of the total nitrogenous material and over 
nin_cty 1~er cent of the fat consumed were digested. In experimtonts at the 
Umver~1ty of Tenne'5ee with healthy men on a diet of bread, mtlk, and eggs, 
f~om nmety·thrce to ninety·fh·e per cent of both the protein and fat were 
d1gested. The conclusion therefore seems warranted that, M shown b)' 
co~position and digestibility, eggs pos~ess the high nutritive properties. 
wh1ch are popularly assigned to them. 
A Germ_an investig~tor, Rubner, some years a~o tested the digestibility 
of hard·bo1led egg'< w1th a healthy mRo. No other food \Vas eaten with the-
egg,, It was found that 95 per cent of the total dry matter and 97 per cent 
of the protein were digested. The fat wns also very thorou~hly as~imilated. 
The percentage of total dry matter nod protein digested was about the same 
as Rubner found in si";lilar experiments in which meat only was eaten, while 
the p_ercentage of fat d1g:ested was larger. Discussing the'e tests, Rubner 
says tn effect: 
From tho fa t that ~.rs are as com,deteh d1~eeated 11 mut It does not follow I hat the) are 
d~iUied m the same umr, or I hat hard·ltolled eggs do not ~rodu t: more dlsturU~nce 10 I he 
dlgt'IIIYt! org-an". It It tugh1y probable th t there is no ditf~rcnce 1n the 1 horouahne11 of di •es 
lion of hard·botled and safHx.~iled ea-ga. .: 
Jorissenne, discussmg the digestibility of eggs with reference to some recent 
European work on the subject, states that he regards the yolk of raw, soft· 
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bJtled. and hard-boiled eggs a~ equallv digestible. The white of soft-boiled 
eggs bemg semiliqui1l, offers little more resistance to the digestive juices than 
raw white. The white of a hard·boUed egg i~ n•>t generally very thoroug~ly 
masticated. Unle,,; finely divided, it offers more re,istance to the dtj;(httve 
juice than the tluid or ...emifiuld white, an 1 undigested partl.cles may re~ai_n 
in the digestive tract many days and decompose. From this deductton .It 1~ 
obvious thr<t thorough ma-;tication IS a matter of importance. Provtded 
ma.tication is thorough, m:trked dtff~rence. in tbe completeness of digeitlon 
of the three sorts of egg;, in the opinion of the writer cited, will not be 
found. 
Perhaps the ru?st e:<tenderl study of the digestibility of eggs was carried 
on recently at St. Peteroburg, by Tikhvinski. Two e!<perimento, each 
divided into two periods of seven days, were made with a healthy man. In 
the first periocl of the first experiment, the diet consisted of hard-boiled eg!l's, 
bread, and meat; in the second, of soft-boiled eggs with bread and meat. 
The second experiment was made under simi! 1r condition•, except that the 
soft-boiled egg-; were used in the first period and the hard-boiled in the 
o;econd. The eggs furnished nbout one-fifth of the total protein and two-
third< of the total fat of the d1et. Considering the average results of the 
whole inve<tigation or tho<e of e1ch experiment, the rations containing the 
eg~~:s cooked in the two wayR proved equally digestible, 00 to !)1 per cent of 
the protein noel !)5 per cent of the f,lt consumed being retained in the b•>d)'. 
As the only factor in the experiments whlc:h v.uied was the time of cooking 
the e'{~•· th" deduction seems warranted that the hard and soft boiled were 
equally digestible. 
[• r >m experimental evidence it see'lls fair to conclude that eggs are quite 
thoroughly digested and that the length of time of cooking has less effect 
upon this factor than upon the time required for digestion. In a healthy 
man the latter consideration is probahly not a matter of much Importance. 
In the diet of sick per><>ns and invalids it mar be more important. l>iet in 
such case-;, however, is a matter for the attention of skilled physician~. 
In s3me of tbe experiment~ referred to above the eggs were used alone; 
in others, as a part of a more or less simple mixed diet. The effect of one 
food upon the digestibility of another is a matter concerning which little is 
delin tely kn~wn. It Is poslible that when two foods are eaten together, 
the digestibility of either or both is (1) unchanged, (2) increased, or (3) 
dimint,hed. 
Apparently no experiment~ ha\'C bee:> made in which the problem was 
studied with special reference to eg~~;s combined with other foods. !low-
ever, artiticial digestion experimenb were made by Fraser on the etTect of 
beverages on the diKestlbllity of a number of foods including raw and cooked 
egg aiiJumen, which le<l to the deduction that tea, coffee, and cocoa ret11rded 
somewh t the digestibility of the nitrogenous constituents of egg9, although 
the effe t was less roarked with coffee than with the other beverages Water 
d d not b ve th s effect 
Tbougb iotere ling In themseh·es, too wtdc application should not he 
made of the results of such te,ts, for even if the beverages retarded digesti-
bility somewhat, 1t docs not necessarily follow that this effect """ harmful, 
or that the thoroUIJhness of digestion w." altered. 
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TilE PLACE OF EGGS IN TBE DIET 
Eggs are used in nearly every household · 
varying amounts. From the results of the ID some .form or another in 
under the auspices of this Depa t t dnumerous dietary studies' made 
. r men an by the a · 1 . stations, it bas been calculated tb t gncu lura! expenment 
of the total food, 5.9 per cent of ~h~~o:~ aver~ge eggs furnish 3 per cent 
total fat used per man per day Cb protem, and 4.3 per cent of the 
of the total food 1 6 per cent o.f th etestelwas f~und to furnish 0.4 per cent 
' · e o a protem and 1 6 total fat while the milk and c • · per cent of the 
' ream together furnish 19 9 
total food, 10.5 per cent of the total t . · per cent of the 
fat. Milk and cream together al tro .e;n, and 10.7 per cent of the total 
and cheese furnish no apprecl· blso urms' some carbohydrates' while eggs 
. . a e amount of this g f · s1denng some of the commo 
1 
roup o nutnents. Con-
furnish 10.3 per cent of the t:ta7~a ~ ~:e! and veal together were found to 
19.5 per cent of the total fat 'r:o ' · per cent of the total protein, and 
lamb together were 1 4 3 3 
· d 
3 
eB corresponding values for mutton and 
· • · ' an . per cent 
It will be seen that jud ed b · · 
ably with the more c~mmogn y avlafllable ststistics, eggs compared favor-
amma oods as e d b 
material and the total prote' d f ' . r gar s oth the total food 
. Ill an at furmshed b th · 
datly dietary. In other words invest' t' Y em 10 the average 
of eggs is appreciated and th;t th tga ~~.us show that the high food value 
articles of diet in the American houe;;;h~~~~ ltute one of the very important 
The amount of nutritive material which . 
nish at any stated price per d b a given amount of eggs will fur-
are fifteen cents per dozen tenozentmay e readily calculated. When eggs 
• ceo s expended for th · f d · 
pound total food material co t . . 
0 3 
IS oo w11l furnish one 
' n ammg 1 pound . 
fat, the whole ha\·ing a food value of 635 I . protem and 0.09 pound 
dozen' ten cents worth of e"'gs ·n f . c: ones. At twenty· five cents per 
supplying 0.08 pound of pr~te' WIO 0~rms 0 ·60 pound total food material, 
thirty-five cents per dozen te
1
:' · 1 po~td of fat, and 380 calories. At 
material containing 0.06 p;und 0~enrs '~1 procure 0.43 pound total food 2~5 calories. Ten cents expended f~r :t=~~ ~~·?4 pound of fat, and furnish 
Dish 1.25 pounds total food material c . e.lght cents per pound will fur-
pounu fat, and 1 120 calorl'es E ' dontammg 0.21 pound protein, 0.16 
• · xpen eu for be t · 1 · per pound it will furnish 0 0 • d e Sir o1n at twenty cents 
pound protein, 0.09 pound fa: ~~~~n5?0tor~l ~ood matter, containing 0.08 chased at five cents per po d 't - ca ?nes. lf wheat breaj is pur-
r un , en cents w11l pav f t ood material containing 0 IS ound . - or wo pounds of total 
pounds carbohydrates and 2 '430 
p 
1 
. protem, 0.03 pound of fat, 1.06 
' , ca ortes. 
In many of the dietary studies made in . 
recorded of the cost of different f d the Umted States, data were 
· oo s and the rei t' matenal contributed by each · . a tve amount of nutritive 
<>ther foods at the usual . Ill proportion to the total cost. Compared with 
pnces, eggs at twelve t 
to be a cheap source of nutrient . t . ceo s per dozen were found 
f . 1 . s, a Sixteen cents pe d h airy expensive· and at h~enty fi r ozen, t ey were . ' ·• - ve cents per doze d 
expenSI\'e. This point needs f nan over, they were very 
some urther disc · . 
.eggs cannot fairly be estimated solei on . USSIO~' Since the value of 
nutnents furnished Eg 1 Y the bas1s of the amount of · gs are a so valt!able f · · . 
.and for furnishing a light ea .1 d' 
0~ giVIng vanety to the diet 
' stY lgested' UJtrogeno.,s food' especially 
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suitable for breakfast or other light rn eal, an important item for those of 
sedentary habits. 
,Many tam ilies of moderate means make a practice of buying fresh meat 
for but one meal a day-i. e., dinner, using for breakfest either bacon, 
dried beef, codfish. or left-over meats, etc., and for lunch or supper , bread 
and butter and the cold meat and other foods remaining from the other two 
meals, with perhaps the addition of cake and fresh or preserved fruit. It is 
the thrifty housekeeper, who u«es all her material as economically as possi-
ble in some such way, who is likely to fall into the error of excluding eggs 
at higher prices almost entirely from her food supply. If her economy was 
directed principally to restricting the use of eggs in the making of rich 
dessert dishes, cake, and pastry, one might not only refrain from criticising 
but welcome the circumstances which necessitated the making of simple and 
therefore more wholesome desserts. But t<sually the housekeeper econo-
mizes by the more obvious method of omitting to serve them as a meat 
substitute. 
The statement so frequently made by housekeepers that eggs at twenty-five 
cents per dozen are cheaper than meat is true 10 one sense. Not, of course, with 
reference to the total amount of nutrients obtained for the money expended, 
but because a smaller amount of money is needed to furnish the meal. 
That is to say, whereas at least one and one-fourth pounds of beefsteak, costing 
twenty-five cents, at twenty cents per pound, would be necessary to serve five 
adults; in many families five eggs, costing ten cents, at twenty-five cents per 
<lozen, would serve the same number and probably satisfy them equally well. 
If the appetites of the family are such as to demand two eggs per person, 
doubling the cost, it is still 20 per cent less than the steak. Many persons eat 
more than two eggs at a meal, but the average number per person it is believed 
does not 1<enerally exceed two in roost families. A hotel chef is authority for 
the statement that at least one-half the orders he receives are for one egg. Fre-
<Juently when omelets, souffles, creamed eggs, and other similar dishes, are 
served in place of fried, poached, or boiled eggs or meat, less than one egg 
per person i~ used. 
These statements must not be understood as advocating a free use of eggs 
.at any price, but merely as pointing out that even at the higher prices the 
<>ccasional u<e of eggs in place of meat need not be regarded as a luxury. 
This is illustrated by ob>ervations m1de by Miss Bevier and Miss Sprague 1 
.at Lake Erie College, Ohio, during a dietary study of some 115 women, 
most of them students. It was found that the amount and cost of certain 
foods required for a single meal, when any one of them was sen•ed, was as 
follows: 
1 U. S. Department AO!riculture. Office or .Experiment Stations Butlteio 91, and unpub-
iished dala £r.1rnished by Miss 'pra.rue 
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COMPARATIVE AMOUNT AND COST OF CERTAI N FOODS REQUIRED. PER 
~lEAL, BY WOMEN STUOENT:>' CLUB. 
Am ount Price pe r Total 
required. pound. c~~;~~r 
----------------------------------------------1 Pounds. 
~eue/,~~e~~o·,;~· :::::::: :::::: ::~. :::: ::~: :::::. :::: :::::::::::::::: ~~ 
H am burg steak. . .... . .• .. . , . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .• . . . . 2.11 
.t~~~~~ .. :· ...... :::::: :::: .. : ~ ................ :::::::::::::: :::::. ~ 
Dned Beef............. ... ....... . .. . .. .... ..... ... .. .. . . ......... 4 
E lliS do:::::::::::::·.:::::::::::::: :.:: .::.:::::::::: .. : ::: · :::: :· g :~ 
L en ttl. 
17 












2 , so 
a Mtllc. , butter, and ttour req u1r~d for the dried beet, when creamed , woul d focre ;~;se the 
cost somewhat. 
b 15 pounds 10 dozen eggs . c Or 22 cents per dozen . d Or 25 cents per dozen. 
At the price at which board was furnished, steaks and chops were too 
expensive for use as breakfast d ishes. Ba con or dried beef was considered 
cheap. Hamburg steak and sausage were regarded as practicable and were 
occasionally used. When the investigation was undertaken, the opinion was 
commonly held that eggs at twenty-two cents per dozen were expensive , annat 
twenty-five cents per dozen so dear that they could not be used, yet it will be 
seen by reference to the above table that at both prices the amount of eggs actu-
ally required to satisfy the members of the club cost less th~n any of the foods 
except bacon and dried beef. Observations showed that many of the stu-
dents did not care for Hamburg steak or sausage and would eat eggs . If 
any boiled eggs were left, they could be used fo r garnish ing salads or in 
other ways and therefore need not be wasted, while it was difficult to utilize 
the remnants of Hamburg steak or sausage in such a way that they were rel-
ished. It appears, therefore, that both as regards economy and palata bility, 
the use of eggs ic this case as a breakfast food was warranted. 
In the instance cited, it is known that ten dozen eggs, thirty po unds of 
sausage, twenty- four pounds of Hamburg steak, twelve pounds of bacon, 
and the amounts of the other foods mentioned in the table, were not equiv-
alent as regards the quantity of nutrients furnished, although any of the 
foods could be used as a breakfast dish in the quantity mentioned and give 
satisfaction to the club. It must be remembered, however, that other foods 
were served with the meat or eggs, and that the total amount of nutrients 
consumed at the meal may not bave varied greatly from day to day, 
although the menu was quite different. Furthermore, physiologists believe 
that the quantities eaten each day need not conform exactly to the ' 
accepted dietar}' standard, but rather that the daily average throughout 
a considerable period must not vary very greatly from it. A deficiency 
on one day may be easily made good by an abundance the next. \Vhen, as 
was the case at Lake Erie College, each meal is abundant, the average daily 
diet corresponds with reasonable closeness to the commonly accepted dietnry 
standard, and the persons consuming it have every appearance of being 
properly nourished, such substitutions of food of unlike nutritive value seem 
justific.ble on theoretical as well as on practical grounds. It hardly needs 
to be said that the instance cited is in accord with the ordinary household 
practice. 
Eggs and the foods into which they enter are favorite articles of diet 
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with ,-ery many, if not most , families, and in this a~ in other cases the 
income and the need for economy must determine how far and in what way 
they are to be used when they are high in price . Judged by their compo-
sition and digestibility, eggs are worthy of t he high opinion in which they 
are usually held. Furthermore, they are geacrally relished. A lthough the 
physiological reason is perhaps difficult to find, it is generally conceded that 
the attractivene.;s a nd palatability of any food must not be forgotten in con-
sidering its true nutritive value. Refinement in matters of diet should keep 
pace with growth io general culture, and foods which please the esthetic 
sense as well as satisfy the hunger are certainly to be preferred to those 
which serve the latte r purpose only, if they can be prov ided with the income 
at one's command. 
M ARKETING AN D P RRSRRVINC RCCS 
In earlier t imes eggs, if sold at all, were mar keted near the place where 
they were produced . .Many are still sold in local markets; but with improved 
methods of transpo rtation the market has been extended and large quantities 
of eggs are shipped from this country and Canada no t only to distant points 
in America, but to England and more distant countries. For shipping long 
distances there are special egg cases, and tbe shipper should select the kind 
which is preferred in the market which he desires to reach. 
The shells of new-laid eggs should be wiped clean, if necessary, and the 
eggs graded as regards size. In some markets brown eggs are preferred to 
white. It is stated that in the Boston market brown-shelled eggs , such as 
a re laid by Partridge Cochins , Dark Rrahmas, Barred Plymouth Rocks, 
etc., sell at from two to five cents per dozen more than white-shelled eggs, 
such as are laid by Brown Le~horns, Buff Leghorns, and White and Black 
Minorcas. In the New York market, on the other hand , white-shelled eggs 
bring the higher price. That the color of the shell has no relation to the 
food value, as shown by analysis, is pointed out on another page (p 355). 
Eggs which are to be shipped, whether with or without a special attempt 
at preservation, should be perfectly fresh, and should never be packed in 
any material which has a disagreeable odor. Musty straw or bran will injure 
the flavor and keeping qualities of eggs packed in it. Wben shipped, eggs 
should not be placed near anything which has a disagreeable or strong 
odor. Keeping eggs near a cargo of apples during transportation bas been 
known to injure their flavor and also their market value. As previously 
noted, micro-organisms may enter the egg through the minute pores in the 
shell an<1 •et up fermentation which ruins the egg. In other words, it 
becomes rotten. The normal eggshell has a natural surface coating of 
mucilaginous matter, which hinders the entrnnce of these harmful organisms 
for a considerable time. If this coating is removed or softened by washing 
or otherwise, the keepiqg quality of the egg is much diminished. If the 
process of hatching has begun, the flavor of the egg is also injured . 
'fhere are many ways of te,;ting the freshness of eggs which are more or 
less satisfactnry. ''Candling,'' as it is called, is one of the methods most 
commonly followed . The eggs art: held up in a suitable device against a 
light. The fresh egg appears unclouded and almo•t translucent; if incnba-
tion has begun, a dark spot is visible which increases in size according to 
the length of time incubation has continued. A rotten egg appears dark 
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colored. Egg dealers become very expert in judging eggs by testing them 
by this and other methods. 
The age of eggs may be approximately judged by taking advantage of 
the fact that as they grow old their density decreases through evaporation of 
moisture. According to Siebel a new-laid egg placed in a vessel of brine 
made in the proportion of two ounces of salt to one pint of water, will at 
once sink to the bottom. An egg one day old will sink below the ~urface, 
but not to the bottom, while one three days old will swim just immersed in 
the liquid. If more than three days old, the egg will float on the surface, 
the amount of shell exposed increasing with age; and if two weeks old, only 
a little of the shell will dip in the liquid. 
The :-:ew York State Experiment Station studied the changes in the 
specific gravity of the eggs on keeping and found that on an average fresh 
eggs had a specific gravity of 1.090; after they were ten days old, of 1.072; 
after twenty days, of 1.053, and after thirty days, of 1.035. The test was not 
continued further. The changes in specific gravity correspond to the change» 
in water content. When eggs are kept they continually lose water by evapo-
ration through the pores in the shell. After ten days the average loss was. 
found to be 1. 60 per cent of the total water present in the egg when perfectly 
fresh; after twenty days, 3.16 percent, and after thirty days, S per cent. The 
average temperature of the room where the eggs were kept was 63.8 degrees 
F. The evaporation was found to increase somewhat with increased temper· 
ature. None of the eggs used in the thirty-day test spoiled. 
Fresh eggs are preserved in a number of ways which may, for conven-
ience, be grouped under two general classes: (1) Use of low temperature, 
i. '·, cold storage; and (2) excluding the air by coating, co\·ering, or 
immersing the eggs, some material or solution being used which may or may 
not be a germicide. The two methods are often combined. The first method 
owes its value to the fact that micro-organisms, like larger forms of plant 
life, will not grow below a certain temperature, the necessary degree of cold 
varying with the specie&. So far as experiment shows, it is impossible to kill 
these minute plants, popularly called ''bacteria" or ''germs," by any degree 
of cold; and so, very low temperature is unnecessary for preserving eggs, 
even if it were not undesirable for other reasons, such as injury by freezing 
and increased cost. Accord Inc to a recent report of the Canadian commission 
of agriculture and dairying: 
Wben fresh·laid eae• are put Into cold ltor ... whb a sweet. ~ure atmoaphere at a temper· 
ature of 34 do~rreeo f., .. ry little, If UJ, cltiDielaket ptacela tbelr quality, Tbe •n caoeo 
•bould be fairly close to preYeat circulattoa of air throuch them, which would cauae evapor1 .. 
tloa oltbe Olf contents. 
Err• ohoald be carried on the can and 011 tbe oteamohlpa (at a temperature ol]lrom •• 
deCfHI to 31 d-.reea. \Vhea caaea cootalDIDIIIJ8 are remo•ed from the cold ator .. e cbam· 
ber, tbe7 abo11ld aot Ue opened at oace Ia aaatiDOipbere where the temperature 11 nrm. They 
aboald be loft lor two daya uoopeued, ao tbat tbe qp may become andualiy warmed to the 
temperat•re of tbe air to the room wbere they ha.-e Mea depo1lted, otberwiH a condenaallon 
olmolatare f.-o• the atmosphere wtll appear on tbe 1bell and l'l'l'e them tbe appe-arance of 
eweatlal. Tltlo oo-called ' 'oweatlaa" Ia not aa ondatloa tbroqb the oboll ultbe eu aad can 
be OlldreiJ P"••ted Ill tbe maaner Indicated. 
lt is atated by Siebel that In practice In this country 32 degrees to 33 
degrees F. Ia regarded u the best temperature for storing eggs, althoal'h 
aome American packers prefer 31 degrees to34 degrees, whlleEngllah writers 
recommend a temperature of 40 degrees to 45 deer- as belnc equally 
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satisfactory. The amount of moisture in the air in the cold-storage chamber 
bas without doubt an im;>ortnnt bearing on this point. Eggs are generally 
placed 1n cold storage in April and the early part of May. If paced in 
storage later than this time they do not keep well. They are seldom kept in 
storage longer than a year. Eggs which have been stored at a temperature 
of 30 degrees must be used soon after remo,·al from storage, while those 
stored at 35 degrees to 40 degrees will keep for a considerable time after 
removal from storage, and are said to have the flavor of fresh eggs. The 
author cited states that eggs for market, especially those designed lor cold 
storage, should not be washed. Stored eggs should be turned at least twice 
a week, to prevent the yolk from adhering to the shell. 
Eggs are sometimes removed from the shells and stored in bulk, usually 
on a commercial scale, in cans containing about fifty pounds each. The 
temperature recommended is about 30 degrees F., or a little below freezing, 
and it is said they will keep any desired length of time. They must be 
userl soon after they have been removed from storage and have been thawed. 
The substances suggested and the methods tried for excluding air convey-
ing micro-organisms to the egg, and for killing those already present, are 
very numerous. An old domestic method is to pack the eggs in oats or 
bran. Another, which has always had many advocates, consists In covering 
the eggs with limewater which may or may not contain salt. The resultA 
obtained by such methods are not by any means uniform. Sometimes the 
eggs remain fresh and of good flavor, and at other times they spoil. 
Recently, in Germany, twenty methods of preserving eggs were tested. The 
eggs were kept for eight months with the following results: Those preserved 
in salt water, i. e., brine, were all bad; not rotten, but unpalatable, the 
salt having penetrated the eggs. Of the eggs preserved by wmpping in paper, 
eighty per cent were bad; the same proportion of tho!le preserved in a solu-
tion of salicylic acid and glycerin were unfit for use. Seventy percent of the 
eggs rubbed with salt were bad, and the same proportion of tho!le preserved 
by packing in bran, or covered with paraffin or varni!;hed with a solution of 
gly<:erin and salicylic acid. Of the eggs sterilized by placing in boiling 
water for twelve to fifteen seconds, fifty per cent were bad. One-half of 
those treated with a solution of alum or put in a solution of salicylic acid 
were also bad. Forty per cent of the eggs varnished with water glua, col-
lodion, orahellac were spoiled. Twenty per cent of the eggs packed in peat 
dust were unlit for use, the same percentage of those preMI'Ved Ia wood 
uhes, or treated with a solutiQn of boric acid and water glass, or with a 
solation of permanganate of potash were also bad. Some of the eggs w~re­
varnlahed with vueline; these were all good, u were those preMrved in 
limewater or hr • aolatlon of water glass. Of the last three methods, 
preMrVation In a solation of water glass is especially recommended, slnce-
varnlsblnc the egp with vueliae is time consuming, and treatment with 
limewater aometlmea communicates to the eggs a dlucreeable odor or taste. 
Many of these methoda have been tested at the agricultural experim~at 
stationa Ia this and other countries. The CIUIII4a Station found that Infer-
tile eggs kept mach bette: than fertile egp wha packed in bran. In Ylew 
of the fact that preMrVation Ia brine hu been uld to Injure the egn by p• 
lag them an aaplMMDt, salty taste, ...,.rtmeatl were recently made at tbe-
Berlill Unlvendty to learn the proportloil of Mit which entered the eep when 
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placecl in b rine of varying strength . It was foun d by the investigator that 
with a saturated or half saturated solution, the salt entered the eggs at first 
very quickly, a nd la ter much mo re slowly. After remaining four days in the 
~aturated solution, an egg conta ined as much salt as o ne which remained 
four to s;x weeks in a one to three per ce nt solution. If kept in the saturated 
solution four weeks, 1.1 per cent of salt was found in the yolk and I .5 per 
cent in t he white of the eggs. N one of the eggs tested were spo iled. When 
a one to five per cent solution was used, the eggs kept well for four weeks 
and d id not have a salty flavor . These instances are sufficient to show that 
any given method will give different results in different bands, and this is 
not surpris ing, since the eggs used are not always uniformly fresh, nor is it 
at all certain that other experimental conditions are uniform. 
In the last two or three years the method of preserving eggs with a solu-
tion of water glass has often been tested both in a practical way and in 
laboratories. The North Dakota Experiment Station has been especially inter-
ested in the problem. ln these experiments a teo per cent solution of water 
glass preservecl eggs so effectually that ''at the end of three and one· half 
months eggs that were preserved the first part of August still appeared to be 
perfectly fresh. In most packed eggs, after a little time, the yolk settles to 
one side, and the egg is then inferior in quality. In eggs preserved for 
three and one-halC months in water glass, the yolk retained its normal posi-
tion in the egg, and in taste they were not to be distinguished from fresh 
store eggs. Again, most packed eggs will not beat up well for cake making 
or frosting, while eggs from a water glass solution seemed quite equal to 
the average fresh eggs of the market." 
Water glass or soluble glass is the popular name for potassium silicate or 
for sodium silicate, the commercial article often being a mixture of the two. 
The commercial water glass is used for preserving eggs, as it is much 
cheaper than the chemically pure article which is required for many scien-
tific purposes. Water glass is commonly sold in two forms, a sirup-thick 
liquid, of about the con.sistency of molasses, and a powder. The thick 
sirup, the form perhaps most usually seen, is sometimes sold wholesale as 
low as one and three-fourths cents per pound in carboy lots. The retail 
price varies, though ten cents per pound, according to the North Dakota 
Experiment Station, seems to be the price commonly asked. Accorcling to 
the results obtained at this station a solution of the desired strength for pre-
serving eggs may be mad" by dissolving one part of the sirup-thick water glass 
in ten parts, by measnr.!, of water. If the water glass powder is used less 
is reqnired for a given quantity of water. Much of the water glass offered 
for sale is very alkaline. Such material should not be used, as eggs pre-
served in it will not keep well. Only pure water should be used in making 
the solution, and it is best to boil it and cool it before mixing with the water 
glass. The solution should be carefully poured over the eggs packed in a 
suitable ves~el, which must be clean and sweet, and if wooden kegs or bar-
rels are used they should be thoroughly scaldP.d before packing the eggs in 
them. The packed eggs should be stored in a cool place. If they are 
placed where it is too warm silicate deposits on the shell and the eggs do not 
keep well. The North Dakota Experiment Station found it best not to wash 
the eggs before packing, as this removes the natural mucilaginous coating 
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on the outside of the shell. Tile station states t hat one gallon of the 50t,1-
tion is sufficient for tlfty dozen eggs if they are proper!}' packed. 
. It is, p':rhaps, too much to ex pect that eggs packed in any way will be 
JUSt as Si.ltiSfactory for table use a~ the fresh article. The opinion seems to 
be, however, that those p reservecl with water glass are superior to most of 
those preserv~d ot~~rwise. ? 'he shells of eggs preserved in water glass are 
~pt to crack m bothng. It 1s stated that this may be p revented by punctu r-
Ing the blunt e ncl of the egg with a pin before putting it into the water . 
In the E_ast lndian Archipelago salted clucks' egg-s a re an article o f d iet . 
Tl~e new-la1d eggs are packed for two or t h ree weeks in a mixture of c lay, 
b n ck du~t, and sa lt. T hey a re ea ten hard -boiled. It is said that in this 
reg_ioo and in India turtle eggs are also presen·ed in salt. T hese pro ducts, 
wh1le unusual, do not necessarily suggest an unpleasant article of d iet. The 
same_ ca n hardly be said of a Chinese procluct which has often been 
<lescn bed · Ducks' eggs are buried in the ground for ten o r twelve months 
and undergo a peculiar fermentation. The hydrogen sulphid formed breaks 
the shell and escapes while the egg becomes hard in texture. It is said that 
the fin~! pr~duct does _not possess a disagreea ble odor or taste. Eggs 
treat~~ 1n thts or some Slmtlar way are on sale in the Chinese quarter of San 
J"raoc;1sco, and very likely in other American cities. A sample recently 
~xammed had the appearance of an egg covered with dark-colored clay or 
mud. 
SELLING EGGS BY WIHGTIT 
Since eggs. vary more or less in size it has been proposed that they should 
be_ sold by wetght rather than by the dozen, which is the usu al custom in 
th~s co_untry · The North Carolina Experiment Station, in investigating 
thts po10t, recorded the weight of eggs per dozen and the number produced 
<luring six months by pullets and old hens of a number of well-known 
breeds and by ducks. Generally speaking, larger eggs were laid by hens 
than by pullets of the same breed. The eggs la id by Pekin ducks (old and 
young) averaged 35.6 onnces per dozen, and we re heavierth!ln those laid by 
an~ breed of hens. Of the different breeds of hens tested, the largest eggs 
wetghed twenty-eight ounces per dozen and were laid by Light Brahmas. 
The Black L~ngshao and Barred Plymouth Rock hens' eggs weighed a little 
O\·er twent}•-stx ounces per dozen, while those laid by Single Comb Brown 
Leghorns, late hatched Plymouth R ock, \Vhite Wyandotte, and Buff Cochio 
hens ranged from 21.7 to 23.7 ounces per dozen. 
. Of the pullets, t~e heaviest egg~ (weighing 26.5 ounces per dozen) were 
la1d by the ~lack Mmorcas, the lighte;t by the Single l'omb Brown Leg-
horns and S1lver-Laced Wyandottes . These weighed 17.5 and 22.1 ounces 
per doz~n: respectively. The Barred Plymouth Rock, White Plymouth 
Rock,.\\ htte Wyandotte, Black Langshan, and Buff Cochin pullets' eggs 
all wet~hed not far from 24 ounces per dozen. As will be seen, the varia-
tion in the weight of the eggs was considerable. In tests carried on at the 
:\Iaine Experiment Station it was noticed that eggs from hens that laid the 
greatest number were on an average smaller in size than those from hens 
producing fewer eggs. The percentage of fertility was also less in the for· 
mer than in the latter. 
In the North Carolina test all of the eggs, regardless of size, had a local 
24 
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market value of 13 ~ cents per dozen at the time of the investigation. If a. 
dozen Single Comb Brown Leghorn pullets' eggs weighing 17~ ounces were 
worth 13Y. cents per do?.eo, or 12 cents per pound, the eggs of the other 
breeds would be actuallly worth from 16.3 cents for the Single Comb BrowD 
Leghorn hens to 21.6 cents per dozen for the Light Brahma hens, or fro~ 
20.7 to 60 per cent in excess of their market value. The eggs of the Pek10 
ducks would be worth 26.7 cents, or 97.8 per cent above their market value. 
On the basis of the results obtained, the station advocates selling eggs by 
the pound instead of by the dozen. It is said that the egg packers ~nd 
dealers maintain that this method would increase the cost of the eggs, ow10g 
to the extra handling necessary and the consequent breakage. An apparent 
objection to selling eggs by weight is that they are not generally used in the 
household In this way Most recipes call for eggs by number and not by 
weight. There is no question that weighing the eggs would be mo~e 
accurate, and recipes are occasionally met with in which this method IS. 
followed. 
DESICCATED EGGS, EGG POWDERS, AND EGG SUBSTITUTES 
Different methods of evaporating or desiccating eggs have been propo~ed 
• and several products which claim to be prepared in this way are now on the 
market. It is said that the egg is dried in or out of a vacuum, usually by a. 
gentle bent or by currents of air. When placed ou the mnrket the dried egg 
is usually ground. Sometimes snit, sugar, or both have been.~sed as pre-
servntives. As will be seen b)' reference to the table of composition (p. 355) 
such materinl is merely egg from which the bulk of water has been removed. 
If the process of manufacture is such that the resulting product .is pal-
atable and keeps well, the value of evaporated eggs under many Circum-
stances is evident. 
This material is used by bakers to some extent as being cheaper when 
fresh eggs are high in price. lt is also used in provisioni?g camps aod 
expeditions, since desiccated foods have the advantage of a. h1gher nutr1t1ve 
value in proportion to their bulk than the same matenals when fresh.' 
Fresh eggs contain about 25 per cent of dry ma~ter. ~f all t~e. water Is-
removed in preparing evaporated eggs, one pound w1ll furmsh nutntiv~ mate-
rial equivalent to about four pounds of fresh eggs. One of thecommerc1al egg 
products recently tested appfnred to be dried egg coarsely ground. For use 
it was thoroughly mixed with a small quantity of water. The mixture 
could then be fried or made into an omelet, etc., and was found to be very 
palatable, closely resembling in taste the same dishes ~adefrom fr~sh e.ggs. 
An egg substitute has been manufactured from sk1m mtlk. It IS sa1d t_<> 
contain the casein and albumen of the milk mixed with a little flour, and IS 
put up in the form of a paste or powder. Such material is evidently rich in 
protein and, according to reports apparently reliable, is used in considerable 
quantities by bakers and con 'ectioners in place of fresh eggs. . 
Egg substitutes have been devised which consist of mixtures of am mal or 
vegetable fats, albumen, starch or flour, coloring matter, and some le_aven-
ing powder in addition to the mineral matters similar to those found 10 the 
egg. Such products are designed to resemble eggs_ in comp~siti~n. 
Other egg substitutes have been marketed whtch contam l1ttle or no 
albumen, but apparently consist quite largely of starch, colored more or less 
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with some yello'v substance. These goods ar.e specially recommended for 
making custards nod puddings similar in appenrance to tho;e in which 
fresh eggs are used. There is no reason to suppose that such products can-
not be made so that they will be perfectly wholesome. The fact must not 
be overlooked that in the diet they cannot replnce fresh eggs, since they do 
not contain much nitrogenous matter or fat. As recently pointed out in one 
of the medical journals, this may be an important matter if such an egg 
substitute is used in the diet of invalids, especially, if the composition of the 
egg substitute is not known, and it is employed with the belief that, like 
eggs, it contains an abundance of protein. 
POSSIDLE DANGER FROM EATING EGGS 
Occasionally a pers,.n is found who is habitually made ill b)' eating eggs, 
just as there are those who cannot eat strawberries or other foods without 
distress. Such cases are due to some personal idiosyncrasy, showing that in 
reality' 'one man's meat is another man's poison." A satisfactory explana-
tion of such idiosyncrasy seems to be lacking. 
Overindulgence in eggs, as is the ca.•e with other foods, may induce indi-
gestion or other bad effects. Furthermore, under certain conditions egg, . 
may be the cause of illness by communicating some bacterial disease or some-
parasite. It is possible for an egg to become infected with micro-organ1sms, 
either before it is laid or after. The shell is porous, and offers no greater-
resistance to micro-organisms which cause disease than it does to those whicl:h 
cause the egg to spoil or rot. When the infected egg is eaten raw the micro-
organisms, if present, are communicated to man and may cause disease. If 
an egg remains in a dirty nest, defiled with the micro-organisms which cause-
typhoid fever, carried there on the hen's feet or feathers, it is not strange if 
some of these bacteria occasionally penetrate the shell and the egg thus 
becomes a possible source of infection. Perhaps one of the most common 
troubles due to ba ~terial infection of eggs is the more or less serious illness. 
sometimes caused by eating those which are ''stale." This often resembles. 
ptomaine poisoning, which is caused, not by micro-organisms themselves. 
but by the poisonous products which they elaborate from materials on which. 
they grow. 
Occasionally the eggs of worms, etc., have been found inside hens' eggs, 
as indeed have grains, seeds, etc. Such bodies were doubtless accidentally 
occluded while the white and shell were being added to the yolk in the egg-
gland of the fowl. 
Judged by the comparatively small number of ca!>es of infection or poison-
ing due to eggs reported in medical literature, the danger or di,ense from 
this source is not very great. However, in view of its possibility, it is best 
to keep eggs as clean ns possible and thus endeavor to prevent infection. 
Clean poultry houses, poultry runs, and nests are important, and eggs. 
should always be stored nod marketed under sanitary conditions. The sub-
ject of handling food in a cleanly manner is too seldom thought of, and what 
is said of eggs in this connection applies to many other foods with even more-
force. 
IMPORTANCE OF THR EGG INDUSTRY 
The egg industry is of considerable commercial importance. The total 
number of eggs produced in the United States in 1890 was estimated to be 
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K-'0,000,00() dozen, and these figures are quite often said to be too low. The 
United States formerly imported a large number of eggs and exported Yery 
lew. 'l'he ratio bas changed wltnin the In,t ten years, and now the exports 
largely exceed the imports 
t;r., 11 th or th •• pgg lndn~tr -In IHOO the total number of eggs exported 
was in round numbers 391,000 dozen, worth $i9,000; in l'!!l!l, 3,694,000 dozen, 
worth ~H,OOO. In 1~'90 this country imported 15,000,000 dozen, worth 
$2,000,!)00, and in 1S9J only 225,000 dozen, valued nt $21,000. 
Taking into account the lh·e years up to and including 1898, 61 per cent 
of the el<ported eggs were sent to Cuba, 20 per cent to Canada, and 11 per 
cent to Great Britain, while the rem tinder was distributed among many 
other C)untries. During the same period, 00 per cent of the eggs imported 
came from Canada, 3 per cent from Chinn, and the remainder from various 
other countries. 
These statistics of the egg trade are of interest, since they show the 
great growth of the poultry industry, and indicate what it may become in 
the future. Some of the developm<!nh may be fairiy attributed to the work 
of the government and the agricultural experiment stations. For many 
years a considerable number of the stations, especially these in Alabama, 
California, Indiana, Kentucky, Louisiana, Maine, Massachusetts, Michigan, 
New York, North Carolina, North Dakota, Oklahoma, Oregon , Rhode 
Island, ~outh Carolina, Utah, and West Virginia, have been experimenting 
upon methods of feeding and caring of poultry, the comparative value of 
different breeds, the possibility of increasing egg productron by proper feed-
Ing and the selection of laying stock, and similar problems. The station 
bulletins reporting the inYestigations h we been circulated widely. These 
investigations are being continued and promise to be even more valuable in 
their results in the future than in the past. The Department of Agriculture 
has clone much to encourage the poultry indu~try by collecting and distribut-
ing information,' and in other ways. 
Poultry raising is often carried on in conjunction with general farming, 
and may be profitably developed along s~ch lines. When it is followed as 
an independent enterprise, its pos§ibilltles are also great. 'l'here is always a 
market for poultry and eggs for food, while the raising of fancy stock for 
breeding purposes is frequently worth consideration. 
1 t~arme~l~etios .fl, 51, and 64 ofthe department are de~oted eschuh·e'J to J•?ultry 
topic,. A number of FarmeraJ Bu. l~t Dl of lhe erln ealltled • 'l!xpenmenl ~tatlou. \\'orl'' 
cootaln• abort articlu on poultrJ, oul ry feedln~r, or 1m tar to~le•. A bJbho.raphy of pouhry 
lltoratare has been ~ublish !11 bl I be D•1 artmeo 1 Llbrarr t Dol. o8) . Bulletin 5, of I be Dlvlooa 
oJ Pablicatloaa contains a hat of rtfe eucea to artie es oo tUI and pouhry Ia the Department 
.,ab icatloDI. A number of the pubhtatioas of the Bureau of Anlmallnduatry contaia artlclea 
ea poultry clloeueo, eu prodactoon, and otber top co, while maar of tbe pabllcatlona oltbe 
Section of Forel&a mar keto r••• 1tatootl<o oft be pou try and eu lnduarrr. 
XXV 
SOME SANITARY ASPECTS OF MILK SUPPLIES A~D 
DAIRYI~G• 
BV SRVERE:O.CE Bl'RRACE 
This subject of public milk supplies is not n new one. It has been gen· 
erally known for some time that milk and butter may be, and often are 
adulterated, and the legislature, by tile enactment of laws, have in several 
cases protected the citizens against thto; fraud . But a far more serious fact 
from the sanitary standpoint Is thio: that milk and butter are common!)' 
polluted, containing filtb and foreign muteroals which are more or less dan-
gerous to the health. Infected milk has frequently carried the germs of 
di•ense and caused severe <'pidt mics. This paper has been written for the 
purpose of attracting attention to this bacteriological side of the subject, to 
show its importance to community life, and by the diffusion uf facts to ruake 
it possible to blot out in the near future some of the dangers that now extst. 
The following figures, taken from the ele\·enth United States census, 
will show the importance of the dairying industry in our State: 
Production of milk in Indiana for 1!189, • 200,510,797 gallons. 
Production of butter - - 48,-!77, ii6 pounds. 
Production of cheese 3f00,948 pounds. 
tFtgnring at eight cents a gallon for milk, teo cents a pound for butter, 
and five cents a pound for cheese, gives a total value of $20,906,687.76. 
These figures have undoubtedly increased considerably since 1889, and 
could the corresponding figures be obtained for 1895 they would give a mucb 
more striking illustration of the value of dairying to the commonwealth. 
It Is certainly possible to raise the general standard of dairying through-
out the State. Much trouble arises from the ignorance or careleeaneu of tbe 
milkmen. If they are uncleanly in their ~abita, if tbey do not take the 
proper care of their own bodies, and of the cattle and stable, they add an 
important factor toward making serious and dangerous conditions. The 
more unfavorable these cOnditions, just 10 much more Is the chance that the 
milk wUI depart from the normal. 
NOR!IfAL lo!ILJt 
Cow's milt 111-tially an animal lleCretion, the direct product of cer-
taiD ~lallda, whc.e function It is to manufacture this liquid food for the calf 
wb le it Ill too yoan1 to partake of the more 101ld food. Them ilk Is MCreted 
•t'erm .... to nprlat baa beea itladly wraatecl by Purdue Cnlroralty, Oepartmeat ol 
Sanitary Scl .. ce, located at Lafayette, Jadlaaa. lloaorraph No J. 
t rheae prtc:• -• nn•tecl by Prof. C. S. Plamb, Director of tbe Pvrdae A(rical 
tural ExperhD•t Statloa, 
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by these mammary glands, the celh of which actually contribute a certain 
'portion of their own substance that they have manufactured from the blood. 
Thus we find stored in the udder a liquid made up largely of real animal 
substance, a rich food material suitable for human use. Thechemical com-
position of milk will not be touched upon, as the proportions of its various 
~onstituents have little to do with the problems at hand. Suffice it to say, 
that th1s white, innocent looking liquid which is such an eKcellent food for 
the human family, is likewise a most fertile soil for various minute plants, 
micro·organisms belonging to one of the lowest divisions of the vegetable 
kingdom, scientifically known as ''Bacteria." 
It has been shown that milk in the udder of a perfectly healthy cow is 
absolutely free from bacteria or germs of any kind; in other words, it is 
sterile or germ-free. If the milk could be used when first drawn from the 
cow, as was done by people in a more primitive or patriarchal state, who 
domesticated many of the milk·giving animals, as the cow, goat, mare, and 
camel, this object, viz.: germ-free milk, would be partly attained. They 
did not have to store the milk for any length of time, nor did they have to 
transport it from one place to another, but in the modern civilized commu-
nity real fresh milk is seldom obtained. It is delivered several hours after 
milking, and it often has to pass through several different handlings before 
it is placed upon the table for consumption. 'I'herefore, it is not surprising 
that we rarely find normal milk in city households. 
COMMERCIAL MILK IS NOT NOIUIAL MILK 
It bas been proven that normal milk in the healthy cow's udder is free 
from bacteria. City milk, on the other band, shows an entirely different 
condition. It is swarming with bacteria. The average number of bacteria 
in fi[ty·seven samples of milk taken in Boston, in the spring of 1890, was 
2,355,500 per cubic centimeter, a quautity equal to a small thimbleful. In 
some fifteen samples, taken in the suburbs of Boston, from the tables of 
well-to-do families, whose milkmen were eKceptionally good, the average 
number uf bacteria per cubic centimeter was 69,143. American cities appear 
to have better milk from a bacterial standpoint than European cities. In the 
latter, milk seldom contains less than 5,000,000 per cubic centimeter In the 
milk supply of Middletown, Connecticut, the n11mber of bacteria was found 
to be comparatively low. In this case the milk is delive!'ed to the consumer 
within a lew hours of milking, as it does not have to be sent on an extended 
railroad journey, as ordinary city milk often does. The bacteria varied 
from 11,000 to 300,000 per cubic centimeter. 
"\n txamination of milk made at the end of a milking under the usual 
condition•, viz.: wide pail, and a more or less shaking of the udder during 
the proce~s, showed an average of 30,500. Other figures might be given, 
showing the number of bacteria in the milk supplies of cities and towns, 
foreign and American, all showing that commercial milk had departed from 
the normal condition. It contains myriads of vegetable organisms. The 
examples cited above are sufficient to give an idea of the large numbers 
and will serve better as a demonstration than a long table of figures. 
MA.JORITV OF DACTERIA IN MILK ARE HARMLESS 
All bacteria are not disease germs. A very small proportion of them are 
dangerous or harmful in any way. In this way they may be compared to 
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the larger and more familiar forms of the vegetable kingdom, which can be 
seen every day in the field, the forest, and the garden. Here are hundreds 
of trees, shrubs, and plants, nearly all perfectly harmless, but there are 
-some ten or fifteen forms, including the poison ivy (Rims toxicodendron) 
and the poison oak (Rhus venettala), both poisonous to the touch, and 
-spotted cow-bane ( Cicuta 111aculala), and wild carrot (Daucus Carota), 
-poisonous to eat, and have to be avoided. Just so it is with these minute 
bacteria. There are countless species that are perfectly harmless, and many 
.are exceedingly useful. At the same time several dacgerous disease-produc-
ing forms exist, causing such diseases as diphtheria, Asiatic cholera, and 
typhoid fever, which are much more to be dreaded than the poisons of the 
more familiar plants mentioned above. The conditions, moreover, which 
-favor the growth of the harmful forms are usually favorable for the more 
-dreaded ones, also, just as in the case of the higher plants. Of the enor-
mous number of bacteria found in milk, cited on previous pages, it is pos-
sible that none were pathogenic, or disease producers, and would not in 
..any way harm the public health. The fact remains true that where these 
harmless or non-pathogenic bacteria thrive it is possible for the dangerous 
.ones to thrive also. It is believed by some authorities that the large num-
ber of bacteria exi~ting in milk may have an important relation to the high 
<leath-rate among children under five years of age, as will be discussed on 
another page. 
Many of the common phenomena, as putrefaction and fermentation, are due 
to some of these minute organisms. Thesouringof milk will occur only when 
the lactic acid bacteria are present. If milk could be kept absolutely free 
from any contamination-from contact with any germs-it could be preserved 
indefinitely. All canning and preserving of fruits and vegetables is based 
upon this principle. The materials are cooked thoroughly, the high tem-
perature killing all the germs; the cans are then sealed while still hot, and the 
.air, al\vays laden with spores of bacteria and molds, does not have access to 
the preserves. Consequently, if properly s~aled, they should last indefinitely. 
Any means by which the milk can be protected from these germ-spores in the 
air must necessarily lengthen the time that the milk will keep fresh; and any 
method, such as cooling immediately after milking, thus retarding the 
~rowth of the organism, would give a similar result. 
SOURCES OF BACTERIA IN MILK 
(a) II• tile Baril and Vicittity If the normal milk in the udder of the CO\'V 
is sterile, the first opportunity for bacteria to reach it would be during the 
-operation of milking. It must be borne in mind that the bacteria are omni-
present, being in the air and soil, and particularly where dampness, dust, 
and dirt exist. Ordinary dust is made up of many spores of bacteria and 
molds, and it is evident that the conditions existing in a barn where cows 
are kept must be most favorable for the production of such dust. All ani-
mal refuse contains bacte:ia, and there is of necessity much such filth about 
the barn or stable, and even about the cows themselves, unless they are 
unusually well-kept. ln order to show how many opportunities are afforded 
the milk to become contaminated, it will be instructive to follow closely the 
.operation called milking, the usual method of drawing the milk from the 
Ill elder. 
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If it is in the morning, the man starts from the bouse perhaps without 
having washed him<elf. takes the milk pail, which is supposed to be clean, 
opens the barn, seats himself on a stool near the cow to be milked, and 
holding the milk pail between his knees, he seizes the teats with more or less 
violence, and proceeds to fill the pail. With the shaking of the udder. the 
switching of the cow's tail, and the possible rubbing of the cow's siiles bv 
the hat or head of the milker, much disgusting matenal is often dropped tnto 
the pail; in fact, the following impurities have been found in unstrainec 
fresh milk: 
Manure particles (numerous), fodder particles (which have not passed the 
alimentary canal of the animals), molds and other fungi, cow hair (numer-
ous), particles of the skin, human hair, parts o( insects, down from birds, 
small wooden pieces, shavings, and pieces of fir· leaves, woolen threads, linen 
threads, soil particles (rather frequent), and moss particles, fine threads 
(most likely cobwebs), etc. 
Admitting that many of these coarser materials are strained out before the 
milk is delivered to the consum~r, nevertheless, the bacteria that were on 
them would remain in the milk, and finding a warm rich soil, would increase 
most rapidly. The tt.'<ample given above is supposed to be carried out under 
average circumstances, but if we iiragine the milkman or farm hand to be 
untidy about the care of himself, the barn and the herd of cows, it is not 
difficult to imagine that a much worse state of affairs might exist, and a 
great deal more filth of the most disagreeble kind be found in the milk. It 
sometimes happens that a farmer is careful about the care of his barn, and 
just before milking he conscientiously t~kes the precaution to sweep the floor 
and stalls most carefully. Ile has obviously chosen the worst possible time 
to do this, for be has stirred up the dust and dirt so that it will settle into the 
pail, onto the cow and onto himself; consequently much of this dust stirred 
up by his sweeping is likely to reach the milk . Many men will moisten the 
bands with the milk, as this makes the operation easier for them. Unles,; 
their hands, and the cow's udder and teats are unusually clean this is an 
exceedingly unfortunate practice. 
These illustrations, although very familiar to many of us, indicate clearly 
that under the most favorable circumstances, with the best conditions of 
barn, of men and of surroundings, it is only too easy for the milk to become 
an unpleasantly dirty food. This operation of milking seldom it ever occu-
pies less than five minutes, and in that time, with the activity and stir within 
the vicinity of the pail, there would naturally much of the ordinary dust 
settle. lt will not be required to further emphasize the fact that the barn 
and stable are the principal sources of bacteria in milk . 
(b) 011 the Road to the Co1tSJtlltU Much milk, especially city milk, ha• to 
travel a considerable distance before reaching the consumer, the journPy 
sometimes taking several hours During this time it is subjected to various 
temperatures, seldom low enough to in any way retard the growth of the 
organisms. l n many places where 1t is transportetl4Jy railroad, particularly 
in cities of the Eastern United ~tates, ice is so extensively used that the 
numbers of bacteria are comparatively low; but if the milk cans have to sand 
upon the depot platform in the sun, as often happens; if the milk has to be 
changed from one set of cans to another, the chances are enhanced that the 
number of bacteria will be greatly increased. 'l'be effect of this is clearly 
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demonstrated in milk which has been cooled directly after milking, such-
milk keeping fresh many hours after that which has been hurried directly 
from milking to the consumer. Jt has been observed that afternoon milk 
keeps much longer than morning's milk, which may be explained in this· 
way, there being much more hurry and carelessne<s in the early morning. 
It not infrequently happens that certain circumstances arise, after the 
milk leaves the barn or the place of milking, which allow water to be added 
to the milk. Whether this be premeditated or not is out of the province of 
this paper to discuss, as it has been the purpose here to emphasize the con-
taminatitJD and pollution and not tbe adulteration of milk. It is an interest-· 
ing fact, however, that milk to which water has been added contains, as a 
rule, less bacteria than ordinary milk. 'l'be reason for this is apparent. The 
food is a more dilute one and the bacteria will not multiply as rapidly in it, 
and the addition of water presumably containing not as many bacteria will 
lessen the number ordinarily found in the straight milk. But there is a 
danger right here that must be carefully guarded against. This water, 
although containing comparatively few bacteria, may have come from a con-
taminated well; it may contain the germs of disease, particularly typhoid 
fever, as will be seen on a subsequent page. These facts illustrate that the 
journey of the milk from the barn to the consumer is often a productive 
source of bacteria, and sometimes of dangerous ones. 
(c) In the Dwelling of the Co11sttmer The house of the consumer, as a 
source of bacteria in milk, depends largely upon the habits of the family 
and servants with special reference to cleanliness. Milk pans a10d cans are 
difficult things to clean thoroughly. If the housewife or servant is at all 
careless some of the milk will remain lodged in the angles, and ·bacteria 
falling upon this, encouraged by the warm temperature of the kitchen, will 
flourish, awaiting the addition of fresh milk. The consumer's family should 
set a 15ood example to the milkman by always returning to him the can or 
cans perfectly clean. 
(d) Diseased Cows, Farm flat~ds, artd Jllilkmen In all previous illustra-
tions it has been taken for granted that the cows have been healthy ones; 
that the farmer and his help have not been diseased in any way, and that 
the men afterwards handling or delivering the milk have been in perfect 
health. In the case of the cows, statistics seem to indicate that there is a far 
larger proportion diseased than has been generally supposed. Many cows 
suffering from tuberculosis appear even to the veterinarian to be in good 
health, thus making it difficult to separate the diseased cows from the healthy 
ones. Today, however, this bas !:'een partially remedied by the introduc-
tion of the tuberculin test, which seems to mdicate without fail the animals 
suffering from this disease. It has been demonstrated conclusively that the 
bacillus tuberculosis, the germ of the disease, has been found in the milk of 
the disea<ed cow, particularly if the udder is affected. It may happen that 
these germs get into the milk from the dust of the bar n as often as they do 
directly from the animal itself. But the fact remains that the milk of tuber-
culosis cow~ is apt to contain the germs of the disease. 
In regard to the persons that hnnd!e the milk after it leaves the cow, if 
they have suffered, or are suffering, from somesi<'!:ness ordi<ease, it is more 
than likely that some excretions or secretions fr9m their bodies will reach the"' 
milk, unless they are exceedingly careful about their own per.>onal cleanli-
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ness. This source of bacteria would include to a great extent the sickness in 
families of these handlers or deliverers of the milk; particularly if they had 
any care of the sufferer, or even access to the sick-room. lt occasionally 
bappens that the class of people who handle the milk are careless and 
uncleanly in their habits, and, if they are sick, it is not probable that they 
will be more careful, but rather the reverse; hence, the dangers to the pub-
lic are greatly increased . 
We have seen heretofore that milk as sold in cities and towns contains a 
large number of bacteria. Taking into account these various sources of 
filth and foreign matters, as the barn and its surroundings, the handling of 
the milk on the road to the consumer, and the affected animals and men, it 
·is almost a miracle that the milk is fit to drink at all. 
INFECTED MILK AND THE PUBLIC HEALTH 
It has been understood for several years by scientists and physicians that 
.certain diseases are caused by minute vegetable organisms-bacteria-
either directly by the presence of the bacteria cells themselves obstructing 
the normal action of the organs of the body (as tuberculosis), or indirectly 
by the poisons, ptomaines, secreted by the bacteria as products of their 
growth (as diphtheria) . 
A specific germ or bacterium can produce a certain disease in the animal 
body, and that same germ will always be found in tbe body of the person or 
animal suffering from that same disease; that germ will not be found in the 
body suffering from any other disease, and by the introduction of that germ 
into the healthy body, only that same disease will be produced. 
The bacteria are the scavengers, the cleansers of the earth's surface. 
They are essential to the farmer in the working over of the soil, ~s also in 
the manufacture of butter. Pure cultures of certain forms of bacteria known 
to give an especially desirable flavor to the butter are distributed among the 
dairies today, and it is not improbable that pure cultures of other bacteria, 
which are peculiarly active in the soil, will soon be distributed around to the 
farmers who are having more or less difficulty with their fields and crops. 
It is through the agency of these bacteria that the organic manures and fer-
tilizers are worked over into inorganic, less complex mineral substances, 
which are essential to the life of the plants. 
It bas been shown heretofore that large n urn hers of bacteria are found in 
milk; that some of these are harmless and some harmful, but there is much 
evidence that disease has been actually spread through the agency of milk. 
(a) Probable Relations of JJ!ilk to Infaut Jllortality To those familiar 
with the vital statistics of the State or Nation it must have been a noticeable 
fact that the death rate of children under five years of age was remarkably 
high. For the benefit of some who may not have had access to the figures, 
a table from the eleventh United States census is given below, showing the 
comparative death rate per 1,000 of the living population of corresponding 
ages for both white and colored in the registration States as" a whole, in the 
..cities and in the rural portion. 
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SUM OF REGISTRATION STATUS* 
White. 
lTBMS. 
Total. Under Unde r 1 year. S years. Total. 
Population .................. 112,442,94° I :61.2.171 '· 2~H~ II 91'·t71 ~:~:~~.:··. ·.· .. ·······:::: ...... 2~!9~~~ S9-331 t8. 19 227 . 12 68 .• 7 '9· 57 
CITI"BS IN RE.GISTRA.TION STATES 
Population .. ........ ...... "I 7,026,6971 l\4. 4541 718.~1 II 227.ggrl Deaths .. .. .. .. . .......... 16], IM4 <4S ,9 [:3 6s, 1, I 
Rate ..................... ... 2J. 22 1197· 25 91.43 34-52 
RURAL PORTION OF R.SGISlRATION STATKS 
Population .. ........ .... . ·I' 5,416,24~ I ro6, 7')31 537.9~ II 7•3. 570 I Deaths ...... .. . .. .. .. .. 8•.•1 13.423 ~;3~; ·~:.?~ Rate ........ . . ... .. .. .. .. IS.oo 12\.69 
379 
Colored. 
Under I Under 
1 year. S yeare. 
... ,90 I 122.114 •• 8o7 7.345 
'99-54 6o. 1) 
4,4861 
19,836 
2, I 3.504 56,:~ 176 6s 
19.6041 102, 278 2 273 3.841 
ILS-95 37-5> 
These data are taken from the registration States, in which we would 
-expect to get fairly accurate statistics, and they show clearly the high death 
rate among infants, and particularly among those children confined to the 
cities. 
In Indiana, as well as in other States, about one-third of all the deaths 
are of those under five years of age, and this would be a much higher rate 
in the city districts than in the country districts. 
The principal fo3d of the child is milk. A large proportion of children 
today are bottle-fed, and this proportion is increasing, especially in the 
cities; and it is in the cities that the worst conditions exist in regard to pro-
curing pure fresh milk. City milk contains millions of bacteria, many of 
which, during their process of growth in the milk, have produced ptomaines, 
or poisons, which might not affect us as adults, but without doubt do mate-
rially affect the health of the young child, whose system has not had time to 
become accustomed to the poison, and therefore cannot react against it. It 
is a well-known fact that the animal body can accustom itself to doses of 
poison, which doses, if given at first, would cause serious illness and per-
haps death, but starting with easy, light doses, the system may get used to 
it. Smoker" are good examples of animal bodies getting accustomed to a 
poison. They are oftentimes made sick when smoking their first two or 
three pipes, but after that -the poison seems to have no immediate effect on 
the system. In this way the modern infant has to take a great many chances 
in starting its earthly career. 
Dr. :.fary A. Willard is quoted in the February (189G) ''Popular Science 
Monthly" as follows: 
''\\"hen the poor, pinched, blue, ...:·eazcned little creatures were brought to me in 1he dis-
pensary 1n New York, where they used to come by the dozen, l wou'd call for 111elr nursing 
bottJes. take a wh1ft of d1eir sour, putrid contents, swarming with bacteria, pull otf the rubber 
nipple and tbe ivory guard, rip up the long tube with my penknife, and scrape Gtf the green, 
poisonous matter, tyrotoxicon, and spread it out on my palm before the astonished moliJer." 
• Page 6, Compendium of Ele,·enth Cccaus, Part II. 
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This statement shows the necessity of great care on the part of the mothers 
and nurses. If they are not able to feed the babies themselves, and conse-
quently have to resort to cow's milk, they should at least take every pre-
caution to have that milk fre•h and pure. 
Admitting that there are several important causes combining to make the 
infant mortality so high, especially in the cities, where the crowded con-
ditions, poor air, bad drainage, etc., all must have their effect upon the 
child's organization, yet the poor milk which is practically the only food 
given the child in the first months of its life must be a most important factor 
in swelling the number of children's diseases and deaths. 
Whether or not there is some one form of bacterium that does more than 
any other may be for some time yet a doubted question. The cause of many 
cases of sickness among children lies with more probability upon the enor-
mous number of germs that have been swarming, growing, and secreting 
their poisons in the milk for several hours, rather than upon any one species 
of a more pathogenic nature. 
*Lesage claims that bacillus coli communis, the common intestinal bacil-
lus, becomes virulent in milk, aided by the higher temperature, and bas 
caused epidemics of infantile diarrhoea. 
An epidemic of diarrhoea among infants broke out after the establishment 
of a brewery in a certain district in France. Brewers' grains are evidently 
injurious when kept till they are sour and fermenting. (Handbook of Hygiene 
and Sanitary Science. Wilson, p. 76). Another case of diarrhoea caused 
by milk is reported by Dr. Henry Ashby, .Manchf'ster, England, in the Lon-
don Lancet, January 19, 1895. Dr. V. C. Vaughan, of the University of 
Michigan, has shown how the tyrotoxicon, produced by the bacteria in milk, 
cheese, ice cream, custards, etc., may be the cause of many cases of sudden 
sickness, and especially cholera infantum. Dr. Vaughan, under the titlt: 
1 ' 'Infection of Meat and Milk," says: '''!'he infection of milk is one of the 
most serious questionb, etc., * * * * and constitutes one of the most 
important factor'< in the causation of infantile morality. • • 
(b) 1lfilk a1td Typlwid Jiever In dealing with the question of milk as a 
cause of typhoid fever epidemics, there is a great deal of positive evidence, 
and much of it from S'lurces which should leave no doubt as to the value of 
the facts. Dr. S. W. Abbott, Secretary of the Massachu,etts State Board of 
Health, says:• ''A great many typhoid epidemics, like tho'e of Caterham 
and Plymouth, and also in multitudes of smaller epidemics which have 
occurred in connectiou with private water supplies and milk supplies, the 
chain of evidence, although rarely completed by the finding of the typhoid 
bacillus en route, as one might, from the ilium of the sick to the aesophagns 
of the well, whether by tbe medium of a glass of water, or a cup of tea, 
coffee, or any other drink in which either milk or water is used, is such as 
could rarely fail to produce conviction in the minds of a jury of experts." 
The following cases of typhoid fever traced to polluted milk are reported 
from England: Dr. Ballard' records an epidemic of enteric fever as occur-
ring at Islington in 1870. Mr. Power,' of Ratcliffe, one in 1873 at Maryle-
• Norveaux Elements d1Hygicne. Arnold p. -tlil6. 
1 Tran~tactions lnternatal. Congress lln:icne-. Vol. VII. 
:a American Public Health Ass'n Proceedings. Vol. XVI, p. 37. 
3 Local Government Report•, 1885. \', 
4 ~I r. ~irnon'11 Reports, New Series1 N-,, 1 r. 
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bone London. ln 188111r . Ernest Hart* collected information regarding 
fifty ~pidemics of enteric fever, fifteen of scarlet fever, and seven of dip?-
theria, which were traced to milk poisoning Twenty-two of these typhotd 
fever epidemics were due to the addition in some way of polluted water. 
Prof. Davies,tof the Army ~ledical School at Netley, Hampshire, England, 
studied nineteen epidemics of enteric fever and eighteen of scarlet fever due 
to infected milk since 1881. Dr. Goldiet describes an epidemic of enteric 
fever which broke ont in Leeds, England, on June 27, 1889, traced to milk 
as can"Se. 
Dr. Vincent,' physician to Geneva Board of Health, records and describes 
an epidemic of typhoid fever at that place in the spring of 1890. Dr. R~b­
inson,' of Dover, England, related a case in which he thought tbe mtlk 
supply was polluted by typhoid poison by absorption. Dr. A. Campbell 
:Munro' dt:scribes an outbreak of enteric fever in Shawland, near Glasgow, 
Scotland, in August, 1891, apparently caused by milk polluted with bad 
water. Another enteric fever epidemic is reported by Dr. Phillip Boobyer,' 
at Nottingham, England, in his annual report for 1890. Prof. Gaffky 
describes (in Deutsch Med. Woch.) three recent outbreaks of enteric fever' 
traced to milk supplies, and Dr. P. Q. Karkeek,' at Torquay, England, in 
his annual report, writes of an outbreak of typhoid fever due to the con-
sumption of milk from a farm situated outside his own district. 
Here are given eighty epidemics of typhoid or enteric fever (all of which 
are outside of the United States) traced to milk as the cause or vehicle of 
the disease, and the above list by no means includes all. 
Jn regard to similar epidemics in this country there are several remark-
ably good examples. Massachusetts furnishes three notable ones, viz.: 
Springfield,' Sommerville,' and Marlboro,• and Connecticut one, at Stam-
ford.' The Springfield epidemic originated at an o"tlaying farm which 
supplied a portion of the milk to the man on whose route the cases were 
more than suspkiously distributed. The Somerville outbreak was caused 
apparently by the milk becoming infected in a milk-house, where the milk 
was mixed or "set-up;" and in :Marlboro and Stamford it was in both cases 
due to infected skim milk. In all these cases there was sickness either on 
the farm or among those who handled the milk. 
(c) Jfilk and Diphtheria The evidence that diphtheria bas been trans-
mitted by means of milk is by no means as clearly demonstrative as in the 
-case of typhoid fever. There have been several cases, however, that have 
$eemed to have more or less connection with the inflammatory condition of 
the udder. :Mr. Power10 reports a case of this kind in 1878; another in Octo-
-. Traos~~tloo; lnternotlonal Medical Colle~e (1881) Vol. 1\', p. 391. 
t Pro•mcia1 ~tedical Journal, 18'k). 
t l.ancet, july 13, 18'1q. 
t Lancet, October _., •89o· 
1 Lancet, .\ugust 15, 18c~u. 
3 Public Heahh, june, 1892. 
4 Public Health, january, 18<)2. 
S American Public Health Association Reports, Vol. XVI !I, p. JCS. 
6 Lancet Marcb 9, 18<)5. 
7 Ma01. State Board of Health Report, 1892. 
8 Mua. State Board of Health Report, 18<)4. 
9 Lancet, June '· I8cjs. Report State Board or Health, Cono .• 18t)S. 
to Report of Local Government Board, 1878. 
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ber, 1886, at Yorktown;' Dr. Masou,• in the autumn of 1888, another at 
Barking; and, in 1890, Dr. Philpot• another at Croyden. Dr. Coleman,• 
of the Urban Sanitary District of Surbiton, describes an outbreak in Decem-
her, 1891. Dr. "-'. N. Thursfield reports other cases coincident with a 
disease among cows. But the facts in reJ{ard to such epidemics caused by 
milk, while showing the possibility, do not show that there is very much 
danger from this source. 
(d) t1filk a11d Sca,.fet Fever Dr. Buchanan's report to the Local Gov-
ernment Board in 1886-7, concludes that the famous "Hendon disease" is a. 
form, occurring in the cow, of the very same disease that we call scarlatina 
in the human subject. Although this has been contested since by veterin-
arians and bacteriologists, nevertheless it has been proved that certain 
diseased conditions of the cows have caused outbrea'ks of scarlet fever in 
those using milk from or coming in contact with such cows. 
Prof. Crookshank' believed the above Hendon case was caused by human 
infection, and not by the diseased cows. Such evidence as the following, 
however, will prove that milk may carry the scarlet fever contagion: Fifteen 
cases were reported by Mr. Ernest Hart,• as given on a previous page; one 
by Or. Parsons• in February, 1889, at Macclesfield and Upton, England; 
one by Mr. Limmick,' Medical Officer of Health at Crosby, near Liverpool, 
and one by Or. A. Campbell Munro,' in August, 1891, Medical Officer of 
Health in the County of Renfrew, England. 
Or. D. S. Davies,• Medical Officer of Health at Bristol, England, 
reports one in 1891, in which the disease originated from workers on the 
farm; another" is reported at Leyton, Essex, in September, 1892; Or. 
Scarlyn Wilson, t lfedical Officer of Hastings, England, records one due 
apparently to diseased cows, in his annual report for 1893; and Dr. Shirley 
Murphyt describes one in Blackheath, Greenwich, and Lee, England, in 
March, 181!4, in which the milk did not probably receive Infection directly 
from human agencies, but from diseased cows. Dr. Robert Saundry~ makes 
a statement in writing to the editor of '·Lancet" that scarlet fe,·er and 
diphtheria are frequently conveyed by milk. Other authorities could be 
quoted as showing the probable connection between diseased cows and scar-
let fever and scarlatina, but it will not be necessary to further weary the 
reader with such statistics. 
(e) /1/illl a"d TuberculcJis Tuberculosis is now considered as one of the 
contagious diseases. It is particularly dangerous as it works so slowly and 
insidiously. l1ilk is probably one of the great distributors of the germs of 
I TranNCtiODI International Coaare .. or Hy,teae and Democraphy. 1891. •• lnrectloua 
Udder Diseases of tbe Cow 10 Relation to t:pldemlc Diaeaaea in abe llumaa ~b­
ject." 
o Public Health. Feb., tll92, p. rsB. 
3 Publk Health. Feb., rll91, p. IJO. 
4 Iatenaational Conereaa of 1-t nriene and Demoerapby, 1891. 
s Traauctlooa International Medical Coa~rreu, 1181. Vol. 1 \'. 
6 Local Go•'t Board Report, rSRcJ 
7l.aacet, I••• 14, 18cp. 
8Second Annual Report of !lied. Ollieer Healtb of CoODIJ of Renfrew. 
qOnlea Annual Report for tllql, (Public Healtb, Sept., 11!92,) 
•LADcet, Sept . .., 11191. 
tLancet, April 11. t!lu. 
t Lancet, Aur. ·~· 11!94. 
I Lancet, Feb. IS, tii9J. 
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the disease, as this same disease is exceedingly common among cattle. It 
has been proved that the tubercle bacilli are often, but not a lways, found In 
the milk of tuberculous cows, even if there be no le<ion of the udder It i« 
very difficult to prove, however, that the tuberculou« milk causes consurup · 
tlon or tuberculosis in the consumer of the milk. Dr . Karl H ir,;chberger,• 
requested by Dr. Bollinger, states, on the strength of his experiments, that 
the danger of infection from the milk of tuberculous cows, does not only 
exist, but is very great, the bacilli being found in 55 per cent, of all cases 
examined. The more the tuberculosis has spread, the greater the danger, 
but even in mild cases of localized tuberculosis, the milk is more or less 
infectious. Wil,on• is authority for the following in regard to the dangers 
attaching to the tuberculous infection of milk, basing his opinions on these 
facts: 'l'he bacilli of bovine tuberculosb are identical with those found in 
the human orJ{ans, although the disease presents different characters in man 
and cattle, and the experiments of )!artin, Galteir,and Bang of Copenhagen, 
pro,·ed that milk which was found to contain tubercle bacilli, produced the 
disease either by ingestion when injected into the peritoneum of guinea pigs, 
or by Inoculation: and this also applies to cream, butter, and whey'. 
The e"'periments of Or. L. lleim' show that the tubercle bacilli in milk 
may produce the disease; that these bacilli may live for three days in decom-
posable substances; that milk to which tubercle bacilli had been added w,1s 
after ten days still infectious, but not 50 in four weeks, especially if decom-
position had taken place in the meantime. In butter the vitality of the 
bacilli lasted four weeks, and in whey and cheese were able to communicate 
the di~ase for a fortnight, and remained vi'il>le for thirty-two days. 
As about one·seventh of all deaths in the human family are due to tuber-
culosis in some form, it can be readily understood how important it is to 
check any factor which may be helping along this unseen enemy. Tuber-
culous cows and carelessness in stables where tuberculous cows are kept, 
are the two great loopholes for the germs to reach the milk, and whether or 
not we can state an actual proof that the germ in the milk has caused the 
disease in man, the germ is there, and therefore the chance exists, and the 
possible results are too serious to allow of much experimentation . 
The work of the Cattle Commissioners of Massachusetts ha.s been quite 
extensive, and valuable results obtained. To those interested in the subject 
we would recommend ''A Handbook on Tuberenlosis Among Cattle," com-
piled by Henry L. Shumway. (Roberts Bros., Boston, 1895.) 
(f) Milll a"d Oilier Diseases A disease at one time common in the 
Western and Southern States, a 5evere gastro-Intestinal disorder, collapse, 
fever, etc., was brought on by using milk from cows suffering from the 
acute febrile disease called "tumbles."" In man it was known as milk-sick-
ness, and Dr. Beach, of Ohio, estimates that twenty-five per cent of western 
pioneers and their families died of this disease. 
The foot and mouth disease is reported from England by 1Jr. Thornet 
and Dr. Palne,t at Cardiff, and a cholerat epidemic Is described as caused 
3 Laacet, Au~r. 3. rll9o. 
4 wu-. Handbook ol Hnleoe ODd Saoltory Science, p. 8j. 
S Laboratory o1 Uermao Imperial Health Deportment, 
•Teat-Book of HJriene. Georre H. Robe, M. D. ti<H. 
tWIIoon. HaDd-Boolt of HJ(lene, p. 83. 
tWalter Voll'bt. A Cbapteron Cbolero for LaJ Readero, p, ]8. 
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by infected milk on board the ship Ardenclutha, in Calcutta harbor, the 
milk having bad water added to it from an infected well. 
CONCLUSrQN 
The science of bacteriology has thrown a new light upon this question of 
dairying and public milk supplies. New dangers confront the citizen as the 
<:ommunities increase in size. Instead of having his own well for drinking 
water, and his own cow' for milk, he is obliged to get the water from a 
public source, and his milk from a man supplying several families. In this 
paper it has been the object to show that milk, as it is handled by a major· 
ity of people today, carries with it a certain element of danger against 
which the people should guard themselves. In many States a very careful 
watch is kept upon the adulteration of milk and dairy products,-thus the 
citizens are protected somewhat from fraud. Very little has been done, 
however, towards protecting the public against the possible infection of the 
milk by such elements as typhoid fever germs, tuberculosis, cholera, diph· 
theria, and scarlet fever. If milk is adulterated one does not get what he 
pays for, and the modern business man cannot stand being cheated; there· 
fore inspectors are appointed to protect him against such outrageous frauds. 
On the other band, he subjects to the chances of having all the above men· 
tioned diseases, not only himself, but his whole family , who are liable, as 
far as public protection is concerned, to be carried off by one of these infec· 
tious diseases. It shows plainly that the general public bas not yet become 
awakened to the serious nature of the question. It does not stand to reason 
that they would lay themselves open to these dangers did they understand 
the importance to themselves, their families, and the public, of greater 
watchfulness and care. 
Dr. Thompson, of New South \Yales , says that a milkman who is careless 
~bould be regarded and treated as a public enemy, for should an epidemic 
break ou t as a result of his negligence, it involves not only loss and suffer· 
ing , but a heavy pecuniary charge results from the necessary hospital care 
and treatment; all this besides consequences of the death of the individuals. 
From the standpoint of the milkman, if his milk is found to be below 
the required standard, he should not look upon the inspector as trying to 
injure his business, for it is the object of the public health authorities to 
improve it, and the better the milk the better sale it will have, and the bet· 
ter reputation the man will have al•o. 
I n the cities they should have not only milk inspectors, but dairy and 
farm inspectors who know good conditions from bad ones, who are not 
influenced by political or personal obligations, and who will comcientiously 
perform the duties given to them. These men should be backed by a vig· 
orous, wide·awake public sentiment, which realizes that the best results are 
obtained when the milkmen and dairymen are working in co·operation with 
the health officials. 
Laws Relating to the Public H ealth and 
Safety 
C ompiled from the Code, and from the Acts of the 




STATE BOARD OF I-lEAL TH 
CBAPTER 16, TITLE XII 
~ECTION 2564. The state board of health shall consist of the attorney· 
general and the state veterinary surgeon, who shall be mem hers by virtue 
of their offices, one civil engineer and seven physicians, to be appointed by 
the governor, each to serve for a term of seven years and until his successor 
is appointed; vacancies to be filled by the governor for the unexpired term. 
But no one of the seven physicians hereafter appointed shall be an officer or 
member of the faculty of any medical school, and the governor shall have-
the power to remove any member of said board for good cause shown. It 
shall meet semi-annually in May and November, and at snch other times as 
it may decide upon, such meetings to be held at the seat of government; 
suitable rooms [office supplies and furniture, except postage and stationery*) 
therefor to be provided by the custodian of the capitol. At the meeting held 
in May, a president from their number, and a secretary who shall be a phy-
sician not of their number, shall be elected, and the latter have an office in 
the capitol. 
SEC. 2565. The board shall have charge of and general supervision over 
the interests of the health and life of the citi?.ens of the state; matters per-
taining to quarantine, registration of marriages, births and deaths; authority 
to make such rules and regulations and sanitary investigations as it from· 
time to time may find necessary for the preservation and improvement of the 
public health, which, when made, shall he enforced by local boards of health 
and peace officers of the state. lt shaH prepare and furnish, through its 
secretary. to the clerks of the several counties such forms for the record of 
marriages, births, and deaths as it may determine upon, and by its secretary 
make biennial reports to the governor, which shall indude so much of its· 
proceedings, such information concerning vital statistics, such knowledge 
respecting diseases, and such instruction upon the subject of hygiene, as may 
be thought useful for dissemination among the people, with such suggestions 
as to further legislation as may be thought advisable. 
SEC. 2566. It shall be the duty of all assessors, at the t ime of making 
assessment, to obtain and report to the clerk of the district court , upon 
blanks adopted by the state board of health and furnished by the county 
auditor, such registration of b irths and deaths as occur within thei r respec-
tive districts for the year ending December 31st immediately preceding . 
Sxc. 2567. Tht: clerk of the cour t in each county shall keep a book in 
which shall be recorded all marriages occurring within the county , together 
• As am ended by tbe Twenty·seventb General Assembly, Chapter 6-;,.,. 
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with such data respecting the same as shall be required by the state board 
of health and shall report to the secretary of tjle state board of health on 
or before 'the first day of J une in each year such data respecting such mar-
riages for the year ending December 31st immediately preceding. The clerk of 
the district court of each county Ph all keep a book in which shall be recorded all 
births and deaths occurring within the county as ~hown by the returns filed 
in his office by the assessor, as provided in section 2566; and on or before 
the first day of June in each year shall furnish to the secretary of the state 
board of health a report of such births and deaths. 
SRC. 2568. • The mayor and council of each town or city, or the trustees 
of any townsh ip, shall constitute a local board of health within the limits of 
such towns, cities or townships of which they are officers. The town, city 
or township clerk shall be clerk of the local board, which board shall appoint 
a competent physician as its health officer, who shall hold office during its 
pleasure. It shall regulate all fees and charges of persons employed by it 
in the execution of health laws and its own regulations and those of the 
state board of health; have charge of all cemeteries dedicated to public use 
not controlled by other trustees or incorporated bodies, and the burial of 
the dead; make such regulations as are necessary for the protection of the 
public health respecting nuisances, sources of filth, causes of sickness, rabid 
animals and quarantine, not in conflict with any regulations of the state 
board of health, which shall also apply to boats or vessels in harbors or 
ports within their jurisdiction; to proclaim and establish quarantine against 
all infectious or contagious diseases dangerous to the public, and maintain 
and remove the same, as may be required by regulations of the state board; 
may, when satisfied upon due examination that any cellar, room, tenement 
building, or place occupied as a dwelling or otherwise has become, or is 
by reason of the number of occupants, uncleanliness or other cause, unfit 
for such purpose, or a cause of nuisance or sickness to the occupants or the 
public, issue a notice in writing to such occupants or any of them, requiring 
the premises to be put in proper condition as to cleanliness, or requiring the 
occupants to remove or quit such premises within a reasonable time to be 
fixed; and, if the persons so notified or either of them neglect or refuse to 
comply therewith, may by order cause the premises to be properly cleaned 
at the expense of the owner or owners, or may forcibly remove the occu-
pants and close the premises, and peace and police officers shall execute 
such orders, which premises so closed shall not be again occupied as a 
dwelling place without written permission of the board. The quarantine 
authorized by this section in case of infectious or contagious diseases may 
be declared or terminated by the mayor of any city or town, or the town-
ship clerk outside of such city or town, in cases required by regulations of 
the state board of health, upon written notice given by any practicing 
physician of the existence of such disease, or termination of the cause for 
quarantine, as the case may be. 
SRC. 2569. The local board may with its physician, when of the opinion 
it is necessary for the preservation of the lives or health of the inhabitants, 
enter a building, vessel or place for the purpose of examining into, prevent-
ing, removing or destroying any nuisance, source of filth or cause of sick-
ness, and, in case its members or physician shall be refused such entry, make 
complaint through any member under oath to any magistrate of the county, 
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whether a member of the board or not, stating the facts so far as known, 
and the magistrate shall thereupon issue his warrant, directed to any peace 
officer of the county, commanding him between the hours of sunrise and sun-
set accompanied by two or more members of the board, to prevent, 
re~ove or destroy such nuisance, source of filth or cause of sickness, which 
shall be executed by the officer under the direction of such members of the 
board, and it may order the owner of any property, building or place to 
remove at his own expense, within twenty-four hours, or such other time as 
may be fixed by it, a(ter notice has been served upon such O\yner, occupant 
or other person in charge thereof, any nuisance, source of filth or cause of 
sickness found thereon, and if such person fails or neglects to comply with 
the order and make such removal, it may cause the same to be done at the 
expense of the owner or occupant. 
SEc. 2570. When any person shall be infected, or shall have been 
recently infected, or sick with smallpox or other disease dangerous to the 
public health, whether a resident or otherwise, it may make such provisions 
as are best calculated to preserve the inhabitants against danger therefrom, 
by removing such person to a separate bouse, when it may be done without 
injury to h is health, and provide nurses, needful assistance and supplies, 
which shall be charged to the person, or those liable for his support, if able; 
if unable, it shall be done at the expense of the county. If such person can-
not be removed, be shall be cared for in the same manner as in cases of 
removal with like results as to charges therefor, and in addition it may 
cause the people in the neighborhood to remove from the vicinity of the 
infected bouse, and take any and all other needed action to insure the safety of 
the citizens The removal or care of infected persons, as herein provided, 
shall be effected by an application made to a civil magistrate in the manner 
provided for the removal and abatement of nuisunces, who shall issue his 
warrant, as directed in such cases, requiring the officer to remove such per-
son, or take possession of condemned houses or lodgings, and provide nurses, 
attendants and other necessities for tbe care, safety and relief of the sick, 
which warrant shall be executed under the direction of the board of health. 
SBc. 2571. Local boards of health shall meet for the transaction of business 
on the first Mondays of April and October in each year, and at such other 
times as may seem necessary. They shall give notice of all regulations 
adopted, by publication thereof in some newspaper printed and circulated 
in the town, city or township, or, if there is none, by posting a copy thereof 
in five public places therein, and through their physician or clerk shall make 
general report to the state board at least once a year, and special reports 
when it may demand them, of its proceedings and such other facts 
as may be required, on blanks furnished by and in accordance with instruc-
tions from it. All expenses incurred in the enforcement of the provisions of 
this chapter, when not otherwise provided, shall be paid t·y the town, city 
or township; in either case all claims to be presented and audited as other 
demands. In the case of townships, the trustees shall certify the amount 
required to pay such expenses to the board of supervisors of the county, and 
it shall advance the same, and, at the time it levies the general taxes, shall 
levy on the property of such township a sufficient tax: to reimburse the 
county, which, when collected, shall be paid to and belong to the county. 
SBC. 2572. Local boards of health shall obey and enforce the rules and 
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regulations of the State Board; and peace and police officers within their 
respective jurisdictions, when called upon to do so by the local boards, shall 
execute the orders of such board. 
SEC. 2573. Any person being notified to remove any nuisance, source of 
filth or cause of sickness, as in this chapter provided, who fails, neglects or 
refuses to do so after the time fixed in such notice, or knowingly fails, neg-
lects or refuses to comply with and obey any order, ru le or regulation of the 
State or local board of health , or any provision of this chapter, after notice 
thereof bas been given as herein provided, shall forfeit and pay the sum of 
twenty dollars for each day he refuses such obedience, or for each day he 
~nowingly fails, neglects, or refuses to obey such rule or regulation, or know-
ingly violates any provision of this chapter, to be recovered in an action in the 
name of the clerk of the board, and, when collected, to be paid to the clerk 
of the town, city or township, as the case may be, and for its benefit; and, 
in addition thereto, anyone so offending, or knowingly exposing another to 
infection from any contagious disease, or knowingly subjecting another to 
the danger of contracting such disease froin a child or other irresponsible 
person, shall be liable for all damages resulting therefrom, and guilty of a 
.mi~demeanor. 
SEC. 2574. The secretary of the state board of health shall receive such 
salary as the board shall fix, not to exceed twelve hundred dolllars yearly, 
payable upon the certificate of the president to the state auditor, who shall 
issue his warrant for the amount due upon the state treasurer. Each mem-
ber of the board shall receive only actual traveling and other oece~sary expenses 
incurred in the performance of his duties, such expenses to be itemized, 
verified, certified, audited, a nd a warrant drawn therefor in the same manner 
.as the secretary's salary. 
SEC. 2575. The sum of five thousand dollars or so much thereof as may 
be necessary, is annually appropriated to pay the salary of the secretary, 
.expenses of the board, contingent expenses of the secretary's office, and all 
costs of printing; all such contingent and miscellaneous expenses to be 
jtemized, verified, certified audited, and paid as other expenses of the 
board. 
PUBLlC HEALTH DlSTRlCT 
CHAPTER 88, LAWS TWENTY-EIGHTH GENERAL ASSEMBLY 
SECTION 1. Districts-vacmlcil!s-howfitlt!d. That section two thousand five 
hundred sixty four (2564) of the Code be, and the same is hereby amended 
by adding thereto the following: 
' 'For the purposes contemplated in this section the state shall be divided 
into health districts, numbered and consisting respectively of the counties 
named as follows: 
DrsTRICT No. l .-Ailamakee, Butler, Bremer, Blackhawk, Buchanan, 
Chickasaw, Clayton, Delaware, Fayette, Floyd, Grundy, Howard, Mitchell, 
Winneshiek. 
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DISTRICT No. 2.-Benton, Cedar, Clinton, Dubuque , Iowa, Jones, 
Jackson, Johnson, Lion, Muscatine, Scott. 
UrsTRlCT No. 3.-Appanoose, Davis, Des Moines, Henry, Jefferson, 
Keokuk, Louisa, Lee, Mahaska, )!ooroe, \Vapello, Washington, Van 
Buren. 
DISTRICT No . 4 .-Cerro Gordo, Calhoun, Emmet, Franklin, Hancock, 
Humboldt, Hamilton, Hardin, Kossuth, Pala Alto. Pocahontas, \Vebster, 
Winnebago, Worth, Wright. 
DISTRICT No. 5.-Buena Vista, Cherokee, Clay, Dickinson, Ida, Lyon, 
Osceola, O'Brien, Plymouth, gioux, Sac, Woodbury. 
DISTRICT No. 6.-Audubon, Adair, Cass, crawford, Carroll, Greene, 
Guthrie, Harrison, MoJlona, Pottawattamie, Shelby. 
DISTRICT No. 7. Boone, Dallas, Jasper, Marshall, Madison, Marion, 
Polk, Story, Tama, Poweshiek, \Varren. 
DISTRICT No. B.-Adams, Clarke, Decatur, Fremont, Lncas, Mills, 
Montgomery , Page, Ringgold, Taylor, Union , \Vayne. 
When vacancies occur in the state board of health, it shall be the duty of 
the governor to appomt to membership on the board physicians residing in 
the various health districts, until seven such districts are represented on the 
board. After which time the annual appointment shall be made from the 
physicians residing in the district not represented on the Board the preceding 
year.'' 
OF THE PRACTICE OF MEDICINE 
CHAPTER 17, TITLE XII 
SECTION 2576. Board of medicall!::t:aminers-e:rami1lations-cl!rtificates.-
The state board of medical examiners shall consist of the physicians of the 
state board of health, and the secretary of the board of health shall be 
secretary thereof. It shall hold regular meetings in May and November 
and special ones as may be necessary, due notice thereof being given, at 
which it shall discharge the duties contemplated by this chapter. All exam-
inations shall be in writing, each candidate for examination in any school of 
medicine being given the same set of questions, covering anatomy, physi-
<>logy, general chemistry, pathology, surgery and obstetrics. In materia 
medica, therapeutics and the principles and practice of medicine, a set of 
questions shall be used corresponding to the school of medicine which the 
applicant desires to practice. The examination papers, when concluded, 
shall be marked upon the scale of one hundred, each candidate for examination 
first to pay to the secretary of the board a fee of •ten dollars therefor. The 
average required to pass shall be fixed by the board prior to the examina-
tion. Each applicant shall, upon obtaining an order for examination, receive 
from the secretary a confidential number which he shall place upon his work 
when completed, so that the board, in passing thereon, shall cot know by 
whom it was prepared. All matters connected therewith shall be filed with 
• As amended by the Twenty-eJgbtb General Assembly, cl1apter 89. 
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the secretary and preserved for five years as a part of the records of the 
Board, during which time they shall be open to public inspection. If 
the eumination is satisfactory to five members of the board it shall 
issue its certificate, under its seal, signed by its president, ~cretary, 
and not less than three other members, who may, in the absence of tbe others 
~ct as an examining board, and the different schools of medicine represented 
m the board of health shall be represented in said number. The certificate 
while in force, confers upon the bolder the right to practice medicine surge ' 
and obstetrics, and be conclusive evidence thereof. t(Grnduates fro~ Je a{( 
authorized medical schools, which in the opinion of the board are of !oo~ 
standing, holding genuine diplomas therefrom, upon presentation of the 
same •. accompanie~ by a fee of five dollars, and such proof as may be required 
touchmg ~he genumeness and ownership of the diploma and the character 
and sta~d1ng of the school issuing it, shall be by the board granted certifi-
cate.s, s1gn~d as above provided, conferring the right to practice as under 
~erttficates 1ssued upon examination). In all examinations made or proceed-
mgs had ~u:suant to the provisions of this chapter, any member of the board 
may admm~~ter ~ath_s and t~ke ~estimony in any manner authorized by law. 
Any one fa1lmg 1n h1s exammat10n shall be entitled to a second one within 
~hree. ~oaths thereafter, without further fee. If any person shall b~ notice 
~n '~nttng ap~ly t~ the secretary of the board for an examination or re-exam-
matiOD, nod 1t falls ~r neglects for three months thereafter to give him the 
~.me, he :nay, notwithstanding any provision of this chapter, practice med-
ICin~. until the next regular meeting of the board without the required 
certificate. 
SRC · 2577 · R~cording certificates. Every certificate issued under this 
chapter shall show whe.ther it was granted upon examination or diploma, 
and t~e s~hool of me~tcme the holder practices under. He shall, before 
engagmg m the practice of medicine, file the same for record in the offic 
of the rec_order of the county in which he resides, who shall record it in : 
~ook provtded fo_r that purpose, which record shall be open to public inspec-
tion, ~nd for whtcb ~rvice the recorder may charge a fee of fifty cents, to 
be pa1d b~ the certificate-bolder. The same record must be made of the 
certificate 1n any. county to which the bolder may remove and in which h 
proposes to pract1ce. e 
O:S~c. 2578. Refusal of certificate-revocation. The board of medical 
<exa'7D'Mfrs. 7:ba)'"f't!ilf~ 'tO Tti'&'ltt a. <.<e1ififc1tte 'tO any person 'llt'hernirse qu~i~­
fied, who IS not. of g?od ~oral character, and for like cause, or for incom-
petency, ~r hab1tual lnt~Jucation, or upon satisfactory evidence by affidavit 
or otherwJse that a cert1~cate had been granted upon false and fraudulent 
statements as .to graduation or length of practice, may revoke a certificate 
by an _affirmative vote of at least five members of the board, which number 
shall 1nclud~ on~ or more members of the different schools of medicine 
repr~sented 10 sa1d board; nor shall the standing of a legally chartered 
med1cal college, from which a diploma may be presented be questioned 
save by a like vote. After the revocation of a certificate the holder the eof 
shall not practice medicine' surgery or obstetrics in the State. r 
SEC. 257~ .. '!'lw deemed practitioner. Any person shall be held as 
practicing med1cme, surgery or obstetrics, or to be a physician, within the 
t Kepoaled by the Twontr-eirbtb Geoeral Auembly, chapter 89. 
, 
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meaning of this chapter, who shall publicly profess to be a physician, sur· 
geon or obstetrician. and assume the duties, or who shall make a practice 
of prescribing or of prescribing and furnishing medicine for the sick, or 
who shall publicly profess to cure or heal; but it shall not be construed to 
prohibit students of medicine, surgery or obstetrics, who have bad not les.• 
than two courses Of lectures in a medical school of good standing, from pre-
scribing under the supervision of preceptors, or gratuitous service in case 
of emergency, nor to prevent the advertising, selling or prescribing natural 
mineral waters flowing from wells or springs, nor shall it apply to surgeons 
of the United States army or navy, nor of the marine hospital service. nor 
to physicians or midwives who have obtained from the board of examiners 
a certificate permitting them to practice medicine, surgery or obstetrics 
without a diploma from a medical school or examination by the Board, nor 
to physicians, as defined herein, who have been in practice in this State for 
five consecutive years, three year< of which time shall have been in one 
locality, nor to 11\ling prescriptions by a registered pharmacist, nor to the 
advertising and sale of patent or proprietary medicines. 
SEc. 25b0. Penalties. Any perwn who shall present to the board of 
medical e><aminers a fraudulent or false diploma, or one of which he is not 
the rightful owner, for the purpose of procuring a certificate as herein pro-
vided, or shall file, or attempt to file, with the recorder of any county in the 
stale the certificate of another as his own, or who shall falsely personate 
any one to whom a certificate has been granted by such board, or shall prac-
tice medicine, surgt:ry or obstetrics in the state without having first 
obtained and filed for record the certificate herein required, and who is not 
embraced in any of the exceptions contained in this chapter, or who contin-
ues to practice medicine, surgery or obstetrics after the revocation of his 
certificate, is guilty of a misdemeanor. and, upon conviction thereof, shall 
be fined not less than three hundred dollars, nor more than five hundred 
dollars and costs of prosecution, and shall stand committed to the county jail 
until such fine is paid; and whoever shall file or attempt to file with the 
recorder of any county in the state the certificate of another with the name of 
the party to whom it was granted or issued erased, and the claimant's narue 
inserted, or shall file or attempt to file with the board of medical examiner~ 
any false or forged affidavit of identification, shall be guilty of forgery. 
SRc. 2581. Itinerant physiciatl. Every physician practicing medicine, 
surgery or obstetrics, or professing or attempting to treat, cure or heal dis-
eases, ailments or injuries by any medicine, appliance or method, who goes 
from place to place, or from bouse to bou..,, or by circulars, letters or 
advertisements solicits persons to meet him for professional treatment at 
places other than his office at the place of his residence, shall be considered 
an itinerant physician; and any such itinerant physician shall, in addition 
to the certificate elsewhere provided for in this chapter, procure from the 
State board of medical examiners a license as an itinerant, for which he shall 
pay to the treasurer of state, for use of the state of Iowa, the sum of two 
hundred and fifty dollars per annum. Upon payment of this sum, the Secre-
tary shall issue to the applicant therefor a license to practice within the ~tate, 
as an itinerant physician, for one year from the date thereof. The board may, 
for satisfactory reasons, refuse to issue such license, or may cancel such 
license upon satisfactory evidence of incompetency or gross immorality. 
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Any person practicing medicine as an itinerant physician, as herein defined, 
without having procured such license shall be guilty of a mi<demeanor, 
and, upon conviction thereof, shall be fined not less than three hundred dollars 
n->r more than five hundred dollars and costs, and shall be committed to the 
county jail until such fine is paid: provid~d. however, that nothing herein 
shall be construed to prevent any physician otherwise legally qualified from 
attending patients in any part of the State to whom he may be called in the 
regular cour;e of bu,iness, or in consultation with other physicians. 
Srrc. 2582. Examinattott and dipbmta r~quired. From and after January 
1, 1899, all persons beginning the practice of medicine in the state of Iowa 
rnusl submit to an examination as set forth in this chapter, and, in addition 
thereto, shall present diplomas from medical colleges recognized as in good 
standing by the state board of medical examiners, and all persons receiv-
ing their diplomas subsequent to January 1, 1899, shall present evidence of 
having attended four full cou rses of stu dy of not less than twenty-six weeks 
each, no two of which shall have been given in any one year. 
(The state board of medical examiners shall examine the graduates of 
the medical departments o f the state university of Iowa and of such other 
medical colleges in this State as are recognized by said board of medical 
exnmtnPrs as being in good and legal standing at the annual medical com-
mencement and at the location o f said state university and other medical 
colleges respectively.)' 
Snc. 2583. Pus--Compe11salion . Each member of the board of exam-
iners shall receive, out of the fund created by the payment of fees by appli-
cants for examination or cer tificates, the sum of eight dollars for each day, 
and necess:ny traveling expenses, !or the time he is actually engaged in the 
discharge of his duties as a member of the board, and the secretary shall 
receive (a sum not to exceed twenty-five ($25.00)dollars per month and) ' hi; 
nece•sar)' expenses incurred for services which cannot be performed at the 
~apitol. (All printing, postage, and other contingent expenses necessarily 
tncurred under the provisions of this chapter shall be paid from said fund.)' 
Any balatlce of said funds remaining shall be turned over to the state 
lr.,asurcr for the u•e of the school fund. 
OF THE PRACTICE 01<' O~TEOPATHY 
CHAPTER G9, LAWS TWENTY-SEVENTH GENERAL ASSEMBLY 
SECTLON I. Any person holding a diploma from a legally incorporated 
and r~gularly conducted school of osteopathy of good repute as such, and 
wherem the course of study comprises a term of at least twenty months or 
four terms of five months each, in actual attendance at such school, and 
shall include i~slructi~ns in the following branches, to-wit: Anatomy, phy-
stology, chemtstry, h1stology, pathology, gynecology, obstetrics and the-
ory and practice of osteopathy, shall upon the presentation of such diploma 
1 Aa amended by the Tweoty-eigbtb General .o\ssembly, Chapter Sc). 
3 As amended by Cbapter Qc, Tweot)'-eighth (jenera! A stem bly. 
4 Aa. ameadcd by the Twenty•seveoth General Assembly, Chapter 6'1. 
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to the state board of medical examiners and satisfying such board. that 
they are the legal holders thereof, shall be grante? by such board, a cerltficate 
permitting such person to practice osteopathy 10 the state of Iowa, upon 
payment to said board of a fee of twenty dollars, which certificate shall be 
recorded by the county clerk of the county in which the holder destres to 
practice, lor which be shail receive a fee of one dollar. . . 
SEC. 2. The certificate provided for in the foregotng sectton. shall not 
autho•ize the holder thereof to pre-;cribe or u;e drug. in his practice, nor to 
perform major or operative surgery. . . 
SEc. 3. Any person who, for the purpose of secunng such certtficat~ 
shall fnl.;ely represent htmsell or her.;elf to be the le!:al holder of ~ny sue 
diploma, shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and on convtctlou be 
fined not Jcs> th!ln fifty nor more than ont> hundret\ dollars. 
SFC. 4 . Any such certificate may be revoked by the. st~te board. of 
Health upon satisfactory proof of fraudnl~nt misrcpresentat1~n m procunng 
the same or for any violation of the provisions of the certtficate, and for 
any g ross immorality by the holder thereof. . . 
SEC. 5. The system, method or science of treatmg d1seases of the 
human hody commonly kno,vn as osteopathy is hereby declar~d not to .be 
the practtce of medicine, surgery or obstetrics within the mea.nmg of seclton 
twenty-five hundred and seventy·nine (2579), title twelve (xu}, chapter sev-
~nteen (17) of the Code. 
RELATING TO BODIES FOR MEDICAL PURPO~ES 
CHAPTER 129, LA \VS TWBNTV-EU:aJTH CENRRAI, ASSEMBLY 
.n~ it enacte.i oy tit~ G~neral Assembly of the State. of Iowa: . 
SIICT ION 1. R~pealed. Tllat section forty-moe hundred and forty~s1x 
(49!6) of the Code be and the same is hereby repealed, and the following 
~nacted as a substitute therefor. 
Snc. 2. Bodies for medical purposes -how distributed. Ever.y coroner, 
undertaKer' superintendent, or managing officer of any pubhc a>y~um' 
bospital, poor bouse, or penitentiary in this st~te, shall del~verthe bodtes o~ 
.uninterred deceased persons in his charge suttable for sc1en1tfic purposes 
with the consent of the friends or relatives, if known, and Without such con-
sent if not known, to medical colleges or schools within the State, for the 
purpose of scientific medical study' unless the deceased person expressed ~ 
desire during his last illness that his body should be bu~ted or cremated, 
such bodies shall be equitably distributed among the med1cal colleges and 
schools in the state under such rules and regulatio?s ~s may be adop~ed by 
the state board of health, and the number so dtstrtbuted shall be tn pro-
onion to the number of students matriculated at e~cb medtcal college or 
~chool. The expense of such distribution shall be patd by the ~ed1cal col-
h I · · g the bod'tes lf there shall be more bodtes than are lege or sc oo rece1v10 · 
required by the medical colleges or schools of the State, the same ~ay be 
delivered to physicians in the state, under such rules and regulations as 
may be adopted by the state board of health. 
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SEC. 3. D1•tus of various officers. It shall be the duty of every such 
coroner, undertaker, superintendent or managing officer of a public asylum, 
hospital, poor house or penitentiary, as soon as any such body shall come· 
into his custody , or as soon as any person shall die, whose body, under the 
provisions hereof, should be delivered to a medical college or school, to at 
once notify the secretary of the state board of health by telegram of the 
fact, and to hold such body unburied for forty-eight hours thereafter, and to 
deliver the body to such medical college or school as the Secretary of the 
state board of health may direct. If, however, such body is subsequently 
claimed by any relative or friend, it shall be at once, by the person or per-
sons having the same in charge, or by the medical college or school to 
which it has been delivered, surrendered to such relative orfriend for burial. 
SEC. 4. Body held subjut to claim. Every medical college or school, or 
person receiving the body of any deceased person under the provisions 
hereof, shall hold the same for the period of sixty days, subject to the claim 
of relatives or friends. 
SEC. 5. Pe11altiu. Any coron.r, undertaker, superintendent or rnan-
a~;ing officer of any public asylum, hospital, poor house or penitentiary 
within this state into whose bands the body of a deceased person shall 
come, which should be delivered to a medical college or school under the 
provisions hereof, who shall willfully neglect or refuse to notify the secre-
tary of the state board of health of the existence of such body, or refuse te> 
deliver the same to a medical college or school upon the direction of the 
Secretary of the state board of health, as herein provided, shall be guilty 
of a misdemeanor, and upon conviction thereof be fined any sum not 
exceeding firty dollars; and any person who shall receive or deliver any body 
or remains knowing that any of the provisions of this act have been violated, 
shall he imprisoned in the penitentiary not more than two years, or finedl 
not exceeding twenty-five hundred dollars, or both. 
Approved April 16, 1900. 
PRACTICE OF VETERINARY MEDICINE, SURGERY AND 
DENTISTRY 
CHAPTER 93, LAWS OF THE TWENT\'·EIGHTH GENERAL ASSBMBLV 
SECTION 1. Unlawful Practiu. That it shall be unlawful for any person. 
to practice veterinary medicine, surgery, or dentistry in this state, who-
shall not have complied with the provisions of this act. 
Sxc. 2. E:rzstmg practitioners-cerliticatu of reg·istraiion. Any person 
who has practiced the profession of veterinary medicine, surgery, or den-
tistry in this state for a period of five years immediately preceding the pas-
sage of this act may be deemed eligible to registration as an existing 
practitioner and receive a certificate of registration upon presentation to the-
secretary of the board of veterinary medical examiners, whrch shall be here-
inafter constituted, his sworn affidavit and letters of recommendation from 
ten reputable freeholders and stock owners in his locality, all such applica-
tions to be made on or before January 1st, 1901. 
SEC. 3. Cradr;ates. Any person who is a graduate of a legally chartered 
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and authorized veterinary college or veterinary department of any university 
or agricultural cGllege, at the time of the passage of this act, or who shall 
hold a diploma from such institutions prior to 1901, shall be entitled to reg-
istration as an existing practitioner upon the presentation of his diploma, 
duly verified. 
SEC. 4. St«te ltoard of veltri11ary medical examiners-term-vacancies. 
The governor of the state shall appoint a board of examiners within sixty 
days after the passage of this act; said board to be known as the state board 
of veterinary medical examiners. This board shall consist of three qualified 
veterinarians, residents of the state, each of whom shall be a graduate of a 
legally chartered and authorized veterina~y college or veterinary department 
of any university or agricultural college, and who shall he of good standing 
in the profession. One of these members shall be :1ppointed for one year; 
one for two years; and each succeeding appointment shall be for three years. 
Each shall hold office until his successor is duly appointed and qualified. 
No member of any veterinary college or veterinary department of the state 
university cir agricultural college, or any person connected therewith, shall 
be eligibl~ to appointment upon said board. The governor shall fill any 
vacancy which shall occur on the board, and may remove any member of 
said board for continued neglect of duty, for incompetency, unprofessional, 
or dishonorable conduct. 
SEC. 5. PtJuu:rs of board. 'rhis board shall have power to make all 
needed regulations for its government and proper discharge of its duties in 
accordance with this act, and sh:>.ll have power to administer oaths, and 
take testimony concerning all matters within its jurisdiction. 
Sac. 6. Jlfeetings. The meetings of the examining board shall be held 
at least once a year, or at such times and places as it may elect. At any 
meeting of the board, a majority shall constitute a quorum to transact busi· 
ness, or to conduct examinations. 
SEC. 7. Certificate of qualificatio". Said board shall receive applica· 
tions for registration, according to sections two and three of this act, and shall 
issue a certificate of qualification to all applicants who conform to the 
requirements for such registration, signed by the members of the board, 
provided that the certificate thus granted specifically and plainly states 
whether or not the one to whom it is granted is a graduate or non·graduate 
iu veterinary medicine. Such certificate shall be conclusive as to the rights 
of the lawful holder of tbe same to practice veterinary medicine, surgery, or 
dentistry in this State. 
S&c. 8. Registration fee. The fee for registration shall be five dollars 
($5) , payable in advance to the secretary or the board. 
Sxc. 9. Qulifications-e:ramination-fee-ticense. From and after Jan· 
uary lst, 1901, any person not authorized to practice veterinary medicine, 
surgery, and dentistry in this state, and desiring to enter upon such prac· 
tice, shall be a graduate of a legally chartered and recognized veterinary 
college or veterinary department of a university or agricultural college, and 
shall pass the examination required by said state board of veterinary medi-
cal examiners. The fee for such examination shall be fifteen dollars ($15) 
payable in advance to the secretary of the board. The applicant shall be at 
least twenty-one years of age and of good moral character. Any person 
conforming to these requirements, and eligible to practice under section two 
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hereof, shall receive a license to practice veterinary medicine, surgery, or 
dentistry within this State, signed by the members of the board, which 
license shall be recorded in the office of the recorder of the county in which 
such person resides, the recording fee to be paid by holder of certificate. 
SBC. 10. Register-treasrm!r to hold fees-bond-vouchers. The board 
shall keep a register of all registered practitioners in the state, setting forth 
such facts as the board shall see tit. All fees accruing under this act shall 
be held by the treasurer of the board, who shall execute good and sufficient 
bond to said board to faithfully discharge his duties, and who shall pay out 
such funds, only, on vouchers, certified by a majority of said board. 
SBc. 11 . Compensation-expenses. Each member of said board shall be 
entitled to receive five dollars {$5) per diem, also actual and necessary trav-
eling expenses, incurred while actually engaged in the discharge of his offi-
cial duties, provided such compensation and expenses do not exceed said 
income of fees accruing under this act. 
S&c. 12. Penalty. Any person violating any of the provisions of this act 
shall be guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction shall be punished by 
a fine of not less thlln twenty-five dollars nor more than one hundred dol-
lars, or by imprisonment in the county jail for a period of not more than 
thirty days for each and every such offense. It shall be the duty of the county 
attorney of the county in which violation occurs to conduct all proceedings 
against violators of this act. 
SBC. 13. E:ruptions. Nothing in this act shall be construed to apply to 
commissioned veterinarians in the United States army or to persons who 
dehorn cattle, or castrate domestic animals, or to persons who gratuitously 
treat di>eased animals. 
SEC. 14. Furllur pmalty. Any person who shall, without having been 
authorized so to do legally, append any veterinary title to his name, or shall 
assume or advertise any veterinary title in such manner as to convey the 
impression that he is a lawful practitioner of veterinary medicine or any of 
its branches, shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and punished according to 
the provisions of section twelve (12) of this act. 
SEC. 15. Re-examination. In case the examination of any person shall 
prove unsatisfactory and his name be not registered, he shall be permitted to 
present himself for re-examination within any period not exceeding twelve 
months next thereafter, and no charg<'s shall be made for re-examination. 
SEC. 16. Board to rende.- an accotmt to executivt: counctl. The board 
shall render under oath annually on January first to the executive council 
an account of all fees collected and per diem expenses paid, and pay over 
the balance into the state treasury. 
Approved May 5, 1900. 
THE PRACTICE OF DENTISTRY 
CHAPTER 91-(LAWS 28TH G. A.) 
Be it enacted by tlte General Assembly of the Slate of Iowa: 
SECTION 1. .Repealed, That chapter nineteen {19) of title twelve {12). 
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of the Code be and the same is hereby repealed, and the following enacted 
in lieu thereof: 
SBC. 2. Board of e:ra•niners-how appointed-term. The board of dental 
examiners shall consist of five practicing dentists, who shall have been 
engaged in the continuous practice of their profession in this State for the 
period of five years preceding their appointment, one of whom shall be 
appointed annually by the governor, and hold office for the term of five 
yea~ l~om and aft~r the fi_rst day of August following his appointment, and 
unt1l h1s successor IS appomted. The Iowa State Dental Society shall at 
the requ~st of the governor, submit a list of dentists of recognized abilfty, 
from ":b1ch he m_ay s~lect the member of the board to be appointed. All 
vacanc1es occurrmg 10 the board shall be filled in like manner, and the 
appointee hold office for the unexpired term of his predecessor. All mem-
bers of the present board shall continue in office under this act until th 
expiration of their respective terms of office. e 
. SBc. 3 .. Oflicers-meeti11g-s-quorum. The board shall organize by select-
mg one of 1ts members as president. and one as secretary and treasurer, and 
shall meet at least once each year, and at such other times as it may deem 
neces~ary, and at such place as it may select. A majority of the board shall 
constitute ~ quorum, and its meetings shall at all reasonable times be 0 en 
to the pubhc. p 
SRc. 4. Exa~ninations-ltcense-•eco.-d books-fees. The board shall at 
auy _regular meetmg, and may at any special meeting, examine applicants 
for license to practice dentistry as to their knowledge and skill in dental 
s_urgery, and ~hall issue to such applicants as are found to be qualified a 
hcense authonzmg them to practice dentistry. The license shall be signed 
by each member of the board, attested by the president and secretary and 
have tb~ seal of the board affixed thereto; and shall be presumptive evidence 
of t_h': nght of_ the holder to practice dentistry in the state. The name, age. 
~ahvlt~, lo_cahon, number of years of practice of the person to whom a 
hcense IS g•ven, the number of the license, and the date of the registration 
thereof shall be entered in a book kept in the office of the secretary of the 
board, wh1ch shall be open to the inspection of the public under pro 
1 · · . • per res rt~t~ons as to 1ts safe keeping, and the number of the book and page 
contammg such entries shall be noted on the face of the license. Each 
apph~nt for a license shall be a graduate of a reputable dental school, 
wh1ch IS recognized as such by the board of dental examiners, and pay to 
the board a fee of twenty dollars before a license is issued. 
SEc_- 5. Testimony-rules and rt'g-ulalions. The board shall have 
autbonty to ta_ke testimony in relation to all matters within its jurisdiction, 
and t_he pres1d10g officer thereof, or of aoy committee appointed thereby, 
may Issue subprenas for, and administer oaths to, witnesses called to testify 
before the board o~ such committee; and it may make and adopt all neces-
sary rul_es, regulation• and by-laws not inconsistent with law necessary to 
enable 11 to perform the duties and transact the business authorized and 
required by this act. 
SEc. 6. Treasurer to give bo11d. The treasurer shall on assuming the 
duties_ of his office, file with the secretary of state, a g;od and sufficient 
b?nd Ill the penal sum of one thousand dollars, conditioned for the faithful 
discharge of his duties; and shall keep a full and accurate account of all 
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-moneys received by him under the provisions of this act , and pay out the 
same upon the written order of the pr~sident countersigned by the secretary. 
SEc . 7. Compensation. Each member of the board shall receive the 
sum of five dollars for each day he is actually engaged in the duties of such 
office, with the actual expenses incurred by him in the discharge of his 
duties, and the treasurer shall receive a salary not exceeding three hundred 
dollars per annum for his services as secretary and treasurer, which amounts 
shall be paid out of the fund received by the board under the provisions of 
this act, and from no other fund or source. 
SEC. 8. Biettnial .-~port-at~ditit~g committee. The board shall make 
.a biennial r"port to the governor of its proceedings, including a full and 
accurate account of all monies received and disbursed, and the pres:dent 
shall appoint an auditing committee consisting of three practicing dentists 
of the state who are not members of the board, whose duty it shall be to 
audit the accounts of the board annually, and make a full report thereof, 
which report shall accompany the biennial report made by the board to the 
governor. Any sum of money, remaining after the payment of the compen-
sation and expenses of the members of the board and the salary of the sec-
retary and treasurPr, shall b.e by the treasurer paid into the state treasury 
on or before the first day of May of each year. 
SEC. 9. Licmse filed with clerk of district court-lee. Every person to 
whom a liceose is issued under this act shill! file the same with the clerk of 
the district court in the couoty in which be desires to practice dentistry, and 
t he clerk of the court shall be entitled to charge a fee of twenty-five cents 
for filing such license; and a failure to so file such license within one year 
.after the same was issued by the board shall work the forfeiture thereof. 
SEC. 10. Petmlty. It shall be unlawful for any person to practice dentistry 
in this state without haviog complied with the provisions of this act, and 
any person who shall violate the provis;ons thereof sha11 be deemed guilty of 
a misdemeanor, and upon a conviction shall be punished by a fine not exceed-
log two hundred dollars or imprisonment in the county jail not more than 
forty days, or by both such fine and imprisonment. 
SBc. 11. Wlro 11ot digible to appointment on board. No member of a 
dental college faculty, or no person connected therewith, shall be eligible to 
.an appointment upon the state board of dental examiners. 
SEc. 12. Provisions as to physicians, dental students and r~gisier~d 
practitio11ers. Nothing herein shall be construed to prevent physicians and 
surgeons from extracting teeth in the practice of their profession, or to 
prevent bona lid~ students of dentistry, in the regular course of their instruc-
tion, from operating upon patients at clinics, or under the supervision and 
in the presence of their preceptors, but no fee or salary for such operations 
shall be received, either directly, or indirectly, by any such student of den-
tistry. And nothing herein shall be construed to prohibit the praC'tice of 
dentistry in this state by any practitioner who has been duly registered in 
accordance with the laws of Iowa existing prior to the passage of this act; 
{)r any person who is a member of an incorporated society or community and 
practicing dentistry solely for and among the members of such community 
Qr incorporated society without charge or compensation. 
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OF STATE VETERINARY SURGERY 
CHAPTER 14, TITLE Xll, CODE 
SECTION 2~29. The state veterinary surgeon shall be appointed by the 
governor, subJect to removal by him for cause, who sbaU hold office for 
three years. He shall be a graduate of some regularly established veterinary 
college, skilled in that science, and shall be by virtue of his office a mem-
ber of the state board of health. 
SEC. 2530. He shall have supervision of all contagious and infectious 
diseases among. domestic animals in, or being driven or transported through, 
t~e state, and IS empowered to establish quarantine against animals thus 
d1sea~ed, or that have been exposed to others thus cliseased, whether within 
or w1thout the state, and, with the concurrence of the state board of 
health, may m~ke such rules and regulations as he may regard necessary 
for t~e preveot~on and suppression , aod against the spread, of said disease 
or d1seases, w.h1ch rules and regulations, the executive council concurring, 
shall be published and enforced, and in the performance of his duties he 
may call for the assistance of any peace officer. 
S~c · 2531. Any p erson who wilfully hinders, obstructs or resists said 
vetermary surgeon, h~s assistants, or any peace officer acting under him or 
the":. when engaged tn .the duties or exercising the powers herein conferred, 
or. vtolates any quarantme established by him or them, shall be guilty of a 
mtsdemeanor. 
Sxc. 2532. Said S!lrgeon shall biennially make a full and detailed report 
o.f his doings since his last report to the governor, including his compensa-
tiOn ~nd expenses, which report shall not exceed one hundred and fifty pages 
of prmted matter. 
. SEc. 2533. Whenever a majority of any board of supervisors or town -
shtp t:~stees, or any city or town council, whether in session or not, shall 
tn wntmg nottf~ the. governor of the prevalence of, or probable danger 
from, any of sat~ dtseases, he shall notify the veterinary surgeon, who 
sha.ll at once repatr to the place designated in said notice and take such 
action as ·the exi~encies may demand, and the governor may, in case of 
emergency, appomt a substitute or assistants with like qualifications, and 
wtth equal powers and compensation. 
SEC .. 2534. Whenever in the opinion of the state veterinary surgeon 
the pubhc safety dem~nds the destruction of any stock, the same may be 
destroyed upon the wntten order of such surgeon, with the consent of the 
own"r, or upon approval of the governor, and by virtue of such order such 
surgeon, his deputy or assistant, or any peace officer, may destroy such dis-
eased stock, and the owner thereof shall be entitled to receive its actual 
value in its .condition when condemned, to be ascertained and fixed by the 
state vetennary surgeon and the nearest justice of the peace who if 
unable to agree, shall call upon the nearest or other justice of the p~ace u;on 
whom they agree as umpire, and their judgment shall be final when the value 
of the stock, if not diseased, would not exceed twenty-five dollars· but in all 
other cases either rty hall h ' pa s ave the right of appeal to the district court but 
such . appeal shall not delay the destruction of the diseased animals 'The 
vetennary surgeon shall at once file with the governor his written .report 
26 
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thereof, who shall, if found correct, endorse his finding thereon, whereupon 
the auditor of state shall issue his warrant therefor upon the treasurer of 
state, who shall pay the same out of any moneys at his disposal under the 
provisions of this act, but no compensation shall be allowed for stock 
destroyed while in transit through or across the state, and tbe word 
''stock," as herein used, shall be held to mean cattle, horses, mules and 
asses. 
SEc. 2535. The governor, with the veterinary surgeon, may co-operate 
with the government of the United States for the objects of this chapter, 
and the governor may accept and receipt for any moneys receivable by the 
state under the provisions of any act of congress which may at any time be 
in force upon this subject, and pay the same into the state treasury to be 
used according to the act of congress and the provisions of this chapter as 
nearly as may be. 
Sac. 2536. There is annually appropriated out of any moneys, not other-
wise appropriated, the sum of three thousand dollars or so much thereof as 
may be necessary, for the uses and purpose~ herein set forth. 
SEC. 2537. Any person, except the veterinary surgeon, called upon 
under the provisions of this chapter, shall be allowed and receive two dollars 
per day while actually employed. 
SEc. 2538. When engaged in the discharge of his duties, the veterinary 
surgeon shall receive the sum of five dollars per day and his actual expenses, 
the claim therefor to be itemized, verified, accompanied with written vouchers 
and filed with the state auditor, who shall allo;v the same and draw hi~ 
warrant upon the treasury therefor. 
DISEASED ANIMALS 
CIIAPTI!R 11, TITLE XXIV CODE 
SEc. 5012. If the owner of sheep, or any person having the same in 
charge, knowingly import or drive into this ~tate sheep having any conta-
gious disease; or knowingly turn out or suffer any sheep having any 
contagious disease to run at large upon any common, road or unenclosed 
lands; or sell or dispose of any sheep, knowing the same to be so diseased, 
he shall be fined in any sum not less than fifty, nor more than one hundred 
dollars. 
SEC. 5013. If any person knowingly import or bring within the State 
any horse, mule or ass affected by the diseases known as nasal gleet, 
glanders or button-farcy, or suffer the same to run at large upon any com-
mon, road or unenclosed land, or use or tie the same in any public place 
or off his own premises, or sell, trade or offer for sale or trade any such 
animal, knowing the same to be so diseased, he shall be fined not less than 
fifty nor more than five hundred dollars, or be imprisoned not to exceed one 
year in the county jail, or both. 
SEc. 5014. If any horse, mule, or ass reasonably supposed to be diseased 
with nasal gleet, glanders or button-farcy be found running at large with-
out any known owner, it shall be lawful for the finder thereof to take such 
animal, so found, before some justice of the peace, who shall forthwith cause 
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the same to be examined by some veterinary surgeon, or other person skilled 
in such diseases, and if, on examination, it is ascertained to be so diseased, 
it shall be lawful for such justice of the peace to order such diseased animal 
to be immediately destroyed and buried; and the necessary expense accruing 
under the provisions of thiS section shall be defrayed out of the county 
treasury. 
Sac. 5015. The owner or person having charge of any swine any of 
which die or are killed on account of any disease, shall upon such fact com-
ing to his knowledge, immediately burn the same. 
SEc. 5016. No person shall sell or give away or offer for sale any swine 
that have died of any disease, or that have been killed on account of any 
disease. 
SEC. 5017 .. No person shall convey upon or along aoy public highway or 
other public ground, or any private land except that owned or leased by him, 
any diseased swine, or swine that have died of or have been killed on account 
of any disease. Upon the trial for the violations of the provisions of this 
section, the proof that any person has hauled or is hauliug dead swine from 
a neighborhood in which swine have been dying, or are at the time dying, 
from any disease, shall be presumptive evidence of his guilt. 
SEC. 5011:!. It shall be unlawful for any person negligently or wilfully to 
allow his hogs or those under his control, infested with any disease, to escape 
his control or run at large. 
SEC. 5019. Any person violating or failing to comply w·ith any provision 
of the four preceding sections shall be fined not less than five nor more than 
one hundred dollars, or be imprisoned in the county jail not to exceed thirty 
days, or both. 
SEC. 5020 . Any person driving any cattle into the state, or any agent, 
servant or employe of any railroad or other corporation who shall carry 
transport or ship any cattle into this state, or any railroad or other corpora-
tion or person who shall carry, ship or deliver any cattle into this state 
or the owner, controller, lessee or agent or employe of any stock 
yard, receiving into such stock yard, or in any other enclosure for the deten-
tion of cattle in transit or shipment or reshipment or sale any cattle brought 
or shipped in any manner into this state, which at the time they were either 
driven, brought, shipped or transported into this state, were in such con-
dition as to infect with or to communicate to other cattle pleuro·pneumonia, 
or splenetic or Texas fever, shall be fined not less tban three hundred and not 
more than one thousand dollars, or be imprisoned in the county jail not 
exceeding six months, or both. 
SEc. 5021. Any person who shall be injured or damaged by any acts 
prohibited in the preceding section, in addition to the remedy therein pro-
vided, may recover the actual damages sustained by him from the person 
agent, employe or corporation therein mentioned, and neither said crimina'! 
proceeding nor said civil action shall be a bar to a conviction or to a recov-
ery in the other. 
Sxc. 2343. The board of supervisors of any county, when notified In 
writing by five or more sheep owners of such county that sheep diseased 
with scab, or any other mali~nant, ~ontagiou~ disease, exist in such county, 
shall, ~t any regular or spec•al meetmg, appo10t a suitable person as county 
sheep 10spector, who shall take the oath of office, whose duties shall be as 
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hereinafter prescribed, and whose term of office shall be for two years and 
until his successor is appointed and qualified. 
SEC. 2344. It shall be the duty of the sheep inspector, upon the com-
plaint of three or more sheep owners that any ~beep within his. jurisdiction 
have the scab or any other malignant, contagtous dtsease, to tmmedtately 
inspect and report in writing the result of his inspection to. the county 
auditor, to be filed by him for reference by the board of supervtsors or any 
party concerned. And if he deem it necessary, in order to prevent the 
spread of the disease to the sheep of the other owners, he shall command 
the 01vner or agent to dip or otherwise treat such diseased sheep, and shall 
inspect such di~eased sheep every month thereafter until su~h disease shall 
be eradicated. 
Snc. 2345. lt shall be the duty of the sheep inspector to dip or other-
wise treat such diseased sheep, should the owner or agent refuse to do so, 
and all costs, txpenses and charges, together with a per diem of three dollars 
per day, shall be charged against the owner of such sheep, and shall be a Hen 
thereon, and may be recovered in an action. 
SEC 2346. Such compensation for the inspector shall be three dollars 
per day, and shall be paid by the owner of the sheep, or his agent, if the 
disease is found to exist. In case no disease is found to exist, the complain-
ants shall pay such fee. 
SEc. 2347. Upon the arrival of any flock of sheep within the state from 
a distance of more than twenty miles outside the boundaries of the state, 
the owner or agent shall notify the inspector of the county in which such 
sheep are being held, and be shall inspect the flock at the expense of the 
owner or agent; and if the sheep are found sound shall furnish the owner or 
agent a certificate, which shall be a passport to any part of the state; but 
sheep ln transport on board of railroad cars, or passing through the state on 
such cars, shall not come within the provisions of this section. Any viola-
tion of, or failure to comply with, the provisions of this and the four pre-
ceding sections by the owner of any sheep shall subject him to a forfeiture 
of not to exceed one hundred dollars, which shall be a lien on such sheep, 
and shall be recovered in an action by the county attorney in the name and 
for the use of the county. 
SEc. 4979. If any person throw, or cause to be thrown, any dead animal 
into any river, well, spring, cistern, reservoir, stream or pond, he shaH be 
imprisoned in the county jail not less than ten nor more than thirty days, or 
be fined not less than five nor more than one hundred dollars. 
SEc. 4981. If any person knowingly seU any kind of diseased, corrupted 
or unwholesome provisions, whether for meat or drink, without making the 
nature and condition of same fully known to the buyer, he shaH be impris-
oned in the county jail not more than thirty days, or be fined not exceeding 
one hundred dollars. 
The flesh of pregnant animals must not be sold nor used for human food 
after the seventh month of pregnancy for cows, and the tenth week for sows. 
-Reg-ulations of the S iate Board of Health. 
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OF PRACTICE OF PHARMACY 
CHAPTER 18, TITLE XII 
SEcnox 258~. Cotnmission~rs-pow~rs. The Commission of Pharmacy 
shall consist of three competent pharmacists who have been for the preceding 
five years residents of the state and engaged in practicing pharmacy, one of 
whom shall be annually appointed by the governor and hold office for three 
years and until his successor is appointed and qualified. The commission 
shall have power to make all needed regulations for its government and for 
the proper discharge of its duties under this chapter, the same to be done 
without expense to the state, save the necessary blanks and stationery which 
shall, upon requisition, be furnished by the secretary of State, and make 
such other regulations not inconsistent with law and as authorized in this 
Code, respecting the purchase, keeping and use of intoxicating liquors by 
registered pharmacists, not permit holders, as may be required for the pre-
vention or abuse of the trust reposed in them, and such other matters as may 
be hereinafter specifically enumerated. -
SEc. 2585. Secrdary and ir~asurer. The commissioners of pharmacy 
shall annually, on the first Monday in May, elect a suitable person, who shall 
not be a member of said board, and who shall be known as secretary and 
treasurer; said secretary and treasurer shall enter upon the discharge of 
his duties as soon as he shall have filed with the secretary of state a good 
and sufficient bond in the penal sum of three thousand dollars, signed by at 
least two sureties, who shall justify in the aggregate to double the amount of 
said bond, and which shall bear upon its face the approval of the governor. 
The salary of said secretary and treasurer shall not exceed one thousand five 
hundred dollars per annum. 
S&c. 2586. Lic~ns~ fees. The secretary and treasurer shall keep in his 
office a book known as the "Commissioners o[ Pharmacy License Fee Book," 
which shall be made with ruled columns and printed headings, showing the 
date, the name of the person paying, and the amount of each license and fee 
paid, in which he shall enter all fees for licenses received by him, and on the 
first Monday o[ each month he shall file with the auditor of state a true 
statemeut thereof for the previous month, properly sworn to by him, and 
shall quarterly pay into the state treasury, on the first day of January, April, 
July and October of each year, the amount of license fees payable by la\V 
into such treasury. 
SEC. 2587. R~cords-comjH:nsation. The books, accounts, vouchers and 
funds belonging to or kept by said board of pharmacy shall at all times be 
open or subject to the inspection of the governor, or any committee appointed 
by him. Each commissioner of pharmacy shall receive as full compen~ation 
for his services the sum of five dollars for each day actually employed in the 
discharge of his official duties, together with his actual traveling expenses in 
performtng said duties, all of which shall be paid from the fees of the office, 
and each commissioner shall file with the auditor of state, at the end of each 
quarter of his official year, an itemized statement under oath of his actual 
time in days employed in the discharge ot his duty, and traveling expenses 
incurred in the performance of his duty, for rmch quarter. 
SEC. 2588. Reg-istered pharnuJcisis. No person not a registered pharma-
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cist shall conduct the business of selling at retail, compounding or dispensing 
drugs, medicines or poisons, or chemicals for medicinal use, or compounding 
or dispensing physicians' prescriptions as a pharmacist, nor allow anyone 
who is not a registered pharmacist to so sell, compound or dispense such 
drugs, medicines, poisons or chemicals, or physicians' prescrip tions , excep t 
such as are assistants to and under the supervision of one who is a registered 
pharmacist, and physicians who dispense their own prescriptions only; but 
no one shall be prohibited by anything contained in this chapter from keep-
ing and selling proprietary medicines and such other domestic remedies as 
do not contain intoxicating liquors or poisons, nor from selling concentrated 
lye or potash having written or print'!d on the package or parcel its t r ue name 
and the word ''poison," 5ales of which need not be registered . \Vhoever 
violates either provision of this section, fo r the former shall pay five do lla rs 
for each day of its violation, to be recovered in au action in the name of the 
state, brought by the county attorney under the direction of the comm issio n , 
and for the latter shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, a n d pun ished a ccord-
ingly. I n actions or prosecutions under this chapter it need not be p roven 
that the defenda nt has not a pharmacist 's certificate, but such fact shall be 
a matter of defense. 
SEc. 2589. E :raminatiotts- registration. T he com mission , at such times 
a nd pla ces as it may select , and in such man ner as it m ay dete rmine upon, 
shall examine all perso.:~s desiring to engage in and conduct business as reg-
istered pharmacists as con templated in the preceding section , a nd , if found 
competent, the applican t 's na me sh all be entered in the registry book of 
certifica te holders. Graduates of pharmacy holding a d iploma from the 
university, or an incorporated school or college which requires a practical 
experience in pha rmacy of not less tha n four years before granting such 
d iploma, m ay be registered without exam10ation . Pharmacists thus regis· 
t ered have the sole right to keep and sen" all medicines and poisons; except 
intoxicating liquors . 
SEc . 2590 . R egistration attd examination fees. Each person furnished a 
certificate a nd registered without examination shall pay to the commission 
two dollar s , and each and every person whom they examine orally, or 
whose answers to a schedule of questions a re returned subscribed to under 
oath , the sum of five dollars, which shall be in fu ll for all services. And 
in case the examination of said person shall prove defective and unsatisfac-
tory, and his name not be registered , he shall be permitted to present him-
self for re-examination within any period not exceeding t welve months next 
thereafter, and no charge sha ll be made for re-examination. The said com-
missioners are author ized to administer oaths pertaining to their said office, 
and take and certify the ac knowledgments of instruments in writing. After 
registration, an annual fee of one dollar for a renewal certificate shall be 
paid on or before the twenty-second day of March by all pharmacists who 
continue in business , and the conduct of such business without such renewal 
shall be a misdemeanor . 
Sac. 2591. Registry book-certificate displayed. The commission shall 
keep a registry book in which shall be recorded the names and places of 
residence of all certificate holders, with the date of such certificate, which 
shall hold good for one year, and no lo nger without renewal. Renewals 
shall be granted upon the payment of the annual fee fixed in the preceding 
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section. Should a certificate holder change his residence, upon notice 
thereof such change shall be noted in the registry book. Each certificate 
holder shall keep displayed in his place of business his registration certifi· 
cate. A failure to comply with this requirement shall be a misdemeanor· 
SEC. 2592. Sale of adultffated drugs . Registered pharmacists shl\ll be 
responsible for the quality of all drugs, chemicals and medicines which they 
may sell or dispen<e, except those sold in the original packages of the ma~­
ufacturer and those known as patent medicines. If any such pharmactst 
shall kno~ingly adulterate or cau<e to be adulterated any drugs , chemicals 
or medical preparations by him kept for sale or sold, he shall be guilty of a 
misdemeanor. 
SEc . 2593. Sale of poisons. No person shall sell at retail any poisons 
enumerated in schedules A. and B., except in dispensing poisons in usual 
quantitie<or doses upon the pre•cription of a physician ns follows: Schedule 
A. Arsenic and its preparations, corrosive sublimate, white precipitate , red 
precipitate, biniodide of mercury, cyanide of potassium, hydrocyanic acid, 
strychnia and other poisonous vegetable alkaloids and their Ralts, essential 
oil of bitter almonds, opium and its preparations except paregoric and other 
preparations of opium containing Jess than two grains to the ounce ; 
Schedule B. Aconite, belladonna, colchicum, conium, nux vomica, henbane, 
savin, ergot, cottc;n root, cantharides, creosote, digitalis, and the pharma· 
ceutical preparations, croton oil, chloroform, chloral hydrate, sulphate of 
zinc, mineral acids, carbolic acid and oxalic acid; unless the package con· 
tainiog such poisons has placed thereon, and also on the outside wrapper or 
cover, t he name of the article, the word ''poison," and the name and place 
o f busine<s o f the seller ; nor sell or deliver such poison unless , upon due 
inquiry, it be found that the party receiving it is aware of its character and 
represents it is to be used for proper purposes; nor sell or deliver any of the 
poisons included in schedule A . without also, before delivering the sam e , 
causing an entry to be made in a book kept for that purpose of the date of 
sale , the name and ad dress of the purchaser, the name of t he poison, the 
purpose for which it was represented to be required, a nd the name of the 
d ispenser, which book shall be open to inspection by t he proper authorities 
a nd preserved for a t least five years , the e ntry of each such sale to be signed 
by the d ispenser. Any person violating any of the p rovisions of this section, 
except as otherwise provided by law, shall be a d judged guilty of a misde-
m eanor and be punished by n tine of not less than twenty-five dollars nor 
more than one hundred dollars, or by imprisonment in the county jail for 
not lesR than thirty days nor m ore than ninety days, or by both fine and 
imprisonment, in the discretion of the court. 
SEC . 2594. Itinerant vendors of drugs . Any itinerant vendor of any drug, 
nostrum, ointment, or appliance of any kind for the treatment of any dis-
ease or injury, a nd all those who by any method publicly profess to trea t or 
c ure d iseases , injury or deformity , shall pay to the treasurer o f the commis-
sion of Pharmacy a n annual fee of one hundred dollars , upon the receipt of 
which the secreta ry of the commission shall issue a license for one y~ar 
from its da te . Two thousand dollars annually of the money arising from 
the license fund, or so much as may be needed, shall be devoted to defray-
i ng expenses of the commission, and any balance remaining shall be 
paid into the state treasury. Said commission shall, on the first day of 
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January of each year, make a verified and itemized statement in writing to 
the. auditor of st~te of all r~ceipts and expenditures of moneys coming into 
the1r hands by v1rtue of the1r office. Any violation of this section shall be 
a misdemeanor, and any person shall, upon conviction thereof, pay a fine of 
not. less than one hundred dollars, nor more than two hundred dollars. In 
actions or prosecutions under this chapter it need not be proven that the 
defendant has not a license, but s11ch fact shall be a matter of defense. 
SEc. 2595. p~,.alty for false repr~senlatiotts. If any person shall procure 
or attempt to proc~re a certlfi~ateof registry for himself or another by means 
of false representations or dev1cc, or without being a registered pharmacist 
~~all conduct~ place for retaillng, compounding or dispensing drugs, med-
·~mes or chem1cals, or for. ~ompou~ding or dispensing physicians' prescrip-
!lo?s, or shall .use or exh1b1t the title of registered pharmacist, he shall be 
gUJlty of a misdemeanor, and each sev.,rnl day a place shall be so used 
shall be held to be a separate and several offense. 
SEc. 2596. Revoc~tzo~ of certificate. When a registered pharmacist has 
been conv1cted of a violation of the provisions of this chapter in addition to 
the other penalties provided by law, the commission, in its discretion may 
revoke his certificate of registry. ' 
INSPECTION OF PETROLEUM PRODUCTS 
CHAPTER 11, TITLE XII, AS AMENDED :UY TWENTY-SEVENTH GENERAL 
ASSEMBLY 
SECTION 2503. The governor shall appoint such number of inspectors 
of the products of petroleum as may be determined by the state board of 
health. not to exceed fourteen in number. Each inspector shall be a resi-
dent of the state, and not interested directly or indirectly in the manufacture 
or sale of products of petroleum. His term of office shall begin on the first 
day of July in each even numbered year. He shall give bond to the state in 
the penal.sum ~f five thousand dollars, conditioned for the f>4ithful perform-
a.nce of h1s duties, With sureties who shall, in addition to the usual ju•tifica-
:IOn, mak~ oath, entered on the bond, that they are not directly or indirectly 
mt~rested 1n the manufacture or sale of products of petroleum for illumi-
natmg purpos~s, which bo."d shall be for the benefit of all persons injured 
th.rough the failure of the mspector to perform his duties, and shall be filed 
With, and the sureties thereon approved by, the secretary of state. (Where 
~here are two or more inspection stations, under the jurisdiction of the same 
mspe~tor, he may with the approval of the governor appoint a deputy or 
d~put•es, e~ch. of whom shall be a resident of the state and not interested 
directly or mdlrec.tly in the manufacture or sale of petroleum products, for 
all of ~hose offic~~l acts the principal shall be responsible, and who shall 
serve Without additional compensation or expense to the state.)* 
SEc. 2504. The state board of health shall make rules and regulgtions 
for the inspection of petroleum products, for the government of inspectors 
and prescribe the instruments and apparatus to be used. Such rules and 
• Amendment Chapter 6r. Twenty-seventh General Asaembly, 
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regulations shall be approved by the governor, and, when so approved, 
shall be binding upon all inspectors. 
SEC. 2505. Each inspector shall be furnished, at reasonable expense to 
the state, with the necessary instruments and apparatus for testing, and 
shall promptly make inspection, and test and brand all illuminating oils 
kept for sale, and for such purpose may enter upon the premises of any 
person. He shall reject all oils for illuminating purposes which will emit 
a combustible vapor at a temperature of one hundred and five degrees, 
standard Fahrenheit thermometer, closed test, not less than one-half pint 
of oil to be used in the Jlash test. If upon test and el'amination the oil 
shall meet the requirements, he shall brand O\'er his official signature and 
date the barrel or package holding the same, ''Approved, flash test ..... . 
degrees," inserting in the blank the number. Should it fail to meet the 
requirements, it shall be branded under his official signature and date, 
"Rejected for illuminating purposes." AU inspection shall be made 
within the state, and paid for by the person for whom the inspection is made, 
at the rate of ten cents per barrel, fifty-five gallons for this purpose consti-
tuting a barrel, which charge shall be a lien upon the oil inspected, and be 
collected by the inspector, reported and paid into the state treasury, except 
as otherwise provided in this chapter. For the purposes of this act, gasoline, 
benzine and naphtha shall be deemed illuminating oil. No gasoline shall be 
sold, given away or delivered to any person in this state until the package, 
cask, barrel or vessel containing the same has been plainly marked '' gaso-
line." 
SEC. 2506. Each inspector shall keep an accurate record of all oils 
inspected and branded, the number of gallons, the number and kind of 
barrels or packages, the date and number of gallons approved, the number 
rejected, the name of the person for whom inspection was made, and the 
amount of money received therefor, the necessary traveling expenses 
incurred, the amount expended for instruments and apparatus, and the 
expenses incurred in prosecutions, which record at all reasonable times shall 
be open to public inspection. A copy of this record for the preceding month 
shall be filed with the secretary of state on or before the fifteenth day of 
each month, and no item of expenses shall be allowed and paid not shown 
in such reports. 
SEc. 2507. Each inspector shall be allowed as full compensation for his 
services all fees and commissions earned and collected by him up to fifty 
dollars per month, and twenty-five per cent of any sum collected in any one 
month in excess of fifty dollars, but in no case shall his compensation exceed 
one hundred dollars per month. He shall be allowed such other sum as he 
necessarily expends for prosecutions incurred in the discharge of his duties 
and for necessary help in branding barrels. All money collected by the 
inspector in excess of the allowance herein provided shall, on or before the 
fifteenth day of each month, be paid to the state treasurer. Should any 
inspector pay out more money in any one month for necessary expenses 
incnrred, for prosecutions for the violation of the provisions of this chapter, 
or for necc<sary help in branding barrels, than fees collected, such excess 
shall be refunded to him on his filing a sworn itemized statement with the 
governor, showing fees collected and expenses paid or incurred, which state-
ment must be approved by the governor. 
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SEC. 2508. If any person, company or corporation, or agent thereof, shall 
sell, or attempt to sell, any product of petroleum for illuminating purposes 
which has not been inspected and branded as in this chapter provided, or 
shall falsely brand any barrel or package containing such petroleum products , 
or shall refill with products of petroleum barrels or packages having the 
inspector's brand thereon, without erasing such brand and having the con-
tents thereof inspected, and the barrel or package rebranded, or shall pur-
chase sell or dispose of any empty barrel or package without throughly 
remo-ring the inspection brand, or shall knowingly or negligently sell, or 
cause to be sold, or shall use or cause to be used, any product of petrole~m 
mentioned in this chapter not inspected and tested, except as otherwtse 
authorized herein; or if any person shall adulterate with any substance for 
the purpose of sale or use any product of petroleum to be used for illuminat-
ing purposes in such a manner as to render it dangerous, or shall sell or 
offer for sale, or use any product of petroleum for illuminating purposes 
which will emit a combustible vapor at a temperature of less than one 
hundred and live degrees, standard Fahrenheit thermometer, closed test, 
except as otherwise provided in this section for illuminating railway cars, 
boats and public conveyances, and except that the gas or vapor thereof shall 
be generated in closed reservoirs outside the building to be lighted thereby, 
and eJ<cept the lighter products of petroleum when used in and for street light 
by street lamps, shall be lined not less than ten dollars nor more than fifty 
dollars; or if any common carrier shall receive for transportation o r transport 
in the state as freight any oil or Buid , whether composed wholly or in part of 
petroleum or its products, or of any substance which will ignite at a tempera-
ture of three hundred degrees Fahrenheit thermometer, open test; or if any 
such carrier of passengers shall burn any oil or Buid which will ignite at a 
temperature of three hundred degrees, for lighting any lamp, vessel or 
fixture of any kind in any railway passenger, baggage, mail or express 
car, or boat or street railway car, stage·coach, or other means of public 
conveyance; or if any inspector shall falsely brand any barrel or pack-
age, or shall practice any fraud or deceit in office, or be guilty of any 
official misconduct or culpable negligence to the injury of another, or shall 
<leal or have any pecuniary interest, directly or indirectly, in any oils or Buids 
sold for illuminating purposes while holding such office, he or such person, 
company, corporation or agen t shall be lined not less than fifty dollars , 
and be liable in a civil action for all damages which may be sustained on 
account thereof, and each such inspector shall be fined in a sum not less than 
ten dollars nor more than on" thousand dollars. or imprisonment in the 
county jail not exceeding six montbs,or be punished by both line and imprison-
ment. 
SEc. 2509. It shall be the duty of the governor to remove from office an 
inspector who is incompetent or unfaithful in the discharge of his official 
duty or·, having knowledge of the violation of any of the provisions of this 
ch:~.pter, shall neglect or refuse to prosecute the offender. 
SBc. 2510. The secretary of state shall make and deliver to the gover-
nor a report, for the fiscal year ending on the thirtieth day of June in each 
odd·numbered year, of all inspections made, the receipt>! and expenditures 
therefor, and such other items as are by this chapter required to be made 
of record. 
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INSPECTION AND USE OF PRODUCTS OF PETROLEUM 
CHAJ'TER EIGHTY-THREE, LAWS T\VBNTY-RICHTH GENERAL ASSEMBLY 
SEC. 1. Use of g-asolene lamps. That section two thousand live hundred 
and eight (2508) of the Code, as amended by chapter sixty-two of the acts 
Twenty·t;eventh General Assembly, be, and the s:~.me is hereby, amended by 
striking out the words, ''the Wellsbach hydro-carbon incandescent lamp," 
in the twenty-third line thereof, and inserting in lieu thereof, the following: 
''Such lamps which, having been submitted to the state board of health 
and having been examined and tested by said board shall be found to be 
safe for the use of the public." 
SEc. 2. Dulles of state board of health The state board of health 
shall examm" the particular design, mechanism, and workmanship of such 
lamps as shall be presented to such board, and test said lamps, and, if it 
shall find any lamp to be safe, said board shall enter the findings of the 
board upon the records of the proceedings of said board. 'l'he board shall 
have power, in case it comes to the notice of the board that any lamp which 
it has heretofore approved as safe, because either of change of design, the 
use of unsuitable material, or poor workmanship in the construction of such 
lamps, or for any other cause, is unsafe as then manufactured, and danger-
ous to public safety, to cancel its approval of such lamp, and after such 
cancellation of the approval of said lamp it shall be unlawful to use the 
same, and no lamps manufactured or sold after such disapproval shall be 
used in burning the lighter products of petroleum for illuminating purposes. 
USE OF GASOLENE, BENZINE, NAPH'rHA AND OTHER 
EXPLOSIVES IN TENEMENTS 
CHAPTER 130, LAWS TWENTY-EIGHTH GENERAL ASSEMBLY 
SEC. 1. Use of dan.rrerous flr<ids forbidden. That it shall be unlawful for 
a ny person to establish or operate any dye works, pantorium, or cleanin1< 
works, in which gasolene, benzine, naphtha, or other explosive or dangerous 
fluids are used for the purpose of cleaning or renovating wearing apparel or 
other fabrics, iu any building any part of which is used as a residence or 
lodging house. 
Sn:c. 2. Pmalty. Any person convicted of violating the provisions of the 
foregoing section shall be fined in a sum not exceeding fifty (50) nor less 
than ten (10) dollars. 
TO PROHIBIT THE USE OF IMPURE OIL IN COAL MINES 
CHA.PTER 9, TITLE XII COPE, AS AMENDED BY TWENTY-SEVENTH GENERAL 
ASSEMBLY 
SECTION 2493. Only pure animal or vegetable oil, paraffine or electric 
lights shall be used for illuminating purposes in any mine in this State, and 
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for the purpose of determining the purity of oils the State Board of Health 
shall fix a standard of purity and establish regulations for testing said oil, 
and said standard and regulations, when so determined, shall be recognized 
by all the courts of the State. 
SEc. 2494. Any person , firm or corporation, either by themselves, 
agents or employes, selling or offering to sell for illuminating purposes in 
any mine in this State any adulterated or impure oil, or oil not recognized 
by tne State Board of Health as suitable for illuminating purposes as con-
templated in this chapter, shall be demed guilty of a misdemeanor, and, 
upon conviction thereof, shall be fined not less than twenty-five dollars nor 
more than one hundred dollars for each offense; and any mine owner or 
operator or employe of such owner or operator who shall knowingly use, or any 
mine operator who shall knowingly permit to be used, for illuminating pur-
poses in any mine in this state any impure* or adulterated oil, or oil that 
has not been inspected and approved by an inspector, or any oil the use of 
which is forbidden by this chapter, shall, upon conviction thereof, be fined 
not Jess than five dollars nor more than twenty-five dollars. 
tSEc. 2495. It shall be the duty of an inspector of petroleum products to 
inspect and test all oil offered for sale, sold, or used for illuminating pur-
poses in coni mines in this state, and for such purpose he may enter upon 
the premises of any person. If upon tests and examination the oil shall 
meet the requirements made and provided by the state board of health, 
be shall brand, over his own ffidal signature and date, the barrel or vessel 
holding the same with the words ''Approved for illuminating coal mines." 
Should it fail to meet such requirements, be shall brand it over his official 
signature and date, ''Rejected for illuminnting coal mines." All inspec-
tion shall be made within this State, and paid for by the person for whom 
the inspection is made at the rate of teo cents per barrel or vessel, wb ich 
chnrge shall be n lien on the oil inspected, and be cdllected by the 
inspector. Each inspector shall be governed in all things respecting his 
record, compensation, expenses, and returns to the treasurer of state and 
secretary of state as provided in sections two thousand five hundred and six 
and two thosand five hundred and seven of the Code. It shall be the duty 
of the inspector whenever be bas good reason to believe that oil is being sold 
or used in violation of the provisions of this chapter to mnke complaint to-
the county attorney of the county in which the offense was committed, 
who shall forthwith commence proceedings against the offender, in any 
court of competent jurisdiction. All reasonable expenses for analyzing 
suspected oil shall be paid by the owner of the oil whenever it is found that 
be is selling or offering to sell impure oil in violation of the provisions of 
this chapter. Such expenses may be recovered in a civil action, and in crim-
inal proceedings such expenses shall be taxed a' part of the costs. 
SEc. 2596. The provisions of this chapter shall apply only to coal mines, 
• As amended. 
tSuboiJtuled for Section 2.195, Code. 
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·ro PREVENT THE ADULTERATION OF, A~D DECEPTION IN 
THE SALE OF Ll!ilSEED OR FLAXSEED OIL, TND TO 
REGULATE THE SALE THEREOF 
CHAPTER 52, ACTS OF THR TWRNTV·SEVRNTH GENERAL ASSEMBLY 
SECTION 1. Jlfanufacfttre-sale. No rerson, firm, or corporations shall 
manufacture or mix for sale, 'ell, or offer for sale, as raw linseed oil, any 
article which is not wholly the pro,duct of commercially pure linseed or 
flaxseed. Nor shall any person. firm, or corporation manufacture or mix 
for sale, sell, or offer for sale, as boiled linseed oil, any article, unless the 
oil from which said article is made be wholly the product of commercially 
pure linseed or llaxseed, and unless the same bas been heated to at least two 
hundred and twenty-five (225) degrees Fahrenheit. 
Sac. 2. Compounds e:rcepted. Nothing in this act shall be construed as 
prohibiting the sale or manufacture of any compound of linseed or flaxseed 
oil; provided, that such compound, if it imitates in appearance and is 
designed to take the place of linseed or flaxseed oil, shall not be manufactured 
or mixed for sale, sold, or offered for sale under a name or description con-
taining the words • 'linseed oil'' or ' 'flaxseed oil.'' 
SEc.. 3. Penally. Any person, firm, or corporation who shall violate any 
o[ the provisions of this act shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon 
conviction thereof shall be punished for each and every such violation, by a 
fine of not less than fifty (50) dollars, nor more tbnn five hundred (500) 
dollars; and in default of the payment of such fine shall be committed to the 
county jail for a period of not less than thirty (30) days. 
SEc. 4. Duties and powers of inspectors and board of healtle. rt shall 
be the duty of the inspectors of petroleum products, under such rules and 
regulations as the state board of health may prescribe, to enforce the provi-
sions of this act. The violation of any of the provisions of this act relating 
to the manufacture and adulteration of linseed or flaxseed oil is hereby 
declared to be a public nuisance, and any court of competent jurisdiction is 
authorized, upon application of the board of health or its agents, to enjoin 
such violation, in the same manner as injunctions are usually granted under 
the rules and practice of such court. The board, its inspecton, assistants, 
experts, and chemists, and others appointed by it, shall have access, ingress, 
and egress to and from all places of business and buildings where linseed or 
flaxseed oil is kept for sale, stored or manufactured. They shall also have 
the power and authority to open any tank, barrel, can, or other vessel con-
taining such oil, and may inspect the contents thereof, and take samples 
therefrom for analysis. All clerks, bookkeepers, express agents, railroad 
agents, or officials, employes of common carriers, or other persons, shall 
render them all the assistance in their power, when so requ~sted, in tracing, 
finding. or inspecting such oil. 
Sac. 5. Cost of anatysis-couttty attorney. It shall be the duty of the 
court in every action brought under this act to tax as costs in the cause, the 
actual and necessary expense of analyzing the linseed or flaxseed oil which 
shall be in controversy in such proceeding; provided, that the amount so 
taxed sba:l not exceed the sum of twenty-five (25) dollars. It shall be the 
duty of the county attorney, upon the application of the state board of 
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health to attend to the prosecution in the name of the state, of any suit 
brought for violation of any of the provisions of this act within his county. 
BOXING CONTESTS OR SPARRING EXHIBITIONS 
CHAPTER 133, LAWS TWENTY-EIGHTH GENERAL ASSEMBLY 
SECTION 1. Penalty. Whoever engages in any boxing contest or sparring 
exhibition with or without gloves for a prize, reward, or anything of value, 
at which an admission fee is charged or received, either directly or indi-
rectly, and whoever knowingly aids, abets, or assists in any such boxing 
contest or sparring exhibition, and any owner or lessee of any groupd, lot, 
building, hall, or structure of any kind knowingly permitting the same to 
be used for such boxing contest or sparring exhibition, shall be fined not 
exceeding three hundred dollars,or imprisonment in the county jail not exceed-
Ing ninety days. 
MISCELLANEOUS-FROM THE CODE 
OPIUM SMOKING 
SEC. 5003 Any person who shall keep and maintain any shop, house, 
room or other place to be resorted to by other persons, in which opium or 
any of its preparations or compounds is sold or given away to be smoked or 
used in such place, or who allows opium or any of its preparations to be 
smoked in such shop, house, room or other place, and every person who 
resorts to such shop, house, room or other place for the purpose of smoking 
opium or its preparations and compounds, shall be deemed gu ilty o~ a mis-
demeanor and upon conviction thereof shall be fined not exceedmg five 
hundred dollars, or imprisoned in the county jail not exceeding six months, or 
both. The state, upon the trial of any person indicted for keeping a place 
described in this section, may, for the purpose of establishing the character 
of the place so kept by the defendant, introduce evid.,nce of the general 
reputation of such place so kept, and such evidence shall be competent for 
such purpose. 
SELLING PIREARMS TO !>fiNORS 
Snc. 5004 No person shall knowingly sell, present or give any pistol, 
revolver or toy pistol to any minor. Any violation of this ~ection shall be 
punished by a fine of not less than twenty-five nor more than one hundred 
dollars , or by imprisonment in the county jail not less than ten nor more 
than thirty days. 
SALE OF TOBACCO TO MINORS 
Sse. 5005 No person shall directly or indirectly, by himself or agent, 
sell, barter or give to any minor under sixteen years of age any cigar or 
tobacco in any form whatever, except upon the written order of his parent 
or guardian. Any violation of this section shall be punished by a fine of 
not less tiRan five nor more than one hundred dollars, and the offender shall 
~tand committed until fine and costs of prosecution are paid. 
• 
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SALE OF CIGARETTES 
SEC. 5006 No one, by himself, clerk, servant, employe or agent, shall, 
for himself or any person else, d1rectly or indirectly, or upon any pretense, 
or b y any device, manufacture, sell, exchange, barter, dispense, give in 
con•ideration of the purchase of any property, of any services, or in evasion 
hereof, or keep for sale, any cigarettes or cigarette paper or cigarette 
wrappers, or any paper made or prepared for the purpose of making ciga-
rett.,s, or for the purpose of being filled with tobacco for smoking; or own or 
keep, or be in any way concerned, engaged or employed in owning or 
keeping, any such cigarettes or cigarette paper or wrappers, with intent to 
violate any provision of this section; or authorize or permit the same to be 
done. Whoever is found guilty of violating any of the provisions of this 
section, for the first offense shall pay a fine of not less than twenty-five dol-
lars nor more than fifty dollars and costs of prosecution, and stand com-
mitted to the county jail until such fine and costs are paid; for the second and 
each subsequent offense, he shall pay, upon conviction thereof, a fine of 
not less than one hundred rlollars nor more than five hundred dollars and 
the costs of prosecution, or be imprisoned in county jail not to exceed six 
months: provid~d that the provisions hereof shall not apply to the sales of 
jobbers doing an interstate business with customers outside the state. 
USE OF BARBED WlRR 
SEc. 2817 Barbed wire shall not be used to inclose any school buildings 
or grounds, nor for any fence or other purpose within ten feet of any such 
grounds. Any person violating the provisions of this section shall be pun-
ished by fine not exceeding twenty-five dollars . 
MINERS-PROVISIONS FOR THEIR SAFETY 
Snc. 2~86. Escape and air slzafts. The owner or person in charge of any 
mine operated by shaft, or one having a slope or drift opening in which five 
or more men are employed, shall construct and maintain at least two dis-
tinct openings for each seam of coal worked, which in shaft mines shall be 
separated by natural strata of nolless than one hundred feet in breadth, and 
in slope or drift mines not less than fifty feet in breadth, through which 
ingress and egress at all times shall be unobstructed to the employes, aod 
in slope or drift mines shall be provided with safe and availabl" traveling-
ways; all traveling-ways and escapes to be kept free from water and falls of 
roof. All escape-shafts not provided with hoisting appliances as hereinafter 
provided shall have stairs at an angle of not more than sixty degrees in 
descent, kept in safe condition, with proper landings at easy and convenient 
distances apart. He shall provide all air-shafts where fans are used with 
working fans for ventilation, and those used for escapes with suitable appli-
ances for hoisting underground workmen, at all times ready for use while 
the men are at labor, and no combustible material shall be allowed to be or 
remain between any escape-shaft and hoisting· shaft, save as it may be abso-
lutely necessary in the operation of the mine. A furnace-shaft, if large 
enough, may be divided into an escape and a furnace-shaft, the partition to 
be of incombustible material for a distance of not less than fifteen feet from 
the bottom thereof, and so constructed throughout as to eKclude the heated 
air and smoke from the side used as an escape-shaft. Where two or more 
mines are connected underground, the several owners, by joint agreement, 
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may use the hoisting-shaft or slope of the one as an escape for the other. 
Jn all cases where escape-shafts are constructed less than one hundred feet 
from the hoisting-shaft, there shall be built and maintained an under-ground 
.traveling-way from the top of the escape-shaft, so as to furnish the proper. 
protection from tire for a distance of one, hundred feet from such hoisting-
shaft. No escape-shaft shall be located or constructed without fi rst giving notice 
.to the district inspector, who shall determine the distance it shall be from 
the main shaft, and without his consent it shall not be less than 300 feet, 
nor shall any building except the fan-house be placed nearer than 100 feet of 
the escape; but the provisions of this chapter relating to escape-ways shall 
not apply to mines where the same are lost or destroyed by reason of the 
drawing of pillars preparatory to the abandonment of the mine, and in such 
mine not more than twenty persons shall be employed at one time. 
SEc. 2488. l'tmlilation. The owner or person in charge of any mine 
shall provide and maintain, whether the mine be operated by shaft, slope 
or drift, an amount of ventilation of not less t han 100 cubic feet of air per 
minute for each person, nor less than 500 cubic feet of air per minute for 
each mule or horse employed therein, which shall be so circulated through-
out the mines as to dilute, render harmless and expel all noxious and poison-
ous gases in all working parts of the same; to do this, artificial means by 
exhaust-steam, forcing-fans, furnaces , or other contrivances of sufficient 
capacity and power, shal1 be kept in operation. lf a furnace is used, it 
shall be so constructed, by lining the up-cast for a sufficient distance with 
incombustible material, that fire cannc.t be communicated to any part of the 
works. When the mine inspector shall find the air insufficient, or the men 
working under unsafe conditions, he shall at once give notice to the mine 
owner or his agent or person in charge, and, upon a failure to make the 
Jlecessary changes within a rea~onable time, to be fixed by him, he may 
order the men out, to remain out until the mine is put in proper condition. 
SEC. 2489. Sa/ely apptiances-competf!nt enginu,.s-boys not f!tnployed. 
The owner or person in charge of any mine shall in all mines operated by 
s haft or slope, where the voice cannot be distinctly heard ,provide and maintain 
a metal speaking· tube or other means of communication, kept in complete 
order .from the bottom or interior to the top or exterior, also a sufficient 
safety catch and proper cover overhead on all cages, and an adequate brake 
to 'all drums or other devices u"ed for lowering or hoisting persons, an 
approved safety gate at the top of each shaft, springs at the top of each 
slope, and a trail attached to each train used therein . He shall not know-
ingly pla~e in charge of any engine used in or about the operation of the 
mines any but experienced, competent and sober engineers, who shall not 
allow anyone but those designated for that purpose to handle or in any way 
interfere with it or any part of the machinery, nor shall more than ten per-
sons be allowed to descend or ascend in any cage at one time, or such less 
number as may be fixed by the district mine inspector, nor anyone but the 
conductor on a loaded cage or car. He shall not allow a boy under twelve 
years of aj!'e to work in the mines, and, when in doubt regarding the age of 
one seeking employment, shall, before engaging him, obtain the affidavit of 
.the applicant's parent or guardian in regard thereto . He shall at all times 
kE"'D a su,fficiept supply of timber to be used as props, convenient and ready 
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for use, and shall send such props down when required and deliver them to 
the places where needed. 
TO PREV.KNT ACCrDEXTS BY RA.ILWAYS 
SEc. 2054. Caltlf!-Jrlia,.ds-crossings-sig-ns. Every corporation construct-
ing or operating a railway shall make proper cattle-guards where the same 
enters or leaves any improved or fenced land, and construct at all points 
where such railway crosses any public road good, sufficient and safe crossings 
and cattle-guards, and shall erect at such points, at a sufficient elevation 
from such road as to admit of free passage of vehicles of every kind, a sign 
with large and distinct letters placed thereon, to give notice of the proximity 
of the railway, and warn persons of the necessity of looking out for trains. 
Any railway company neglecting or refusing to comply with the provisions 
of this section shall be liable for all damages sustained by reason of such 
refusal or neglect, and it shall only be necessary, in order to recover, for the 
injured party to prove such neglect or refusal. 
SEc. 2060. bzterlockinf{ switclus. When in any case two or more rail 
ro~ds cross each ~ther at a common grade, or a railroad crosses a stream by 
s w;ng or drawbridge, they may be ef)uipped ther.,at with an interlocking 
SWI.tch system, or other suitable safety device rendering it safe for engines or 
trams to pass thereover without stopping, and if such interlocking switch 
system or other safety device shall have been approved by the railroad com-
missioners, then the engines and trains of such railroad or railroads may 
pass over such crossings or bridge without stopping, the provisions of any 
other law to the contrary notwithstanding. 
SEc. 2071. Lia!Jility for Mg-ligmce o,. w,.ong-s of employes. Every cor-
poration operating a railway shall be liable for all damages sustained by any 
person , including employes of such corporation, in consequence of the 
neglect of the agents, or by any mismanagement of lhe engineers or other 
employes thereof, a nd in consequence of the wilful wrongs, whether of com-
mission or omission, of such agents, engineers or other employes, when 
such wrongs are in any manner connected with the use and operation of any 
railway on or about which they shall be employed, and no contract which 
restricts such liability shall be legal or binding. 
SEC. 2072. Sig-nals at ,.oad c,.ossing-s. A· bell and a steam whistle shall be 
placed on each locomotive engine operated on any railway, which whistle 
shall be twice sharply sounded at least s ixty roads before a road crossing is 
reached, and after the sounding of the whistle the bell shall be rung con-
tinuously until the crossing is passed; but at street crossings within the limits 
of cities or towns the sounding ofthe whistle may be omitted, unless required 
by ordi nance or resolution of the council thereof; and the company shall be 
liable for all damages which shall be sustained by any person by reason of 
such neglec~.. Any offi~er or ~mploye of any railway company violating any 
of the proviSions of th1s section shall be punished by a fine not exceeding 
one hundred dollars for each offense. 
SEc. 2073. Stopping at railway c,.ossings. All trains run upon any rail-
road in this state which intersects or crosses any other railroad upon the 
same level shall be brought to a full stop at a distance of not less than two 
hundred nor more than eight hundred feet from the point of intersection or 
crossing, before such intersection or crossing is passed, except as otherwise 
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provided in this chapter. Any engineer violating the provisions of .this sect~on 
shall forfeit one hundred dollars for each offense, to be recovered 1n an action 
in the name of the state for the benefit of the school fund, and the corpora-
tion on whose road such offense is committed shall forfeit the sum of two 
hundred dollars for each offense, to be recovered in like manner. 
Sxc. 710. Dangerous buildinfrs. They( cities and towns) ~hall have po~er 
to provide by ordinance for the repair, removal or destruction of any bmld-
ing which is dangerous, or which may be liable to fall, and to levy and 
collect a special ta;< against the property and owner thereof for the expense 
thereof as other special taxes are levied and collected. 
SEc: 711. fiires:_electric apparatus-fire limits. They shall h~ve power 
to make regulations against danger from accidents by fire or electncal ap~a­
rutus, to o:stablish fire limits, and to prohibit within such limits the erec?on 
of any building or addition thereto, unless the oute~ walls. be made of brtck, 
iron, stone, mortar, or other non-combustible matertal, w1th fireproof roofs, 
and to provide for the removal ofi any structure erected contrary to sucb 
prohibition. * * * . 
SEC. 712. Fire escapes. They shall have power to reqmre the 
construction of fire escapes to buildings, and regulate and control the same; 
to cause all buildings, structures and enclosures that may be in such 
condition as to cause danger from falling to be fixed, or from fire to be 
immediately made safe or removed. 
SEC. 713. Inspectioltofsleamboilel's andmaga::inu. They shall have power 
to provide for the inspection of steam boilers, and all !?laces used for ~he 
storage of explosive or inflammable substances or mater~als,a~d to pre~crtbe 
the necessary means and regulations to secure the public agamst acctdents 
and injuries therefrom, and to assess the costs and expenses of such ~roceed­
iogs against the property and owners thereof in the manner proVIded for 
special assessments. ' . 
SEc. 2074. Contyact 01' rule limitittgliability, No contract, rece1pt,rule 
or regulation shall exempt any railway corporation engage? in transporting 
persons or property from the liability of a common .earner, or earner of 
passengers, which would exist had no cootrnct, rece1pt, rule or regulation. 
been made or entered into. 
Sxc. 2079. Couplers on new 01' repaired cal's. No corporation, company 
or person operating any line of railroad within !hi~ state, or an~ car manu-
facturer or transportation company using or leasmg cars therem, shall put 
in use any new car or any old one that has been to the shop for general 
repairs to one or both of its drawbars, that is not equipped with automatic 
couplers so constructed as to enable any person to couple or uncouple them 
without going between them. 
Sxc. 2080. On all cal'S. After January 1, 1898, no corporation, company 
or person, operating a railroad, or any transportation company usi~g or 
leasing cars, shall have upon any railroad in this state any car that IS not 
equipped with such safety automatic coupler. 
SEc. 208L. Drive1'b1'akeonen~ranes. No corporation, company or person 
operating any line of railroad in the state shall use any loc.omotive engine 
upon any railroad or in any railroad yard in the state that IS not equ1pped 
with a proper and efficient power brake, commonly called a "driver brake." 
SEC. 2082 . PoweY brake on cars. No corporation, company or person. 
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operating a line of railroad in the state shall run any train of cars that shall 
not have therein a sufficient number of cars with some kind of efficient auto-
matic or power brake to enable the engineer to control the train without 
requiring brakemen to go between the ends or on the top of the cars to use 
the hand brake. 
SEc. 2083. Penalty. Any corporation, company or person operating a 
railroad in this state and using a locomotive engine, or running a train of 
cars, or using any freight, way or other car contrary to the provisions of 
the four preceding sections, shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and shall be 
subject to a fine of not less than five hundred nor more than one thousand 
dollars for each and every offense; but such penalties shall not apply to 
companies hauling cars belonging to railroads other than those of this state 
which are engaged in interstate traffic. Any railway employe who may b& 
injured by the running of such engine, train or car contrary to the provisions. 
of said secti"oos shall not be considered as waiving his right to recover dam-
age~ by continuing in the employ of the corporation, company or person 
operating such engine, train or cars. 
SEC. 2403. Selling or giving (intoxicating- liqt~OYS) to minor or into=-
cated fJel'son 01' peysot~ ;,. the habit of becoming- ittto:ricated. No person by 
himself, agent or otherwise, shall sell or give any intoxicating liquors to any 
minor for any purpose, except upon written order of his parent, guardian 
or family physician, or sell the same to any intoxicated person or one in the 
habit of becoming intoxicated. Any person violating the provisions of this 
section shall forfeit and pay the sum of one hundred dollars, to be collected 
by action against him, or, if a permit holder, against him and the sureties 
on his bond. Such action may be brought by any citizen of the county. 
One-half of the amount so collected shall go to the informer and one-half to 
the school fund of the county. 
Sxc. 2418. Civil action foy damag-es by wife, parent, child, etc. Every 
wife, child, parent, guardian, employer or other person who shall be injured 
in person or property or means of support by any intoxicated person, or in 
consequence of the infoxicatioo, habitual or otherwise, of any person, shall 
have a right of action in his or her own name against any person who shall, 
by selling or giving to another contrary to the provisions of this chapter 
any intoxicating liquors, cause the intoxication of such person, for all dam-
age• actually sustained, as well as exemplary damages; and a married woman 
•hall have the same right to bring suits, prosecute, and control the same 
and the amount recovered, as if a single woman; and all damages recovered 
by a minor under this section shall be paid either to such minor or his 
parent, guardian or next friend, as the court shall direct, and all suits for 
damages under this section shall be by civil action in any court having juris-
diction thereof. 
SEc. 4727. IJfurder. Whoever kills any human being with malice afore-
thought, either expressed or implied, is guilty of murder. 
SEc. 4728. First tiel{1"ee. AU murder which is perpetrated by means of 
poison, or lying in wait, or any other kind of wilful, deliberate and pre-
meditated killing, or which is committed in the perpetration or attempt to 
perpetrate any arson, rape, robbery, mayhem or burglary, is murder in 
the first degree, and shall be punished with death, orimprisonmentfor life at 
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hard labor in the penitentiary, as determined by the jury, or by the court if 
the defendant pleads guilty . 
SEC. 4729. Second deg-ree. Whoever commits murder otherwise than as 
set forth in the preceding seclion is guilty of murder of the second degree, 
and shall be punished by imprisonment in the penitentiary for life, or for a 
term of not less than ten years. 
SHe. 4747. Killing it< dt~el. Whoever fights a duel with deadly weapons, 
and inflicts a mortal wound on his antagonist, is guilty of murder in the 
first degree, and shall be punished accordingly. 
SBC. 1748. Duetli1lg-challmge. Any person who fights a duel with 
deadly weapons, or is present thereat as aid, second or surgeon, or advises, 
encourages or promotes the same, although no homicide ensue; and any 
person who challenges another to fight a duel, or sends or delivers any verbal 
or written message purporting or intended to be such challenge, although 
no duel ensue, shall be fined in a sum not exceeding one thousand dollars 
nor l~ss than four hundred dolla:s, and imprisoned in the penitentiary not 
more than thrt!e nor less than one year. 
SBC. 4751. llfa1lslaug-ltter. Any person guilty of the crime of man-
·slaughter shall be imprisoned in the penitentiary not exceeding eight years, 
and fined not exceeding one thousand dollars. 
SEc. 4752. ./If aiming or disligt~ring. If any person, with intent to maim 
.or disfigure, cut or maim the tongue; cut out or destroy an eye; cut, slit or 
tear off an ear; cut, bite, slit or mutilate the nose or lip; cut off or disable 
a limb or any member of another person, he shall be imprisoned in the peni-
tentiary not more than five years, and fined not exceeding one thousand nor 
less than one hundred dollars. 
SEC. 5036. Eng-agi1ll{ it< prize fight. Whoever engages as principal in 
any prize fight shall be fined not less than one hundred nor more than one 
thousand dollars, or be imprisoned in the penitentiary for a term of not more 
than one year, or both. 
S&c. 5037. Aiding-or abetting. Whoever aids or assists in any prize fight 
shall be fined not exceeding five hundred dollars, or imprisoned in the 
county jail for not more than one hundred and fifty days. 
SHe. 5039. Racing or fast driving on highways. Any person who shall 
be guilty of racing or driving upon the public high.way, in a manner likely 
to endanger the persons or lives or others, shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, 
and shall be fined not exceeding one hundred dollars, or be imprisoned in 
the county jail not exceeding thirty days. 
SEc. 4768. Assault with intent io murder. If any person assault another 
with intent to commit murder, be shall be imprisoned in the penitentiary 
not exceeding ten years. 
SHe. 4771. With intent t" inflict greai bodily injury. If any person 
assault another with intent to inflict a great bodily injury he shall be 
imprisoned in the county jail not exceeding one year, or be fined not exceed-
ing five hundred dollars. 
SEC. 4773. Minzling- poison with food, etc. If any person mingle any 
poison with any food, drink or medicine, with intent to kill or injure any human 
being, or wilfully poison any spring, well, cistern or reservoir of water, be 
shall be imprisoned in the penitentiary not exceeding ten years, and be fined 
not exceeding one thousand dollars. 
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Sxc. 4775. Carry•ing- concealed weapo,.s. If any person carry upon h is 
person any concealed weapon, or shall wilfully draw and point a pistol, 
revolver or gun at another, he shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and be 
fined not more than one hundred dollars, or imprisoned in the county jail 
not more than thirty days; but this section shall not apply to police officers 
and other persons whose duty it is to execute process or warrants, or make 
arrests. 
SEc. 4776 Burnin.l[ inhabited dwelling in nighttime. If any person wil-
fully or maliciously burn in the nighttime the inhabited building, boat or 
vessel of another, or wilfully and maliciously set fire to any other building, 
~oat ~r vesse~ ~wned by himself or another, by the burning whereof sucb 
~nha~tted ~utldmg, boat or vessel is burnt tn the nighttime, he shall be 
tmprtsoned m the penitentiary for life or any term of years. 
Sxc. -!759. Attempt to produce miscarriage. If any person, with intent 
to produce the miscarriage of any pregnant woman, wilfully administer to 
her any drug or substance whatever, or, with such intent, use any instru-
ment or otbe: means whatever, unless such miscarriage shall be necessary 
to sav~ her hfe, he shall be imprisoned in the penitentiary for a term not 
exceedtng five years, and be fined in a sum not exceeding one thousand dol-
lars. 
SEc · 476?. Exposing cllild. I£ the father or mother of any child under 
the age of stx years, or any person to whom such child has been intrusted or 
confided, expose such child in any highway, street, field, house orouthouse, 
o: ":ny other place, with intent wholly to abandon it, he or she, upon con-
vtchon thereof, shall be imprisoned in the penitentiary not exceeding five 
years. 
SEc. 47~. Death caused by dynamiting. If any person wilfully deposits 
or throws tn,. under or about uny dwellinghouse, building, boat, vessel or 
raft o.r other mhabited place, where its explosion will or is likely to destroy 
or lDJ_ure the same, any dynamite, nitroglycerine, giant powder or other 
matertal, and by reason of the explosion thereof any person is killed be 
shall be guilty of murder. ' 
SEc. 4797. Or injttry to puson. If any person wilfully deposits or throws 
any dynamite, nitroglycerine or giant powder or other explosive material 
as provided. i~ t~e preceding section, and by means of the explosion thereof 
any person ts tnJured, he shall be guilty of an assault with intent to commit 
murder. 
SEc. 4~9. Placing obstrucfi01fS 01l railways. If any person shall wilfully 
and mahctously place any obstruction on the track of any railroad in the 
state, or remove any rail therefrom, or in any other way injure such rail-
road, or do any other thing thereto whereby the life of any person is or 
may be endangered, he shall be imprisoned in the penitentiary for life, or 
for any term not less than two years. 
Sm:. 4810. Shooti11g or throwing at train. If any person throw any 
stone or other substance whatev.,r, or present or discharge any gun, pistol or 
other firearm at any railroad train, car or locomotive engine he shall be 
guilty of a misdemeanor. ' 
S&c .. 4~12. Uttcottpling locomotiz·e or cars. If any person shall wilfully 
and mahc10usly uncouple or detach the locomotive or tender or a.ny of the 
cars of any railroad train, or in any manner aid, abet or procnre the doing 
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of the same, such person shall be imprisoned in the penitentiary not exceed-
ing five years, or fined not exceeding one thousand dollars, or both, at 
the discretion of the court. ' 
SEC. 4945. Violating sepulchrl!. If any person, without lawful authority, 
wilfully dig up, disinter, remove or carry away any human body, or the 
remains thereof, from its place of interment; or aid, assist, encourage, incite 
or procure the same to be done or attempted; * * * be shall be impris-
oned in the penitentiary not more than two years, or be fined not exceeding 
twenty·five hundred dollars, or both. 
SBc. 5025. Borin![ tumbling rods of threshit~g macllines. If any person 
run any threshing machine in this state without having two lengths of tumb-
ling rods next the machine together with the knuckles or joints and jacks of 
the tumbling rods safely boxed and secured while the machine,is running, 
be shall be fined not less than ten nor more than fifty dollars for every day 
or part of day he shall violate this section. 
SEc. 5026. Steam ooill!rs. Any person owning or operating steam boilers 
in this state shall provide the same with steam gauge, safety-valve and water 
gauge, and keep the same in good order. Any person neglecting so to do 
shall be fined not less than fifty nor more than five hundred dollars, 
SEC. 4989. Sate of imp uri! or skimmed milk-skimmed milk cheese-labl!i-
irtg. If any person shall sell, exchange, or expose for sale or exchange, or 
deliver or bring to another, for domestic or potable use, or to be converted 
into any product of human food, any unclean, impure, unhealthy, adulter-
ated, unwholesome or skimmed milk, or milk from which has been held 
back what is commonly known as strippings, or milk taken from an animal 
having disease, sickness, ulcers, abscess or running sore, or which bas been 
taken from an animal within fifteen days before or five days after parturition; 
or if any person, having cows for the purpose of producing milk or cream 
for sale, shall stable them in an unhealthy place or crowded manner, or shall 
knowingly feed them food which produces impure, unwholesome milk, or 
shall feed them distilled glucose or brewery waste in any state of fermenta-
tion, or upon any substance in a state of putrefaction or rottenness or of an 
unhealthy nature, or shall sell or offer for sale cream which has been taken 
from milk the sale of which bas been prohibited, or who shall sell or offer 
Cor sale, as cream, an article which shall contain less than the amount of 
butter-fat as prescribed in this chapter; or if any person shall sell or offer for 
sale any cheese manufactured from skimmed milk, or from milk that is partly 
skimmed, without the same being plainly branded, stamped or marked on 
the side or top of both cbeesP. and package, in a durable manner, in the 
English language, the words ''Skimmed milk cheese," the letters of the 
words to be not less than one inch in height and one·half inch in width, he 
shall be fined not less than twenty-five dollars nor more than one hundred 
dollars, and be liable for double damages to the person or persons upon 
whom such fraud shall be committed; but the provisions of this section shall 
not apply to skimmed milk when sold as such and in the manner and sub-
ject to the regulations prescribed in this chapter. 
Sac. 4990. What deemed adulterated or impure mtlk. For the purposes 
of this chapter, the addition of water or any other substance or thing to whole 
milk or skimmed milk or partially skimmed milk is hereby declared an adul-
teration, and milk which is obtained from animals fed upon waste as defined 
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in this chapter, or upon any substance of an unhealthy nature, is hereby 
declared to be impure and unwholesome, and milk which is proved by any 
reliable method of test or analysis to contain less than twelve and one-half 
per cent of milk solids to one hundred pounds of milk, or three pounds of 
butter fat to one hundred pounds of milk, shall be regarded as skimmed or 
partially skimmed milk, and every article not containing fifteen per cent 
or more of butter fat shall not be regarded as cream. 
Sac 4991. Enforcement. It is hereby made the duty of the dairy com-
missioner to enforce the provisions of the two preceding sections. 
SEc. 4992. Fraud in lard-from diseaud hogs. All persons or associations 
that engage in the business of selling lard rendered from swine that have 
died of disease shall, before selling or offering to sell any such lard, plainly 
stamp, print or write upon the cask, barrel or other vessel containing it the 
words, "Lard from hogs which have died of disease;" or, if sold without 
such cask, barrel or other receptacles, the purchaser shall be informed that 
the lard is from hogs which have died of disease. For a violation of the 
provisions of this section he shall be fined not less than five nor exceed-
ing one hundred dollars, or imprisoned in the county jail not exceeding 
thirty days. 
SEC. 4993. Compoulld iard-tabl!ling. No manufacturer or other person 
shall sell, deliver, prepare, put up, expose or offer for sale any lard, or any 
article intended for use as lard, which contains any ingredient but the pure 
fat of healthy swine in any tierce, bucket, pail, package or other vessel or 
wrapper, or under any label bearing the ·words '• pure," ' ' refined," ''fam-
ily" or either of these words alone or in combination with other words of 
like import, unless every tierce, bucket, pail, package or vessel, wrapper or 
label in or under which said article is sold, delivered, prepared, put up, 
expo""d or offered for sale bears on the top or outer sides thereof, in letters 
not less than one-half inch in length, and pla.nly exposed to view, the words, 
''compound lard," and the name and proportion in pound and fnctional 
parts thereof of each ingredient contained therein. Any person violating the 
provisions of this section shall be fined, for the first offense not less than 
twenty nor more than fifty dollars, and for each subsequent offense not less 
than fifty nor more than one hundred dollars. 
SEc. 4994. Canrud food-lahl!l . It shall be unlawful for any packer of 
or dealer in hermetically sealed, canned or preserved fruits, vel!"etables or 
other articles of food, not including canned or condensed milk or cream, to 
knowingly offer such canned or preserved articles tor sale for consumption 
in this state, unless the cans or jars which contain the same shall bear the 
name, address and place of business of the person, firm or corporation that 
canned or packed the articles so offered, or the name of the wholesale dealer 
in the state who sells or offers the same for sale, together, in all cases, with 
the name of the state, city, town or village, where the same were packed 
plainly printed thereon, preceded by the words ''packed at.'' Such name, 
address, and place of business shall be plainly printed on the label, together 
with a mark or term indicating clearly the grade or quality of the articles 
contained therein. 
SEC. 4995. Soaked goods. All packers of and dealers in soaked goods, 
or goods put up from products dried or cured before canning, shall, in 
addition to complying with the provisions of the preceding section, cause to 
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be plainly branded on the face of the label in legible type, one-bait of an 
inch in height and three-eighths q_f an inch in width, the word ''soaked." 
Sse. 4996. Pmalty. Any packer or dealer who shall violate any of the 
provisions of the two preceding sections shall be fined not more than fifty 
dollars for each offense in the case of retail dealers, and in case of wholesale 
dealers or packers, not less than five hundred nor more than one thousand 
dollars for each offense. 
Sac. 4997. IVho deemed "packer" or ''dealer." The terms ''packer" 
and ''dealer," as used in the three preceding sections, shall include any 
firm or corporation doing business as a dealer in or packer of the articles 
mentioned therein. 
Sac. 4998. In/ormation by board of health. It shall be the duty of any 
board of health, cognizant of any violation of the provisions of the four pre-
ceding sections, to inform the county attorney, whose duty it shall be t() 
institute proceedings against any person who is charged with a violation of 
such provisions, and in case of a conviction he shall receive twenty-five per 
cent o( the fines actually collected in addition to any salary otherwise pro-
vided for. 
Sac. 4599. Seats for female employes. All employers of females in any 
mercantile or manufacturing business or occupation shall provide and main-
tain suitable seats, when practicable, for the use of such female employes, 
at or beside the counter or work bench where employed, and permit the use 
thereof by such employes to such extent as the work engaged in may 
reasonably admit of. Any neglect or refusal to comply with the provisions 
of this section by any employer shall be punished by a fine not exceeding 
ten dollars. 
Sac. 5078. Wkal deemed 1misances. The erecting, continuing or using 
any building or other place for the exercise of any trade, employment or man-
ufacture which, by occasioning noxious exhalations, offensive smells or other 
annoyances, becomes injurious and dangerous to the health, comfort or 
property of individuals or the public; the. causing or suffering any offal, 
filth or noisome substance to be collected or to remain in any place to the 
prejudice of others; the obstructing or impeding without legal authority the 
passage of any navigable river, harbor or collection of water; or the cor-
rupting or rendering unwholesome or impure the water of any river, stream 
or pond, or unlawfully diverting the same from its natural course or state, 
to the injury or prejudice of others; and the obstructing or incumbering by 
fences, buildings or otherwise the public roads, private ways, streets, alleys, 
commons, landing places or burying-grounds, are nuisances. 
Sse. 5079. JJfanufacture of g-unpowder. If any person carry on the busi-
ness of manufacturing gunpowder, or of mixing or grinding the composition 
therefor, in any building within eighty rods of any valuable building 
erected at the time when such business may be commenced, the building in 
which such business is thus carried on is a public nuisance. 
Sac. 5081. Penalty-abatement. Whoever is convicted of erecting, caus-
ing or continuing a public or common nuisance as provided in this chapter, 
(chapter 14, title x:dv), or at common law when the same has not bee11 
modified or repealed by statute, where no other punishment therefor is spe-
cially provided, shall be fined not exceeding one thousand dollars, and the 
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court, with or without such fine, may order such nuisance abated, and issue 
a warrant as hereinafter provided . 
Sac. 4976. Sale of poison without label. If any apothecary, druggist or 
other person deliver to another any arsenic, corrosive sublimate, prussic 
acid or other poisonous liquid or substance w1thout having th~ word 
"poison" and the true name thereof written or printed upon a label 
attached to or affixed upon the vial, box or parcel containing the same, he 
shall be guilty of a misdemeanor. 
Sac. 4977. Spreading-infectiorts disease. If any person inoculate himself 
or any other person or suffer himself to be inoculated with the smallpox 
within the state, or come within the state with the intent to cau•e the preva-
lence or spread of this infectious disease, he shall be imprisoned in the peni-
tentiary not more than three years, or be fined not exceeding one thousand 
dollars and imprisoned in the county jail not exceeding one year. 
SEC. 4978. Putting- infected person on public cot~veyance. If any person 
shall place or put, or aid or abet in placing or putting, any person upon any 
railroad car, steamboat or other public conveyance, knowing such person to 
be infected with diphtheria, smallpox or scarlet fever, he shall be fined not 
more than one hundred dollars or be imprisoned in the county jail not more 
than thirty days. 
Sac. 4980. Selling drugged liquors. If any person wilfully sell or keep 
for sale intoxicating, malt or vinous liquors, which have been adulterated or 
drugged by admixture with any deleterious or poisonous substance, he shall 
be lined not exceeding five hundred dollars, or be imprisoned in the peni-
tentiary not exceeding two years. 
SEc 4982 Adulterating food or liquor. lf any person adulterate for the 
purpose of sale any sub~tance intended for food, or any wine, spirituous, 
rualt or other liquor intended for drinking, he shall be imprisoned in the 
conn tv jail not more than one year, or be fined not exceeding three hondred 
dollars, and the article so adulterated destroyed. 
Sac. 4983. Drug-s or medici11es. If any person adulterate for the purpose 
of sale any drug or medicine in such manner as to lessen the efficacy or 
change the operation of such drug or medicine, or to make it injurious to 
health, or sell it knowing that it is thus adulterated, he shall be imprisoned 
in the county jail not exceeding one year, or be fined not exceeding five hun-
hundred dollars, and such adulterated drugs and medicines destroyed. 
SEc. 4984. Other adulterattot~. No person shall mix, color, stain or 
powder, or order or permit any other person to mix, color, stain or powder, 
any article of food or confections with any ingredient or material so as to 
render the article injurious to health, with the intent that the same may be 
sold, and no person shall sell or offer for sale any such articles. 
Sac. 4985. With it~lent to sell. No person shall, except for the purpose 
of compounding in the necessary preparation of medicine. mix, color, stain 
or powder, or permit any other person to mix, color. stain or powder any 
drug or medicine with any in~redients or materials, so as to affect injuri-
ously the quality or potency of such drug or medicine, with the intent to 
sell the same, or shall offer for sale any such drug or medicine. 
SEc. 4986. Labeling. No person shall mix, color, stain or powder any 
article of food, drink or medicine, or any article which enters into the com-
position of food, drink or medicine, with any other ingredient or material, 
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whether injurious to health or not, for the purpose of gain or profit, or sell 
or offer for sale the same, or order or permit any other person to sell or offer 
for sale any article so mixed, colored, stained or powdered, unless the same be 
so manufactured, used or sold or offered for sale, under its true and appro-
priate name, and notice that the same is mixed or impure is marked, printed 
or stamped upon each package, roll, parcel or vessel containing the same, 
so as to be and remain at all time readily visible, or unless the person 
purchasing the same is fully informed by the seller of the true names of the 
ingredients (if other than such as are known by the common name thereof) 
of such articles at the time of making the sale thereof or offering to sell the 
same; but nothing in this section shall prevent the use of harmless coloring 
material used in coloring butter and cheese. 
SEC. 4987. Glttcose-s"immed-mi/kclleest -oleomarJ[arin. No person shall 
mix any glucose or grape sugar with syrup or sugar intended for human 
food, or shall mix or mingle any glucose or grape sugar with any article, 
without distinctly marking, stamping or lebeling the article or the package 
containing the same with the true and appropriate name of such article, and 
the percentage in which glucose or grape sugar enters into its composition. 
Nor shall any person sell or offer for sale, or permit to be sold or offered for 
sale, any such food, into tbe composition of which glucose or grape sugar 
has entered, without at the same time informing the buyer of the fact, and 
the proportion in which glucose or grape sugar bas entered into the compo-
sition. 
Sxc. 4988. Penalty. Any person violating any provision of the four 
preceding sections shall, for tbe first offense, be fined not less than ten nor 
more than fifty dollars; for the second offense, not less than twenty-five nor 
more than one hundred dollars, or imprisoned in the county jail for not 
more than thirty days; for the third or any subsequent offense, not less than 
five hundred nor more than one thou,and dollars, and imprisoned in the 




Rules and Regulations 
tFor the Protection of Public Health and for the Restric-
tion and Prevention of Contagious Diseases 
CONTAGIOUS DISEASES 
RULE 1. It shall be the duty of every physician residing or practicing 
-within the limits of any city, town or township to give written notice to the 
mayor or township clerk (as the case may be) of any case of Asiatic cholera, 
smallpox, diphtheria (membranous croup), scarlet fever (scarlatina, scarlet 
rash), typhoid fever, measles, whooping cough, leprosy, or puerperal fever, 
·that he may be called to attend professionally, within twenty-four hours 
after he shall first visit and as~ertain the character of any such disease 
named herein. In all cases where no physician is in attendance, it shall be 
the duty of any person having charge of, or being at the head of any family, 
or having the care or custody of any lodging rooms to give notice in like 
manner as required of physicians. Every school teacher and school officer 
who di~covers, or who has knowledge of a case of these contagious di~ases, 
shall cause the fact to be immediately rerorted to the mayor or clerk of a 
'township. 
RULE 2. It shall be the duty of the mayor or township clerk (as the case 
may be), upon receiving written notice of the exi•tence of a case of Asiatic 
·cholera, smallpox, diphtheria (membranous croup), scar let fever (scarlatina 
or scarlet rash), to forthwith quarantine the premises, by serving written 
notice to the occupants thereof, and placing a danger card thereon; and 
take such measures as may be necessary a nd proper for the restriction and 
suppression of such disease; and to investigate all the circumstances attend-
ant upon the occurrence of the same. He shall also make proper provision 
for care of the sick. Where the disease is measles or whooping cough , 
'the pr.,mises shall not be quarantined, but they shall be placarded with the 
danger card. 
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And it shall be the further duty of the mayor or township derk (as the 
case may be) to disinfect or cause to be disinfected, the premises whereon 
such quarantined diseases have occurred, together with all infected furni-
ture, bedding, clothing and other articles, as provided by regulations of the 
State Board of Health. 
RULE 3. If any person shall wilfully or maliciously remove or deface, or 
cause to be removed or defaced, any signal of danger, or cloth or card 
placed upon the quarantined premises, without the proper authority as pro-
vided herein ·, he shall he prosecuted, as provided by law. 
ROLE 4. During the existence of any contagious or infectious disease, in 
any family or household, or place, in any city, town or township, and until 
after the recovery of the sick and the disinfection of the premises where such 
disease shall have existed, no person residing in such household, family or 
place, shall be permitted to attend an,y public meeting, and no superintend-
ent, teacher or officer of any school shall permit any child or person from 
any such family, household or place, to attend any school without a permit 
from the mayor or township clerk (as the case may be), upon the recom-
mendation of the attending physician, showing thorough disinfection of the 
person, clothing and premises. School teachers, who are boarding in a 
family in which a contagious disease exists, must at once change their place 
of boarding and lodging, and change and disinfect their clothing. 
QUARANTWE 
RULE 5. Quarantine shall be deemed to be: 
First-The serving of a written notice upon the family, and the placing 
upon such conspicuous place, oo each building, hall, lodging room, or 
place wherein exists a contagious disease, as will best protect the public 
health, a cloth or card not less than eighteen inches square, having 
imprinted thereon in large letters the word ''Quarantine," the name of the 
disease, and the words: ''No person shall be permitted to enter or leave 
these premises except as provided by law. while it is quarantined, under the 
penalty provided by law." 
St'C071d-Separation of the sick from all persons except those in actual 
attendance. 
Third-That no person shall leave said premises except the attending 
physician, without a permit therefor signed by the mayor or township clerk 
(as the case may be). 
rourlh-That no article that bas been used on or about a persc.n sick 
with a contagious or infectious disease shall be removed from the sick· room, 
or from the premises, until the same has been properly disinfected. 
RULE 6. Nurses who have been employed to care for persons sick with 
contagious disease may be released from quarantine when their services are 
no longer required, upon the order of the mayor, <•r township clerk (as the 
case may be). Before leaving the premi•es there must be thorough disinfec-
tion of their person and clothing. 
RULE 7. Isolation means the complete exclusion of all other persons from 
the sick except the nurse and attending physician; that the nurse shall be 
restrained from going to and from the premises, or mingling with the family; 
that all well persons shall be prevented from contact with bedding, clothing, 
food, or other articles that have been used on or about the sick. Where from 
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necessity the parents or family are nurses, the isolation and quarantine 
applies to them. 
ROLE 8. Quarantine shaH be established and maintained in each and 
every case for the period named herein, to·wit: 
Scarlt'i levt'r-( Scarlatina, scarlet rash), thirty-five days. 
Diphtltt'ria-(Membranous croup), thirty· five days. 
Stnallpo.r-Forty days. 
Asiatic cholt"ra-Twenty-one days. 
RuLE 9. When a family is quarantined for diphtheria, the head of the 
family, or bread-winn.r, may at the discretion of the local board, have the 
privilege of attending to his regular business, and of going to and from his 
hou•e only when complying with the following conditions, and the mayor or 
township clerk (as the ~ase may be) shall issue a permit therefor: 
Firj/-He shall change his clothing before going to and leaving his home 
to go to his place of business. 
Second-He shall wash his bands, face, bead and beard with a two per 
cent solution of carbolic acid, each time before leaving his home to go to 
his place of business. 
Third-While in the house he shaH not act as nurse nor live in the same 
room with the sick person 
flourth-He shall not attend any public meeting, nor attend any place 
where persons are congregated. 
Filtlt-This privilege shaH not be granted to school teachers, nor to any 
person whose business brings him in intimate contact with chi)dren. 
RoL~< 10. \Vhenever there is complete recovery or death of persons who 
have been sick with a coota~ious disease, and there are no further exposures 
thereto, the quarantine may be released, although the period prescribed 
herein has not elapsell. Provided, that no release of quarantine shall be 
permitted until at least seventeen days after the recovery or death of the last 
case, and proper disinfection of person and premises is made as hereinafter 
provided. 
RuLE 11. After death or recovery of persons sick from a contagious or 
infectious disease, the room, furniture, and other contents not to be destroyed, 
shall be thoroughly disinfected in accordance with regulations made by the 
State Board of Health. 
RuLE 12. No order for the release of quarantine shaH be made by the 
mayor, or township clerk (as the case may be), except upon a report from 
the attending physician stating the number of persons on the quarantined 
IJ>remi&es sick with the infectious disease in question, their names, ages, and 
when the disease first appeared in each case, when recovered, and the means, 
if any, used for disinfection. If the mayor or township clerk (as the case 
may be), shall find that the regulations of the local board and of the State 
Board of Health respecting quarantine and disinfection have been complied 
with the quarantine shall be forthwith released. I£ quarantine regulations 
have been complied with, and proper disinfection has not been done the 
mayor, or township clerk (as the case may be), shall order it done u'nder 
the supervi~ion of the health officer or some other competent person, and 
the quaraot10e shall be continued until it is done. 
. RULE 13. N_o person shall give, lend or sell, or offer for sale, any cloth-
ang or other articles liable to convey infection of any contagious disease unless 
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the same have been disinfected and such disinfection approved by the mayor· 
or township clerk (as the case may be). 
H ULR 14. When Asiatic cholera, smallpox, diphtheria (membranous 
croup) , scarlet fever (scarlatina, scarlet rash), typhoid fever, leprosy, 
measles , puerperal fever or any other contagious disease exists in any house 
or dwelling place of a dealer in, or seller of, milk he shall discontinue, to 
give, sell, or distribt1te milk to any person, or to creameries or butter factories, 
or in anywise handle such milk, until a permit is granted therefor by the 
mayor or township clerk (as the case may be), countersigned by the health 
officer. And no person who attends cows, and does the milking, or who bas 
care of milk vessels, or the sale or distribution of milk, shall be permitted to 
enter D.ny premises or place wherein exists any of the diseases nam ed herein, 
nor have any communication, director indirect, with any person who resides 
in or is an occupant of such infected place; nor shall any milk or butter b e 
given away, sold or distributed from such infected place. Any person, 
either as principal, agent or employe, who shall violate any of the provi-
sions of this rule shall be prosecuted according to law. 
CARE OF THE SICK 
RuLR 15. A flannel cloth, wrung out of a strong solution of carbolic acid, 
should be bung constantly across the door leading into the roo m in which 
one sick with either disease specified in rule 2 is placed. 
RuLE 16. The discharges from the throat, nose and mouth are extremely 
dangerous, and those from the skin, eyes, ears, kidneys and bowels are also 
dangerous, and remain so for a considerable time. Small pi.,ces of rags 
should be substituted for handkerchiefs, and after having been once used 
must be burned immediately. 
R uLE 17. The discharges from the patient's bowels or bladder must be 
received into vessels containing a solution of corrosive sublimate which , 
( being a dcladly poison, should be so labeled as to avoid accidents); or a 
strong solution of carbolic acid or some other disinfectant, and if not buried 
at once must be thrown into a cesspool or water-closet, after having been 
thoroughly disinfected, but nevY into a running stream. If buried, it must 
not be within one hundred feet of any well. All vessels must be kept 
scrupulously clean and disinfected. 
RULE 18. Nurses and attendants must keep themselves and their patients 
as clean as possible-their own hands frequently washed and desinfected by 
carbolic acid solution. 
The nurses must be lev; as possible, and they must not unnecessarily 
communicate with other persons. They must wear only such clothes as may 
be readily washed, which, when removed, must be placed immediately in 
boiling water and boiled at least thirty minutes. Neither they, nor any-
other person, should eat anything in the sick-room, or which bas been there. 
Gargling, or washing the mouth occasionally with a cleansing . fluid, is. 
recommended for those exposed to the contagium of the disease. 
RuLE 19. Food left uneaten by the sick must never be carried where it 
will infec t other persons. It must be burned immediately on removal from 
the sick-room, and the dishes used washed in boiling water, by themselves-
never with other dishes. 
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SMALLPOX 
Vaccination is the only preventive for smallpox. Hence it is important 
that the vaccination be thoroughly done, with reliable lymph, free from all 
impurities, and with sufficient frequency. 
ImJMdiate vacciJJation after e.rposttre is important for safety. It should 
be done, if possible, within five days after exposure. 
Every ;,rattt should be vaccinated within three months after its birth, 
unless an educated physician advises to the contrary. Should the first 
attempt fail, it should be repeated at intervals of a fortnight until a true sore 
is produced. 
Every cM/d should be re-vaccinated before it reaches its twelft" year. 
DIPHTHERIA 
Diphtheria is a most formidable dbease, is widely prevalent, and one of 
the most fatal diseases in this State. It is produced by a specific bacillus 
which by multiplication produces blood poisoning. It attacks persons of all 
classes and ages, but most frequently children under sixteen years of age 
In ordinary cases the germ producing diphtheria probably attacks the 
person by way of the mouth and the air passages. 
The period of incubation of diphtheria, or the time from a person's 
exposure to the disease to his coming down with it, like scarlet fever, varies 
somewhat- being usually from a few hours to seven or eight days; in some 
cases it is twelve or fourteen days. 
It has been conclusively demonstrated that the germs of diphtheria retain 
their vitality in dried dust for an indefinite period of time, and that cold-
even to freezing, does not affect its vitality. Hence the importance of 
destroying IJy burning or thorough disinfection all the discharges. 
Its most frequent local manifestations are in the mouth, throat and air 
passages. When in the mouth, o r upper part of the throat only, the disease 
is, as a rule, less dangerous and fatal, but none the less contagious, than 
when in the air passages, below the fauces. 
Avoid exposure to the disease. 
Observe rigidly every measure as given for scarlet fever. 
Beware of crowded assemblies in ill-ventilated rooms. 
All influences which depress tbe vital powers, and vitiate the fluids of the 
body, tend to p ro mote the development and spread of tbis disease. Among 
these influences, perhaps the most common and powerful are impu,.e ai,. and 
impttre water . 
RULE 20. Membranous croup must be treated as contagious, and be 
considered for all sanitary purposes as identical with diphtheria, and all 
rules applying to the latter apply equally to membranous croup. 
SCAllLET PRVER 
Scarlet fever is one of the most contagious diseases. One attack does. 
not always prevent subsequent attacks. The greatest number of deaths from 
this disease is of children under ten years of age. Adult persons do some· 
times have the disease. 
Scarlatina and scarlet rash are identical with scarlet fever-equally 
dangerous and equally contagious. They are one and the same disease. 
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Avoid the special contagium of the disease. This is especially important 
to be observed by children. Children under ten years of age are in much 
greater danger of death from scarlet fever than are adults, but adult per-
sons often get and spread the disease, and sometimes die from it. ).fild 
cases in adults may thus cause fatal cases among children. Because of these 
facts it is dangerous for children to go where adult persons go with almost 
perfect safety to themselves. 
It is probable that the contagium of scarlet fever may retain its viru-
lence for some time, and be carried for a long distance in various substances 
and articles m which it may have found lodgment. 
MRASLRS 
RULR 21. Measles is a highly contagious and often fatal disease, hence is 
dangerous to the public health, but is not subject to quarantine regulations. 
RULE 22. A danger signal must be placed upon the premises in some 
conspicuous place; all children of the family must be restricted to the home, 
and all other children excluded. 
The specific poison or contagion of measles is in the rash which invades 
tl\e membranes of the nose, throat, lungs and bowels, before, and often 
more severely than it invades the skin, so that it is contagious before the 
eruption appears on the skin. 
This disease comes on like what is commonly called ''a cold in the head,'' 
eyes watery and red; sensitive to light; watery discharge from the nose; 
fever; hoarse, dry, husky and painful cough; an eruption in the roof of 
the mouth, with or without sore throat. The eruption does not appear 
before the second or thirc day- first on the forehead and face-is in patches, 
and of dull red color; and the skin has a roughened feel to the touch. 
Mothers can do more than all others to prevent the spread of the disease, 
because they see the first symptoms, and can promptly send the child to bed 
and isolate it until the true nature of the disease is determined. This early 
action, a hot bath, and a few days' rest and quiet will promote the safety 
and recovery of the sick, and also the safety of the other children of the 
family. In no one of the contagious diseases can the mother give greater 
aid, and in none is her co-operation more desirable. 
WHOOPING COUGH 
Whooping cough is a contagious disease. School children affected with 
it must he excluded from the schools until entire recovery, and should be 
isolated from all other children. The premises must be placarded as pro-
vided in rule 2. 
TVPilOID PRVRR 
It is the opinion of the best and most experienced sanitarians that typhoid 
fever is a disease which need not exist. That it is the result of a specific 
germ. That it is a filth disease-not that it is alone produced by filth. There 
must be a specific germ, and this germ must, through the mouth, as food 
or drink, enter the small intestines, where it multiplies enormously, and is 
thrown off in the excreta, to again multiply under the favoring conditions 
of moisture and heat. Hence the disposal of the excreta of a typhoid fever 
patient is of the highest importance. The most dangerous source of Infection 
is from water. The discharges are thrown into a privy vault, on a manure 
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pile, or on the ground, whence they sink into the earth through the soil, 
and often contaminate neighboring wells. ' 
. There ar~ many other ways in which water may be contaminated. The 
SOiled clothmg of a patient is washed and the water thrown upon the earth 
near a well, or poured into a leaky drain. Some kinds of food are very 
ab~rbent of disease germs. The most notable is milk which becomes con-
tammated by being kept too near a patient. Several' instances are known 
where mtlkmen have carried the germs of this disease in milk kept where 
the Stck '~ere, or. by rinsing their cans with contaminated water. 
The d~<ease 1S not considered contagious in the sense that smallpox 
;::easles, scarlet fever, and diphtheria are, yet it has been practically demon: 
rated tha: the germs may enter the system through the respiratory tract 
~s sewer. atr · ":ttendants upon those sick are not in danger from contract: 
mg the dtsease dtrectly from the patient. It goes through families because 
~~ery individual, usually, has been exposed to the producing cause -the 
. ~<ease g.erms,-first through contaminated water or food then the house 
surroundtngs. ' 
h Protect the water supply from any possible source of contaminatiOn 
~ e water supply of cities and towns should be procured from sources wber~ 
t ere can be no contatnination, immediate or remote from 
pools, stables or cemeterie~. ' privies, cess-
b G;eat care should be had to prevent the contamination of the water supply 
Y discharges from the bowels or a person sick with typhoid fever as b 
dramage into wells, springs, streams or other water supply, from~ pri~ 
vault, sewer, dram or cemetery. Privies often drain into wells, unsuspected 
b~ those who use the water. Should typhoid discharges oass mto such a 
pr~vy an .outbreak of typhoid fever among those using the water from a 
netghbormg well would be likely to occur. If such a well were the source 
of the general water supply of a city, typhoid fever might soon be epidemic 
there. 
. There i~ ~ood reason to suspect the water of a well whenever a vault is 
Sttnated wtthm less than a hundred feet of it, particularly if the soil be por-
ous· In numer~us instances fluids from excreta have leached into wells from 
much greater dtstances; and it bas been proved that a well thirty rods f 
a cemetery received wnter which had filtered through the soil of the c ro~ 
tery. erne 
The use of water from a source likely to be infected with excreta from 
typhoid fever patient should be promptly stopped. Great care should als: 
be gwen to the mtlk supply. 
Dangerously contaminated \Vater may be, and often is, found to be clear 
and colorless, and to have no bad taste. 
Keep the premises pure and clean as possible. Of all forms of filth none 
a~e so ~angerous to houses as the • • hole-in-the-ground" privy and th 
stnk-drams. ' e 
~11 discharges from t~e patient should be received in a vessel containing 
a ptnt or more of a solutton of chloride of lime (six ounces of lime to one 
gallon of water), an~ kept covered three or four hours, and then buried in 
the :arth, at s~ch dtstance from wells, springs or streams that they cannot 
possthly be dramed therein. NEVER MINGLE THBM WITH ANY KIND 
01!' FILTH, IN A PRIVY OR ELSEWHERE. 
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All soiled clothing and bedding soiled with discharges from the pati~nt 
d nd placed in a tub and completely covered w1tb 
should be at once remove a d k t th 
· hl ·d f lime or other reliable disinfectant, an ·ep ere solutiOn of c on eo d fr 
. b b ·1 d or put in boiling water as soon as remove om 
unt1l they can e 01 e • b d th · . [ · · rtant this should be closely o serve , o erwtse 
the pattent t IS tmpo fl · th · d 
· th clothing dries becomes dust, oats 10 e mr an 
the substance on e ' . . h 
d the attendants It is probable that 1n thiS way was erwomen 
en angers . f t d d. have typhoid fever. After this disinfection the 
often become tn ec e an 
clothing may be washed with safety. 
During sickness, disinfect at once carefully any spots on floor, carpet or 
rug accidentally soiled· . d b d f 
There is no necessity for burning the clothing, beddt~g an e o a 
ty 
hoid fever patient even when death occurs, nor for a pnvate funeral, but 
p d · h h hall place of public assembly the coffin must not be opene to any c urc ' ' 
or residence. . · · f all who can 
Strict isolation of the sick is not necessary, but 1t IS w1se, or 
Properly do so to keep away· f . t. ' disinfect the sick-room with sulphur um1ga ton 
After death or recovery' . br ate 
and then wash the floors and woodwork with solution of corrosiVe su 1m 
or carbolic acid. . · th here 
Nurses and others in the family should eat nothiOg 10 e room w . 
h atient is nor of anything that has been there. The food for the fat~llly 
~nedpattcndan~s should be prepar<>d and kept as far as posstble f~om th~ s~ck. 
As boiling will kill all disease germs it is safer, when the d1sease IS 10 a. 
house, to boil all water and milk just before usmg. 
PUERPERAL FEVER 
Puerperal fever is a fearfully fatal disease. Hence, every attendant upon 
cases of child-birth should, by the use of antiseptic measures, s_ednlously guard 
a ainst the occurrence of the disease. The hands and all mstrumen~s and 
a gppliances should be thoroughly disinfected, a~d a:l discharges subJeCt ~o 
d 
•t· and capable of producing sept1crem1a should be prompt Y 
ecompost ton · ·bl d·sease is for 
d d destroyed. The only way to avoid thts terri e I 
:::;v;ra~~tioner to recognh:e .hi~ person~! responsibility in the matter, and 
he who does not is guilty of cnmmal negligence. 
LEPROSY 
Persons afflicted with well developed leprosy should be required by all 
local health boards to remain on their ~wn premises, and should not be 
permitted to mingle with the general pubhc. 
TUBERCULOSIS-cONSUMPTION 
This is an infectious and therefore a communicable disease, du~ to .a 
erm-the bacillus tuberculosis. The disease is propaga~ed and dtssemt-
~ated by infected meat and milk, and especially by the excretions and sputum 
of persons affected by it· . · f f 
INFECTION .-It has been shown that the expired air IS not 10 ec tve. 
C t has said "The consumptive, in himself, is almost harmless, and 
0
1;~ecomes h~rmful through bad habits." The virus is largely contaioe: ?0 h. h when dry is disseminated in the form of dust, an 
10 the sputum, w tc , • 
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constitutes the great medium for the transmission of the disease. In the 
last stages of consumption, the patient is weak, the sputum is expelled 
improperly; pillows, sheets, handkerchiefs, etc . , are soiled. If a male, the 
beard or mustache is smeared. Even in the hands of the cleanly, without 
especial precautions, such circumstances all tend to the production, around 
the patient, of a halo of infected dust maintained by every process of bed 
making or cleaning, which includes the pernicious habit of • 'dusting." In 
the hands of the careless and dirty, the infectivity is of course, greatly 
aggravated. 
It attains its ma:"<imum of intensity where the filthy habit of spittinfol: on 
the floor prevails, especially if it is carpeted. 
All rooms frequented by persons suffering from tuberculosis very sooJl>. 
become infected, and consequently dangerous, such as hospitals, jails , 
poorhouses, etc.; all such rooms where ventilation and disinfection are neg-
lected are very dangerous, as proven by the great number of deaths of those 
who are confined in these poisoned abodes. Boats and cars on our great 
lines of travel, without great care being used, become veritable pest houses . 
MEANS OF PRE\'ENTION.-Sun/tg-ht is one of the most powerful agents in 
destroying the tubercle bacilli. Avoid imperfectly ventilated dwellings, dark, 
damp, musty rooms. Let your dwellings be light, dry and well ventilated, 
with an abundance of sunlight. The sputt<m should always be kept moist. 
In all public places, spittoons, partly filled with water, to which may be-
added some disinfectant, such as carbolic acid, or a two-per-cent solution 
of formaldehyde, should be freely distributed, and which aU persons who 
spit should be required to use, if necessary. 
Spilling- in the streets and in all public places should be prohibited. No-
child should even be allowed to sleep with a person suffering from tuber-
culosis, especially if of the pulmonary variety. 
Persons suffering from tuberculosis should not drink out of the same cup• 
used by other members of the family, and when traveling should carry his 
own cup, as the microbes will adhere to the cup in great numbers, and thus. 
endanger others. 
As most cities obtain their water supply from rivers, whose waters are· 
contaminated with sewage, all water for drinking purposes should be boiled 
before using, thus preventing typhoid fever, as well as tuberculosis. All 
soiled clot!zing- from tuberculous patients should be thrown into a tub of 
water, to which some disinfectant has been added, preventing the sputum 
from drying, and thus protecting the washerwoman, as well as all others 
exposed. 
Quarantining those affected, and placarding the premises, are not 
required in this disease; nor are public funerals prohibited. 
THE DEAD 
Rur.E 24 A body dead from smallpox must be immediately wrapped 
in a cloth saturated with the strongest disinfectant solution, without previous 
washing, and cremated or buried deep, and no body dead from this disease 
shall under any circumstances, or any lapse of time, be disinterred. 
RULE 25. The body of a person who has died from Asiatic cholera, yellow 
fever, leprosy, diphtheria (membranous croup). scarlet fever (scarlatina or 
scarlet rash), must not be removed from the sick· room until it h1111 been. 
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wrapped in a cloth saturated with a solution of corrosive sublimate (one 
ounce to six gallons of water), and then tightly enclosed in a coffin. 
The body shall then be cremated or buried immediately without the attend-
ance of any person other than is necessary for the interment there;of, pro-
vided tbat bodies dead from diphtheria, scarlet fever, and puerperal fever, 
if prepared in accordance with the rules adopted by this board for the trans-
portation of corpses by embalmers holding a license as such from the State 
Board of Health, may be deposited in a vault or be shipped by a public 
conveyance. 
RULE 26. No public funPral' shall be held by any person who bas died 
from either of said diseases named in rules 24 and 25, and no public funeral 
shall be held in a house, nor on any premi,es where there is a case of, nor 
where a death has recently occurred from, either of said diseases. 
RuLE 27. No person, company, corporation or association having charge 
of or control of any schoolhouse or church, or of any building, room or 
place used for school or cburcb purposes, or for any public assembly, shall 
permit the body of any person dead from any of the contagious or infectious 
diseases named in these regulations, or any other· dangerous contagious 
disease, except typhoid fever, to be taken into such schoolhouse, church, 
building, room or place, for the purpose of holding funeral service over such 
body; and no sexton, undertaker or other person having charge of or direc-
tion of the burial of any body dead from any of the said diseases, shall per-
mit the coffin or casket containing such body to be opened; cor shall any 
child be permitted to act as pallbearer or carrier at any such funeral. 
BURIALS 
RULE 28. Upon the death or any person within the limits o[ a city, town 
or township, it shall be the duty of the physician who was attending at the 
time of death, or of the coroner, when the case comes under his official juris-
dktion, to furnish within twenty-four hours after such death, to the under-
taker, or other person superintending the burial of said decedent, a certifi-
cate «etting forth the full name, age, sex, color, place of death, date and 
cause of death, and such other facts as may be required by regulations of 
the State Board of Health and the statutes of the State of Iowa. If any 
person shall die without a physician in attendance, it shall be the duty of 
the undertaker, or of any perwn acquainted with the facts, to report the 
same to the health officer of the local board of health, who is hereby 
authorized to give a certificate of death as aforesaid, provided, it be not a 
case requiring the attendance of a coroner. 
RULE 29. No sexton or other person or persons, having charge or con-
trol of any cemetery, burying place, or tomb, or vault, and no undertaker, 
or other person or persons, shall inter, entomb, or place in any vault, the 
dead body of any person, or remove sn~b body from or out of any city, 
town or township without having procured a certificate of death as provided 
In rule 28; and it shall be the duty of any undertaker, or other person or 
persons having charge of the burial or removal of the dead body of any per· 
1 A • 'public funeral11 Ia deemed to be the iodlecrimln.te atteadance of peraona aot immedi-
ately connected with the family o! the deceaoed penoa, upocla/1;, cl<ildren; tba carryiac of a 
dead body to a church or other public buildlnK'; or espoaure thereof to tbe public at any place, 
precedioK' or duriQ&" the funeral aenice. ln o1ber worda, there mull be aone preHDl ez:cept 
those absolutely neceeaary to prepare the body tor interment or inter lt. 
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son to deliver said certificate of death fotthwith to the clerk of the local 
bnard of health . 
RuLE 30 . It shall be the duty of the clerk of a local board of health 
upon the present~tion of a certificate of death, to issue a permit to inter. 
ent~mb, or place •n a vault the body of the deceased person named in such 
certtficate. Provided a body d d f · · • ea rom smallpox Astattc cholera lep-
~osy, yel_lo:-" fever, typhus fever, or bubonic plague,' shall not be dep~sited 
m a recetvtng vault. 
RULE 31. If_ any physician, or any other person, shall knowingly attempt 
t~ ~cr~te, or wtth~old ~be true character of any of the contagious or infec-
tious dtseases specttied tn these regulations, or "hall in any manner whatso-
~ver at~empt to deceive or defraud, or who shall make any false statements 
111 maktng a certificate of cause of death by giving any other than the true 
cause of such death; or, if the decedent was affected with any such contagi-
ous or infectious disease during his last sickness, he shall neglect or refuse 
to ~tate _such f~ct in such certificate, he shall be liable to the penalty pre-
scnbed Ill section 2573 of the Code. 
. RuLE 32. U~on the presentation of the proper application in accordance 
wtth the regulatwns made by the State Board of Health for the removal of 
th~ de_ad body of a human being out of the limits of a city, town or town-
sbtp, .•t shall be. the duty of the clerk of the local board of health to issue a 
permit counters1gned by the president of the board or mayor (as the case 
may be) for such_ re~oval. Provi!Ud, that where said body is to be disin-
terred such apphcat10n must be accompanied \Vith a disinterment permit 
from the State Board of Health, but co permit for such removal hall be 
granted in any case of a body dead from Asiatic cholera, smallpox, leprosy, 
yellow fever, typhus fever or bubonic plague, or from any sequelro or com-
plications of said diseases. Bodies dead from diphtheria (membraneous 
croup), scar~e~ fever (scarlatina, scarlet rash), may be disinterred only upon a 
spectal perm1t 1ssued by the State Board of Health. No permit for such removal 
shall be granted in any case whatsoever where the cause of death was a con-
tagio~s or infectious disease, or any sequelre of such disease, unless the 
permtt be approved and signed by the president of the local board of health 
and also approved by the health officer, nor shall a permit be granted excep~ 
upon the presentation of the proper certificate of the cause of death. 
DISINFECTION 
As a result of patient and prolonged investigation two simple means have 
been det~rmin~d upon which, if faithfully carried out, would soon rid the 
~orld of mfechons and contagions which, if not checked, become epidemic 
tn _cbar~cter and f~ightful in ~ortality. These' 'means" are QUARANTINE, 
or tsolatton of the stck and the1r nurses, and thorough DISINFECTION-' 'the 
former means to let the matured disease die out, and the latter to kill the 
new germs before they can develop fresh mischief." To these means should 
b~ adde~ in the case of smallpox and perhaps some other of the commn-
ntcable dtseases, vaccination or inoculation. 
It is important, first, to know what parts of the body are the favorite 
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•breeding places of the germs or micro-organisms that are the cause of infec-
rtious diseases and what parts give them off most freely. 
As a result of observation and experiment it bas been found that-
In cholera they are most numerous in the discharge from the bowels. 
Consumption, in the expectoration from the lungs. 
Diphtheria (membranous croup), in discharges from mouth, throat and 
nose. 
Measles, in the air passages and skin. 
Puerperal fever, in the discharges of the reproductive organs. 
Scarlet fever, in the discharges from mouth, throat and nose, and par-
ticles from the skin. 
Smallpox and varioloid, in the pustules of the body. 
Typhoid fever, in the discharges from the bowels. 
Whooping cough, in the air passages. 
From these sources they get into our bodies by means of the food we eat, 
the water we drink, the air we breathe, or through broken surfaces of the 
skin and mucous membranes. Many of these germs are very tenacious of 
life, and under favoring conditions multiply with wonderful rapidity. 
Freezing or drying destroys but few of them-boiling or burning kills 
them all. 
It is important, as well as interesting also, to know, at least approx-
imately, how long the infection lasts in given cases. The following shows 
the average period of such infection: 
Cholera, until complete recovery from the vomiting and purging. 
Consumption, as long as the tubercular bacilli are found in the sputa. 
Diphtheria, at least three weeks after nose and throat are well. 
Measles, from three days before eruption until scurfiness bas gone-two 
to four weeks. 
Scarlet fever, from five to six weeks, until the throat is well and desqua-
mation (peeling off) bas ceased. 
Smallpox, from four to eight weeks, until all the scabs have fallen off. 
Typhoid fever, from five to seven weeks, until the fever has disappeared 
.and the diarrhrea relieved. 
\Vhooping cough, until the '' jwhoop '' is gone-from four to six weeks. 
The following illustrate some of the best known and most reliable methods 
ilf caring for those sick with infectious diseases and of destroying the disease-
producing germs: 
CLEA..."'I.INBSS 
A careful inspection of the premises, inside and out, should be made, 
including the cellar, well and outhouses, not only with a view of ascertain-
ing the breeding-places of the disease germs, but for the purpose of destroying 
everything that is a menace to health. Cleanliness of dwellings, closets, cup-
boards, privies, alleys, person, clothing, and bedding should be enjoined and 
enforced. Carpets, dirty and dust-laden, and successive layers of paper on 
the walls, especially when partially detached, form most excellent receptacles 
for preservation of these disease germs. 
DISI'NPECTION 
Disinfection is based upon the fact that all these communicable diHales 
.are caused by a micro-organism-specific in character, whose multiplication 
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and vitality are dependent upon favoring conditions, that can be success-
fully com batted by agents denominated disinfectants. The terms ' ' anti-
septics," "deodorants" and "disinfectants" are, by many, thought to 
express the same thing. They are widely different. 
A DEODORANT has the power of removing offensive odors, but may have 
no disinfectant powers whatever, and, vice versa, the disinfectant may have 
no deodorizing power. Therefore, the removal of an offensive odor by 
means of a deodorant does not remove the danger from disease germs 
already present. 
An ANTISEPTIC is an agent which retards, prevents or arrests putrefac-
tion, decay or fermentation. It rnay also arre&t the development of the 
germs of disease, and may be used as a preventive of such diseases, but it 
does not destroy the life of disease germs, and hence cannot be relied upon 
when such germs are present. 
A DISINFECTANT or GRIUfiCIDB is an agent which has the power of 
destroying- germ life. 
The following is a list of the most nse!ul disinfectants: 
L-PrRE 
Complete destruction of every infected thing of little value. 
ll.-STRAM 
Under pressure, superheated, temperature 221 degrees Fahrenheit. 
Exposure to this for ten minutes will destroy all germs. Ordinary steam at 
212 degrees l"ahrenheit will not penetrate sufficiently. Pressure Is required 
to secure penetration. Every well regulated local health department should 
have ample facilities for the application of "steam" and "dry heat," 
where all infected articles suitable for such methods of infection that are too 
valuable to be destroyed should be officially disinfected. For this service a 
small fee might be charged. 
Ill.-DR'II HBAT 
Baking in an oven at temperature of 230 degrees Fahrenheit, for two 
hours. Greater heat than this Is liable to destroy the texture of most arti-
cles. 
IV.-BOILING IN WATER 
Actively for half an hour. This will destroy all known germs of disease. 
V . -PRBSH CHLORIDE OP LIME 
Six ounces to one gallon of soft water. Specially useful for faeces, urine 
and sputa. 
VI.-CORROSIVB SUBLIMATE 
(Bichloride of mercury.) This is a powerful poison, and when the solu-
tion is made it should he colored by some aniline dye or permanganate of 
potash, so that it may not be mistaken for water. Always use wooden or 
earthen vessels for holding this solution. 
VTI.- CARBOLIC ACID 
Useful for most purposes. 
VIII.-SULPHUR l'UMES 
ROLE 33. When a room and its contents are to be disinfected by sulphur 
fumigation, heavy woolen clothing, silks, furs, stuffed bed covers, beds and 
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other articles which cannot be treated with the solution, shall be so arranged 
in the room as to expose the greatest amount of surface, all pockets turned 
inside out, and after fumigation they shall be hung in the open air, beaten 
and shaken. Pillows, beds, stuffed mattresses, upholstered furniture, etc., 
shall b~ cut open, the contents spread out, and thoroughly fumigated. Car-
pets shall be taken from the floor and so placed as to be thoroughly fumi-
gated. It will add greatly to secure successful fumigation if the room be 
previously moistened by water spray or a dampened sponge. 
RuLE 34. H the disease was scarlet fever {scarlatina, scarlet rash) or 
smallpox,the paper on the walls or ceiling, if any there be, must be removed 
and completely burned. If the disease was diphtheria, typhoid fever or 
measles, the paper on the walls must be thoroughly dusted and brushed. 
IX.-FORMALDEHYDE 
Clothing, bedding, or any infected article can be completely disinfected 
by immersing for two hours in a two per cent solution of formaldehyde. It 
is also useful for spraying walls, washing woodwork, furniture, etc. 
This solution is made by taking one part by measure of the commercial 
formaldehyde solution and adding to it thirty parts of water. 
GENERAL RULES 
The following rules for the use of disinfectants are recommended: 
RuLE 1. Precautions to be taken when removing a patient mfferinJ; from 
a contagious disease. Remove all clothing, linen, coverings or other effects 
of the patient, and replace them by others which have not been used since 
the beginning of his illness or which have not remained in the room in 
which be has been isolated, unless, however, such clothing, linen, cover· 
ings or other effects, after having been used by the patient or having 
remained in his room, have been disinfected in the manner described in 
rule 4. Provide the patient with rags for receiving his expectorations or 
evacuations during the transport, and burn these rags or disinfect them 
according to one of the three methods described in rule 4. 
RuLE 2. Disinlectio11 of a llouse or apartment, and of the furniture and 
effects contained therein. First method: Formaldehyde vapor. Second 
method: Close all outlets of the premises to be disinfected, then fumigate 
with sulphurous acid by burning for at least six consecutive hours, four 
pounds of sulphur for each one thousand cubic feet of space.' Third 
1 ~faoy health boards have discarded the uae o( sulphur entirely as a dlsiofectaol, because 
ol the careless manner ot its use. 
To have a successful disinfection, every aperture, hole, joint, etc., muat be impermeably 
closed, and the windows so arraoged that they may be opened tram the outside, either by a 
titring or by aome other contrlvaoce, after dielnfectloo i1 completed. It must be borne in 
mind that sulphurous acid gas (vapor of burning sulphur), when inbaled in lar~~:e quaollties, is 
destructive to life. 
To lnaure the combustion or the sulphur, and as a precaution against fire, place the au I· 
pbur, either in powder or jo small frag-ments. in an iron pan which should be placed upon a 
couple of bricks or atoae11n a tub partly filled with water. In order to insure the ipitioo of 
the sulphur, the surface should be well moi!ltened with alcohol before applyina the light. 
Several twisted slip! of newspapers imbedded in the aulpbur and projectinK' aboYe tbe surface 
and ignited at their end• wiil answer the same purpose. 
After the room baa been aubjec:ed to these sulph11r fumes twenty-four hours, throw open 
all doors and windows and alr the bouse well, after which sponee all exposed surface• with a 
aolution of carbolic acid, two ounces in each gallon of water, and cl¥'e a final scrubblnr witb 
aoap and bot water. 
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meth?d: . Remove all the effects, furniture and articles contained in the 
prerntses m order to disinfect them in the manner described in rule 4, then 
thoroughly wash the walls, ceilings and floors with a solution of bi-chloride 
of mercury; one dra<;.hm to a gallon of water. 
RULE 3. Dis infulion of a vehicll! or boat used in the removal of a patimt, 
or of the 6ody of a patten/ who lias dii!dofa contag-iousd.s1au. First method: 
Remove all cushions, curtains and other accessories, and disinfect them 
according to one of the methods described in rule 4 then wash out the 
vehicle or boat with a solution of bi-chloride of merc~ry, two drachms to 
one gallon of water. Second method: Put the vehicle in a closed-in place 
and fumi~ate with formaldehyde or sttlphur as described in rule 2. Wrap 
the body m a well sewed sheet completely saturated with one of the follow-
ing solutions: (1) bi-chloride of mercury; two drachms to one gallon of water. 
(2) Carbolic acid; four ounces to one gallon of water. {3) Chloride of lime; 
six ounces to one gallon of water, 
RULE 4. DiJinfection of every/king laA:e11 out !rom tilt! room wllere !he 
contagious patil!tll is isolalt!d. Fo<Hl: Burn the remains of the food which 
has been served to the patient, or sprinkle them with a solution of carbolic-
acid or bi-chloride of mercury, or sprinkle them with chloride of lime and 
bury them. 
Vt•"•el• and utenRIIs: Wash them in boiling water. 
Clothing, sheets, napkin~, covcriugR and ulher lln~n: {1) Burn them, if 
of little value; or, (2) Boil them in water for at least half an hour; or, (3) 
Steep them for f<>ur ho•ns in a solution of one drachm of bi-chloride of mer-
cury to one gallon of water; or, {4} Steep them for four hours in a solution 
of two ounces of carbolic acid to one gallon of water; or, (5) In a two per 
cent solution of formaldehyde for two hours. 
Fumiturr, mattn••ses nod articles whlrh might be lujurl'd by the rore-
golng methods ofdiMlnrectlon: (1) Expose them for ten minutes to a current 
of steam in a suitable apparatus; or, (2) Expose them for two hours to dry 
heat at a temperature of two hundred and thirty degrees Fahrenheit; or, (3) 
If neither of the two preceding methods can be employed, put them in a well 
closed room and expose to the fumes of formaldehyde; or of sulphur as 
described in rule 2 of general rules. 
E1pectoratlon and evacuations: Collect them in vessels and mix with 
them one·half their quantity of one of the following disinfectants, to be left 
in contact with them for half an hour: (1) Bi-chloride of mercury, two 
drachms to one gallon of water. (2) Carbolic acid, four ounce• to one gal-
lon of water. (3) Powdered chloride of lime. {4) Chloride of lime, six 
ounces to one gallon of water. (5) Lime milk, prepared as follows: Sprinkle 
gradually lime of good quality with one·half its weight of water; dilute the 
powder so obtained with twice its volume of water.' 
RULE 5. Disinfect:ott ol pcrso11s and effects before uavi11g a house which 
has been quara111i1ud. ·wash, at least, the uncovered portions of the body, 
the hair and beard with a solution of carbolic acid in the proportion of a 
tablespoonful to one gallon of water. 
Completely change clothing and put on other which has not remained in 
the infected house, or, if it has remained there, which bas been disinfected 
in the manner described in rule 4. 
full~ ~~~:d~llk keeps only lor a few days, and only when tbe ,·enel cootaioioa h Is kept care· 
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RULE 6. Disinfec/ion of tne patient and his effects after his recovery. 
Wash the body with a solution of one tablespoonful of carbolic acid to one 
gallon of water. 
Disinfect as described in rule 4 all clothing and other articles used by 
him since a period of fifteen days before the beginning of his illness. 
RULE 7. Disinfection of a stable, enclosure, litters, excrements, blood 
.and ot!Mr contaminated liquids. Stable: First method: Close all outlets 
then fumigate with formaldehyde, or sulphur as described in rule 2. ' 
Second method: Wash the walls, ceilings and floors with a solution of 
bi-chloride of mercury, two drachms to one gallon of water. 
Third method: Whitewash with lime the walls, ceilings and floors. 
Enclosure: Remove the dirt to a depth of three inches and bury it at 
least a foot deep. 
Whitewash with lime the walls of the enclosure. 
Litter, excrements, blood, and other liquids from the sick animal: 
Burn them, or bury them a foot deep, at least, after covering them with 
quicklime. 
RULE 8. To disinfect a privy. Almost impossible to do it if full. 
Empty it. 
1. Corrosive sublimate, two drachms to one gallon of water. 
2. Carbolic acid, four ounces to one gallon of water. 
3. Sulphate o( copper (bluestone), four ounces to one gallon of water. 
4. Chlorinated lime, one half pound to one gallon of water. 
5. Fresh slaked lime to cover the contents. 
6. A two percent solution of formaldehyde. 
\Vhichever is used must be used in large quantities and added fre-
quently. 
In preparing any disinfectant solution, always use so(t water, because 
the chemical constituents of hard water injure the solution. Always use a 
wooden or earthen vessel for any solution of corrosive sublimate. 
RULR9. To disi11fect rooms and tneir contents with formaldehyde g'ilS. 
Formaldehyde gas is to be used in preference to any other gaseous disin-
fectant. In order to obtain desired results the following directions must be 
-closely observed and practiced: 
(1) All cracks or openings in the plaster or in the floor or about the 
door and windows should be calked tight with cotton or with strips of cloth. 
(2) The linen, quilts, blankets, carpets, etc., should be stretched out 
on a line, in order to expose as much surface to the disinfectant as possible. 
They should not be thrown into a heap. Books should be suspended by 
their covers so that the pages are all open and freely exposed. 
(3) The walls and floor of the room and the articles contained in it 
should be thoroughly sprayed with water. If masses of matter or sputum 
are dried down on the floor they should be soaked with water and loosened. 
No vessel of water should, however, be allm•ed to remain in the room. 
(4) Eight ounces (240 C. C.) of the commercial 40 per cent formalde· 
hyde solution (or each one thousand cubic feet of space, to be disinfected, 
should be used. This solution should be rapidly vaporized, or distilled into 
the room. 
(5) The room thus treated should remain closed for ten hours. 
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{6) The apparatus used for carrying out these instructions must be 
.approved by this board, upon the recommendation of its bacteriologist. 
(7) 1.'he so-called ''disinfectant" lamps and other apparatus that use 
wood alcohol for generating formaldehyde are condemned as worthless and 
their use cannot be considered as disinfectant. ' 
NoTa-As an Appendix to this circular there is printed Cbapter t6, Title XII, the Code, a 
<:opy of wblch will be found elsewhere In tbla Report. 
CIRCULAR No. 2, 1901 
REVISED EDITION 
REGULATIONS FOR LOCAL BOARDS OF HEALTH 
IN THE STATE OF IOWA. 
ORGANIZA-TION 
The mayor and council o( a city or incorporated town, and the trustees 
<>f a township are the local board of health. The clerk of a city, recorder 
of a town, or the clerk of a township is the clerk of the local board. 
It is only necessary for the board to elect a president or chairman from 
its members, and a health officer, to complete the organization of the board. 
MERTINGS 
Local boards must meet on the first Monday in April and October, al&d 
.at such other times as may be necessary for the protection of the public 
bealth. Notice to all members must be given of all emergent meetings. 
The board cannot delegate any person or committee to do any act required 
to be done by the board. 
Meetings of the board must be separate and distinct from meetings as 
trustees. When in session as trustees they must adjourn and reconvene as a 
local board. This, for the reason that the local board is created, and 
derives its power, under a different statute than that of trustees. They can-
not net a~ a local board when sitting as trustees. 1t is important that theoe 
distinctions be understood and fully observed, as frequently large expenses 
.are incurred by local boards, and the supreme court says such boards must 
.act in the manner prescribed bv statute. 
The same rule applies to local ilo:u lls of cities and towns. 
All proceedings of a local board should be kept in a separate record and 
1!hould embrace every action of the board. 
COMPRNSA.TION 
The statute creating local boards makes no provision for the compensa· 
tion of such boards, but it is provided in the Code that township trustees 
-shall receive ''for each day's services of eight hours necessarily engaged in 
<>fficial business, to be paid out of the county treasury, two dollars each." 
When engaged in the duties o( a local board, the trustees are engaged in 
<>fficial duties imposed by the statute. The same rule applies to the clerk. 
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The statute provides that the local board shall fix the compensation of an 
persons employed by them in the execution of the health l~ws, of their own 
regulations, and regulations of State Board. The presumption of law is that 
these expenses are to be paid in the same manner as other expenses of the 
township. Whoever is employed, the employment must be by the local 
board, not by any member of the board, nor by a committee of the board.' 
EXPENSES 
The statute says all expenses incurred in the enforcement of the health 
Jaw •' shall be paid by the town, city, or township; in either case all claims 
to be presented and audited as other demands. In the case of townships the 
trustees shall certify the amount required to pay such expenses to the board 
of supervisors of the county, and it shall advance the same, and at the 
time it levies the general taxes, shall levy on the property of such township a 
sufficient tax to reimburse the county, which, when collected, shall be paid 
to and belong to the county." 
REGULATIONS 
Local boards must adopt such regulations as are necessary for the pro-
tection of their iurisdiction, regarding nuisances, sources of filth, and causes. 
of sickness, etc., and also enforce regulations made by the State Board of 
Health. 
Regulations when adopted must be put on record and public notice given 
by publication or posting. The State Board has prepared regulations suit· 
able for posting in townships, which will be sent to local boards upon a 
request for circular No. 7. 
It is not sufficient for a local board by resolution to merely adopt regula-
tions of the State Board . The specific regulations must be named, a copy 
thereof marked for identification, and filed in the clerk's office, and the 
facts put on record. 
To render one liable for violation of an order of a board of health there 
must be legal evidence that the order was made by the board. The mere 
service of notice is no evidence of the action of the board. There must be 
record evidence of the action of the board regarding the subject-matter, as 
the removal of a nuisance, or the incurring of expenses. 
It is the duty of local boards as public officers to provide all possible pro· 
tection to the lives and health of the people of their jurisdiction. The stat· 
ute says they shall do this. For neglect of official duty they are liable to 
heavy penalty. Not only this, the courts have established the rule that the 
corporation of which they are such officers is liable to damages for injuries 
sustained by reason of neglect of official duty of such officers. Every stag-
nant body of water, with green slime throwing off noxious vapors and dis-
ease; every filthy, stinking alley with accumulated garbage and rotting 
manure; filthy stock yards; noxious waste from creameries; every cesspool 
and privy exhaling di~ao;e; every knacker plant, or every slaughter house , 
comes within the purview of the duties of a local board. A city o r town may 
enforce regulations made by the local board of health by the enactment o f 
an ordinance providing a penalty for any violation of such regulations. 
J The board or supervisor• dou not ha•e the right to rtrulale the fees and charges of per· 
SODI employed by the local boards or health.-11t.•,redy v. Frtmc:mt Coun/)1, 68 N. w .. QJr. 
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Copies of such ordinance may be procured upon application to the secretary 
for circular No. 4. 
JURISDICTION 
Local boards have no jurisdiction beyond the limits of the territory of 
which they are the board. Where a town is \vithin a township the town-
ship board has no jurisdiction within the town, except In a case when the 
town aforesaid owns and operates a cemetery within the townshtp aforesaid, 
in which case the town has jurtsdiction over said cemetery. It may quaran· 
tine against the town whenever deemed necessary. When a city or town 
includes an entire township, the local board of the city or town has superior 
jurisdiction. 
While certain duties are devolved upoo the mayor and clerk, under the 
law, these officers are subject to the general powers ol the local board. 
QU.\RA:-fTINI! 
Quarantine applies to all institutions, public or private, city, county or 
state 
All expenses incurred by reason of quarantine must be by direct order of 
the local board, when in session, or by some regulation of the board duly 
made and recorded. 
HI!ALTll OPPICBR 
The statute requires every local board of health to apppoint a ''com· 
petent physician" as health officer. The provision is mandatory, not direc-
tory. The local board has no discretion in the matter; the statute says they 
shalt appoint. T he presumption of law is that he is to be the sanitary adviser 
.and counsel of the board. 
He should be competent to diagnose correctly all contagious aud infec-
tious diseases. He should be a person of practical, professional experience, 
.and of good judgment and discretion. He should be the most ''competent 
physician" obtainable, as the statute makes competency the required quali-
fication. It makes no difference to what school of medicine he belongs. 
A physician who is a member of a local board may be also the health 
officer of the board, but he must be elected to the office. 
The powers and duties of a health officer must be previously given by a 
local board when in session, and must be of record. He has power to do 
whatever is directed by the local board, not in contravention of the statute, 
the rules and regulations of the State Board, or the lawful powers of the local 
board. 
He is an advisory counsel of a local board in sanitary matters, and not a n 
executive officer , except when made such by formal action of the local board. 
It is not his duty to attend persons quarantined for contagious diseases. 
The sick, when quarantined, may employ whom they please to attend them 
<luring sickness, except in the case of paupers, as provided in the Code, and 
neither the health officer nor local board can interfere. It is not h is duty to 
assist an undertaker in preparing for burial the body of a person dead from 
contagious disease, unless so specially directed by the local board as a pro-
tective measure . 
It is not his duty to verify the statement of an attending physic ian as to 
suspected cases of contagtous disease. Whenever well authenticated symp· 
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toms lead to a certainty that the attending physician is in error in diagnosis, 
it is the duty of the board to direct the health officer, or other person, to 
visit the case, but such visit should not be made except after notice to the 
attending physician, and a courteous recognition of h is professional rights. 
It is not his duty to put up danger signals. That should be done by some 
police officer, constable or specially-delegated officer. 
It is not his duty to disinfect quarantined premises. That should be done 
under the supervision of the attending physician, or some member of the 
board, acting by advice of the health officer. Upon the occurrence of small-
pox within his jurisdiction, be must report the same by telegraph-if there 
be no telegraph, by mail-to the State Board, and this, whether the case be 
mild or severe, or modified by vaccination. 
It is his duty to study the cause, rise, progress and decline of any epi· 
demic disease in his jurisdiction, and report the same to the State Board, on 
subsidence of the disease. 
It is his duty, by statute, to make a report to the state board on blank 
forms furnished by the State Board, of statistics concerning the jurisdiction 
of which be is heal th officer. If he is the health officer for a township and a 
city or town within a township, or more than one township, be must make 
a separate report for each board , just as d istinct a nd separ11te as though 
made by different persons. 
He m ust be a lawful physician-holding a certificate o f authority to prac-
tice medicine from the State Board o f .Medical E xaminers. T he S tate Board of 
Health will not recognize a ny but lawful physicians as health officers of local 
boards . It is doubtful if a loca l board can appropriate public money to 
pay for the services of a person not lawfully qualified to perform the 
service. 
He is a public officer and must take the oath required of every civil officer 
before entering upon the d uties of his office. He must be a citizen of the 
State , but not necessarily an elector or voter of the place where he is elected ; 
hence be may be the health officer of more than one local board . 
No compensation is fixed by stat ute. T hat must be done by the local 
board . If given an annual salary, such salary will be deemed by law in fall 
compensation for all services rendered in connection with the dut ies of his 
office, unless the board otherwise provide. The presumption of law is that 
h is compensation will be paid in the same manner as other expenses of the 
city or township , except in cases of quarantine of contagious d iseases , the 
expenses of which are to be paid by the county if the persons quara ntined 
are unable to pay . 
NUISANCES 
Local boards must make such regula tions respecting nuisances, sources of 
filth, and causes of sickness as are necessary far the protection of the public 
health . 
While the statute g ives the board the discretionary exercise of judgment 
as to what they may deem necessary for the public health, the intent and 
purpose of the whole statute Is the protection of the public health, and it is 
ma ndatory . The statutes have defined clearly what a re nuisances.' 
1 Code, 1ectioo 5078: ''Tbe erectin1. continuinK' or uainl' IDJ buJldln1 or other place 
for the ex.erci1e of any trade, employment or manufacture, wbicb, bv occuioninl' no•ioat 
eshalatioaa, offensive amellaorotber &DJJoyancea, becomee la juriouaand daaeeroua tot be b•ltb, 
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A nuisance is anything done or permitted which injures o r a nnoys 
another in the enjoyment of his legal rights. Every person has the legal 
right to the fullest enjoyment of his life and health. Therefore, anything 
which injures or annoys the puplic in the enjoyment of life or health is a 
nuisance, which it is the duty of a local board to abate. With nuisances 
com fort or property of I ndlvfd u.als or the public; the cau.ri,Jzor sulferifiZ any fJjfal .filtl. ornoi.Jome 
su!J.stan<:e to !Je collected or to remain in any J late, to the /Jrl}udice of otlur.s; the obstructinw or 
Impeding without leral authority the pa1sage of any navi&rable riwer, harbor or collection of 
water; or the corruptine or renderinl' unwholesome or impure the water of any river, stream 
or pond; • • • are nuisances." 
• '\Vbere an indictment charged that the defendant 1unlawfully and injuriously did erect, 
continue and use a certain enclosure, or pen, in which cattle and hogs were confined. fed and 
watered, and the excrement, decayed food. slops and other filtb were retained,' whereby 
were occasioned 'nofious exhalations and offensi'e amelia, greatly corruptine and infestioQ' the 
air; and o1her annoyances dangerous to the public health, comfort and property of the e-ood 
people residing in th8[ immediate neil{bborhood, 1 Jt was held that th~ acts cha rged constituted 
a public, indictabJe nuisance, both under this section (-4o8Q) of the statute, and at the common 
law.''-Tire Stall v. Ka.rier, 35 lowR Supreme Court Reports, :ur . 
Any use of property, or any trade, that corrupts the atmosphere with smoke, noxious vapors, 
noisome smells, dust, or other substances or gases produclni injury to property or to health, 
or impairior the ~omfortab1e enjoyment of property. is a nuiaaoce.-\Yood on Nuis::\nces, page 
S74. section ~31 
\Vhere defendant erected stock yards so near plaiotif1'1 dwelliDi1 and so kept them, that 
the odon tberefrom were not only an a.noovance, but were unwholeaome, threatening the 
heahh of plaintiff and his family, Jzeld that the defendant could not escape Jiabillty on the 
ground that the yards were necessary to the operations of the road, and tha.t the odors couJd 
not be avoided - Shh•liy v. Cedar Rapids, I. P. 6-- ,N. W. R. R. Co., ,. .. Iowa, 170. 
Afed~er t ' Ren.s.relaer. 14 \Vend., 391. 
lo the case of Cill' of Sal4m t• . East 1m Hai/ro,..d Company, the aupreme court of Massa· 
cbusetts (QS, pag-e -«3) under a statute which is a verbatim copy o( the Iowa statute, held that 
the adjudication of the board that a nuisaace exists is conclus ive, and no appeal lies therefrom. 
The board ahould keep an accurate record of their proceedinge, and aU adjudlcallons !bould 
appear therein in clear and distinct lan~uage. lt is not the purpose o f the order to direct In 
what mode the person should proceed to remove the nuisance . It should direct tb~ end to be 
accomplished. leaving the party to adopt any effectual mode he may cboose. H the owner or 
occupant neglects to remove the nuisance, the board are at liberty to enter upon priva te prop· 
e rt), where It ex is ts, and talte such measures as they may see fit for ita removal. 
The court further saya, lo relation to boardt of health : ''Their action Ia in tended to be 
prompt and summary. They are clothed with extraordinary powert for the protection o f rhe 
community from noxious influences affecting life and bealtb, and it is Important tbat their 
proceedin~rs should be embarrassed and de!J~yed as little Bl possible by tb e oecee.ary obsen 
aoces of formahtles. Although notice and opportunity to be heard upon matters affectina: 
pri•ate intereata ought always to be 1iven when practicable, yet tbe nature and object of tboae 
proceedin11 are auch tha t it is deemed to be most for the general rood that no tice should not 
be e11ent1al to the right or tbe board to act for the public safety. Delay for the purpose of 
giving notice, involving e ither of public notice or of inqu iry to ascertain who are the partie• 
whose interests wiJl be affected, and further delay for such hearink• as the parties may thlnlc: 
necessary for the protection of their interests, migh t defeat all beneficial reauhs from an 
attt-mpt to exercise the powers conferred UJJQD boards of health. The aecesaitr of the caee, 
and tbe importa nce of the public Intere s ts at stake , juatify the oml1eioo of notice to lbe io.dl· 
vidual. 
'
1 Notice must be a-Jven of general regulation a prescribed by the board before partlet can 
be held in defau lt for a disregard o f the ir requirements. No previout notice to parties so to be 
a Hected br them hs o ecessary. The y be long to that cl&ll of police rerulaUons to which all 
iodhidual rlKhts o f property are held subject, whether e stablished directl y by enactments of 
t he le1i•laturc. or by ita authoritr thro ugh board• of local adm inistration." 
Sluu terv. llfet.BoardofHtaltlt, 49 Barb. (N.Y. S. C.), 45<>; Wood oa N uioaacet , oec-
lioos 494. S<>4. 525. 
t\ tlaoehte r bouae in a city or public J,l)ace , or near a hl~rhway, or wbere aumerou1 per10a1 
reside, isjJrlmaftUid a nuisance .-JJus/,."ell tr. Ro!JIJOn & Co., 62 [o wa , S-40. 
Wood on Nuisances, section 83;. 
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affecting only private interests, local boards have nothing to do, as where 
A complains that a schoolhouse privy, situated just across the street from 
his residence, is unsightly. The order of the local board for its removal 
must be upon the ground that it is dangerous to the public health. 
If a local board of health finds any decomposing or offensive matter upon 
private property, which, in their opinion, is injurious to the public health; 
or if a local board of health at one of its meetings should, upon investiga-
tion, find and determine that the emptying of refuse matter into a river or 
into any passage-way which conducted it into the river, was causing a ~ui­
sance dangerous to health and life, or that such refuse matter waS being dis-
posed of in any other such way as to cause a nuisance, the board must make 
a record of that fact and order the owner of the property, place or building, 
to remove the nuisance or cause of sickness within t wenty-rour hou rs, or such 
other time as is deemed reasonable. After notice is served in accordance 
with the statute , if the owner or occupant fails to comply with such order, 
then the board can lawfully make another order directing the removal of 
the nuisance or cause of sickness, and provide that the expense thereof shall 
be paid by the owner, occupant or other person who caused or permitted 
the objectionable conditions . 'l'he local board can then take such reason-
able steps as are deemed proper to summarily and promptly execute this 
order, and the expense of the same can afterwards be recovered against the 
party whose duty it was in the first instance to remove the nuisance or cause 
of sickness. 
This work of removal or prevention must be executed with as little dam-
age as possible to the owner of the property or others, consistent with the 
imperative demand of safety to the lives and health of the inhabitants. But 
the controlling motive must be this safety, and to the extent that the objec-
tionable conditions threaten it. To that extent they must be removed or pre-
vented, whatever the consequences to individuals may be. 
The board of health should be careful to keep a full and accurate record 
of its proceedings. All jurisdictional requirements should be stated in the 
record, and the finding of facts should be clearly stated therein. The adju-
dications of the board should be stated in unmistakable language. 
The power of the board of health is extraordinary, and its exercise may 
result disastrously to individual interest; but the emergencies that confront 
the board are very great, involving the destruction of health and life. In 
this conflict individual interest must yield, and the public welfare have sway. 
It is undoubtedly the intention of the Code contained in section 2573 to 
leave it to the owner or occupant to cause this removal or prevention with 
as little injury to himself as possible, and to leave it to him to determine 
what method he will adopt, requiring only that this method shall be effectual. 
If he fails to act within the time designated, then the board must act. 
A local board bas no authority to order a business closed or stopped. 
The power is vested in the courts, but has power to require that it shall be 
<:onducted in a clean and wholesome manner, and not offensive to the public. 
SCHOOLS 
When a contagious disease appears in a community the schools should not 
be closed unless the sick outnumber the well, and the school becomes dec!· 
mated. By closing the schools the children are thrown together by inter· 
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visiting and play, and the risk of exposure thereby is greatly increased. By 
continuing the school and isolating the sick the danger of exposure is 
greatly decreased. 
If a pupil is affected the teacher must immediately remove such pupil 
from the school, and unless the other children in the family go from home 
to live, they, also, must be excluded from the school. The exclusion of 
pupils is a part of the quarantine regulations, with which neither the 
attending physician, school directors, nor even health officers can interfere. 
Should any pupil be attacked with any infectious disease in any school-
room all the pupils in such room shall at once be dbmissed and the school-
room remain closed until thoroughly disinfected. 
1f a teacher is boarding in a family wherein is a contagious disease he 
must immediately change his boarding place. 
While schoolhouses are by law in the control of school directors, it is 
within the power of a local hoard of health to prohibit their use whenever it 
is deemed necessary for the protection of the public health, and it is their 
dutv to so prohibit their use. For more specific directions relative to schools 
ask the secr~tary of the State Board of H~alth for circular No. 3. 
QUARANTINE EXPENSES 
Local boards must provide by regulations for furnishing supplies, nurses, 
medical attandants, etc., where quarantine is established, otherwise they 
will fail to receive the expense thereof from the county. The mayor, clerk 
or health officer have no authorit}' to incur such expense. 
If a local board has neglected to make such provision and a contagious 
disease appears in their jurisdiction, tbe board must convene immediately 
and make tbe necessary provision for the care of the sick, nurses, etc., and 
make such orders as are necessary for the suppression of the disease. This 
cannot be done by any member of the board nor by a committee of the 
board, except upon direct order of the board. The snpreme court has so 
decided. 
PENAL TV 
The Code, section 2573, makes the following proviSIOn for \'iolation of 
regulations of the State Board and of local boards: 
''Any person being notified to remove any nuisance, source of filth or 
cau;e of sickness, as in this chapter provided, who fails, neglects or refuses 
to do so after the time fixed in such notice, or knowingly fails, neglects or 
refuses to complr with ancl obey any orcler, rule or regulation of the State 
or local boarcl of health. or any provision of this chapter, after notice 
thereof has been given as herein provided, shall forfeit and pay the sum of 
twenty dollars for each day he refuses such obedience, or for each day 
he knowingly fails, neglects or refuses to obey such rule or regulation, or 
knowingly violates any provision of this chapter, to be recovered in an 
action in the name of the clerk of the board, and, when collected, to be paid 
to the clerk of the town, city or township, as the ca<e may be, and for its 
benefit; and, in addition thereto, anyone so offending, or knowingly expos-
ing another to infection from any contagious disea,e, or knowingly ~ubjecting 
another to the danger of contracting such disease froru a child or other 
irresponsible person, shall be liable for all damages resulting therefrom, and 
guilty or a misdemeanor ... 
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PROSECUTIONS 
The attorney-general gives it as his opinion that under the statute it is a 
criminal offense for any person to violate regulations and rules made by a. 
local board. This includes disobedience to quarantine lawfully established. 
It is also the duty of the county attorney to give advice and council to the 
local boards of health, and to prosecute persons who violate the rules of the 
board of health and refu<e to obey the order of quarantine. The proceed-
ings to impose a line should be brought by information in the name of the 
State, it being a criminal action. 
\Vben information is filed, notice must be given the county attorney of 
the time and place of hearing. 
The Code has the following as to the duty of local boards in relation to 
the rules and regulations of the State Board: 
SEc. 2572. Local boards of health shall obey and enforce the rules and 
regulations of the State Board; and peace and police officers within their 
respective jurisdictions, when called upon to do so by the local boards, shall 
execute the orders of such board. 
REPRINT FROM CIRCULAR 3 
The following, i'l regard to the right of the State Board of Health to require 
as a condition of attendance upon the schools of Iowa, satisfactory evidence 
of successful vaccination, will be of interest. 
A local newspaper contained this item: 
The question of compulsory vaccination has at laat been carried into the courts and there 
decided. The cfrcumatancea are of interest The local board of health of Shelby, in compli~ 
a nee with the directions of the State Board of Health, ordered aJI I he scholars in the Shelby 
public schools to be vaccinated on or before january 1, ~Sqs, or be excluded £rom the schools .. 
About h\O hundred and fih;· children complied 'ollith the order of lhe local board, '\\bile tbe 
parents o£ some tea of the pupils put on war paint and refused to ha\•e their children vaccinated, 
whereupon they were duly sent home and forbidden to re-enter school, until they should be 
vaccinated. Their parents carried it iato the courts, suein~e out an injunction against the local 
board of health or the town of Shelby, and on last Saturday the local bollrd and their opponent& 
appeared in court at Harlan, before judie Macy, who, after hearin¥ the e\·idence, suatained 
the toea I board of heallh of the town of Shelby. 
This, we believe, ia the first case in the state of to~ a. and the fight was made on the con~ 
stitutionality of the regulauona of the State Board of Health as having the power to exclude 
children from school who refuse to be \·acdnated. Thia i~ a very importan t decision and ¥.ill 
tend to quiet t hose who are always. ready to oppose good health r<'gulatiOIJS. 
A request was made by the secretary, of Judge Macy, for a copy of his 
opinion in the case above cited, to which he replied as follows: 
IIARLA~. [OWA, February 41 1895 
Dr. I F. Ke1nredy, D1.s ~s.Joi11es, Iowa. 
MY DBAR ~IR-Your letter at hand. I ca'"n only hurriedly answer. The opinion I rendered 
was oral, and 1 ha,·e not before me e\·en the notes and citations [used. l have no doubt about 
the points involved. The leelslature provldt>J for the State Boi\rd of Health, and committed to 
h gen eral powers with re5eard to bealtb protection. That l e~islation does not con tra,•ene the 
principle of constituliooallaw that the rigM of autbonty of tbe legislature to paiS or enact Jaws 
does not gi\·e that body author it y to delegate the power to another body or branch of the gov·· 
ernmeot. Tbe protection of health and morah of tbe citi1eos comes within police reJlula t ion. 
and the State Board ca n enact rules and re:utatione upon the ma tte r of preserving the public 
health, and if they a re not o ppressi ve, whlmalcal, d iscrimlnat iDif, but reuonable a nd just, and 
apply to all, will be sustaiued. 
N. w. M ACY. 
When the S tate Board in November , 1899, ordered general vaccination, 
and re-vaccination when deemed necessary , attorney-general Milton Remley 
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furnished the secretary the following, as his views from a legal standpoint 
of the right of the State Board to make such an order, and of the duty of 
local boards to enfor~e it: 
lt is clai1~ed that compulsory vaccination is an lnvasloD of the person or the iod•,·idual. 
People submit to laws imposin~ burdens in tbe form of ta!Catioo and restraints upon their con· 
duct or art ion Y.lth comJJarati\e equAnimity, but when the enforcement of a. law touches their 
person they are dispc.scd to conaider it a personal Indignity. In such cues resentment and 
1nd•1nation o£ten arise to the ex.:lus1on of reason and judgment. The power of the State to 
require all. JJersons to be nccinated, when the necesaity therefor arises, is the same [»>wer a. 
thAt e:cerc1sed when whole blocks of building& are torn down or blown up to stop the apread of 
a conliagratlon. 11 is the same kind of power as that which arretts and confines an insane 
person , or one who, for any cause, is a menace to others. II is called the police power of the 
~tate. ''Public safety is the supreme Jaw," is a maxim left us by 1he Romans. [o times ot 
dan~~:er to the public all things must yield to the demaods of public --.·elfar~. No one havin~r 
the &mallt>OX would be permitted to parade the populous streel!s, 'preadini contagbn every-
where. U under no statute law he could be restrained, he would be restrained by force: his 
life even would be taken, if necessary, under the law of self-protection or public safety which 
ialnstiocti\·ely recognized by every human being. 
1 
The power to restrain one already infected with the disease, and the power to compel one-
to an act which will prevent him from becommar infected. are one and the same-only ditferine 
in deg-reew. 
The power ot a atatr to require Bll persons to be ,·accinated. when danger lhreaten, ha• 
not been directly determined by any court, to my knowJedae, except in the case of .lforru -r 
City of Colum6us, by the supreme court of Gcorwla, which was decided a little more than a 
year ag-o. The constitutionality of the law waa upheld by the court in a ,·erv a! 1le opinion, iD 
which the pnnciplea o( the law are clearly stated, and the authorities are cited and reviewed 
Othrr court& have upheld laws involving the same principle nod powers, but space will not per 
mit me to reYitw them. It \\Ill well pay any one interested in the subject to read the Morrill 
ca.tie, It i:1 ret.~orted in JOS. E. N.., Sso. 
The State of Iowa hae not authori1ed city councils to determine when the necessity arises 
for uccinauon of the public generally, or the people of a city, aa has the state of Georria. 
l'or has it empowered ~chool boards to require the vaccination of the pupils as hafe Penosyh·ania 
and eome other &tates. The duty of dererminiog what is necessary to be done to preserwe, to 
protect publ1c heallh, and when it is to be done, baa been entrusted by the legialature to tb~ 
boards of health, sta.te and local. From the necesaily of the case such matters must be left to-
the local authorities to a large extent. It is compelen.t for the IC"K"Islature to clothe boards of 
health or town councils, or whate,·er ageou may be selected, or by what name they may be 
called, with power 10 take whalever steps the emergency or condluons demand to (.lrotect 
the lJublic bealtt1. The le5eislatur..: o! this state ba'f 5ei"en this power to the- boards of health. 
and l am tborouihly con,·inced that rvery reasonable order made by the boards of health will 
be upheld by the courts, even to the extent of requiring a I peraons not lmmuoe, in a com· 
munlty threatened wltb the dread acour~e. i;O be vaccinated. The rcasooablene.a of any order 
depends, of course, upon the necessity for it, the! proximity of the danil!'er Many con1ider· 
atioDs enter into the problem o( what ht reasonable. Care should, In all cases. be taken oot to 
exceed the bounds of reuooablcoess But when 1he necenit)· arites the rnarter thould be 
taken hold of kindly, but with a hrm hand and in a heroic maD ncr, remcmber1o...- that .. s,1/uJ 
Jtopuh suprema est ltx." 
CIRCULAR No. 3. 1901 
REVISED EDIT ION 
RESTRICTIO~ AND PREVENTION OF CO:-.JL\GIOUS 
DISEASES IN TilE PUBLIC A ND PRIVATE 
SCHOOLS OF IOWA 
OFFICE OF THE STATE BOARD 01' II XALTH.} 
DES lllOINRS 
At a meeting of the Iowa State Board of Health, held .March N, 1898, the 
following rules, as revised by the committee on publications and papers, 
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were adopted for the restriction and prevention of contagious disea~es in the 
public and private &chools of this ~tate, pursuant to authority vested by 
chapter 16, t:tlc 12 of the Code, and the same are binding upon bot!.rds 
of health, school boards, teachers, nod all persons throughout the state. 
By order of the board, 
J. F. KF.~SilllY. 
Sret~lar). 
Ill' LEIS 
J. 1. GIDSOS, 
Pr~sid~11/. 
Rt!I.K 1. Every person entering anr public or private school of Iowa 
must give satisfactory evidence of protection by vaccination. . 
RuLE 2. The fact of vaccination and protection must be entered with 
each name on the school record, and on tran<fer and promotion lists. 
Ol'tl<•r uf rntrlul\tlmt-At a meeting of the State Board of Health, Febru-
ary 2, 189-!, for the purpose of preserving and improving the public health 
and of prl'veoting the spread of the dtSease known as smallpox, the follow-
ing rules and regulations were ordered· 
Fi.-si-AII persons in this state over the age of one year, who have not 
been vaccinated, or who in the opinion of the local board of health of the 
district or jurisdiction in which ~uch persons reside or are found, do not 
furnish satisfactory evidence of protection from smallpox, are hereby ordered 
to be vaccinate<1. 
Secoud-Local boards of health and all officers who compose said boards, 
and all sherilfs, constable~. city marshals and police of!icen, within their 
respective JUrisdictions, are hereby directed to enforce the foregoing ~rder 
as soon as practicable, and so far as said order shall apply to the puptlsof 
any public or private school or to the teachers thereof. The officers of the 
school district in which such school is held shall also require its enforce-
ment. 
Rt;t.n 3. Per<ons affected with diphtheria (membranous croup), mea-
sles, mumps, rotheln, scarlet fever (scarlatina, scarlet rnsh), whooping 
cough, ~mallpox, Asiatic cholera, trphoid fever, or leprosy, must be 
excluded from school unttl upon n certificate from the attencliqg phy>ician, 
<howin!{ complete recovery, thorough dis nfectioo of his or her person and 
clothing, and the disinfectaon of the home, the mayor or townshtp clerk, as 
the case may be, i ues a wntten permit for their rea<lmiss on, after the 
quarantine rules of this board ha,·e been first comphed with. All other per· 
~;ons from families w h<!!e such diseases exist shall also be exclucletl from the 
schools until th<!}' are furnished with a pemtlt as above required. 
Rt!I K 4. Every school teacher who discovers among his or her pupils a 
.case of these contagious disease,, must tmmcdiatelr report the fact to the 
mayor or to\\nship clerk, as the case may be; also, to the superintendent 
or principal of the schoo:, an•l to the parents of the children, and must send 
the pupils thus afflicted to their homes at once. Teachers must not visit 
premises "herein arc children sick with any contagious disease, and must 
carefully a\'oid exposure to such cli•cases. 
RcLn 5. If a person is ascertmned to have attended school when affected 
with either of these contagious d iseases, the local board of health shall imme-
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diately close the room wherein such person attended until it has been prop-
erly di<infected. 
In case of an outbreak of smallpo" in any communaty, or a threatened 
outbreak, every child attending the schools and every l~acher must be 
ezamined relative to having been successfully vaccinated, and if they ha,·e 
not bet:n vaccinated they must he e:occluded from the school~ until so pro-
tected. This vaccination should toclude the community generally, as far as 
possible. 
B\RLY SV:'\II'TO"S OP CO~'T.\GlOl'S hiSRASll: 
Smallphx-This disease, though highly contagious, is comparatively rare, 
owing to the fact that vaccination is a safe pn:vt:ntive. Its early S) mptom> 
are so nearly similar to those of some other disea es that on I)' an experienced 
physician can properly diagnose it. Vaccination ancl re·vaccination are 
better in this disea'e than rules for diagnosb or lor restriction. 
l'll'.tl'lot l't•H•r '!'his disease i• also called srarluliutl and SCtlr/~1 raslt, both 
of which names arc mislendtng, i'la much as they are often used to ezpress 
som harml f rm of eruption. They are both accommodating terms for, 
and nre identi al with, scarlet fe,·cr The disease is <tften sudden ln its 
attack. There nre nausea; vomttlng; bot, <lry Hkin; full, rapid pul<e; high 
temperattJre; headache; flushed face; whitish coated tongce, with httle 
red proJections through the coating; verr lice ra-sh in the roof of the mouth; 
~ore tbroe~t and pam in swallow ng. Rash usually appears within the first 
twenty-four hours, first ab mt the neck ancl face, and thence exten·h over 
the eat reo body. It is liKht reel, uniformly sm'>otlt and ,s followed b)' a 
wbtk ltoe or mark, if the tinge is passed O\'er it. These s)·mptoms mn)' 
not nll be pr sent, nor in the order named. The charncteri,tic symptoms 
a e · \ om·ttng, high fever, setting in early, sore throat, wbittsh furred 
tong Je, and appearance of fine rush wtthin twenty-four hours 
Mc:"lt>,-Thc onset of this disease is similar to what is commonly called 
n '• cold in the head. • E>·es watery and red; w.ttery disc'large from the 
no e; fever, hoarse, dry, hu,;ky nod painflll cough; and eruptt•m in the 
roof of the mouth, with or \\llhout sore throat. The eruption docs not 
appear before the second or tharcl day-first in the forehead and face-is 10 
patches, and of a dull reel color; and the skin hns n ro gbened feel to the 
touch. 'l'he earliest initial symptoms are: \\'atcry cyo.:s, •eositive to the 
light, dtscharge from the oostrtls; sneezing; rough, dl') cough, wath paiD 
under the breast bone; tho late appearance of the erupti?o, its occurring in 
patches, wtth Interspersed spaces of healthy skin, and the roughened feel 
and swollun appearance of the skin. 
Kutlll'lu, ur b crml\ll Meaa.h•s-'l'his disease in its earl~ S\ mptoms occn-
ptes an intermediate place between scarlet fever and measles, without pos-
sessing 1he dangers of either. lienee it Is hett~r to mistake it for scarlet 
fever or measles and treat it as such than to mastnke ettber measles or scarlet 
fever for rotheln, and treat them us such. It s h gbly contagious, 1\nd 
children so affected must be sent home, and only allowed to re-enter the 
school on n certificate, as rectulred in rule 3. It shoultl be tr<!ated by isola-
tton and dis nft:ction. The common symptoms are sore throat; watery eyes 
and nostrils; slight fever; an trcp:aon appeartng early on the neck nnd 
upper part of chest, rapidly spreading over the body and soon subsidmg. 
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There is very little constitutional disturbance. Its characteristic symptoms 
are. Moderate amount of fever; early appearance of a fine rash resembling 
the so-called ''scarlet rash," with early disappearance of same, and more 
or less swelling of the glands of the neck. 
])lpbthPriii-This disease is especially characterized by precursory symp-
toms. There is more or less languor; impaired appetite; slight fever and 
restlessness for some days before the throat symptoms manifest themselves; 
and if diphtheria is pre,·alent in a community a child manifesting such symp-
toms should receive prompt attention and should excite serious apprehensions. 
In addition to these premonitory symptoms, the pulse is rapid and rather 
feeble; the throat and soft palate are red and moderately swollen; there is 
pain on swallowing fluids rather more than solids; putrid breath and the 
appearance upon the tonsils of whitish or ash-colored spots, which rapidly 
coalesce and form a thick, leathery, ash-colored membrane. If the air 
passages become involved, there is a croupous cough and breathing. The 
characteristic symptoms of diphtheria are: Languor and debility; redness, 
soreness and swelling of the throat; fetid breath; ash-colored spots running 
together, rapid, feeble pulse; and croupous symptoms if there i• extension 
of the membrane into the air passages. 
Membranous Croup so closely resembles diphtheria when the latter invades 
the air passages that the Board has included it in the rule; and regulations 
for the restriction and prevention of diphtheria. 
Whooping Congb-Whooping cough is an infectious disease. A pupil 
affected with it must be excluded from the schools until entire recovery. 
There is no necessity for quarantining the adult members of the family, or 
the premises, which should be placarded, and the children excluded from 
the schools and from public gatherin~. 
Typbold fl'YI'r-This disease closely resembles diphtheria in the initial 
symptoms. There is languor, a tired feeling lasting many days; headache; 
wakefulness; frequent diarrhcea; tongue red, especially at tip and edges; 
tendency to bleeding at the nose; with fever, which gradually increases 
toward evening. There are no throat symptoms. 
Typhoid fever is deemed to be the result of a special contagion present in 
the e><creta of typhoid fever patients. 'l'he disease germ is multiplied after 
being thrown from the bowels, and finds its way into the intestinal track 
through water or food. The patient should be isolated from the well and 
all discharges be thoroughly disinfected and buried. The premises need not 
be quarantined. 
Upon the outbreak of diphtheria or typhoid fever, the teacher, especially 
in country districts where the local board of health is too often ignorant or 
neglectful of its duty, should suggest, and, so far as possible, insist upon a 
canful inquiry into the source and healthfulness of the water supply. In 
nearl}' all such cases the drinking water is found contaminated, and its early 
discovery may pre,·ent many other cases occurring. 
lRolatltm-Isolatiou means the complete exclusion of all other persons 
from the sick except the nurse and attending physician; that the nurse 
shall be restrained from going to and from the premises, or mingling with 
the family; that all well persons shall be prevented from contact with bed-
ding, clothing, food or other articles that have been used on or about the 
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sick. Where from necessity the parents or family are nurses, the isolation 
and quarantine applies to them. 
When a contagious disease appears in a community the schools should 
not be closed unless the sick outnumber the well, and the school becomes 
decimated. By closing the schools the children are thrown together by 
intervisiting and play, and the risk of exposure thereby is great!)' increased. 
By continuing the school and isolating the sick the danger of exposure is 
~reatlv decreased. 
If a pupil is affected the teacher must immediately remove such pupil from 
the school, and unless the other children in the family go from home to live, 
they, also, must be excluded from the school. The exclusion of pupils is a 
part of the quarantine regulations, with which neither the attending physi-
cian, school directors, nor even health officers can interfere. 
ShQuld any pupil be attacked with any infectious disease in any school-
room all the pupils in such room shall at once be dismissed and the school-
I'OOm remained closed until thoroughly disinfected. 
][a teacher is boarding in a family wherein is a contagious disease he 
must immediately change his boarding place. 
VACCINATlON AND THB LAW 
The following, in regard to the right of the state board of health to 
cequire as a condition of attendance upon the schools of Iowa, satisfactory 
evidence of successful vaccination, will be of 10terest. 
A local newspaper contained this item: 
The que5tion of com-pulsory vaccination bas at last been carried into the courts. and ther~ 
<lecJded The dream stances are of interest. The local board of health of Shelby, tn co mph· 
a nee with the directions of the state board of health, ordered all the scholars in the Shelby 
public schools to be vaccinated oo or before january 1, 1895, or be excluded from the sc~ool•. 
About two hundred and fifty children complied with the order of the loca_l bo~rd, while t~e 
~rents ol some teo of tbe pupils put on war pRint and refused to ha,•e theu 'h1ldren vacc1n· 
!ted, whereupon they were duly sent home and forbidden to _re-enter sc~~ol uo.til the~ should 
be vaccinated. Their parents carried it into the courts, sueJni" out an IDJUoctlon against 1h_e 
!ocal board of bealtb of the town of Shelby, and on last Saturday the local board and rhetr 
opponents appeared in court at Harlan, before Judge M acy, who, after hearing the evidence, 
sul[ained the local board of health of the town of ::)bel by. 
Tbia we believe il the first case in the state of [owa, and the fiiht was made on the coo· 
-&titution,ality of the ~egulat1ons ol the State Board of Health as having the power to exclude 
children from school who refuse to be vaccinated This is a very important decis1on, aod w~ll 
tend to quiet those who are alway• ready to oppose R:ood health regulations. 
A request was made by the secretary, of judre Macy, lor a copy of his opinion in tbe case 
abo,·e c1ted, to which be replied as {ollows: 
HARLAN, IoWA, February 4, 189). 
Dr.}. F. A'enned)·, Des ,J[()i,us, lou•a · 
Mv OllAR SIR-Your letcer at band 1 can only hurriediT answer. The opinion I reo· 
dered was oral, and 1 have not before me even the notes and citations I used. 1 have no 
doubt about tbe points involved. The legislature provided for the State Board of Health, and 
.committed to it genPral powers with re~an.l to health (Jroh.-ction. That legislation does 1lOt 
c.ontravene tbe principle of constitutional law that the rirbt of authority of the ler1slature to 
pass or enactlawsdJes not tri'""e that blk.ly authority to dele.tate the power_ ~o another body ~r 
branch of the ~rovernmeat. The protection at health a ad morals of the Cltl.zens comes w1th1o 
~hce regulation, and the State Board can enact rules and re.culatiODS upon the matter ot ~re­
•erving tht public health, and 1f thty are not oppressh·e, whimsical, dl!scrimioatior, but rea· 
aoaable and juat, aod apply to all,will be sustained. N. \V. M4CV. 
When the State Board, in November, 1899, ordered general 
ovaccination, and re-vaccination, when deemed necessary, Attorney-
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General Milton Remley furnished the secretary the following, as. 
his \'iews from a legal standpoint of the right of the State Board 
to make such an order, and of the duty of local boards to enforce 
it: 
It Is claimed that compulsory vaccination is an innslon of the person of the individuaL 
People submit to Jaws lmposinfr burdens in tl.e form of taxation and restraints upon their con-
duct or action with comparative equanimity, but \\hen the enforcement of a law touches their 
penon they are disposed to consider it a personal indllfOity. Jn such cases resentment and 
indig'nation often arise to the exclusion of reason and juda:menl. The power of the State t() 
require all persona to be vaccinated, when tbe necessity therefor anses, is the same power as 
that e.a.erciscd when whole blocks of buildings are torn down or blown up to stop the spread of 
a conHaw:rat1on. It Is the same kind o[ power as thar wb1ch arrests and confines an insane per-
aoo,or one who, for any cause, Is a menace to others. It is called the volice pov;er of the State. 
"Public safety is the supreme law," is a maxim left us by the Romans. In times of danger to 
the public all thinloi'S must yield to I be demands of public welfAre. No one h3\•iog the smallpox: 
would be permitted to parade the populous streets, Sl)readin~ conta~ion ever)' where. H under 
no statute law he could be restrained, be would be restrained by force; his lile eYen would be 
taken, H necessary, under the law of self-protection or public safety, which is ln!itlnctly recog-
niled by C\•ery human being. 
The power to restrain one alreaQ.y infected with the disease, and the power to compel one 
to do an act which will prevent him from becomin~ in(ected, are one and the same-only differ-
ing in degrees. 
The JJOWer or a state to require all persons to be vaccinated, when danger threatens, bas 
not been directly determined by any court, to my lcoowled,te, except in the case of J'lcJrris v. 
City of Colum6u.f', by the SUIJTeme court of Georgia, which w3s decided a little more than a 
year a~o. The constitutionality of the law was upheld b)" the court in a \"cry able opinion, in 
which the prin iples of the law are clearlY stated, and the authoritita are cited and re\·icwed. 
Other courts bave upheld laws iovolvang the same principle und f.!O\\ers, but apace will not 
permit me to review them. 1\ will pay anyone interest~d in the subject to read the Morris 
case. It is reported in 30S. E. R , Sso. 
The State of Iowa bas nol authorized city councils to determine when the necessity arises 
for vaccinatioo of the public general I)·. or the people of a city, as has the state of G~orgia. 
Nor baa it empowered school boards to requ1re the vaccination of the pupils as have .Peonsrl-
vaoia and some other states. The duty or determining what is neceuary to be done to pre~ 
ser"e, to protect public health, and when it is to be done, has been intrusted by the legislature 
to rhe boards of health, state and local. From the neceuities of the case such matters must 
be left to th~ local authorities to a large extent. It is competent for the lei:isJaturc to clothe 
boards of health or town councils, or whatever agents may be selected, or by what name they 
may be called, with power to take wbate\·er steps the eruerrency or condltions demand to pro. 
teet the public health. The leG"islature ol this state has g"h•en this power to th~ boards of 
health, and I am thoroughly convillced that every reasonable order made by the boards of 
health will be upheld by the courts, eYen to the extent of requiring' all persons not tmmune, in 
a community threatened with the dread t;tourge, to be vaccinated. The reasonableness of 
any order, depends, of course, upon the necessity for it, the proximity of the danger. Many 
considerations enter Into the probleiTl of what is reasonable. Care should, in all cases, be 
taken not to exceed the bounds of reasonableness. But when the necessity arises the matter 
should be taken hold of kindly, but with a firm band and a heroic manner, remembering tbat 
''.sa/us pojuli suprema est te.-.;. 11 
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CIRCULAR No. 4. 1900 
RR\'ISED 
PROTECTION OF PUBLIC 
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SECTIO~ 1. Be it ordained by the council or the ...... of. ..... that it 
~hall be the duty of every physician residing, or practicing, within the 
limits of this ...•. to '!'ive written notice to the mayorirnmedio.tely, of any case 
of Asiatic cholera, smallpox, diphthe:ia, (membranous croup,) scarlet fever 
(scarlet rash, scarlatina), typhoid fever, measles or whooping cough that he 
mav be called to attend professionally, and any physician who shall neglect, 
or ;efuse, to give such notice a> herein required, within twenty-four hours 
after he shall first visit and ascertain the character of any such disease herein 
named, shall be fined not Jess than ten dollars nor more than twenty-five 
dollars for each and every day he so neglects to give such notice. In all 
cases where no physician is in attendance, it shall be the duty of any person 
ha\'ing charge of, or "eing . at the head of a family, or having the care or 
ctlstody of any lodging rooms, to give notice in like manner as required 
herein of physicians, aud anyone refusing or neglecting so to do shall be 
subject to like penalty. 
SEc. 2. It shall be the duty of the mayor, upon receiving written notice 
of the existence of a case of Asiatic cholera, smallpox, diphtheria, (mem· 
branous croup,) scarlet fever (scarlet rash or scarlatina), to forthwith quar· 
antine the premises; by serving written notice of such quarantine on the 
occupants thereof, and placing a danger card thereon; and take such mens· 
ures as may be necessary and proper for the restriction and suppression of 
such disease; and to investigate all the circumstances attendant upon the 
occurrence of the same. He shall also make proper provision for care of the 
sick. Where the disease is measles or whooping cough, the premises shall 
not be quarantined, but they shall be placarded with the danger card, unless 
otherwise ordered by the local board of health. 
And it shall be the further duty of the mayor to disinfect, or cause to be 
disinfected, the premises whereon such quarantined diseases have occurred, 
together with all infected furniture, bedding, clothing and other articles, as 
provided by regulations of the State Board of Health. 
SEC. 3. For the purpose of this ordinance quarantine shall be deemed 
to be: 
(1.) The placing upon such conspicuous place on each building, hall, 
lodging room or place wherein exists a contagious disease, as will best pro-
tect the public health, of a cloth or card not less than eighteen inches square, 
having imprinted thereon in large letters the word ''Quarantine," the name 
of the disease, and the words, ''No person shall be permitted to enter or 
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•leave these premises tlxcept as provided by law, while it is quarantined, 
under the penalty provided by law." 
(2.) The separation of the sick from all other persons, if possible, and 
from all persons except those in actual attendance. 
(3.) The complete exclusion of all persons from the premises. 
(<1.) That no person shall leave said premises except the attending phy-
sician without a permit therefor signed by the mayor. 
(5.) That no article that has been used on or about a person sick with a 
contagious or infectious disease shall be removed from the sick-room, nor 
from the premises, until the same has been properly disinfected. 
SEC. 4. Nurses who have been employed to care for persons sick with a 
contagious or infectious disease may be released from quarantine when their 
services are no longer required, upon the order of the mayor. Before leav-
ing the premises there must be thorough disinfection of their person and 
clothing. 
SEC. 5. Isolation means the complete exclusion of all other persons from 
the sick except the nurse and attending physician; that the nurse shall be 
restrained from going to and from the premises, or mingling with the family; 
that all well persons shall be prevented from contact with bedding, clothing, 
food or other articles that have been used on or about the sick. Where from 
necessity the parents or family are nurses, the isolation and quarantine apply 
to them. 
SEc. 6. Quarantine shall be established and maintained in each and every 
case for the period named herein, to-wit: 
Sca,.ld fn•1.'1'-(Scarl:ltina, scarlet rash), thirty-five days. 
Di,Mtheria)-(Membranous croup), thirty-five dayt. 
S111allpox-Forty days. 
Asiatic clwle,.a -Twenty-one days. 
Sac. 7. When a family is quarantined for diphtheria, the head of the 
family, or bread winner, may, at the discretion of the local board, have the 
privilege of attending to his regular business, and of going to and from his 
house only when complying with the following conditions, and the mayor 
shall issue a permit therefor. 
Fi,.st-He shall change his clothinghefore going to and leaving his home 
to go to his place of business. 
Second~He shall wa~h his hands, face, head and beard with a two per 
cent solution of carbolic acid each time before leaving his home to go to his 
place of business. 
Thi,.d-While in the house he shall not act as nurse or Jive in the same 
room with the sick person. 
Fo,.,.lh-He shall not attend any public ,meeting, or attend any place 
where persons are congregated. 
Filth-This privilege shall not be granted to school teachers, nor to any 
person whose business brings him in intimate contact with children. 
SEc. 8. Whenever there is complete recovery or death of persons who 
have been sick with a contagious disease, and there are no further exposures 
thereto,tbe quarantine maybereleased,although the period prescribed herein 
has not elapsed. P,.ovidt:d, that no release of quarantine shall be permitted 
until at least seventeen days after the recovery ot the last case, and proper 
.disinfection of person and premises is made as hereinafter provided . 
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SEc. 9. After death or recovery of persons sick from contagious or infec-
tious disease, tbe room, furniture, and other contents not to be distroyed, 
5hall be thoroughly disinfected in accordance with regulations made by the 
State Board of Health. 
If the disease was scarlet fever (scarlatina, scarlet rash) or smallpox the 
paper on the walls and ceiling, if any there be, shall be removed and com-
']>letely burned. If the disease \Vas diphtheria, typhoid fever or measles the 
paper on the wall shall be thoroughly dusted and brushed. 
Sac. 10. No order for the release of quarantine shall be made by the 
mayor, except upon a report from the attending physician stating the 
number of persons on the quarantined premises sick with the infectious 
-disease in question, their name, age and when the disease first appeared in 
<lach case, when recovered, and the means, if any, used for disinfection. 
'JF THE MAYOR SHALL FIND THAT THE REGULATIONS OF TRE STATE BOARD 
OF HEALTH RXSPEC'IISG QUARANTINE AND DISINFECTION HAVE BEEN COM· 
PLIED WITH THE QUARANTINE SIH.LL BE FORTllWITH RELEASED. If tbe 
.quarantine regulations have been complied with, and proper disinfection 
has not been done the mayor shall order it :lone under the supervision of 
the health officer or some other competent person and the quarantine shall 
be continued until it i• done. 
SEC. 11. No person shall give. lend or sell, or offer for sale any clothing 
-or other articles liable to convey infection of any contagious disease unless 
the ~a me have been disinfected and such disinfection approved by the mayor. 
Sac. 12. U any person shall wilfully or maliciously remove or deface, or 
cause to be removed or defaced, any signal of danger, or cloth or card 
placed upon any quarantined premises, without proper authority as pro-
vided herein, be shall be fined not less than twenty-five, nor more than one 
hundred dollars, or imprisoned not less than five, nor more than thirty days, 
at the discretion of the court. 
Sac. 13. If any person has attended school wben affected with diphtheria, 
{membranous croup), scarlet fever (scarlatina, scarlet rash), smallpox or 
measles, the room in which such person attended shall be immediately closed 
until properly disinfected. 
SEc. 14 1t is the duty of every school teacher and school officer who dis-
covers, or who bas knowledge of a case of these contagious diseases, to 
cause the fact to be immediately reported to the mayor. 
SEc. 15. During the existence of any contagious or infectious disease in 
.any family or household, or place, in this ...................... and until 
.after the recovery of the sick and the disinfection of the premises where such 
d!sease shall have existed, no person residing in sucb household, family or 
place, shall be permitted to attend any pubic meeting without written per-
mission from the mayor, and no superintendent, teacher or officer of any 
school shall permit any child or person from any such family, household or 
place, to attend any school without a permit from the mayor, upon the rec-
-ommendation of the attending physician showing thorough disinfection of 
the person, clothing and premises. And any person who shall know10gly 
violate any of the provisions of this section shall be fined not less than 
twenty· five nor more than one hundred dollars or be imprisoned not less than 
five, nor more than thirty days. 
SEC. 16. When Asiatic cholera, smallpox, diphtheria, (membranous 
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croup} , scarlet fe,•er (scarlatina, scarlet rash}, typhoid fever, leprosy, 
measles, or any other contagious disease exists in any house or dwelling-
place of a dealer in, or seller of milk, he shall discontinue, and cease to 
give, or sell, or distribute milk to any person, or to creameries or butter 
factories, or in anywise handle such milk, until a permit is granted therefor 
by the mayor. And no person who attends cows , and does the milking, or 
who has care of milk vessels, or the sale or distribution of milk, shall be 
permitted to enter any premises or place wherein exists any of the diseases 
named herein , nor have any communication, direct, or indirect, with any 
person who resides in, or is an occupant of such infected place; nor shall 
any milk or butter be given away, sold or distributed from such infected 
place. And any person, either as principal, agent or employe, who shall 
violate any of the provisions of this section, shall be fined not less than 
twenty-five dollars, nor more than fi(ty dollars, or be imprisoned not less 
than five days, nor more than ten days, at the discretion of the court. 
SEc. 17. No person, company, corporation, or association having charge 
of, or control of, any •choolhouse or church, or of any building, room, or 
place u•ed for school or church purposes, or for any public as•embly in this 
.•........... •.... shall permit the body of any person dead from any of the 
contagious or infectious diseases named in this ordinance, or any other dan-
gerous contagious dise,tse, to be taken into such schoolhouse, church, build-
ing, room, or place, for the purpose of holding funeral services over such 
body; and no sexton, undertaker, or other person having charge of, or direc-
tion of, the burial of any body dead from any of the said diseases, shall 
permit the coffin or casket containing such body to be opened in the pres-
ence of any child, nor shall any child be permittee! to act as pall-bearer or 
carrier at such funeral. Any person who shall violate, or cau•e to be 
violated, any of the provi,ioos of this section shall be liable to a fine of not 
less than twenty-five dollars, or to imprisonment not less than live days, at 
the direction of the court. 
Sxc. 18. lf any person, whether as owner, occupant, lessee, or agent, 
shall rent or lease, or permit the occupation hy any person of any bouse, 
room, or place in which there have been any of the contagious diseases 
named in this ordinance, unless the same bas been previously thoroughly 
disinfected, and such disinfection approv,d by the mayor, be shall be fined 
one hundred dollars, or be imprisoned thirty days. at the discretion of the 
court; and it shall be the duty of the mayor and sanitary police to maintain 
a danger signal upon any such premises, as provided in section three of 
this ordinance, until such disinfection be made. 
SEc. 19. A body dead from smallpox must be immediately wrapped in 
a cloth saturated with the strongest disinfectant solution without ]Jrevious 
washing, and buried deep, and no body dead from this disease shall under 
any circumstances, or any lapse of time, be disinterred. ' 
Se:c. 20. The body of a person who has died from Asiatic cholera. yel-
low fever, leprosy, diphtheria (membranous croup), scarlet fever 'scarlatina 
or scarlet rash) must not be removed from the sick room until it has been 
wrapped in a cloth saturated with a solution of corrosive sublimate (one 
ounce to six gallons of water}, and then tightly inclosed in a coffin. The 
body shall then be buried immediately without the attendance of any person 
other than is necessary for the interment thereof. 
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Sxc. 21. No public funeral shall be held of any person who has died 
from either of said diseases named in sections nineteen and twenty, and 
no public funeral shall be held in a house, nor on any premises where there 
is a case of, nor where a death has recently occurred from, either of said 
diseases. 
SEC. 22. Any railroad car, street car, . omnibus, cab, hack, or other 
vehicle, in which a person ha• been carried affected with any of the diseases 
named herein, shall be forwith removed from service nod be disinfected 
berore being used again. And any person, either as ownP-r, lessee, agent, or 
employe, who shall violate the proYisious of this section in the use of snch 
vehicle, shall be fined not less than fifty dollars, nor more than one hundred 
dollars, or be imprisoned not less than ten days, nor more than thirty days, 
at the discretion of the court. 
SEC. 23 Rules and rel;(ulations made by the State Board of Health and 
by the local board of health of this ........ , concerning A'iatic cholera, 
smallpox, diphtheria (membranou• croup), typhoid fever, scarlet {e,·er (scar-
latina, scarlet rash}, or other contagious or infectious diseases, shall be 
enforced by the mayor under the supen·isioo of the health officer; and it shall 
be the duty of all police, and other public officers of this ........ , in their 
proper capacity, to report to the mayor or health officer any violations of 
such rules and regulations , and to aid and assist the board of health the 
mayor, and health officer, in the enforcement of said rules and regulations. 
SRC . 24. 1t shall be the duty of all police officers to observe the sanitary 
condition of their districts, and to report through their chief to the health 
officer promptly, any nuisance or accumulated filth found in any portion of 
the corporation. 
SF.C. 25. Tbe mayor shall have authority to appoint Eanitary police 
whose duty it shall be to aid in the establishment and enforcement of quar-
antine regulations, and such other sanitary regulations as may be provided 
by the local board and the State Board of Health, and at such time, and in 
such manner as the mayor or the health officer may direct. Said sanitary 
police shall visit each quarantined premises at least once each forty-eight 
hours, and at such other times as the mayor or health officer may direct. 
He shall see that strict quarantine is maintained, and the premises properly 
placarded. P1ovided, he shall not enter any dwelling or place unless so 
requested by the occupants thereof, nor shall he disturb the inmates or the 
sick unle,;.~ be has good anr! sufficient reason to believe there is wilful Yiola-
tion of the quarantine regulations therein. He shall have full powers of a 
police officer to make arrests for violations of quarantine or health regula-
tions, and shall file i::formation against such offenders before the police court. 
lie shall appear for duty at the office of the mayor on or before teo o'clock 
A. :-.r. each day. His compensation shall be the same as that allowed other 
police officers. 
IIUR!ALS 
SRC. 26. Upon the death of any person within the limits of this ....... . 
it shall be the duty of the physician who was attending at the time of death, 
or of the coroner, when the case comes under his official jurisdiction, to 
furnish within twenty-four hours after such death, to the undertaker, or 
other person superintending the burial of said decedent, a certificate setting 
forth the full name, age, sex, color, place of death, date and cause of death, 
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and such other facts as may be required by regulations of the State Board of 
Health and the statutes of the state of Iowa. If any person shall die with-
out the attendance of a physician , or if the physician who did attend the 
decedent at the time of death shall neglect or refuse to give such certificate 
as aforesaid, it shall be the duty of the undertaker, or of any person 
acquainted with the facts, to report the same to the health officer of the local 
board of health, who is hereby authorized to give a certificate of death as 
aforesaid; providi!d, it be not a case requirin{{ the attendance of a coroner. 
SEC. 27. No sexton, or other person or persons, having charge or >con-
trol of any cemetery, burying place, or tomb, or vault within the limits of 
this .......... or under the control of this ........ ; and no undertaker, 
or other person or persons, shall inter, entomb, or place in any ,·ault within 
the limits of this ........... the dead body of any person, or remove such 
body from or out of the ............ without having procured a certificate of 
death as herein provided; and it shall be the duty of any undertaker, or other 
person or persons having charge of the burial or removal of the dead body 
of any person to deliver said certificate of death forthwith to the clerk of the 
local board of health. 
SEC. 28. lt shall be the duty of the clerk of the local board of health 
upon the presentation of a certificate of death in accordance with the pro-
visions of this ordinance, and not otherwise, to issue a permit to inter, 
entomb, or place in a vault the body of the deceased person named in such 
certificate, and said clerk shall be entitled to charge and receive for issuing 
such permit a fee of ............ cents. Provzdt!d, a body dead from diph-
theria (membranous croup), scarlet fever (scarlatina, scarlet rash), small-
pox, Asiatic cholera, leprosy or typhus fever shall not be deposited in a 
receivin~ vault. 
SEc. ?9. Upon the presentation of the proper application in accordance 
with the regulations made by the State Board of Health for the removal of 
the dead body of a human being out of the limitsof this .. - ........ , it shall 
be the duty of the clerk of the local board of health to issue a permit counter-
signed by the mayor for such removal. Provided, that where said body is 
to be disinterred such application must be accompanied with a disinterment 
permit from the State Board of Health, but no permit for such removal shall 
be granted in any case of a body dead from Asiatic cholera, smallpox, 
leprosy, typhus fever, or yellow fever, or from any sequela or complications 
of said diseases; nor shall any permit for such removal be granted in any 
case whatsoever where the cause of death was a contagious or infectious 
disease, or any sequela of such disease, unless the permit be appro\•ed and 
signed by the health officer of the local board of health, nor shall a permit 
be granted except upon the presentation of the proper certificate of the cause 
of death. 
SEC. 30. The clerk of the local board of h"alth shall enter in a suitable 
book to be kept for that purpose, a record of all burial permits issued, 
specifying the date of issue, to whom issued, together with all the items o£ 
information contained in the certificate upon which the permit was issued. 
And on or before the tenth day of each month he shall report to the State 
Board of Health the deaths and causes thereof for the preceding calendar 
month. 
SEC. 31. No hack, o mnibus, street car, or other closed veh icle used for 
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the conveyance of the living shall be permitted to carry the body of any per-
son dead from an infectious or contagious disease; nor with the knowledge 
of the owner, driver, or person In charge thereof, to carry any person or 
article liable to communicate the infection or contagion of such disease. 
SEC. 32. Each undertaker or sexton, and every person engaged or con-
cerned in the burial of the body of a human being in violation of the provi-
sions of sections twenty-six, twenty· seven and thirty·one of this ordinance, 
and the owners, officers and employes of any transportation company, or 
any other person engaged or concerned in the removal or such dead body 
from the limits of this ... • ........ in violation of any of the provisions of 
this ordinance, shall be fined not less than fifty dollars, nor more than one 
hundred dollars, or be imprisoned not less than ten days, nor more than 
thirty days, in the discretion of the court, for each offense. 
SEC. 33. If any person shall neglect or refuse to furnish the certificate 
of death as required by section twenty-six: of this ordinance, he shall be fined 
not less than five dollars for each offense. Providi!d, that this section shal 
not apply to coroners engaged in official investigation of a cause of death. 
SEC. 34. If any physician, or any other person within the limits or this 
•......... , ...... shall knowingly attempt to secrete, or withhold the true 
character of any of the contagious or infectious diseases specified in this 
ordinance, or shall in any manner whatsoever att~mpt to deceive or defraud, 
or who shall make any false statement in making a certificate of cause of 
death as required by this ordinance, by giving any other than the true cause 
of such death; or, if the decedent was affected with any of such contagious 
or infectious diseases during his last sickness, he shall neglect or refuse to-
state such fact in such certificate, he shall be fined not less than twenty· five 
dollars, nor more than one hundred dollars, or be imprisoned not less than 
five days, nor more than thirty days, at the discretion or the court. 
SLAUGHTER HOIJSES 
SEc. 35. No slau~hter bouse shall be erected nor used within the limits 
of this ...... unless a permit from the mayor has been first obtained, with the 
advice and assent of the health officer, and no slaughter house shall be erected, 
nor used within three hundred and twenty feet of any public highway, nor within 
six hundred feet of any dwelling hou•e, schoolhouse or churcb , or aur build-
ing used for church purposes. It shall be erected on dry, hard land that 
can be well drained. It shall be amply supplied with clean, wholesome 
water from springs, wells, or unpolluted streams. It shall be floored with 
a tight, solid floor of hard wood, or cement, or well-joined stone. The 
yards, sheds, and close pens shall be dry, and free from mud and filth, and 
their sides or walls shall be thoroughly whitewashed at least twice each year. 
All it~ apparatus shall be kept in a neat a nd orderly manner, and free from 
offensive smells. When the slaughtering for the day is completed, the sides 
and floor of the slau2:hter room shall be thoroughly washed with an abund-
ance of clean water. No animal matter of any kind shall be permitted to 
remain in, under, or near the slaughter house to decompose or putrefy. 
When blood and offal, or immature animals are fed to swine on the prem -
ises, such arrangement shall be made that such material shall be speedi ly' 
consumed. The blood of all slaughtered animals shall be conducted by a 
water· tight gutter to a water -tight t rough in the hog·yard . The offal a nd-
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bodies of immature animals shall be thrown into a pen with a tight, dry 
floor, to be consumed at once by the swin"; and ali portions not coosun:ed 
within twelve hours shall be removed from the pen, and be burned, buned 
or com posted with fresh earth. When the blood or offal are not fed to swine 
on the premises, they shall be carried away each day in close tanks, or be 
converted into fertilizers, or otherwise utilized by some apparatus the gases 
from which shaJI be carried under the furnace and consumed. The fat, and 
ali material from which fat or oil is to be extracted, shall be rendered within 
such a time after the slaughtering of the animals that no offensive odors 
shall arise from them, or from the process of rendering. Any person who 
shall violate any of the provisions of this section shall be fined not less than 
twenty-five doJlars, nor more than one hundred doJlars, or be imprisoned 
not Jess than five days, nor more than thirty days. And upon conviction 
thereof, aJI grants, licenses, or privileges contemplated herein shali be 
immediately revoked aud annulled. 
Tbe provi>ions of this section, so far as practicable, shall apply to 
so·called "koacker's" plants, or plants for the disposal of the bodies of 
dead animals, nod to premises used for the killing and shipment of poultry. 
DISEASED ANIMALS 
SEC. 36. Every person owning, or having the care or custody of any 
animal which be shall know, or have reason to suspect, is affected with 
glanders, farcy, anthrax, or any o~her c~otagi~us or infectiou_s disease 
dangerous to the public health, shaJltmmedtately tsolate such an01mal from 
ali other animals, and shall give notice thereof and of the location of such 
animal to the mayor. And no person having the care or custody of, or own-
ing any animal affected with, or whicl~ there is go?d reason. to believe is 
affected with such disease, shall lend, dnve, or permtt such a01mal to go on 
or over any public grounds, uninclosed land, or on any street, public high-
way, Jane or alley; nor permit it to dri.nk a~ any ~ublic wa~er trough, ~ail 
or spring; nor to keep such disea~ed a01mal many mclosure tn ~r from whtch 
such diseased animal may come 10 contact wttb, or close proxtmtty to, any 
animal not affected with such disease. And an animal will be deemed as 
• 'suspected" when it bas stood in the stable with or been in contact with, 
an animal known to have any of said communicable diseases; or if placed in 
a stable, yard or other inclosure where such diseased animal has recently 
been kept. Whenever an animal affected with any of the diseases herein 
named shall die, or shall be killed, the body o( such animal shall be 
immediately burned, or buried not Jess than four feet deep, without remO\'-
iog the bide from the carcass. All bedding, litter, excrement, etc., that 
have accumulated about such animal, together with all blood, or other fluid 
elements that have escaped from it shall be burned. Dirt floors of stables 
wherein such animal bas been kept shall be removed to the depth of four 
inches and burned. Everything about the stable, combs, brushes, or any 
post or fence where it has stood, and every part of harness or wagon used 
with such animal, and the stable where it has been kept, shall be thoroughly 
disinfected under the direction of a duly qualified veterinary surgeon. 
'Vheoever the owner, or person having in charge any animal declared by 
the state veterinary surgeon or other authorized person to have the glanders, 
shall neglect or refuse to destroy said animal, the premises whereon said 
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anim~l is kept shall be quarantined until such animal is destroyed and the 
premtses thoroughly disinfected. And any person who shall neglect, ~r refuse, 
to obey any of the provisions of this section shall be fined not Jess than 
twenty-five dollars, nor more than fifty dollars, for each diseased animal, and 
for each day of such refusal, and for all damages that may result therefrom. 
. S":c. 37. The ''quarantine" shall be construed to mean the perfect 
tsolatton of all dtseased or suspected animals from contact with healthy ani-
mals; as well as the exclusion of such healthy animals from the yards, 
stables, enclosures or grounds wherever said suspected or diseased animals 
are, or have been kept. 
SEc. 38. The fiesh of pregnant animals must not be sold nor used for 
human food after the seventh month of pregnancy for cows, and the tenth 
week for sows. 
NUISANCES 
SEc. 39. (1) No privy, vault, cesspool, nor reservoir into which a 
privy :-"ater closet, stable or sink is drained, except it be water tight, shall be 
.estabhshed nor permitted within one hundred feet of any well, spring or 
other source of water used for drinking or culinary purposes. 
(2.) All privy vaults, reservoirs or cesspools named in rule 1 must be 
cleaned out at least once each year; and from the first day of May to the 
first day of Novemper of each year shall be thoroughly disinfected by adding 
~o the ~onteots thereof t,wice each month two pounds of copperas, dissolved 
1n a pat! of water, or the contents be thickly covered with fresh lime. 
(3.) No privy vault nor cesspool shall open into any stream or ditch 
nor into any drain except common sewers. ' 
(4. I All sewer drains that pass within one hundred feet of any source of 
water used for drinking or culinary purposes shaH be water-tight. 
(5.) No sewer drain shall empty into any lake or pond, nor into any 
cesspool or abandoned welJ. 
(6.) No offal or waste from any creamery shall be thrown upon or into 
any stream, ravine, open ditch or drain. 
. <:.) ~o house offal or dead animal shaH be left upon any Jot or land 
wtthm thts ....•.... on less the same be buried. The carcass of alJ animals 
dead from an infectious or coota;ious disease shall be immediately burned, 
All cellars and outbuildings must be cleaned before the first day of May in 
each year. 
(8.) Betwe~n .the firs.t d~y of M~y and the first day of November no hogs 
shall be kept wtthtn the hmtts of thts .•...... except in pens with dry fioors, 
or pens free from all filth nod standing water. Cattle yards, barns and 
stables must be kept free from all filth and offensive odor. 
Any person violating any of the provisions of this section shall be fined 
not less than five, nor more than fifty dollars, or be imprisoned not Jess than 
two nor more than fifteen days, and the court shall order the abatement of 
the nuisance at the cost of the defendant in substantially the manner pro-
vided in sections five thousand and eighty· one to five thousand and eighty-
five, inclusive, of the Code of Iowa. 
Sxc. 40. 
edge of, or 
30 
GENERAL PROVISIONS 
It shall be the duty of every police officer who bas any knowl-
has good reason to believe, that any of the provisions of this 
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ordinance is being violated, to make report of same through his chief to the 
health officer of the local board of health. 
Sac. 41. Any citizen who has reason to believe that any of the pro-
visions of this ordinance is being violated may file an information under 
oath, describing the person and the offense charged, and it shall be the duty-
of the attorney of the .......... forthwith to prosecute the same before the 
proper court. 
Sac. 42. If any person by himself, or by his agent or employe, shall 
wilfully violate any of the provisions of this ordinance, where no other pen-
alty is provided, he shall be fined n.ot less than ten dollars, nor more than 
one hundred dollars, or he ·imprisoned not less than three days, nor more 
than thirty days, in the discretion of the court. 
SEC. 43. This ordinance shall take effect and be in force on and after 
its publication. 
NOTES 
Local boards of health shall make such regulations as are necessary for-
the protection of the public health respecting nuisa11ces, sources of filth. 
causes of sick11ess, rabid a11imals and quarar1ti11e NOT IN CONFLICT WITH ANY 
REGULATIONS OF THE STATE DOARD OP HEALTH. Sec. 2568. 
While the statute gives the board discretionary exercise of judgment as 
to what they may deem necessary for the public health, the intent and pur-
pose of the whole statute is the protection of the public health, and it is 
mandatory. 
NUISANCES 
(1.) Code, section 5078: "The erecting, continuing or using any 
building or other place for the exercise of any trade, employment or manu-
facture, which, by occasioning noxiou~ exhalations, offensive •me lis, or other 
annoyances, becomes injurious and dangerous to the health, comfort or prop-
erty of individuals, or the public 1/u causiuJr or sufferi11g atw olfat, filii~ 
or noiso111e substance to be collt:c!ed ot· to remain i11 auy place to /he prejudice 
of others, the obstructing or impeding without legal authority the passage of 
any navigable river, harbor or collection of water or the corrupting or 
rendering unwholesome or impure the water of any river, stream or pond, 
* are nuisances." 
'' Where an indictment charged that the defendant • unlawfully and 
injuriously did erect, continue and use a certain enclosure or pen, in which 
cattle and hogs were confined , fed and watered, and the excrement, decayed 
food; slops and other filth were retained,' whereby were occasioned 'noxious 
exhalations and offensive smells, greatly corrupting and infesting the air; 
and other annoyances dangerous to the public health, comfort and propertr 
of the good people residing in that immediate neighborhood,' it was lzeld 
that the acts charged constituted a public, indictable nuisance, both under 
this section (four thousand and eighty-nine) of the statute; and at tht: com-
mon law." The State v. A'aster, 35 Iowa Supreme Court Reports, 221. 
Any use of property, or any trade, that corrupts the atmosphere with 
smoke, noxious vapors, noisome smells, dust, or other substances or gases 
producing injury to property or to health. or impairing the comfortable 
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enjoyment of property, is a nuisance. \Vood on :-luisacces, page 574, sec· 
tion 53l. 
\Vhere defendant erected stock yards so near plaintiff's dwelling, and so 
kept them, that the odors therefrom were not only an annoyance; but were 
unwholesome, threatening the health of plaintiff and hi' family, held that 
the defendant could not escape liability on the ground that the yards were 
necessary to the operations of the road, and that the odors could not be 
avoided. 
Slzive/y v.Cedar Rapids, I. F. & .V.JV.R.R.Co. ,74 lowa,l70. 
,1fukcr v. Rensselaer, 14 Wend., 397. 
In the case of City of Salem v. Easter" Railroad Compat~y. the supreme 
court of Massachu~etts, (98, page 413), under a statute \vhich is a verbatim 
copy of the Iowa statute, held that the adjudication of the board that a 
nuisance exists is conclusive, and no appeal lies therefrom. The board 
should keep an accurate record of their proceedings, and all adjudications 
should appear therein in clear and distinct language. It is not the purpose 
of the order to direct in what mode the person should proceed to remove the 
nuisance. It should direct the end to be accomplished, leaving the party to 
adopt any effectual mode he may choose. If the owner or occupant neglects 
to remove the nuisance, the board are at liberty to enter upon private prop-
erty, where it exists, and take such measures as they may see fit for its 
removal. 
The court further says, in relation to boards of health: • 'Their action 
is intended to be prompt and summary. They are clothed with extraordin-
ary powers fo1- the protection of the community from noxious influences 
affeding life and health; and it is important that their proceedings should 
be embarrassed and delayed as little as possible by the necessary observ· 
ances of formalities. Although notice and opportunity to be heard upon 
matters affecting pri,·ate interests ought always to be given when practica-
ble, yet the nature and object of those proceedings are such that it is deemed 
to be most for the general good that notice should not be essential to the 
right of the board to act for the public safety. Delay for the purpose of 
giving notice, involving either of public notice or of inquiry to ascertain who 
are the parties whose interests will be affected, and further delay for such 
hearings as the parties may think necessary for the protection of their in-
terests, might defeat all beneficial results from an attempt to exercise the 
powers conferred upon boards of health. The necessity of the case, and 
the importance of the public interests at stake, justify the omission of notice 
to the individual. · 
"Notice must be given of general regulations presc'ribed by the board 
before parties can be held in default for a disregard of their requirements. 
No previous notice to parties so to be affected by them is necessary. Ther 
belong to that cla<s of police regulation~ to which all individual rights of 
property are held subject, whether established directly by enactments of the 
legislature, or by its authority through boards of local administration." 
Sllusl~r v. Jlfet. Board of Health, 49 Barb. (N.Y. S. C,), 450. 
Wood on Nuisances, sections 494, 504, 525. 
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A slaughter hou'e in a city or public place, or near a highway, or where 
numerous persons reside, is prima facie a nuisance. 
Bushndl ' ' · Robson & Co., 62 Iowa, 540. 
Wood on Nuisances, section 837. 
ClTIBS AND TOWNS SIIALL HAVB POWER TO ADATB NUISANCES-CODE, 
SECTION 696 
The power to abate nuisances does not enable the council to determine 
conclusively that a par!icular thing constitutes a nuisance; and if it orders 
the removal of a thing which is, in fact, not a nuisance, the person causing 
its removal will be individually liable in damages. 
Cote v Keglar, 64 Iowa, 59. 
The power given in relation to nuisances is to abate them, and in the 
exercise of this power a city cannot provide for the punishment by fine of 
one who maintains a nuisance. 
Nevada v. Hutchins, 59 Iowa, 506. 
Under the authority of section 696 a city cannot by ordinance 
the imposition of fines against persons committing a nuisance. 
of the city is limited to the abatement of such nuisances. 
Ktto=.,ille v. C., B. & Q. Ry. Co., 83 Iowa, 636. 
provide for 
The power 
The power to suppress does not imply the power to punish, and must be 
exercised in such way that suppression shall be the direct, and not merely 
the incidental, result of the exercise of power. 
Clla>ilo" v. Barber, 54 Iowa, 360. 
A municipal corporation is not authorized to bring an action in equity to 
enjoin and abate a nuisance on the ground that it is injurious to its citizens, 
and the authority given by section six hundred and ninety-six must be exer-
cised through the medium of an ordinance, and not by equitable proceedings 
in court. 
Ottmnwa t•. Cltitzn, 75 Iowa, 405. 
A regulation adopted by a local board of health, and enforced by ordi-
nance, prohibiting hogpens, except for the purpose of commerce, in cities of 
fifteen thousand inhabitants, is not unreasonable, even though it thereunder 
becomes a misdemeanor to keep in such city a clean and inoffensive pen with 
but one hog therein. 
Ceda,-:Rapids v. Holcomb, 6R Iowa, 107. 
QUARA...~Tfl'\E 
'fhe city is not responsible to individuals for the neglect or nonfeasance 
of it< agents or officers in executing the powers there conferred. 
Ogg v. Lonsi11g, 35 low a, 495. 
'The board of health may, under section two thousand five hundred and 
toeventy, erect a temporary building to which infected persons may be 
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removed for isolation, and the county will be liable for the expenses thereof 
in case of the inability of the infected person or persons to pay such charge. 
Stapiu v. Plymortlh County, 62 Iowa, 36-1. 
Cltn!otz v. Clit~fof> Cou11fy, 61 Iowa, 205. 
Gill v. Appatzoose Cott1ll)l, 68 Iown., 20. 
The board will not be bound by the actions of individual members in 
authorizing a physician to render services. Such action must be by the 
board a' a body. 
Youtzg v. Blacll Hawll Cozmty, 66 Iowa, 460. 
SL.\UGHTER HOUSES, REGULATION OF 
Code section six hundred and ninety-six. See cases cited under 
''nuisances." 
D!tiEASEIJ ANIMALS 
Puni~hment for knowingly bringing within the state, or harboring therein. 
Code, section five thou,and and twelve to five thousand and nineteen inclu-
sive. 
Diseased animals may be killed. Code, sections two thousand three 
hundred and thirty-nine, two thousand five hundred and thirty-four. 
Bl"RIAL OF THE TlE.,U 
Cities nn.I towns have power to regulate the burial of the dead. Code, 
section six hundred and ninety-seven. 
Local boards of health shall regulate cemeteries and burial of the dead. 
Code, sectio? two thousand five hundred and sixty-eight. 
CIRCULAR No. 5, 1900 
INFORMATION WITH RECOMMENDATIOXS RESPECT-
ING TUBERCULOSIS 
PREFATORY 
The Iowa State Board of Health, as created by law, is the guardian of 
the public health within the state. This circular is issued to inform the 
people that tuberculosis, an infection, disease which exists througho11t the 
state, is causing more human suffering and greater loss of life among our 
people than any other existing disease, and to advise them how to prevent 
its spread. 
Tuberculosis, properly, should be subject to quarantine restrictions; and 
its control should be a parf of the duties of state and local boards of health 
in order that such bollrds may fulfill their mission in the sanitary world. 
With this conviction this circular is placed before the people of the State 
with the hope that it may be given the widest possible circulation. 
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Tuberculosis, more commonly called consumption, bas exhted from a 
very early period in the world's history. Owing to its prevalence, its in-
sidious approach, its easr communicability and its great fatality, it becomes 
necessary that the people of Iowa should enlighten themselves as to the 
nature of the disease and its pre,·ention. 
Tuberculosis is an infectious disease, due to the presence and action of a 
germ-the l;acitltts l111Jerculosis. The disease is characterized by the pres-
ence of nodules called tubercles, which may undergo certain changes, be-
come cheesy, bard and calcified, or ulcerating and breaking down form 
abcesses. 
It is estimated that nine persons, on an average, die daily of tuberculo-
sis in Iowa! 
Tuberculosis affects man and animals alike. Hence, the disease may be 
transmitted from mao to man, animal to animal, man to animal, and vice 
t•ersa. It is transmitted by inhalation, injection and inoculation. A tuber-
culosus patient may, by expectorating, coughing, sneezing, or through the 
excretions of the body, infect the bouse in which be or she lives, so that the 
air is constantly impregnated with the tubercle bacillus, and persons associ-
ating or living with such patient or in such infected premises, are constantly 
in danger of contractin~ the disease. 
Recognizing these facts, the State Board of Health of Iowa bas placed 
tuberculosis on the list of infectious diseases, and recommends that local 
boards of health deal with deceased persons and infected premises accord-
ingly. 
The greatest source of infection to man is the tuberculous human patient, 
and the next greatest is the tuberculous bovine. 
The milk of a tuberculous cow is a great menace to the health and life of 
its consumer. Sterilization of such milk will prevent the spread of tubercu-
losis by destroyin~ the germs, but it will not make such milk a good food 
for those who consume it. The flesh of a tuberculous animal, when eaten 
rare, is dangerous; but, if well cooked, cannot transmit the disease. The 
flesh and milk of tuberculous animals contain tuberculin as manufactured 
by the tuoercle bacillus, which is an intestinal irritant, acd consequently 
such meat and milk must be classed as inferior food, and dangerous to a 
delicate consumer. 
Tuberculosis in our bovine herds causes untbriftiness, the loss of many 
valuable animals, and is a constant menace to hnman life. Instances are 
recorded where tuberculosis in a bovine has been rapidly spread through a 
herd of hogs, thereby causing financial loss. The government inspectors at 
the abattoirs are daily consigning the carcasses of hogs to the fertilizing 
tanks because of this disease. From a financial standpoint it would pay our 
cattle owners to test their herds and get rid of the disease, and thereby pre-
vent such losses. 
PRBVBNTlON 
Pre\·entioo is infinite!}' better than cure. Tuberculosis is preventable, 
just as other germ diseases are. By testing our dairy herds we remove a 
fruitful source of infection to man and domestic animals. 
By restricting tuberculous persons in their habits we remove the greatest 
source of infection to mankind. Such restrictions should be as follows: 
No tuberculous person should be permitted to sell meat or milk. 
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No tuberculous person should be permitted to spit in any premises or 
upon the public highways. 
No tuberculous person should be permitted to drink from a public drink-
ing cup. 
)/o tuberculous person should be permitted to teach in public or private 
schools. 
No tuberculous person should be permitted to nurse the sick. 
No tuberculous person should be permitted to sleep in the same room 
with other persons or children. 
)/o tuberculous mother should be permitted to nurse her child. 
DIRECTIO!<S FOR THE CARE OF TUBERCULOUS PATIE!<'I'S 
1. 'rry to have the patient hopeful and anxious for recovery. Let all 
attendants be cheerful, encouraging the patient at all times. A cheerful. 
hopeful patient has much better chances for recovery than a despondent 
patient. 
2. Have the patient live in the open air as much as possible, avoiding 
damp or dusty atmosphere, and taking what exercise he or she can endure 
without causing exhaustion. Plenty of sunlight is good for the patient, pro-
tecting the head from the bot suo while giving the body a sun bath. Teach 
the patient to inspire a deep, full breath through the nostrils, retaining the 
same for as long a time as is convenient before ex pirating, which should be 
through the nostril;. 
3. Have the patient warmly clad in woolen garments, so as to prevent 
chilling or taking cold. 
4. Give the patient all he or she can eat, of ~ood, nutritious fo.od, 
changing the diet as a stimulus to the appetite 
5. Have the patient take plenty of rest. In summer, a hammock, so 
placed as to shade the head and expose the body to the direct rays of the 
sun, is good. 
SUMMARY 
Plenty of fresh air and sunshine. 
A reasonable amount of exercise in open air. 
Plenty of good, nutritious food. 
An abundance of rest. 
DISINFECTION 
Premises in which tuberculous persons live should be disinfected at least 
once a week, and the sputum and excretions of such persons should be con-
signed to receptacles containing a sufficient quanti!}' of effective disinfectant 
solution to submerge the same. All public houses, including hotels, halls, 
opera houses, railway coaches, depot waiting-rooms, churches, and school 
buildings, should be disinfected and thoroughly ventilated. Sunlight is one of 





DIRECTIONS FQR DISINFRCTINC PRE:'.HSRS 
Remove all movable furniture, bedding, carpets, rugs, etc., once a 
placing same iu the open air and sunlight. 
Disinft:ct the room with formaldehyde gas, after plugging all openings. 
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3. Thoroughly ventilate the room before replacing the furniture, bed-
ding, etc. 
4. Use as a disinfectant solution in cuspidors, slop jars, etc., carboliC' 
acid and water, five (5) parts of acid to ninety-five {95) parts of water; or, 
bichloride of mercury and water, one to 500. 
DIRECTIONS FOR DISINFECTING DAIRY BARNS, A!<D FOR THE CARR OF MILIC 
1. Clean out all litter, excrement, rejected fodder, cobwebs and dust. 
thoroughly sweeping down the walls and ceilings. 
2. Spray ceiling, walls and floor with a solution of bichloride and water 
one to five hundred. ' 
3. Thoroughly whitewash all parts of the barn with a wash containing-
one-quarter of a pound of carbolic acid and a pound and one-half of lime to-
a gallon of water. 
4. See that the drainage from under the floors is sufficient to carry away-
all reluse matter. This is au important factor in keeping a healthy, clean. 
barn. 
5. See that all manure is carted away daily. We find in some instances 
great piles of heating manure against the outside walls, and the offensive 
fumes therefrom permeating all parts of the barn. 
6. See that the watering troughs are cleansed two or three times a. 
week, and only pure water given the dairy cow. 
. After milking each cow the milk shoul<l be carried to a ~cruptously clean 
m1lk room, and there strained and cooled. It should be stirred frequently 
until thoroughly cooled. A can of milk may be place(! in a refrigerator and 
allowed to cool without stirring and it is certain to have a bad odor and 
taste, but with proper stirring while cooling this will be prevented. 
THR DUTY OF LOCAL BOARDS 
Local boards of health should require all such general preventive 
measures to be carried out under their jurisdiction. They should also 
r~quire the resting of dairy herds from which milk is sold within their juris-
diction, as well as a sanitary condition of such dairy premises and utensils. 
Shall we not, one and all, unitedly make sanitary war upon this insidious 
disease, which is the greatest menace to human life and happiness in our 
fa1r state, as well as throughout the entire civilized world? 
The State Board of Health confidently appeals to the local health 
~oards, to the progressive "press" of the state, and to the enlightened 
Judg~~ut of our people, for prompt and efficient co-operation in the 
restnct1on and, so far as possible, the prevention of this Great \\'bite Plague' 
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CIRCULAR No. 6, 1898. 
INSPECTION OF ILLUMINATING OILS AND LINSEED 
OIL 
RULES AND REGULATIONS 
KI>ROSII:NE OIL 
RuLE 1. Tile iustrumeuts -The instrument to be used in testing oil 
under the provisions of chapter 11, title 12, the code, shall be that made by 
Eimer & Amend, New York, and shall have inscribed thereon the words' 
''Oil Tester, Iowa State Board of Health," and shall be constructed as 
shown in the following diagram: 
Fig. 1 represents the instrument 
entire. It consists of a sheet copper 
stand 81 ~ inches high exclusive of 
the base, nod ·Pi inches in diameter. 
On one 6ide is an aperture 31' inches 
high for introducing a small spirit 
lamp, A; or, better, a small gas 
burner, instead of a lamp, when gas 
is available. 
The water bath, Fig. 2, is also of 
coptJer, 41;i inches in height and 4 
mches in diameter inside, provided 
with a tlanged cover; the opening in 
the cover 2~8 inches in diameter. 
The flange, which supports the bath 
in the cylindrical stand, is one-fourth 
inch projection. The capacity of the 
bath is about 20 fluid ounces, which 
is indicated by a mark on the inside. 
Fig. 3 represents the oil cup, which 
is also of copper. The section below 
the flange is 3~ inches high and 23! 
inches in diameter. The section 
above the flange is 1 inch high and 
3Jo inches in diameter, and serves as 
the vapor chamber. A small flange 
at the upper rim serves to hold the 
cover, which is of glass, in place. 
'l'o prevent reflection from the otherwise bright surface of the metal, the 
inside is blackened by forming a sulphide of ammonia. The capacity of 
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the oil-cup is about ten fluid ounces, when filled to within one-eighth of an 
inch of the flange which joins the oil-cup and the vapor chamber. 
The cover of the oil-cup, C, is of glass, three and five-eighths inches in 
diameter; is perforated on one side with a circular opening, which is filled 
with a cork, through which passes the thermometer, B. On the rim is 
another oval opening three-fourths of an inch deep, and the same in width, 
through which is to be passed the flashing jet in testing. The glass cover is 
used instead of metal that the operator may more readily note the exact 
point at which the flash occurs. A small gas jet one-fourth of an inch in 
length is best for igniting the vapor. Where gas cannot be had, and to 
prevent the frequent discrepancy in tests made by different inspectors of the 
same oil at different places, owing largely, if not entirely, to the difference 
in their torches, and to obviate the frequent annoyance from that fact, and 
from smoke fmm waxed threads filling the vapor chamber of the cup, 
thereby preventing an accurate and reliable test, a portable gas torch bas 
been devised, which inspectors in this State are required to procure and use 
for testing products of petroleum. 
Tint FLASH TEST 
RuLE 2. The test shall be made as follows: 
Remove the oil-cup aud fill the water-bath with cold water to the mark 
on the inside. Place the oil-cup in the water-bath, and fill it with oil to 
within one-eighth of an inch of the flange. Care must be taken that oil does 
not flow over the flange. Remove all air bubbles with a piece of blotting 
paper. Place the glass cover on the oil-cup and adjust the thermometer so 
that its bulb shall be enttrely covered by the oil. 
Apply the apparatus for heating the water-bath, and so adjust the flame 
that the degree of heating willttot e:rcud two degrees per minute. 
\Vhen the temperature of the oil bas reached ninety degrees Fahrenheit, 
the test should commence by inserting the torch, which should have a very 
small flame, into the oval opening in the glass cover, passing it in at such 
an angle as to have the flame about three-eighths of an inch above the oil 
and reaching near the center of the vapor chamber. ' 
The motion must be steady and uniform, rapid, and without any pause. 
This must be repeated at every two degrees' rise in the thermometer until 
()De hundred degrees is reached, when the torch must be applied at each 
degree of temperature until one hundred and five degrees is reached. Great 
-care must he exercised to secure accuracy at this point, and to this end the 
torch must be applied just before the temperature reaches the one hundred 
and five degree point. If no flash is shown at this point continue the test at 
each two degrees' rise until the flashing point is reached, which is indicated 
by the appearance Of a slight bluish flame 0" THE SURFACE OF THE OIL, 
The lowut point at which this vapor flame appears on 1/ze surface of 1/ze oil 
and a perceptible flash is produced, is to be designated as the flashing point: 
'!'he temperature of the oil must be noted before the torch is applied. The 
flame of the torch must not touch the oil or come within three-eighths of an 
inch of its surface. Oil that flashes at one hundred and five degrees, or 
below that, must be rejected. 
As cold oil will expand by heating, care must be taken that it c!oes not 
rise so as to flow over or on the flange or shoulder of the oil cup. That part 
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<>f the oil cup comprising the vapor chamber and the flange must be dry and 
.entirely free from oil. All iar bubbles must be removed from the surface of 
the oil· this can be done with ordinary blotting paper. The water-bath cup 
must be filled with cold water for each separate test, and the oil in the 
cup brought to a temperature of sixty to sixty-five degrees before the lamp 
is placed under the water-bath. The oil cup must be carefully and thor-
()ughly wiped dry of oil from the previous test. 'rh" flame of the torch 
must not exceed one-eighth of an ioch in length or size. 
FOR TESTING THREE IIUNDRRll DEGREES 
RULE 3. The instrument to be used for testing oils ~vbicb come ~nder 
the provisions of section two thous~nd five hundred and ~tght of the Code, 
shall consist of the cylinder shown in Figure 1 of the dtagram, the copp~r 
oil cup, shown in Figure 3, the copper collar, D, for suspend in~ the 011 
cup in the cylinder, and an adjustable wire support for suspendmg the 
thermometer in the oil. 
RULE 4. To ascertain the igniting and burning point the test should be 
made as follows: . 
Fill the cup with the oil to be tested to within three-eighths of an mch 
.of the flange joining the cup and the vapor chamber abo~e. Care mu~t be 
taken that oil does not flow over the flange, by expansiOn fr_om heatm.g. 
Place the cup in the cylinder, covered with the collar D. AdJUSt the \~Ire 
support so that the thermometer bulb, when supported thereon, will be JUSt 
covered bv the oil the bulb also being near the center of the cup. Place 
the lamp ~r gas je~ under the cup. Adjust the flame so that the degree of 
heating will not exceed ten degrees each minute until two hundred and fifty 
degrees Fahrenheit is reached, when the rate must not exceed five degrees a 
minute above that point. The torch to be used must be the same as 
described in rule one, for obtaining the flash-point. Apply the torch 
4igbtly across and not less than three-eighths of an inch above the. s.urf~ce 
()( the oil at each five degrees rise in the temperature. until the otl.Igmtes 
.and burns. The lowest point at which the oil will ignite and burn IS to be 
taken as the burning point, and no oil which burns at a temperature below 
three hundred and one degrees Fahrenheit must be approved for the pur-
poses set forth in section two thousand five hundred a~d eight. . When 
approved the package, cask, barrel, or ves~el, contammg tbe 011 from 
which th; oil tested was taken, must be branded with stencil numbe~ three, 
as provided in said section and rule seven. The actual point at whtch the 
oil burns must be branded on the barrel. If it burns at three hundred and 
one degrees, or below that, it must be rejected. In this test the water-b~th 
cup and the glass cover are not used. the flame of the lamp being apphed 
.directly to the bottom of the oil cup. 
GENERAL RULES 
RULE s. All instruments, testers, and thermometers to be used by inspec-
tors must be approved by, and registered in, the office of the State Board of 
Health. 
RULE 6. Inspectors must have all previous brands of tests removed from 
packages, casks, or barrels before affixing their brnn.d thereon. 
RuLE 7. Brand number one must be circular 1n form, not less than 
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eight inches in diameter, outside measurement, \Vith ample margin to pro-
tect the vessel or barrel from the stencil brush, and must contain the follow-
ing words: '' Approved, flash test .. ...... degrees, Iowa.'' And also the 
name of the inspector, date of inspection, and degree of test. It must also 
be arranged for adjustable dates, and the degrees of test. 
RULE 8. Brand number two shall be square in form, not less than seven 
inches outside measurement, without date, and must contain the following 
words: ''Rejected for illuminating purposes ................. , inspector, 
Iowa." It must contain the name of the inspector; it must be affixed to all 
packages, casks, cans, barrels, or vessels containing kerosene which does 
not flash at a point abov~ 105 degrees Fahrenheit. It must also be affixed 
to all packages, casks, barrels, or vessels containing gasoline, naptha, or 
benzene. 
Brand number three shall be o( like form and dimensions as brand 
number one, and shall contain the words: ''For illuminating cars, approved 
(or rejected as the case may be) ....... .. degrees, Iowa .............. .. 
189 .......... . ......... Inspector." It shall have adjustable spaces for 
dates, degrees, and the words "approved" and ''rejected." It must also 
contain the name of the in>pector. No oil must be approved for illuminat-
ing cars that burns at a temperature below 301 degrees, Fahrenheit. 
Stencil brands must conform to patterns, on file in the office of the 
Secretary of the State Board of Health. 
RuLE 9. The inspector's brand must be placed on the package, cask, 
or barrel, in clenr, distinct letter;, and mu,t be affixed by the inspector in 
pers?n, or b)• som~ person undar his per>ona.l supervision and control, who 
is not directly, nor indirectly, interested in the manufacture nor sale of any 
product of petroleum. The brand of an inspector i< deemed to be his offi-
cial signatllre, and must not be permitttld to pa>s out of his custody or 
control. 
RuLE 10. Upon the inspection of oil by an inspector, the inspector 
shall deliver to the owner of the oil, or the person for whom the inspection 
was made, a certificate of inspection, which shall be in tbe following form:. 
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APPROVED TEST. 
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RULE 11. Where oil of different grades, or standards, is placed in re-
ceiving or storage tanks, an inspection must be made, and the actual 
standard of oil from such tanks obtained at all times before it is put into 
barrels for sale and use. There must be oo average test, by taking an aver-
age of the different qualities or standards of oil before it is placed in such 
tanks. The inspector must know the quality and standard of the oil before 
he affixes his brand thereon. Where a number of barrels are filled consecu-
tively from a tank, previously inspected, au inspection of one barrel would 
suffice for that particular lot of barrels, provided, no oil has been added to 
the tank during the process of filling the barrels. The barreling, testing 
and branding must constitute one transaction. There must be no lapse of 
time therein. The statute requires all products of petroleum, kerosene as 
well as gasoline, to be inspected and branded. The branding is notice 
to the public of the inspection. The statute makes no distinction in the 
form or size of the vessel in which such product is placed. lt is no less im-
perative that when fifty gallons of kero!eue are drawn from a tank into five 
ten-gallon cans that the cans should be branded than that fifty gallons of 
kerosene taken from the same tank and put into a barrel be branded. When 
a product of petroleum to be used for illuminating ;>Urposes has been in-
spected, the fact of such inspection must be shown upon the vessel from 
which it is to be sold again or used. When inspected in a storage tank or 
tank-car, it need not be re-inspected when barreled or canned, but the 
barrel, c9.n or package must be branded according to the actual standard of 
the article contained therein. The barrel or vessel must not be branded 
before filling. 
Empty barrels to be subsequently filled with gasoline may be branded 
with stencil number three as ''rejected for illuminating purposes." 
RuLE 12. Oil receh•ed from jobbers in barrels is frequently of various 
standards, and the actual standard cannot be ascertained except by a sep-
arate test of each barrel. There must be no average or cumulative tests. 
For instance, a sample of oil taken from five barrels of 102 degree oil and 
five barrels of 108 degree oil would give a mixture that would, when tested, 
cause the whole ten barrels to be rejected, whereas five barrels, separately 
tested, would have to be approved. Averages are not permissible in the 
inspection service. Every barrel mus.t be tested. 
ROLE 13. Where oil is shipped into this state in barrels, or from one 
point in this state to another point in this state, that has not been lawfully 
inspected within this state, each and every barrel must be inspected and the 
oil therein tested. The testing of one barrel will not authorize an inspector 
to brand the entire number as of the standard of the barrel tested. 
The practice of jobbers in delivering oil to retail dealers without inspec-
tion is a direct violation of law. The delivery constitutes prima facie evi-
dence of sale. A retail dealer receiving a lot of uninspected oil cannot justify 
himself for selling such oil on the ground that the jobber is responsible to 
the state for the violation of law. He must immediately notify the inspector 
that the oil is in his possession. Inspectors must exercise diligence to arraign 
offenders and stop the practice. They must, with strict impartiality, insist 
upon obedience to law in their respective districts. 
ROLE 14. Oil in transit must not be inspected outside of the district to 
which it is sent. 
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RuLB 15. In case of a lamp explosion the inspector in whose district the 
accident occurred shall immediately investigate all the facts in connection 
therewith and report the same to the State Board of Health. 
RULE 16. Inspectors must regard thdr duties as inspectors paramount 
to all other duties, and upon notification must perform them without delay. 
RULE 17. No thermometer shall be used by inspectors for testing oil 
unless the same has been calibrated and tested for errors at the observatory 
at Yale college, and a certificate secured showing the result of the calibra-
tion. A copy of all such certificates shall be sent to the secretary of the State 
Board of Heallh, and recorded in his office. 
The law relating to the inspection of kerosene was amended by the 
twenty·seventh general assembly as follows: 
Ch11pt•·•· Gl-ApJwlurmeut ur DPporLle•. SECTION 1. Amend section 
twenty· five hundred and three (2503) of the Code by adding thereto the fol-
lowing: 
'' Where there are two or more inspection stations, under the jurisdiction 
of the same inspector, be may with the approval of the governor appoint a 
deputy or deputies, each of whom shall be a resident of the state and not 
interested directly or indirectly in t'fJe manufacture or sale of petroleum 
products, for all of whose official acts the principal shall be responsible, and. 
who shall serve without additional compensation or expense to the state." 
MINERS' OIL 
The Code has tbe following relative to the sale, use, and inspection of 
miners' oil: 
'' SFCTION 2493. Purity nf Oii.-Only pure animal or vegetable oil, 
paraffine, or electric lights shall be used for illuminating purposes in any 
mine in this state, and for the purpose of determining the purity of oils the· 
State Board of Health shall fix a standard of purity and establish regula-
tions for testing said oil, and said standard and regulations, when so deter-
mined, shall be recognized by all the courts of the state." 
' ' SEC. 2404. J'eunlty. Any person, firm or corporation, either by 
themselves, agents or employes, selling or offering to sell for illumioating 
purposes in any mine in this state any adulterated or impure oil, or oil not 
recogni>,ed by the state board of health as suitable for illuminating purposes 
as contemplated in this chapter, shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, 
and, upon conviction thereof, shall be fined not less than twenty-five dollars. 
nor more than one hundred dollars for each offense; and any mine owner or 
operator or employe of such owner or operator who shall knowingly use, or 
any mine operator who shall knowingly permit to be used, for illuminating 
purposes in any mine in this state any impure or adulterated oil, or any 
('oil that bas not been inspected and approved by an inspector), or any oil 
the use of which is forbidden by this chapter, shall upon conviction thereof, 
be fined not less than five dollars nor more than twenty-five dollars." 
("SEc. 2. That section twenty-four hundred and ninety-five (2495) be 
stricken out and the following substituted therefor: ' It shall be the duty of 
an inspector or petroleum products to inspect and test all oil offered for sale, 
sold, or used for illuminating purposes in coal mines in this state, and for 
such purpose he may enter upon the premises of any person. If upon test 
1 Parts ia parentheses ae amended by the twenty·seventb K"eneral assembly, chapter 6o. 
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nd examination the oil shall meet the requirements made and provided by 
~he state board of health, he shall brand, over his own official signature and 
date the barrel or vessel holding the same with the words ''approved for 
illu~inating coal mines." Should it fail to meet such requirements, be 
shall brand it over his own official signature and date, "rejected for illumi-
nating coal mines." All inspection shall be made within this state, and paid 
for by the person for whom the inspection is m.ade at the ;at~ of ten cents 
per bttrrel or ve•sel, which charge shall .be a hen on the 011 mspected.' and 
be collected by the inspector. Each Inspector shall be governed 10 all 
things respecting his record, compensation, expenses, and returns to the 
treasurer of state and secretary of state as provided in sections twenty-five 
hundred and six and twenty-five hundred and seven of the Code. It shall 
be the duty of the inspector whenever be has good reason to believe that oil 
is being sold or used in violation of the provisions of this chapter to make 
complaint to the county attorney of the county i~ which . the offense was 
committed, who shall forthwith commence proceedmgs agamst the offender 
in any court of competent jurisdiction. All reasonable expenses fo~ analyz-
ing suspected oil shall be paid by the owner. o~ the. ml ~benever 1t IS fo.und 
that he is selling or offering to sell impure 01! 1n v1olatwn of the prov1s1ons 
of this chapter. ::;ucb expenses may be recovered in a civil action, and in 
criminal proceedings such expenses shall be taxed as part of the cost.") 
In pursuance with the provisions above quoted, the state board of health 
at a meeting held May 11·13, 1898, adopted the following rules: 
RuLE 1. The specific gravity of oil used for illuminating purposes in 
coal mines must not exceed twenty-two degrees, Tagliabue hydrometer, at 
sixty degrees temperature, Fahrenheit. 
RuLE 2. All oil must be tested in a glass footed cylinder, one and one-
half inches in diameter and eight inches deep. 
Ruut 3. Fill the hydrometer jar to within three-fourth inch of the top , 
introduce the hydrometer, cool or heat as the case may be to sixty degrees, 
Fahrenheit. Allow the hydrometer to come to rest, read from below, and 
the last line which appears under the surface of the oil should be regarded 
as the true reading, care being taken that the hydrometer does not touch 
the sides of the jar when reading. 
RuLE 4. Fill a round, clear glass bottle two-thirds full with the oil and 
shake well; the bead should not ~how ll.uorescence similar to that of petro-
leum products. 
RuLE 5. Fill an ordinary miner's lamp with the oil, light and note char-
acter and quantity of smoke. 
RULE 6. All material used for illuminating purposes in coal mines shall 
be free from smoke, bad odor, and by·products of resin, known as mystic 
oil. 
RULE 7. Paraffine wax should not contain more than three per cent of 
oil and the maximum melting point shall be one hundred and ten degrees 
Fahrenheit. To test the melting point of paraffine wax, place a chip of it on 
bot water, then aJiow the water to cool s lowly, and note the temperature of 
the water when the wax globule loses its transparency. 
RuLE 8. In all cases of doubt, or question as to inspection, o r as to the 
purity of the oil or paraffine to be used in mines, a ~ample of the same shall 
tle furnished the state board of health for chemical analysis . 
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All oils, therefore, sold by dealers, or their agents, or furnished by mine 
owners, or operators; or used by miners in any of the coal mines of Iowa, for 
illuminating purposes, shall, previous to such use, have been duly inspected 
and branded by some district oil inspector, legally qualified by the state. 
LINSRRO OIL 
Chapter 52, laws of the twenty-,eventb general assembly, relating to the 
~ale of linseed (or flaxseed) oil, imposes new duties upon the state board of 
health and upon the oil inspectors of the state. Sections 4 and 5 relating to 
the '·duties and powers of inspectors and board of health" and "the cost of 
analysis," are as follows: 
SEc. 4. Duties and powers oflnspeetors and board of hea lth. It shall 
be the duty of the inspectors of petroleum products, under such rules and reg-
ulations as the STATR UOARD OF HRALTU may prescribe, to enforce the provi-
sions of this net. 'I' he violation of any of the provisions of this act relating 
to the manufacture and adulteration of linseed or flaxseed oil is herebv 
declared to be a public nuisance, and any court of competent jurisdiction is 
authorized, upon app!Jcntion of the board of health or it~ agents, to enjoin 
such violation, in the same manner as injunctions are usually granted under 
the rules and practice of such court. 'I'he board, its inspec:ors, assistants, 
experts, and chemists, and others appointed by it, shall have access, ingress, 
and egress to and from all plac"s of business and buildings where linseed or 
flaxseed oil is kept for sale, stored or manufactured. They shall also have 
the power and authority to open any tank, barrel, can, or other vessel con-
taining such oil, and may inspect the content~ thereof, and take samples 
therefrom for analysis, AIJ clerks, bookkeepers, express agents, railroad 
agents, or officials, employes of common carriers, or other persons, shall 
render them a11 the assistance in their power, when so requested, in tracing, 
finding, or inspecting such oil. 
Sac. 5. ('n~t ur nualy•i•. It shall be the duty of the court in every action 
brought under this act to tax as costs in the cause, the actual and necessary 
expense or analyzing the linseed or Uaxseed oil which shall be in controversy 
in such proceeding; provided, that the amount so taxed shall not exceed the 
sum of twenty-five (25) dollars. It shall be the duty of the county attorney, 
upon the application of the state board of health, to attend to the prosecu-
tion in the name of the state, of any suit brought for violation of any of the 
provisions of this act within his county. 
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SMALLPOX 
Ddinition: Small •acks-Variola-A pimple. First applied to this dis· 
ease in France and Italy in 570 A. D. lt is highly contagious, extremely 
dangerous, and a much dreaded disease by the people of all the nations of 
the earth The symptoms vary very much, from the mildest type to the 
most malignant, the mildest type communicating the disease as well as the 
sevt:rest. It has existed from time immemorial in India and Africa. A 
severe epidemic prevailed in Rome A. D. 160, and m China A. D. 200. It 
did not invade England until the thirteenth century, and Germany and 
Sweden in the fifteenth century. It reached America, via the West Indies, 
early in the sixteenth century, destroying whole tribes of the natives. Out-
breaks of the di<ease have always been very severe among the Indian tribes. 
In 1874-5 a half million people fell victims to the disease in India. Since 
vaccination bas been known and practiced, it bas lost much of its malignity 
and terrnr. It is computed that in the century preceding vaccination, fifty 
million people succumbed to the disease. McCauley called it ''the most 
terrible of all the ministers of death." Dr. Watson says: " There is no 
contagion so strong and sure as that of smallpox, and none that operates at 
so great a distance." Susceptibility is almost, though not quite, universal. 
Carefully kept statistics show that no age is exempt. The negro race is. 
especially prone to contract the disease, and its malignity is greatly increased 
among them. 
It is an acute, contagious and infectious disease, characterized by an 
eruption which passes through the stages of macule, papule, vesicle, and 
pustule or crust, ending in desiccation and desquamation. The mucous. 
membrane in contact with the air may also be affected. Severe cases may 
be complicated with cutaneous and visceral hemorrhage. If of microbic 
origin, the germ has not been discovered 
The contagium develops in the system of the smallpox patient and is: 
reproduced in the pustule. It exists in the secretions and excretions, and 
in the exhalations from the lungs and skin, and may live for months on 
clothing and furniture. The dried scales constitute by far the most impor-
tant element, and as a dust-like powder are distributed everywhere in the 
room during convalescence. The disease is probably contagious durinsr the 
first three or four days previous to the eruption. The poison is of unusual 
tenacity, and clings to infected localities, showing the absolute necessity of 
thorough disinfection after its termination. 
One attack confers immunity for the future, except in rare instances. 
The lightest attack protects, as a rule, for life. A second attack, should it 
occur, is usually, but not always, milder. Chronic diseases of the lungs, 
heart, kidneys, etc., do not diminish liability. It co-exists, with other 
infectious diseases, such as scarlet fever, measles, whooping cough, etc ~ 
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Epidemics occur more frequently in the colder months of the year, and the 
disease is also more malignant during these periods. But no age, race, sex 
or climate i• exempt. 
SYMPTOMS 
Smallpox occurs under three distinct heads: 
I. Variola Vera. 
(a) Discrete. 
(b) Confluent. 
ll. Variola Hem<Jrrha.f:ica. 
(a) Black smallpox. 
(b) Hemorrhagic pustular form. 
III. Varioloid. 
Smallpox modified by vaccination. 
The disease is characterized by various stages: 
I. T~at of incubation, from the time of exposure until the initial symp-
toms beg~n-seven to twenty-one days. Usually few if any symptoms occur 
during this period. 
II. Invasion. In adults the disease is generally ushered in with a chill· 
~hildren may have convulsive moments. There may be repeated chills dur: 
mg the first twenty-four hours, except in the milder forms of the disease. 
Severe froutal headache, lumbar pains and vomiting are almost constant 
symptoms. The pains in the back and limbs are more severe than in other 
erupttve fevers during this initial period. 
Headache and vomiting are frequently persistent and severe. These 
symptoms, during theperio~ of .invasio~, assist in making an early diagnosis, 
often days before the eruptton ts suffictently characteristic to enable one to 
do so. 
The early and rapid rise in temperature, reaching 103 to 106 degrees 
Fa:enheit, takes pla~e. frequently on the first or second day. The pulse is 
qmck and full .. Delt:tum. in severe cases is also characteristic, especially 
when accornpanted wtth btgh fever. There is a profound impression made 
upon the nervous system. The person is restless, distressed· the face 
l:lushed. The eyes may be bright and clear. As a rule the ski~ is clear 
but there may b~ profuse sw.eats. In children these symptoms may b~ 
aggravated, e~pecta!ly th~ del mum. In this stage of invasion, and before 
the true e~u~~ton makes t~s appearance, we have in some cases what is 
known as JDitm! rashes w~Ich assume a diffuse scarlatinal rash, or a darker 
and ~ore measly form, wtth here and there petechia. As a rule the whole 
body ts not affected with this rash, but the inner surface of the thi h 
axillre, etc. g s, 
The scarlatinal and also the measly form of the rash that may spread over 
great. !'orttons of ~he bodJ:', cau~es many errors in diagnosing the case. 
Phystctans ofte.n claim the disease 1s something else than smallpox. But in 
d~e course of ttme the true eruption appears, and then the disease can be 
dtagnosed quite readily. 
lU. Eruptio11 occurs u11der two forms: 
l. Discrete. 
2. Confluent. 
Usually on the third or fourth day small red spots appear 00 the forehead 
about the roots of the hair, or on the wrists. Within twenty-four hou~ 
• 
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after their first appearance they occur more thickly over the face and 
extremities, and perhaps a few on the trunk. As the rash comes out the fever 
subsides and the patient feels much more comfortable. 
In the conl:luent form the initial symptoms are more severe. It is only as 
the disease progresses that the rash assumes the confluent form. On the 
fifth or sixth day the papules become vesicular; the summits become clear, 
circular, and soon become depressed in the center, umbilicated. Some two 
days later the clear fluid becomes yellow, pustular; the top becomes more 
rounded again, and assumes a grayish yellow appearance. An areola 
appears around the base of the pustules, and the inter\'ening skin is swollen. 
The maturation first takes place and £ollow, the order In which it appeared. 
The temperature now rises; a secondary fever makes its appearance. The 
swelling about the pustules is attended with a good deal of pain; the eyelids 
swollen and closed, especially in the confluent form, and delirium may 
again ensue. About the tenth day the scabs begin to dry, the fever sub-
sides again, and the crusts now begin to fall off. By the fourteenth or 
fifteenth day desquamation will be far advanced on the face. There may be 
pustules in the mouth and throat. insomuch that the voice is thickened or 
altogether lost The amount of pitting depends upon the severity of 
the disease. 
When death occurs it is usually about the time the pustules begin to dry 
up, or the tenth to the twelfth day of the disease. In many of the severer 
cases the glands of the throat are badly swollen and sometimes suppurate. 
The patient presents a terrible picture, unequaled by that of any other 
disease, which justifies the horror and fright which smallpox gives rise to in 
the public mind. 
In the confluent form the virulence of the poison is greatly increased and 
death,; are more frequent. The period of desiccation is prolonged £rom 
three to four weeks. The crusts adhere much longer and the pitting extends 
much deeper. 
Until the present epidemic of smallpox began, now some three or four 
years ago, this disease was, as a rule, easily preventable. Its fatal, loath-
some character, and its terrible ravages in pre-vaccination days, had inspired 
the people with such a horror of smallpox as to cause them to flee from its 
pre,;en~e, to readily submit to vaccination for protection against it, and to 
aid the authorities in all efforts to limit its spre:J.d While mild, maskea 
ca<es of smallpox were continually occurring, in most instances the symp-
tom• were well marked, and the disease easily recognized, even by physi-
cians who had cot prevtously seen case• of smallpox. 
The present epidemic is quite different in many of its features, being of 
such a mild type that it has added greatly to the diffict1lties health authori-
ties encounter in controlling it. \Vhile but comparatively few deaths have 
occurred, much suffering has been caused, and a great loss to individual 
communities by the expenses of quarantine, disinfection, and the destruc-
tion of property; and above all, by the lo~s and interruption of trade. It 
behooves every community-for financial if for no higher reasons-to be pre-
pared to enforce prompt, vigorous, and above all, intelligent measures to 
suppress the diseao;e upon its first appearance. 
II. Hemorrhagic smallpox is much more malignant and occurs under 
two forms. The first or the petechial form is denominated black smallpox, 
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<leath occurring in from two to six days. In the hemorrhagic pustular form 
the disease presents the ordinary symptoms until the vesicular or pustular 
stage is reached, when hemorrhage occurs in the pocks or from the mucous 
membranes. It is Jess frequent in childhood. 
III. Varioloid is used to designate the modified form of smallpox, found 
in cases that have been successfully vaccinate-i. It will communicate the 
disease as well as the true smallpox. The symptoms vary very much from 
a mild form ordinarily to a quite severe one. The headache and backache 
may be severe. The papules appear about the third day, are few in num-
ber, and generally confined to tbe face and hands. There is not often 
pitting. 
COMPLICATIONS 
Considering the severity of the disease the complications may be said to 
be few. Laryngitis exists in some cases and extends to the nose and throat, 
and in severe cases produces gangrene and death. Diarrbrea occurs more 
frequently in children. Albuminuria exists in many cases, but true nephritis 
is rare. Inflammation of the ovaries or testes may occur. Boils frequently 
occur during convalescence. The eyes become inflamed, the lids glued 
together with the purulent discharge, and in severe cases the sight is 
destroyed. During convalescence pains in the joints resembling rheumatism 
are not infrequent. But the most serious complications are affections of the 
nervous system. Convulsions may occur in children, with delirium during 
the pustular state and post fibrile insanity, sometimes resulting in fatal coma. 
DIAGNOSIS 
Smallpox, like fire, is easily stamped out in the beginning. The disease 
should never be mistaken for chickenpox, cerebro-spinal fever, measles, 
scarlet fever, or impetigo contagioso . Great care should be exercised in 
making a diagnosis, and if proper care and attention are given to the clinical 
history and the symptoms-very few mistakes need occur even in the mildest 
eases. 
PROGNOSIS 
In persons unprotected by vaccination, smallpox in its common form is 
a very fatal disease. The death rate, however, varies in different epidemics, 
ranging from 0 to thirty per cent. The hemorrhagic forms are invari-
ably fatal, and a majority of those having the confluent form die. In 
young children the mortality is indeed grave. Death results from the sys-
tem being overwhelmed with the poison. Throat and lung complications, 
when occurring in children or in old age, are quite fatal. 
PRE\'ENTION AND VACCINATIO:N 
Vaccination is the means par excellence for the prevention and mitigation 
of thediseas". The vaccine must be pure. 
Vaccination bas rarely caused undesirable results except in cases when 
uncleanly methods have been employed in collecting or inserting the lymph, 
and as at present conducted the operation is free from all objection 
The protection afforded by successful vaccination is probably quite as 
effective as that produced by a previous attack of smallpox, but there is 
much uncertaiuty concerning the duration of this immunity. The operation 
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<>f vaccination should be conducted with aseptic precautions, and none but 
glycermated lymph from a trustworthy producer should be employed. After 
the arm bas been bared the clothing should be securely held away from the 
site of the proposed abrasion, and the surface should be made clean by 
thorough washing with warm borax water After drying with absorb~nt 
cotton the skin is scarified in one or more places brthe use of a needle whtch 
has been rendered sterile by passing it through the flame of an alcohol lamp. 
One drop of the glycerinated vaccine is then applied and rubbed in wl:th. th_e 
needle. The clothing should not be allowed to touch the wound until tt IS 
dry, and an improvised shield, made by using a large paper bottle-cap, 
held in place by two strips of adhesive plaster, extending not more than 
half way around the arm, affords desirable protection for the first six hours· 
Vaccination, when successful, will in three or four days produce a small 
papule which becomes vesicular and is surrounded by a circumscribed areo_la · 
This continues to develop till the seventh or eighth day, gradually formmg 
a crust, which falls off, showing the scar which is characteristic. This all 
occupies from eighteen to twenty-one days. In this State all_ children should 
present a certificate of successful vaccination before entermg any school. 
Immediate vaccination after exposure should not be neglected. 
QUARANTtN& 
Upon the outbreak of smallpox: the physician called, or where no _physi-
cian is in attendance the householder where the case may be, should Imme-
diately notify the mayor or township clerk of the same, whose duty it shall 
be to at once quarantine the premises as directed by the rules of the State 
Board of Health. They should provide for suitable medical attendance 
where such has not already been done. An immune nurse should if possible 
be provided also, and whatever may be necessary to prevent the spread _of 
the disease and to provide for the care and comfort of the s1ck. Spec1al 
hospitals for the care of patients suffering from infec~io~s dise~ses have 
proved of great value in controlling the disease, and tb1s IS espectally true 
with smallpox. Insolation of not only the sick, but also of those who m~y 
have been exposed, is absolutely necessary to prevent the spread of the dis-
ease. \Vhen the disease has become epidemic, a daily bouse to house 
inspection is necessary to prevent its spread. Also all ~ersons who have 
been exposed should be vaccinated, and those whom the vtrus failed to take 
effect upon should be re-vaccinated. Cases of varioloid should always be 
treated as cases of genuine smallpox, as they are equally danl!:erous tn 
spreading the disease. Quarantine shall be established and maintaine~ in 
each and every case of smallpox for forty days. (See rules and regulattons 
of the State Board of Health, circular No. l. 
In most instances smallpox patients will be treated in their homes. The 
board of health is morally, if not legally, bound to use every necessary pre· 
eaution to prcotect the public against danger from smallpox patients. As 
soon as a case or suspected case of smallpox is de~lared. or found, a. quar· 
antine notice should be served in writing upon the bead of the famtly, or 
other person responsible, requiring all inmatles of the hous~ to remain in 
until further notice, and prohibiting other persons from entertng the bouse· 
If the case is reported as smallpox the house should be placarded "SMALL-
POX." Inquiry should be made of the whereabouts of any absent members 
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of the household; and if they have been exposed to the disease they should 
be promptly returned to the bouse and quarantined. If any such pe~s~n 
has left the community, and his whereabouts can be learned, the authonhes 
of the community to which he has gone should be notified. A list of all 
other persons who have been exposed to the patient, as far as possible, 
should be written down. These persons should be found and quarantined 
in their homes. 
w·hat shall be considered ' ' exposure to smallpox? " 
It is possible for smallpox to be communicated during the stage of primary 
fever to those in close contact with the patient; there is but little danger 
prior to the appearance of the eruption. For practical purposes the line 
between exposure and non·exposure, except for the members of the house-
hold, may be fixed at the begimzing of lite erupti011. It bas frequently hap-
pened during the present epidemic that smallpox patients, after the eruption 
appeared, have been up and about; on the street, at work, or in school, so 
that a large number of persons were exposed. lt may be difficult in such 
instances to determine whether all such persons, or which of them, should 
be quarantined. To pa<s such a patient upon the street should not be con-
sidered a serious exposure; to shake hands with the patient would be. If 
the patient is going to school after the eruption appears, all the children in 
that particular school-room should be counted as having been exposed; other 
school children would possibly be. 
Good judgment must be used in deciding all such cases, erring, if at 
all, on the side of safety to the public. 
When recovery occurs the patient should not be discharged until des-
quamation bas entirely ceased, nor until the redness at the bottom of the 
pocks has disappeared. The surface of the body should then be bathed in 
a solution of bichloride of mercury (1 to 1 ,000), and afterwards washed with 
water. Clean clothing should then be provided. 
BURIALS 
Rule 24 of regulations in regard to contagious diseases, 1899, says: 
''A body dead from smallpox must be immediately wrapped In a cloth 
saturated with the strongest disinfectant solution, 1 to 500 bichloride of mer-
cury, without previous washing, and cremated or buried deep, and no body 
dead from this disease shall, under any circumstances or after any lapse of 
time, be disinterred. 
''No public funerals shall be held after deaths from smallpox. The 
coffin or casket containing such bodies shall not be taken into any school 
house or church or any building, room, or place used for church purposes, 
or for any public assembly, nor shall such coffin or casket containing such 
body be opened, nor shall any child be permitted to act as pall bearer or 
carrier at such funeral. Ntither shall such body be deposited in a receiving 
vault. 
PRECAUTIONS IN THE IMMEDIATE l'l<ESENCR OF AN EPIDE~IIC 
The state board of health recommends that in whatever city, village or 
town smallpox appears, the entire neighborhood in which there has been any 
communication with the patient, or exposure to the contagion, shaH be noti-
fied that the stale board of health requires that every Person shalt be protected 
by vaccination; that tramps and other persons suspected of infection with 
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smallpox shall be taken in charge by the police and sanitary authorities; that 
employer~ shall ll<lvtse their comuanl• s or emplored pel'!lons to be vaecl· 
natNI, and in case of smallpox in their vicinity, shall make such vaccination 
one of fl1e conditions of being continued in emplO)Iment. This rule should be 
strictly enforced in all manufactories that make goods which are liable to 
become infected, and espe~ially should be a standing regulation ;,. paper 
1m tis, in public !10uses, and amoug aU classes e.npiOJ!td on railroad trains and 
passenger vessels. 
PRECAUTIO~S I!' THE PA~ULY 
Every member of the family in which a case occurs should be vaccinated 
afresh. 
PRECAUTIONS IN THR SICK·ROOM 
The patient should be placed in one of the upper rooms of the house, 
the farthest removed from the rest of the family, where is to be bad the 
most complete ventilation and rsolation. The room should be instantly 
cleared of all curtains. carpet~. wo >leo goods, and all unnecessary furniture. 
The room' should be kept constanlt)l welt venlllaled, by means of open 
windows, and of fires, if necessary The utmost cleanliness should be 
observed both with regard to the patient and the room. 
The nurse and patient should have no direct communication with those 
not quarantined. There should be no passing of notes, letters, papers, 
books, etc., from the sick-room to those on the outside. All food should be 
prepared and placed outside the room where the nurses can get it; and all 
remains of food, left after a meal, dishes, and e\'erything that has been 
taken into the room of the sick person must be disinfected. The food 
remaining should be burned, dishes placed in a disinfectant solution before 
leaving the sick-room. Milk of lime answers well for this purpose. Towels, 
handkerchiefs, aprons, and all loose clothing should be placed in a basin 
and immersed in a solution of formalin or carbolic acid, a five per cent 
solution, and boiling water poured over them, or what is better, the boiling 
the same in the disinfecting solution, that all germs may be destroyed. For 
disinfecting the stools the milk of lime answers well; this should be prepared 
each morning, sufficient for the day; ten per cent of this should be added to 
sufficient water to cover the excreta, and then left standing at least two 
hours before it is burned or buried. 
DISTXFRCTJON. 
Disinfection in smallpox should always be done by the board of health, 
or under its direct supervision. It requires knowledge aod care to properly 
disinfect a house where smallpox bas occurred, aod this should never be 
left to the family. The disinfection of excretions, towels, bedding, etc., 
during the patient's illness, will generally be looked after by the attending 
physician, but the board of health is to be held responsible for the dtsinfec-
tion of the house and its contents after the patient has died or recovered. 
Clothing, bedding, etc., which have been in contact with the patient, 
and w!uch cannot be boiled in wal~r. should be burned. The best plan to 
disinfect all fabrics that may be placed in water is by boiling them for one 
hour. This should be done after the rooms are fumigated. 
To prepare a room for disinfection by fumigation close all exits for gas. 
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-such as chimneys, window and door cracks, key-boles, etc. Open closet 
doors, bureau drawers, etc. Hang clothing, bed covers, etc., on lines 
stretched across the room. 
Formaldebyd gas has now been shown to be an efficient disinfectant when 
properly used. Its advantage over sulphur is that it does not tarnish metals 
or injure colored goods. It can be depended upon to disinfect only the sur-
face of things. 
There are a number of efficient farmaldehyd generators on the market. 
It should be capable of rapidly generating formaldehyd gas; and should be 
large enough to disinfect large rooms. No less than ten ounces of the for-
maldehyd solution (formalin 40 per cent), should be used for each 1 000 
cubic feet of air space, and proportionately larger amounts ror larger roo~s. 
Better results are claimed by adding ten per cent of glycerine to the for-
malin. The temperature of the room should not be below sixty degrees 
Farenheit. 'rhe room should be kept tightly closed for not less than eight 
hours. By placing a few shallow dishes containing ammonia water in the 
room when it is opened the fumes of the formalin may be rapidly dissipated. 
After fu ruigation, carpets, clothing, bed covers, etc., should be hung 
out of doors and thoroughly aired and sunned. Dependenee should not be 
placed upon fumigation alone. It should be supplemented, especially for 
the room occupied by the patient, by washing with a disinfectant solution all 
woodwork, windows, window-sills, floors, etc. A five per cent solution of 
formalin, or of carbolic acid, or a solution of corrosive sublimate, one 
drnchm to a gallon of water, is suitable for this purpose. 
Remember that these substances are poisonous. 
If the patient, during the disease, has had the liberty of the entire house 
every room in it, and its contents, should be disinfected by fumigation. ' 
CAUTION TO BK OBSERVBD BY NURSES AND PHYSICIANS 
There has been too much carelessness -especially during this present 
mild form of the disease. Nurses, alter entering the ward in the detention 
h?spital, or the sick-room, should be under a strict quarantine as long as 
h1s or her serv1ces are required; during the continuance of the service the 
nurse must not leave the premises nor come in contact with the well. After 
the close of the case or cases, he should take a full bath with some disinfectant 
solution, thoroughly cleansing the body, then a complete change of clean 
sterile clothing. ' 
Physicians in the discharge of their duties should exercise the greatest 
care, that they may not carry the germs of the disease from house to house . 
An outer garm~nt completely covering the ordinary clothing, should be put 
on. befllre ~ntenng the house or sick-room, and upon retiring should remove 
th1s clothmg;. should wash his bands, beard, hair, and other portions 
of th~ body w1~b a sol~tion of bichloride of mercury 1 to 1000, and sprinkle the 
cl?tbmg worn 10 the s1ck-room with some of the same. No physician would 
Wilfully expose another to the germs of an infectious disease. Great 




RULES ADOPTED BY TilE BOARD. 
CONTAGIOUS DISEASES 
RULE 1. It shall be the duty of every physician residing or practicing 
within the limit~ of any city, town or township to give written notice to the 
mayor, or township clerk (as the case may be} of any case of Asiatic cholera, 
-smallpox, diphtheria (membranous ~roup}, scarlet fever (scarlatina, scarlet 
rash), typhoid fever, measles, whooping cough, leprosy, or puerperal fever, 
-that be may be called to attend professionally, within twenty-four hours after 
he shall first visit and ascertain the character of any such disease named 
herein. In all cases where no physician is in attendance, it ~;ball be the 
·duty of any person having charge of, or being at the bead of any family, or 
having the care or custody of any lodging rooms to give notice in like man-
orr as rrquired of physicians. Every school teacher and school officer who 
<liscovers , or who has knowledge of a case of these contagious diseases, shall 
-cause the fact to be immediately reported to the mayor, or clerk of a town-
ship. 
RULE 2. It shall be the duty of the mayor or township clerk (as the case 
may be}, upon receiving written notice of the existence of a case of Asiatic 
-cholera, smallpox, diphtheria (membranous croup), scarlet fever (scarla-
tina or scarlet rash), to forthwith quarantine the premises, by serving written 
notice to the occupants thereof, and placing a danger card thereon; and take 
such measures as may be necessary and proper for the restriction and sup-
pression of such disease; and to investigate all the circumstances attendant 
upon the occurrence of the same. He shall also make proper provision for 
-care of the sick. Where the disease is measles or whooping cough, the 
premises shall not be quarantined, but they shall be placarded with the 
danger card. 
And it shall be the further duty of the mayor or township clerk (as the 
-case may be) to disinfect or cause to be disinfected, the premises whereon 
such quarantined disea~es have occurred, together with all infected furni-
ture, bedding, clothing and other articles, as provided by regulations of the 
State Board of Health. 
RoLR 3. If any person shall wilfully or maliciously remove or deface, 
or cause to be removed or defaced, any signal of danger, or cloth or card 
placed upon the quarantined premises, without the proper authority as pro-
vided herein, be shall be prosecuted, as provided by law. 
RoLE 4. During the existence of any contagious or infectious disease, 
in any family, or household, or place, in any city, town or township, and 
until after the recovery of the sick and the disinfection of the premises where 
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such disease shall have existed, no person residing in such household, 
family, or place, shaH be permitted to attend any public meeting, and n<> 
superintendent, teacher or officer of any school shall permit any child or 
person from any such family, household, or place, to attend any school 
without a permit from the mayor or township clerk (as the case may be), 
upon the recommendation of the attending physician, showing thorough 
disinfection of the person, clothing and premises. School teachers who are 
boarding in a family in which a contagious disease exists, must at once 
change their place of boarding and lodging, and change and disinfect their 
clothing. 
Rt•r.E 10. Whenever there is complete recovery or death of persons 
who have been sick with a contagious disease, and there are no further 
exposures thereto, the quarantine may be released, although the period 
prescribed herein bas not elapsed. Provided, that no relea'e of quarantine 
shall be permitted until the following conditions have been complied with: 
First-Seventeen days must have elapsed after the recovery or death of 
the last case. The attending physician and the health officer shall together 
determine the proper date for raising the quarantine. 
Seco11d-The entire body of the patient and exposed individuals must be 
thoroughly wa,hed with five per cent solution of formalin, or with a one t<> 
two thou<;and solution of bichloride of mercury. 
T!ard-ln case of smallpox, attention to the following additional require-
ments is imperative. Unvaccinated individuals must be vaccinated at once 
and kept under quarantine until evidences manifest themselves that the vac-
cination has been successful. Requirement No. 2 must then be carried out 
and the individual dismissed. If the vaccination should fail to succeed in 
the normal period of time, the quarantine must be continued until seventeen 
days after date of exposure, when requirement No. 2 may be complied with 
and the individual released. Persons who are able to show proof that they 
have been efficiently vaccinated within the preceding three years before the 
date of exrosure, are subject to requirements of No. 2 only. 
Persons who have not been vaccinated within a period of three years pre-
ceding the date of exposure must be dealt with as unvaccinated individuals 
according to requirement No. 3. 
RULE 11. After death or recovery of persons sick from a contagious or 
infectious disease, the room, furniture, and other contents not to be 
destroyed, shall be thoroughly disinfected in accordance \'Vitb regulations 
made by the state board of health. 
RULE 12. No order for the release of quarantine shall be made by the 
mayor, or township clerk (as the case may be), except upon a report from 
tbe attending physician stating the number of persons on the quarant ined 
premises sick with the infectious disease in question, their unmes, ages, and 
when the di,ease first appeared in each case, when recovered, and the means, 
if any, used for disinfection. If the mayor or township clerk (as the case 
may be), shall find that the regulations of the local board and of the state 
board of health respecting quarantine and disinfection have been complied 
with the quarantine shall be forthwith released. If quar.mtine regulations 
have been complied with, and proper disinfection has not been done, the 
mayor, or township clerk (as tile case may be), shall ordet" it done under 
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the supervision of the health officer or some other competent person, and 
the quarantine shall be continued until it is done. 
RULE 13. No person shall give, lend or sell, or offer for sale, any cloth-
ing or other articles liable to convey infection of any contagious disease 
unless the same have been disinfected and such disinfection approved by the 
mayor or township clerk (as the case may be). 
RuLE 14. When Asiatic cholera, smaiJpox, diphtheria (membranous 
-croup), scarlet fever (scarlatina, scarlet rash), typhoid fever, leprosy, 
measles, puerperal fe\•er, or any other contagious disease exists in any house 
or dwelling place of a dealer in, or seller of, milk he shall discontinue, to 
give, sell or distribute milk to any person, or to creameries or butter facto-
ries, or in anywise handle such milk, until a permit is granted therefor by 
the mayor or township clerk (as the case may be), countersigned by the 
health officer. And no person who attends cows, and does the milking, or 
bas care of milk vessels, or the sale or distribution of milk, shall be per-
mitted to enter any premises or place wherein exists any of the diseases 
named herein, nor have any communication, direct or indirect, with any 
person who resides in, or is an occupant of such infected place; nor shall any 
milk or butter be given away, sold or distributed from such infected place. 
Any person, either as principal, agent or employe, who shall violate any of 
the provisions of this rule shall be prosecuted according to law. 
CIRCULAR No. 6 
RULES FOR TilE PREVENTIO~ 




OFFICE oF THE IowA STATE BoARD OF HBALTH, 
D&s MOINES, January 19, 1898. 
Pursuant to authority vested by chapter J.l,, title 12, of the Code, 
section 2530, the state veterinary surgeon by and with the approval of the 
State Board of Health, and the executive council, does hereby make and 
establish the following rules and regulations for the prevention and restric-
tion of contagious diseases among domestic animals: . 
RuLE 1 All cattle brought within this State from anr county or partsb 
within the United States where pleuro-pneumonia is known to exist, shall be 
subject to quarantine for a period of not less than sixty days. . 
RULE 2. No person owning or having the care or custody of any ammal 
affected with glanders or farcy, or which there is reason to believe is 
affected with said disease, shall lead, drive, or permit such animal to go on 
or over any public grounds, unenclosed lands, street, road, public high_way, 
Jane, or alley; or permit it to drink at any public water. trough, pat!,. or 
spring; nor keep such diseased animal in any enclosure, 10 o~ f~om wbtch 
such diseased animal may come in contact with, or close prox1m1ty to, any 
animal not affected with such disease. 
RULE 3. Whenever notice is given to the trustees of1a township or to a 
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local board of health, of animals su<pected of being affected with glanders 
or farcy, said trustees shall immediately require such suspected animals to 
be isolated and kept separate and apart from all other animals until released 
by order of the state veterinary surgeon or some person acting by his 
authority. 
RULE 4. An animal must be considered as " suspected " when it has. 
stood in a stable with, or been in contact with an animal known to have the 
glanders; or if placed in a stable, yard, or other enclosure where a glandered 
animal has been kept. 
RULE 5. \Vhenever auy animal affected with anthrax, g landers or fa rcy, 
shall die, or shall be killed, the body of such animal shall be immediately 
burned, or shall have kerosene poured over it, and buried not less than four 
feet deep without removal of the hide, or any part of t he carcass. 
Rea.tOJtJ for Nu/4 .f.-To preveat the possibility of a recurrence of these disea•es ft"om• 
germs existing- in the 2"ra ve, which, H not destroyed by some powerfu) agent, wi11 retain ttJeir"" 
y]tAJity for & number o f yean, so as to impart the disease. 
Aa they are commuokable by inoculation to bumao beiors, ~~rreat precaution should be-
used In handllo&' animals affected with thi s d iseue. 
RULE 6. No animal diseased with glanders or farcy shall be deemed to-
have any property value whatever, and no appraisal t hereof will be made. 
R'asonJ for R ule 0.-Glanders is an incurable diaealf', and there 111 no warrant for 
expeodine- public money io appraising property manifestly worthless, and which can be compen-
sated [or only "t • 'its actual \'alue in itl condition wben condemned. 11 Alao to prevent the 
mtroduction of diseased animals into the state, and the Inoculation of worthleas ones for 
speculative purposes. 
RULE 7. \Vhenever the owner, or person having in charge any animaF 
declared by the state veterinary surgeon or other authorized person to have-
the glanders, shall neglect or refuse to destroy said animal, the premises. 
whereon such animal is kept shall be quarantined until such animal is. 
destroyed and the premises thoroughly disinfected. 
QUARANTINE 
RULE 8. The term ''quarantine" shall be construed to mean the perfect 
Isolation of all diseased or suspected animals from contact with healthy 
animals, as well as the exclusion of such healthy animals from the yards, 
stables, enclosures, or grounds wherever said suspected or diseased animals. 
are, or have been, kept. 
RULE 9. So-called ''piggy" or pregnant sows and rejected cattle found 
in railway or packing-bouse stock yards must not be sold nor delivered to-
farmers, but held subject to such quarantine as may be deemed necessary 
to prevent the communication of any contagious disease. 
ROLE 10. All hogs presented for the Iowa State fair and Sioux City fair 
shall be subject to examination by the state veterinary surgeon before-
entering the fair grounds, and to daily inspection during the exhibition. 
Should any animal be found diseased with bog cholera or swine plague, it 
must be immediately removed to a place of quarantine. The show-pens 
must be cleansed and disinfected under the supervision of the state veter-
inary surgeon before and during the fair. 
R u LE 11. In suspected cases of glanders and farcy, when the symp-
toms do not warrant the state veterinarian in condemning the animal, the 
Mallein test shall be recognized as a valuable diagnostic. 
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RuLE 12. In suspected case! of bovine tuberculosis the tuberculin test 
shall be recognized as a valuable diagnostic. 
DISlNPBCTION 
.\monK' the most efficient and coov~oient Ri'enta for destrorin(r disease germs, ~re beat, 
tolutiona of creoJin, carbolic acid, sulphate of ~ron, caustic soda. or eulpbate of copper, fumes 
of chlorine, chloride of time, slaked lime, lime ~ater, wbitewaah and kerosene oil. 
Hl'at-Tllis ia con\•enieotly applied by means of boiling wat~ror 011, and is e&peciallr recom-
mended for diaiofechog fabrics of all kinds, leal her or wood. Articles of Iron or other metals may 
be purified by beatini' in a fire. All beddiO&', litter. excremtnt, etc., tbat have accumulated 
about animals affectt>d with anv torm of coatsltiOul dl.eaae, and the carcasses, together witb 
all blood or other :tiuid element• that have escaptd from auch carcasses and concamioated •~il 
thould be burned, as suresl meant of eradicating the Uiaease. 
Dirt or earth floors of stabJ~a wherein animal• atfected with &'landers or anthrax have beeo 
kept, abould be removed to the depth of four inchea And burned. 
SOLUTtONS 
Crttolllt - -One to fifty or one hued red 11arta. 
Carbolic Acid-Add one part of the acid to five or teo parts of water or oil. 
Sui/Jitale of/,.(m, Ca/)Jier and Cau-rtir Soda -Add as mucb of the substance to a given 
q uanltty of warm wa.ter as will be dissolved. 
H'hiteu·asii -For d1siofectm~ Interior walls of builciiniS, feed-bo~es. maDgers, yards, feDcel, 
etc., t he application of a coaling of whllewaah prepared I rom lime in the ordlaar)· way. 10 
thoroughly done as to completely cover e..-ery part of the surface designed to be cleansed, is an. 
economical method. 
FUM I GANTS 
Clllond6 OJ Lint~-Chloride of lime and slaked lime for disinfecting Doors, yards, carcassea. 
and ground where dead or diaeased animals have lain, iD fine powder, should be scattered over 
the surface of objects to be dlsinlected thlclc.ly, 10 aa to form a complete covering. 
Chlorini-To generate, take peroxide or tl'lADil&Dese (to be obtained at any drug s tore), 
place io an earthen dish t.nd add one pound of hyd rochloric add (aometimes called m uriatic 
acidl, to eacb four out~ces o! the peroxide of manganese. Care should be taken not to inhale 
the (ras. 
.\fter the floors, walls, etc., of a contaminated building have been cleansed, they1hould be 
fuglmaled by some of the foregoinr agents. r he door• should be closed, a nd the buildla~ 
otherwise made as tight as poasible. Fum es should then be evolved in the buildlni for not 
leas than h11f a day, and the doors kept closed not leu than twenty·four hours, when air and. 
aunli&'ht should be freely admhted. 
BURIALS 
Kero.UtM Oil-Carcauea buried In the earth, where there is dan1er of infection by exhu-
mation by other animalsahould. preYioua to burial, be tborouably covered with quicklime, or 
aaturated with kerosene oil. Thi1 will tend to destroy the virus, aod will prevent carnivorous. 
animals disturbin~r the carcass and thereby 1preading the diaeue. 
p,.ee::.i11r-It baa been demonstrated repeatedl y in Iowa, that the froata of "toter thor-
oughly disinfect pasture lands that have been po11oned wlrb tbe •lrus of Texas fever by herds 
of southern catlle d uring the summer monthfl. From the first of April to the fintof November .. 
the ~irus iallkely to retain ita vitality, and the strictest precaution is oecetsary to prevent 
communication of the disease to northern cattle. The purify lou effect o( frost , however, 
cannot be relied upon for deatroyiDi" the vlrua of any other disease than Texas fe•er, liable to. 
attack live stock in Iowa. 
It is for the interest of everv community, on the appenrance of contagious 
or infectious disease among animals, to adopt speedy measures to eradicate 
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h t t veterinary surgeon in securing the same, and to co-operate with t ~ s a e 
such results in the shortest po>sible time. 




Code published with tbio circular will be found In the appendix 
NOTB-Chapter l-4, It e 12, 
.of tbi1 repart. 
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REGUL\TIO'\S FOR THE USE OF KEROSENE, GASO-
LINE AND PETROLEUI\I PRODUCTS. 
OFFICE OF THE STATB BoARD OF HEALTH,} 
DRS MOINES 
Kerosene may be said to be the middle product of petroleum, the npper 
being several volatile hydro-carbons known under the general term of naph-
tha, a highly inflammable substance, and the lower, of pnraffine, heavier 
and less combustible than kerosene. Naphtha is a very dangerous explo-
sh•e. An excess of naphtha in kero,ene renders the kerosene dangerous. 
An excess of paraffine makes the kerosene henvy nnd less combustible. 
The statutes of Iowa demand that so much of the naphtha shall be 
removed that oil, when heated to a temperature of one hundred and five 
degrees Fnhrenheit, will not throw off a vnpor which will ignite when in 
contact with a flame or lighted match. That is what is termed the flashing 
point Extensive observation and experiment have demonstrated that this 
standard will give satisfnctory results for illuminating purposes and be snfe 
for use in ordinary lamps. It would not, however, be safe for kindling fires 
10 the kitchen stove. No oil having a flashing point below one hundred and 
five degrees can be lawfully sold nor used for illuminating purposes in this 
state. 
The flashing point should not be confounded with the burning point, or 
fire test, which signifies that degree of temperature or heat nt which oil 
placed in an open vessel will ignite and burn without a wick. The lire test 
is not recognized by the Iowa statute, nnd has little or no value as determin-
ing the actual quality of the oil. Retail dealers should especially bear this 
in mind. Refiners and tank line companies frequently brand oil ''one hun-
dred and seventy-five degrees Fire Test," ''Head Light, one hundred and 
seventy-five degrees," or other trade marks which have no relation what-
ever, under the law, to the actual quality of the oil. The brand of an Iowa 
inspector, indicating the flashing point, is to be deemed the actual quality 
and standard of the oil. The difference between the Oashing and burning 
point of kerosene is ten to fifty degrees, the average being twenty to twenty-
seven degrees, so that oil branded one hundred and seventy-five degrees 
fire test should have a flashing point of one hundred and twenty-six degrees. 
Hence, no person should be misled or deceived by the dealer who says an 
oil is one hundred and fifty degrees or one hundred and seventy-five degrees 
fire test. Look at the inspector's brand, get the degree of the flashing point 
there given, and add twenty-seven to it, and you will have very nearly the 
actual fire test. The Jaw interposes no Inhibition against trade marks, 
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except that 00 trade mark asserting a fraud can stand. The branding of oil 
one hundred and seventy-fh•e degrees fire test that has a flash test below one 
hundred and twenty-six degrees is clearly an attempt to defraud the pur-
chaser. h 
The flashing and burning points are independent of each. other. T e 
flashing point depends upon the amount of naphtha or volat1le substance 
present, while the burning point depends upon the general character of the 
whole oil. The addition of only two per cent of naphtha .would not affect 
the burning point, while it would lower the llnsh1ng po~nt ten degrees. 
Hence the burning point or "fire test" is not deemed a reliable standard of 
safety. . . h' h a h' 
The tendency of retail dealers is to purchase 01\ havmg a 1g as mg 
point, presumably on the theory that if oil having a flashing poiut of one 
hundred and six degrees is safe, that of one hundred and twenty·slx degrees 
is so much safer. Theoretically that is true, but the higher the flashing 
point, the heavier the oil. Heavy oil congeals more ~r less in cold weat~e~. 
will not rise freely, hence there is imperfect combustiOn. There is a hm1t 
to capillary attraction. Oil having a flashing p~int of on~ hu~dr~d and sut 
degrees to one hundred and ten degrees will giVe better 1\lummatJon, burn. 
freer and with greater satisfaction in ordinary lamps, than an 011 w1th a. 
fiashing point of one hundred and twenty degrees or one hundred and 
twenty-four degrees. 
Heavy or high grade kerosene has more or less paraffine, which tends to 
harden and clog the wick, and over-heat the wick-tube. Such oil will not 
give good satisfaction in ordinary fiat-wick lamps, and ~bould be used only 
with burners and wi~ks especially adapted for heavy 01\. The fire test of 
oil is made in an open cup. The fla_•h test, under the low a law, is made in. 
a closed cup. It is proper here to say, for the benefit of retail dealers, that 
experiments made covering thousands o~ tests .have s~own that the average 
difference between the burning and flash1ng po10t of 011 when both tests are 
made in the same cup, is from twenty to twenty-seven degrees. The aver-
age difference between the flashing point of oil tested in an open cup, and 
the same oil te,ted in the iowa (closed) cup is twenty-five to thirty degrees. 
The difference between the burning point of oil tested in an open cup and 
the flashing point of the same oil tested in the Iowa (closed) cup is from 
fifty to fifty-five degrees. Hence, commercial headlight carbon oil, that 
has a burcing point, or fire test, of one hundred and seventy-five degrees 
tested as it always is by tht refiner, in an open cup, should have a flashing 
point of one hundred and twenty-five degrees (';tlinimum) to one hund~ed 
and thirty degrees when tested in the Iowa cup (closed). The spec1fic 
gravity should not be above forty-five degrees Baume at sixty degrees Fab. 
1f deficient in these requirements, as shown by the inspector's brand, a car-
bon oil cannot be deemed true commercial headlight oil. 
LA~IPS 
Lamps should be of metal. Glass lamps should not be used in families-
where there are children. The bowl should be large in diameter, and shal-
low, not exceeding three inches in depth, so as to bricg the flame as near 
the oil as possible, to secure an even combustion of all the contents. With 
deep lamps the wick will fail to raise the oil when half consumed; a crusted 
tube and over-heated burner, and deficient illumination is the result. 
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The base should be large and heavy, to prevent overturning. 
T~ey shoul~ be cleaned and filled every day, and once each week entirely 
emvt1ed of therr contents, to remove dregs and sediment. 
\\'hen oil has been kept forty-eight hours in a half-filled lamp, a danger-
ous ,vapor forms. This will be released by the rrocess of filling the lamp. 
Never remo\'e the top nor refill a lamp when burning. 
Before lighting, turn the wick down even with the tube, and raise it 
gradually, from time to time, as the burner becomes heated. 
Never blow down a chimney to extinguish a lamp. Turn the wick down 
until t.he flam~ flickers, then place your open band behind the chimney top 
and g1ve a qutck puff of breath horizontally against your hand. 
Do not fill a lamp to overflowing, as oil expands greatly as it becomes 
heated'. and may rise up the wick tube and become ignited and dangerous. 
Durmg the day keep the lamp where tbe oil will not become warm. 
Never set it on a mantel over a fire-place, grate, or stove where there is a 
fire. 
Never leave a lamp burning with the wick turned town. Air currents 
are liable to cause the chimney to break; the wick tube will then become 
greatly heated, and the lamp filled with dangerous vapor, A burning lamp 
with a broken chimney become> liable to violent explosion in about fifteen 
minutes. A lamp should not be left burning at all in a vacant room or 
bouse. If a dim light is desired for a sick-room, place the lamp in another 
roon~, burning at the u~ual flame, leaving the connecting door ajar. Never 
leave a. lamp turned low in a sick room, nor for a "night light." Several 
explosswns have been caused by this practice. Let the flame be at usual 
height at all times when in use. 
BURNERS 
_ The burner should be adapted to the oil to be used, whether heavy or 
hght. It should be properly constructed for draft and ventilation for the 
escape of vapor from the vapor chamber of the lamp. It should burn with-
out heating the burner-the cooler the bettor. 
For heavy oil, a more liberal wick is required to raise the oil freely enough 
to supply tbe flame, hence two or more wicks are provided. 
Burners should be kept perfectly clean inside and ontside and free from 
pieces of burned matches, charred wick, crustation on the 'wick tube and 
accumulation of c!-larred wick on the perforated disk. The disk is f~r the 
purpose of supplying draft and the necessary amount of oxygen of the atmos 
phere to consume the carbon of th" oil. When the disk is ~logged, imper-
fect combustion and smoke are the result. 
Foul and ill kept burners are a more frequent cause of poor light than 
the oil. 
To ~lean the wick turn it up even with the tube and rub the finger lightly 
across 11 to remove the charred surface. 
Keep the vent-tube along the wick-tube into the !amp open and clean as 
it is the safety valve of the lamp. ' 
Gummed and clogged burners can be easily cleaned by boiling a few 
minutes in sal-soda or concentrated lye and water. 
The important features of a lamp are safety, brilliancy of illumination, 
economy, cleanliness and durability. It becomes dangerous when the oil in 
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a lamp is heated over one hundred and six degrees. The space above the 
oil in a lamp in which the oil is unduly heated becomes filled with a highly 
explosive naphtha vapor. The higher the temperature of the oil, the more 
naphtha vapor is thrown off. 
CHIMNRYS 
1t is desired to impress upon the people that the chimney is an important 
factor in illumination. It is , in fact, a necessary part of the burner, as much 
as is a gear whee l of a machine. It is made for the burner . Every burne r 
made is a patented device, and requires a special chimney to secure the 
intended perfect com bination. Over two hundred shapes of chimneys a re 
made . If your stove or fi re-p lace smokes , the chimney is wrong. If you r 
lamp smokes or smells, the chimney is wrong, not the lamp nor the oil. If 
the draft is right, and a chimney on the lamp it is made for, there is perfect 
combustion; no smoke, no bad odor. The top s hould be cylindrical in form 
to secure the best dra ft. 
WIC K S 
Probably not one person in one hundred gives a lamp wick !boug h t 
or attention. Yet it is one of the most important factors in the burning of 
kerosene , as it is a lso o ne of the very probab le causes of complaint of the 
unsatisfactory burning of oil. The m ar kets a r e filled with cheap wicks, 
worthless and valueless Rt any price. Select a wick which wtll snugly fit the 
tube, yet move freely when sattuated with oi l. If it binds in the tube draw 
a few threads from it lengthwise. It should only reach the bottom of th e 
lamp , and should be cha nged each month, as from long use it becomes 
hardened noll does not r aise the o il freely. 
S AFETY BUR N ING F L UIDS AN D L AMPS 
T he sale or use of so-~alled safety fluids , or of an y oil fo r illuminating 
purposes, the product of petroleum, which has not been in spected in this 
s ta te, nod approved by a state inspector , is prohibited by law, except gaso-
line of seventy-to ur degree specific gravity m ay be used in the Welsbach 
incandescent lamp. 
GASOLINE AND ITS DANG ERS 
Fi1·st- Keep it in a well ventilated, cool place, inaccessible to children, 
never in any part of a dwelling. 
Seco11d- No unclosed vessel, as a pitcher, basin, or cup, containing 
gasoline should be carried or placed within ten feet of a burning stove, lamp, 
gas or flame of any kind, nor Jeff standing in any roo m within a dwelling 
house. 
Third-Gasoline should never be poured from one vessel to another in 
any room in which there is a lighted lamp or a burning gas jet, a n open grate 
burning, or within ten feet of a stove in which there is a fire, as the current 
.ofair in a room is always toward a fire or a burning lamp, and the vapor of 
gasoline will be carried in that direction and will ignite at a long distance. 
Fourth- It is dangerous to fill the reservoir of a stove when the burner is 
lighted, or near another stove in which a fire is burning. \\'hen not in use, 
close the cut-off between the reservoir and burner This will prevent 
overflow from defect or leakage at the burner. If there be an overflow of 
1 
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gasolin': wh_en filling the reservoir, or from the burner, wipe it careful! u 
~ef~r~ hgbllng the burner. If the overflow should become ignited sm:th! 
1 wtt. a blanket or cloths. Do not throw water on it, as that spreads the 
;:~~l;ne and tncrease~ the d~ng~:· Flour will squelch the flames quickly. 
K . s true of the acctdental tgDitton of any quantity of gasoline or kerosene eeJ.. the reservoir continually closed air tight. . . 
of zftk_-lf _from leakage of a stove, or vessel , there is discovered an odor 
. gasolme ~0 a room that has been closed, throw open the doors and 
k":tOdd~ws unt~l the air i~ changed before a match is struck, or a flame of any 10 •.s permitted thereto. 
Si:r:I!J-Never kindle a fire with gasoline . 
Seveuth-Keep gasoline in a tight vessel, and after drawing therefrom 
place the .cap _o,·er the spout and close the neck and vent-tube if there be 
one. Thts Will prevent evaporation of the llut'd I t · f · fill' . . · IS rom evaporatton 
tn~ the atr wtth an explosive vapor, comes the d anger. ' 
Ez!hlh-Never attempt to clean glo,•es on the hand nor dresses with 
!asoltne, near a tl~~e or stove. T he fi re from the stove will draw the 
apor from the gasou oe through the crevices, and iguite it like a lightning 
flash: If g~soltne is spilled upon your clothing remove the garment at once 
keept~g en ttrely away from flame of any kind. The deodor izing of gasolin~ 
for toilet use does not change its exp losive nature. 
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DISINFECTION OF WOOLEN-RAG MATTRESSES, BED 
QUlLTS, CARPETS, RUGS AND UPHOLSTERED 
FURNITURE. 
RULES AND REGULATIONS 
It having come to the knowledge of the Iowa state board of health that 
the ordinary ''wool" or rag bed-quilts and mattresses manufactured in Iowa, 
or importe(} into the state and largely sold therein, are composed of unsani-
tary and often filthy materials, and, therefore, are a menace to the public 
health; further, that it is a fact that (}anger to the public health also lurks 
in the upholstered furniture, the carpets, the mattresses and bed clothing 
stored for sale in the numerous second-band stores of our towns and cities; 
and further, as we have reason to believe that the present methods of carpet 
cle<lning, <IS exemplified in the carpet-cleaning establishments of cities and 
towns, :1re also menaceful to the public health; therefore, the Iowa state 
board of health decrees the subjoined rules, devolving upon local boards of 
health in this state, through the health officers thereof, the duty of their 
earl\· and strict enforcement 
RULE FIRST 
The proprittors, or managers, of all factories or stores in Iowa, which 
are devoted in whc.le, or in part, to the manufacture of so-called woolen-rag 
bed-quilts nod mattre"es, from and after the publication of these rules, are 
required to cau'e all rags, collected for use in the aforesaid industry, to be 
dusted, torn into small fragments, and rinsed in clean water-preferably 
under a forcible hydrant stream- before they are used in the manufacture of 
the woolen-rag bed-quilts a~d mattresses aforesaid; and when the completed 
article is ready to be put on the market, it shall, before being offered for 
sale, be thoroughly disinfected in the manner specified hereinafter. This 
rule as to the disinfection of completed woolen-rag mattresses and bed-quilts 
shall also apply to such articles elsewhere manufactured and imported into , 
and put on sale in, the state of Iowa. 
RULE SECOND 
It is ordered: That all mattresses sent to mattress factories for renova-
tion, shall be subjected to thorough disinfection before being returned to 
their owners. 
RULE THIRD 
It is ordered: That all venders of second-hand upholstered furniture , 
J 
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bed-clothing, carpets, rugs and mattresses, shall be required to disinfect 
such articles, in the manner hereinafter specified, before putting them on sale 
Rl1LE FOURTH 
It is ordered: That all articles named hereinbefore, after having been 
disinfected in the manner specified hereinafter, shall, as evidence of that 
fact, have securely attached to each one a label, on which is printed, in 
large type, these words: "0IS!NFKCTED 1>1 ACCORDA>ICE WITH THE RULES 
OF THE low.~ ST.~TE BOARD OP llaAt.TH." Said label to be provided and 
attached at the expense of the manufacturer or vender, under the possible 
supervision of the local health officer. 
RUI.K FlPTH 
lt is ordered: That all carpets, rugs, etc., sent to a carpet·cleaniog 
establishment for the purpose of being cleaned, shall be disinfected, after the 
dusting process has been completed, and in the following manner, to-wit: 
The carpets, rugs or other articles that have thus been cleaned in the said 
<:<!rpet-cleaning establishment shall at once be sprayed with a two-per-cent 
solution of formaldehyde, in the proportion of one fluid ounce of that agent 
to each square yard of carpet, rug or other article. Then, immediately, said 
article shall he tightly rolled and placed aside in a clean apartment, where it 
shall remain for at least ten hour; undisturbed, before being returned to the 
own~r. To each article thus dismfected, the label, prescribed in rule fourth, 
shall be attached, showing that the disinfection required by law, h<1s been 
done. The local health officer shall exercise a general supervision over these 
~arpet-cleaning establishments also. 
RLLE SIXTH 
For the information of those concerned, the subjoined explanation of the 
;nexpensive apparata and methods, necessary to be employed to carry into 
effect thes" rules, is now given. In mattress factories or second hand stores 
a tight, pine board box, planed within, should be provided as a disinfecting 
chamber. lt should be sufficiently large to hold a dozen mattresses, etc., at 
once. They should be separated by slat partitions, onto which the 1nattresses, 
etc., ~hould be placed flat wise. ln second band stores such a dismfecting 
-chamber would hold a variety of upholstered furniture, on top of which mat-
tresses or other articles of bed wear could be spread out. 
Then a copper or tin receptacle, cylindrical shape and holding at least 
one-half gallon, having a screw top, filtin.t; absolutely air #t;lzt, should be 
provided. A substantial metal support carries this receptacle or can and 
holds beneath it an alcohol lamp or other heating device. If an alcohol 
lamp, it should gi,•e a flame sufficiently large to spread over the entire bot-
tom of the receptacle and hold not less than eight ounces. If other means 
of beating are used they must produce very rapid boiling of flui(} in the 
receptacle. Slow Ileal wit/not produCt' ih« r«quired rl'sulis. 
At or near the top of the apparatus is a metal tube connecting with the 
interior and fitted with a flexible rubber tube which terminates in a metal or 
bard rubber nozzle The apparatus must be so made that it will not clog, or 
serious explosions may occur. 
In one lower corner of the disinfecting chamber a small hole is bored 
through its wall. When the articles to be disinfected are well adjusted in the 
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aforesaid chamber, place in the can the disinfecting agents-that is to say, 
one ounce of powdered borax to each pint of forty per cent solution of format 
de hyde (f.>rmald•hyd• alone cannot be used). Such a can aq that described 
above would bold four pints of formaldehyde and four ounces of powdered 
borax. 'rhe materials being thus placed in the can, fill the alcohol lamp 
with best alcohol, light and place it under the can. Introduce your metal 
or hard rubber tube into the hole bored into the box and then leave the 
apparatus to work for at least forty minutes after it commences to boil. The 
formaldehyde will have become vaporized and will have filled the chamber. 
Then remove the tube from the chamber and tightly plug the hole, leaving 
tbe box undisturbed for at least twenty-four hours. The purpose bad in 
view will then have been accomplished. 
CIRCULAR No. !l 
EMERGENCY HOSPITALS 
Emergencies are liable to come to any community demanding hospital 
accommodation and ser.·ice. The importation of contagious disease by an 
infected tramp or immigrant is possible and liable at any moment. Floods 
and conflagrations are also imminent. Every city and town in the s~ate­
should be prepared for such an emergency, and thereby save what might 
otherwise cost life and property. Believing that a knowledge of temporary 
hospitals, cheaply provided, would be of value, the following plans and 
estimates are suggested, the illustrations for which are given by courtes)' of 
the Provincial Board of Toronto, and the Pennsylvania State Board of 
Health. 
For comfort, security, and thorough ventilation, this tent is the nearest 
approach to a house in leu! form. 
Dr. F. H. Brown says of tent hospitals: ''Toe more nearly patients are-
brought to the condition of being treated in the open air, the more quick\} 
and surely will they recover. The wooden barrack, and the hut, are good, 
but in many cases the tent is better." 
Dr. J. II. Kellogg, of Battle Creek, :Mich., writes in Handbook of 
Hygiene and Medicine: ''During the late war a large hospital had in the 
winter season three hundred a;,d twenty cases of measles. Just at this time 
it took fire and burned to the ground. The patients were placed in tents, 
and all but one or two recovered . If the patients had remained in the hos-
pital there is no doubt but thirt¥ to forty, at lea.st, would have died. At 
one time, one hundred men, but slightly ill, were sent to the general hos-
pital at Nashville• and seventy-five of them died." 
PIG. (-HOSPITAL TBNT 
d e larger room, 14-XIO, thrc ugb the 
x (two io each end), an on h i htb of the tena wall. 
Stza-~Xt4. _F~'ur room~,s~e'etinR to slide on cord. and th~ s~~e 'le ~nd twenty-two wall 
centre. The dtvlt:IODS are o , bts one ridge pole ten ee on ' 
1.'he tent poles are twelve upng ' 
1 · d d ck: of best q"ahty. 
pole! six leet onJt. white or nio~ounce stnpe u . t dollars. Flo:Hing, beds 
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Such hospital tents have been in us~ in Berlin, Vienna, Dresden, Leipsig, 
and other European cities for many years, with great success. 
A more permanent structure is in use in Geneva, Switzerland, and is 
known as ' 'Pavilion Hospital," an illustration of which is here given from 
• 'La ~\"a/ure. '' 
The movable canvas walls give complete ventilation, and, on pleasant 
days, gives the open air, while they protect at night, and against inclement 
weather. In winter these walls are double, the ridge constmction affording 
ample ventilatiou. 
To provide for contagious diseases not advisable to admit to the general 
hospital, what is called a "hut" is recommended, an illustration of which 
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is here given from 
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Wylie's excellent 




\ These huts are 
planned to have 
two fresh air 
ducts from the 
roof down to 
within seveu feet 
of the floor, and 




tures are more 
permanent an d 
durable, and 
may be used at 
all seasons. In 
winter they are 
A-Sto•e. B-Smoke flue. C-Air conductor• under floor from warmer than 
under each bed to stove. D-O pen lags into air ducts. tents. Portable 
frame houses can be procured, sufficient in size to accommodate a few 
patients, and with proper arrange_ment for ventilation will serve admirably 
as pavilion hospitals. They can be quickly set up, and if necessary 
quickly destroyed, and their cost is not great. Illustrations are here given 
of such a structure: 
Every city and town should be provided with one or more such buildings, 
which can be stored in small space until an emergency necessitates their use. 
Time is an important factor in suppressing a contagious disease in a com-
munity. The sooner isolation of the risk is secured , the more c .. rtain are 
favorable results, and nowhere can proper isoi,Ition be; more completely 
secured than in an isolation hospital. 
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Isolate the first 
case of a contagious 
disease, so that others 
cannot be exposed to 
it and there will be 
an end of it-there 
will be no epidemic. 
With every additional 
case the danger of 
spreading is multi-
plied rapidly. This 
is the true purpose of 
an isolation hospital 
-to prevent epidem-
ics by segregating the 
first case in a com-
munity. 
One of the most 
important essentials 
of a hospital is venti-
lation. The illustra-
tion shows an admir-
able plan to secure 
this. 
Wbether pavilions 
or tents are used, 
portable or perma-
nent, they should be 
trenched around to 
prevent dampness. 
. .. 
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In locating a hospital the 
healthiest possible location 
~hould be•selected. It should 
be in an open field, on high, 
dry, porous ground, but pro-
tected so far as po,sible, from 
chilling winds. In summer a 
tree-sheltered field or orchard, 
with grass soil is an excellent 
location. Pleasant ~urrounding 
scene I)· is also desirable. Avoid 
valleys and neighborhood of 
swamps, marshes, open sewers, 
or offensive factories, and 
slaughter-houses most rigidly. 
Secure also an ample sup-
ply of pure water 
~o furniture should be used 
that will absorb or harbor dis-
-en c germs. Bedstead• should 
be of Iron and nickel-plate<!. 
The mattresses should be of 
wire. The beds should be of 
two·thirds the usual size. :o;o 
upholstered furniture should 
be used. 
\\'hen completed do not 
condemn it and excite pcblic 
abhorrence by calling it a 
f • pest house." Give it nny 
name but that, which invari-
ably shocks the sensibilit1es of 
eve!)' human be10g. 
A ven commendable and 
inexpensive permanent frame 
i•olatlon hospital was planned 
by St. Thomas' local board, 
an illustration of which is here 
given. 
The addition of another 
story o\·er the kitchen and 
d10ing room would provide 
dormitories for uurses. Br 
placing a •ank above the 
furnace, and taps on pipes, 
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exposing child... . . . . . . . . . . .....•.. •.. ......... . ...••.. .. ... 
female employes, seats for ...... , ............... . 
firearms, sale of to minors .......................•.....•... 
gasoline, etc., in tenements ................................ .. 
gunpowder, manufacture of.... . . . . . • . . . .... • .... .. ........ 
health districts . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . 
state board of . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . . . . • . • . • • . • . .. • •• 
impure oil in coal mines . . . . . . . . .... . .........•............. 
infected persons on public conveyances • . . . . . . . ........... . 
intoxicating liquors, sale of ....•............................. 
lard, fraud in; compound........ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . ....•. 
linseed oil, adulteration of...... .. .. .. .......... . 
maiming ..................... •..• ...••..................•..• 
manslaughter..... . .... . . . ...... , .. • .. , ......... • ............ 
medicine, practice of .. . .. . . .. .. • . ..................... . 
milk, impure and adulterated ............................... . 
miners' oil .................. ............................... . 
miners, safety of ....... •.......... ...................•. ...... 
miscarriage ...••................•.. • .........•................ 
murder .........•............................................. 
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Sanitary oleomargarine..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .................•. 
opium smoking ............................... .......•....•.. 
osteopathy.... . . . . . . . . . .... .. •. .. ...... .. ................... 
pharmacy, practice of . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . ......•....... 
petroleum products, inspection of. .. . . .•............••... 10R, 
poisoning .....................•......•.......•.............. . 
poison, sale of .... ......... .... ...............•.. ... •.•..•.•. 
prize fighting.. . .. . . . .. . . .. .. .. .. . . .. . ..... .. ....... ....... . 
racing ........•............... .. ...................•..•. •. 
railway accidents, to prevent ......................•• ... ....• 
railway obstructions... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . .. 
shooting at trains.. .. .. .. .. .. • . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .......... .. 
smallpox, spreading of...... .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . . ........ . 
soaked goods.. .. .. . . .. • . .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . . ............ . 
steam boilers.. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. . .. . .. . . . .. . .. .. .. .. .. . . . .. • 
threshing machines ..........•.......•..... .. ... ... ......• . 
tobacco, sale of to minors.. . . .. .. .. ..................... . 
uncoupling cars .. . ........... ... .... .... .••••••... ....... .... 
veterinary medicine, surgery and dentistry ............... . 
veterinary surgeon .. . .... .............•...•..... ... .. ......... 
violating sepulcher . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .................... .. .. . 
SANITATION POR THE FARM, Dr. J. F. Kennedy ................... .. 
Scarlet fever ................................ . ... .......... 49, 57, 431, 
and milk ..•...................... . ..... .. ......•. ......•. 
School'!. ...........••............ . .................... .. ....... ......• 
prevention of infectious diseases. . . . . . • • . . . . . . . ...• .. ........ . 
ScuooL GARDENU<G, C. B. Smith .................... .. ......... .. 
Schoonover, Margaret S ........................................ 41, 
Scroggs, Dr. J. A ............................... .... 17, 41, 42, 47, 
Secretary's office........ .. ...... .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. ... .. 
SEWAGE DISPOSAL IN CITIES AND ToWNs-Severance Burrage, ...... . 
Shrader, Dr. J . C ........ 18, 19, 20, 22, 32, 35, 39, 41, 47, 53, 54, G3, 

































Slaughter houses.. . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . 463 
Smallpox .................... 12, 19, 47, 48, 54, 228, 238, 425, 431, 453, 483 
Baxter ...................... .. ............................. .. 41 
Calamus ......•..... .. ... .... ..... . .• •.. .•••.. ..... . .. . ... • 
George ............ ...... .. ........................ ...... . 
Laporte City.... . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . • . . ... · . . . .. . 





Morehead.. .. .. .. . . . . . . . .. .. .. . .. . .. .. . . . .. . .. . . . . .. .. .. . . .. 53 
Ottumwa ...... ..... . 
Storm Lake ...... ......•....•..........•........•..•...... 
19 
25 
Washington . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • . • . 19 
Weston ....... . ...... .... .................................... 'ill 
SMALLPOX IN IOWA ......... , ............. ..... ... , ............ · ... · 228 
Smallpox modified . . . • • • • . . . . • •..... .. . ..... ... ... . .••.•....•... . .... 
precautions in.............. . ................... 488, 4':19, 
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PAGR 
Standing committees ......... .. .. .. ................ . ........... 41, 67 
STATE BOARD MEDICAL EXA:uiNERS.. . ............ ...... ........ • • . . . . 68 
State institutions, deaths in ........ . .... ... .......... .. ............ .... 114 
Sternberg, Dr. Geo. M., Surg. Genl., U.S . A ...................... . 268 
Stewart, Dr. C. W.............. .... .... .. .... .. .. .. ...... ....... .... 19 
Storm Lake, smallpox . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...•.. · ..... . · · · . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25 
Sulphur fumes . . .........•............... ...... . •.•..••.......•. ..... . 439 
Systems, gasoline light. .. ........ ............... ............ ..... 43, &l 
T 
The dead, in infectious diseases..... . . .. ....... .. . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . 435 
Thomas, Dr. A. R., Passed Ass't Surg., U.S. A . .................... 143 
Tobacco, sale of to minors. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. . .. .. . ......... 414 
Transportation of corpses...... .. .. • . .. .. . .. . . . .. . . . .. . .. .. . .. • .. .. . . .. 39 
Tuberculosb ........................ ..... .............. . ..... 28, 43, 434 
bovine........ . . . . .. . .. .. • . .... .. . . . .. . . . •. . . . .. .. . .. . 19 
British Congress, on ........... .. ..................... 64, 143 
care of patients ......... ....... ......... .. ........... 471 
duty of local boards ...... ... ... . ..... ... ....•.. . ......... 472 
hygienic treatment of. ...... . ............................ 138 
milk, caused by ........................................ 382 
recommendations respecting ..... ....................... 469 
TYI'HOID l''avaR ................................... . .. ... ... 92, 432, 454 
and milk .................... .. 94, 99, 103, 104, 380, 432 
and polluted water ............................... 105, 433 
Hospital for Insane, Independence.... ...... . ......... 48 
1owa State College, Ames ........................ 48, 96 
u 
Uncoupling cars ...................................................... 421 
Vaccination 
v 
in schools ...... ..... ......................•........•...... 
and the law ...........•...•...•....•........• •.• .•.....•. 
Vaccine virus..... . .. . .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . • .. .. .. .. .. ......... .. 
not supplied by the board. .. . . . . • . • . .. • .. .. .. .. . . . • •... 
Veterinary medicine, surgery and dentistry .......................... . 
surgeon ................................................... . 
Violating sepulcher .......... . · - ........ . ...... ... ................ . . 











\Vasbington, smallpox................................................. 19 
\Veston, smallpox............... . . ... .... . . . .. . . . ... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 58 
\Vhooping cough.... ..... .. . .. ............................. 432, 454 
Wicks, for lamps . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . 500 
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PAG& 
Woodbridge, Prof. S . H....... .. . ... .... . .. .. .. .. . .. 86 
Wyman , Dr. Walter, Surg . Genl., U.S. M. H. S ...... .. ............ 156 
y 
Yaws .................................................................. 235 
Yellow fever, transit permit.. ... .... . .. .. . • .... . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . • ... . 58 
